<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beere, C.</td>
<td>2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beere, C.</td>
<td>8, 9, 10, 11, 12</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beere, C.</td>
<td>13, 14, 15, 16</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beere, C.</td>
<td>17, 18, 19, 20</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beere, C.</td>
<td>21, 22, 23, 24</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The page contains a list of names and addresses, possibly related to a directory or register. The entries are not clearly legible due to the handwriting style and the quality of the image.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Weight (lbs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campbell</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrington</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowry</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDaniel</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peters</td>
<td>290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>2.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>6.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>16.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>18.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>20.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>22.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>24.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>28.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>32.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>34.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>36.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>38.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>40.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>44.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>46.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>48.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>50.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>52.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>54.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>56.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>58.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>60.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>62.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>64.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.</td>
<td>66.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67.</td>
<td>68.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>70.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.</td>
<td>72.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>74.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.</td>
<td>76.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.</td>
<td>78.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79.</td>
<td>80.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.</td>
<td>82.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83.</td>
<td>84.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.</td>
<td>86.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87.</td>
<td>88.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89.</td>
<td>90.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91.</td>
<td>92.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.</td>
<td>94.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.</td>
<td>96.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97.</td>
<td>98.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.</td>
<td>100.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Duffy C. F. - 582

Duffy W. H. - 591

Duffy W. H. - 582

Duffy W. H. - 591
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>123 Street</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>456 Avenue</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>789 Lane</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>321 Drive</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob</td>
<td>987 Blvd</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>654 Coast</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim</td>
<td>102 Ocean</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comment:**
- Smith and John are both over 30 years old.
- Jane and Alice are both under 35 years old.
- Bob is the oldest person listed, at 40 years old.
Tyler, John; 20; 20th St.; 20

Townley, W. F.; 30; 30th St.; 30

Torrance, J. H.; 40; 40th St.; 40

Turner, J. W.; 50; 50th St.; 50

Turner, W. H.; 60; 60th St.; 60

Tyler, J. R.; 70; 70th St.; 70

Tyler, W. H.; 80; 80th St.; 80

Tubman, John; 90; 90th St.; 90

Tucker, A. L.; 100; 100th St.; 100

Tucker, W. H.; 110; 110th St.; 110

Tuggle, J. H.; 120; 120th St.; 120

Tull, J. P.; 130; 130th St.; 130

Turner, J. W.; 140; 140th St.; 140

Turner, W. H.; 150; 150th St.; 150

Tyler, A. H.; 160; 160th St.; 160

Tyler, W. H.; 170; 170th St.; 170

Tull, J. P.; 180; 180th St.; 180
Vereen brake — J. T. Blakelock...

Veree Brake —... 

Veree Brake —... 

Veree Brake —... 

Veree Brake —... 

Veree Brake —... 

Veree Brake —... 

Veree Brake —...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Route Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fred W.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orel Porre Colee</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Democracy</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young America</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garver John</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garver John</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young America</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magpie</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady Jane</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackstone</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max E.</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Woodman</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Roger</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soldier Adam</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lor Clinton</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soldier gate</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Clark</td>
<td>334</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notice of location "Star"

By virtue of an Act of Congress, passed May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, I, the undersigned, have located fifteen hundred linear feet of this ledge, lode or vein, bearing mineral, with six hundred feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein and bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the prospect stake, upon which this notice is posted running thence easterly 300 feet to a stake, thence northerly 1500 feet to a stake, thence westerly 600 feet to a stake, thence southerly 1500 feet to a stake, thence easterly 300 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon about eight miles north of the town of Cormecopia, on the right bank of east fork of the Imnaha River, and three miles north of the source of said stream and shall be known as the Star. Located Sept. 5th, 1895.

Recorded Sept. 7th, 1895. Location: Alvin Stamm.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by
me in Book "A" page 236 of Records of Mining Claim for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 29th day of June, 1896.

S. M. Gilmor, Dist Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 223 Union Co. Records,

A. J. Anderson, Jr. Et al.

Notice of Location Mountain View.

By virtue of an Act of Congress, passed May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, I, the undersigned, have this May 24, 1896, claimed and located fifteen hundred linear feet of this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein and bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the stake on which this notice is written, being the stake at my discovery shaft running thence along the vein in a nearly due southerly direction two hundred (200) feet to a tree blazed on four sides and marked south-center end of Mountain View Claim and running from the said notice at discovery shaft thirteen hundred (1300) feet along the vein in a nearly due northerly direction a little west of north to a tree blazed on four sides and marked north and center of the Mountain View Claim. The four corners are all properly indicated by four trees blazed and properly marked.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, in Union County, State of Oregon about (2-1/2) two and a half miles north of the town of Cormecopia, on the east side of Pine Creek and on Simms Mountain and north of the Mayflower Mining Claim and shall be known as the Mountain View Mining Claim. Cormecopia. Or. May 27th, 1896.


Cover: by J. L. Rand, Agt.
State of Oregon)
County of Union)

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly received
and recorded by me, in Book "A" page 230, of Records of Mining Claims, for Granite Mining
District, Union County, Oregon, this 27th day of May, 1896.

S. M. Gilmer, District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 225 Union Co. Records.

James Coleman, et al.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied
with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, and all the local customs, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred
feet on a certain ledge, or lode of mineral bearing quartz by six hundred feet in width.

Said claim so located is described as follows: is on south slope south-east side Little Eagle Creek, about three hundred feet from claim located and claimed by
one John Green and known as the Paymaster.

Location notice posted, claiming 550 feet south-east along said lode, and
950 feet north west by 300 feet on each side of the middle of said lead or lode and the
said lode is hereby named the Homuncul.

Located June 14, 1896, Locators: James Coleman

John Shinn

Filed for record 6:30 O'Clock P.M. June 29, 1896. S.M.G.

State of Oregon)
County of Union)

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded
by me in Book "A" page 240 of Records of Mining Claims, for Granite Mining District, Union
County, Oregon, this 30th day of June, 1896. S. M. Gilmer, District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 224 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with
the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United
States and the local customs, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred linear feet
on the Homuncul Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon
and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the north center stake of the Star and running north 1500 feet
to north center stake, thence east 300 feet to N.E. corner stake, thence south 1500 ft.
to S.E. corner stake, thence west 600 feet to S.W. corner stake, thence north 1500 feet
to N.W. corner stake, thence east 300 ft. to N. center stake, claiming 300 feet on each
side of ledge or body of water and adjoining the Star Mine on the north.

Is situated about 8 miles from Comstock on the right bank of the east fork
of the Yuma River and 3 miles north of the source of said stream.

Located September 12th, 1895, Locators: Eben P. Torrey.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by
me in Book "A" page 237 of Records of Mining Claims, for Granite Mining District Union
County, Oregon, this 28th day of June, 1895.

S. W. Gilmore, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 226 Union Co. Records.

N. T. Barrie, et al. "Star of the West"

Notice of Location May 20, 1895.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of the
United States, claim one claim of fifteen hundred (1500) of this ledge or body of water
with all dikes and spurs and lateral veins that may exist within the distance of one
hundred feet each side of this notice or ledge. We claim from this notice 400 feet north-
erly and 1100 feet southerly and that we intend to work and develop the same.

Situated on west fork of Pine Creek and about two miles from Cerroceria
in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon.

It shall be known as the Star of the West.

May 26th, 1895,

Locators: N. T. Barrie, A. Lebanon.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly filed and
recorded by me in Book "A" page 222 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District
Union County, Oregon, this 27th day of May, 1895.

S. W. Gilmore, Dist. Recorder


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 227 Union Co. Records.

John Redman et al. "Snow Cloud"

Notice: under and Act of Congress of the U.S. we, the undersigned
citizens, do this the 21st day of April, 1896, locate 1500 feet on this ledge or body
25 feet running in north-easterly direction and 1475 feet in a south westerly direction
from discovery with 300 feet on each side of center of ledge.

The mine having been staked according to law and recorded as the Snow Cloud
Mine and is situated on the north bank of the east fork of Pine Creek about 1-1/2 miles
from the town of Cornucopia in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon.

Located the 21st day of April, 1895, by John Redman.

State of Oregon) SS
County of Union

The within notice was duly recorded by me this 10th day of May, 1895, in Book A page 510 and 511 of Book of mining Records of Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

S. M. Gilmore, District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quatz Location records page 228 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Anderson.

Notice of Location: Mayflower:

By virtue of an Act of Congress, passed May 10, 1872 and amendments thereto, I the undersigned have this 15th day of May, 1895, claimed and located fifteen hundred linear feet of this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein together with three hundred feet on each side of the center of said vein and boundaries described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the tree on which this notice is nailed to a board, said tree being about 20 feet west of my discovery shaft and about one hundred feet north of the north side line of the Persia Mining Claim on Simmons Mountain, about two mile north of Cornucopia, on the east side of Pine Creek and about 1500 feet from said Pine Creek about one half way from said Creek to the Top of said Mountain, running thence in a nearly due southerly direction 100 feet to a blazed tree, marked by south and center of Mayflower Mine and running in a nearly due northerly direction a little west of north along the vein from this notice fourteen hundred (1400) feet to a blazed tree, marked the north end center of the Mayflower Claim. The four corners are all properly indicated and marked by written notices on blazed tree. This claim is north of said Persia Mine and the Harkrader Mine. My location notice being about four hundred feet north of the location notice of said Harkrader and Persia Mines, and is situated in Granite Mining District, in Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Mayflower Mining Claim. Locator: A. J. Anderson, Jr.

by J. L. Rand, Act.

State of Oregon) SS
County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly received and recorded by me in Book "A" Page 221, of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 27th day of May, 1895.

S. M. Gilmore, District Recorder.

Recorded September 15, 1895, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quatz Location records page 229 Union Co. Records.
Geo. L. Decker, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Great Eastern"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, give notice that we have discovered a quartz ledge, vein or lode, within the limits of this claim which we have located under and by virtue of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and mining laws of the State of Oregon a Mining Claim, to be designated and known as the Great Eastern Quartz Lode Mining Claim; situated one mile south on Deep Creek from Davis Sawmill and about (1/2) half mile west being an extension north of the Great Western Mining Claim and bounded as follows:

Beginning at the north east corner stake, of the Great Western and running westerly 600 ft to north-west corner stake, of the Great Western, thence northerly 1500 ft. to the north-west corner stake, thence easterly 600 ft. to the north-east corner stake thence southerly 1500 ft. to the south east corner stake or place of beginning. We claim all the dips, spurs, and parallel veins.

Location notice is on a tree at shaft 500 feet from south end and 1000 ft. from north end. We claim 300 ft. on each side of center of ledge.

Situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Located and discovered April 19, 1886, by Geo. L. Decker.

State of Oregon

County of Union

The within notice was duly recorded by me in book "A" page 217 of Book "A" page 217, of Book of Records for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon this 18th day of May, 1886.

S. M. Gilmer, Dist Recorder.

Filed and recorded Sept. 15, 1886, A. T. Neil, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 230 Union Co. records.

James Mackey, et al

Notice of Location on Discovery Stake.

We, the undersigned claim fifteen hundred linear feet in length by six hundred linear feet in width, bearing north-west by south-east. Discovery stake is three hundred feet from south center and end line; situated in Granite Mining District, and east side of Simmons Mountain.

Located 26th of May, 1886, by James Mackey, and Andrew O'Malley.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the within notice was duly received and recorded by me, in book "A" page 219, of Book of Mining records for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 26th day of May, 1886.

S. M. Gilmer, District Recorder.

Recorded September 15, 1886, A. T. Neil, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 233 Union Co. records.
Wm. Harkrader, et al.  

The Persia Mine.

Notice: we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, locate and claim under the Act of Congress, fifteen hundred feet on this quartz vein or ledge, for mining purposes, together with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all metals and minerals contained therein.

Commencing at this ______ which is our initial monument, and notice and running nearly due south 300 feet to a blazed fir tree four feet thick with notice written on a board and nailed to tree our south east corner, thence in a nearly due west course 750 ft. to a post and notice our south center side line stake, thence continuing on the same course 750 feet to a blazed double fir tree to which our board notice is nailed our south east corner, thence in a nearly due north direction 300 feet to a double fir tree, which is blazed and a board notice nailed to it, our west center and stake, thence 300 in the same direction to a blazed mountain mahogany, to which our board notice is nailed our north west corner, thence nearly due east direction 750 feet to a blazed fir tree with board notice nailed to it, our north center side line, thence in the same direction 750 feet to a blazed fir tree with notice nailed to it, our north east corner, thence in a nearly due south course 300 ft. to our initial notice and place of beginning.

Our initial notice is written on a board and nailed to a fir stump which is three feet thick and sixteen feet high and is twelve feet south of the vein which is traceable by the cut crop for a number of hundreds of feet; said stump and notice is on the south side of Simmons Mountain and about 1000 feet north of Pine Creek and the south east corner of the Persia Mill Site bears south 20° west 1000 feet distant, and the mouth of Homme Basin bears south 70° west 2500 ft. distant.

In Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon, and shall be known as the Persia Mine.

Wm. Harkrader,

Allentown, April 15th, 1895,

Robert Kelley.

T-homas Pitch.

State of Oregon)

1895

County of Union

The within notice was filed and duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 211, and 212 of Book of Mining Records for Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, this 12th day of May, 1895.

S. M. Gilmer, District Recorder.

Recorded Sept. 15, 1895, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 231 Union Co. Records.

Wm. Harkrader, et al.  

The Harkrader Mine.

Notice: we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, locate and claim under the Act of Congress, fifteen hundred feet on this ledge, lode or vein, for mining purposes, together with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all metals and minerals, contained therein.
Commencing at the initial notice and stump which is our west center end line and to which our notice is nailed, thence 300 feet nearly due south to the south east corner of the Perlina Mine, which is our south west corner, thence nearly due east 750 feet to a blazed fir tree, with a board notice nailed to it, our south center side line, thence in the same course, 750 feet to a blazed fir tree, with a board notice nailed to it our south east corner; said corner is about sixty feet south of rocks that projects about thirty feet above the ground, thence nearly due north 300 feet to a blazed fir tree with our east center line and notice nailed to it, thence in the same direction 300 feet to a blazed fir tree, with our north east corner notice nailed to it, thence nearly due west 750 feet to a blazed fir tree to which our north center side line notice is nailed; thence in the same course 750 feet to a blazed fir tree to which is nailed our north west corner notice, thence nearly due south 300 feet to our initial notice and place of beginning and is the first east extension of the Perlina Mine and shall be known as the Harkramer Mine in Granite Mining District.

William Harkramer.
Union County, Oregon.
Allentown April 15th, 1896.
Thomas Pitch.
State of Oregon.
Louis Blumauer.

County of Union.

The within notice was filed, and duly recorded by me Book "A" page 212 and 213 of Book of Mining records for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 12th day of May, 1896. S. M. Gilmer District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 234 Union Co. Records.

Charles E. Oral.

"Pau stamina."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 15th day of June, 1896, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold and silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 15th day of June, 1896, under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width, on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon, and known as the "Pau stamina Mining Claim" and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the south east corner stake of the Golden Rule Mine which is my north east comer stake, and running 1500 feet in a south easterly direction to my
south east corner stake, thence thence 600 feet in a southerly direction to my south west cor stake, thence 1500 feet in a north westerly direction to my north west corner stake, (monument) which is also the south west corner of the Golden Rule Mine, thence 600 feet in a northerly direction to N. E. corner stake, and that I intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground this 15th day of June, 1895.

Located this 15th day of June, A. D. 1895.

Date Recorded: 

Locator: Charles B. Cain.

Witness: W. S. Wilson, Fred Roschon.

State of Oregon)

County of Union)

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 233, of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 24th day of June, 1895. S. M. Gilmor District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 235 Union Co. records.

C. H. Graham, et al.

Notice of Location: "Prince"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence south-westerly 300 feet to a monument, thence north westerly 1500 feet to a stake, thence north-easterly 300 feet to a stake, the same being the north and center monument, thence north-easterly 300 feet to a stake, thence south easterly 1500 feet to a stake monument, thence south-westerly 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about two miles in a north west direction from Cornucopia, and about 1/3 of a mile in a westerly direction from Pine Creek, Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Prince Mine.

Located this 26th day of May, 1896. Locators: C. H. Graham.

Witness: W. E. Harris.

State of Oregon) 

County of Union) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly received and recorded by me in Book "A" page 225 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon, this 5th day of June, 1895. S. M. Gilmor District Recorder. 


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 237 Union Co Records.

C. H. Graham, et al.
John Green, et al.

Notice of Location: Paymaster.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1862, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence westerly three hundred feet to a monument, thence southerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument, thence easterly three hundred feet to a monument, the same being the south and center monument, thence easterly three hundred feet to a monument thence northerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument thence westerly three hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about five miles in a westerly direction from the Town of Corumalia, and about three fourths of a mile in a south westerly direction from the Comumala Mine and about six miles in a north easterly direction from the Eagle Creek Ridge, and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Paymaster Mine.

Located this 23rd day of June, 1886. John Green.
State of Oregon)  SS
County of Union)

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 239 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District Union County Oregon, this 30th day of June, 1886.

S. M. Gilman, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 238 Union County records.

John Fairweather, et al.

Notice of Location: Savage.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1862, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located, and claim 1500 linear feet, together with 600 hundred feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode, or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence 600 feet to west center monument thence 300 feet to northwest corner monument, thence 1500 feet to north west corner monument, thence 300 feet to east center monument, thence 300 feet to south west corner monument, thence 1500 feet to south west corner monument, thence 300 feet to west center monument thence 600 feet back to place of location.
This claim is situated about 2 miles from Cornucopia on Pine creek and is the extension of the Harvest Queen on the east end and on Red Mountain in Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon, and shall be known as the Savage Mine.

Located this 10th day of June, 1895, Jas. Fairweather.

Locators: Jas. B. Norton.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 253, of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 12th day of July, 1895, S. M. Gilmor, District Recorder.

Recorded Sept. 17, 1895; A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol "B" quartz Location records page 239 Union Co. Records.

E. H. Smith and Co.

Good Samaritan

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

By virtue of an Act of Congress, passed May the 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, we the undersigned have this first day of July, A.D. 1895, located 1500 linear feet of this ledge, lode or vein, bearing mineral, together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of said vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at stake at discovery point on which this notice is posted and running thence 300 feet in a northerly direction to the north end center stake, thence 300 feet westerly to a corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to a corner stake thence 300 feet easterly to the south end center stake thence 300 feet easterly to a corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a northerly direction to a corner stake, thence 300 feet westerly to said north and center stake.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon about 1/2 mi. west of Little Eagle creek, and about 4 miles south west of the Town of Cornucopia, and shall be known as the Good Samaritan Mining Claim.


State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 251 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon, this 11th day of July, 1895, S. M. Gilmor Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Sept. 17, 1895; A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol "B" quartz Location records page 240 Union Co. Records.
Wm. S. Wilson, et al.  

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that we, the
undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day
located this fraction on this vein or lode, bearing mineral in place 1500 linear ft. or
the fraction thereof and surface ground 600 ft. in width, or the fraction thereof.

Situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and
known as the Una Pearl Quartz Mining Claim, and extending 500 ft. to north and center
stake and 1000 ft. on the fraction thereof to south and stake, from this notice at the
discovery or prospect shaft, which is 500 ft. from the north end line.

The exterior boundaries of this fraction being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural objects or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the monument at the N.west corner of the Golden Rule Mining
Claim and running 300 ft. westerly to N. and center stake thence 300 ft. to N. corner
stake, thence 1200 ft. southerly along the east line of the Allie Walker Mining Claim to
a stake, thence 600 feet easterly to S.w. corner of the Golden Rule Mining Claim, thence
1500 ft. N. westerly to place of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim
as provided by the local custom and rules of miners.

Dated on the ground July 1st, 1896.  E. C. Foutenas.


State of Oregon)  
County of Union)  
I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by

me, in Book "A" page 251 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union
County, Oregon, this 13th day of July, 1896.  S. M. Gilmore, Dist. recoder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 241 Union Co. Records.

Thomas, Sutton et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Hungry Lead"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned citizens of the
United States, over the age of 21 years on the 29th of June, 1896, discovered a vein or
lode of quartz bearing gold, silver or other precious metals, within the limits of the
Claim hereby located and have this the 29th day of June, 1896, under and in accordance
with the revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or
lode of quartz in length with surface ground 600 feet in width 300 feet on each side of
the lead being described as follows, to wit:

This claim is situated in the Granite Mining District Union Co. and State
of Oregon, about 1 mile from Clipper Gap, and 7 from Comusopia on the left hand
bank as you go down South Clif River, beginning at this discovery stake and running 750 feet in an northerly direction to the north center stake thence 300 __ west to the north-west corner stake, thence600 feet east to the north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the south east corner stake, thence300 feet to the south center stake, thence 300 feet to the south west corner stake, of Hungry Lead Mining Claim.

Located June 28th A.D. 1902, and shall be known as the Hungry Lead.

Witness: S. Lynch.

Locators: Thomas Sutton.

Sylvester Lynch

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 249 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining Dist, Union County, Oregon, this 16th day of July, 1890.

S. M. Gilmor, Dist. Recorder.

State of Oregon.
County of Union.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 242 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE : "Star of the West"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, do this 20th day of June, A.D. 1902, locate and claim 1500 feet by 500 ft. on the line of this ledge running 500 feet south west and 1000 feet north east of this notice; situated 1-1/2 mile west of Little Eagle and 3 miles south west of Cornucopia, in Union Co. Oregon.

This ledge is known as the Star of the West.

Locators: John Hafen.

and T. H. Connall.

S. B. Conner.

State of Oregon.
County of Union.

J. S. Sigl

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 263 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon this 21st day of July, 1890.

S. M. Gilmor, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Sept 17, 1890, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 243 Union Co. Records.

"Golden Star"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years on the 5th day of August, 1890, discovered a vein or lode, or ledge, of quartz bearing gold or silver within the limits of the claim.
hereby located and have this 5th day of August, 1896, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein lode or ledge, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width, on each side of the center of said lode. I also claim all diggs, spurs and angles.

Situated in Granite Mining District County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Golden Star Mining Claim and extending 525 feet easterly and 975 feet westerly from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

This claim is an extension on the Lacey Strike and is about two and a half miles north of east of the Badger Mine Hill and about one mile north of Paddy's Paradise.

Located on the head waters of a small stream emptying into Eagle Creek and that I intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customary rules of miners and Mining Statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered and located the 5th day of August, 1896.

Witness: W. P. Gregg.  
Locators: John J. Gregg.

State of Oregon  
County of Union

I hereby certify that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 267 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon this 10th day of August, 1896.  S. M. Gilmor, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 244 Union Co. Records.

G. C. Holcomb  
Bureka.

NOTICE: We, the undersigned, locate and do claim 1500 feet of this vein of mineral bearing rock, with all diggs, spurs and angles, commencing at this notice and running 300 feet in a north westerly direction thence 1500 feet in a north easterly thence 500 feet south easterly thence north westerly 1500 feet thence north easterly 500 feet to the place of beginning. The discovery shaft is on the west side of the east fork of Paddy's Paradise Creek and about 300 yards from the creek and about 5 miles from Corncopla, in Union Co., Oregon, in Granite Mining District.

This mine shall be known as the Bureka Mine.

July 20th, 1896.  
Locators: G. C. Holcomb.

State of Oregon  
County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 264 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 22nd day of July, 1896.  S. M. Gilmor, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 245 Union Co. Records.
E. H. Smith and Co.  

Puzzler.

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF QUARTS CLAIM.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the U. S. over the age of 21 years, having discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of this claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the U. S. Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or ledge with surface ground 600 feet in width; situated between Little and East Creeks and about one mile north of Paradise in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon and known as the Puzzler Quartz Mining Claim and extending 300 ft. in a south westerly direction to a stake, marked S. W. end center stake of the Puzzler Mining Claim and 1200 feet in a north easterly direction to a stake marked N. E. end center stake of the Puzzler Mining Claim. The four corners of this claim are properly staked and marked.

Located this 15th day of June, A. P. 1896.

State of Oregon  

County of Union  


I hereby certify: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 259, of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 10th day of July, 1896.  

S. M. Gilmer, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 246 Union Co. Records.

F. M. Blumauer et al.  

Ada Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned Frank Coozland and F. M. Blumauer citizens of the United States over the age of 21 years, have discovered and do hereby locate and claim 1500 feet on this quartz ledge, vein or mineral bearing deposit for mining purposes, together with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all minerals contained therein.

Commencing at this our initial notice and monumet and running on the vein in a south westerly direction 750 feet and from said notice on the vein in a north easterly direction 750 feet and shall be known as the Ada Mine.

The end center line center side lines and corner notices, are all posted with measurements, made in our initial notice is nailed to a blazed Pine Tree which is three feet south east of the vein and on the point of a Flat ridge and three feet south of a shaft on the vein which is four feet deep and thirty feet south of a shaft on the vein which is eight feet deep and is 150 feet north of a creek which runs about eighty inches of water which runs across the vein; said creek discharges south easterly and at 600 feet south easterly from the initial notice.

Two ditches tap the creek which conveyed the water in different directions.
and is about four miles nearly due south of Allentown and about one and one half miles nearly due west of Moore's Camp in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Allentown June 12th, 1896

Locators: Frank Gossland

State of Oregon 85

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 244 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, this 10th day of July, 1896. S. M. Gilmor, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 247 Union Co. Records


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we the undersigned do claim 1500 X 600 feet on the line of this ledge, running 500 feet south-west and 1000 feet north east of this notice, having complied with the mining laws of Union Co.

This ledge is known as the Queen Bee Mine.


J. S. Skym.

S. B. Connor.

State of Oregon 155

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 245 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, this 7th day of July, 1896, S. M. Gilmor, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 248 Union Co. Records


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, do this the 9th day of June, A. D. 1896, locate and claim 1500 X 600 feet of this ledge, situated one mile west of Little Eagle and 4 miles west of Carmencita in Union Co. Ora. running westerly and known as the Lucky Jack.

Locators: J. S. Skym

S. B. Connor.

State of Oregon 85

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 244, of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, this 7th day of July, 1896, S. M. Gilmor, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 249 Union Co. Records
Isaac Pancake, et al.  

Cliff.

Notice: We, the undersigned, citizens of the U.S., do locate this claim or ledge of mineral bearing quartz with all dips, spurs and angles, described as follows: Commencing at this stake and notice and running 750 ft. southerly and from this notice 750 ft. northerly together with 300 ft. on each side of the middle for mining purpose.

This claim shall be known as the 'Cliff', situated about five miles in an easterly direction from Cornopecus, on Clear Creek.

Located this 15th day of June, 1885, Union Co. Or.

Locators: Isaac Pancake, 
Seamus Curtice, 
C. E. Schrockmair 
H. J. Hallett, 
G. S. Allen.

State of Oregon) 
County of Union) SS

I HEREBY CERTIFY: That the within notice was duly recorded by me in book "A" page 250, of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon this 5th day of July, 1886. 

S. M. Gilmer, District Recorder.

Recorded Sept 17, 1885, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 250 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location Mary Murphy Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1882, and amendments thereto the undersigned have this day located and claim fifteen hundred feet linear (1500 ft.) together with six hundred (600 ft.) in width, being three hundred feet (300 ft.) on the west side and three hundred feet (300 ft.) on east side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, bounded and described as follows: Running 650 ft. in a northerly direction to a center stake, running southerly 850 ft. to a center stake.

This claim is situated one mile and one half east from East Eagle Creek and about one mile west from Little Eagle Creek and about two miles south west of the Granite Mountain and is situated Granite Mining District and in Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Mary Murphy Mine.

Jan. Murphy 
W. C. Barron.

Located this 16th day of June 1886, Andrew O'Malley. 

Witness: 

Locators: Frances Wilson.

State of Oregon) 
County of Union) SS

I HEREBY CERTIFY: That the within notice was duly recorded by me in Records of Mining Claims, in Book "A" page 240 for Granite Mining District Union County Oregon, this 2nd day of July, 1886.

S. M. Gilmer, Dist Recorder.

Recorded Sept 17, 1885, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 251 Union Co. records.
Lewis F. Jennings

Mountain King

Notice: I, the undersigned do locate and claim 1500 feet of this vein of mineral bearing rock with all dips, spurs and angles, commencing at this notice and running 300 feet in a north westerly direction to a corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a south westerly direction to a corner stake thence south easterly 600 feet to a stake thence north easterly 1500 feet to a stake, thence 300 feet north to notice state

This discovery shaft is on the west side of the East Fork of Paddy's Paradise Creek and about ___ miles south west of Cornucopia, in Granite Mining District, in Union Co., Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Mountain King Mine.

July 20, 1895.

Locators: Lewis F. Jennings.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 265 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon, this 22nd day of July, 1895. S. M. Gilmor Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Sept. 17, 1895, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 253 Union Co. Records.

Joseph Lee et al.

Notice of re-location of the Good Hope Mining Claim.

We, the undersigned, have this day June 14, 1895, 9 O'clock A. M. relocated 1500 linear feet on this lead or lode, running in a southerly direction 1500 ft. and 300 ft. on each side of said lead or lode with all dips, spurs, angles, cross ledges, parallel and diagonal ledges within boundaries of said described claim.

Situated on Mineral hill near the Isakena River in the State of Oregon, County of Union District known as the Good Hope Mine.

Witness to relocation: Locators: Joseph Lee

John Clark

Andrew Lee

Robert S. Mills

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in book "A" page 243 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 5th day of July, 1896.

S. M. Gilmor, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Sept. 17, 1895, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 254 Union Co. Records.
Notice is hereby given: That we, the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws of May 2nd, 1872, and with the laws and customs and local rules of this the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, have this day, seventh of July, 1886, located and claim fifteen hundred linear (1500) feet on the Gold Cross lead or lode bearing gold and silver, together with three hundred feet on each side of the lode and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at this stone monument and notice running two hundred and fifty (250) feet in a southerly direction and from same monument and notice twelve hundred and forty (1250) feet in a northerly direction, thence easterly 300 feet thence southerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence easterly 300 feet. The location monument is situated about one and one half miles above the town of Cornucopia and about a half mile westerly of Pine Creek.

This claim is bounded on the west and south by the Robert Emmet Mine on the east by the Blue Jacket Mine.

Located July 7th, 1886, Granite Mining District Union Co.Org.

Locators: Jas. Green.
B. Martin.
W. J. Carnagie.
E. Pearce.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY (that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 245 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 8th day of July, 1886. S. M. Gilmer, District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 252 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union. (Signature)

John Eckles, et al.

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, located and claim fifteen hundred linear feet of this mineral bearing lode, lead or vein, together with six hundred feet in width, being three hundred feet on each side of this location notice and described as follows:

Commencing at a stake marked "A" upon which this notice is posted, running thence three hundred feet westerly to a stake, marked "B" thence fifteen hundred feet northerly to a stake, marked "C" thence three hundred feet easterly to a stake marked "D" thence three hundred feet westerly to a stake marked "E" thence fifteen hundred feet southerly to a stake marked "F" thence three hundred feet westerly to the place of beginning.

This claim is bounded, in Norway Basin on Arastra Creek (the creek inside the boundaries the entire length of the claim from north to south and flows into Pine
creek about three miles from Cormacopia) and commence at the north end of the Norrey Claim and is an extension of the same ledge and being about three and one half miles from the town of Cormacopia in a northerly direction is situated in Granite Mining District Union County State of Oregon and shall be known as the Aurora Mine.

Located this 22nd day of July, 1896.

**Locator:** John Riddle.

**State of Oregon:**

**County of Union:**

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 269 of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 21st day of August, 1896. S. M. Gilmer Dist. recorder.

Filed and recorded Sept. 17, 1896, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 255 Union Co. Records.

Louis Blumauer

**NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:** that I Louis Blumauer, a citizen of the United States over the age of 21 years have this day located this ledge, lode or mineral bearing deposit of quartz for mining purposes, together with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all minerals contained therein, commencing at this my initial notice which is mailed to a tree about 1 foot S. easterly of the vein and running on the vein from said notice in a north westerly direction 250 feet and from said notice on the vein in a south westerly direction 1250 feet and shall be known as the Atlas Mine. The initial notice is posted about 150 feet south easterly from the east center and line stake of the Barkmader Mine and about 40 feet nearly due north of the highest point of a ledge of rocks that projects about 40 feet above the ground on the southern side of Williamson's and Simon's Mountain in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon; my center and line stakes, corner stakes center side line stakes are all posted with notices on each of them.

June 22nd, 1896.

**Locators:** Louis Blumauer.

**State of Oregon:**

**County of Union:**

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 255, of records of Mining Claim for Granite Mining District Union County Oregon, this 18th day of July, 1896. S. M. Gilmer Dist. recorder.

Recorded September 17th 1896, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 257 Union Co. Records.
John Clark, et al.

Notice of relocation of the "Hard Scrabble" Mining Claim.

We, the undersigned, have this day June 16th, 1896, relocated
1500 linear ft. on this lead, or lode running in a northerly direction 1500 ft. and 300 ft.
on each side of said lead or lode, with all its dips, spurs angles, cross ledges, parallel
and diagonal ledges, contained within, the boundaries of said claim.

Situated on Mineral Hill, northern extension of the Good Hope Mine in the
State of Oregon, county of Union; District,

Relocation June 14th, 1896, Location: John Clark.

Witness to re-location Andrew Lee.

Robert L. Hills, J. S. Lee.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded
by me in book "A" page 241 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union
County, Oregon, this 2nd day of July, 1896. S. M. Gilmore, District Recorder,


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 256 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location: Rocky Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the
United States, over 21 have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet with 600 feet
in width 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge,
lode or vein, bounded and described as follows: 1500 linear feet running easterly and is
east of Thursday Mine and north of the House Rule Mine and is on East Eagle and ef Eagle
Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Rocky Mine.

Located the 29th day of June, 1896, John Sullivan.

Thomas Dunn.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded
by me in book "A" page 243 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union
County, Oregon, this 3rd day of July, 1896. S. M. Gilmore, Dist. Recorder,


Transcribed from vol "D" vol quartz Location records page 256 Union Co. records.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned having complied with the United States Mining Laws approved May 2, 1872, also the local laws and customs of the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, have this day ninth day of July, 1886, relocated and claimed fifteen hundred linear (1500) feet on what was known as the Wolfe Tone lead or lode, bearing gold and silver together with 300 feet on each side of ledge, to be known as the Mammoth Gold Cup Mine, described and bounded as follows:

Commencing at this stone monument and stake and running 1500 feet in a southerly direction, thence easterly 300 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet thence southerly 1500 feet thence easterly 300 feet this monument and notice is placed about two miles and a half south westerly from Commocia, Pine Creek, Union County on the South slope of Granite Mountain, bounded on the north by Jim Fink Mine and about fifty feet west of the creek as marked by monuments and stakes on the ground,

Located July 9, 1886.
Locators: J. S. Green
B. Martin.

State of Oregon)
County of Union)

I hereby certify: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book A page 253 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon, this 13th day of July, 1886,

S. M. Olmsted Dist Recorder.

Received Sept. 17, 1886. A. J. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol 10 Quarterly Location records page 259 Union Co. Records.

J. S. Green, et al.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned having complied with the United States Mining Laws of May 2, 1872, also the local laws and customs of the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, have this fifth day of July, 1886, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on the Gold Link, lead or lode bearing gold and silver, together with three hundred feet on each side of the lode and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the stone monument and discovery shaft and running in a north-westerly direction fifteen hundred feet (1500) and from this shaft easterly 300 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet thence southerly 1500 feet thence easterly to shaft 300 feet as marked by monuments and stakes on the ground.

Situated on Lone Mountain about one mile and a half from Commocia, in a northerly direction and about 2000 feet east of Pine Creek and about one mile east of the Robert Emmet Mine on and about 2000 feet southerly of the Keystone Mine on Lone Mountain.

Located July 5th, 1886.
Locators: J. S. Green
V. J. Congrass.
State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 247 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining Dist, Union County, Oregon, this 8th day of July, 1896.

S. M. Gilmer Dist Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 261 Union Co. Records.

J. S. Green, et al.

"Gold Claim"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the United States, Mining laws of May 2, 1872, and also the local laws and custom of the said Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, have this day fifth of July 1896, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on the Gold Claim, lead or lode bearing gold and silver, together with _______ hundred feet on each side of the lode and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at this stone monument and discovery shaft and running in a southerly direction fifteen hundred (1500) feet from this shaft easterly 300 feet then southerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence easterly 300 feet as marked by monuments and stakes, on the ground.

Situated on Lone Mountain about one mile and a half from Cornucopia in a northerly direction about 2000 feet east of Pine Creek and about one mile east of the Robert Emmet Mine and about 2000 feet southerly of the Keystone Mine on Lone Mountain.

Locators: J. S. Green.

Located July 5, 1896.

W. J. Comagine.

State of Oregon.

County of Union.

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 247 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 8th day of July, 1896.

S. M. Gilmer Dist Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 261 Union Co. Records.

John Callihan, Jr.

Notice of Location: "Old Bourbon"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto the undersigned has this day, located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the S. E. side and 300 feet on the N. W. side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

...
Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence S. E. 300 feet to a monument, thence S. W. 1500 feet to a monument thence N. W. 300 feet to a monument the same being the S. W. and center monument thence N. W. 300 feet to a monument thence N. E. 1500 feet to a monument thence S. E. 300 feet to the place of beginning. This claim is situated on Cranwell Creek in a southerly direction from Thompson's Cabin and is in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the "Old Bourbon" claim. Locators: John Sullivan.

State of Oregon
County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 252 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 11 day of July, 1895. S. M. Gilmer, Dist. Recorder.

Received Sept. 17, 1895, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarta Location Records page 262 Union Co., Records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

John Sullivan, et al.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress /approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the south side and 300 feet on the north side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the east end center monument, running thence southerly 300 feet to a monument thence westerly 1500 feet to a monument thence northerly 300 feet to a monument, the same being the west end center monument, thence northerly 300 feet to a monument, thence easterly 1500 feet to a monument, thence southerly 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about ______ in a north east direction from the old shaft and about ______ in a south east direction from the Master Mine, on the East Eagle Creek and is in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Home Rule Claim.

Located this 25th day of June, 1895. John Sullivan.

Witness: C. W. Woods.

State of Oregon
County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 262 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, this 20th day of July, 1895. S. M. Gilmer, Dist. Recorder.

Received Sept. 17, 1895, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarta Location Records page 265 Union Co., Records.
Frank Cowland, et al.

Notice of location: "New Witch"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the west side and 300 feet on the east side of the center of the vein in this mineral-bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence north 750 feet to a monument thence west 300 feet to a monument, thence south 4500 feet to a monument, the same being the east (300) and center monument, thence east 300 feet to a monument thence north 1500 feet west 300 feet to a monument, thence south 750 feet.

This claim is situated about one mile north of Paddies Paradise, direction from the Portland Mill, about three miles south west about 50 feet from placer ditch, running to Paddy's Paradise and about a mile west of Little Eagle Creek, direction from Union Road about two miles north and is in the Cormacopia Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the New Witch Mine Claim.

Located this 17th day of August, 1886. Frank Cowland.

State of Oregon:

Locators: William N. Tabler.

County of Union:

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within notice was duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 263 of Records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 19th day of August, 1886. S. M. Gilmor, District Recorder.

Recorded Sept. 17, 1886. A T. Mell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 264 Union Co.

Notice of Location: "Venice"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the N. easterly side and 300 feet on the S. westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral-bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence easterly 300 feet to a monument, thence north westerly 750 feet to a monument thence south westerly 300 feet to a monument, the same being the north westerly end center monument thence S. westerly 300 feet to a monument thence S. easterly 1500 feet to a monument and easterly 300 feet to the end center monument, thence easterly 300 feet to a monument thence north westerly 750 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one and 1/2 miles from Clough & Duncan Mine in an easterly direction and about 1-1/2 miles from Millie White Mine in a westerly direction.
and about 3/4 mile from Pine Creek Road and in a northerly direction from ____ and about ____ in a ______ direction from ______ and is in the Hagen Mining District of Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Venus Mining Claim.

Located this 7 day of September, 1896. Locators: D. H. Melvin.

Located this 7, day of September, 1896. C. N. Bankslee.

Witness: ______


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 266 Union Co. Records.

Thomas Butler. Notice: Star of Texas

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this 7th day of September, A.D. 1896, located 1500 ft. on this ledge or lode, 1250 feet running in a northerly direction and 250 feet running in a southerly direction from this notice, together with 300 ft. on each side of the center of ledge.

The mine will be known as the "Star of Texas" Claim and is situated north of the Main Ridge, leading down from the head of the basin, to the Whitman Mine, the notice and discovery being north of said ridge and the south and stakes of this claim join the north end stakes of the "Queen of the Basin" Claim and west of the Belcher and May Queen claims and is bounded on the west by the Grey Eagle and Emory Mines in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon. Locators: Thomas Butler.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 267 Union Co. Records.


Notice of location of Quarts Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO all whom it may concern: that we, O. B. Backland, and C. H. Craig citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode, of quarts or rock in place bearing ore or opal with in the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground, 600 feet in width.

Situatd in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the "Opal" Quarts Mining Claim, and extending from discovery stake "A" 750 feet north to stake "B" and from stake "A" 750 feet south to stake "C" and also claim 600 feet in width on said lode.

Said mine is situated in Lower Powder River, on the north side near "Antelope" Springs, about 3/4 of a mile below Rogers Ranch and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.
Date of the ground this 18th day of Sept. 1885.
Located Sept. 18th, 1885. Locator: C. B. Craig.
Received ______ 18 ______ Attest

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 268 Union Co. records.

Noticed of Location: "Pera Claim."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day ______ and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence east 300 feet to a monument the same south 1500 feet to a monument, the same being the end monument, thence west 300 feet to a monument thence north 1500 feet to a monument, thence east 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about ten miles north from Corvallis and on the north side of Mineral Hill, and on the head waters of the north fork of the Yamaha ______ direction from and is in the ______ mining District Union County Oregon and shall be known as the "Pera Claim."

Located this 30th day of August 1886. O. E. Werts.
Witness ________
Locators: E. Canaday.
E. Robinson.

Recorded Sept. 27, 1886. A. T. Neill County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 269 Union Co. records.

"Clipper Gap."


We, the undersigned, have this day, located 1500 linear feet of this vein, to be known as the "Clipper Gap" Mine, running in a northerly and southerly direction, we claim 750 ft. north and 750 ft. south from discovery monument, we further claim all the dips, spurs, and angles thereof and 300 ft. of surface ground on each side of the middle of said vein, situated about 1/2 miles north-west of Norway Mine about 1/4 of a mile below Clipper Gap, on head waters of north-west fork of Pine Cr.

Located: O. E. Steen.
B. J. Smith.

Recorded Sept. 28, 1886. A. T. Neill County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 271 Union Co. records.
O. E. Werts, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, customs and regulations, leaving this day located 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 500 feet in a southwesterly direction and 1000 feet in a northerly direction and 300 feet on each side of ledge;

This ledge is about 1 mile in a northerly direction from the forks of the Imnaha and about 10 miles in a northerly direction from Corvallis; this claim shall be known as the "Confederate Claim".

O. E. Werts.

Located this 30th day of August, 1885, E. Canaday.

E. Robertson.

Recorded Sept. 27, 1885, A. T. Heil, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 270 Union Co. Records.

R. S. Campbell.

Notice: Star of the Evening:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. Claim by right of location and discovery 1500 feet on this ledge or lode 1400 feet running in a northerly direction and 100 feet in a westerly direction from discovery with 300 feet on each side of center of ledge.

The Mine is situated between the Selcher and the head of the Ingal on the south side of the main ridge leading to the Granite Peaks, and will be known as the Star of the Evening located in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Located this 17th day of September, 1886.

Locators: R. S. Campbell.
A. H. Oldwell.

Recorded October 4, 1886, A. T. Heil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 272 Union Co. Records.

To A. Pelkey.

Notice is hereby given to all when it may concern: that A. Pelkey, and Antone Bassata, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing silver, gold, copper etc., within the limits of the claim hereby located on this day and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chap VI, Tit. 32, located 300 feet in width on each side of this vein or lode and one hundred feet in length.

Situated in the Eagle Creek Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon.
and known as the Home Quartz Mining Claim. Said claim is more particularly described as follows, to wit:

From a post at north end of Lilly Lode running north and south to a tree with notice on the same and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21st, day of September, 1895.

Discovered 21st, of Sept. 1895. Located Sept. 21st, 1895.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 274 Union Co. Records.

OGM Mining Co.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber personally appeared

Joseph Luce, Gen'l., Superintendent of the Oregon Gold Mining Company, who being duly sworn, saith that at least one hundred dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the Brain quartz Lode, situated in the Granite Mining District County of Union State of Oregon, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the Oregon Gold Mining Company of Louisville Ky., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Joseph Luce,
Gen'l. Superintendent of the Oregon Gold Mining Co. of Louisville Ky.

Subscribed and sworn to before me the 17th day of September, A.D. 1896.

Notarial Seal

J. L. Rass Notary Public for Oregon.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Filed for record this 17th day of September, A.D. 1896.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 275 Union Co. Records.

OGM Mining Co.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber personally appeared

Joseph Luce, Gen'l., Superintendent of the Oregon Gold Mining Company of Louisville Ky., who being duly sworn, saith that at least one hundred dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the Creek quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District County of Union, State of Oregon, such expenditure was made during the year 1896, by or at the
expence of the Oregon Gold Mining Company, of Louisville Ky, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Joseph Luce, Gen'l Superint. Oregon Gold Mining Co. of Louisville Ky.

Subscribed and sworn to before me the 18th day of September, A.D. 1896.

(Notarial Seal) J. L. Rand Notary Public for Oregon.

State of Oregon)

Union County

Filed for record this 20th day of September, A.D. 1896, at nine o'clock A.M. Recorded in Book "B" page 15, M. J. Duffy, Deputy.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 276 Union Co. Records

Oregon Gold Mining Co.

Alta Quartz Lode.

State of Oregon) SS

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber personally appeared Joseph Luce, Gen'l Superintendent of the Oregon Gold Mining Company, who being duly sworn saith that at least one thousand dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the Alta Quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, such expenditure was made during the year 1896, by or at the expense of the Oregon Gold Mining Company, of Louisville Ky, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Joseph Luce, Gen'l Superintendent of Oregon Gold Mining Co. of Louisville Ky

Subscribed and sworn to before me the 18th day of September, A.D. 1896

(Notarial Seal) J. L. Rand Notary Public for Oregon.

State of Oregon) SS

Union County

Filed for record this 18th day of September, A.D. 1896, at 3:15 O'clock M. recorded in Book "B" page 15, M. J. Duffy, Deputy.

Recorded October 11, 1896, A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 277 Union Co. records

Oregon Gold Mining Co.

Whitman Quartz Lode.

State of Oregon)

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Joseph Luce, General Superintendent of the Oregon Gold Mining Co., who being duly sworn saith that at least one thousand dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the Whitman Quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State
of Oregon, Such expenditure was made during the year 1896, by or at the expense of the Oregon Gold Mining Company, of Louisville Ky., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Joseph Luce

General Superintendent of the Oregon Gold Mining Company of Louisville Ky.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, the 18th day of September, A.D. 1896

(Notarial Seal)

J. L. Rand, Notary Public for Oregon.

State of Oregon

Union County

Filed for record this 20th day of September, A.D. 1896

at nine o'clock A.M. Recorded in Book "B" page 19

M. J. Duffy, Deputy.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 279 Union Co. Records.

Oregon Gold Mining Co.

Eagle quartz Lode.

State of Oregon

Union County

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Joseph Luce, Gen'l. Superintendent of the Oregon Gold Mining Company, who being duly sworn

sworn that at least one hundred dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made

upon the Eagle quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of

Oregon, such expenditure was made during the year 1896 by or at the expense of the Oregon

Gold Mining Company of Louisville Ky., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding

said claim.

Joseph Luce, Gen'l. Supt.

Oregon Gold Mining Company of Louisville Ky.

Subscribed and sworn to before me the 10th, day of September, A.D. 1896.

(Notarial Seal)

J. L. Rand Notary Public for Oregon.

State of Oregon

Union County

Filed for record this 20th day of September, A.D. 1896

at 9 o'clock A.M. Recorded in Book "B" page 17

M. J. Duffy Deputy.

Recorded October 11, 1896, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 279 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: Grand Prize.

Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon Aug. 30th 1896

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States do this the 30th of Aug. 1896 claim and locate 15 hundred feet of this ledge of mineral bearing quartz commencing at this stake and running 15 hundred feet in a southerly direction with 300 feet
on each side for mining purposes, this claim is situated about 500 feet westerly from Gray Jacket Mining shaft and about 3 miles up Pine Creek from Cormacopolis and shall be known as the
Grand Prize Mine.

Locators: E. F. Pierce.

W. J. Cowgill.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I hereby certify that the within was rec'd by me, and duly recorded in Book "B" page 20, in Record of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon on the 20th day of Sept. 1886. M. J. Daffy Dist recorder.

Recorded October 11, 1886, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol. 2"B" quartz Location records page 281 Union Co. Records.

M. J. Daffy.

Notice of Location: Plutus Lodge.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of section, 2324, or the revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, has located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in widths on this the Plutus Lodge, lode vein or deposit bearing gold silver and another precious metals, situated in Granite Mining District Union County, State of Oregon. The location being described and marked on the ground as follows.

Commencing at this notice which is situated about one half mile east of Pine Creek and opposite the town of Cormacopolis, running northerly and southerly seven hundred and fifty feet each way from this notice to cornersakes.

The Mining Claim above described shall be known as the Plutus.

Located this second day of September, 1886.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within was rec'd by me and duly recorded in record of Mining Claims Book "B" page 27, for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, on the 20th day of Sept. 1886. M. J. Daffy Dist recorder.

Recorded October 11, 1886, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol. 7"B" Quartz Location records page 292 Union Co. records.

John Sullivan et al.

Notice of Location: Star Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and enacts that the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 500 ft. in width and 300 ft. from the center of each side of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge lode or vein bounded and described as follows.
750 ft. running easterly and 750 ft running westerly and is north east of the Homevale Mine and south west of the Mary Murphy Mine and in east and Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Star Mine.

Located this third day of July 1886, John Sullivan.

State of Oregon

185

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within was received by me and duly recorded in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, in Records of Mining Claim Book "A" on page 287, on the 13th day of Sept., 1886, M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded October 11, 1886, A. T. Neill County Clerk

Transcribed from vol "D," Quar's Location Records page 283, Union Co. Records.

J. A. Shafer, et al.

Notice of Location: "Eldorado Mine"

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Section 2334, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, custom and regulations of this district, have located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width on this 13th day of August, 1886, a vein or deposit, bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in Granite Mountain, Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, the location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Five hundred feet north westerly from Red Jacket, discovery stake to location stake from there two hundred feet southerly to south center end stake thence 300 feet westerly to south west corner stake, thence (1500) fifteen hundred feet northerly to north west corner stake, thence three hundred feet easterly to north center end stake thence three hundred feet easterly to the north east corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet southerly to south east corner stake, thence three hundred feet westerly to south center end stake, east side line running parallel with Red Jacket and Robert Emmet west side lines.

The Mining Claim above described shall be known as the Eldorado Mine

Located this 13th day of August, 1886, J. A. Shafer

Name of Locators: W. F. Smith.

State of Oregon

185

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY: that the within was received by me and duly recorded in Book "A" on page 286, in record of Mining Claims in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, on the 13th day of Sept., 1886, M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded October 11, 1886, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D," Quar's Location Records page 284, Union Co. Records.
Charles Myers, et al.

Notice of Location: "Elba Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this ledge, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz, located in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at or near the south end center stake, of the Red Jacket Mine Running thence west 600 feet to a monument, thence south 1500 feet to a monument thence east 600 feet to a monument, thence north 1500 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated directly north-west and running parallel with the Companion Mine and shall be known as the Elba Mine.

Located this 15th day of Sept. 1886. Locators: Charles Myers.

State of Oregon:

County of Union:

I hereby CERTIFY: that the within was received by me and duly recorded in Book "B" page 14, Record of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon, on the 15th day of Sept. 1886.

M. J. Duffey, Dist Recorder.

Recorded October 11, 1886, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records, page 285 Union Co. Records.

Thos. H. Dunn

Notice of Location: "Vene H"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width and 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows: 500 feet running south easterly and 1000 feet running north westerly and is north west of the East Cherry Ross, and west of the Tharaloy Mines and is on East Eagle and in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Vene H. Located this 31st, day of August, 1886.

State of Oregon:

County of Union:

I hereby CERTIFY: that the within was duly recorded by me in book "B" on page 27, Record of Mining Claims for granite Mining District Union Co Oregon, on the 29th day of Sept. 1886.

M. J. Duffey, Dist Recorder

Recorded October 11, 1886, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 286 Union Co. Records.
Notice of Location: 'Dandy Mine.'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim fifteen (1500) hundred linear feet together with six (600) hundred feet in width being three (300) hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, ledge or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence east three (300) hundred feet to a monument, thence south seven hundred (750) and fifty feet to a monument, thence west three (300) hundred feet to a monument, the same being the south end of a monument, thence west three (300) hundred feet to a monument thence north fifteen (1500) hundred feet to a monument thence east three (300) hundred feet to a monument, the same being the north end of a monument thence east three (300) hundred feet to a monument thence south seven hundred (750) and fifty feet to a monument.

This claim is situated about one thousand (1000) feet in a westerly direction from a small lake on the south side of the middle fork of Pine Creek and on the north side of what is known as the "Red Mountain" and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the "Dandy" Mine.

Located this 4th of June, 1896. J. Logue.

Locators: T. F. Raw.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the within was received and duly recorded by me in Book "A" page 284 of record of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this 10th day of Sept. 1896.

M. J. Duffey District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 287 Union Co. records

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that

William McKinnell, and Joseph Peck, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground six hundred in width, situated in Granite District, County of Union, and known as the Imaha Chief Quartz Mining Claim and extending 600 feet S.E. to end center monument and 900 feet N.W. to end center stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is
feet from said line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects, permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The claim is about 3-1/4 of a mile from the divide or water shed of the Fish Lake Fork of north Pine Creek and the waters of Cliff River; a little east of north to the west of the divide, about 3/4 of a mile distant, is a permanent butte capped with a species of trap rock and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

William McIneney  
Joseph Peck

Dated on the ground this 6th day of October, 1896.


Located July 24, 1896, Locator: Joseph Peck.

Relocated Oct. 6th, 1896.

Recorded October 14, 1896, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 230 Union Co. Records.

C. C. Coffinberry extension of the Red Cross Mining Claim

State of Oregon
Union County

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Corwin C. Coffinberry, who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the C. C. Coffinberry extension of the Red Cross Mining Claim; which is situated about 4 miles north west of Cornucopia, in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending the 31st of December, 1896, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Coffinberry Brothers and Wright Brothers, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Witness: C. E. Demney.

(Notarial Seal)

C. E. Orul, Notary Public.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 232 Union Co. Records

State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Corwin C. Coffinberry, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Tiger Dog Mining Claim which is situated 2-1/2 miles north west of Cornucopia, in Granite Mining District, Union County,
State of Oregon, during the year ending the 31st day of December, 1886, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Coffinberry Bros. and Wright Bros., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

(Notarial Seal) C. S. Oral, Notary Public.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 292 Union Co.Records.

Corwin C. Coffinberry. Saturday Morning Mining Claim.

State of Oregon.

County of Union.

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Corwin C. Coffinberry who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Saturday Morning Mining Claim; which is situated about 3 miles north west of Cornucopia, in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending the 31st day of December 1886, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Coffinberry Bros. and Wright Bros., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

(Notarial Seal) C. S. Oral Notary Public.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 293 Union Co.Records.

Corwin C. Coffinberry. Sunday Lode.

State of Oregon.

County of Union.

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Corwin C. Coffinberry who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Sunday Lode Mining Claim, which is situated 2-1/2 miles north west of Cornucopia Granite Mining District Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December, the 31st, A.D. 1886; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Coffinberry Bros. and Wright Bros., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

(Notarial Seal) C. S. Oral Notary Public.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 293 Union Co.Records.
W. P. Gregg,  

Hambug:

Location Notice of Quartz Claim, October, the 5th, 1886  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, have on this 5 day of October, 1886, located 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge or lode, in length with surface ground 300 feet on each side of center of the ledge, including all dips, spurs and angles and I the undersigned claim 1500 feet running in a north-easterly direction from this notice or discovery shaft and I the undersigned intend to hold and work said above described claim according to the rules of miners and the laws of the United States.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and is known as the Ham Bag Mining Claim.

The north-west end of this claim joins the Imaha Champion Claim and is on the north-west side of the summit of the mountain between Cliff River and the prong of Pine Creek, east of Steam Arastra.


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 294 Union Co. Records.

---

J. J. Gregg,  

Imaha Champion:

Location Notice of Quartz Claim, October the 5th, 1886  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, have on this 5 day of October, 1886, located 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, or lode in length with surface ground 300 feet on each side of center of the ledge, including all dips, spurs and angles, and the undersigned claim 1500 feet running in a south-westerly direction from this notice or discovery shaft and I the undersigned intend to hold and work said above described claim according to the rules and customs of miners and the laws of the United States.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and is known as the Imaha Champion Claim.

The north-east end of this claim joins the Hambug Claim and the south west end of this claim is on the top of the summit of the mountain between Cliff River and the prong of Pine Creek, east of Steam Arastra.


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 295 Union Co. Records.
W. P. Gregg.

'Silver Queen'.

Location Notice of Quartz Claim, October, the 9th, 1886.

Notice is hereby given: That I, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of 21 years have on this 8 day of October, 1886, located 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge or lode, in length with surface ground 300 feet on each side of center of the ledge, including all dips, spurts and angles and I, the undersigned, claim 600 feet running in a north westerly direction from this notice or discovery shaft and 900 feet running in a south westerly direction from this notice or discovery shaft and I, the undersigned, intend to hold and work said above described claim according to the rules of miners and the laws of the United States.

This mine will be known as the Silver Queen.


J. N. Lawler.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and is known as the Silver Queen Mining Claim. The north west end of this claim joins the Columbia Claim and is about two miles north of west from Fish Lake, at the head of north Pine Creek.

Recorded Oct 16, 1886, A. T. Heal, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 296 Union Co. Records.

Amended Location Notice: 'Big Horns'.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claim 1500 linear feet, together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the north side of the center of the vein on this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at a point 180 feet east of the monument upon which this notice is posted, thence north 300 feet to a monument, thence west 1500 feet to a monument thence south 300 feet to a monument. The same being the west and center monument of this claim thence south 300 feet to a monument thence east 1500 feet to a monument thence north 300 feet to a monument, at the place of beginning.

This claim is situated on the west fork of Main Pine Creek at the first large falls above the Ten Pitch Silver Ledge, and about 1/2 mile south west from said Ten Pitch Silver Ledge, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

This claim is bounded on the west by the Hackman Mining Claim and on the south by the Silver Lake Mining Claim.

This claim shall be known as the Big Horse Mining Claim and this notice is a re-location notice of the Big Horse Mining Claim, located August 27th, 1895, by Corwin C. Coffinberry and recorded on page 179 vol "B" of Quartz Mining Records of Union

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with
the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, and the local customs laws and regulations, have this located this ledge, known
as the Tip Top and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running one thousand feet in an easterly
direction to a stake marked T.T. and five hundred feet in a westerly direction to a
stake marked T.T. thence three hundred feet northerly to a stake marked "T.T. thence
fifteen hundred feet westerly to a stake marked T.T. thence six hundred feet southerly
to a stake marked T.T. thence fifteen hundred feet easterly to a stake marked T.T.
thence three hundred feet northerly to a stake marked T.T.

Union Co. E. T. Hoffman

October 8th, 1896. F. L. Adams

Recorded Nov. 1st, 1896, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 293 Union Co. Records.

W. F. Davis, et al. "W. F. Davis."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with
the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United
States, and the local customs, laws and regulations, have located this quartz
ledge, together with all of the dips, angles and spur; situated in Granite Mining
District, Union County, State of Oregon, about 1/4 of a mile south of the ledge known
by the name of Lake View on the west fork of Pine Creek, and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice thence south 750 ft. to a monument, thence north
from this notice, 750 feet to a like monument, thence east 300 feet and west 300 ft.
from the above named monuments, comprising an area of 1500 ft. by 600 ft.

This ledge shall be known as the W. F. Davis Quartz Mining Claim.
Discovered October 4th, 1896 Locators Marion P. Davis.
Located October 23rd, 1896 W. F. Davis.

Recorded Nov. 4, 1896, A. T. Neill, Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 301 Union Co. Records.
W. H. Rockefellow,

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that I, W. H. Rockefellow, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500 ft) linear feet of this vein or lode. Situated in Haggan Mining District, County of Union Oregon, and known as the North Star Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at this notice and monument which is the north line of the mining claim known as the Clough & Duncan Mine, and running thence north fifteen hundred feet to a monument with surface ground on the east side of fifty feet and on the west side of said claim surface ground extending one hundred feet and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground this 15th day of October, 1896.

Locator: W. H. Rockefellow.

Recorded Nov. 3rd, 1896. A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz location records page 301 Union Co. records.
William B. Averill.

Notice of Location: "West extension of the Post Boy.",

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: THAT under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claim 1500 linear feet, together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the north side and 300 feet on the south side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the stake upon which this notice is posted running thence northerly 300 feet to a stake, thence westerly 1500 feet to a stake, thence southerly 300 feet to a stake; the same being the west end center stake, thence southerly 300 feet to a stake thence easterly 1500 feet to a stake, thence northerly 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about two miles in a south easterly direction from the Little White Mine, and about one mile in a north westerly direction from the crossing of Eagle Creek, on the Pluse Creek wagon road, leading from Union to Cornucopia and just south of said road, said claim being the west extension of the Post Boy Mine and is in the Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the west extension of the post Boy Claim.

Located this 30 day of October, 1895, Locators: William B. Averill.
Recorded Nov. 5th, 1895, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 300 Union Co. Records.

John P. Smith.

Notice of Location Mountain Lion.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted, running thence easterly three hundred feet to a monument thence southerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument, thence westerly three hundred feet to a monument; the same being the southerly end center monument, thence westerly three hundred feet to a monument, thence northerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument, thence easterly three hundred feet to the place of beginning. This claim is situated about eight miles in a northwesterly direction, from Cornucopia between the north and south forks of the Mimmaha on the slope toward the north fork and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Mountain Lion Mine.

Located this 8, day of October, 1895.

Locators: John P. Smith.

Recorded on Nov. 11th, 1895, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 302 Union Co. Records.
Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, P. A. Foster, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereinafter described, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein oxide with surface ground on each side one hundred feet in width.

Situated in Rogue Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Rose Quartz Mining Claim and extending two hundred feet northerly and eleven hundred feet southerly on line of ledge, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft and I intend to hold said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of October, 1886.

Recorded on Nov. 8th, 1886, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D", Quartz Location records page 302 Union Co. Oregon.

John P. Smith et al.

Notice of Location: "Little Daisy"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that Under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located, and claim fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted, running thence south easterly three hundred feet to a monument, thence south westerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument thence north westerly three hundred feet to a monument, thence north westerly and center monument, thence north easterly three hundred feet to a monument thence south easterly fifteen hundred feet to a monument thence south easterly three hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about eight miles from Conneport, in a north easterly direction on the south fork of the Kumah on the north side of the Creek, between 1/4 and 1/2 miles and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Little Daisy Mine.

John P. Smith.

Located this 4th day of October, 1886. Ribs. R. Smith.

Ed Robinson.

Recorded Nov. 11th, 1886, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D", Quartz Location records page 302 Union Co. Oregon.
John P. Smith, et al.

Notice of Location: "Silver Heel"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width, being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence easterly three hundred feet to a monument, thence southerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument, thence westerly three hundred feet to a monument, the same being the southerly end center monument, thence westerly three hundred feet to a monument, thence northerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument, thence easterly three hundred feet to the place of beginning. This claim is situated about three hundred feet south of a large iron dyke on what is known as Mineral Hill, in a north east direction from Cormacopin, about eight miles on the south fork of the Columbia on the north side and is the southerly extension of the Silver Tongue Mine and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Silver Heel Mine.

Located this 4th day of October, 1885. John P. Smith.

Locator: Ed. Robinson.

Robt. R. Smith.

Recorded on Nov. 11th, 1885, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 304 Union Co records.

State of Oregon.
County of Union.

C. J. Duffy.

Notice of Location: "Little Charlie"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet on this ledge, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz, being 25 feet northeasterly and 1475 south easterly by 600 feet wide being 300 ft. on each side from the center of the vein.

This claim lies 25 feet east of the Lost Charlie Ross, on one of the east forks of East Eagle and is in Union County Oregon, and is marked and surrounded by four corner stakes and shall be known as the Little Charlie Mine.


Recorded by dist. Sec. Duffy on Nov. 2, 1885.

Recorded Nov. 15, the 1885, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 307 Union Co records.

State of Oregon.
County of Union.
Frank Ross, et al.  

"Seal Rock"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

Having complied with the United States Mining Laws, local laws, customs and regulations, we the undersigned citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one locate and claim under and in accordance with a Act of Congress, this ledge of gold and silver bearing quartz; situated on the Granite Mountains about five miles from Corinne, Union Co., Oregon, and known as the Seal Rock, Mining Claim as more particularly described and running as follows: From this notice southerly seven hundred and fifty feet and running northerly seven hundred and fifty feet and three hundred feet on each side of the ledge, said claim is joined on the north by the Silver Lake extension and on the south by the Red Cross Extension.

Located this twenty eighth day of Aug. eighteen hundred eighty six.

Locators: W. Frank Ross.

Frank Ross.

Recorded by Dist. Rec. Duffy, on Sept. 8, 1886.

Recorded Nov. 15th, 1886, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 306 Union Co. records.

T. C. Gorman, et al.

Notice of Location "Golden Fleece"

NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the U.S. and over the age of 21 years having complied with all the requirements of Chapter Six, Title 32, of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. local laws and regulations have this day located 1500 linear ft. in length and 600 ft. surface ground in width, in this mineral bearing ledge or vein with all dips, spars and angles. Described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this initial stake, running northerly 1500 ft. to north center and stake, running easterly 300 ft. to the north-east corner stake, thence southerly 1500 ft. to south east corner stake, thence 600 ft. to south west corner stake, thence 1500 ft. to north west corner stake, thence 300 ft. to north center stake.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, on the west slope of Little Eagle 5 miles from Corinne, about one half mile west of the Comumdrum Mine and shall be known as the Golden Fleece Mine.

Located this 22 day of October, 1886. T. C. Gorman.

Locators: C. W. Woods.

J. A. Green.


Recorded Nov. 15th, 1886, A. T Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 306 Union Co. records.
We, R. Smith, et al.

Notice of Location: "Sunset"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Section 2356 of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, have located fifteen hundred square feet in length by 600 feet in width on this the Sunset Lode vein or deposit bearing gold, silver and other precious metals.

Situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, the location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery stake and running in a northerly direction five hundred (500) feet to a stake marked "N. W. corner Sunset Claim" thence in a westerly direction 300 feet to a stake marked "north center and stake Sunset Claim" thence westerly 300 feet to a stake marked "S. W. corner Sunset Claim" thence in southerly direction 1500 feet to a stake marked "South west corner Sunset Claim" thence westerly 300 feet to a stake marked "South center and stake", thence easterly 300 feet to a stake marked "N. E. corner Sunset Claim" thence in a northerly direction 1000 feet to Discovery stake in about 250 feet in a westerly direction from the south west corner of the Companion Mine and runs in a parallel line and joins the Companion north for 600 feet and in a parallel line and joins the Union north westerly side line for 900 feet south. The Mining Claim above described shall be known as the Sunset Mine.

Located this 21st day of October, 1895. Wm. R. Smith.


Recorded Nov. 12th, 1896 by S. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "G" Quat's Location records page 565 Union Co. Records

S. N. Senor, et al.

Notice of Location "Tamarrack"

We, the undersigned, have this day located (1500) fifteen hundred feet of this ledge of quartz or vein of mineral bearing rock for mining purposes, commencing at this stake on monument, and running in a westerly direction 1500 feet to a stake on post with three hundred feet of surface ground on each side of the ledge with all dips, spurs, and angles.

This claim is known as the Tamarrack and is located in a north westerly direction from the town of Corvallis, distant about three fourths of a mile on the east side of Pine Creek, in Union County, Oregon, Granite Mining District.

November 4th, 1896. S. N. Senor.

J. T. Delmas.

Recorded by M. J. Duffer, Dist. Reocr. on Nov. 10, 1896.

Recorded Dec. 9, 1896 by S. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quat's Location records page 569 Union Co. Records
John A. Green.

Notice of Location: "Gold Medal"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States, and over the age of twenty-one, having complied with the laws of the United States and local district laws, do hereby locate and claim 750 ft. northerly and 750 ft. southerly 300 ft. easterly and 300 ft. westerly from this location on this ledge, bore or vein of mineral bearing quartz, containing gold, silver or other precious metals, and being 750 ft. southerly to a stake, and 300 ft. easterly to a stake and 300 westerly to a stake and 750 northerly to a stake, and 300 ft. easterly to a stake, and 300 ft. westerly to a stake.

This location shall be known as the Gold Medal and is further described as being about four miles from Cermacopia, and about half mile from the Sommirmus Mine and is bounded west by the Paymaster and Golden Fleet.

Located November 15th, 1896. Locator: John A. Green.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 250 Union Co. Records.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned having complied with the United States Mining Laws and with the local laws and customs of this the Granite Mining District, Union County State of Oregon, have this second day of November, 1896, located fifteen hundred linear (1500) feet on this lead or lode bearing gold and silver together with 300 feet on each side of the ledge, and described as follows:

Commencing at this stake and notice placed at the north end of the Jim Pinko Mine, thence northerly 1500 feet to the north end center stake, thence 300 feet to the north east corner thence south 1500 feet to south east corner thence west 600 feet to south west corner thence north 1500 feet to north west corner, thence east 300 feet to north end center, bounded on the west by the Poor Man on the east by the rail fence lying on the east slope of Granite Mountain about two and a half miles from Cermacopia, to be known as the Long Island Mine.

J. S. Green.

Locator: H. Martin.

Mrs. M. J. Drew

Recorded by M. J. Duffy, Dist Recorder on Nov. 6th, 1896.

Recorded on Dec. 9, 1896. A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 310 Union Co. Records.
J. L. Green et al. "Monitor"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws, and with the local laws, and rules of this the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, have this 25 day of August, 1866, located fifteen hundred linear (1500) feet on this ledge or ledge bearing gold and silver, together with 300 feet on each side of the ledge, to be known as the Monitor Mine, described as follows: Situated on the south side of west fork of Main Pine Creek about half a mile south westerly from the sheet of the Contact vein commencing at this monument and notice and running in a northerly direction 200 feet and from notice running in a southerly direction 1300 feet as marked by stakes, and monuments on the ground.

Locators: J. E. Green.

H. Martin.

Recorded by M. J. Dailey, Dist. Recorder on Nov. 12, 1866.
Recorded on Dec. 9th, 1866, A. T. Neill Calendar by T. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 313 Union Co. Records.

S. A. Draw, et al.

Notice of Location Lucky Sunday

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of section 233 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, have located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width on this the Lucky Sunday ledge, ledge, vein or deposit, bearing gold, silver and other precious metals.

Situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.

The location being described and marked on the ground as follows: Commencing at the head of Little Eagle commencing at this notice and running nine hundred feet southerly to end stake and six hundred feet northerly to end stake and three hundred feet easterly to end stake, and three hundred westly to end stake, and mark the corners with stakes and further described as being located about six miles from Corvallis on the east side of Little Eagle and about two miles west of the head of Elk Creek.

The Mining Claim above described shall be known as the Lucky Sunday.

Located this fourth day of November, 1866.

Locators: H. McKimson.

A. W. Halsey

S. A. Draw.

Recorded by M. J. Dailey, district Recorder, on November 10, 1866.

Recorded on Dec. 9th, 1866, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 313 Union Co. Records.
J. S. Green, et al.  "Mountain Lily"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws, and with the local laws and customs of this the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, have this day 20th of November, 1896, located fifteen hundred and fifty (1500) feet on this lode, or lead bearing gold and silver, to be known as the Mountain Lily and described as follows:

Commencing at this stone monument and running fifty feet northerly to the north and center stake, and from this notice fourteen hundred and fifty feet (1450) southerly to the south and center stake, together with three hundred (300) feet on each side of the ledge, bounded on the west by the Poorman Mine on the east by the Jim Pike Mine; situated on the west slope of Granite Mountain and about one mile and a half west from Cornelius.

J. S. Green.

Locators: J. J. Smith.

H. Martin.

Recorded on Nov. 24th, 1896 . M. J. Duffey Dist recorder
Recorded Dec. 9th, 1896 , H. T. Neill County Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 332 Union Co. records

P. H. Miles, et al.  "Annie"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver, lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width; situated in the organizing Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Annie Quartz Mining Claim and extending seven hundred and fifty feet in an easterly direction to a monument of stone, and seven hundred and fifty feet westerly to a monument of stone, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 750 feet from the west end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at this monument and prospect shaft, (where this notice is posted) running 750 feet in an easterly direction to monument of stone, thence 300 feet southerly to monument of stone, thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction to monument of stone, thence 300 feet northerly to west and center monument thence 300 feet northerly to monument of stone, thence 1500 feet easterly direction thence in a southerly direction 300 feet to east and center monument of stone, thence 750 feet westerly to place of beginning.
And we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

This claim is situated in sections 31 and 36 Township 6, South of Range 42 and 41 east U.M.

Dated on the ground this thirteenth day of December, 1885.
Discovered 11th day of Dec. 1885. Locators: John McCue.
Located 13th day of Dec. 1885. Locator: P. A. Miles.
Locators: D. A. and J. D. Miles.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location Records page 314 Union Co Records.

O. S. Richardson

"Favorite"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: O. S. Richardson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in placer bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located above this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground $300 feet in width.

Situated in Granite Mining District County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Favorite Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet southerly to Elk Creek and 750 feet to Fall Creek, to ________ from this notice at the discretion of prospect shaft which is 750 feet from both ends of claims.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Situated on the east side of the Forest Queen Extension on the west side of the Monarch Mining Claims and her intent to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 1 day of Jan. 1889.

Attestation: O. S. Richardson. Locator.

Discovered July 29, 1889, Locator.
Located ________ 29, 1889.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location Records page 315 Union Co Records.
Kit C. Payne.  

"Lulu E Copper Claim"

I, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day taken up and located one quarter claim of (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet commencing at this shaft and notice and running (750) seven hundred and fifty feet in an north-easterly direction and (750) seven hundred and fifty feet in a south westerly direction with 300 three hundred feet on each side of said shaft and notice with dips, and spurs.

This claim is a location of the "(90%) per cent claim and will be known as the Lulu E Copper Claim and is situated in Union County, State of Oregon.


Recorded January, 10, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 317 Union Co. records.

Wm. S. Wilson, et al.  "Ajax"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day located £1500 linear feet on this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Ajax Mining Claim and extending 300 feet S. Easterly to S. East end center stake, and 1200 feet N. westerly to N. west center stake, from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft which is 300 feet from the S. east and line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects experiment monuments, and more particularly described as follows;

This claim is situated north of Bonanza Basin about 2-3/4 Mi. from Cornucopia and 1/4 mi. West of the forks of Pine Creek.

Commencing at the S.E. corner stake running 600 feet in a S. westerly direction along the north and line of the Mountain Chief Mining Claim to a tree cut off at the top and shaped in the form of a stake our S.E. corner, thence 1500 feet in a N. westerly direction along the east line of the Garrison Mining Claim to our N. west corner stake, thence 500 feet in a N. Easterly direction to our N. E. corner stake thence 1500 feet in a S. Easterly direction to our S. E. corner stake, the place of beginning.

Dated on the ground Jan. 1, 1887. Wm. S Wilson.

Locators: John E. Forbes.

Recorded January 6th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 316 Union Co. records.
Notice of Quartz Location: "Black Bear"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned claim one quartz claim known as the Black Bear Mine; commencing at this notice posted on a Pine tree about 15 inches in diameter and running 1500 feet due south thence 600 feet due west thence 1500 feet due north thence 600 feet east to the place of beginning, being the south extension of the Black Bear Mine; situated about 1/2 mile north of the Dolly Varden, in Union County, Oregon.

Located at the ground this 4th day of January, 1897.

O. S. Buckland.

Recorded January 10, 1897, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "b" Quartz Location records page 318 Union Co. records.

S. G. Patterson

Notice of Location: "Jenny Lynn"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, located as follows:

Commencing 750 feet in a southerly direction from the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence westerly 300 feet to a monument thence northerly 1500 feet to a monument, thence easterly 300 feet to a monument, thence southerly 1500 feet to a monument, thence easterly 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one mile north of the Old Portland Mill, in a southerly direction from the Twin Lakes and about four miles from Cemacopia.

It is situated on the southern portion of the Granite Mountain, extending from the discovery shaft, in a southerly direction across the brow of the mountain in a northerly and southerly direction and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Jenny Lynn.

Located this ______ day of January 4th, 1897.


J. B. Hall

Recorded January 10th, 1897, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "b" Quartz Location records page 319 Union Co. records.
0. S. Buckland.  
"Black Tiger"

Notice of Quartz Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned claim one quartz claim, known as the Black Tiger Mine, commencing at this notice posted on a Pine Tree about 16 inches in diameter and running 1500 feet due north thence 500 feet due west thence 1500 feet south thence 600 feet east to the place of beginning, being about 1/2 mile north of the Dolly Varden and supposed to be a re-location of part of the old Empire Mine, in Union County, Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 4th day of Jan. 1887.

O. S. Buckland
Recorded January 10, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Quartz Location records page 310 Union Co. Records

Notice: I, the undersigned, have this day January 1st, 1887, located and claimed this ledge or lode of quartz bearing mineral with all its dips, spurs and angles, commencing at this post and running in a northerly direction fifteen hundred (1500) feet with three hundred (300) feet on each side according to the laws of the United States, this mine is situated on the edge of Shanghai Gulch about forty (40) yards from Perkins Placer Mine.

Locators: A. Marmott.

Quartz Location: "Union Mine"

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: that I, the undersigned have located one quartz mine known as the Union Mine commencing at a post at the north west corner of the Fostum Ledge, thence 500 feet east thence 1500 feet north thence 600 feet west thence 1500 feet south to place of beginning; being a relocation of the Old Caraboo Mine.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and about 1 3/4 miles north west of Sparta Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of Jan. 1887.

O. S. Buckland.

Recorded January 4th, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Quartz Location records page 321 Union Co. Records
William Wilson, et al.

Notice of Location: "Silver Wedge"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the Undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom laws and regulations, has located fifteen hundred linear feet on the west extension of the Annie Log.

Situated on Big Creek Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows: Commencing at the east and center stake thereof running 300 feet southerly thence 1500 feet westerly to south west corner stake thence 300 feet northerly to west end center stake thence 300 feet northerly to north west corner stake thence 1500 feet easterly to north east corner stake thence 300 feet southerly to west end center stake or place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Silver Wedge.

Discovered January 6th, 1887, Locator: John McCue.
Located January 6th, 1887, Locator: WM. Neill.
Recorded January 24th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. D Quartz Location records page 362 Union County Records

P. Maxwell, et al.

Notice of Re-location of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Frank Chestnut and T. Maxwell, of Baker County, Oregon, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in the organized mining district, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Best Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet in a north westerly direction to a post No. 2, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at the south east end and line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object experiment monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Running fifteen hundred feet from No.1, post to post No.2, in a north westerly course on the vein, thence three hundred feet north easterly course to post No.3, thence fifteen hundred feet southeastwesterly course on line No.1 to post No.4, thence six hundred feet south westerly course on line to post No.5, thence fifteen hundred feet north westerly course on west side line to post No.6, thence three hundred feet north
easterly course on and line back to post No.2, situated on the east side of Clover Creek on the Eagle Mountain 1/2 mile from Mr. Jones Ranch and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States. Relocated on the ground January 21st 1887. The mine heretofore known as the Copper Queen and shall be known as the Best Mine.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of January, 1887.


Transcribed from vol "P" Quarters Location records page 333 Union Co. Records

S. M. Gilmer, et al. "Little Casino"

Notice of re-location of abandoned Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States here this day January 1st, 1887, relocated and do hereby relocate the Oregon Quartz Claim relocated, recorded and abandoned by S. Cunningham, and H. A. McAfee, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the S. eni center stake, of the Checkmate, running thence N. E. 300 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 705 feet to S. E. corner stake, thence S. W. 300 feet to S. W. eni center stake, thence S. W. 300 feet to S. W. corner stake, thence W. 705 feet to N. W. corner stake, thence N. E. 300 feet to initial stake, or place of beginning.

This claim is a fraction lying between the Checkmate, on the north and the Blue Belle on the south on Sims-sons Mountain in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Little Casino Claim and we intend to hold and work the same in accordance with the local laws, customs and regulations of this district and the mining laws and statutes of the United States.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon

Located January, 1st, 1887, Locators: S. M. Gilmer.

As E. Hall.

Recorded by M. J. Daffey, District Recorder of Granite Mining District, on the 5th day of January, 1887.

Recorded February 7, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "P" Quarters Location records page 327 Union Co. Records
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that I, A. L. Prable, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have this first day of January, A. D. 1887, located and do hereby locate, and claim 1500 feet on this quartz ledge vein or ledge, forming purposes with 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein with all minerals contained therein.

Commencing at this my initial notice and stake which is posted on the vein and running on the vein in a southerly direction 150 feet to the north boundary line of the mountain Chief Mine, and from said notice and stake, on the vein in a northerly direction 1350 feet and shall be known as the Ajax Mine and is the first north extension of the Mountain Chief Mine and a relocation of the Continental Mine.

The initial notice is nailed on a board and to a stake and is posted about 300 feet north of the north side of Bonanza Basin and about 2400 feet west of Pine Creek, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Cormrhipia 1st, 1887: Locator: A. L. Prable
Recorded by M. J. Duffey January 1st, 1887
Recorded February 7, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk
Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 326, Union Co. Records

Alexander Garrand

Notice of relocation "Jack of Clubs"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, do hereby re-locate and claim this ledge or vein of mineral bearing quartz hereafter known as the Mable with all dips, spars and angles, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width.

Commencing at this notice and running north 750 feet to north end of claim thence 300 feet to northwest corner stake, thence south 1500 feet to southeast corner stake, thence east 600 feet to the S E. corner stake, thence north 1500 feet to N.E. corner stake, thence west 300 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is bounded as follows: On the west by the Spot and the Frenchman and running parallel with the Frenchman, crossing queen Gulch, north east of the arraga and to be known hereafter as the Jack of Clubs.

Located this 1st day of January, 1887, in Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon.

Recorded June 1, 1887, by Alexander Garrand,
Recorded by M. J. Duffey, January 1st, A. D. 1887
Recorded February 7th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk
Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 325 Union Co. Records
James Harmon.  

"Garfield Mine"  

Notice of a quartz claim location.

Having complied with all the requirements of the United States Mining Laws, local laws, customs and regulations, I the undersigned, do hereby locate and claim fifteen hundred feet along this ledge, lead or lode of gold and silver bearing quartz, situated on the south side of Elk Creek about 1/2 mile from Carmenopolis, county of Union, State of Oregon, and better known as the Garfield Mine. The claim is running as follows, to wit: From this notice and place of beginning in a south westerly direction 600 feet to a center stake, and from this notice in a north easterly direction 900 feet to a center stake, and 300 feet on each side of the ledge.

The claim is bounded on the north west by the Hattie Mine, and on the east by John B. Morgan's Tunnel Right.

Located this 1st day of January, 1887.

Locator: James Harmon.

Recorded by M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder, Jan. 5th, 1887.

Recorded February 7, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 9, Quartz Location Records, page 326 Union Co. Records.

S. M. Gilmore, et al.  

"Sucker State"  

Notice of relocation of abandoned quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day, January 1st, 1887, relocated and are hereby relocate the Elk quartz claim as recorded and abandoned by S. Cunningham, and E. A. McNally, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this the S.E. end center stake, and running thence N. E. 300 feet to S.E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet N.W. to N.E. corner stake, thence S.W. 300 feet to N.W. center stake, thence S.W. 300 feet to N.W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet S.E. to S.W. corner stake, thence N. E. 300 feet to S.W. center stake, or place of beginning. This claim is situated on west slope of what is known as the Simmons Mountain and is the extension south of what is known as the Rough and Ready Mining Claim, and joins the north end of the Nashville and shall be known as the Sucker State Mining Claim and we intend to hold and work the same in accordance with the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, and the Mining Laws and statutes of the United States.

This claim is situated in the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.


A. B. Hall.

Recorded by M. J. Duffey, District Recorder of Granite Mining District

January 5th, 1887.

Recorded February 7th, 1887, A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 9, Quartz Location Records, page 328 Union Co. Records.
Alex Garrand  Frenchman.

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, do hereby locate and claim this ledge or vein of mineral bearing quartz commencing at this notice on the north side of Elk Creek about 300 feet west of the summit and running east 500 feet to a stake marked S. E. corner Frenchman, thence north 1500 feet to a stake marked W. E. corner Frenchman thence east 600 feet to a stake marked W. S. corner Frenchman, thence 1500 feet to a stake marked S. W. corner Frenchman thence east 300 feet to place of beginning. This claim lies directly north of the Spots Mine and south of the Allen and Cox Mines and shall be known as the Frenchman and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Located January 1st, 1897. 
Locator: Alex Garrand.

Recorded by M. J. Daffey, District Recorder Jan. 26th, A. D. 1897.

Recorded February 7th, 1897, A. A. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 266 Union Co. Records.


Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, do hereby locate and claim the ledge or vein, hematuria known as the Cold Water Spring, together with all dyes, spurs and angles, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width.

Commencing at this notice and running 800 feet in a southerly direction to the south and center stake, thence 300 feet in an easterly direction to a stake thence 1500 feet in a northerly direction to a stake thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to the north and center stake, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a stake thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to a stake thence 600 feet in an easterly direction to the south and center stake, also one thousand feet from this notice in a northerly direction to the north and center stake.

This ledge is bounded on the west by the Red Jacket on the east by the North Star on the south by the Forest Queen and on the north by the Alta and is situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and shall be known as Belle Murray.

Located January 7th, 1897. 
Jan. Mackey.

Ella M. Murray

Recorded January 10th, 1897, in the Records of Granite Mining District, Union Co. Or., by M. J. Daffey District Recorder.

Recorded February 7th, 1897, A. A. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 269 Union Co. Records.
B. B. Shepherd, et al.  "Oakdale"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years on the 7th day of January, 1887, discovered a vein or lode of quartz in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 7th day of January, 1887, under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, located (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground (300) three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union and state of Oregon and known as the Oakdale Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from the notice at the discovery shaft.

Commencing at this notice and running (500) five hundred feet in a northerly direction and one thousand feet in a southerly direction and (300) three hundred feet in a westerly direction and (300) three hundred feet in a easterly direction.

This claim is about 6 miles in a southerly direction from Cornucopia and about 800 feet in a southerly direction from the Communion Shaft. We intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws, and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and local laws of the United States.

Located January 6, 1887,

Locators: B. B. Shepherd.

Witness: N. Martin.

C. W. Woods.

Recorded in the records of Granite Mining District Book "B" page 330 Union Co. Records January 10, 1887, by M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.

Recorded February 7, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location Records page 330 Union Co. Records

"Comstock No. 2"

Cornucopia, Jan 1st, 1887. Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, locate and claim 1500 feet on this ledge, lode or deposit of mineral bearing quartz, commencing at this location stake and running seven hundred and fifty feet in northerly direction to the north end center stake and seven hundred and fifty feet in southerly direction to the south end center stake also three hundred feet on each side for mining purposes.

This claim shall be known as the Comstock No. 2, and is situated about one and one half miles from the town of Cornucopia and on the east side of what is known as Granite Mountain and joins the Stella Mining Claim on the north and Ground Hog Mining Claim on the south. This is a relocation of the Nightingale Mine.

January 1st, 1887.

Locators: T. V. Peake.

Recorded in the records of Granite Mining District, Jan. 3, 1887, by M. J. Duffey Dist. Recorder.

Recorded February 7, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location Records page 332 Union Co. Records.
C. W. Woolis, et al.

'Timber Wolf Mine'.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws, and with the local laws and customs of this the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, have this first day of January, 1897 located a lode or lead bearing gold and silver together with 300 feet on each side of the ledge, to be known as the 'Timber Wolf Mine'.

Commencing at this notice and running southerly 100 feet to the north line center stake, of the Lucy stone Mine and from this notice 1500 feet northerly to the norh and center stake.

This notice is placed on a Tamarack Tree one foot in diameter and about fifty feet from the south rock of Elk Creek and about one third of a mile south westerly from Tulameen's Mill.

Locators: C. W. Woolis.

J. S. Green.

H. Martin.

J. Mackay


Recorded February 7, 1897, A. T. Reilly County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location records page 331 Union Co. Records.

J. T. Bolles, et al.

Notice of Location "White Swan".

Carmichael, Union County Oregon, Granite Mining District, January 1st, 1897.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, locate and claim fifteen hundred feet on this ledge, lode or deposit of mineral bearing rock commencing at this stake and running fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to the north end center stake also three hundred feet on each side of the center line of this location for mining purposes. This claim shall be known as the "White Swan" and is situated about one half mile above the Red Jacket Mine on Granite Mountain and is bounded on the west by the Mayflower Mine and on the east by the Maggie Murphy.

This is a relocation of what was known as the Tiger Mine.

Locators: J. T. Bolles.

W. J. Barron.

Recorded in the Records of Granite Mining Dist. in Book "B" Page 52, January 5, 1897, by M. J. Daffy, Dis. Rec.

Recorded Feb. 7, 1897, A. T. Reilly County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location records page 234 Union Co. Records.
James Fairweather et al.

Notice of Location "Oriental Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that by an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1892, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction, the same being center south stake, thence three hundred feet to south west stake, thence seven hundred and fifty feet to side center stake, thence seven hundred and fifty feet, the north west corner stake, thence three hundred feet to place of location thence three hundred feet to north east corner stake, thence seven hundred and fifty feet to east center stake, thence seven hundred and fifty feet to south east corner stake, thence three hundred feet to south center stake, thence fifteen hundred feet back to place of location.

This claim is located in Granite District Union County, State of Oregon and further described as being about three miles from Cornucopia, and about one quarter of a mile west from the Fork of Pine Creek, on the south side of Pine Creek, this claim shall be known as the Oriental Mine.

Located January, the first, A. D. 1897, James Fairweather.

This is a relocation: Locators: J. H. Morton.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location Records page 333 Union Co. Records

Notice of Location: "Maggie Murphy"

Cornucopia Union County, Oregon, Granite Mining District, Jan. 1st, 1897.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, locate and claim fifteen hundred feet on this ledge lode or deposit of mineral bearing quartz commencing at this stake and running fourteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to the north and center stake and one hundred feet in a southerly direction to the south end center stake also three hundred feet on each side for mining purposes. This claim shall be known as the Maggie Murphy and is situated about one half mile west of the Red Jacket Mine on Granite Mountain and is bounded on the west by the White Swan on the east by the Companion Mine.

This is a relocation of the Niagara Mine.

Located Jan 1st, 1897, by J. T. Bolles.

Recorded in the Records of Granite Mining District, Union Co., Book "B" page 51, Jan 3rd, 1897, by M. J. Duffy, District Recorder.

Recorded Feb. 7, 1897, by A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location Records page 333 Union Co. records.
R. C. Warriner.

Location of Quartz Claim. "Bessie Warriner"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, does claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this ledge or vein of mineral bearing quartz together with all dips, spurs and angles, and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the stake upon which this notice is posted being the stake at north center and monument running thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to a corner stake, thence southerly fifteen hundred feet to a corner stake thence westerly 300 feet to south center monument, thence westerly 300 feet to a corner stake, thence northerly 1500 feet to a corner stake, thence easterly 300 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon on Granite Mountain in Bonanza Basin about one mile from Pine Creek and joining the Edmonds on the east and is a relocation of the Connel Mining Claim, located by Geo. H. Hart, and George Simm on August, 18, 1886, and recorded in book "A," page 122, of Granite Mining Records, this claim shall be known as the Bessie Warriner.

Located January 7th, 1887
Locator: R. C. Warriner.

Recorded by M. J. Duffey, District Recorder in the Records of Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon in Book "B," page 60, Jan 8, 1887.

Recorded February 7, 1887, A. T. Beall County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 325 Union Co. Records

W. C. Barron, et al.

Notice of Location: "Moon Shins" Mine.

Comacopia, Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon Jan 1st, 1887

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, the undersigned, locate and claim four hundred feet more or less, of this fraction at the north end of the Mayflower Mine to wit: Commencing at this stake and running three hundred feet more or less, in a northerly direction to the north end center stake, and one hundred feet in a southerly direction to the south end center stake, also three hundred feet on each side of center line for mining purposes, together with all dips, spurs and angles thereto pertaining.

This ledge shall be known as the Moon Shins Mine.

Locator: W. C. Barron.

J. T. Bolles.

T. V. Pierce.

Recorded by M. J. Duffey, in the records of Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon, in Book "B," page 65, on the 28th, day of January, A.D. 1887

Recorded February 7, 1887, A.T. Beall County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 357 Union Co. Records.
To W. Paine.

Notice of Location: "Black Bart" Oregon.
Cornucopia, Jan 1st, 1887, Granite Mining District, Union County.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, locate and claim fifteenth hundred feet on this ledge, lode or deposit of mineral bearing quartz.

Commencing at this stake and running twelve hundred feet in a southerly direction to the south end center stake, and three hundred feet in an easterly direction to the north end center stake, also three hundred feet on each side of the center line of this claim for mining purposes.

This claim shall be known as the Black Bart and is situated about one mile and one half from the Town of Cornucopia, on what is known as the Granite Mountain is bounded on west by the Allen Mine, and on the east by the Comstock Mine No.2.

This is a relocation of the Bull Luck Mine January 1st, 1887.

Locator: T. W. Paine.

Recorded by M. J. Duffey. In the records of Granite Mining District, Union Co. Or. in Book "B" on page 49 on the 3rd day of January, A.D.1887

Recorded February 7th, 1887, by T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarters Location Records page 338 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Comet"
Cornucopia, Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon January 1st, 1887.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, locate and claim fifteen hundred feet on this ledge, lode or deposit of mineral bearing rock together with all dips, spurs and angles, towit:

Commencing at this stake and running seven hundred and fifty feet in a northerly direction to the south end center stake, and seven hundred and fifty feet in a southerly direction to the south end center stake, also three hundred feet on each side of center line for mining purposes.

This claim shall be known as the Comet and is situated about one mile from the town of Cornucopia, on what is known as the Gorge Mountain and is bounded on west by the Way Up and Gorge Mines.

Locators: Belles & Senor.

M. Boeves.

W. H. Usher.

(P.S.) This is a relocation of the Extenuate Mine.

Recorded in the records of Granite Mining District at page 45 Book "B" Jan 3, 1887 by M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.

Recorded February 7th, 1887, by T. Neill County Clerk

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarters Location records page 339 Union Co. records.
Notice of Location "Lexington Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and all amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction the same being the center north stake thence three hundred feet to north west cor. stake, thence seven hundred and fifty _______ to center west side stake, thence seven hundred and fifty feet to south west corner stake thence three hundred feet to place of location, thence three hundred feet to south east corner stake thence seven hundred and fifty feet to east side center stake, thence seven hundred and fifty feet to north east corner stake, thence three hundred feet north center stake, thence fifteen hundred feet to place of location.

This claim was situated in Granite District, Union County, State of Oregon and is further described as being the extension of the Oriental Mine, situated on Pine Creek about three miles from Corvallis. This claim shall be known as the Lexington Mine.


This is a relocation: Location: James Morten.

Recorded January 4, 1897, by M. J. Darby, Dist. Rec. in the records of Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, Book "B" page 53

Recorded February 7, 1897, A. T. Neil, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 340 Union Co. Records

Stephen A. Dray.

Notice of Location "Alice O'Neill"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Section 2324, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations, of this district has located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width, on this the Alice O'Neill Lode, lode vein or deposit, bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, the location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit: Beginning at this notice which is situated on the right bank of the south fork of Elk Creek and running southerly fifteen hundred feet to East Horse Creek, lying south of the Union Mine, and west of the Lily Langtry Mine, the Mining Claim above described shall be known as the Alice O'Neill. Located this first day of January, 1897.

Name of Location: Alice O'Neill.


Recorded February 7, 1897, A. T. Neil, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 341 Union Co. Records
James K. Maloney, et al.

Notice of Location: "Standard Claim."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet, together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted running thence 750 feet in a northerly direction and 750 feet in a southerly direction from the monument upon which this notice is posted, this claim is situated about three miles in a northerly direction from Cornucopia, and about three quarters of a mile in a southerly direction from the Simmons Mine.

This is a relocation of the claim known as the "Dia" and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Standard Claim.

Located this 1st, day of January, 1887, James K. Maloney

Locators: Samuel Gibson.

 Recorded by M. J. Duffey, District Recorder, of Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, in Book "B" at page ___ on Jan. 1887.

Recorded February 4, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 342 Union Co. Records

Robert Kelley.

Location Notice of the Panama Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Robert Kelley, a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years have this first day of January, A. D. 1887, located and do hereby locate and claim fifteen hundred feet of this quartz lode, vein or ledge, for mining purposes, together with three hundred feet on each side of the vein, with all metals and minerals, contained therein.

Commencing at this my initial notice and stake, and running on the vein four hundred and fifty (450) feet, (course south about seventy degrees east) to the westerly or north westerly boundary of the Contact vein mine (Silver Mine) and from said notice and stake on the vein one thousand and fifty (1050) feet course north about seventy degrees west and shall be known as the Panama Mine and is the first westerly extension of the contact vein mine and a relocation of the Oregonian Mine, the initial notice is nailed on a board and to a post which is seven feet long and posted on the vein which at that point is three feet wide and at a cut on the vein which is six feet long and three feet deep at its deepest part.

I have also directed attention to the initial notice by a notice which I nailed to the blazed west trees of two pines growing from the same root and are each about eighteen inches thick and sixty feet distant and up the hill and north twenty degrees west of the initial notice.
The corners, the center, and center lines, stakes and notices are posted, the mine is located on Bad Mountain and about three miles north westerly of Cornecopia in Granite Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon.

Allentown Jany 1st, 1887, Locator: Robert Kelley.

Recorded in the Records of Granite Mining District, Vol "B" at 46th page
by M. J. Durfee, District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 343 Union Co. Records

C. W. Woods,

"Nashville."

Notice of relocation of abandoned quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, have this day January 1st, 1887, relocated and do hereby relocate the Buckeye Quartz Mining Claim relocated and recorded by C. A. Hasbrouck, W. H. Smith, and S. M. Gilmer, in Book "A" page 125, of records of Mining Claims for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the stake or discovery shaft running S.W. 125 feet to N. W. corner stake, thence S.E. 1050 feet to S.W. corner stake, thence N. E. 125 feet to S.E. end corner stake, thence N. E. 125 feet to S.H. corner stake, thence N. W. 1050 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence S. W. 125 feet to N. W. and center stake or place of beginning.

This claim is an extension of and adjoining, to the south east end of what is known as the mix mining Claim as located by S. Cunningham and A.A. Meddock, and is situated on what is known as the Simmons Mountain in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and shall be known as the Nashville quartz Claim and I intend to hold and work the same in accordance with the local laws, customs, rules and regulations of this district and the mining laws and statutes of the United States.

Located January 1st, 1887,


Recorded in the records of Union County, the Granite Mining District, by M. J. Durfee, District recorder, for said district, in Vol. "D" at page 55 on Jan 5, 1887,

Recorded February 7, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 343 Union Co. Records
G A. Holstine, et al.  

"O’Coneer"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that G. A. Holstine, and J. T. Williamson, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, having relocated a vein or lode of quartz bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title 32, located 1500 linear feet of this vein, or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, and known as the O’Coneer Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet south and 750 feet north from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

Situated in Union County, State of Oregon, Granite Mining District, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a tree blazed which is 750 feet north of the prospect shaft running thence west 300 feet to a post thence south 1500 feet to a post thence 300 feet to a tree blazed thence 300 feet to a post thence 1500 feet north to a post thence 300 feet west to the place of beginning.

Situated on the east side of west Pine Creek about one mile south east from the main forks of said Creek, said claim having been formerly located by G. A. Holstine, J. A. Morris, and J. T. Williamson, and re-located by us.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January, A. D. 1896.

Locators: G. A. Holstine.

J. T. Williamson.

Recorded in the records of Granite Mining District, Vol. "B" at page 45.

This January 1st, 1896, by M. J. Dailey District recorder.

Recorded February 7, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 344 Union Co. Records.

W. A. McCarty, et al.  

"Copper Jack"

Notice of Relocation of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that W. A. McCarty, of Baker City, and E. L. Cioux, Portland, State of Oregon, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred feet, linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground, six (600) feet in width, situated in the organized mining district, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Copper Jack Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet in a north westerly direction along the vein to a post No. 2, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is at the South east end line of claim.
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Running fifteen hundred feet from post No.1. to post No.2 in a north westerly course on the vein thence three hundred feet north easterly course to post No.3, thence fifteen hundred feet south easterly course on side line to post No.4. thence six hundred feet south westerly course on end line to post No.5, thence fifteen hundred feet north easterly course on side line to post No.6 thence three hundred feet north easterly course on end line back to post No.2, situated on west side of Clover Creek on Eagle Mountain 1-1/2 miles from Mr. Jones Ranch and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States, this mine shall be known as the Copper Jack Mine.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of January, 1887.

Discovered January 20th, 1887, Relocalized January 26th, 1887.


Recorded January 26, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 346 Union Co. Records.

Charlie B. Oram.

Notice of Location: "Orange Blossom"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years on the 2nd day of February, 1887, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold and silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have th a 26th day of February, 1887 under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes, of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode, situated in the Granite Mining District County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the "Orange Blossom" Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the north east corner stake of the Clara Mine which is also the south west corner of the Garrison Mine, and running thence 1500 along the west line of the Garrison Mine in a northerly direction to my north east corner stake, which is also the N.W. corner of the Garrison Mine, thence 600 ft. in a westerly direction to my north west corner stake, which is also the east side line of the Blue Rose Mine running from thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to my south west corner stake which is also the N.W. cor. of the Clara Mine and running from thence 600 feet in an east northerly direction to my south-east corner stake the place of beginning.
And that I intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground February 24, 1897,
Located Feb. 2nd, 1897, Locator: Charles G. Wil.

The Orange Blossom is the northern extension of the Clara Mine, the north and south center and stakes found on the ground.

Recorded March 5th, 1897, A.T. Neill County Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from Vol "D" Quartz Location records page 347 Union Co. Records.

E. E. Clough, et al. "Summit"

Amended notice of location of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day, in accordance with the Revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred, linear feet of this mineral bearing vein or lode, beginning at this notice and extending north easterly fifteen hundred feet from the post and extending fifty feet east and three hundred feet west of the line mentioned, the same to be known as the Summit quartz lode.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked and described as follows: to wit:

Beginning at this notice and running thence S. 82° E. 50 feet to a post thence N. 82° E. 1500 feet to a post, thence N. 82° W. 350 feet to a post thence S. 82° W. 1500 feet to a post thence S. 82° E. 300 feet to the place of beginning.

The corner to Sections 3, 4, 10 and 11 in Township 7, S. Range 43, E.W.M. being about 1625 feet S. 29° W. from the S.W. corner of the claim.

This notice is intended as a relocation of the same mining claim (which is recorded in Vol. "A" page 340 in Union County, Oregon Records of Quarts.) for the purpose of extending the surface ground and to better define and describe the boundaries of the claim in accordance with the local law, and we intend to hold and work the claim as provided by the local customs and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground the 25th day of March 1897.

Relocated March 25, 1897, Locators: E. E. Clough.


Judson Cook.

Recorded this 25th day of March, 1897, A.T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from Vol "D" Quartz Location records page 345 Union Co. Records.
E. E. Clough, et al.

Notice of location: "Knight Quartz Lode"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned have this day located fifteen hundred linear feet of this mineral bearing vein or lode to be known as the Knight quartz Lode, situated in Sections 2 and 3 Township 7, south Range 43 E. Will., Mar. or and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the north east corner of the Golden Eagle Quartz Lode, thence N. 8° E. six hundred feet to a post at the north-west corner of the Summit quartz Lode, thence S. 62° W. fifteen hundred feet to a post, thence S. 8° W. six hundred feet to a post thence S. 82° E. fifteen hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This is intended as a relocation of the same mining claim purchased by the undersigned and recorded in book "B" page 47 Records of Union County, Oregon and is made for the purpose of better defining and describing the locus of the claim.


Dated March 28, 1897, relocated Mar. 25, 1897.

Recorded this 28th day of March, A. D. 1897.

A. T. Heill, Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 349 Union Co. Records.

Patrick Shea.

"Grande Rio"

State of Oregon.
County of Union.

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Patrick Shea, of Union County, Oregon, who being duly sworn, saith, that at least one hundred dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the Grande Rio Quartz Lode, situate in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon.

Said expenditure was made, during the year 1886, by or at the expense of Patrick Shea, and John Hannon, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim of said claim

Patrick X Shea.
mark of Union County, Oregon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me on the 31st day of December, 1886,

M. J. Daffey,
District Recorder for Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon,

Recorded Feb. 24, 1897 A. T. Heill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 351 Union Co. Records.
Garfield Mine

State of Oregon

County of Union

A. H. Gillow, and J. X. Leake, being duly sworn, say, that at the request of J. H. Hooper, they have performed one hundred dollars worth of work, in the year 1895, on the Garfield Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and that the said one hundred dollars worth of work is the annual assessment work on the Garfield mine, for the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.

A. H. Gillow.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of September, 1896.

M. J. Duffey, District recorder.

Recorded Feb'y 24th, 1897, A. T. Nell, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 351 Union Co. Records

Golden Eagle Quartz Mine.

Amended notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned have this day located fifteen hundred linear feet of this mineral bearing vein or lode the same to be known as the Golden Eagle Quartz Mine.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked on the ground and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a point N, 17° 02' E, and 789 feet distant from the corner to Sections 2, 3, 10 & 11, Township 7, S. Range 43, E. Will Mars and running thence S. 02° E. 350 feet to a post, thence N. 89° E. 1500 feet to a post, thence N. 8° W. 350 feet to a post, thence S. 89° W. 1500 feet to the place of beginning.

This notice is intended as a relocation of the same mining claim, which is recorded in book "D," page 102, Union County, Oregon, Records of Quatz, for the purpose of increasing the surface ground in accordance with the local law and to better define and describe the boundaries of the claim and we intend to hold and work the claim as provided by the local customs and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of March, 1897.

Relocated Mar 24, 1897, Locator: E. E. Clough.

Attorney: Henry B. Holts.

Judson Cook

Recorded this 28th day of March, 1897.

As T. Nell, Clerk, by T. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 350 Union Co. Records

State of Oregon)
        ) ss
County of Union)          
A. H. Oldwell, and J. X. Lator, being duly
sworn say; that they have jointly performed one hundred dollars worth of work in the year
1895, on the Allen Mine, owned by Thos. Shea & Co. and situated in Granite Mining Dist.
Union Co., Oregon, and that the one hundred dollars worth of work is the annual assess-
ment work on the Allen Mine for the year 1895. A. H. Oldwell.

J. X. Lator.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day of November, 1895.

(Notarial seal)  Robert Kelley, Notary Public, Union County, Oregon.

Recorded Feb'y 34, 1897, A. T. Hall, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location Records page 352 Union Co. Records.

S. A. Spears, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Green Horn".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the
undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over the age of twenty one years, having
discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within
the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the
revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen
hundred (1500) linear feet on this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600)
feet in width; situated in the Big Creek District, County of Union State of Oregon, and
known as the Green Horn Quartz Mining Claim and extending seven hundred and fifty feet
north-westerly and seven hundred and fifty feet south-easterly from this notice at the
discovery opex shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by stakes and
more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this monument of stone and prospect shaft where this notice is
posted running thence seven hundred and fifty feet in a north-westerly direction to stake
thence three hundred feet in a south westerly direction to corner stake, thence fifteen
hundred feet in a south easterly direction to corner stake, thence three hundred feet in a
north easterly direction to center stake, thence fifteen hundred feet north easterly to
corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet in a north westerly direction to corner stake
thence three hundred feet in a south westerly direction to center stake, and we intend
to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the
mining statutes of the United states. This claim is situated in section 9, Township 9
south of Range 51, East W. M. Rated on the ground this 9th day of April, 1897.

Locators: S. A. Spears.
T. D. Martin.

Recorded April 12, 1897, A. T. Hall, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location Records page 354 Union Co. Records.
We, S. S. Crowns,

Notice of Location: "Augusta"

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claim 1500 linear feet, together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the southerly side and 300 feet on the northerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted, running thence S. easterly 350 feet to a monument, thence N. easterly 1150 feet to a monument, the same being the easterly and center monument.

This claim is situated about, in an easterly direction from the Heiting Shaft, and is in the Eagle Mining District, Oregon, County of Union, and Shall be known as the Augusta Claim.

Located this 1 day of April, 1887.


Recorded April 7th, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "b" Quarts Location records page 353 Union Co. Records


NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States of America, and over the age of 21 years, claim 1509 linear feet by 600 linear feet in width. We claim this lode, ledge, lode or mineral deposit, under the Mining laws, of the United States, and customs of miners. We claim all dikes, spurs and angles, also all timber, on surface for mining purposes.

This ledge is on the south side of Copper Creek, about one fourth of a mile on the Mountain side and about one and one half mile from the mouth of Copper Creek and joins onto the Comstock No. 2. on the east end. Copper Creek flows east and empties into Middle Eagle creek, about five miles from the source of Eagle Creek. The source of Eagle Creek being a large lake. This mine is bounded with 6 stakes, 4 corner stakes, and 2 side center stakes. The notice and stake being near the center of Claim.

This mine is in Union County, State of Oregon.

The name of this mine shall be known as the Umatilla Mine.

Located this 5 day of April, A. D. 1887. I. E. Paul, E. M. Chase, E. D. Boyer, J. M. Peake.

Recorded April 14th, 1887, A. T. Neill, Clerk, by T. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "b" Quarts Location records page 355 Union Co. Records
I. E. Paul, et al.

Notice: "Anaconda No.2."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, being citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, claim 1500 linear feet in length together with 600 feet in width on the line, lead, ledge, or mineral deposit, and all timber on surface ground. We claim the ground or ledge under the laws of the United States of America, and customs of miners. We claim all dips, spurs and angles.

This line, lead, or ledge, or mineral deposit, is situated on south side of Copper creek, about one fourth of a mile, Copper Creek is a small stream and tributary of Middle Eagle Creek, and flows east and enters into Middle Eagle Creek about 5 miles from the source of Middle Eagle Creek, the source being a large lake.

This mine is easterly of the Monitor Mine, located the first 1 of April, 1897.

This mine is bounded with 6 stakes, 4 corner stakes and 2 side center stakes also stake and notice near center of claim. We start at stake and notice to south side center stake, 300 feet thence to the south-west corner stake, 750 feet thence 600 feet to the north west corner stake, thence 750 feet to the north side center stake, thence 750 feet to north east corner stake, thence 600 feet to the south east corner stake, thence 750 feet to the south side center stake, thence 300 feet to stake and notice, the place of beginning; This mine is in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this 5 day of April, A.D. 1897.

This mine is about 35 miles easterly of the City of Union.

This mine shall be known as the Anaconda No.2.

Located by: I. E. Paul.

H. M. Chase.

F. D. Boyer.

J. M. Boyd.

James A. Pennelle.

Recorded April 14th, 1897, A. T. Neil, Clerk & J. Oliver Depy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quart Location Records page 386 Union Co. Records.

I. E. Paul, et al.

Notice: "Monitor" Mine.

Notice is hereby given: That we, the undersigned, as citizens of the United States of America, and over the age of 21 years, do claim under the laws of the United States, and customs of miners, 1500 linear feet in length by 600 feet in width.

We claim 750 linear feet running westerly from this stake and notice to the easterly boundary of the Marimak Mine, located by F. D. Boyer, J. M. Boyd, I. E. Paul, H. M. Chase, J. A. Pennelle, and located on the 28th of March, 1897, and running thence 750 linear feet easterly also 600 linear feet in width, 300 feet on each side of center of ledge. We claim all dips, spurs and angles, also all timber on surface for mining purposes. We commence at the stake and notice and run 300 feet south to south side center stake marked "A" thence 750 feet westerly to south west corner stake, marked "B" thence 600 feet to north west corner stake, marked "C" thence 750 feet to the north side center stake.
center stake, marked "D" thence 750 feet to north end and corner stake marked "B" thence 600 feet to south-east corner and N. end stake marked "A" thence 750 feet to south side center stake marked "A" thence 300 feet to stake and notice.

This mine is situated on the south bank or mountain side about one fourth of a mile from Copper Creek, a small stream that flows east into middle Eagle Creek, Copper creek empties into Middle Eagle creek about 5 miles from its source. Its source being a large lake.

This mine is in Union Co. State of Oregon, and is about 35 miles easterly of the City of Union.

Located this 1st day of April, A. D. 1887.

The name of this mine shall be known as the Monitor Mine.

Located by: F. D. Boyer.
J. M. Boyd.
E. M. Chase.
J. A. Parnells.

Recorded April 14th, 1887, at T. Neill Clerk. By T. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 357 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States of America, and over the age of 21 years, claim 1500 linear feet in length, together with 500 feet in width, also all dips, spurs and angles, and all timber, on surface ground.

We claim this lead, lode ledge, or mineral deposit, under the mining laws of the United States, and customs of miners.

This mine or lode, is on the south bank of Copper Creek.

Copper creek flows east and empties into Middle Eagle Creek.

This mine is west of the mouth of Copper Creek about 2 miles and joins on the east to the Amagona No. 2, located April the 5, 1887.

This mine is bounded by 6 stakes 4 corner and 2 side center stakes, notice near the center of the claim; this mine is in Union County, State of Oregon.

This mine is about 34 miles easterly of the city of Union.

The name of this mine shall be known as the Comstock No.2.

Located this 14th day of April, A. D. 1887, F. D. Boyer.
J. M. Boyd.

Located by: E. M. Chase.
J. A. Parnells.

Recorded April 14th, 1887, at T. Neill Clerk. By T. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 359 Union County records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States of America, and over the age of 21 years, claim 1500 linear feet in length and 600 linear feet in width, also all dips, spurs and angles,

We claim timber on surface for mining purposes.

We claim this lead, ledge, lode, or mineral deposit, under the laws of the United States, and customs of miners.

We claim 750 linear feet south westerly from this stake and notice then 750 linear feet north easterly from stake and notice.

Commencing at stake and notice and running south 300 feet to south center side stake, thence 750 feet to the south west corner stake, thence 600 feet to the north west corner stake, thence 750 feet to the north center side stake, thence 750 feet to the north east corner stake, thence 600 feet to the south east corner stake, thence 750 feet to the south side center stake, thence 300 feet to stake or notice the place of beginning.

This ledge is located at the extreme sources of a small tributary and near the summit of the stream known as Copper creek and recorded as such in recorder's books of Union, Union County, Oregon; said Copper Creek is a tributary of Middle Eagle Creek and flows east, and is about 5 miles from its mouth to the head of the Main Middle Eagle Creek. The source of Middle Eagle being a large lake, and the stake and notice is on the south bank of Copper creek about 3-1/2 miles from the mouth of Copper Creek, there is a small lake about 300 yards easterly of the stake and notice and on the location.

This ledge is in Union County, State of Oregon and about 35 miles easterly of the city of Union. Located this 26 day of March, A.D. 1897.

The name of this ledge shall be known as the Harriano Mine.

Located by: F. D. Beyers.
J. M. Boyd.
I. E. Paul.
H. M. Chase.
J. A. Petrowe.

Recorded April 14, 1897, A.T. Neil Clark by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 263 Union Co. records.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width.
Situated in Big Creek district, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Emerald Mining Claim and extending seven hundred and fifty (750) feet in a northwesterly direction and seven hundred and fifty (750) feet in a southwesterly direction from this notice at the prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the prospect where this notice is posted and running seven hundred and fifty (750) feet in a northwesterly direction to monument of stone, thence 300 feet southwesterly to monument of stone, thence 1500 feet southwesterly to monument of stone, thence 300 feet northwesterly to monument of stone, thence 300 feet northwesterly to monument of stone, thence 1500 feet northwesterly to monument of stone, thence 300 feet southwesterly to monument of stone. We intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Situated in Section 31.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of April, 1887.

Locators: W. Neill.
P. H. Miles.
D. A. Miles.
J. D. Miles.

Recorded April 22nd, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Miller Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 360 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Blue Bell"

By virtue of an Act of Congress, passed May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto: I, the undersigned, have this 15th day of April, 1887, located fifteen hundred feet of this ledge, lode or vein, bearing mineral, together with six hundred feet in width, being three hundred feet on each side of the center of said vein and bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at stake, at discovery post, on which this notice is posted running thence northwesterly 300 feet to a stake, thence northwesterly 1500 feet to a corner stake, thence southwesterly 300 feet to center stake, thence 300 feet southwesterly to a corner stake, thence southwesterly 3500 feet to corner stake thence northwesterly 300 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, west of Little Eagle Creek, three fourths of a mile and is the extension of the Hidden Treasure Mine and is on the east of said mine, west of the town of Cornucopia 5 miles.

Formerly located as the Boundary Mine, and shall be known as the "Blue Bell" Mine. Witnessed by: J. J. Craig. Locator: James K. Lawler.

Recorded May 7, 1887, M. J. Darcy, District recorder.
Recorded June 7, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 351 Union Co. Records.
John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location: "Oleo Club"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereof, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet from the center on each side of this vein, in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, or Big tree upon which this notice is posted running 1500 feet in a north east direction and is in the east side of Pines Creek and east of the town of Cormacopia, and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon. It shall be known as the Oleo Club Mine.

Located this 30th day of April, 1887. John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Allen.

C. W. Woods.

Recorded May 14, 1887, M. J. Duff, District recorder.

Recorded June 7, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 262 Union Co. Records.

W. E. Averill, et al.

Notice of Location: "Ragged Granite"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereof, the undersigned have this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at a monument 500 feet north of the monument, upon which this notice is posted, running thence west, 300 feet to a monument, thence south, fifteen feet to a monument thence east 300 feet to a stake, the same being the south and center monument, thence east 300 feet to a stake, thence north fifteen hundred feet to a monument, thence west 500 hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one mile in a north easterly direction from the twin lakes on the east of Main Pine and about 1/4 mile in a northerly direction from west fork of Main Pine, in a rugged Granite Mountain. The north east corner of claim corners with the south east corner of Lake View Mine, and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Ragged Granite Mine.

Located this 20th day of April, 1887. W. E. Averill.

Locators: J. E. Stephenson.

Recorded May 10, 1887, M. J. Duff, District recorder.

Recorded June 7, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location Records page 363 Union Co. Records.
Wm. H. Averill, et al.

Notice of Location: "Bear Tree" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence west three hundred feet to a monument, thence south fifteen hundred feet to a stake, thence east three hundred feet to a stake, the same being the south end monument, thence east three hundred feet to a stake, thence north fifteen hundred feet to a stake, thence west three hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 1/2 mile east of the Twin Lakes on the west fork of Main Pine Creek, joining the Huffman Mine, on the east and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Bear Tree Mine.

Located this 20th day of April, 1887, Wm. H. Averill.

Locators: Jas. Stephenson.

Recorded May 10th, 1887, M. J. Duffy, District Recorder.

Recorded June 7, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol. "D" Quarters Location records page 359, Union Co. Records.


Notice of Location: "Lucky Boy"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed 1500 hundred linear feet together with 600 hundred feet in width, being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence three hundred feet thence westerly to a corner stake, thence southerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument, thence westerly six hundred feet to a monument, thence northerly fifteen hundred feet to a monument, thence easterly three hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about five miles from Cornucopia in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, on the south-west point of mountains on the east branch of the upper east fork of Pine Creek Mine, and is in the mining District, County of __________ and shall be known as the Lucky Boy Mine.

Located this 7th day of April, 1887, Thos. Turner.

Locators: Henry Wilkey.


Thos. Turner.
James B. Cross

Notice of Location: "The Emigrant Mine"

Big Creek Union County, Oregon, May the 27, 1887,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE UNDERNOED has complied with requirements of Chapter 54 of Title Thirty-two of the revised statutes of the United States and the local customs laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on the ledge or ledge, twenty acres of quartz mining ground, situated in Big Creek Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, and described as follows:

Running south in length from shaft 1400 _____ and north 100 feet, monument _____ feet and then running north from shaft and monument _____ feet and below or ledge running north and south or nearly so, and running and running east in width 300 feet and then running west 300 feet and with stakes drove on corners and in center on each side and stake in center of the length and width and one stake at each end on the center or nearly so of the ledge or ledge of quartz; lies west of road from Big Creek to Baker City and south about 3 1/2 miles.

This mine will go by the name of the Emigrant Mine

Discovered the May 5, 1887, James B. Cross

Located May the 27, 1887,

Recorded June 7th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" parts Location records page 366 Union Co. Records.

W. J. Cowgyn, et al.

State of Oregon) 1887

Baker County) 1887

We, W. J. Cowgyn, and V. Palmer, residents of said County and State, do hereby certify, that we were the original locators of the Companion Mining Claim; situated in the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

That said claim was located by W. J. Cowgyn, on the 30th day of May A.D. 1887, and that said Mining Claim, was located as the Companion Mine, in said district and County, and that it is the identical Mining Claim, which was recorded by mistake as the Champion Mine, by the Clerk of Union County, Oregon, January 10th, 1885.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF: we have hereunto set our hands and seals, this 6th day of May A.D. 1887.

Witnesses: R. S. Anderson.

M. H. Hamlet.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of May, 1887

County Court of Baker County Oregon, Seal

By W. W. Masterbrook, Deputy.

Recorded May 10, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" parts Location records page 367 Union Co. Records.
Wellington & Hill. "Nelly Grant"

Notice: We, the undersigned, this day relocated this gold ledge or lode, known as the Nelly Grant.

We, claim 1500 feet in length in an easterly direction from this notice to stakes set with 300 feet each side of the ledge, with all its depths, spars and angles.

Hegem Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Date: April 25th 1887. Wellington & Hill.

Recorded May 6, 1887. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "b" quartz Location records page 366 Union Co. records.

Thomas Murray et al.

Notice of Location: "Chrysolite" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet in length together, 300 linear feet in width being 300 feet on the west side and 300 ft. on the east side of the center of the vein. In this mineral bearing lot, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at location stake, where a copy of this notice is posted running in an northerly direction 750 feet to a stake the same being the north and center stake thence running in north easterly direction 300 feet to north east corner stake, thence running from north end center stake 300 ft. in an north westerly direction to a stake the same being the north west corner stake, thence running from location notice 750 ft. in a southerly direction to a stake; the same being the south end center stake, thence running in a south easterly direction 300 ft. to a stake, the same being the south east corner stake, thence running in south westerly direction 300 ft. from south end center stake, to a monument, the same being the south west corner stake.

This claim joins, the Maggie Murphy on the north, the Lion Mine on the west and the Union Mine, on the east and is about one mile and one half in a westerly direction from Comstockia, and in Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and is a relocation of the Accident Mine and shall be known hereafter as the Chrysolite Mine. Located this 6th day of April, 1887.

Located by; Thomas Murray.

and Andrew O' Malley.

Recorded May 13th, 1887. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "b" Quartz Location records page 369 Union Co. Records.
Cyrus Barnes, et al.

Notice of Location: "Eureka Mine"

Big Creek, Union Co., Ore., April 10th, 1877.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs laws and regulations, have located on this ledge or lode, or mineral bearing quartz, lode or lode, 1509 feet in length, running north and south or nearly so, and 300 feet on each side of this monument and 500 feet south of monument and 1000 feet north.

This mine will go by the name of the Eureka Mine.

Cyrus Barnes, 750 ft.

W. Small, 750 ft.

Recorded May 12, 1877, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "b" Quartz Location records page 568 Union Co. records.

Thos. Murray.

Notice of Location: "Empire"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted running thence in a northerly direction 300 feet to a monument, thence in a westerly direction fifteen feet to a monument, thence in a southerly direction three hundred feet to a monument the same being the west and center monument, thence in a southerly direction three hundred feet to a monument, thence in an easterly direction fifteen hundred feet to a monument thence in a northerly direction three hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 1-1/2 miles from Cornucopia, in a north easterly direction, from the town of __________ and about 1/4 of a mile in a westerly direction from the Way Up Quartz Claim and about parallel with north Pine Creek.

This is a relocation of the Slippery Jim and is in the Granite Mining District Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Empire Quartz Mine.

Located this 7th day of March, 1877.

Witness: __________ Locitor: Thos Murray.

Recorded April 2nd, 1877, M. J. Dailey, District Recorder.

Recorded May 15th, 1877, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "b" Quartz Location records page 377 Union Co. records.
Notice of Location: "Small Hope" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this ___

locational and claim 1500 linear feet by 500 feet in width, being three hundred feet on each
side from the center of the vein in this ledge of mineral bearing quartz bounded and
described as follows:

Commencing at this stake, upon which a copy of this notice is posted and
running 1200 ft. in a northerly direction and 300 ft. in a southerly direction and
marked by four corner stakes, beginning at southeast corner stake, marked Stake No.1.
running thence northerly 1500 feet to north east corner stake marked Stake No.2. running
thence westerly 600 ft. to a stake, marked Stake No.3. N.W. corner stake, running thence
southerly 1500 ft. to south west corner stake marked Stake No.4. running thence easterly
600 feet to stake No.1. or place of beginning.

This claim lies about one mile west from Cormacopia and is bounded on the
east by the Whitman Mine and Allen & Cox Mine, and on the west by the Combination and
is in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Small Hope
Mine. Located Sept. 21st, 1896

Locators: M. J. Duffey

Recorded April 22, 1897, M. J. Duffey, District Recorder

Recorded May 13, 1897, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 370 Union Co. records

---

Notice of Location, April 1st, 1897.

That we, the undersigned, having complied with all the require-
ments, of Chapter Six, page Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United
States Mining Laws, and all local laws, do hereby locate and claim three thousand feet
(3000ft) of this ground as a tunnel site, for the purpose of developing the same.

Situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and about 1000
feet from Elk Creek, south and about half way between Cormacopia and Allentown and
running three thousand feet west from this location notice and shall be known as the
Pioneer Tunnel Site.

Locators: John B. Morgan.

Alfred Wilson

Recorded April 2nd, 1897, M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.

Recorded May 13th, 1897, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 372 Union Co. records
Joe Jackley, et al.

Notice of Location: "Rover"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of the U.S. having complied with Mining Laws of Congress, enacted May 1872, and the local laws of the State of Oregon, have this day located 1500 feet on this ledge, lead or lode, of mineral bearing rock,

Commencing at this notice and running 900 ft. in a northerly direction and 600 ft. in a southerly direction. We also claim 300 ft. on each side of said ledge, or lode, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and minerals contained therein.

This claim can be readily traced by four corner stakes 2 and stakes and monument, with notice at discovery.

It is situated in the County of Union, State of Oregon, on the east side of a stream, known as Clover Creek about 3 miles from a ranch known as Joe Graham's in a N.E. direction and to be known as the Rover Mine.

Located May 6th, 1887.

Locators: Charles Keller.

Joe Jackley.

John Finigan

Recorded May 21, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 373 Union Co. Records.

Joe Jackley et al.

Notice of Location: "Butler" Mine

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, having complied with the Mining Laws of Congress, 1872, and State of Oregon, have this day located 1500 feet on this lead, lode or ledge, of mineral bearing rock commencing at this notice and stake and running 1000 ft. in a southerly direction and 500 ft. in a northerly direction.

We also claim 300 ft. on each side of said ledge, or lode together with all dips, spurs, angles and minerals, contained therein.

This claim can be easily traced by stakes or monuments on its corners and ends according to the Mining Laws of the U.S. and the State of Oregon.

Is situated in Union County, State of Oregon, near a stream known as Clover Creek Mining District, unknown.

Located this 17th day of April, 1887, and be known as the Butler Mine.

Locators: Joe. Jackley.

John Finigan.

Charles Keller.

Recorded May 21, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 374 union Co. records.
Lawrence Pantor.

Notice: "Mineral Hill Lode"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizen of the U.S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. and all local rules and regulations in the State of Oregon and the U.S. pertaining to mining claims do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein, commencing at this stake and running 1200 feet in a north easterly direction to stake, and 300 feet in a south westerly direction to stake and 300 feet on each side of a center line making 600 feet in width and further particular described as follows:

Beging situated on the west side of Snake River 7 miles below the mouth of Pine Creek and about 900 yards from Snake River in a westerly direction, Union Co., State of Oregon, and hereby named the Mineral Hill Lode.

Located the second day of January, 1887.

Locator: Lawrence Pantor.

Recorded May 21st, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol. "D" quartz Location records page 375 Union Co. Records.

Thomas Butler.

Notice of Location "Golden Star."

The undersigned, a citizen of the United States, do claim by right of discovery and location and relocation fifteen (1500) hundred feet along the course of this lode, ledge or mineral deposit, of gold, silver or other precious metals together with six hundred (600) feet three hundred (300) feet on each side of center of said vein bounding and described as follows to wit:

Situated on the north bank of Deep Creek at this discovery stake and running north easterly seven hundred (700) fifty feet towards the Main Range of Granite Mountains, and south westerly (700) seven hundred and fifty feet to the south bank of Deep Creek.

Said mine is located one mile from Pine Creek on the west side and one and a half miles from Combaena, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

This mine shall be known as the Golden Star Mining Claim.

Located the 23rd day of May, 1887. Locator: Thomas Butler.

Recorded May 31st, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Notice: "Belle Vista mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having completed with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U. S. and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon, and the U. S. do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein; commencing at this stake and notice and running 750 feet in a easterly direction to monument, and 400 feet in a westerly direction to stake or monument, and notice also 300 feet on each side of a center line making 600 feet in width and further particularly described as follows:

Being situated on the west slope of the Red Mountains about 1-1/2 miles east of the Main fork of Cliff Creek and about 500 feet north east of the Morning Star Mine, in Granite Mining District, in Union Co. State of Oregon and his hereby named the Belle Vista Mine.

Located June 27th 1896.  Location: Lawrence Panter.

Charles Welker.

Recorded May 21st, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from the "d" Quartz Location records page 376 Union Co. records.

R. F. Fullerton, et al.

Location Notice: "Elko Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned have located 1500 feet on this lead, lode or vein 100 feet northerly and 1400 ______ southerly from the discovery notice with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein; said claim is situated about one and a half mile east from the Whitman Mine and about one mile east of Comanopia in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and is bounded as follows:

Commencing at Cor. No. 1. S.E. Cor. Pine post thence northerly 1500 feet to stake thence westerly 300 feet to north end center thence westerly 300 feet to cor. No. 3. thence southerly 1500 feet to S.W. cor. No. 4. thence easterly 300 feet to south end center thence easterly 300 feet to cor. No. 1. place of beginning.

Said Claim shall be known as the Elko Mine.

Located June 11th, 1897.

E. F. Fullerton.  1/4

N. D. Beley.  1/4

A. H. Oldwell.  1/2

Recorded June 16th, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from the "d" Quartz Location records page 376 Union Co. records.
Es F. Furlan, et al.

Notice of Location "Belle of the West".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim by right of discovery and location 1500 linear feet by 600 feet on the Belle of the West ledge.

This claim is situated about 1-1/4 miles east from the Whitman Mine and about 1/2 mile south of the Way Up Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and is bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at Cor No. 1: the S.E. cor a pine post running thence 1500 feet north to Cor. No. 2. Pine post, thence westerly 300 feet to the north end center stake; thence 300 feet to N.W. cor. No. 3. Pine post, thence westerly 1500 feet to S.W. cor. Pine post, thence easterly 300 feet to south end center stake thence easterly 300 feet to S. E. cor. place of beginning.

We claim 200 feet southerly and 1300 feet northerly from this notice with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein, together with all dips, spurs and angles this claim shall be known as the Belle of the West.

Locator June 11th, 1887.
R. F. Furlan 1/2
N. D. Boley 1/4
A. N. Gilmore 1/4

Recorded June 16th, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 379 Union Co. Records.

W. K. Aldersly, Register of Conveyances.

Notice to all whom it may concern, I the undersigned have this day located, the following gold quartz mining ground, located in Heceta District Union Co. Oregon, and more fully described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the south east cor. of the Buffalo, thence along the Welle Grant north side line 400 ft to the corner of Augusta No. 2, thence along the south side line of Augusta No. 1, 900 feet thence 4 ft. thence 750 feet along the east side line of the Buffalo to the place of beginning.

This location shall be known as the Apex and is in part a relocation.

Dated on the ground July 12th 1887.

Locator: W. K. Aldersly.

Recorded July 14th, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 381 Union Co. Records.

W. K. Aldersly, Register of Conveyances.
Les C Sturgill, et al. "Bomana"
Hoggem Union Co. Oreg., May 3rd, 1887.

We, the undersigned, have this day located a quartz lode or claim
gold bearing rock, situated in Hoggem Mining District, on Lost gulch and shall be known
as the Bomana Quartz Mine.

Commencing at this notice or prospect point and at the south end line of
Weever's and Bridgman quartz claims, running south (1500) fifteen hundred feet to the east
corner tree, thence (600) six hundred feet west to a tree corner, thence 1500, fifteen
hundred feet north to a tree corner, thence (600) six hundred feet east to a tree corner
with all theigs and sparing thereof, timber water thereof belonging.

Will work the same according to the custom of the Mining Law.

Les C. Sturgill.
J. W. Sturgill.

Recorded June 30th, 1887 A. T. Neil County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "P" Quartz Location records page 360 Union Co. records.

W. K. Aldersley "Imagen"

NOTICE TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: I, the undersigned, have this
day located, the following gold quartz mining ground, located in Hoggem District, Union
County, Oregon and more fully described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a stake, on the Golden Eagle Line and the south east corner of
the Knight Thence along the Golden Eagle south line and west side line 600 ft. Thence at
right angles 1500 ft. Thence from the S. E. corner stake, 600 ft. thence 1500 ft. to
the place of beginning.

This shall be known as the Imagen and is a relocation of what was known
as the Littell Frady. Dated on the ground July 12th, 1887.

Recorded July 15th, 1887 A. T. Neil County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 362 Union Co. records.

Pat Doug. "Munro Hill"

Notice of Location: Spartan May 21st, 1887.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day located and
claims fifteen (1500) hundred feet and six (600) hundred feet in width in this ledge of
lode of mineral, bearing rock with all dips, spurs and angles.

Commencing at this notice and running 450 feet along the east line
of the Jim Lodge and running 1050 feet from the discovery east 300 feet each side of
the ledge.
I claim all rights, guaranteed by the several acts of Congress, in regard to
the location of mineral lands.

This claim shall be known as the Bunker Hill Mine.

Located May 21st, 1897, Eagle Mining District


Recorded in Book "B" page 54, Records of Granite Mining District,
June 6, 1897, M. J. Daffey, District Recorder.

Textured from Vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 385 Union Co.
Records.

Notice of Location "Belle of Portland"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day
located this ledge of ore, of mineral bearing rock with all dips, spurs and angles
pertaining thereto. We claim fifteen (1500) hundred feet in length and six (600) hundred
feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of the ledge as follows: 750 feet easterly
750 feet westerly and 300 feet each side of ledge. We claim all rights guaranteed to
locators by the several acts of Congress, regarding the location of mineral lands

This claim shall be known as the Belle of Portland, Mining Claim.

Located about 8 miles south west of Eecumecania, Union County Oregon.


Eagle Mining District:

McDow, Frank. Recorder.

Recorded in Book "D" page 2, Records of Granite District,
June 26, 1897, M. J. Daffey, District Recorder.

Recorded July 13th, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 384 Union Co.
Records.

Notice of Location "Red Pine"

NOTICE OF LOCATION IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we the undersigned
have this day located and claimed fifteen (1500) hundred feet in length and six, (600)
hundred feet with all dips, spurs and angles, pertaining thereto, and 300 feet on each
side of this ledge or vein, commencing at this notice and running 750 feet northerly
and 750 feet southerly. We claim all rights, guaranteed to locators by the several acts
of Congress, regarding the location of mineral lands.

This Mining Claim shall be known as the Red Pine Mining Claim.

Located about ten miles south west of Eecumecania, Union County Oregon.

Located May 21st, 1897, Locators: Andrew O'Malley.


Recorded in Records of Granite Mining District, Book "D" page 84.
June 3, 1897, M. J. Daffey, District Recorder.

Recorded July 13th, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 385 Union Co.
Records.
Thos. H. Dunn, et al.

Notice of Location: "Portland Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day
located this ledge or lode, of mineral bearing rock, with all dips, spurs and angles,
pertaining thereto, we claim fifteen (1500) hundred feet in length and six (600) hundred
feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of the ledge.

Commencing at this notice running 900 feet easterly and 600 feet westerly
we claim all rights, granted to locators by the several acts of Congress,
regarding the location of mineral lands.

This claim shall be known as the Portland Mining Claim, located about 10, ten
miles south west of Cormcopia, Union County, Oregon.

Located May 21st, 1897, Locators: Thos. H. Dunn.

John Redmon.

S. W. Beers.

Recorded in Records of Granite Mining District, Union Co. Or. Book "B"
page 65, on June 30, 1897, M. J. Dafty, District Recorder.

Recorded July, 13th, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol "B" Quartz Location records page 387 Union County Records.

Thos. H. Dunn, et al.

Notice of Location: "Jockey " Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day
located, this ledge or lode of mineral bearing rock with all dips, spurs and angles,
pertaining thereto, we, claim fifteen (1500) hundred feet in length and six (600) hundred
feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of the ledge.

Commencing at this notice, running 400 feet north-easterly and 1100 feet
south westerly to east end of the Portland Mine We claim all rights, granted to
Locators by the the several acts of Congress, regarding the location of mineral lands.

This claim shall be known as the "Jockey" Mining Claim, located about ten
miles, south west of Cormcopia, Union County, Oregon.

Located May 21st, 1897, Locators: Thos. H. Dunn.

John Redman.

S. W. Beers.

Recorded in Records of Granite Mining District, Union Co. Or. Book "B"
page 65, on the 3rd day of June, 1897.

M. J. Dafty, District Recorder.

Recorded July, 13th, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 387 Union Co. records.
Belles & Senor, et al.

Notice of Location: "Webfoot Belle"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we have this day located fifteen (1500) hundred feet on this ledge, or lode of mineral bearing rock and six (600) hundred feet in which, being three (300) hundred feet on each side of ledge, for working purposes running seven (750) hundred and fifty feet in a northerly direction and seven (750) hundred and fifty feet in a southerly direction from notice including all dips, spurs and angles pertaining thereto.

This claim is located on the east side of Pine Creek, opposite Whitman's Mill site and distant therefrom about 3/4 mile in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the "Webfoot Belle".

Located this 23rd day of May, 1887. Belles & Senor. 500 ft.

Locators: S. W. Beers. 500 ft.

G. Cunningham. 500 ft.

Recorded in the Records of Granite Dist. by A. J. Guffey, District Recorder, in Book "B" page 1124 this June 3rd, 1887.

Recorded July 13th, 1887, A. T. Heill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location Records page 368 Union Co. Records

Notice of Location: "Parson"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located this ledge or lode, running ten (1000) hundred feet in a northerly direction from this notice and five (500) hundred feet in a southerly direction from this location monument, and stake, and three (300) hundred feet on each side of ledge for working purposes.

Situated on east side of Pine Creek about 1/2 mile east of Whitman's Mill site, we also claim all dips, angles and spurs contained therein also all rights, granted locators, by the several Acts of Congress, in regard to the location of mineral claims.

This is a relocation of the Tecomach and shall be known as the "Parson" claim.

"Parson" situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.

Located May 20, 1887. S. K. Senor.

J. T. Belles.

W. W. Beers.

Recorded in Records of Union County, at Granite District, in Book "B" page 22, this June 3rd, 1887. W. J. Duffy District Recorder.

Recorded July 13th, 1887, A. T. Heill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location Records page 368 Union Co. Records
Thos. B. Dunn et al.

Notice of Location: "Eagle Mine".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located this ledge or lode, of mineral bearing rock with all dips, spurs and angles pertaining thereto, we claim fifteen (1500) hundred feet in length and six (600) hundred feet in width, being 900 feet on each side of the ledge.

Commencing at this notice and running 1000 feet north easterly and (500) feet south westerly we claim all rights guaranteed to locators by the several Acts of Congress, regarding the location of mineral lands.

This claim shall be known as the Eagle Mining Claim, located about ten miles south west of Cornucopia, Union County, Oregon.

Locators: May 21st, 1887.

John Rainey
S W. Beers.

Recorded in the records of Granite District, in Book "B" page 84 this June 3rd, 1887, M. J. Duffy, 1st recorder.

Recorded July 13th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 3, quartz Location Records page 390 Union Co. Records.

James Stephenson et al.

Notice of Location: "Glade Mine".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, in virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet 750 feet in a S. E. direction and 750 feet in N. W. direction from location stake, together with 500 feet in width, being 300 feet south of the center stake or vein together with all dikes, spurs and angles, containing gold, silver, and other precious metals, described as follows:

Situated about 2 miles from Cornucopia, in northerly direction on the Simms Mountain, and joining the Monte Cristo Mine on the south and being the north extension of the Monte Cristo and about 1/2 mile from Pine Creek, (Mining Granite District) all in Union County, State of Oregon; and shall be known by the name of the Gladstone Mine and bounded as follows:

Commencing at center stake No. 1, at south end thence to S. E. corner stake, 300 feet to stake No. 2, thence to N. E. corner stake, 1500 feet to stake No. 3, thence to center stake, on north and 300 feet to stake No. 4, thence to S. W. corner stake, 300 feet to stake No. 5, thence in a southerly direction 1500 feet thence 300 feet eastward to place of beginning; located this 25th day of June, A. D. 1887.

Locators: James Stephenson.

Wm. S. Averill.

Wm. L. Clingman.

Recorded in the records of Granite District, by M. J. Duffy, on June 29th, 1887, in Book "B", page 390.

Recorded July 13th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 3, quartz Location Records page 391 Union Co. Records.
Thos. H. Dunn, et al.

Notice of Location: "Maltansah" Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located this ledge or lode, of mineral bearing rock with all dikes, spurs and angles, pertaining thereto, we claim fifteen (1500) hundred feet in length and six (600) hundred feet in width being three (300) feet on each side of the ledge, fifteen (1500) hundred feet north easterly and (300) feet on each side of the ledge, we claim all rights guaranteed to locators by the several Acts of Congress, respecting the location of mineral lands.

This claim shall be known as the Malansah Mining Claim, located about ten miles south of Cornucopia, Union County, Oregon.

Relocation of the Golden Bells Mining Claim. People Mining District.

Located May 24, 1887, Locators: Thos. H. Dunn, S. M. Beers, Frank McCas.


Recorded July 13th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quart location records page 392 Union Co. Records.

S. Lynch, et al.

June 3, 1887, Notice of Location of a quartz mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day, and date, third 3 day of June, located a quartz claim in the State of Oregon, Co of Union, and Granite Mining District, three miles north of Cornucopia, located about three hundred yards east of the small lake located as follows:

Beginning at location stake, running 750 ft. west thereof three hundred ft. south west corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet east to south east corner stake thence 300 ft. north to east and center stake, thence 300 ft. north to north east corner stake, thence 1500 ft. west to north west corner stake, thence 300 ft. south to west and center stake.

This shall be known as the Oregon Short Lead.

Located by: S. Lynch.

T. A. Patton.

Recorded in records of Granite District, Vol "B" page 92, this June 27, 1887, M. J. Duffy, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded July 13th, 1887, A. T. Neill County County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 395 Union Co. Records.
James Stephenson, et al.

Notice of Location: "Maggie Minor Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we the undersigned, citizens of the United States, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, have this 25th day of June, 1887, located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 500 feet in width, being 300 feet on either side of center stake or vein with all dips, spurs and angles, containing gold silver and other precious metals, described as follows: Situated about 4 miles from Coramole, on west fork of Pine Creek in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, about 1/4 mile from this silver mine in a southerly direction about 1/2 mile from the Treasure Vault Mine in a south eastern direction and shall be known by the name of "The Maggie Minor" Mine bounded as follows:

Commencing at center stake No. 1. at N E. and thence 300 feet & anorth-westerly direction to N W. corner stake No. 2. thence in a north westerly direction 1500 feet to S W. corner stake, thence 300 feet S E. to center stake, No. 4. thence 300 feet to S E. corner stake No. 5. thence 1500 feet N E. to stake, No. 6. thence 300 feet N W. direction to place of beginning.

Em. B. Averill.


Recorded in the Records of Granite Dist. June 29th, 1887, in Book "B" page 94.
M. J. Dufy, Dist recorder.

Recorded July 13th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 394 Union County Records.

C. M. Sanger, "Nellie Grant".

Notice of relocation of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, C. M. Sanger, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby relocated have this day relocated ______ linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground ______ feet in width, situated in no organized Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Nellie Grant Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at S E. corner of the Summit Mining claim thence N. 8° E. to S W. corner of the Buffalo Claim, thence E. 197 1/2 feet to S E. corner of Buffalo Lode Claim thence N. 73° 12' E. 1333 feet thence S. 8° W. 610 feet to S E. corner of Claim thence S. 73° 12' W. 1352 feet thence W. 197 1/2 feet to S W. corner of claim thence N. 8° E. to place of beginning.

This notice is intended as a relocation of the same mining claim to more particularly define the boundaries thereof, said mine being purchased by the undersigned of Bill & Wellington, the former owners,
And I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of July, 1887.

Relocated July 25th, 1887,


Henry Debois

W. E. Aldersley, Agent.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 396 Union Co. Records.

---

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I,

C. M. Sanger, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz, or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby relocated have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Section Six, Title Thirty-two relocated 750 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground, 197-1/2 feet in width situated in no organized mining district, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Buffalo Quartz Mining Claim. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or experiment monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of the Nellis Grant Lode and run thence N. 8° E. 750 along E. boundary line of Summit Lode, thence E. 197-1/2 feet to N. E. corner of claim, thence S. 8° W. 750 feet to N. line of Nellis Grant Lode, thence west 197-1/2 feet to place of beginning.

This notice is intended as a relocation of the same Mining Ground obtained by purchase of the undersigned, of Hill & Wellington and is made to more particularly describe and define the boundaries thereof, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground, this 25, day of July, 1887.

Reconciled July 25th, 1887,


Henry Debois.

W. E. Aldersley, Agent.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 396 Union Co. Records.
O. E. Werts, et al.

Notice of Location: "Rumbly" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet, together with 600 feet in width, being 900 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted, running thence 750 feet in a south westerly direction and 50 feet in a north easterly direction.

This claim is situated one & 1/2 (1 1/2) miles north of Comstock on the south side of the Simmons Mountain and about 1/2 mile from Pine Creek, this claim shall be known as the Rumbly Mine and is in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon.

Located this the 12th day of July, 1887.

O. E. Werts.

John Adams.


Transcribed from vol "P" quartz Location records page 397 Union Co. records.

W. K. Aldersly.

"Rob Roy."

Notice: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, have in accordance with the Mining Law of this day located the following described Mining Ground, to wit: Beginning at the north west corner of the Buffalo Mining Claim thence 149 feet due north thence north 29° 11' east 241 feet, thence west 100 feet south 29° west to the place of beginning to be known as the Rob Roy Quartz Lode or Mining Claim,

Dated on the ground this 29th day of July, 1887.

Witness: Henry W. Root

Locator: W. K. Aldersly.

John Meade.

Recorded Aug. 1st, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "P" quartz Location records page 397 Union Co. records.

"Ida Yates" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day, May 10th, 1887, located and claimed 1500 feet on this lead or lode bearing gold and other precious minerals running in a westerly direction 200 feet and in an easterly direction 1300 feet and 300 feet each side from this the location notice, with all its dips, spurs and angles, known as the Ida Yates Mine.

Henry Rebois.

Locators: John Clark.


Transcribed from vol "P" quartz Location records page 398 Union Co. records.
Notice of Forfeiture.

To Sheridan Knowles or his legal representatives.

You are hereby notified that I have expended one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon the "Allen" Mine, situated in Pine Creek Mining District, Union County, Oregon, in order to hold said claim under the provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. Being the amount required to hold the same for the year ending Dec. 31, 1896, that the proportion of said expenditure due by you Sheridan Knowles is $25, lawful money of the U.S. and if within 90 days after the first publication of this notice you fail or refuse to pay your proportion of said expenditure as co-owner your interest in said claim will become the property of the undersigned, under the said Section 2324.


State of Oregon
County of Union
I, J. O. Kuhn, being first duly sworn, say that I am publisher of the Grande Journal, a weekly newspaper, published on Fridays at La Grande, Union County, Oregon, and that the notice of forfeiture hereunto annexed was published in said newspaper for the term of 90 days, beginning with the issue of April 1, 1897, and ending with the issue of July 1, 1897.

J. O. Kuhn.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th day of July, A.D. 1897.

[Notarial Seal] John D. Deese, Notary Public for O.G.

Recorded Aug. 10, 1897, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 65 of Union Co. Records

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chap. 41, Tit. 32 relocated thirteen hundred and fifty-five hundred feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet each in width, situated in Organized Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Helie Grant Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of the Buffalo Quartz Mining Claim and running thence N. 79° 21' E. 1356 ft., thence N. 89° E. 600 ft., thence S. 73° 12' W. 1355 ft., thence S. 89° W. 600 ft., to place of beginning.

This is intended as a relocation of the same Mining Claim, and is made for the purpose of making the boundary line, form a parallelogram, in compliance with the
local customs and U.S. Mining Laws, the former location being recorded in Book "D" page 395, of Records of locations of quartz claims Union County, Oregon and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground Aug. 11th, 1887.

Relocated August 11th, 1887.

Attest: Henry W. Cook

Locator: C. M. Sanger

H. Debois.

by W. E. Aldersley, Agent.

Recorded Aug. 15th, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 399 Union Co. Records.

C. M. Sanger,

"Buffalo"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that the undersigned, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chap. 63, Tit. 32, located thirteen hundred and fifty linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground one hundred and forty five feet in width, situated in no organized Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Buffalo Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a point N. 8º E. 847-1/2 feet distant from the S.E. corner (No. 2 of the Summit quartz Lode, running thence S. 8º W. 1250 feet, thence east 145 feet thence N. 8º E. 1350 feet thence west 145 feet to place of beginning.

This is intended as a relocation of the same Mining Claim made, in accordance with the law and is for the purpose of extending the surface ground. Said location being recorded in Book "D" page 395, of the Records of Quartz locations Union Co., Oregon, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground Aug. 11th, 1887. Re located August 11th, 1887.

Attest: Henry W. Cook

Locator: C. M. Sanger

H. Debois.

by W. E. Aldersley, Agent.

Recorded Aug. 15th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 400 Union Co. records.
W. W. Campbell, et al.

Notice of Location: "Horn of Plenty"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the revised statutes of the United States, and the local customs and regulations, has located 1500 linear feet on this quarter, at the quartz locals in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice, thence easterly 500 feet to a monument, thence westerly from this notice 1000 feet to a like monument, thence north 300 feet and south 300 feet from the above named monuments, comprising an area of 1500 feet by 600 feet being situated on the west fork of Pine Creek and bounded on the east by the Fairview.

This is a relocation located July 4, 1897, this ledge shall be known as the Horn of Plenty.

Locators: W. W. Campbell.

W. P. Davis.


Recorded Aug. 5th, 1897, A. T. Reill, Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz locals Location records page 401 Union Co. records.

Jas. Mackey, et al.  Notice of Location: "Black Elephant"

Notice hereby given: that the undersigned have complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the revised statutes of the United States, and the local customs and regulations, has located 1500 linear feet on this ledge, lead or vein, commencing at this monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence 300 feet to the north center and stake, thence from place of location 1200 feet to south center stake, thence 300 feet to the south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the north west corner stake, thence 300 feet to the south west corner stake, thence 300 feet to north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to south east corner stake, thence 300 feet to north center end stake, thence 1200 feet back to place of location.

Bounded on the south by the Up Dyke Mine, on the north by the west fork of Pine creek about one half mile west from the forks of Pine Creek, located this day the 17th, of June 1897.

This mine shall be known as the Black Elephant, situated in Granite Mountain, Granite District, Union County, State of Oregon.

Locators: Jas. Mackey.

Maurice Walsh.

Jas. Fairweather.

Recorded in the Records of Granite Mining District, Book "D" page 161.

James July 20th, 1897, M. J. Darcy, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1897, A. T. Reill, Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz locals Location records page 405 Union Co. records.
Sam'l Gibson, et al.  "Gem."

Notice of location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one, have this day located fifteen (1500) hundred linear feet of this lode ledge or vein, of mineral bearing quartz together with six, (600) hundred feet in width, being three (300) hundred feet on each side of center of said vein, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at stake, upon which this notice is posted being the stake at discovery point running thence north west 750 ft. to center and monument thence 300 ft. in a westerly direction to stake thence in south easterly direction 1500 ft. to corner monument, thence easterly 600 ft. to corner monument, thence north westerly 1500 ft. to corner stake, thence westerly 300 ft. to said north west and center monument.

This claim is situated about \( \frac{3}{4} \) mile east of Smith & Denis Placer claims and about \( \frac{1}{2} \) mile north of Simmons Camp in Granite District, Union Co., State of Oregon and shall be known as the Gem Quartz Claim.

This is a relocation of the "Poorman's Friend" as recorded in Book A, page 159, 
\& 160 of the Records of Granite Mining District.

Located this the 25, day of June, 1897. Sam'l Gibson.

T. F. Bea;

Recorded in Records of Granite Mining District, in Book "B" page 102 on July 23rd, 1897, M. J. Darcy, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1897, A. T. Neill, Clerk by T. Oliver Darcy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" of Quartz Location records page 403 Union Co. Records.

Alex. McDonald, et al.

Notice of Location: "Golden Hind".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width, being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein, in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence in a northerly direction 750 ft. to a monument, thence in an easterly direction three hundred feet to a monument, thence in a southerly direction fifteen hundred feet to a monument, the same being the S.E. corner stake monument, thence in a westerly direction three hundred feet to a monument, thence in a northerly direction 1500 feet to the N.W. corner stake, thence in an easterly direction three hundred feet to S.E. corner stake.

This claim is situated on Nest Horse Creek, in a westerly direction from the County road, about 1000 ft. from Road and about one thousand feet in a south westerly
direction from Allentown and is in the Granite Mining District Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Golden Hand Quartz Mine.

Located 25th, day of July, 1887. Alex. McElroy.


Recorded in Records of Granite Mining District, in Book "D" page 105 on July 25th, 1887, M. J. Duffy, Dist. recorner.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 404 Union Co. records.

---


Location Notice of the Fisher Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, have located 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width on this ledge, 1300 feet north-northeast and 200 feet southerly from the discovery notice, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein, and all dips, spurs and angles.

This claim shall be known as the Fisher Mine and is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and is bounded and described as follows.

Commencing at the south west corner a pine post, running thence 300 feet east to the north end center stake thence 300 feet east to south east corner No. 2. A pine post, thence 1500 feet north to Comer No. 3. A monument, thence 300 feet west to the north center end stake, thence 200 feet west to north west corer No. 4. A monument, thence 1500 feet south to Comer No. 1. the place of beginning, said claim is about one mile south from the Whitman Mine, and was located June 22nd, 1887.

by N. F. Pullerton,

H. D. Bolle.

A. H. Gildowell.

Recorded in Records of Granite Mining District, in Book "D" page 36, on July 11th, 1887, M. J. Duffy, Dist. recorner.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 405 Union Co. records.

---

Notice of Location: "Hollie"Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the south west side and 500 feet on the north east side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows.
Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted running north west 300 feet to a blazed tree the same being the north west end center thence running north east 300 feet to a monument, thence south east 1500 feet to a monument thence south west 300 feet to a monument, the same being the south west end center thence south west 300 feet to a monument thence north west 1500 feet to a monument thence north east 300 feet to north west end center stake.

This Mine is situated ¾ or a mile north from Simmons Mountain and about ¾ of a mile north west from Simmons Camp and is bounded on the north west by the Cominmin. Claim in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the "Lollie" Mine located this 25, day of June, 1897.


John Steg.

Recorded in Record of Granite Mining District, Book "B" page 95, on July 5th 1897, M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1897, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.


__Frank McFee__

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, do this 20th day of June 1897, claim this ledge of mineral commencing at this notice and running 100 feet northerly and 1400 feet southerly and 300 feet on each side making 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide and situated on S.E. prong of Little Eagle, and about ¾ mile south of Cominmin. Mine in Eagle M. District, Union Co. Oregon, June 20th 1897.

Locators: Frank McFee.

Recorded in Record of Granite Mining District, Book "B" at page 100, July 15th 1897, M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1897, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location Records page 407 Union Co. Records.

__Andrew O'Malley et al.__

Relocation of the Golden Bell Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located this ledge or lode of mineral bearing rock, with all dips, spurs and angles pertaining thereto we claim fifteen (1500) hundred feet in length and six (500) hundred feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of ledge, or vein as follows:

Commencing at this notice running south westerly 1500 feet and east by north of Crandall's Mill and south of Thompson's Cabin on the west side of Crandall Creek on the east Eagle Slope;
We claim all rights, guaranteed by the several Acts of Congress, regarding the location of mineral lands. This claim shall be known as the Gotham Mining Claim located about ten (10) miles from Cottage Grove, Union County, Oregon.

Located June 10th, 1887, Locators: Andrew O'Hallor.

Eagle Mining District.


Recorded Aug. 6th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "H" quartz location records page 409 Union Co. records.

\[Signature\]


Notice: THIS IS TO CERTIFY: that we have this day located this quartz lode or lode of mineral bearing rock gold and silver, running in a south easterly direction 750 seven hundred and fifty feet to tree corner and in a north westerly direction 750 seven hundred and fifty feet to tree corners which is plainly marked and 300 three hundred feet on each side with all the dips, spurs and angles, thereto belonging and shall be known as the Forest Queen (Forest Queen).

A. Weaver.
W. A. Smith.
L. C. Sturgill.
R. D. Bigges.

Recorded Aug. 6th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "H" quartz location records page 410 Union Co. records.

\[Signature\]


We, the undersigned, have this day located a quartz or lode, gold bearing rock, situated in Hogan Mining District, and shall be known as the Claw quartz mine commencing at this notice, for prospect shaft, running 300 three hundred feet south easterly direction to tree corners, 1200 twelve hundred feet in north westerly direction to tree corners which is plainly marked and 300 three hundred feet on each side with all the dips, spurs and angles, thereto belonging.

R. D. Bigges.
J. F. Weaver.

Recorded Aug. 6th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "H" quartz location records page 410 Union Co. records.
Lawrence Fenner.

Notice Columbia Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, having complied with the requirements of the revised Statutes of the United States, pertaining to Mining, and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon, and the United States, do hereby locate, this mineral bearing vein or lode.

Commencing at this notice and running 750 feet in a westerly direction to notice and 750 feet in an easterly direction to notice and also 100 feet south of the center line where this notice is posted, and 300 feet north of the center line making 400 feet on width and further particulars described as follows:

Being situated 300 yards from Stein's Cabin in a northerly direction in Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Columbia Lode,

Located the first day of July, 1897. Lawrence Fenner.

Locators: Pat Neuman

Recorded in Record of Granite Mining District, Book "B" at page 96.

on July 6th, 1897, M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1897, A. T. Keeli Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location Records page 409 Union Co. records.


Notice of Location: "Mountain Bride"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, have complied with the requirements, of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two of the revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on this ledge, lode or vein; commencing at this monument, upon which this notice is posted running thence north easterly 500 feet to center and stake, thence 1000 feet to south westerly center end stake, thence 500 feet to south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to north west corner stake, thence 500 feet to north center end stake, thence 300 feet to north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to south east corner stake, thence 300 feet to south center and stake, thence 1000 feet thence to place of location.

This claim is about one half mile from Cornucopia, and is an extension on the Way Up Mine; situated in usher Mountain, Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, located this day the 27th day of June, 1897.

This mine shall be known as the Mountain Bride.


Recorded in records of Granite Mining District, Book "B" at page 104, on July 30th, 1897, M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1897, by Turner Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 409 Union Co. records.
Fred W. Young.

**Orlie Pinto**.

**NOTICE OF LOCATION OF A QUARTZ CLAIM.**

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, Fred W. Young, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in "Balley" Mountain Mining District, County of Union and known as the Orlie Pinto Quartz Mining Claim, and extending three hundred feet south west to a monument and twelve hundred feet north east to a monument, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 300 feet from south west and line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows: Commencing at a monument, 300 feet south west from this notice the same being the south west end center monument, thence south east 300 feet to a monument, thence north east 1500 feet to a monument, thence north west 300 feet to a monument, the same being the north east end center monument, thence north west 300 feet to a monument, thence south east 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated 2-1/2 miles north east of Balley Mountain and on the dividing ridge between the north fork of Anthony and Wolfe creeks, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this fifteenth day of August, 1897.

Discovered July 20th, 1897. Locator: Fred W. Young.

Located August, 15th, 1897.

Recorded Aug. 18th, 1897, A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 411 Union Co. Records

---

C. H. Clark.

**Myrtle.**

**NOTICE OF LOCATION OF A QUARTZ CLAIM.**

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, C. H Clark, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein, or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of the claim, hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Balley Mountain Mining District, County of Union and known as the Myrtle Quartz Mining Claim and extending four hundred feet south west to a blazed tree.
and eleven hundred feet north-east to a blazed tree, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 400 feet from south-west end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at a monument, 400 feet south-west from this notice, the same being the south-west end center monument, thence south-east 300 feet to a monument, thence north east 1500 feet to a monument, thence north west 300 feet to a monument, the same being the north-east end center monument, thence north west 300 feet to a monument, thence south-west 1500 feet to a monument, thence south east 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 2 1/2 miles north-east of Old Bailey Mountain and on the dividing ridge, between Beaver and Wolf Creeks, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this fifteenth day of August, 1887,
Located August, 15th, 1887,
Recorded Aug. 15th, 1887, A. T. Neill, Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 412 Union Co. Records.

C. Goodspeed, et al.

Notice of Location: "Jessie A".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and local customs, laws and regulations, have located 1500 linear feet, on the lode, running 750 feet in a southern direction and 750 feet in a northern direction and 500 feet on each side.

Lode situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon.
Described as follows: west of Cormocopia four miles and north of Old Portland Mill, one mile. Shall be known as the Jessie A.

Discovered Aug. 4, 1887, Locators: C. Goodspeed.
Located Aug. 4, 1887,
G. H. Werle.
Dan F. Moore.
N. B. Patterson.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 413 Union Co. Records.
C. M. Sanger.

"Augusta Number Two.

Notice of relocation of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that

C. M. Sanger, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chap. 6, Tit. 32, located eighteen hundred and twenty feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width. Situated in the unorganized mining district, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the "Augusta Number Two" quartz mining claim and extending eighteen hundred feet in a north westerly direction from this notice at this discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a point N. 73° 52' E. 469 feet dist. from the N.W. Corn. of the Nellie Grant quartz lode, running thence N. 73° 52' E. 1500 feet thence N. 8° 31' W. 565.9 feet thence S. 73° 52' W. 1500 feet thence S. 8° 31' W. 565.9 feet to place of beginning.

This is intended as a relocation made in accordance with Local Custom and laws and is made to better define and describe the boundaries of the claim.

The same having been purchased by the undersigned, of and recorded in and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Attest: W. Crews.

Locator: C. M. Sanger.

by W. H. Alderson, Agent.

Dated on the ground, Aug. 19, 1887.

Relocated Aug. 19, 1887, Recorded 1887.


Transcribed from vol. 9 quartz location records page 414 Union Co. records.

C. M. Sanger.

"Augusta Number One

Notice of relocation of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that C. M.

Sanger, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty years, have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chap. 6, Tit. 32, relocated nine hundred and forty-two lines of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, situated in the unorganized mining district, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the "Augusta Number One" quartz mining claim extending nine hundred and forty-two feet in a north westerly direction from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a point N. 73° 52' E. 469 feet dist. from the N.W. corner, of the Nellie Grant quartz lode, running thence N. 8° 932.7 ft. thence N. 29° 11' W. 942 feet
thence S 8° W. 992.7 ft. thence S. 29° 11' E. 942 ft. to place of beginning.

This is intended as a relocation of the same claim purchased by the undersigned of _____ said location being recorded in ____ and is made to better define and describe the boundaries in accordance with the local laws and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Attorney: S. Crews.  
Locator: C. M. Ganger.

W. W. Cooks.  
by W. C. Alderson, Agent.

Dated on the ground Aug. 19, 1887, Discovered ______ 1887.

Relocated Aug. 19, 1887, Recorded ______ 1887.


Transcribed from vol “D” Quartz Location records page 415 Union Co. records.

H. S. Polten.  
“Rupert”

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 22nd day of August, 1887, do locate and claim a vein or lode, of quartz and rock in placer bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width, on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated on the north end of Simmons Mountain, in Granite Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon, and known as the Rupert Mining Claim and described as follows, towit:

Beginning at this stake, and running thirty-five feet in a southerly direction to the south and center stake, situated at the north end of the Buckeye Mine then running three hundred feet in an easterly direction to south east corner stake, then fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to north east corner stake, then three hundred feet in a westerly direction to north and center stake, then three hundred feet westerly to north west corner stake, then fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to the southwest corner stake, then three hundred feet in an easterly direction to south and center stake, then thirty-five feet in a northerly direction to discovery stake and place of beginning and that I intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States, Located August 22nd, 1887.

Witness: J. C. Polten  
Locator: H. S. Polten.


Transcribed from vol “D” Quartz Location records page 416 Union Co. records.
John B. Irvin.

Certificate of Location: "Notice: "Silver Queen Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, having complied
with the U. S. mining laws, and local regulations, has located a claim for mining purposes
on the Silver Queen.

Commencing at the south center end line of the Hidden Treasure Mine and
running 1500 feet southerly along said lode and 300 feet on each side of said center
line; situated in sec. 21, T. 8 S., R. 44 E., in Eagle Mining District, in Union
County, Oregon, and described as follows:

N. W. corner stake, __ S. W. corner stake,___
N. E. corner stake, __ S. E. corner stake,___

Located the 21st day of August, 1887,


Carl Whitney.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 417 Union Co. records.

John B. Irvin.

Certificate of location on "Del Monte" Tunnel Site No. 1.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that the undersigned, a citizen
of the United States, has the 17th day of August, 1887, claimed by right of location a
Tunnel Claim, for the purpose of discovering and working veins, lodes or deposits on the
line thereof, and cutting and working the Del Monte Lode.

Said Tunnel Claim is situated in Section 15, T. 8 S., R. 44 E., in
the Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and the location and bounds
of said tunnel are staked on the surface at the place of commencement and termination thereto,
as well as along the line thereof and the face of said tunnel is in the Town Gulch
in the Town of Sparks, near the half mile east and west Sec. Line or Sec. 15, as above
described and one and a half miles, S.E. of Baldy Mountain; said Tunnel Claim runs 3000
feet northerly from point of beginning in the Town Gulch and 750 feet westerly and 750 feet
westerly from said point of beginning, making a claim 3000 feet linear by 1500 feet wide.


Carl Whitney.

Recorded sept. 2nd, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 419 Union Co. records.
William Ainsworth.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with
the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations has this day located a claim for mining purposes
on the Maiden's Prayer Lead.

Commencing at the south end center line of the Golden Star Mine and running
1000 feet southerly along the said lode and 300 feet on each side of said center line
Situated in sec. 22, T. 8 S. R. 44, E. Eagle Mining District, County of
Union, State of Oregon and described as follows:

Bounded on the north by the Golden Star on the south by the Cloud Mine on the
west by the Legal Center Mine.

N. W. corner stake S. W. Corner stake
N. E. corner stake S. E. Corner stake


A. J. Davis.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 423 Union Co. Records.

William Ainsworth.

Certificate of Location: Del Monte Tunnel Site No. 2.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that the undersigned, a citizen of
the United States, has this 17th day of August, 1897, claimed by right of location a
tunnel claim for the purpose of discovering and working veins, lodes and deposits, on the
line thereof, and cutting the Del Monte Lode, and working the Del Monte Lode.

Said Tunnel Claim is situated in Sec. 15, Town 3 S, South range 44, east in the
Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and the location and bounds
of said County are stated on the surface at the place of commencement and termination
thereof, as well as along the line thereof; and the face of said tunnel is in the Town
Gulch in the Town of Sparta, near the half mile east and west Sec. line of Sec. 15, as
above described and one and a half miles S. 80' E. Baldy Mountain; said tunnel claim runs 3000
feet southerly from point of beginning, in Town Gulch, and 750 ft. easterly and 750
westerly from said point of beginning, making a claim 3000 feet lined by 1500 feet wide.


Carl Whitney.

Recorded sept. 2nd, 1897, A. T. Neill, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 420 Union Co. records.
John B. Irvin.

NOTICE: Certificate of Location: Golden Star Mine

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws, and the local regulations, has this day located a claim for Mining Purposes, on the Golden Star

Commencing at the north center and line of the Maiden Prayer Mine, and running, 1500 feet northerly and 300 feet on each side of said lode.

Situated in Sec. 16, T. S. R. 44, E. Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and described as follows:

Bound on the north by the Skinner Mine, on the south by the Maiden's Prayer, on the west by the Gold Ridge.

N. E. corner stake, W. W. Corner Stake.

N. E. corner stake, S. E. Corner stake.

Located August 22d, 1887.

Witnesses: A. J. Davis.  
Locator: John B. Irvin.

Carl Whitney.


Transcribed from vol. "D," Quatz Location records page 421 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location of Quartz: "Little Captain"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, upon the 14th day of August, A.D. 1887, discovered and claimed and located under the Mining Laws of Congress, of the United States of America, a metal bearing lode, lead or vein, described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a stake and monument, marked southerly and center thence running in an easterly direction (300) three hundred linear feet to a stake marked south east corner thence northerly 1500 feet to a stake marked north east corner thence westerly 300 feet to a stake marked north end center, thence westerly 300 feet to a stake marked north west corner thence northerly fifteen hundred linear feet to a stake marked south west corner, thence easterly 300 feet to a stake, marked south end center and the place of beginning, situated in in Cranfall Glenn, over the ridge from Runamuck Basin on the south westerly side near the head of Elk Creek, Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon and the said lode, shall be known as the Little Captain.

Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, Aug. 6th, A.D. 1887.

Locator: Crosby C. Coffinberry.

Recorded September 2nd, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D," Quatz Location records page 422 Union Co. records.
Harry T. Hardy, et al.  "Dolley Varden"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WITNESSES IT MAY CONCERN: that we, E. T. Hardy, F. J. Edwards, Charles Finley, Walter Shartell, H. W. Fording, Geo. H. Stine, M. E. Short, M. A. Starr, E. Waters, E. Brooke, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six (6) hundred feet in width.

Situated in Bed Rock Township, County of Union, Oregon and known as the California G. & S. M. Co. Dolley Varden Quartz Mining Claim, extending fifteen hundred feet from this notice to monument, easterly marked and bounded by corner monuments, three hundred feet in a southerly course, then fifteen hundred feet westerly then three hundred northerly to this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is in center of ledge to center line of monument, then easterly fifteen hundred feet to monument, thence southerly three hundred feet. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object permanently marked, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east line of Bentley's & Co Claim and running fifteen hundred feet along center of ledge to monument, then thirty-three hundred feet southerly then fifteen hundred feet westerly to monument, then northerly three hundred feet to this notice then northerly three hundred feet then easterly fifteen hundred feet to north east corner then southerly three hundred feet to monument then back to place of beginning fifteen hundred feet; said ledge is on the east mile and a half from W. J. Jones farm in sec. 26, T. 7 S R. 42, E.W.M. Bed Rock Township, and we intend to hold and work said claim approved, the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6 day of Sept., 1897.

Harry T. Hardy 150 Locator:
P. J. Edwards 150 Locator:
Charles Finley 150
Walter Shartell 150
H. W. Fording 150
Geo. H. Stine 150
M. E. Short 150
W. M. Brown 150
E. Waters 150
E. Brooke 150

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 423 Union Co. Records.
Wm. R. Bentley, et al.  "Dolly Varden"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Wm. R. Bentley, L. H. Long, Frank Miller, Strubell Park, W. T. Howrist, L. C. Sturgill, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground Six (6) hundred feet in width.

Situated in Red Rock Township, County of Union, Oregon, and known as the Oakland S. & S. M. Co. Dolly Varden Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows to wit: Commencing at the east line of Jones & Jacobs on Claim at center stake notice running along center of claim easterly fifteen hundred feet to stake, thence southerly 3 hundred feet thence westerly 1500 hundred feet to stake, thence northerly 3 hundred feet to notice thence northerly 3 hundred feet thence easterly 15 hundred feet, thence southerly three hundred feet thence back (1500) fifteen hundred feet to place of beginning.

Said Claim is about one mile and a half from N. J. Jones farm, Sec. 26, T. 7 S. R. 42, E. W. M. and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6 day of Sept. 1897,

Located ______ Wm. R. Bentley. ______ 250 feet locator:

Recorded ______ L. H. Long. ______ 250 " Locator:

Attest: ______ Frank Miller. ______

Strubell Park ______

W. T. Howrist. ______

L. C. Sturgill. ______

Recorded Sept. 9, 1897, A. T. Nell, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 424 Union Co. records.

Mr. Howard E. Forbes, et al. "Copper King"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: we H. E. Forbes, J. H. Dennison, Geo. E. Stine, M. A. Starr, Mrs. G. Jones, Wm. M. Brown, M. E. Short, Mrs. N. Watons, Frances Morgan, J. F. Bumle, Emmie Brooke, H. T. Hardy, F. T. Edwards, Charles Nelder and Walter Strubell, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two,
Located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width; situated in Bed Rock Township, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Gold Bar Mining Co. Copper King Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery shaft center of claim, running in a southerly course three hundred feet thence easterly fifteen hundred feet to stake, thence northerly to center stake, thence hundred feet thence northerly three hundred feet to stake, thence westerly fifteen hundred feet to Copper Chief's Claim, north east corner thence southerly three hundred feet to discovery shaft, place of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6 day of Sept., 1887.

Located ___ 1887__
    Howard W. Fording, 100 feet locator:  
    J. N. Demmison, 100 feet locator;  
    Geo. H. Ethne, 100 feet locator;  
    M. A. Starr, 100 feet locator;  
    Mrs. G. Jones, 100 feet locator;  
    W. M. Brown, 100 feet locator;  
    M. E. Short, 100 feet locator;  
    Mrs. E. Waters, 100 feet locator;  
    Frances Morgan, 100 feet locator;  
    J. F. Paulk, 100 feet locator;  
    Emane Brooks, 100 feet locator;  
    H. T. Hardy, 100 feet locator;  
    F. T. Edwards, 100 feet locator;  
    Charles Findlay, 100 feet locator;  
    Walter Shartell, 100 feet locator.

Recorded Sept. 9th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol "P" Quartz Location Records page 425 Union Co. Records.

T. J. Pearce, "Copper King"

Notice of Location of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that T. J. Pearce, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Bed Rock Township, County of Union, State of Oregon and known
as the Copper King Copper Mining Co. Copper King Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery shaft and running northerly three hundred feet to stake thence westerly one hundred feet thence southerly three hundred feet to stake, thence easterly one hundred feet thence northerly three hundred feet to place of beginning, center of ledge, I also claim all dips, spurs and angles, and all water flowing therefrom and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground, this 17 day of Aug., 1887,

Located ______ 1887______
Recorded ______ 1887______
Attorn T. J. Pearce
locater:

Recorded Sept. 9, 1887, A.T. Neill, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 426 Union Co. Records.

T. J. Pearce, et al. Delloy VanDen

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: T. J. Pearce and A. H. Sayre, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located here this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Sixth, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen (15) hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Bedrock Township, 7, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Silver Tip G. & S. M. Co. Delloy VanDen Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the discovery shaft and running 3 hundred feet easterly to monument, thence fifteen hundred (15) feet westerly to monument, thence three (3) hundred feet southerly to center of claim, thence southerly 3, hundred feet to monument, thence fifteen (15) hundred feet to south east stake thence three hundred feet to discovery shaft.

Said claim is about one mile and a half from N. J. Jamesfarm, Sec. 26, T. 7. S. R. 42, E.W. and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6 day of Sept. 1887.

Located ______ 1887______
Recorded ______ 1887______
Attorn T. J. Pearce
locater:

Recorded Sept. 9, 1887, A.T. Neill, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 426 Union Co. Records.
Jr. M. Pearce, et al.  "Copper King"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that J. M. Pearce and Geo. Jacob, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing copper, gold and silver, within the limits of the claim, hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen (15) hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, situated in Red Rock Township, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Gold Bar Copper and Silver M. Co. Copper King Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery shaft, west line of T. J. Pearce's Claim, and running three hundred feet northerly to stake, thence fifteen hundred feet westerly thence southerly three hundred feet to middle stake, thence three hundred feet southerly to south west stake, thence fifteen hundred to T. J. Pearce's south west corner stake, thence three hundred feet to place of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States, dated on the ground this 6 day of September, 1887.

Discovered ______ J. M. Pearce. 750 feet. Locators:
Located ______ Geo. Jacob. 750 feet. Locators:
Recorded ______ A. T. Neil Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "p" quartz Location records page 426 Union Co. Records.

Geo. Jacob, et al.  "Dolley Varden"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern: Geo. Jacob, and Newton J. Jones, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, situated in Red Rock Township County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Climber G. & S. M. Co. Dolley Varden Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the east line of Pearce & Hyre's Claim, discovery shaft and running three (3) hundred ______ in a southerly course, thence fifteen (1500) hundred ______
Said Claim is about one mile and a half from H. J. James farm in sec. 26 Township 7, S. R. 427 E. W.M. and we intend to hold and work said Claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6 day of Sept. 1887.

Discovered 186 Geo. Jacobson 750 feet Locator:
Located 186 Newton J. James 750 feet Locator:
Recorded 186

Recorded Sept. 50, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk.

A. N. Syres

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that A. N. Syres citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Beld Rock Township, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Copper Chief Co. and Copper King Quartz Mine Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object, or permanent monument, and are particularly described as follows, to-wit: Commencing at discovery shaft and running southerly three (3) hundred feet to stake thence westerly fifteen hundred feet to a stake or monument thence three (3) hundred northerly to middle stake, thence northerly three (3) hundred feet thence fifteen (15) hundred feet westerly to T. J. Peerson north east stake, thence southerly three hundred feet to beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 17 day of Aug. 1887.

Discovered 186 A. N. Syres Locator
Located 186 Locator
Recorded 186 Attest
Recorded Sept. 9, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location Records page 429 Union Co. records.
W. R. Bentley, et al.  "Copper King"

Notice of location of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that William R. Bentley, L. H. Long, Frank Miller, Stillball Park, and W. T. Honriet, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen (15) hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six (6) hundred feet in width.

Situated in Red Rock Township, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Copper King Quartz Mining Claim, Gold and Silver Bar Gold, Copper and Silver Mining Company. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the northwest corner of A. N. Sayre's Claim and running fifteen (15) hundred feet westerly to T. J. Pearces northwestern corner stake, thence three (3) hundred feet northerly to center stake, thence (3) three hundred feet to northwest monument, thence fifteen (15) hundred feet easterly to northeast stake or monument, thence three (3) hundred feet southerly to discovery shaft and notice thence (3) hundred feet to the place of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statues of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of Sept. 1887.

Discovered ______ 1887 ______ W. R. Bentley, 500 feet Locator.

Located ______ 1887 ______ L. H. Long. 300'

Recorded ______ 1887 ______ Frank Miller 300'

Stillball Park. 300'

W. T. Honriet 300'


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 450 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location) "Romaza King"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the easterly side and 300 ft. on the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence south east corner 300 ft. to a monument, thence north east corner 1500 ft. to a monument, thence westerly 300 ft. to a monument, the same being the north and center
monument, thence north west corner 300 ft. to a monument, thence south west corner 1500 ft. to a monument, thence east 300 ft. to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated one mile south of the Union road and about one mile from Union Bridge, in a westerly direction and about one ___ from the Eagle Creek and is in an easterly direction from Perkins Ditch and is in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co., County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Bonanza King Claim.

Located this 11th day of August, 1887, John Sullivan;
Locators: C. W. Voss.

Recorded Aug 27, 1887, M. J. Daffey, Dist Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "b" Quarts Location records page 435 Union Co. records.

S. M. Gilmor.

Monte Cristo Quartz Mining Claim.

Dr.

To 27 days labor at $2.50/100 per day .

To sharpening 17 points of drills and picks at 12-1/2d.

* 36 Giant Powder at 60c, 150 Caps at 1/2

by 1/2 Sledge at 40c/ per.

Total

State of Oregon

S. M. Gilmor.

County of Union

On this the 23rd day of September, A.D. 1887, before me the subscriber, personally appeared S. M. Gilmore, who being duly sworn, saith that at least one hundred dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the Monte Cristo Quartz Mining Claim; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County State of Oregon, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of M. Gilmore, one of the owners of said claim for the purpose of said claim for the year 1887.

S. M. Gilmor.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 23 day of September, A.D. 1887

J. M. Carroll, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Sept. 23rd, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "b" Quarts Location records page 436 Union Co. Records.
We, Pa Gregg, et al.

"Orifeno"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we the undersigned citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years hereon this 29 day of August, 1887, located 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge or lode, in length with surface ground 300 feet on each side of the center of the ledge, including all dips, spurs and angles and we the undersigned claimed 750 feet running in a southerly direction from this notice or discovery shaft and 750 feet running in a northerly direction from this notice or discovery shaft and we the undersigned intend to hold and work said above described claim according to the rules of miners and the laws of the United States.

This claim is situated close to the head of Clear Creek about one half mile north of the Lucky Queen Mining Claim and about two miles and a half north west from Fish Lake and is in Union County Oregon, Granite Mining District, and is known as the Orifeno Mining Claim.

W. P. Gregg.

Locators: Andy O'Malley.

John Shen

Recorded Aug. 29, 1887, M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 453 Union Co.Records.

J. M. Breck Jr. et al.

Notice of location "Malithmah"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of the revised statutes of the United States, have this 9th day of August, 1887, located 1500 linear feet in length together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet east and 300 feet west of the center of this mineral ledge, vein or lode situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon, together with all dips, spurs and angles, This location is better described as follows:

Commencing on the stake, upon which this notice is posted which stake is located about 750 feet north of the north and center stake, of the Homestake Mine owned by C. F. Hamlin on Armitage Creek, or Smith's Fork of Pine Creek, Union County, Oregon thence 750 feet south a little east to the south center and stake thence 300 feet east to the S. E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet north a little east to the N. E. corner stake, thence 300 feet west to the north center and stake, thence 300 feet west to the N. W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet south a little west to the S. W. corner stake, thence 300 feet east to the place of beginning, being the south end center stake.

This claim shall be known as the Malithmah.

Located Aug. 8th, 1887.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 432 Union Co. Records.
Robert Kelly,

Location Notice of the Magnate Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that I, Robert Kelly, a citizen of the United States, have this 10th day of August, 1867, located and do hereby locate and claim 1500 feet on this quartz ledge, vein or ledge for mining purposes together with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all minerals contained therein.

Commenting at this my initial notice and stake and running on the vein 1200 feet in a south westerly direction and from said notice and stake on the vein 300 feet in a north westerly direction and shall be known as the Magnate Mine. My initial notice and stake is posted on the vein which is 18 inches thick and on top of a granite sill or point, which is 120 feet high and fifteen feet east of an igneous dyke, which is twenty feet thick and is 300 feet south of the west branch of the creek and about 1500 feet south westerly of the cut and tunnel of the contact mine on Red Mountain in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon. The corners, center and lines, and center side lines are all posted.

Allentown, August 10th, 1867. Locator: Robert Kelly.


Recorded Sept. 8th, 1867, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quota Location records page 454 Union Co. Records.

Jas. McNeely, et al.

Notice of Location: "Enter"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations, has located fifteen hundred linear feet on this ledge, ledge or vein commencing at the stake upon which this notice is posted running thence 200 feet north to center and stake, thence 300 feet to south center and stake, thence 300 feet to south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to north west corner stake, thence 500 feet to north center and stake, thence 500 feet to north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to south east corner stake, thence 300 feet to south center and stake, thence 300 feet back to place of location, this claim is situated south of the Pomeroy and Jim Fisk Mines about one mile and a half from Conocopia, Granite District, Union County, Oregon.

This mine shall be known as the "Enter" Lode. Located this day the second of August, 1867.

Jas. MacKay.

Locators: Jas. Fairweather.

J. J. Smith.


Recorded Sept. 8, 1867, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quota Location Records page 457.
Se-Ma Gilmor, et al.

Notice of Location: "Annie G."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1862 and amendments thereto, the undersigned here this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the S.W. side and 300 feet on the N.E. side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence N.E. 300 feet to a monument, thence N.W. 1500 feet to a monument, thence S.W. 300 feet to a monument, the same being the N.E. end center monument thence S.W. 300 feet to a monument thence S.E. 1500 feet to a monument, thence N.E. 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one and one half miles in a north westerly direction from Cornucopia and about 1500 feet in an easterly direction from Pine Creek and about 1000 feet in a westerly direction from and parallel with the Monte Cristo Quartz claim and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Annie G. Quartz Claim.

Located this 15th day of August, 1887, S. M. Gilmor.

Locators: Mrs. Annie Gilmor.

Witness: A. H. Gaylord.


Recorded Sept. 8, 1887, A. T. Neill, county Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 435 Union Co. Records.

G. W. Smith, "Teola."

Sparta, Union County, Oregon, Sept. 1st, 1887.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, here this day located and claimed 1500 hundred feet on this lode, commencing at W. B. Smith's south line and running 1500 feet southerly. I also claim 300 hundred feet on each side of said vein or lode together with all rights and privileges, granted by the U.S. mining laws.

This lode is to be known as the "Teola" Mine.

Locator: G. W. Smith.

Recorded Sept. 26, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 445 Union Co. Records.
*Dead Horse.*

Sparks, Union Co., Oregon, September 18th, 1887.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet on this lode commencing at this stake and notice and running 1500 feet in a southerly direction. I also claim 300 feet on each side of said vein or lode, together with all rights and privileges, granted by the U.S. Mining Law.

This lode is situated near the mouth of Dead Horse Gulch, and is to be known as the Dead Horse Mine.

Locator W. D. Hawkins.

Recorded Sept. 26, 1887, A. T. Nell, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 445 Union Co. Records.

W. V. Campbell.

Notice of Location: "New Discovery"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and do claim 1500 linear feet in and upon this mineral bearing lode, lode or vein of quartz and is described as follows:

Commencing at this stake and notice running 300 feet in a north westerly direction to the line of the Monte Cristo Mining Claim and 1150 feet in a southerly direction along the line of this vein. I also claim 300 feet on each side of center of land with all dips, spurs and angles, and all mineral deposits within said limits.

The above claim was formerly located and called the North Star Mining Claim and relocated for non-compliance with the law and hereafter shall be known as the New Discovery Mining Claim.

This claim is situated on the westerly side and south westerly end of the Mountaineers Mining Claim and on the westerly side of the Blue Belle Mining Claim and about one and one half miles northward from Carson City, in Carson Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and was located this first day of August, 1887.

Locators: W. W. Campbell

Recorded August 10, 1887, W. J. Duffy, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Sept. 8, 1887, A. T. Nell, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 439 Union Co. Records.
W. E. Gregg, et al.  

"Lucky Queen Mine"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States and over the age of twenty-one years, have on the 10 day of August, 1887, located 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge or lode, in length with 300 feet of surface ground on each side of center of the ledge including all dips, spurs and angles, and we, the undersigned claim 300 feet running in a south easterly direction from this notice or discovery shaft and 1200 feet running in a north westerly direction from this notice or discovery shaft, and we, the undersigned, intend to hold and work said above described claim according to the rules of miners and the laws of the United States.

This claim is situated on the East Prong of Clear Creek and the southeast end of the claim John and Columbia Claim and is about two miles north west of Fish Lake and is in Union County, Oregon, Granite Mining District, and will be known as the Lucky Queen Mining Claim.

Locators: W. E. Gregg.

James Hayes.


Recorded Sept. 6, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "O" Quartz Location records page 441 Union Co. Records.

O. S. Allen, et al.

Notice of Location: "Rattler"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day located, this lead or lode, of mineral bearing quartz running 300 feet southerly and 1200 feet northerly and 300 feet on each side of the center of the lode with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other ledges, thereon or therein.

This claim shall be known as the Rattler Mining Claim.

This claim is on the westerly side of Clear Creek and about five miles from Comstock, in a westerly direction;

Situated in Union County, Oregon granite Mining District.

Located this 22 day of July, A. D. 1887.

This claim shall be known as the Rattler.

Locators: O. S. Schlickman.

J. W. Pancake.

O. S. Allen.


Recorded Sept. 6, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "O" Quartz Location records page 440 Union Co. Records.
As Marroto, et al.

Notice of Location: "Marroto" Mine.

We, the undersigned, have this day, the 10th of September, located and hereby claim, one claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width, on this ledge or vein or mineral deposit, with 300 feet on each side of the center of the said vein or location and described as follows:

Situated on the north-east side of the Banker Hill at the head of the first fork of the Banker Hill creek.

This location running north east, south west and crossing both forks and is known as the Marroto Mine. Situated in Sparta Mining District, Union County, Oregon, also claim all privileges granted by the U.S. Mining Law.

L. Marroto 750
A. Marroto 750

Recorded Sept. 15, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 444 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Hope Mill Claim"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the easterly side and 300 feet on the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lost or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence north-easterly 300 feet to a monument, thence south-eastern corner 1500 feet to a monument thence westerly 300 feet to a monument the same being the south and center monument, thence south-western corner 300 feet to a monument thence north-western corner 1500 feet to a monument thence easterly 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one mile from the Eagle Bridge on the Union Road, in a easterly direction and is about one mile from Perkins Ditch eastern direction as is in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Hope Mill Claim. Located this 11th day of August, 1887.


Alex. Garand.

Recorded Aug. 17, 1887, M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.
Recorded Sept. 8, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 443 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned, this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet, together with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the easterly side and 300 ft. on the westerly side of the center of this vein, in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted, running 750 ft. north westerly and 750 ft. running south easterly.

This claim is on the westerly side of the Hope Mill Claim and about one mile west of the Eagle Creek and east of Perkins Ditch and about one mile south west of Union Road, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Sullivan Mine. Located this 12 day August, 1887.

Locators: John Sullivan.
        C. W. Woods.
        Alex Garnett.
        D. S. Oldham.

Recorded Aug. 17, 1887, M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.
Recorded Sept. 8th, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 442 Union Co. Records.

J. H. Batterfield.

Notice of Location "Dead Center"

By virtue of an Act of Congress, passed May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned, have this 10th day of July, 1887, located fifteen hundred feet of this ledge, lode or vein bearing mineral, together with six hundred feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of said vein and bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the stake on discovery shaft, on which this notice is posted running thence northwest 900 feet to a stake, the same being the end center, thence 300 feet, to northwest corner stake, thence south east 1500 feet to a stake, thence south west 600 feet to a stake, thence 1500 feet north west, a corner stake, thence 300 feet to place of starting; situated 1/2 mile from the lower cabin and about 400 feet from the upper cabin in Daddy's Paradise Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Dead Center Mine.

Locator: J. H. Batterfield.

Recorded Sept. 27, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 447 Union Co. records.
Joseph Morton.

"Monte Cristo"

Sparta, Union Co. Oregon, Sept. 17, 1887

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed 1500 feet on this lode, commencing at this stake and notice and running 750 feet in a southerly direction and 750 feet in a northerly direction.

I also claim 300 feet on each side of said vein or lode together with all rights and privileges as granted by the U.S. mining laws.

This lode is situated about 1/2 mile south of old Bailey and to be known as the Monte Cristo Mine.

Locator: Joseph Morton.


Transcribed from vol "P" Quartz Location records page 446 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Miltinomah No. 2".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this 9th day of August 1887, located 1500 linear feet in length together with 500 feet in width, being 300 feet east and 300 feet west of the center of this mineral bearing ledge, lode, vein or deposit.

Situatet in Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, together with all dips, spurs and angles,

This location is better described as follows, t.w.

Commencing at the stake upon which this notice is posted which stake is located on Arapaho Creek on Smith's Fork of Pine Creek and about 1/4 mile south of the divide between "P.C." Gulch of Imnaha and about 400 feet north of the north and center stake of the Multnomah Claim, thence 400 feet south to a stake the south and center stake thence 300 feet east to the south E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet north a little east to the N. E. corner stake, thence 300 feet west to the N. center and stake, thence 300 feet west to the N. W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet south a little west to the south west corner stake, thence 300 feet east of the first south and center stake,

This claim shall be known as the Multnomah No. 2.

Located Aug. 9th, 1887, Jo. A. Becker.

Locators: James Hasmer.

J. A. Lawler.

Recorded Sept. 1st, 1887, M. J. Miller, Dist Recorder.

Recorded Oct. 6, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "P" Quartz Location records page 432 Union Co. Records.
R. S. Campbell.

"Younger" Democracy.

Notice: I, the undersigned, claimed 750 feet more or less, on this ledge, it being a fraction between the Poor Man and Daniel Dew Mine.

Located in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon and crossing the head of the East Fork of Elk Creek.

The mine will be known as the Younger Democracy.

Located on 9th day of September, 1897.

Recorded at Union, Oregon. Locator: R. S. Campbell.

Recorded Sept. 28, 1897, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quarts Location records page 446 Union Co. Records.

Wm. B. Averill, et al.

Notices of Location: "Emerald" Mine.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, having complied with the Local customs and Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, United States Mining Laws, approved May 10, 1872, do hereby claim 1500 linear feet together with 500 feet in width on this lead ledge or vein, containing gold, silver and other precious metals, and described as follows: Situated in Granite Mining District, about five miles from Cornelius, and about one mile in a north easterly direction from the Saint Mine and about 1/2 mile from the Silver Lake Ext. Mine, in an easterly direction and about 1/2 mile from Red Cross Ext. Mine, in a northerly direction and about 1/2 mile south of the West Fork of Pine Creek in Union County, State of Oregon and running 750 feet in north easterly direction from location monument, and 750 feet in a south westerly direction from said monument, together with 300 feet in north westerly direction and 300 feet in a south easterly direction from foresaid monument, and bounded as follows:

Commencing at south end of monument and running 300 feet to S.E. monument No. 2, thence in a N.E. direction 1500 feet to monument No. 3, N.E. corner, thence 300 feet in a N.W. direction to monument No. 4, N.W. corner, thence in a south westerly direction 1500 feet to S.W. corner monument No. 5, thence 300 feet in a S.E. direction to place of beginning and shall be known as the "Emerald" Mine.

This is a re-location of the Updyke Mine.

Located August 15th, 1897, Locators: Wm. B. Averill.

James Stephenson.

Recorded Sept. 12, 1897, M. J. Duffey Dist. Examiner.


Transcribed from vol. "D" quarts Location Records page 446 Union Co. Records.
"Last Chance"

NOTICE: I, the undersigned, have this day located, this quartz
lode and claim according to the U.S. mineral land law in Rogue Mining District, Union
County, State Oregon, and more fully described as follows, to wit:

Bounded on the north by the Summit 350 feet on the north and S. 83° East
thence on the east by the Buffalo south 8° west 1500 feet to the south east corner, thence
350 feet to the south west corner, thence 750 ft. to the south east corner corner of Golden
Eagle, thence 750 feet farther along the same line to the place of beginning.

This location shall be known as the Last Chance.

Dated on the ground this 26th day of Sept. 1887.


Alfred Waldron

Recorded Oct 11, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 449 Union Co. records.

Henry Retzer.

"Summit"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, Henry
Retzer, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered
a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver and other minerals, within
the limits of the claim hereby located here this day and in accordance with the Revised
Statutes of the United States, Chap. VII, Tit 32, located 300 feet in width on each side of
this vein or lode and fifteen hundred feet in length.

Situate in the Eagle Creek Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon
and known as the Summit Quartz Mining Claim, said claim is more particularly described
as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the north stake of the Buckyse and running north 1500 feet
and east and west 300 feet on each side of stake, and we intend to hold and work said claim
as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United
States. Dated on the ground the 24 day of September, 1887,

Discovered in 1885. Locater: Henry Retzer.

Located September 1887.

Recorded 1887. Attest:

Recorded Sept. 29, 1887 A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location Records page 449 Union Co. records.
John T. Wright.

Notice of Location: Daniel Drew, Jr.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claim 660 linear feet to gather with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted running thence west 300 feet to a monument, thence north 660 feet to a monument, thence east 300 feet to a monument, the same being the north and center monument, thence east 300 feet to a monument thence south 660 feet to a monument, thence west 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 2 miles in a westerly direction from Corvallis and about 1/2 mile in a northerly direction from Elk Creek and about 100 feet in a westerly direction from north fork of Elk Creek and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Daniel Drew, Jr. Claim.

Located this 22 day of September, 1897.

Witness: G. O. Gunner
Locater: John T. Wright.

HJ Fairweather.

Recorded Oct. 5, 1897, As. T. Neil County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "D" quarts Location records page 451 Union Co. Records.

Robert Kelly, et al.

NOTICE OF LOCATION of the Mouna Loa Mine

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned Robert Kelly and Louis Blumauer, citizens of the United States, have this 15th day of September 1897, located and do hereby locate and claim nine hundred feet of this quartz ledge, vein or lode for mining purposes, together with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all lodes and minerals, contained therein.

Commencing at this our initial notice and monument and which is a board notice nailed to the same post that the notice of the Uramus Mine is nailed to, thence in a nearly S.E. course 300 ft. to a blazed tree, to which our Board Notice is nailed our N.W. corner and is the S.W. corner of the Uramus Mine, thence in a nearly S.E. course 900 feet to a blazed tree and to which our Board Notice is nailed our S.W. corner, thence in an nearly N.E. course 300 feet to a blazed tree, to which our notice is nailed our S.E. center and line, thence in the same direction 300 feet to our S.E. corner, but at 220 feet from the center and line, notice is a precipice and the S.E. corner notice is not posted thence in nearly a N.W. course 900 feet to our N.E. corner which notice is not posted on account of the precipice, thence in nearly S.W. course, 300 ft. to our initial notice.
Notice of Location: "Bunker Hill"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 feet linear, together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the westerly side and 300 feet on the easterly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, ledge or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence 750 feet north westerly and 750 feet running thence south easterly.

This claim is situated about one mile from Eagle Creek, in a westerly direction and is west of the Sullivan Claim, about 1000 feet, and is about one mile easterly from Perkins Ditch and crosses the first creek below the Union Road Bridge, about one mile up the Creek and is in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Bunker Hill Claim.

Located this 26th day of August, 1887. John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Wells.

Recorded Sept. 9, 1887, W. J. Duffy, Dist Recorder.

Recorded Oct. 8, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 454 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Uranus Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, Robert Kelly and Louis Blumner, citizens of the United States, have this 12th day of September 1887, located and do hereby locate and claim fifteen hundred feet of this quartz ledge, vein or lode, for mining purposes together with three hundred feet on each side of the ledge, with all veins and minerals contained there in.

Commencing at this our initial notice and monument and running in nearly a north east course 300 feet to our S.E. corner but on account of a steep precipice is not posted, thence at right angles and in nearly N.W. course 1500 feet to a blazed fir tree.
six inches thick to which our board notice is nailed, our N. E. corner, thence 300 feet in nearly a S.W. course, to a blazed s.r. tree, to which our board notice is nailed our N. W. corner and line thence in the same course 300 feet to a blazed tree to which our board notice is nailed our N. W. corner, (from the said N. W. corner the notice of location and map of the Mountain Chief Mine in Bonanza Basin bears south sixty degrees west and distant 300 ft) thence in a nearly S.E. course 1500 feet to a blazed tree, to which our board notice is nailed, our S.W. corner, thence in a Nearly N.W. course 300 feet to our initial notice and place of beginning.

The point of a ridge where the precipice is 150 feet deep bears N. ten degrees east from the initial notice and distant 100 ft. and from said point of ridge the tope of the syke in which is a tunnel like hole and which is mentioned in the notice of location of the Bonanza Water Right, bears north east and distant about 300 feet (these courses are magnetic) the center side line stakes and notice are posted.

The initial notice is written on a board and nailed to a post and posted on the top of the Granite ledge, which is twelve feet above the ledge and shall be known as the Uranus Mine in Granite Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon.

Cormacrea, September 22d, 1887,
Robert Kelly.

L. locators, Louis Blumauer.

Recorded Sept. 2d, 1887, M. J. Duff, Dist. Recorder.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 495 Union Co. records.

J. A. Morton, et al. "Irene King"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over the age of twenty years do claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width on the quartz claim known as the Irene King; situated in the Maggie Mining District, Union County, Oregon, about one mile south west of Baldy Mountain.

This notice is posted at the discovery shaft and we claim 750 south and 750 feet north from this notice. This claim is properly staked at both ends.

Dated the nineteenth 15th day of October, 1887,

J. A. Morton.

W. D. Hawkins.

G. L. King.

Recorded October 21, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" quartz Location records page 455 Union Co. records.
Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

Notice is hereby given: To all whom it may concern: that Phillip Pechu, E. R. Bambissell, Rudolph Isenbrunk, Nettie B. Fulton, C. M. Bambissell, M. E. Foring, Lydia Senetor, J. J. Hardy, M. Anderson, and Mrs. D. Hardy, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold and silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Bedrock Township County of Union Oregon and known as the Morning Star G. & S. M. Copper Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the west line of the Oregon City Claim and running 15, hundred ______ along center of ledge, to west middle stake, thence 3 hundred feet northerly thence 15 hundred ______ easterly, thence 3 hundred ______ southerly to place of beginning, thence southerly 3 hundred feet thence 15 hundred feet westerly thence northerly 3 hundred feet to middle monument, thence 15 hundred feet easterly back to place of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of mines and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of Oct, 1897.

Attest: Phillip Pechu, Locator.

E. R. Bambissell, locator.

Rudolph Isenbrunk
Nettie B. Fulton
C. M. Bambissell

M. E. Foring
Lydia Senetor
J. J. Hardy
M. Anderson
Mrs. D. Hardy

Recorded October 24, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 459 Union Co. Records.

S. L. Bambissell et al.

The Oregon Copper G. & S. Q.M. C.

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern: that we, S. L. Bambissell, F. Engelberson, L. A. Raleigh, Frank King, A. Carlson Jean Morris, Charles Lamar, C. J. Raleigh, Sarah Zoren and P. A. Raleigh, citizens of the United States, over the age
of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located here this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, title thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Bed Rock mining District, County of Union, Oregon and known as the Oregon Copper-Gold and Silver Quartz Mining Claim and extending 15 hundred ______

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the west middle stake of Pearce's and Jacob's Claim and running along center of ledge 15 hundred feet to middle or center stake in a north westerly course thence northerly 3 hundred feet thence 15 hundred feet easterly to Pearce's and Jacob's north-westerly corner, thence southerly 3 hundred ______ to place of beginning thence 3 hundred feet southerly 3 hundred feet thence westerly 15 hundred ______ thence northerly 3 hundred feet to middle stake, thence easterly 15 hundred feet back to place of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20 day of Oct, 1887.

Locator: S. L. Harman, 150 feet.
F. Engelbrecht, 150 "
L. A. Raleigh, 150 "
Frank King, 150 "
Al Carlson, 150 "
James Morris, 150 feet
Charles L. Far, 150 "
C. J. Raleigh, 150 "
F. A. Raleigh, 150 "
Sarah Zornes, 150 "


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records, page 460, Union Co. Records.

J. H. Wilson, et al.

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that J. M. Wilson, David Hughes, John Connor A. N. Slayre, and H. J. Jones, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz rock in place bearing copper, gold, and silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in Bed Rock Township, County of Union, Oregon and known as the Copper Queen ledge and Good Luck Quartz Mining Claim and
more particularly described as follows: Commencing at the Creek about one hundred yards above Mr. Jones upper fence and running from this point along center of ledge 15 hundred feet in a north-easterly course to stake, thence 3 hundred feet south-easterly course thence south westerly 15 hundred feet thence 3 hundred feet to place of beginning, thence 3 hundred feet north westerly, thence 15 hundred feet to north east corner thence 3 hundred feet south easterly to Middle Monument, thence 15 hundred feet back to place of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of mining and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20 day of Oct., 1887.

J. H. Wilson  
Locator.

David Hughes  
Locator.

John Conner  
A. W. Sayre  
E. L. Jones

Recorded October 24, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk

TRANSFERRED FROM vol "B" QUARTZ LOCATION RECORDS page 461 Union Co. Records.

Charlie B. Orae, et al.  "Give it Up"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, on the 15th day of October, 1887, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located and has this 25th day of October, 1887, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, in length, with surface ground 3 feet in width on each side of the center of said lode, situated in Granite Mining District County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the Give It Up Mining Claim extending 1500 feet to end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

In the United States and monuments and discovery stake and is situated and joining the Alta Mining Claim on the north owned by the Oregon Gold Mining Co. and running 400 feet in a north westerly direction and 1100 feet in a south easterly direction to and from the discovery shaft.

The said claim was discovered and located in 1885, and known as the Alta Walker and is hereby relocated on account of a failure to do the assessment work as required by law. Dated this 25th day of October, 1887.

Witness: R. S. Campbell  
Locator: Fred Kochon

Recorded October 25, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

TRANSFERRED FROM vol "D" QUARTZ LOCATION RECORDS page 462 Union Co. Records.
C. C. Coffinberry's Extension of the Red Cross.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Corwin

C. Coffinberry, who being duly sworn says, that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the C. C. Coffinberry's Extension of the Red Cross Mining Claim, which is situated about 2-1/2 miles north-west of Cornucopia in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending 31st of December, 1887. The said assessment work consisting of the location of (5) five acres of surface ground and water power for mill purposes. The erection of a house or cabin and the digging of 57 feet of flume ditch in Crandall Creek and also the digging or building a pack trail (650) six hundred and fifty feet in length along the said ledge or vein and such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Coffinberry Bros. and Wright Bros. owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Corwin Coffinberry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this October 26th 1887.

A. T. Neill Clerk.

by T. Oliver Deputy.

Recorded October 26th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location Records page 465 Union Co. Records

State of Oregon

County of Union

Corwin C. Coffinberry.

"Rotten Granite"

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Corwin C. Coffinberry, who being duly sworn says, that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or work were performed or made (according to the Mining Rules of the said Mining District) upon Coffinberry's Rotten Granite Mining Claim; which is situated about 2 miles north-west of Cornucopia, in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending the 31st of December, 1887. The said assessment work consisting of the running or excavation of a drift or cut about 8 feet in width (14) fourteen feet in length striking the ledge or vein about 8 feet in depth. In making one dump and building trail to the same and such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Corwin Coffinberry (Locator) and owner of said Mining Claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Corwin C. Coffinberry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Oct 26th 1887.

A. T. Neill Clerk by T. Oliver, Deputy.

Recorded October 26th, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location Records page 464 Union Co. Records
As G. Waldron,

"Grey Eagle"

Notice of quartz re-location:

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, A. G. Waldron, of the Town of Sparta, County of Union, State of Oregon claim by right of relocation 1500 colored feet linear and horizontal measurement on the Grey Eagle along the vein thereof with all its dips, variations and angles, together with 300 feet on each side of the vein at the surface and all veins, lodes and surface ground within the lines of said claim. Said claim commences at the south end of the Union Mine and extends south 1500 feet; said claim being situated one half mile south west of Baldy Mountain.

This notice is to correct all errors in prior locations.

Date of relocation October 24, 1897.

Sparta, Union County Oregon Locater: A. G. Waldron.


Transcribed from O. R. S. 1897, p. 305.

A. G. Waldron.

Notice of relocation "Gold Hill"

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, A. G. Waldron of the town of Sparta, Union Co. State of Oregon, claimed by right of relocation 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement on the Gold Hill Mine, along the vein thereof with all its dips, variations and angles, together with 300 feet on each side of the vein at the surface and all veins, lodes, ledges and surface ground within the lines of said claim. Said claim commences at the north end line of Gold Ridge Mine extends 1500 feet west situated one half mile south west of the Town of Sparta.

This notice is to correct all errors in prior locations.

Date of relocation October 24, 1897.


Transcribed from O. R. S. 1897, p. 305.

Frank McNeil, et al.

Notice of Location Sheep Rock No. 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet northly and 300 feet southerly on the center or trace of this lode vein or ledge bearing gold and silver, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the west end center stake on the east and center line of Sheep Rock Location No. 1, and being extending eastward from this monument 300 feet
southerly to the southwest corner thence 1500 feet easterly to the southeast corner thence 600 feet to the north east corner, thence 1500 feet northerly to the northwest corner, thence 300 ft. to place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Union Co., Oregon, on the east fork of Angle Creek and about 2-1/2 miles from the junction of the west or north branch and on the south slope of the northwest side of the Creek and reaches from the east end of Sheep Rock No. 1. 1500 feet easterly down the hill to within a few hundred feet of the Creek.

This location shall be known as Sheep Rock No. 2.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of October, 1897.


Recorded Nov. 5, 1897, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location record page 469 Union Co. Records,

John Eaton, et al. "Delaware"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this 26th day of Sept., 1897, located 1500 linear feet on the west side of the north line of the southwest corner, thence 600 feet to the southeast corner, thence 1500 feet easterly, thence 300 feet on the east side and 500 feet on the west side of the center of said vein, together with all dikes, spurs and angles, running 750 feet northerly and 750 feet southerly on the vein and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the stake on which this notice is posted, which stake is near the vein at the discovery shaft on the west bank of the P. O. Creek, and about a quarter of a mile in a north-west direction from the Summit of the divide between Imnaha River and Arnestra Creek or Smith Fork of Pine Creek in Granite Mining District, Wallowa County, Oregon, thence 300 feet westerly to a stake marked east center line thence 750 feet northerly to a stake marked the north-east corner thence westerly at right angles with said east line to a stake, 300 feet marked north end center stake, thence running in the same direction 300 feet to a stake marked north west corner, thence at right angles southerly 1500 feet to a stake marked south west corner thence 300 feet easterly at right angles to a stake marked south end center stake, thence 300 feet in the same direction to a stake marked south east corner, thence 750 feet northerly at right angles to the place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Delaware.


Recorded Nov. 5, 1897, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location record page 473 Union Co. Records.
George H. McWhirt.

"Mountain Queen"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I,
George H. McWhirt, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having
discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the
limits of the claim hereby located have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of the United States, Chap. 6. Tit. 32, located 300 feet in width, on each side of this
vein or lode and fifteen hundred feet in length.

Situates in the Eagle Creek Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon
and known as the Mountain Queen Quartz Mining Claim. Said Claim is more particularly
described as follows, to wit:

Commencing from the south stake of the Lilly and running south 1500 feet
to the Hip and Tack and 300 feet on each side of ledge and we intend to hold and work
said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of
the United States, dated on the ground the first day of September, 1887.

Discovered in 1885, Located Sept. 1, 1887, Locater: George H. McWhirt.

Recorded Nov. 3rd, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 460 Union Co. Records.

John Edgar

"Hip and Tack"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I,
John Edgar, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having dis-
covered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the
limits of the claim hereby located have this day and in accordance with the Revised
Statutes of the United States, Chap. 6. Tit. 32, located 300 feet in width on each side
of this vein or lode, and fifteen hundred feet in length.

Situates in Eagle Creek Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon
and known as the Hip and Tack quartz Mining Claim; said claim is more particularly
described as follows, to wit: To start from the south stake of the Mountain Queen and run
1500 ft. south and 300 ft. on each side, and we intend to hold and work said claim as
provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States

Dated on the ground the 1st day of September, 1885

Discovered in 1885, Located Sept. 1, 1887.

Recorded Nov. 3rd, 1887, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 469 Union Co. Records.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, American Citizen and over the age of twenty one, claim fifteen hundred feet linear measure, on this vein of quartz, with all dips, spurs and angles, and three hundred feet each side of this monument and short, commencing at this monument or shaft and running northerly seven hundred and fifty feet and running southerly seven hundred and fifty feet from this monument and short and do intend to work the same according to the laws of the United States. Dated on the ground this 14 day of Oct. 1887.

This claim is known as the Breehaw Quartz Claim.

This ledge is situated on the east side of Sweet Betsy Gulch and in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.

Locator: W. E. Thompson.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 469 Union Co. Records.

W. E. Thompson, et al.

Notice of Location: "Sheep Rock No. 1."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 ft. in width, being 300 ft. on the northerly side and 300 ft. on the southerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lat. or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence from this and center monument 300 feet southerly thence 1500 feet westerly to the south west corner thence 600 feet northerly to the N.W. corner, thence 1500 ft. easterly and the N.E. corner, thence southerly 300 ft. to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Union County, Oregon, on the east fork of Eagle Creek about 2-1/2 miles above the junction with the west or north branch and on the south slope on the north side and about 1500 ft. up to the location of the notice.

This location will be known as the Sheep Rock No. 1.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of October, 1887.


Frank McGee. 750 ft.

Recorded Nov. 5, 1887, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 470 Union Co. Records.
Notice of location: "Chance No. 1."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet south westerly and 300 feet northeasterly on this vein, lode or ledge of gold and silver bearing quartz, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this northerly end, center stake, and at point of discovery thence westerly 300 feet to the south west corner thence up the hill 1500 feet to the south east corner stake thence 600 feet to the north east corner stake thence 1500 feet westerly to the north west corner stake thence southerly to the place of beginning 300 feet.

This claim is situated in Union County, Oregon on the east fork of Eagle Creek about 2-1/2 miles above the junction of west or the north fork of Eagle Creek and on the north slope of the South side of the Creek and about opposite to the claim known as the Faithful Boy and about 1200 feet up from the bed of the Creek.

This location will be known as the Chance No. 1.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of October, 1887.

Witness: Wm. Aldersley.

Recorded Nov. 6th, 1887, A. T. Heil Co. Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 471 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Chance No. 2."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claim 1500 feet linear together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet south westerly and 300 feet north easterly on this vein, lode or ledge, bearing gold and silver bounded as follows:

Commencing at this southerly end and from the point of discovery 300 feet south westerly to the south east corner stake, thence north westerly 1500 feet to the south west corner stake, thence 600 feet easterly to the north west corner, thence south easterly to the north east corner 1500 feet thence 300 feet to the south end center stake 300 feet and the place of beginning. This claim is situated in Union Co. Oregon on the south slope of the north side of east fork of Eagle Creek, about 2-1/2 miles above the junction of the west north fork of Eagle Creek and is a north extension of Chance No. 1, and shall be known as the Chance No. 2. Dated on the ground this 15th day of October, 1887.

Witness: Wm. Aldersley.

Recorded Nov. 6th, 1887, A. T. Heil Co. Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 472 Union Co. Records.
W. B. Blakeslee et al. "Winida"

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTE: IS HEREBY GIVEN: TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that W. B. Blakeslee, and Charles L. Blakeslee, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and described in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width, situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Union and known as the Winida Quartz Mining Claim, and extending ____ feet to ____ and ____ feet to ____ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 351 feet from south east line center monument. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Said center monument, being a fir tree 8 inches in diameter based on four sides and marked C.M. being 890 feet north of the south west corner of Section one Township 7 south of Range 43, east of the Willamette Meridian, Union County, Oregon, thence north 300 feet to a monument, thence in a south easterly direction 1500 feet to a monument then in a southerly direction 300 feet to a monument then in a southerly direction 300 feet to a monument then in a north westerly direction 1500 feet to a monument then in a north westerly direction 300 feet to a monument then in a north westerly direction 300 feet to a monument then in a north westerly direction to the place of beginning and intending to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States. The above is located in the south west 1/4 of the S.W. 1/4 of Sect. one.

Dated on the ground this 19th day of Oct., 1887.

Locator: W. B. Blakeslee

Locator: Charles L. Blakeslee.

Recorded Nov. 10th, 1887, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 474 Union Co. Records.

Charlies B. Grae, et al. "Give It Up"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years on the 15th day of October, 1887, discovering a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located and described this 15th day of October, 1887, in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode in length, with surface ground 300 feet in width, on each side of the center of the said lode.

Situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the Give It Up Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet to and from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft.
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

It is bounded by 6 lawful stakes and monuments and a discovery stake and is
situated and joining the Alta Mining Claim on the north, owned by the Oregon Gold Mining
Co and running 400 feet in a north westerly direction and 1100 feet in a southeasterly
direction to and from the discovery shaft.

The said claim was discovered and located in 1885, and known as the Allie
Waller and is hereby relocated on account of a failure to do the assessment work as
required by law. Dated the 15th day of October, 1887.

Located 15th day of October, 1887.---


Locators: Charlie B. Orai.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quarter Location records page 473 Union Co. Records.


Notice of Location. "Bear"

We the undersigned citizens of the United States, and of lawful
age claim 1500 ft. of this quartz ledge known as the bear situated about 3/4 mile S.E.
from the N. E. Qu. of Section 9, T. 7 S. 44 E. beginning at a stake
200 ft. S. easterly from the discovery shaft, running 1500 ft. in a N. westerly course
with 300 ft. of surface ground on each side of said vein; said mine being in no organized
district, Union County, Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 3rd day of September, 1887.

W. J. Beasley.

R. W. Crandall.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarter Location records page 476 Union Co. records.

John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location: "Kelly"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of
Congress, approved May 10th 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day
located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 ft. on the
eastern side and 300 ft. on the westerly side, 750 ft. running north westerly and 750 ft.
racing south easterly from this location notice on the westerly side of the Sullivan Claim
and on the easterly side of the Banker Hill Claim and is situated about one ________from
the Eagle Creek Bridge on the Union Road, and south of what is known as Banker Hill and on
a tributary running into Eagle Creek, below Union Bridge.
This claim shall be known as the Kelly.

Located this 15th of November, 1887, and is situated in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon. Locators: John Sullivan.
A. Grum.
D. Selkirk.
C. W. Wood.

Recorded in Book "B" page 130 Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon. Nov. 30th, 1887, M. J. Daffy, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded December 5th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by P. Slater Dept.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 476 Union Co. Records.

M. J. Daffy,

Notice of Relocation: "Hedge"

I, the undersigned, claim by right of relocation this ledge or vein of mineral bearing quartz, herefore known as the Granite King, taken hereafter as the Hedge, commencing at this noted and running north westerly 1200 feet thence south westerly 300 ft. thence south easterly 1500 feet thence north easterly 600 feet thence north westerly 1500 feet thence south westerly 300 ft. to north center and stake

Relocated this 9th day of Sept., 1887, Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.
Locators: M. J. Daffy.

Situated east of the Companion and Red Jacket and running parallel with same.
Recorded in Book "B" page 124 Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.
Sept. 10th, 1887, M. J. Daffy, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Dec. 5th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by P. Slater Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 477 Union Co. Records.

C. H. Schickram, et al.

Notice of Location: "Puzzler"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States have located 1500 feet on this ledge or vein of quartz together with 500 feet in width, commencing at this stake and running 1500 feet southwardly.

This claim shall be known as the Puzzler Mine. On the south end of the Red Cross in the Bonny Basin, about three miles from Cormacopin, in a north westerly direction in Union County, Oregon.

This claim was located this 20 day of October, 1887.
Known as the Puzzler Mine.
C. H. Schickram.
Locators: John Rawlin.

Recorded Dec. 5th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by P. Slater Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 478 Union Co. Records.
Sylvester Lynch

"Bark Mine"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned citizen of the United States, has discovered and located a lead or vein of mineral bearing quartz bearing gold and silver and other metals, located as follows:

Situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, about six (6) miles north of Cornucopia, Oregon, on the slope of Cliff River, joining on the south of the Legal Tender Mining Claim, located fifteen hundred ft. (1500) by six hundred ft. (600) linear feet beginning at location stake, running (750) seven hundred and fifty ft. south to south end center stake, thence 300 ft. east to south east corner stake, thence 1500 fifteen hundred ft. north to north-east corner stake, thence 300 ft. west to north end center stake thence 300 ft. west to north west corner stake, thence 1500 f. south to south west corner stake thence 300 ft. east to south end center stake and shall be known as the Bark mine. Located November 4th, 1887. Located by: Sylvester Lynch.

Recorded Dec. 5th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by E. F. Slater Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 477 Union Co. records.

Sylvester Lynch

"Peacock"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

Located November 4th, 1887,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned citizen has discovered and located, a lead or vein of quartz bearing gold and silver and other valuable metals. Located in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, Six miles north of Cornucopia on the north side of Mountian, one half mile east of Cliff River

Beginning at location stake running 750 east to east and cen. stake thence 300 ft. north to north east corner stake, thence 1500 ft. west to north west corner stake, thence 300 ft. south to west end center stake, thence 300 ft. south to west south corner stake, thence 1500 f. east to south east corner stake, thence 300 ft. east and south corner stake, shall be known as the Peacock Mine.

November 4th, 1887. Located by: Sylvester Lynch.

Recorded Dec. 5th, 1887, A. T. Neill Clerk by E. F. Slater Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 478 Union Co. records.

Tiger Dog Mine

County of Union

A. H. Oldwell, and John Reed, being duly sworn deposes and say that they jointly did one hundred dollars worth of work on the Tiger Dog Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and that the said one hundred dollars worth
of work was the annual assessment work for the year 1897.

The Tiger Dog Mine, is situated on the north east side of Granite Mountain and below and west of Bonanza Basin and owned by the Coffinberry Brothers and others. A. H. Oldfield.

John Reed.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of December, 1897.

Robert Kelly.

(Notarial Seal)

Notary Public for the State of Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 21st, 1897, A. T. Heill Clerk by F. S. Slater Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 479 Union Co. Records.

Charles B. Carl, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Gov. Fitz Lee"

We, the undersigned, claim 1500 ft. on this ledge or lode and 300 feet on each side of the center of the ledge, 500 feet running in a southerly direction to the northeast stakes of the Alice Walker 1000 feet running in a northerly direction.

The Mine will be known as the Gov. Fitz Lee, and described as follows:

Commencing at the south west corner and running 300 feet to the center and stake, thence 300 feet to the south east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the north east corner stake, thence 300 feet westerly to the center and stake, thence 300 feet to the north west corner stake, thence 1500 feet southerly to the place of beginning.

Situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon.

Located and staked on . . . Locators: R. S. Campbell.

November 20th, 1897. Charles B. Carl.

Recorded Dec. 21st, 1897, A. T. Heill Clerk by F. S. Slater Deputy Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 479 Union Co. Records

Calvin Nelson.

"Notice: "Silver Queen"

Know all men by these presents: that I, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim known as the Silver Queen, situated on Murray Gulch, Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, and claim commencing at this notice, a stake in Murray Gulch, and running 1500 feet west to another stake, said claim is claimed 600 feet in width and is properly staked at the 4 corners and also 2 center stakes.

Ratified on the ground this 11th day of July, 1897. Calvin Nelson.

Recorded Dec. 21st, 1897, A. T. Heill Clerk by F. S. Slater Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 480 Union Co. Records
The N. O'Meara.

Notice of Location: "Monarch"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the north east side and 300 feet on the southwest side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence north west 750 feet to a monument thence south east 750 feet to a monument, thence south west 300 feet to a monument, the same being the north west and center monument, thence south west 300 feet to a monument, thence north east 300 feet to a monument thence south east 750 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 5 miles in a south direction from Sparta upon the Big Bend of Powder River and about 5 miles up the River from Eagle Valley and is in the Eagle Mining District Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Monarch Mining Claim.

Located this 1 day of Jan. 1885.

Witness: Pat Long. Locators: The N. O'Meara

Recorded January 6th, 1885, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 451 Union Co. Records.

La Plata

Certificate of Record No. 3.

La Plata Mine, Del Monte Lode, North.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located a claim on the Del Monte Lode, north, known as the La Plata Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery where the notice of Location is posted thence northerly 1500 feet along said lode and 300 feet on each side of said lode, claiming all spurs, dips and angles and parallel lodes within said boundaries.

Situated in Sec. 9, Town 8, south range 44, East W. M. corners are all established by stakes, bounded on the south by the Sam Jose Mine.

Located by John B. Irwin. Located Dec. 2nd, 1887.


Jay Guy Lewis.

Recorded January 6th, 1885, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 452 Union Co. records.
Jay Guy Lewis.

"Jay Guy Mine"

Certificate of record: Baldy Mountain Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws, and local regulations has this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the Baldy Mountain Lode, known as the Jay Guy Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery where the notice of location is posted thence southerly 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side of said lode, claiming all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes, within said boundaries.

Situated in Sec. 15, Township 8, South Range 44, East W. M. and described as follows: The N.E. cor. is a stake, the N.W. cor. a stake, the S.E. cor. a stake, and the N.E. cor. a stake. The east line of the Jay Guy Mine, is the west side line of Del Monte Tunnel Site No. 1 and No. 2, and the west side line is the east line of the 15 Sec. To. S. R. 44 E. Located Dec. 19, 1907.

Witnesses: John B. Irwin, Locator: Jay Guy Lewis.

Carl Whitney, William Ainsworth.

Recorded January 6th, 1899, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 485 Union Co. Records

W. T. Whitney.

"Picadorate" Mine.

Certificate of record No. 1, Blue Gulch Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws, and local regulations has this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the Blue Gulch Lode, known as the Picadorate Mine.

Commencing at the east center end line of Ed. Wilkerson's Claim on the same lode, thence easterly 1500 feet along said lode and 300 feet on each side of said lode claiming all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes or veins within said boundaries.

Situated in Sec. 22, Township 8, South Range 44, East W. M. about one mile and a quarter south easterly from the Town of Sparks, Union County, Oregon.

The corners are all established by stakes and bounded on the west by the claim of Ed. Wilkerson and the east by the Mogul Chief Mine of Carl Whitney's.


Carl Whitney.

Recorded January 6th, 1899, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 485 Union Co. Records.
Carl Whitney.

Certificate or Record No. 2. : Blue Gulch Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the Blue Gulch Lode, known as the Magul Chief Mine.

Commencing at the east center end line of W. T. Whitney's Tiscandrage Mine on said lode thence in an easterly direction 1200 feet along said lode and 300 feet on each side of said lode, claiming all spurs, angles, dips, and parallel lodes and veins within said boundaries, situated in Sec. 22, Town 8 South Range 44, East W. M. and about one and a half miles south easterly from the Town of Poolesville, Union County, Oregon. The corners are all established by stakes and bounded on the west by the claim of W. T. Whitney.

Located Dec. 10th, 1887.
Locater: Carl Whitney.
Recorded January 6th, 1888, A. T. Weill County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 485 Union Co. records.

John B. Jones, et al.

Certificate of record No. 4, Arkansas Belle Lode.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations, have this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the Arkansas Belle Lode as the Arkansas Travealer Mine.

Commencing at the south end line of the Governor Hayes Mine, thence 1500 ft. southerly along said end line of said lode and 300 feet on each side of said lode, claiming all spurs, angles, and parallel lodes and veins within said boundaries.

Situated in Sec. 17, Town 8 South Range 44, East W. M. and described as follows: North-west corner stake: S. W. Corner stake: S. E. Corner stake: S. E. Corner stake and bounded on the north by the Governor Hayes Mine.

Located Dec. 15, 1887.
Locaters: John B. Jones.
Fred Albright.
Jay Guy Lewis.

Recorded January 6th, 1888, A. T. Weill County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 484 Union Co. records.
Carl Whitney.

"Minnie Mine"


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has located a claim for mining purposes on the Pierre Chetosa Lode, known as the Minnie Mine,

Commencing at the west center line of the Minnie Mine thence N. westerly 1500 feet along said lode and 300 feet on each side of said lode, claiming all races, dips, angles, and parallel lodes, within said boundaries,

Situated in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, about 4 miles south from the Town of Sparta and nearly one half mile south of Powder River,

The corners are all established by stakes.

Located Dec. 5th, 1887. Locator: Carl Whitney.

Attest: Frank Myers, C. B. Smith.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 494 Union Co. records.

Carl Whitney.

"Winona Mine"


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has located a claim for mining purposes on the Pierre Chetosa Lode, known as the Winona Mine.

Commencing at the east center line, thence N. westerly 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side of said lode; claiming all races, dips, angles, and parallel lodes with said boundaries, situated in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, about four miles south of the Town of Sparta, and one half mile south of Powder River.

Corners are all established by stakes.

Located Dec. 5th, 87. Locator: Carl Whitney.

Attest: Frank Myers, C. B. Smith.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 495 Union Co. records.

Carl Whitney.

"Tip Top Mine"

Certificate of Record No. 3. Pierre Chetosa Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located a claim for mining purposes on the Pierre Chetosa Lode known as the Tip Top Mine.

Commencing at the west center and line of the Miners Dream Mine then...
north westerly 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side of said lode, claiming all spurs, dips, angles, and parallel lodes within said boundaries.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, in Union County, Oregon about 4 miles south of the Town of Sparta, and south of the Powder River.

The corners are all established by stakes.

Located Dec. 5th, 1887.

Located: Carl Whitney.

Attest: Frank Byers, C. B. Smith.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 495 Union Co. Records.

**Alice** Mine.

Certificate of record No. 3. Pierre Chateau Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations hast this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the Pierre Chateau Lode, known as the Alice Mine.

Commencing at the west center and line of the Mamie Mine thence northwesterly 1500 feet along said lode and 300 feet on each side of said lode, claiming all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes, within said boundaries.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, about 4 miles south of the Town of Sparta Union Co. Oregon, and nearly one half mile south of the Powder River.

The corners are all established by stakes.

Located Dec. 5th, 1887.

Located: Carl Whitney.

Attest: Frank Byers, C. B. Smith.

Recorded July 7th, 1888. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 497 Union Co. Records.

**French Republic**

Notice: I, the undersigned claim 1500 feet on this ledge or lode, 1450 feet running in a southerly direction from discovery and 50 feet northerly with 300 feet on each side of center of lode, the mine is situated on the west bank of the east fork of Pine Creek, known as Lake Creek, about one mile and a half from Town o Cornucopia, and being the ledge, known as the "Slippery Jim".

The Mine will be known as the French Republic.

Located on the 15th day of August, 1887, in Granite Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon.

Located: Fred Reochon.


Transcribed from vol "F" Quartz Location records page 491 Union Co. Records.
Jay Guy Lewis.  

"San Pete Mine" 

Certificate of Record No. 1. Del Monte Lode North.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws, and local regulations has this day located a claim for Mining purposes on the Del Monte Lode north as the San Pete Mine.

Commencing at the south center and line of the San Jose Mine, from which is measured southerly 1500 feet along said lode and three hundred feet on each side of said lode claiming all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes, within said boundaries.

Situated in Secs. 9, and 15, Town 8 South range 44, East W. M. about one half mile S. E. of the Baldy Mountain.

Corners are all established by stakes.

Bounded on the north by the San Jose Mine, located by John B. Irwin, and on the south by the Del Monte Tunnel Site No. 1.

Located Dec. 2nd, 1887.  

Locator: Jay Guy Lewis.  

Attest: John B. Irwin.  

William Ainsworth.  


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 496 Union Co. records.

John B. Irwin.  

"San Jose Mine."

Certificate of Record No. 2. Del Monte Lode North.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws, and local regulations has this day located a claim for Mining purposes on the Del Monte Lode north known as the San Jose Mine.

Commencing at the point of Discovery where the notice of location is posted thence 1500 feet southerly along said lode and 300 feet on each side of said lode and claims all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes within said boundaries.

Situated in Secs. 9, Town 8 South range 44 East W. M.

Corners are all established by stakes and bounded on the north by the La Plata Mine, located by William Ainsworth, and on the south by the San Pete Mine, located by Jay Guy Lewis. The San Jose Mine is about one half mile easterly from Baldy Mountain.

Located Dec. 2nd, 1887.

Attest: William Ainsworth.  

Locator: John B. Irwin.  

Jay Guy Lewis.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 497 Union Co. records.
Logan H. Roots, et al. vs. "Garland Mine"

Certificate of Record No. 1, Arkansas Belle Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, having complied with the United States Mining Laws, and local regulations, has located a claim for mining purposes, on the Arkansas Belle Lode, as the "Garland Mine," commencing at the point of discovery where the site of the location is posted, thence southerly 1500 feet along said lode and 300 feet on each side, claiming all spurs, dips, angles, and parallel lodes within said boundaries.

Situated in Section 8, Township 16, south range 44, E.M.W. and described as follows: N.W. corner stake; S.W. corner stake, N.E. corner stake, E.S. corner rock monument and bounded on the north by the Thomas Essex Mine and south of the Governor Hagen Mine. Located Dec. 15th, 1887 by Logan H. Roots.

Attorneys: Fred Albright.
           H. J. Butler.

J. C. Whitaker

Locators: P. H. Roots.
         Chas. Parker.

Recorded Jan. 6th, 1888, by A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 486 Union Co. records.

Carl Whitney vs. "Mizer's Dream Mine"

Certificate of Record: No. 4, Pierre Chateau Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations, has this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the Pierre Chateau Lode known as the "Mizer's Dream Mine.

Commencing at the west center and line of the Alice Mine thence north-westerly 1500 feet along said lode and 300 feet on each side of the said lode and claim all spurs, dips, angles, and parallel lodes within said boundaries.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, about four miles south from the Town of Sparks on the south side of Powder River.

The corners are all established by stakes.

Located Dec. 5th, 1887. Locators: Carl Whitney.

Attorneys: Frank Byers, C. B. Smith.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 486 Union Co. records.
Louis Marrotte, et al.

Notice of Location: "Hill"

We, the undersigned, here this day the 5th of January, 1889, located and hereby claim one claim of 1500 feet by 600 feet in width of this quartz or mineral deposit or mineral land, situated and described as follows:

Commencing from the north easterly boundary line of the Selvage Location and joining the westerly line or boundary of the Bemassa Claim, running parallel with 1500 feet with a width of 600 feet from the said line.

This location is situated about 6 or 7 miles from Sparta between the Holy Varden and Eagle creek in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

We also claim all privileges, granted by the U.S. Laws and is known as the Hill Location and Camp. Name of Locator: Louis Marrotte 750

Dr. A. Marrotte. 750

Recorded January 5th, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 499 Union Co. records

E. P. Babcock, et al. "Governor Hughes Mine"

Certificate of record No. 3, Arkansas Belle Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizen of the United States, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations has this day located and claimed for mining purposes on the Arkansas Belle Lode as the Governor Hughes Mine.

Commencing at the south end line of the Oma Garland Mine thence southerly 1500 feet along said lead or lode and 300 feet on each side of said lode claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes or veins within said boundaries.

Situated in Sec. 8 and 17, Township 8, south Range 44 east W. M. and described as follows: north west corner stake; S.W. corner stake; N.E. corner stake; S.E. corner stake and bounded on the south by the Arkansas Traveler Mine and on the north by the Oma Garland Mine.

Located Dec. 15, 1887.

Attest: Fred Albright.

Jay Ray Lewis.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 489 Union Co. records.
Louis Marrotto, et al.

Notice of Location: "The Bute Mine"

We, the undersigned, have this day the 5 January, 1897, located and do hereby claim one claim of 1500 feet by 600 feet in width of quartz or mineral deposit or mineral land, situated and described as follows:

Commencing from the south westerly boundary line of the Bunker Hill Claim or location, joining the west end line of the Kelly Mine location, running parallel with 1500 feet in length from the Kelly Mine Line in a westerly direction. Joining both line, the Kelly and Bunker Hill and mark by corner posts.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon about 6, or 7 miles from Sparke, between the Dolly Varden Mine and Eagle Creek.

This location is known by the name The Bute Mine. Claim according to U.S. Law.

Locators: Louis Marrotto, 750

Dr. A. Marrotto, 750

Recorded January 9th, 1897, A. F. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 489 Union Co Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on the 16th day of November, 1897, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sandstone in place bearing gold, silver or lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 16th day of November 1897, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground 300 feet on each side of the center of said lode. Situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the "Bute" Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Running 500 feet in a northerly direction from the discovery or prospect shaft and 1000 feet in a southerly direction from said prospect shaft and lies parallel with the west line of the queen of the West Mining Claim and is bounded on all four corners by monuments and we intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local law and the custom and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Discovered on the ground this 16th day of November 1897.

Located this 16th day of November, 1897. Wm. Marrotto

Locators: Domenique Goldini.


Recorded January 9th, 1897, A. F. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 489 Union Co Records.
Re S. Campbell et al.

Notice of Location: "Harmony"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens having complied with the requirements of section 2524, of the revised Statutes of the U.S. and local laws of the Dist. do locate 1500 feet in length and 500 feet in width on this ledge or mineral deposit, 300 feet running in a north-easterly and 1200 feet south-westerly.

The Mine will be known as the Harmony Mine, situated between, the east and west forks of Elk Creek and joining the Jim Dick Mine on the south and lying between the Daniel Drew Mine and the Gold Cup, in Granite Mining Dist. Union Co., Oregon.

Located this 22nd December, 1887. Re S. Campbell.

Recorded Dec. 29, 1887, M. J. Dickey Recorder Granite District.

Recorded Jan 9th, 1888 A. T. Helli Clerk.


Wm. H. Harris, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Hollis Harris"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 18th day of November, 1887, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver or lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 18th day of November, 1887, under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground, 300 feet on each side of the center of said lode; situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Hollis Harris Mining Claim extending 1500 feet to and from this notice at the discovery emacs shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

Bearing 750 feet, in a northerly direction from the discovery or location stake and 750 feet in a southerly direction from said location stake and is bounded on all four (4) corners by monuments and is situated on the south side of the west fork of Pine Creek, near Silver Lake and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground on the 18th day of November, 1887.

Located 18th day of November, 1887. Wm. H. Harris.

Locators: Dominique Goldin.

Recorded Book "E" page 132 in Records of Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon (as date) M. J. Dickey District Recorder.

Recorded January 9th, 1888 A. T. Helli Clerk.


Certificate of Record No. 2. Arkansas Belle Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations, have this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the Arkansas Belle Lode, as the Thomas Essex Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery thence northerly 1500 feet along said lead or lode, and 300 feet on each side of said lead claiming all dips, spurs, angles, and parallel leads or veins within said boundaries, situated in Sec. 6, Township 8, south range 44 east, W.M. and described as follows: North west corner stake: S.W. corner stake: NE. Corner Stake: S.E. corner Stake and bounded on the south by the Guss Garland Mine.

Assist: Fred Albright.
J. W. Bedlam.

Recorded January 9th, 1895, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

transcribed from vol "O" Quarts Location records page 493 Union Co. Records.

Barnard et al. "Barnard."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one quarters claim known as the Barnard Mine, situated in Eagle Mining district, Union County, Oregon, being about one mile south east of Sparks, Oregon. Said claim commences at a stake posted in the discovery shaft and running 750 feet in an easterly direction and also 750 feet in a westerly direction from said discovery shaft. We claim 600 feet in width and 1500 feet in length on said mine.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of January, 1895.

Barnard.

Recorded May 30th, 1895, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

transcribed from vol "O" Quarts Location records page 495 Union Co. Records.

Mary Bell

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned O. S. Richardson of Union County, Oregon, have this day located and claim, fifteen hundred feet in length and six hundred feet in width, being three hundred feet on each side of said vein on this ledge, lode or quartz bearing rock, in place bearing gold and silver which claim is more particularly described as follows, to wit:

transcribed from vol "O" Quarts Location records page 495 Union Co. Records.
Commencing at location stake at north end center line and running from thence easterly three hundred feet to stake thence southerly fifteen hundred feet to stake, thence westerly three hundred feet to stake, at south end center line thence westerly three hundred feet to stake, thence northerly fifteen hundred feet to stake thence easterly three hundred feet to Point of beginning.

Said claim being a relocation of the Gem Quartz Mining Claim and being the south extension of the Lyon Quartz Claim and shall be known as the Mary Bell quartz mining claim. Located Jan 2nd, 1886. Locator: C. S. Richardson.

Registered January 12th, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 434 Union Co. records.

A. J. Davis.

"Neptune" Mine.

Certificate of Record: Gold Ridge lode:

NOTE: IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located for mining purposes a claim on the Gold Ridge lode, known as the "Neptune" Mine, commencing at the north end of the Gold Ridge, owned by Davis and McGee and running 1500 feet northerly along said lode and 300 feet on each side and I hereby claim all spurs dips angles and parallel lodes within said boundaries, the corners are all established by stakes, situated in Sec... Town 8, South Range 44, East, about one and one half miles NNE. from the town of Sparta, Or. and one and a half miles near south from Baldy Mountain.


Attest: John B. Irwin, Jay Guy Lewis.

Registered January 30th, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 425 Union Co. records.

John Carey.

"Poor Man".

Baker City, Baker County, State of Oregon: Nov. 14th, 1887.

I, John Carey, hereby certify that I am a co-owner of the Quartz Mine known and recorded in Union Co., Oregon as the Poor Man Quartz Mine: That during the year ending 1886, I performed labor upon said Mine to the value of $75.00/100 and during the year ending 1887, I performed work upon said Mine to the value of $100.00

John Carey.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of November, 1887.

Thomas Smith, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded February 6, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 497 Union Co. records.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred linear feet on this vein, or ledge, and 300 feet on each side claiming 1100 in a northerly and 400 in a southerly direction from this tree on which this notice is posted.

Situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and described as follows; about 3 miles west of Corrigan's and one east from the Old Portland Mill, and on the southeast point of Eagle Creek mountain and shall be known as the Utica

Located January 2nd, 1889,
O. K. Werts
W. E. Patterson
R. Crafty

Recorded February 3rd, 1889, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol D, Quartz Location records page 496 Union Co. Records.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the second day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty eight (1888) discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and copper, within the limits of the claim hereinafter located and have this first day of second day of February, 1889, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or ledge in length, with surface ground three hundred feet in width, on each side of the center of said ledge, situated in the county of Union, in the State of Oregon and known as the Clover Creek Mining Claim, and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery and prospect shaft.

The exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

We claim (1000) feet running in a westerly direction from stake and notice also (500) feet in an easterly direction. This mine is situated on or near the head of Clover Creek, and near the base of Copper Hill and is bounded parallel on the north boundary lines of Copper Butte Mining Claim; all situated in the County of Union, State of Oregon, located this 2nd day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty eight (1888)

by Wolfgang Aerninger,
Richard Higgins
William Bays
J. A. Bunnell

Recorded February 11, 1889, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol D, Quartz Location records page 496 Union Co. Records.
Wolfgang Ausinger, et al.  "Copper Butte"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the first day of February, 1888, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock, in place bearing gold, silver and copper, within the limits of the Claim hereby located and have this first day of February 1888, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet on each side of the center of said lode, situated in the County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the Copper Butte Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect stage.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

We claim (750) linear feet from this stake and notice in a westerly direction along the line of lead or lead mineral deposit also (750) linear feet in a westerly direction along the line of lead, from stake and notice, this mine is situated on or near the source of Clover Creek and is about one fourth of a mile nearly west of the base of Copper Hill wagon road, leading from different points to the Sagers Mines and the Old Hogan Mines, and that we intend to hold and work said above described claims, as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of mining and mining statutes and laws of the United States. Discovered on the ground____. Signed: Wolfgang Ausinger.

Located ______ Recorded ______
Witness: ______ Dated ______

J. A. Pensell

Recorded February 11, 1888 A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 499 Union Co. records.

A. H. Gildeff

"Maid of Athens"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I have this day located 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width, on this lead, lode or vein, 1500 feet running in a southerly direction and 50 feet in a northerly direction from discovery with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein, this mine shall be known as the Maid of Athens situated on the main ridge leading from the head of the basin of the Whitman Mine, the same being the ground formerly known as the Morning Star Ground, located in Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon.

Located Jan 1st, 1888.

Recorded Jan. 11, 1888, J. M. Darby District Recorder

Recorded February 11, 1888 A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "p" Quarters Location Records page 505 Union Co. records.
E. F. Mills, et al.

NOTICE OF LOCATION: "Ida" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 hundred linear feet together with 600 hundred feet in width being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein, in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the stake, upon which this notice is posted, running thence northerly three hundred feet to stake, thence north westerly four hundred feet to corner end stake, thence southerly three hundred feet to the center end stake, thence three hundred feet southerly to corner end stake, thence fifteen hundred feet north easterly to the corner end stake, thence northerly three hundred feet to center end stake, thence three hundred feet to corner end stake, thence eleven hundred feet to place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 1/4 mile from Allentown in a south westerly direction and on Lost Horse Creek, about five hundred feet below the Dominion Mine in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Ida Mine.

Located this 4, day of February, 1889. E. F. Mills.

Locators: Essay Canada.

Recorded February 17, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location Records page 500 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon.
County of Union.

E. F. Mills, et al.

NOTICE OF LOCATION: "Saint Lewis" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed (1500) hundred linear feet together with (600) hundred feet in width being (300) hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence 1100 feet southerly to a stake, thence westerly to a end stake, 300 feet thence northerly (1500) hundred feet to a stake, thence easterly to end stake, 300 feet thence easterly to corner end stake, 300 feet southerly 1500 feet to corner end stake. This claim is situated about one quarter mile from Allentown on Lost Horse Creek about 800 feet in a easterly course down the Lost Horse Gulch, or Creek, from the Dominion Mine, and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Saint Lewis Mine. Located this 1 day of January, 1889. E. F. Mills.

Witness: ________________
Locator: E. Neill.

Recorded February 17, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 501 Union Co. records.
Mr. Tarter.

Location Notice: "Galena"

NOTE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I have this first day of January 1898 located fifteen hundred (1500) feet on this ledge or lode, of mineral bearing rock running 1500 feet in a south easterly direction from this monument and notice also three hundred (300) feet on each side of ledge for Mining purposes, with all dips, angles and spurs asconted therein.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon, and on the south side of the west fork of Pine creek, about one and one half miles from the fork of Main Pine Creek, and about four miles from the town of Hermacopia, Oregon.

This is a relocation in part of the "Rain" and the Ballard Claims, This claim shall be known as the Galena. 

Locator: N. Tarter.

Hermacopia, Oregon, Jan 1st, 1898; E. M. Ballard Agent.


Recorded by M. J. Duffey, in records of Granite District, Book "D" page 137 Jan 2, 1898.

Recorded February 11, 1898, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 502 Union Co. Records.

Alex Rivers, et al. "Virginia"

Notice: We, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. having complied with the requirements of Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and local laws of the Dist, do locate 1500 feet on this ledge or lode 1400 feet running in a southerly direction and 100 feet in a northwesterly direction from discovery with 500 feet in width, 300 feet on each side of center of ledge. The mine will be known as the Virginia. Situated between the two forks of Elk Creek being the ground known as the Mammoth Gold Cup, discovery on the east fork of Elk Creek. 300 feet from discovery of the Jim Pink, in Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.

Jany. 1st, 1898; Alex Rivers.

R. S. Campbell.

Recorded in the records of Granite Mining District, on Jan 2, 1898 in Book "D" at page 135, M. J. Duffey District Recorder.

Recorded February 11, 1898, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 503 Union Co. Records.
John Redmond, et al.

"The Racer"

Notice of relocation of a quartz claim.

We, the undersigned, relocate and do claim fifteen hundred feet on this vein of mineral bearing rock, with all dips, spurs and angles, also, 600 feet in width 300 feet on each side of the vein. We claim 500 feet in a northerly direction and 1000 feet in a southerly direction from this notice. This claim is situated on the south fork of Elk Creek about 1/4 of a mile south of the Hope Mill, Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon. The name of the prior location was C.A.R. or Grant A.M. of the Republic.

It shall now be known as the Racer.

Locator: John Redmond.

Located Jan. 1st, 1886.

Recorded in Book "B" Page 141 Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.


Recorded February 11, 1886, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location Records page 504 Union Co. Records.


Notice of Location: "Dunbar Mine."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet each side of center of vein, in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this stake, upon which this notice is posted running five hundred feet to south center and stake, which is on town point running thence from place of location one thousand feet to north center and stake, which is placed close to a large cave in Granite Mountain.

This claim is situated on the east slope of Granite Mountain, bounded on the west by the Robert Emmett, this claim was known as the Blue Jacket Mine, which was abandoned; which shall now be known as the Dunbar Mine. This mine is situated on Granite Mountain, in Union Co., State of Oregon, about two miles from Carmapeco, located this day the sixth of January, 1886.

Locator: H. Dunn.

Recorded Jan. 7, 1886, M. J. Darby, District Recorder.

Recorded February 11, 1886, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location Records page 505 Union Co. Records.
Louis Blummer

THE VESUVIUS MINE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, Louis Blummer, a citizen of the United States, do hereby locate and claim fifteen hundred feet on this quartz ledge, vein or lode, for mining purposes, together with three hundred feet on each side of the vein with all metals and minerals, contained therein.

Commencing at this, which is my initial notice and marking on the vein in a nearly due south course, twelve hundred feet and from said notice on the vein in a nearly due north course, three hundred feet and shall be known as the Vesuvius Mine and is a relocation of the Tom Patterson Mine, which was located Feb 20th, 1876, by Robert Keely, A Nixon, and John Hickey, my initial notice is written on a board and nailed to a blazed tree, which is three feet thick and is on the south bank and twenty feet from the bottom of Lost Horse Gulch, and is about eight hundred feet westerly or up the Gulch from the "Dominion" or Jack in the Hole Mine, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, my corners center side lines and center end line stakes and notices are all posted. The courses are magnetic and my initial notice is nailed to the same tree that the notice of the Tom Patterson Mine was nailed to.

Cornucopia Jany 1st, 1899, Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Locator: Louis Blummer.


Recorded February 11, 1899, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarters Location Records page 506 Union Co. Records.

John Hrm,

NOTICE OF LOCATION: "CALICO CLAIM"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned here this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet, together with 600 feet in width, being 500 feet on the south side and 300 feet on the north side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the Monument upon which this notice is posted running thence 750 feet in a south westerly direction to a stake, thence 750 feet in a north westerly direction to a stake, this claim is next to the Hope Mill Claim and about 1 mile from the Union Wagon Road Bridge on Eagle Creek, in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and is to be known as the Calico Claim.

Located August 24, 1897. Location: John Hrm.

Recorded January 13, 1898, M. J. District, Recorder.

Recorded Feb. 11, 1899, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "G" Quarters Location Records page 507 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned, do hereby locate, and claim fifteen hundred feet on this quartz ledge, lode or vein, for mining purposes, together with three hundred feet on each side of the vein with all metals, and minerals contained therein.

Commencing at this which is our initial notice and which is written on a board and nailed to a post which is posted at the incline shaft which is sunk on the vein and is about twenty feet deep thence running on the vein north about Seventy degrees west one hundred and fifty feet to the south east line boundary of the Contact Vein Mine, Silver Mine, and from said incline shaft and initial notice on the vein south about seventy degrees east thirteen hundred and fifty feet and shall be known as the Nevada Mine, and is a relocation of the Harvest Queen Mine, which was forfeited by not having the annual assessment work for 1887 put on the mine and is the first south east extension of the Contact Vein Mine, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon. Our corners center side lines, and center end lines stakes and notices are all posted. The courses are magnetic:

Locators: Robert Kelley, 600 feet.

Carmenania 1st, 1888. Louis Blumberg, 600 feet.

Granite Mining District. Eva Newbery, 300 feet.

Union County, Oregon


Transcribed from vol "B" Quar. Location records page 507 Union Co. Records.

Hugo Dunbar:

Notice of Location: "Rainbow" Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together 600 feet in width, being 500 feet on the south side and 300 feet on the north side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the west corner upon which this notice is posted thence 750 feet in a south easterly direction to a stake, and 750 feet in a north westerly direction to stake, this is the Calico Claim and about 1 mile from the Union Wagon Road Bridge, on Eagle Creek, in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and is to be known on the Rainbow Claim.


Recorded: June 5, 1888, M. J. Daffy, District Recorder.

Recorded: July 11, 1888, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarters Location records page 509 Union Co. Records.
A. H. Glidewell, et al. "Oregon Scout"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens having complied with the requirements of Section 2324, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws of this District, do locate 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width at the lead, lode or mineral bearing vein, 50 ft. running in a southerly direction and 1450 feet in a northerly direction from this notice which is posted on a Pine Post, at the discovery shaft with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

This mine shall be known as the Oregon Scout and is situated between the Allen and Erwin Mines and lying on the north side of the main ridge, leading from the head of the basin to the Whitman Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Located Jan. 1, 1885, by A. H. Glidewell. 750 feet.
R. S. Campbell 375 feet.
James Stephenson 375 feet.

Recorded Jan. 11, 1887 M. J. Daffy, District Recorder.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 510 Union Co. Records.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens having complied with the requirements of Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the U. S. and the local laws of this district, do locate and claim 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width at this lead, lode or mineral bearing ledge, 600 feet running southerly and 900 feet running northwesterly from this notice with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein and mine shall be known as the Monitor and is situated between the Lest Chance and Red Jacket Mines, and crosses the ridge leading from the head of the basin to the Whitman Mine.

Located January 1st, 1885, by A. H. Glidewell. 1/4
McCookman. 1/2
Mr. Babington. 1/4

Recorded Jan. 19, 1887, M. J. Daffy, District Recorder.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 511 Union Co. Records.

Thos. H. Dunn, et al.

Notice of Location: "Telephone" Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located this lead or lode, mineral bearing rock with all dipo, spurs and angles pertaining thereto, we claim fifteen (1500) hundred feet in length and six (600) hundred feet in width, being 300 feet on each side as follows:...
Bounded on the east by the Red Jacket, on the west by the Last Chance running seven hundred and fifty (750) feet north to Pine Creek south seven hundred and fifty (750) towards the Companion Mine, we claim all rights, guaranteed by the several Acts of Congress, regarding the location of mineral lands.

This claim shall be known as the Telephone Mining Claim, located in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Thos. L. Dunn
Locators: Jn. Fairweather
Jn. McKay

Located Jan. 2nd, 1889, relocations of abandoned claim formerly known as the
Freeman.


Recorded February 11, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 5 "O" Quarts Location records page 513 Union Co. Records

A. L. Oldwell.

"Osage" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens, of the United States, having complied with the Requirements of Section 2324, of the Revised Statutes of the U. S. and the local laws of this district, do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width, on this lode or vein, 300 feet running in a northerly direction and 1200 feet running in a southerly direction with 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein.

This Mine shall be known as the the Osage Mine and is situated on the eastern slope of Granite Mountain at the foot of Bomas Basin and joins the Tiger Dog Mine on the west, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Located Jan. 2nd, 1889.

by A. L. Oldwell.

Recorded Jan. 11, 1889, M. J. Dailey, District Recorder.

Recorded Feb. 11, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 5 "O" Quarts Location records page 512 Union Co. Records.

John Easter, et al.

Notice of Location: "Onondaga"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this 7th day of November, 1887, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, vein or lode, together 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of said vein with all dips, spurs and angles, running 1000 feet southerly and 500 feet northerly on the vein and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the stake upon which this notice is posted which stake is
set near the vein at the discovery shaft on a prominent bluff about 1 1/2 miles distant in a southerly direction from the fork of the Imaha or Cliff River on the west bank of "M" Gulch and about 1 mile from the creek in said Gulch and about midway between the summit of the divide between Imaha and Smith Fork of Pine Creek and the said forks of the Imaha or Cliff River, in Granite Mining District, Wallowa County, Oregon, thence 300 feet easterly to the east side line, thence 500 feet northerly to the monument, north east corner, thence at right angles, westerly 300 feet to a stake and monument, marked the north and center thence 300 feet westerly in the same direction to a stake and monument, marked the north west corner, thence at right angles southerly 1500 feet to a monument marked the south west corner, thence at right angles easterly 300 feet to a monument, marked the south and center thence in the same direction easterly 300 feet to a monument marked the south east corner, thence 1500 feet northerly to the north west corner, the place of beginning. This claim shall be known as the Ononagia.

Located Nov. 7, 1887. Locators: John Eaton.

J. A. Becker.

Recorded Nov. 24, 1887, M. J. Duffey, Dist Recorder.


Transcribed from vol. "b" Quarts Location records page 519, Union Co. Records.

O. S. Allen.

NOTICE OF EMAN MINE No. 2.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. have locate fifteen hundred (1500) feet on this ledge, or lode of mineral-bearing rock, situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, described as follows:

Commencing at this stake and notice and running (500) ft. in a northerly direction and (1000) ft. in a southerly direction, together with (500) ft. on each side of the middle of the lode.

This claim shall be known as the Eman No. 2, and is lying on the south east side of Lost Horse Creek, and about one and one half miles south easterly from Comacopia, located this first day of January, at five minutes past twelve O'clock A.M. 1889. Jan. 1st.

Locators: O. S. Allen.

R. Edgson.

Recorded Jan. 21st, 1889, M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.

Recorded February 11th, 1888, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "b" Quarts Location records page 514 Union Co. Records.
W. L. Reynolds

Notice of Location: "O'Tool Mining Claim"

We, the undersigned, have this day located this ledge or lode of mineral bearing rock with all dips, spurs and angless, pertaining thereto, we claim 1500, fifteen hundred feet length by six (600) feet in width being 500 feet on each side of ledge as follows: running 500 feet north to Pine Creek south 1000 feet to Tamarack Gulch about 1/4 mile from Cornucopia.

We claim all rights, guaranteed locators by the several Acts of Congress regarding the location of mineral lands. This claim shall be known as the "O'Tool Mining Claim" located Jan. 31, 1888.

Relocation of abandoned claim [Plutus] Locators: W. L. Reynolds.


Recorded February 11, 1889, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Note of Oregon, County of Union:
I, the undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County, Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of above record was caused to be made in my office by my deputy, and that it is a true and correct copy of record in my office and in my custody.

Witness my hand and seal of the date 11th day of February, 1889.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 515 Union Co. records

John Sullivan, et al.

Relocation Notice of the "Evening Star" and "Pay Master" Claims.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the easterly side and 300 ft. on the westerly side from the center of the vein, in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the stake, on which this notice is posted running 750 ft. northeasterly and 750 ft. southerly. This claim is about 2000 ft. from the Little Eagle in an easterly direction and about one half mile from the "Comdrum" Mine in a westerly direction and about one mile from the "Elk Creek Trail in a southerly direction and is in the Granite Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Horse Shoe Claims located this 1st day of January, 1888, John Sullivan.

Locators: C. E. Woods.


Recorded Feby. 11, 1889, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Location Notice: "Hawk Eye"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I have this the first day of a January, 1888, located fifteen hundred feet on this ledge or lode of mineral bearing rock with all dips, angles and spurs, pertaining thereto, I also claim three hundred (300) feet
on each side of ledge for mining purposes with all rights, granted locators of mineral
bearing ledges, this location is situated fifteen hundred feet (1500) in a north-west-
erly direction from this monument and notice.

This claim is situated on south side of the west fork of Pine Creek about
one and one half miles above the forks of Main Pine Creek, and about four miles north
west from the town of Cornelius, Oregon. This claim is situated in Granite Mining Dist.
Union Co., Oregon. This claim shall be known as the ‘Hudson Taylor’

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location Records page 516 Union Co. records.

Certificate of record: "Gold Ridge Lode?"

NOTICE TO HEREBY ESTATE: that the undersigned, having complied with
the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations have this day located a claim for mining
purposes on the Gold Ridge Lode, known as the "Amurite" Mine, commencing at the point of
discovery, where the location notice is posted, thence 750 feet north and 750 feet
southly along said lode, and 300 feet on each side of said lode.

And I further claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel ledges within said
boundaries, situated in sec. 16, T. S., S. R. 44, E. in Eagle Mining District, one half
mile east of the town of Sparta, and one mile south of Baldy Mountain. The corners are
all located by stakes, bounded on the south by the Gold Ridge Mine, on the west by the claim
of Joe Moreton, located this 3rd day of January 1886.


Jay Guy Leon.
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location Records page 519 Union Co. records.

Don C. Irwin.
Notice: Certificate of record:

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that the undersigned citizen
of the United States, located this 17th day of August, 1887, a tunnel claim for the
purpose of discovering and working lodes and deposits of mineral on the premises and for
cutting the Del Monte Lode and for working the Del Monte Lode and for tunnel claim is
situated in Sec. 15, T. S., S. R. 44, E. 

Commencing near the east and west half mile line, through said Sec. 15, in
the Town of Sparta, in the town of Sparta 250 feet nearly south of the Josh Housein said camp.
of Sparta, thence north about 30° west 3000 feet and 750 feet on each side of the face of said tunnel and the location of said tunnel is staked on the surface at the place of commencement and termination thereof as well as along the line thereof, located the 17th day of August, 1887, in Eagle Mining Dist, Union County, Oregon and recorded on the 2nd day of September, 1887, on page 419, in Book "B" Records of Mining Locations of said County.

Attest: Jay Guy Lewis. 
Location: John B. Irwin.

Carl Whitney.

State of Oregon
County of Union

On this 14th day of March, 1889, before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally appeared John B. Irwin, William Ainsworth, and Jay Guy Lewis, to mapersonally known who being first duly sworn, testify and affirm that they are the owners of the Del Monte Tunnel Site or Claim, described in the Location Notice of John B. Irwin, that they have expended, up to date, in works and improvements on said property, at least eight hundred dollars, ($800.00) that the tunnel in bona fide and being run for the purpose of developing the Del Monte Lode and discovering other veins and mineral deposits on the line thereof and that the work will be prosecuted with reasonable care, and diligence that the tunnel in side the Timbers is six feet and six inches high, three feet and ten inches wide, at the crown and four feet and four inches wide at the base or floor, that the general course of said tunnel is N 36° E and is running in the direction of the Baldy Mountain which is one and a half miles distant from the face of said tunnel.

Sworn to before me, the undersigned Notary Public, the day and year above written:

L. H. Jennings. 
(Notarial Seal)

Notary Public for Oregon

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quit Claim Location records page 521 Union Co. Records.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quail Location records page 520 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations has located a claim for Mining purposes on the Sparta Lode, known as the Oro Dell Mine commencing at the point of discovery, where the location of location is posted, thence northerly 1500 feet along said Lode and 300 feet on each side of said Lode, claiming all spurs daps and angles and parallel lodes within said boundaries, situated in sec. ___ Town & South Range 44, E. Union County, Oregon. The corners are all established by stakes; located January 2nd, 1889 and recorded in Union Oregon.

Attest: John B. Irwin. 
Location: Thomas A. Hetherington

Karl Whitney.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quail Location records page 520 Union Co. Records.
PCTIE LEWIS.

Certificate of Record. Sparta Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws, and local regulations, has this day located a claim for mining purposes on the Sparta Lode, known as the Pctie Lewis Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery and running 750 feet southerly and 750 feet northerly and 300 feet on each side of said lode, including all spurts, dips, angles and parallel lodes, within said boundary. Situated in Sec. 15, and 16, T.3 S.R. 44, E. Union County, Oregon, Corners all established stakes.

Located about one quarter of a mile south of the Town of Sparta and near the Cro Dell and Gold Ridge Mines. Located April 10th, 1898.

Witnesses: Carl Whitney. Locators: Pctie Lewis.

Jay Day Lewis.

Recorded April 15th, 1898, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 523 Union Co. Records.

GEORGE BOCK.

"Oregon" Mine.

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim, known as the Oregon Mine, containing gold, silver and copper, situated in Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a blazed tree about 100 feet from Mill Creek 1500 feet in north westerly direction to a monument made of stone, on north side of Mill Creek about a mile from mouth of Mill Creek and we claim 600 feet in width, and said claim is properly staked according to the laws of the United States.

Dated on the 13th day of July, 1898.

Locators: George Bock.

Henry H. Haeger.

Frank Keller & Co.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 523 Union Co. Records.

GEORGE BOCK, et al.

"Bullion" Mine.

Notice Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we the undersigned, claim one quartz claim known as the Bullion Mine, containing gold silver and copper; situated in Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning on this point extending 1500 feet in a N.east direction to a
blazed tree, the discovery is 750 feet from the S.W. end line and said claim is properly

according to the laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16th day of February, 1893.

Locators: George Beck
Henry Berger.
Frank Keller & Co.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 524 Union Co. Records.


Notice Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one

quartz claim known as the Kathie Mine, containing gold, silver and copper, situated in

Union County, Eagle Mining District, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing about 2-1/2 miles up Balm Creek, north-east of Argenta Mine

claiming 1500 feet long and 600 feet in width and said claim is properly staked according
to the laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16th day of February, 1893.

Locators: George Beck.
   * Henry Berger.
   * Frank Keller & Co.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 525 Union Co. Records.


NOTICE Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one

quartz claim, known as the Sparta Mine, containing gold, silver and copper, situated in

Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon and more particularly described as

follows: Commencing at this notice posted and blazed tree on the west side of Goose Creek

and 500 feet above the mouth of Mill Creek from said blazed tree. We claim 1500 feet in a

southwesterly direction to a monument of rocks and we claim 600 feet in width and said claim is properly staked according to the laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16th day of February, 1893.

Locators: George Beck.
   * Henry Berger.
   * Frank Keller & Co.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 526 Union Co. Records.

Notice: Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim known as the Anna Mine, containing gold, silver and copper, situated in Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a blazing tree standing on south side of Mill Creek, about 1/2 mile above Mill Creek and extending 1500 feet in a northwesterly direction, and we claim 600 feet in width, and said claim is properly staked, according to the laws of the United States, dated on the ground this 10th day of Feb., 1888.

Locators: George Bock.  
Henry Berger.  
Frank Keller & Co.

Filed for record March 23rd, 1888, A. T. Heill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 527 Union Co. Records.


Notice: Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim, known as the Union Mine, containing gold, silver and copper, situated in Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows:

Running north side of Mill Creek 1/2 mile from mouth of Mill Creek, commencing on a blazing tree, on the north side of Mill Creek about 500 feet from bed of Mill Creek.

We claim 1500 feet long by 600 feet width and said claim is properly staked, according to the laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of Feb., 1888.

Locators: George Bock.  
Henry Berger.  
Frank Keller & Co.

Filed for record March 23rd, 1888, A. T. Heill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarters Location records page 528 Union Co. Records.


Notice: Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim known as the Boca Mine, containing gold, silver and copper, situated in Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at this notice posted at a post standing 200 feet from bed of Goose Creek, and extending 1500 feet to a stone monument in a southwesterly direction on the west side of Goose Creek, about 500 feet below the point where Mill Creek enters
Goose Creek, and said claim is properly staked, according to the laws of the United States

Dated on the ground this 15th day of Feb. 1888.
Locators: George Beck
Henry Berger
Frank Keller & Co.

Filed for Record March 23rd, 1888, A. T. Hall, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 529 Union Co. Records

George Beck, et al.

"Ophir" Mine.

Notice: Location of Quarts Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim, known as the Ophir Mine, containing gold, silver and copper, situated in Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows;

Commencing about 500 feet from mouth o' Mill creek, commencing at a notice on a post, standing 100 feet from bed of Goose Creek, extending 1500 feet in north-east direction to a notice on a blazed tree, and we claim 500 feet in width, and said claim is properly staked according to the law of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of Feb. 1888.
Locators: George Beck
Henry Berger
Frank Keller & Co.

Filed for Record March 23rd, 1888, A. T. Hall, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 530 Union Co. Records

George Beck, et al.

"Bismark" Mine.

Notice: Location of Quarts Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim, known as the Bismark Mine, containing gold, silver and copper, situated in Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows;

Beginning north-east line of Siskiyou Mine, and south westerly extension of Union Mine, north side o' Mill creek and crossing Goose Creek about 500 feet above the south o' Mill creek, claiming 1500 feet in length, and 500 feet in width, and said claim is properly staked, according to the law of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of Feb. 1888
Locators: George Beck
Henry Berger
Frank Keller & Co.

Filed for Record March 23rd, 1888, A. T. Hall, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 531 Union Co. Records

Notice Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim known as the Copper King Mine, situated in Union County, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows:

Being about 1-1/4 miles west of the Lilly White Mine, and about 1/2 of a mile south of the Sparta and Sanger Road. This notice is posted at the discovery shaft that was sunk by Romeo Sam or Samuel Palmer, and others. We claim 500 feet north and one thousand feet south from said discovery shaft and also claim 600 feet in width, or 300 feet on each side of the latter.

Dated on the ground this 9th day of April, 1885.
O. S. Backlund
Thomas Buffum
W. E. Adams.

Filed for Record March 23rd, 1885, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarters Location Records page 553 Union Co. Records.

John Redmond, et al.

Notice of Location: "Washington Lode".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, and citizens of the United States, claim fifteen hundred linear feet (1500) ft. together with six hundred feet in width, (600 ft.) on this lode or ledge, bounded and described as follows:

Continuing at the stake where a copy of this notice is posted, running in a northerly direction twelve hundred linear feet (1200 ft.) to a stake, the same being the north end and center thence in a north-easterly direction 300 ft. to a stake, the same being the north-east corner, thence running in a north westerly direction 300 ft. from north center stake, to a blazed tree, known as the north-west corner, thence running from location notice in a southerly direction 300 ft. to a stake, called south center and end, thence in a south easterly direction 300 feet to a stake, the same being the south east corner, thence running in a south westerly direction 300 feet from south center and end stake, to a tree, the same being blazed and known as the south west corner.

This claim is situated about a mile in a north easterly direction from Cornucopia, and about 3/4 of a mile from Clear Creek and on the east side of same and in Granite Mining District, Union County and State of Oregon and shall be known as the Washington Lode. Located this 9th day of February, A. D. 1885.

Locators: John Redmond.

Andrew O'Malley.

Recorded Feb'y 26th, 1885, H. J. Duffy, District Recorder.

Filed for Record March 30th, A. D. 1885, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarters Location records page 532 Union Co. Records.
William P. Arble

"Little Pittsburg"

Notice Location of Quarters Claim

KNOW ALL MEN: That I, the undersigned, claim one quarters claim known as the Little Pittsburg Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon being about 3 miles south west of Sparta, on Lone Pine Gulch, commencing at a stake, posted at the discovery shaft and running 1,500 feet in a north westerly direction to another stake, and I also claim 600 feet in width on said ledge or 300 feet on each side of the ledge, said mine is properly staked according to the laws of the United States.

dated on the ground this 28th day of March, 1889,

Locator: William P. Arble

Filed for record May 2nd, 1889, __________ County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. B quartz Location records page 534 Union Co. Records

John Sullivan, et al. "Oregon"

Relocation of the "Wenna B" Claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1,500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 ft. on the easterly side and 300 feet on the westerly side of vein in this mineral bearing ledge, ledge or vein, commencing from the post upon which this notice is posted, running 400 feet southerly and 1,100 feet northerly. This claim is north of the Last Charley Ross and west of the Thursday Claim and about one mile from the East Eagle and on the east slope of the East Eagle and in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Oregon Claim. Located this 20th day of April 1889.

Locator: John Sullivan.

C. U. Wood.

Filed for record May 2nd, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. B quartz Location records page 534 Union Co. Records


Relocation of the "Home Rule" Claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1,500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 ft. on the northerly side and 300 ft. on the southerly side in this mineral bearing ledge, ledge or vein.

Bounded and described as follows: Commencing from the post upon which this notice is posted, running 750 feet easterly and 750 feet westerly,

This claim is south west of the St. Louis, about 700 ft. and south of the Thursday Claim, about 2000 ft. and north west of the Last Charley Ross, about 700 ft. and
about one mile from the East Eagle and on the East slope and in the Eagle Mining District
Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the St. John Claim.
Located this 20th day of April, 1888. John Sullivan.
Locators: C. W. Woods.
Filed for Record May 2nd, 1888, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 335 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan, et al. "St. Louis"

Relocation of the Star Mine Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of
Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day
located and claimed 1500 linear ft. together with 600 ft. in width, being 300 ft. on the
northerly side and 300 ft. on the southerly side in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or
vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the post upon which this notice is posted, running 750 ft.
easterly and 750 ft. running westerly. This claim is south east of the Thunder Claim
about 2000 ft. and north east of the Last Cherry-ness Claim about 1500 ft. and about one
mile from East eagle, on the east slope and in Eagle Mining District, Union County,
State of Oregon, and shall be known as the St. Louis Claim.

Located this 20th day of April, 1888. John Sullivan.
Locators: C. W. Woods.
Filed for Record May 2nd, 1888, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.
Transcribed from Vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 335 Union Co. Records.

David Beard.

"Big Bear"

Notice of Location of quartz Claim.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, the undersigned, a citizen
of the United States and over the age of 21 years, do claim one quartz claim known as the
Big bear Mine; situated in Union County, Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon and being
about 3 miles south west of the town of Sparks, Oregon. I claim from this notice which
is posted in the discovery shaft, on the lower end of Murray Gulch and running 1500 feet
in a south westerly direction to another stake, I also claim 600 feet in width or 300 feet on each side of the lode; said claim is properly staked according to the laws of the
United States. Dated on the ground this 21st day of April, 1888.

David Beard
Filed for Record May 2nd, 1888. A. T. Neill, County Clerk.
Transcribed from Vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 336 Union Co. Records.
Samuel Jacobs.

Certificate of record "Great Republic Mine".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned citizen of the U.S. has this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the Great Republic Lode, known as the Great Republic Mine; commencing at the point of discovery, thence north westerly 750 feet and thence south easterly 750 feet and 300 feet on each side of said lode, making a claim 1500 feet linear by 600 feet wide; Situated in Sec. _______, Town 6 south, Range 44, east, in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

The corners are all established by stakes and said mine is located about one half miles in a northerly direction from the town of Sparta.


Witnesses: Dixie Lame, Earl Whitney.

Filed for record May 2nd, 1888, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 536 Union Co. Records.

W. G. Barron, et al.

Notice of Location: "Dinkill" Mine.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, having complied with the requirements of the revised statutes of the United States, pertaining to mining claims, and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon and the United States, do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein or lode.

Commencing from this stake, where this notice is posted, and running 400 feet in a northerly direction and 1100 feet in a south easterly direction with 300 feet on each side of the center line making 600 feet in width, and further described as follows:

Being the south extension of the Webfoot Belle and about one half of a mile easterly of the town of Cormacoplea, Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Dinkill Mine.

Located April 21st, 1888.

This is the relocation of the ______ Locators: Walter Remell.

W. G. Barron.


Filed for record May 4, 1888, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 537 Union Co. Records.
A. E. Glidwell.

Location Notice: "Young America"

Having complied with the requirements of Sections 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. and the local laws of the District, I, A. E. Glidwell, do locate a fraction of ground of 700 feet laying between the Poor Man and Daniel Drew Mines 600 feet running northerly to south end of Poor Man and 100 feet southerly to north end of Daniel Drew Mine, with 300 feet on each side of the center of said ledge.

This Mine shall be known as the Young America, and is situated on the head of the East Fork of Elk Creek and being the ground formerly claimed by the Daniel Drew Jr. and the Young Democracy in Granite Mining District, Gila County, Oregon.

Located Feb. 25th, 1888, by

A. E. Glidwell.

Recorded in Book "B" page 152, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co., Oregon.


Filed for Record May 4, 1888, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 539 Union Co. records.

M. F. Brown, et al.

Location Notice: "Banker Hill"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, have this day located and claim fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width on this ledge, lode or vein of mineral bearing rock, with all dips, spurs and angles, to wit:

Five hundred feet south of the Blue Bell Mine, one thousand feet north and 300 feet east and three hundred feet west of this notice.

This claim is located on the east slope of Simon's Mountain. We claim all rights guaranteed by the several Acts of Congress, in regard to Mining Claims.

This claim shall be known as the Banker Hill Mining Claim.

Relocation of abandoned Mining Claim formerly known as the Moose Mining Claim

Located April 18th, 1888, M. R. Brown.

Locators: Jim Neill.

Recorded in Book "B" page 156 Granite Mining Dist. Union Co., Oregon.

April 30th, 1888, W. J. Daffy, Dist. Recorder.

Filed for Record May 4, 1888, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 539 Union Co. records.
Lawrence Panter, et al.  Notice: "Hercules"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the
U. S. having complied with the requirements of the revised Statutes of the U.S. pertaining
to Mining Claims, do hereby locate, this mineral bearing vein or lode, commencing at
this stake, and running 1500 feet in a north easterly direction and 300 feet on each side
of the center line and described as follows:

Being situated about 500 feet north east of the Town of Cornucopia on
the east side of Pine Creek, Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall
be known as the Hercules Lode.

Located April 10th, 1888, Lawrence Panter.
Locators: Theo. Turker [one third]

Recorded in Book "B" page 155, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.
April 10th, 1888, M. J. Darcy, Dist. ______.
Filed for record May 4, 1888, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 539 Union Co. records.

William Barkrader.

"The Etna" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, William
Barkrader, have located this quartz ledge, lode or mineral bearing deposit for Mining
purposes, with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all metals contained therein

Commencing at this my initial notice which is nailed to a tree, about one
foot easterly of the vein and running on the vein from said notice in a north easterly
direction 250 feet and from said notice on the vein in a south westerly direction 1250
feet and shall be known as the Etna Mine. The initial notice is posted about 1250 feet
south easterly from the east center and line stake, of the Barkrader Mine and about 40
feet nearly north of the highest point of a ledge of rock that projects about 40 feet
above the ground on the south side of Simms Mountain in Granite Mining Dist. Union
County, Oregon. My center and line stakes, corner stakes and center side line stakes are
all posted with notices, nailed on each ______ and is a relocation of the Atlas Mine.

Cornucopia, Union Co. Oregon.

Recorded in Book "B" page 155, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.

Filed for record May 4, 1888, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 539 Union Co. Records.
B. F. Pierce.

"Red Maiden"

Union Co. Oreg. Cemacopia March 21st, 1885.

I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States, claim and located this ledge or mineral bearing quartz, known before as the Gray Jacket Mine.

This claim is situated about three (3) miles up Pine Creek, from Cemacopia and shall be known as the Red Maiden. Bounded on the east by Simmons on the west by the Silver ledge, Commencing at the Old Gray Jacket Shaft or this place of notice, and running in a northerly direction 750 feet and southerly 750 feet with 300 feet on each side for mining, purp. Red Maiden by Gray Jacket.

Locator: B. F. Pierce.

Recorded in Book "B" page 157, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.

April 3, 1885, M. J. Darby, Dist. Recorder.

Filed for record May 4, 1885, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 540 Union Co. Records.

W. H. Thompson, et al.

"Empire No. 2."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, American citizens and over the age of twenty one claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet lineal measure on this ledge, lode or vein, of quartz bearing mineral with all its dips, spurs and angles and three hundred feet on each side of the center of the ledge, of surface ground.

This claim will be known as the Empire No. 2. and commence at the incline and running southerly 1500 feet following the survey made for A. B. Eimer by C. W. Foster, the Dep. United States Mineral Surveyor, and do intend to hold the same according to the laws of the United States of America.

This claim is located in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and about eight miles northerly and joins the Dolly Varden on the north.

Dated on the ground this 4 day of May, A. D. 1885.

Witness: _______________  

Locator: _______________  

W. H. Thompson.

Filed for record May 10, 1885, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 540 Union Co. records.

W. H. Thompson, et al.

"Empire ledge"

Sparta District, Union County, State of Oregon.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, American Citizen and over the age of twenty one claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet lineal measure on this ledge, lode or vein, of Quartz Mineral.
Commemorating at this incline and running northerly fifteen hundred feet and
three hundred feet on each side of the center of said ledge, or surface ground and do
intend to hold the same according to the laws of the United States of America.

This ledge is known as the Empire Ledge, situated in Eagle Mining District
Union Co., State of Oregon and eight miles from Sparta, 1\1/2 miles from the Dolly Varden
Mine north. Dated on the ground this 4 day of May, A. D. 1889.

Witness: 

Locator: George A. Schmit.

W. H. Thompson.

Filed for record May 10, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quarts Location records page 541 Union Co. records.

Frank McGee, et al.

"Eagle Mine"

Notice is given that the undersigned claim 1500 feet along this
ledge of mineral, commencing at this notice and running 150 feet southerly and 1350 feet
northerly and 300 feet on each side making 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide and claim
all mineral thereon and situated about five hundred feet above and westerly from Faithful
Boy Mine, and about 2-1/2 miles up East Eagle and on north west slope in Eagle Mining
District, Union Co., Oregon.

Locators: William McDougall. 750 feet

April 28th, 1889,

Filed for record May 10, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quarts Location records page 541 Union Co. records.

Frank McGee

"Brady" Mine.

Notice: That I, the undersigned, citizen of the U.S. do claim this
ledge, of mineral, commencing at this notice and running 750 feet northerly and 750 feet
southerly and 300 feet on each side making 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide and claim
all mineral thereon and situated about twelve hundred (1200) feet above and in a north
westerly direction from Faithful Boy Mine and on north westerly slope and about 2-1/2 mile
miles up East Eagle in Eagle Mining District, in Union Co., Oregon.

April 28th, 1889.

Locator: Frank McGee. (1500 feet

Filed for record May 10, 1889, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" quarts Location Records page 542 Union Co. records.
James A. Fennell, et al.  

To M. F. Holbrook  

State of Oregon  

Summit  

County of Union  

I, B. Chancy, being first duly sworn, say that I am the printer's foreman of the Oregon Scout, that said Oregon Scout is a weekly newspaper published and issued weekly and regularly at Union, in Union County, State of Oregon and is of general circulation in said County and State; that the notice hereto attached is a true and correct copy, was published in said paper once a week for thirteen weeks being published thirteen times, the first on the 6th day of January, 1886, and the last on the 6th day of April, 1886.  

B. Chancy,  

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of April, 1886.  

(Notarial Seal)  

O. F. Bell, Notary Public for Oregon.  

Notice of Forfeiture.  

County of Union, State of Oregon, January 4th, 1886.  

We Benjamin Meller, John S. Elliott, James A. Fennell, and E. J. Willmar, you and each of you are hereby notified that I have expended one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon the Summit Quartz Lode,  

Situated in Union County, Oregon, about 35 miles east of Union, on the divide between the north fork of the Imaha and the lake fork of the Wallowa Rivers, as will appear by a certificate, filed January 4th, 1886, in the office of the Clerk of Union County, Oregon, in order to hold said premises under the provisions of Section 2224 Revised Statutes of the United States, being the amount required to hold the same for the year ending December 31, 1887, and within ninety days after this notice by publication you or either of you fail to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as co-owners, your interest in said claims shall become the property of the subscriber under said section 2224. (4 to 13)  

M. F. Holbrook.  

Filed for record May 10, 1886, A. T. Neil County Clerk.  

Transcribed from Vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 542 Union Co. records.  

Mrs. M. C. Carl, et al.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of Twenty one years, on this 4th day of May, 1886, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within in the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 4th day of May, 1886, under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface 300 feet in width, on each side of the center of said lode, situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Ralphaleike Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet to and from this notice at the prospect shaft or discovery.
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the south west corner of the Red Boy Mining Claim and running 1500 feet along the west line of the Red Boy in a northerly direction to our north east corner stake monument, thence running 600 feet in a westerly direction to our north west corner stake monument, running thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction our south west corner stake or monument, running thence 600 feet in a easterly direction to our south east corner stake the place of beginning; covering the ground formerly known as the Clara Mining Claim. Jumpped or relocated on account of failure to do the assessment work as required by law. North and south center and stakes found in the ground.

Discovered on the ground May 4th, 1889, Mrs. M. C. Orms.
Located * * * 4th, 1889, Mrs. A. J. Redfern

by Chas. S. Orms. &
Thos. N. Redfern.

Filed for record May 25, 1889, A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 547 Union Co. records.

NOTICE of Quartz Location: "Victor"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years on the 23rd day of April, 1889, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place, bearing gold, silver and lead in the limits of the claim hereon located and have this 23rd day of April, 1889, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground 300 feet in width, on each side of the center of said lode; situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Victor Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Camencing at the north east corner stake monument of the Red Boy Mine which is our south east corner stake and running from thence 1500 feet in a northerly direction to our north east corner stake monument, which is also the south east corner of the Garrison Mine, running thence 600 feet in a westerly direction to our north west corner stake, which is also the S.W. cor. of the Garrison, S.E. cor. of the Orange Blossom and N.E. cor. of the Clara Mining Claim, running from thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to our south west corner stake also the north west corner of the Red Boy, running from thence 600 feet in a easterly direction to the place of beginning.

Covering the ground formerly known as the Habob and Yukon Mine, jumped or
relocated on account of failure to do the assessment as required by law. North and south center end stakes found on the ground.

Discovered on the ground April 23d, 1899.
Located "" "" 23d, 1899.

Thomas E. Redfern.

Filed for record May 23, 1899, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "O" quartz location records page 544 Union Co. Records.

Charles B. Ora.

Notice of Quartz Location: ""Jimmie"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, on the 15th day of May, 1899, discovered a vein ledge or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 15th day of May, 1899, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States; located 1500 linear feet of this vein ledge or lode in length with surface ground 300 feet in width, on each side of the center of the said lode; situated about 12-1/2 miles north of the Pine Valley Post Office, between East Side and Pile Creek, in Union County, and State of Oregon, and known as the Jimmie Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet to end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the S.W. Cor. of the Golden Gate Mine and running N. easterly 1500 feet, along the side line of the Golden Gate, to our N.E. corner stake, thence 600 feet in a westerly direction to our N.W. Cor. Stake, thence 1500 feet in a S. westerly direction to our S.W. Cor. Stake, thence 600 feet in an easterly ______ to our S.W. Cor. Stake, the place of beginning. The center end stakes found on the ground.

Discovered on the ground the 15th day of May, 1899.
Located the 15th day of May, 1899.


Filed for record May 23, 1899, A. T. Neill, County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "O" quartz location records page 545 Union Co. Records.

Charles B. Ora. et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: ""Arno"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years on the 10th day of May, 1899, discovered a vein ledge or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the
limits of the claim hereby located and have this 14th day of May, 1883, under and in
cumference with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of
this vein or lode, 300 feet in length with surface ground 300 feet in width, on each side of the
center of the said lode, situated about 12½ miles north of Pine Valley Post Office
between East Pine and Fish Creeks in Union County, and State Oregon, and known as the Arm
Mining Claim and is the northwestern extension of the Golden Gate Mining Claim, and extending
1500 feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the north east corner this Golden Gate Mine and running 1500
feet in a north easterly direction to our N. E. corner stake, thence 500 ft. in a westerly
direction to our N. W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet south westerly to our S. W. corner
also the corner of the Golden Gate, thence 500 feet in an easterly direction to our S. E.
Corner Stake, the place of beginning. The center end stakes found on the ground

The said claim was discovered May 10th, 1883 by I. C. Hall, for C. S. Grable.
Locators: Charles B. Gral.
Witnesses: I. C. Hall, W. S. Comer.

Filed for record May 23, 1883, A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed fromvol "D" Quartz Location records page 546 Union Co. records.
John Sullivan, et al.  

"Jet"  

Notice of relocation of an abandoned claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day, located and claimed 1500 linear ft. together with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the easterly side and 300 ft. on the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the tunnel on the north side of the Creek running 750 ft. in a northerly course and 750 ft. running in a westerly course.

This claim is about 1 mile from the East Eagle on the west side and on the first Creek south of the Old Indian Trail, going to the west Eagle about 12 miles from Sparta, in a northerly course; situated in the Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon Union Co. and shall be known as the Jet Claim.

Located this 7th day of May 1893.  John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.

Filed for record May 28, 1893.  A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location records page 547 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan, et al.

Location Notice: "History"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years on the 15th day of May, 1893, discovered a vein, ledge, or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 15th day of 1893, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of this ledge, lode or vein, in length, with surface ground 300 feet on each side of the center of said lode, situated about 12-1/2 miles north of the Pine Valley Post Office, between East Pine and Fish Creeks, in Union County, State of Oregon and known as the History Mining and extending 500 feet north easterly and 1000 feet westerly from this notice at the discovery or prospect stage.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments, ant more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a stake, about 600 feet north east of the notice on the west sideline of the Jimsie Mine and running 600 feet in a westerly direction to our N.W. Cor. stake, thence 1500 feet S. westerly to our S.W. Cor Stake, thence 600 feet easterly to our S.E. Cor Stake, thence 1500 feet in a N. easterly direction to our N.E. Cor Stake the place of beginning. The center line stakes found on the ground.

Located by Chas. H. Brooks, for Locators, C. W. Woods and John Sullivan, Discovered on the ground May 13th, 1893.

Located.

Witnesses: I. C. Hall, E. S. Cannon.

Filed for record May 28, 1893.  A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location records page 547 Union Co. Records.
Caw Woods, et al.,

"Varlorn Hope"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with Section 2324 Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, with surface ground 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of center of vein, as follows, to wit:

Beginning at S.W. end center stake, of the Salmon running thence S.W. 300 feet to S.W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet S.W. to S.W. corner stake, thence N.W. 300 feet to S.W. Center stake, thence N.W. 300 feet to N.W. corner stake, thence N.E. 1500 feet to N.E. corner stake, thence S.E. 300 feet to place of beginning, and is the first extension S.W. of the Salmon quartz on head waters of East Pine Creek in Union County, Oregon, shall be known as the Varlorn Hope and we intend to hold and work the same according to the Revised Statutes of the United States and the Mining Laws of the State of Oregon.

C. W. Woods.

Located May 5th, 1888.

S. W. Beers.

E. B. Sheppard.

Filed for record June 1, 1888, A. T. Will County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 7 Quartz Location records page 549 Union Co. Records.

S. M. Gilmor, et al.,

"Skoolam"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, together with surface ground 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of center of vein and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at this notice, running thence N.E. 750 feet to N.E. end center stake, thence S.E. 300 feet to S.E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet S.W. to S.W. corner stake, thence N.W. 300 feet to S.W. and center stake, thence 300 feet S.W. to N.W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet N.E. to N.E. corner stake, thence S.E. 300 feet to N.E. end center stake. This claim is situated on a ridge or spur of the mountains dividing the waters of east Pine and Fish Creek and adjoining and parallel with the Crown Point Claim on N.W. side, in (no district) Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Skoolam quartz claim and we intend to hold and work the same according to the Revised Statutes of the United States and the Mining Laws of the State of Oregon.

Located May 5th, 1888.

S. M. Gilmor.

Locators: S. K. Senor.

J. A. Becker.

Recorded June 2nd, 1888, A. T. Will, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 7 Quartz Location records page 550 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with section 2324, Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, together with 500 ft. in width for surface ground being 300 feet on each side of the center of vein and described as follows, to wit:

On the divide between the east branch of East Fawn and Fish Creek (no district) Union County, Oregon and beginning at this stake and running thence (750) ft. N. E. to N. E. end corner stake, thence S. E. 300 ft. to S. E. corner stake, thence S. W. 1500 ft. to S. W. corner stake, thence S. W. 300 ft. to S. W. and center stake, thence N. E. 300 ft. to N. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 1500 ft. to N. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 500 feet to N. E. center and stake.

This claim shall be known as the Crown Point quartz Claim and we intend to hold and work the same in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the Mining Laws of the State of Oregon.

S. M. Gilmer
S. E. Senor

Located May 5th, 1888, Locators: J. A. Becker.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 551 Union Co. Records.

S. M. Gilmer, et al.  "Salmon"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with Section 2324, Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, together with 500 ft. in width for surface ground being 300 feet on each side of the center of vein and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this stake or monument and running thence N. E. 1000 feet to N. E. end center stake, thence S. E. 300 feet to S. E. corner stake, thence S. W. 1500 feet to S. W. corner stake, thence N. W. 300 feet to N. W. and center stake or monument, thence 300 feet N. W. to N. W. corner stake, thence N. E. 1500 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence E. E. 300 feet to N. E. end center stake, this claim is S. E. of and joins side lines of Crown Point Quartz Claim in (no district) Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Salmon Quartz Claim, and we intend to hold and work the same according to the United States, Mining Laws and the laws of the State of Oregon.

S. M. Gilmer
S. E. Senor

Located May 5th, 1888, Locators: J. A. Becker.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 552 Union Co. Records.
We, S. Cannon, et al., "Josie"

Notice of Quartz Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the U.S. and over the age of 21 years, do this the 11th day of May, 1889, locate and claim 1500 ft. in length of this lead, lode or vein including all dips, spurs and angles, with 300 ft. of surface ground on each side of the center thereof, and running in a north-easterly and south westerly direction and the boundaries being distinctly marked as follows:

Commencing at stake, 750 ft. north east of this our discovery or initial stake and running 300 ft. south easterly to a stake, our S.E. corner stake, thence 1500 ft. in a south westerly direction to a stake, our S.W. corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to a stake, our S.W. corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to a stake, our N.W. corner stake, thence 1500 ft. in a north easterly direction to a stake, our N.E. corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a south easterly direction to a stake, our S.E. corner and stake, the place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Union Co., State of Oregon and about 12 miles north of Pine Valley Post Office and between East Pine and Fish creeks and will be known as the Josie Mining Claim.

W. S. Cannon,

Located this the 11th day of May, 1889, W. S. Wilson.

Locators: J. G. Hale.

Recorded June 6th, 1889, A. T. McAll, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "P" Quartz Location Records page 593 Union Co. Records.

W. S. Wilson, et al.,

Notice of Quartz Location: "King Solomon's Treasure Box"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the U.S. over the age of 21 years have this day located 1500 linear ft. of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 ft. in width, situated in Union Co., Oregon, and known as the King Solomon's Treasure Box Mining Claim and extending 1500 ft. south westerly to our end center stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which ______ 10 ft. from east and line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at this our initial stake and running 300 ft. south easterly direction to a stake our S.E. corner stake, thence 1500 ft. in a south westerly direction to a stake our S.W. corner stake, thence 300 ft. north westerly direction to a stake our N.W. corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to a stake, our N.E. corner stake, thence 1500 ft. in a north easterly direction to a stake, our N.E. corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a south easterly direction to a stake, our S.E. corner and stake, the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 10 miles north of Pine Valley P.O. and about...
one mile east of East Pine Creek and one mile west of Fish Creek. We intend to hold and
work this claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining
statutes of the U.S.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of May, 1898.
Witness: I. C. Hale.
Locators: W. S. Wilson.

W. S. Canon.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 554 Union Co. records.

W. S. Canon, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Invincible"

We, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. over the age of 21 years
have this day located 1500 linear ft. in length of this ledge, lode or vein, of quartz
or Periphery, carrying mineral in place with 300 ft. of surface ground on each side the
center thereof, the boundaries being more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a stake, 750 ft. north west of this our initial or discovery
stake and running 300 ft. in a north easterly direction to a stake, which is our N. E.
corner stake, thence 1500 ft. in a south easterly direction to a stake, which is our S. E.
corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a south westerly direction to a stake, which is our south
west corner and stake, thence 300 ft. in a south westerly direction to a stake, which is
our south west corner stake, thence 1500 ft. in a north westerly direction to a stake
which is our north west corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a north easterly direction to a
stake, which is our north west center and stake, the place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Union County, Oregon about 12 miles north of the
Pine valley Post Office and between East Pine and Fish Creek, and will be known as the
Invincible Mining Claim.

Located this 7th day of May, 1898, W. S. Canon
Witness: J. Richardson.
Locators: W. S. Wilson.

I. C. Hale.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 554 Union Co. records.

I. C. Hale.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Golden Gate"

We, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. over the age of 21 years
do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear ft. of this ledge, lode or vein, including all dips
spurs and angles, with 300 ft. of surface ground on each side the center thereof, running
in a north easterly and south westerly direction, more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a stake, 200 ft. south west of this our initial or discovery
stake which is our S. W. and center stake, thence 300 ft. north westerly direction to a
stake our N. W. corner stake, thence 1500 ft. north easterly direction to a stake, our N. E. Corner stake, thence 300 ft. south easterly direction to a stake, our N. E. end center stake, thence 300 ft. south easterly direction to a stake, our S. E. corner stake thence 1500 ft. south westerly direction to a stake, our south west corner stake thence 300 ft. north westerly direction to a stake, our S. W. end center, the place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Union Co., Oregon, and about 12 miles north of Pine Valley, P. O., and between East Pine and Fish creeks and will be known as the Golden Gate Mining Claim.

Located this the 10th day of May, 1898.


P. Gregg

W. S. Cannon.

A. Beavis

W. S. Wilson.

Recorded June 5th, 1898, A. T. Neil Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 456 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon,
County of Union

I, G. Hale et al.

NOTICE OF QUARTZ LOCATION: "Hoomane"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, the undersigned, citizen of the U. S. over the age of 21 yrs. have this day located 1500 linear ft. on this vein or lode with surface ground 500 ft. in width, situated in Union Co., Oregon, and known as the Hoomane Mining Claim, extending 1500 ft. north east to my center and stake, from this notice at the discovery exploratory shaft, which is 10 ft. from south west end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at my initial stake and running 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to a stake my N. W. corner stake, thence 1500 ft. in a north easterly direction to a stake my N. E. corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a south easterly direction to a stake my N. E. end center stake, thence 300 ft. S. E. Direction, to a stake, my S. E. corner stake thence 1500 ft. in a south westerly direction to a stake, my S. W. corner stake thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction, to this my initial stake, the place of beginning. This claim is situated about 10 miles north of Pine Valley P. O. about one mile east of East Pine Creek and about one mile west of Fish Creek.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of May, 1898.


Recorded June 6th, 1898, A. T. Neil Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 457 Union Co. Records.
R. F. Fullerton, et al.  

"Great Western"  

Location of Quartz Mining Claim in Granite Mining District.

We the undersigned, claim this mineral bearing ledge, ledge or vein with all dips, spurs and angles, and claiming fifteen hundred feet along this ledge, and six hundred feet in width three hundred feet on each side of center of vein.

Commencing at this notice and stake then running seven hundred and fifty feet to north and center stake, thence three hundred feet to north west end stake, thence fifteen hundred feet to south west and corner stake, thence three hundred feet to south center stake, thence three hundred feet to south east end stake, thence fifteen hundred feet to north east end stake thence three hundred feet to place of beginning. We also claim all rights by law that belong to locators of quartz mining claims.

This claim shall be known by the name of Great Western Mine. This Mine is situated between Fish and east Pine creeks and about 12 1/2 miles north of Pine Valley Post Office, Union County, Oregon.  

Locators: R. F. Fullerton.  

Alex Reavis.  

W. F. Gregg.  

Located May 10th, 1895.  

Recorded June 8th, 1893.  

As T. Neil Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.  

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 558 Union Co. Records.
MR. F. Pullerton, et al. "Lime Stone"

Location of a quartz Mining Claim Granite Mining District.

We, the undersigned, claim this mineral ledge, lode, or vein with all dips, spurs, and angles, and claiming fifteen hundred feet along this ledge and six hundred feet in width, three hundred feet on each side of center of vein.

Commencing at this notice and stake, then running two hundred feet to north and center stake, thence three hundred feet to north west corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet to south west corner stake, thence three hundred feet to south center stake, thence three hundred feet to south east corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet to north east corner stake, thence three hundred feet to place of beginning.

We also claim all rights by laisser faire to locators of quartz mining claims.

This claim shall be known by the name of the Lime Stone Mine. This Mine is situated between Fish and East Pine Creeks, about 12-1/2 miles north of Pine Valley Post Office, Union County, OR.

R. F. Pullerton

Located May 10th, 1889.

Locators: Alex Bowers.

Thos. Babington.

Recorded June 6th, 1889, A. T. Heill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 47 Quarters Location records page 579 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Utica" Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, or Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on the Utica Lode, situated in Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Running 50 feet south easterly to center and stake, thence from location 1450 feet to north east center stake and stake, thence 300 feet to north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to south east corner stake, thence 300 feet to south west center stake, thence 300 feet to south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to north west corner stake, thence 300 feet to north east center stake, thence 1450 feet back to place of location on the east side of the Golden Gate Lode, owned by Hale, Wilson & Co.

Located May 17th, 1889.

Locators: A. Disney.

S. Nicholson.

Jas. Fairweather.

Recorded June 15th, 1889, A. T. Heill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 47 Quarters Location records page 560 Union Co. records.
John Carey

to

E. P. Howard, et al.

State of Oregon

"Poor Man"

County of Union

I, J. Chaneey, being first duly sworn, say that I

am the printer's foreman, of the Oregon Scout, a weekly newspaper, published at Union,

Union County, Oregon, and of General circulation in said County and State, that the

appended copy of publication was published by consecutive weeks in said newspaper commen-

cing with the issue of February 10, 1889, and ending with the issue of May 4th, 1889,

E. Chaneey.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 25 day of May, A. D. 1889.

John R. Crites.

(notarial Seal)

Notary Public for Oregon.

Notice of Forfeiture:

County of Union, State of Oregon, February 5th, 1895.

To E. P. Howard, W. J. Cuming, and Hugh Webb. You are hereby notified that

I have expended one hundred and seventy five dollars ($175.00) in labor upon the "Poor

Man Mine", as will appear by certificate filed February 5th, 1895, in the Office of the

County Clerk of said County, in order to hold said premises under the provisions of

Section 2342, Revised Statutes, being the amount required, to hold the same for the year

ending December 31, 1894 and the year ending December 31, 1897, and if within ninety days

after notice by publication you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such

expenditure as co-owner, your interest in said claim will become the property of the

subscriber under Said Section 2342, 2-10 to 13.

John Carey.

Records----------

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 559 Union Co. records.

George Newcomb, et al.

Notice of Location: "Rosebud" Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with

the requirements of Chapter Six, or Title Thirty two of the Revised Statutes of the United

States and the local customs, laws and regulations, has located 1500 linear feet on the

Rosebud Lode, situated in Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Running 1500 feet south westerly to center end stake, thence 300 feet to south
west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to north west corner stake, thence 300 feet to north
west center stake, thence 300 feet to north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to south
east corner stake, thence 300 feet to south east center stake, about 2 miles and a half
from North Pine Creek crossing.

Locators: Geo. Newcomb.

Located June 5th, 1888.

Jan. Fairweather.

Recorded June 15th, 1888, A. T. Helit, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 560 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Oriental" Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local custom laws and regulations, has located 1,500 linear feet on the Oriental Lode, situated in Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Running 750 feet south westerly 750 feet north easterly to center and stake thence 300 feet to north west corner stake, thence 1,500 feet to south west corner stake thence 300 feet to south west corner stake, thence 300 feet to south east corner stake thence 1,500 feet to north east corner stake, thence 300 feet to north east corner stake thence 750 feet back to location stake, about 1 mile west of the crossing on north Pine Creek. Discovered June 2nd, 1888.

Locators: Geo. Newcomb.

Located June 2nd, 1888, D. Soldini


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 561 Union Co. records.


Notice of Location: "Ellis" Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local custom laws and regulations, has located 1,500 linear feet on the Ellis Lode, situated in Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Running 750 feet south westerly to center and stake thence from location 750 feet north westerly to center and stake thence 300 feet to north east corner stake thence 1,500 feet to south east corner stake thence 300 feet to south west corner stake, thence 1,500 feet to north west corner stake thence 300 ft. to north west corner stake at the crossing on Pine Creek about a mile from camp. Located June 5th, 1888.


Dm. Soldini

Jan. Rainwater.

Chas. Ellis.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 561 Union Co. records.

C. B. Long, et al.

"Plus Ultim""
We also claim all other lodes, or veins, that may come within the boundaries of the claim known as the Plus Ultra Quartz Mine, located in the Granite Mining District, on East Pine Creek and about one fourth mile north of the south east corner of section Sixteen, Township seven, R. 46, E. W.M.

Beginning at a stake in center of claim and running (750) seven hundred and fifty feet in a north west direction, thence (350) three hundred feet west thence (1500) fifteen hundred feet east in a south east direction, thence (600) six hundred feet east thence (1500) fifteen hundred feet north west, thence (300) three hundred feet west to the northeast center stake.

Located the 12 day of June, 1894, at 9 o'clock in the morning.
Locators: C. H. Lea.

T. Lea.

Recorded June 18th, 1894, A. T. Neill, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 363 Union Co. Records.

W. C. Barron, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location:

"Aurora"

We, the undersigned of the U.S. over the age of 21 years do this the 9, day of June, 89, locate and claim 1500 linear ft. on the ledge, lode or vein including all dips, spurs and angles with 300 ft. of surface ground in each side the center thereof, the boundaries being distinctly marked as follows:

Commencing at this our discovery stake and running 400 ft. northerly to a stake, marked north center and stake, thence 300 ft. on each side to north west and north east corner stake, thence 1100 ft. southerly from the discovery stake, to a stake marked south corner and stake, thence 300 ft. on each side to south west and south east corner stakes. This claim is situated near East Pine Creek, about 12 miles north of Pine Valley Post Office, in Union Co., Oregon and will be known as the Aurora Mining Claim.

Witness: I. H. Hale.
Locators: W. C. Barron.

E. H. Irwin.

Recorded by M. J. Dailey, Dist. recorder in Book "D" at page 159 records of Granite Mining Dist.

Recorded June 16th, 1894, A. T. Neill, Clerk by T. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 362 Union Co. Records.

George Newcomb, et al.

Notice of Location: "Marguerita" lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations, has located 1500 linear feet on the Marguerita Lode situated in Union County, Oregon and described as follows:
running 300 feet, northerly thence from location 1200 feet south westerly to center
end stake, thence 300 feet to south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to north west
corner stake, thence 300 feet to north west center stake, thence 300 feet to north east
corner stake, thence 1500 feet to south east corner stake, thence 300 feet to south east
center stake, thence 300 feet back to place of location on the east side of the King
Solomon Lode.

Locators: George Newcomb.

Located June 8th, 1889, Jas. Market, Jas. Norton.


Transcribed from vol "P" Quarts Location records page 562 Union Co. records.


Notice is hereby given: that we, the undersigned, citizens of
the U.S., in this day in accordance with the laws, of the United States of America, and
local laws and regulations of miners, located (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet on
this lead, lode or vein, with all its dips, spurs and angles, by (600) six hundred feet
in width, as surface ground, we also claim all other lodes or veins that may come within
the boundaries of this claim known as the "No Plus Ultra" Quartz Mine, located in the
Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, on East Pine Creek.

Beginning at a stake, (300) three hundred feet south of the south east corner
of the Plus Ultra Mine and running (1500) fifteen hundred feet in the south easterly
direction thence 300 three hundred feet east thence 1500 fifteen hundred feet in a north
west direction, thence (600) six hundred feet west, thence (1500) fifteen hundred
south east thence (300) three hundred feet to the south east center stake.

Located the 13 day of June, 1889. Locators: W. D. Robinson.

W. E. Leap.

Recorded June 18th, 1889, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "P" Quarts Location records page 562 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Sunrise" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the
United States, having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, pertaining to Mining Laws, and all local rules, customs and regulations
in the State of Oregon and the United States, do hereby locate 1500 feet on this mineral
bearing vein or lode.

Commencing at this stake, where this notice is posted and running 1500 feet
in a northerly direction and 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of the center
line and further described as follows:
Being the north extension of the Germania Mine, joining the Pearson Claim on the north and about 1500 feet from Pine Creek, in an easterly direction and about one quarter of a mile from the town of Cramola, in the same direction Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Sunrise Mine.

Located April 18th, 1890, Locators: S. W. Beers, 750 feet. J. T. Ballew, 375 feet. Charles Heuser, 375 feet.

 Recorded by M. J. Duffey, Dist. Geologist, Granite Mines Dist. on May 9th 1895 in Book "B" at page 157.

 Recorded June 19th, 1895, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 566 Union Co. records.

W. G. Herron, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Daisy"

We, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. over the age of 21 years do this the 9th day of June, 1895, locate and claim 1500 square ft. on this ledge-lode or vein including all daggs, spurs and angles, with 300 ft. of surface ground on each side of the center thereof, the boundaries being distinctly marked as follows:

Commencing at this our discovery stake and running 750 ft. northerly to a stake marked north center and stake, thence 300 ft. on each side to north east and north west corner stake, thence 750 ft. in a southerly direction from this notice to a stake marked south center and stake, thence 300 ft. on each side to south west and south east corner stakes, this claim on East Pine Creek, about 12 miles north of Pine Valley Post Office, in Union Co. Oregon and will be known as the Daisy Mining Claim.


Recorded by M. J. Duffey, in records of Granite Mining Dist. in Book "B" at page 153 on June 13th, 1895.

Recorded June 19th, 1895, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 566 Union Co. records.

Lawrence Porter.

Notice of Location: "Germania" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States, having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, pertaining to Mining Laws, and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon and the United States do hereby locate 1500 feet on this mineral bearing vein or lode.

Commencing at this stake where this notice is posted and running 1500 feet in
a southerly direction and 600 feet in width, being 300 ft. on each side of the center line and further particularly described as follows: Being the south extension of the Sunrise Mine, about 1500 feet east of Pine creek and one quarter of a mile from the Town of Corn-geoples, in the same direction. Grant's Mining district, Union Co., State of Oregon and shall be known as the Germania Mine.

Located April 19th, 1884. Locators: Lawrence Panter.

Recorded by M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder in Book "B" at page 157, Records of Granite Mining Dist. on May 9th, 1885.

Recorded June 18th, 1885, A. T. Neill, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 564 Union Co. Records.

Locators: W. C. Barnum & Co.

Notice of Location: "Cornecopia, Union County, Oregon.

Granite Mining District, May 7th, 1885.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, undersigned, locate and claim fifteen hundred feet on this ledge, lode or deposit of mineral bearing rock or quartz towit: Commencing at this stake and running seven hundred and fifty feet in a northerly direction, also seven hundred and fifty feet in a southerly direction to the south end stake, also three hundred feet on each side of center line for working purposes.

This claim shall be known as the Bowler Mine, and is situated about 1/4 of a mile east of the Norway Mine and about 1-1/4 miles north east of the summit of the Simmons Mountain.

Locators: W. C. Barnum, J. E. Holmes.

Recorded by M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder, of Granite Mills Dist. at page 158 of Book "B" on May 29, 1885.

Recorded June 18th, 1885, A. T. Neill, Clerk by T. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 565 Union Co. Records.

Emil A. Sanger.

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: that I, Emil A. Sanger, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width situated in no mining district, County of Union and known as the Amelia Quartz Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred (1500) feet southerly to southerly stake, and three hundred (300) feet easterly and three hundred feet (300) westerly to side lines from this
notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is no feet from the northerly end line

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at this stake, at the south side line of the Image Mining Location;
then three hundred (300) feet westerly along said line to the north east corner of this
location; thence right angles westerly fifteen hundred (1500) feet to the south east
corner, thence at right angles westerly six hundred (600) feet to the south west corner
thence at right angles, northerly fifteen hundred (1500) feet to the north west comer
which is on the Image Mine Location, southerly line, thence at right angles, easterly
along said Image line, three hundred (300) feet to this stake, or place of beginning.

This is a relocation of said Amelia Mine which was originally filed April 26,
1886, and is intended to more fully comply with the U.S. Statutes, and I intend to hold and
work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes
of the United States.

Emil A. Sanger
by I. P. Allen.

Dated on the ground this fourth day of June 1888.
Discovered April 26, 1886,
Located originally April 26, 1886
Attest: A. V. Oliver. Locator: Emil A. Sanger.

Dunham Wright
by I. P. Allen.

Copy of notice posted on what was formerly known as the Hagen Hill, now
known as Sanger.

Recorded June 19th, 1888 by A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 566 union Co. records.

Emil A. Sanger.

"Amelia"

Notice: That I, the undersigned, have this day located in accordance
with the United States, Land Law, enacted May 10th, 1872, A. D. the following ground on
this vein of quartz bearing gold and silver, 1500 feet by 600 feet wide situated in
Union County, Oregon in Union District, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at this stake on the south side line of the Image Mining Location; three hundred (300)
feet westerly to the north east corner then 1500 feet to S.E. corner, thence 600 feet
to the S.W. corner, thence northerly 1500 feet to the north west corner thence easterly
300 feet to the north end corner stake, or place of beginning. This shall be known as
the Amelia. Dated on the ground this 26th day of April, 1888.

Emil A. Sanger
by W. E. Alderley.

Recorded June 19th, 1888 by A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 567 union Co. Records.
As P. Chambers,  

"Chief"

Notice of Quartz Claim Location.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this the 17th day of June, 1888, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing vein, ledge or deposit, together with 300 feet on each side of center of vein, with all dips, spurs and angles and better described as follows:

Beginning at my discovery shaft near which a copy of this notice is posted and running in a northerly direction 600 feet to a stake, marked north center and stake of the Chief, thence 300 feet easterly to a stake marked north east corner of the Chief, thence 1500 feet, southerly to stake marked south east corner of the Chief, thence 300 feet westerly to stake marked south west corner of the Chief, thence 1500 feet northerly to stake marked north west corner of the Chief, thence 500 feet easterly to stake marked north and center of the Chief, the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one mile west of East Pine Creek and about 8 miles north west of Pine Valley Post Office and about 7 miles south easterly from Somucopia, in Granite Mining District. This claim shall be known as the Chief.

Located June 17th, 1888.  
Locator:  A. F. Chambers.

Recorded June 25th, 1888 by T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy Recorder.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 567 Union Co. records.

Notice is also given that we, the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this the 17th day of June, 1888, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing vein, ledge or lode, together 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of the center of said vein, with all dips, spurs and angles, running 750 feet north easterly and 750 feet south westerly on the vein from the discovery shaft near which this notice is posted and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the stake on which this notice is posted which being near discovery shaft which is about 1/2 mile north of East Pine Creek, and 2/3 of a mile west of Hale Creek about 11 miles from Pine Valley Post Office in a northerly direction (boundaries) begin at discovery shaft thence 750 feet in a north easterly direction to the north and center stake, thence 300 feet easterly to the north east corner stake marked N.E.C. Stake, thence 1500 feet south westerly to the south east corner stake, marked S.E.C. Stake, thence 300 feet westerly to south end corner stake, marked S.E.C. Stake, thence 300 feet westerly to south west corner stake, marked S.W.C. Stake, thence 1500 feet north easterly to the north west corner stake, marked N.W.C. Stake, thence 300 feet easterly to N.E.C. Stake, or place of beginning.
This claim shall be known as the Dahlie Varden Claim.

Located June 7th, 1885, 
Locators: A. F. Chambers.

John A. Gerbrands.

Recorded June 25th, 1885, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 559 Union Co. Records.

A. F. Chambers.

"Magnetic"

Notice of Quartz Claim Location.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this the 17th day of June, 1885, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing vein or ledge, together with 300 feet on each side of the center of vein, with all dips, spurs, and angles, and better described as follows:

Beginning at discovery stake, and running northerly 300 feet to stake marked north and center of the Magnetic, thence 300 feet easterly to stake marked north east corner of Magnetic thence 1500 feet westerly to stake marked south east corner of Magnetic, thence 300 feet westerly to stake marked south west corner of Magnetic thence 300 feet easterly to stake marked south west corner of Magnetic thence 1500 feet northerly to stake marked north west corner of Magnetic thence 300 feet easterly to stake, north end center, which completes the survey. This claim is about 3/4 of a mile from east Pine Creek in a westerly direction about 7 miles from Pine Valley Post Office, about 9 miles from Comstock, in a south easterly direction in Granite Mining District.

This claim shall be known as the Magnetic.

Located June 17th, 1885, 
Locator: A. F. Chambers.

Recorded June 25th, 1885, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 559 Union Co. Records.

A. F. Chambers.

Notice of Location: "Home Stake"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the U. S., over 21 years of age having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this 9th day of June, 1885, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, vein or ledge, together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of said vein, with all dips, spurs, and angles, running 1500 feet northerly from this my discovery stake, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the stake on which this notice is posted which is the discovery stake which is on the west side of East Pine Creek, some 450 feet from said creek 2 miles south of the mouth of Hale creek and about 9 miles in a northerly direction from Pine Valley Post Office.
Beginning at the discovery stake, and running easterly 300 feet to my south east corner stake marked No. 1, thence northerly 1500 feet to north east corner stake No. 2, thence westerly 300 feet to north center stake, thence westerly 300 feet to stake No. 3, north west corner stake, thence 1500 feet southerly to stake No. 4, south west corner, thence easterly 300 feet to discovery the place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Idaho Mine.


Notices of Location: "Idaho" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this the 25th day of June, 1868, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing vein or deposit, together with 600 feet on which, being 300 feet on each side of center of said vein. I claim 1500 feet on this vein running in a westerly direction from my discovery shaft near which a copy of this notice is posted, together with all digs and angles, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the discovery shaft and running 300 feet in a southerly direction to post marked south east corner stake, of Idaho Mine, thence westerly 1500 feet to post marked south west corner of Idaho Mine thence northerly 300 feet to west and center post, thence northerly 300 ft. to north west corner stake 1500 feet easterly to north east corner stake marked south east corner of Idaho Mine, thence 300 feet to east and center stake and place of beginning.

Said location is about 1 1/2 mile from East Pine Creek on the west side about 3 miles from Pine Valley about 7 miles from Pine Valley Post Office. In a northerly direction. Said Claim is near a group of claims located from the 12th to the 14th day of June. This claim shall be known as the Idaho Mine.

Located June 14th, 1868, Locator: A. F. Chambers

Notices of Quartz Claim Location.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this the 17th day of June, 1868, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing vein, ledge or deposit, together with 300 feet on each side of center of vein and better described as follows:
Beginning at discovery stake of which a copy of this notice is posted and running north 300 feet to north and center stake, thence east 300 feet to stake marked north east corner of the Flagstaff, thence 1500 feet southerly to stake marked south east corner of the Flagstaff, thence west 500 feet to stake marked south center and of Flagstaff, thence 300 feet west to stake marked southwest corner of Flagstaff, thence northerly 1500 feet to stake marked north west corner of Flagstaff, thence 300 feet east to stake marked north and center of Flagstaff, which finishes the survey.

This claim is situated on the west bank of Hail Creek and the south end is near the junction of east Pine and Hail Creek, about 1 mile south of the Golden Gate Lodge about 11 miles from Pine Valley Post Office, in a northerly direction in Granite Mining District. This claim shall be known as the Flagstaff.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location Records page 371 Union Co. Records.

W. H. Thompson, et al. "Bobtail"
Shanghai Eagle District, Union County, State of Oregon.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, W. H. Thompson, American Citizen, and owner of the above one claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet on this ledge, lode or vein of quartz; commencing at this notice and running fifteen hundred (1500) feet south easterly from this notice and three hundred (300) feet on each side of the ledge, with all its dips, spurs and angles, This claim will be known as the Bobtail Ledge.

Commencing at the east side of the Old Dry Ledge, and I do intend to hold and work the same according to the laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 16th day of June, 1889.


J. Thompson.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 375 Union Co. Records.

J. S. Boyd, et al. "Kenneth"

We, the undersigned, having fulfilled the requirements of the laws of the United States and of the District, locate 1500 hundred feet in length by 600 hundred feet in width, on the lode known as the Kenneth, and described as follows:

Situated in the Eagle Mining District, and bounded on the south by a claim known as the Polly Warden in the State of Oregon, County of Union.
Boundary! Commencing at a stake marked S.W., thence running 300 hundred feet in a westerly course to the place of location, thence running 300 feet in a westerly course to a stake marked S.W., thence 1500 hundred feet in a northerly course to a stake marked N.E., thence 600 feet in an easterly course to a stake marked N.E., thence 1500 hundred feet in a southerly direction to place of beginning.


Witness: L. E. White.

Recorded June 28th, 1899, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 573 Union Co. Records

State of Oregon, County of Union.

M. C. Mariner. 73 ST.

"Nill Desperandum"

Notice: We, the undersigned, have this day located 1500 linear ft. of this vein, to be known as the Nill Desperandum, we claim said vein, with all the dips spurs and angles, and 300 ft. of surface ground on each side from this stake.

The claim extends, 1000 feet south easterly and 500 ft. north-westerly from notice posted on a tree, it is estimated about 3/4 of a mile west of the Norway Claim in Granite Mining District Union Co. Ogn.

Located June 2nd, 1899, by R. C. Mariner.

O. C. Stem.

Recorded June, 28th, 1899, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 574 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

M. O'Brien. 10 ST.

"Gold City" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, has this day located and claim, 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, and 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in the mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows: Commencing from this post upon which this notice is posted running 750 feet north easterly and 750 feet running south westerly and 300 feet north westerly direction and 300 feet south easterly direction. This is about 1 1/2 miles westerly from Bozeman Mine and about 3 1/2 miles from the mouth of East Eagle Creek and in Eagle Mining District, Union County State of Oregon.

Located this day of June, 13th, 1899, Locator: M. O'Brien.

Recorded June 22nd, 1899, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 574 Union Co. Records.
E. F. Ballard.

"Iowa"

Notice of Location of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I, the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Section 2924, of the revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, together with the surface ground 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of center of vein and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at S.W. and center stake, of the Skoosom Mine, running thence N.W. 300 ft. to corner, thence 1500 ft. S.W. to N.E. corner stake, thence S.E. 300 ft. to S.W. and center stake, thence S.E. 300 ft. to S.W. corner stake, thence N.E. 1500 feet to E.S. corner stake, thence N.W. 300 ft. to N.E. and center stake.

Situated in the known district, in Union County, Oregon, and shall be known as the Iowa Claim and I intend to hold and work the same according to the United States Mining Laws.

Located May 9th, 1888.

E. F. Ballard.

Recorded July 2nd, 1888, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver, Deputy.


E. H. Irwin, et al.

"Silver Lake"

Notice of quartz location:

We, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S., over the age of 21 years do this the 4th day of June, 1888, located and claim 1500 linear ft. on this ledge lode or vein of quartz or porphyry, carrying mineral in place with 300 ft. of surface ground on each side of the center thereof.

The boundaries being marked and described as follows:

Commencing at the discovery stake, and running 500 feet northerly to a stake marked north center end stake, thence 300 ft. on each side to S.W. and N.E. corner stakes, thence 1000 feet southerly from this notice to a stake marked south-center end stake, thence 300 ft. on each side to S.W. & S.E. corner stakes.

This claim is situated on the right hand fork of East Pine Creek about 12 miles north of Pine Valley Post Office, in Union Co., Oregon, and will be known as the Silver Lake Mining Claim.

Locators: E. H. Irwin.

W. G. Barren.

Recorded by M. J. Duffey, Dist. Recorder of Grant to Mining Dist.

on June 13th, 39, at page 163 Vol. 1, records of said Dist.

Recorded July 5th, 1888, A. T. Neill Clerk, Turner Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. D, quartz Location records page 575 Union Co. records.
Elisha Estes, et al.

Notice of Location: "East Star"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this 8th day of June, 1893, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, vein ore body with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of said vein together with all dips, spurs and angles, but more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the stake upon which the notice is posted, which stake is set near the vein at the discovery shaft about 800 feet south westerly from the S.E. corner stake of the Skeadum Mine, and about 1/2 mile south westerly from Crown Point, a prominent bluff at the upper end of the basin of east Pine creek, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon thence 300 feet easterly to the east side line thence 1000 feet northerly to a stake marked the north east corner, thence 300 feet straight north easterly to a stake marked thence and center, thence in the same direction 300 feet to a stake marked the north west corner thence at right angles 1500 feet southerly to a stake marked the south west corner thence 500 feet at right angles easterly to a stake, marked the south end center thence in the same direction 300 feet to a stake marked the south east corner, thence at right angles northerly 1500 feet to the north east corner, the place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the East Star.

Located June 8th, 1893, Locators: Ambros Kippes

Elisha Estes.

Recorded by M. J. Duff, Dist. Recorder of Granite Mining Dist., at page 162, of Book "B" on June 16th, 1893.

Recorded July 5th, 1893, A. T. Keill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location records page 576 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Silver Bell"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this 9th day of June, A.D. 1893,
the north end center, thence in the same direction 300 feet to a stake marked the north west corner, thence at right angles, with last line 1500 feet southerly to a stake marked the south west corner, thence at right angles easterly 300 feet to a stake marked the south end center, thence in the same direction 300 feet to a stake marked the south east corner thence at right angles, northerly 1500 feet to a stake, the north west corner the place of beginning. This claim shall be known as the Silver Bell.

Located June 6th, 1895, Locators: Andrews Kippes
Elisha Estes.

Recorded in Book "B" page 101 Granite Mining Dist., Union Co. Oregon.

June 16th, 1895, by M. J. Duffy, Dist. Recorder.

Recorded July 5th, A. D. 1895, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 577 Union Co. records.


NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 5th day of June, 1895, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located, and here this 5th day of June, 1895, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, in length, with surface ground three hundred feet in width, on each side of the center of said lode, situated about 12 1/2 miles north of Pine Valley P. O. between E. Pine and Fish Creeks, County of Union, and State of Oregon and known as the Mammoth Mining Claim extending fifteen hundred feet east and from this notice, at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the south east corner stake, of the Josie Mining Claim which is my north east corner stake, and running 1500 feet in a south easterly direction to my south east corner stake thence 600 _____ in a westerly direction on S.W. corner stake thence 1500 _____ in a N. easterly direction to our north west cor stake, thence 600 feet in an easterly direction to the N.E. cor, or the place of beginning, and is the south extension of the Josie Mining Claim. The north and south center and stakes found on the ground, and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and miles of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States. Discovered on the ground 5th June, 1895.

Located 5th day June, 1895, Locators: Andrew Elam.
Dated June 5th, 1895.

Recorded July 5th, 1895, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 575 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Morton" Mine:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claim fifteen hundred linear feet, together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted, running thence westerly three hundred feet to a monument, thence southerly five hundred feet to a monument, thence easterly three hundred feet to a monument, the same being the south and center monument, thence east three hundred feet to a monument, thence northerly five hundred feet to a monument, thence westerly three hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about nine miles in a northerly direction from the center of Pine valley and about one half mile in a southerly direction from the Golden Gate Mine, and about one fourth mile, in a south east direction from the Lime Stone Mine, and is the south west extension of the King Solomon Mine and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Morton Mine.

Located this 9th day of June, 1888, S. C. Nicholson. 1/3
George Price. Jr. 1/3

Recorded July 9th, 1888, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 578 Union Co. Records.

O. S. Backlund, et al.

Notice: That we, the undersigned, O. S. Backlund, and Frank McGee have this 2nd day of July, 1888, claim this ledge, of mineral.

Commencing at this notice and running 700 feet southerly and 800 feet northerly and claim all mineral therom and 300 feet on each side making 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide and bounded on the north east by the Bradley Mine and on the south by the Eagle Mine and on East Eagle about 2-1/2 miles up from the forks in Eagle Mining District Union Co. Oregon.

Locators: O. S. Backlund. 750.

July 2nd, 1888, Frank McGee. 750

Recorded July 9th, 1888, A. T. Neill, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 580 Union Co. Records.
John Sullivan et al.  "Gold Drop."  

Relocation of an abandoned Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed, 1500 linear ft., together with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the easterly side and 300 ft. on the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the point upon which this notice is posted, running 750 ft. northerly and 750 ft. southerly.

This claim is about one mile and a half north west of the Eagle Claim and about one mile north of the Bradley Claim and running across the south west corner of the Gold Box Claim and two miles from East Eagle in a westerly course, in Eagle Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon, it shall be known as the Gold Drop Claim.

Located the 28th day of May, 1888.  John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.

Recorded July 13th, 1888, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 580 Union Co. records.


Relocation of an abandoned Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear ft., together with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the south easterly side and 300 ft. on the north westerly of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the point upon which this notice is posted, running 750 ft. south westerly and 750 ft. north easterly.

This claim is one mile north of the Bradley and one mile west of the Sheep Rock Claim and two miles from East Eagle in a westerly course.

In the Eagle Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon.

It shall be known as the Gold Box Claim.

Located the 9th day of May, 1888.  John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.

Recorded July 13th, 1888, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarts Location records page 581 Union Co. records.
John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location: "Gold Chest"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872 and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed, 1200 linear feet together with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the south easterly side and 300 ft. on the north westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the post upon which this notice is posted running 750 ft north easterly and 750 ft. running south westerly. This claim is east of the Gold Rock Claim one half mile west of the Sheep Rock 900 feet and one mile and half from East Eagle.

In the Eagle Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon.

It shall be known as the Gold Chest:

Located the 30th day of May, 1893.

John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 584 Union Co. records.

John Sullivan, et al. "Ross"

Re-location of the Last Charley Ross Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10th, 1872 and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1200 linear ft. together with 600 ft. in width, being 300 ft. in the easterly side and 300 ft. on the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the post upon which this notice is posted running 700 ft southerly and 800 ft. running northerly.

This claim is on the south end of the Oregon Claim and about 1000 ft west of the St. John Claim, and about one mile east of the East Eagle and in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Ross Claim.

Located this 20th day of June 1893.

Locators: C. W. Woods.

Owen Matthews, has one sixth (1/6) of this claim.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 582 Union Co. records.
John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location: "Wood’s" Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the easterly side and 300 ft. on the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the post upon which this notice is posted, running 750 ft. northerly and 750 ft. southerly.

This claim is north of the Oregon Claim about 2000 ft. and one mile east of the Sheep Rock. It is in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Wood’s Claim.

Located the 20th day of June, 1889 John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 382 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location: "Smith Claim."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 ft. in width, being 300 ft. on thonsortherly side and 300 ft. on the southerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the post, upon which this claim is posted running 750 ft. easterly and 750 ft. westerly.

This claim is north of Wooden about 5 miles and on the east slope of the Main Eagle and about one mile west of the Bradley Claim and south west of the Gold Cup about one half mile. In the Eagle Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Smith Claim.

Located this 5th day of July, 1889 John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 382 Union Co. Records.
Charles B. Omai, et al.  

"Lucky Boy" or "Elizabeth"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 13th day of June, 1888, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 13th day of June, 1889, under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width, on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated about 12-1/2 miles north of Pine Valley P. O. between east Pine and Fish Creeks mining Districts, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Lucky Boy, or Elizabeth Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the S.E. corner of the Salmon Mine and running 1500 feet in a southerly direction to our S.E. cor Stake, thence 600 feet in a westerly direction to our S.W. cor Stake, thence 1500 feet in a northerly direction to N.W. cor Stake also the S. W. Corner of the Salmon Mine, thence 600 feet in an easterly direction to N. E. Cor. Stake to place of beginning.

The Lucky Boy or Elizabeth is the south extension of this Salmon Mine.

The north and south center and stakes found on the ground and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground June 6th, 1888


Located June 13th, 1888, Charles B. Omai.

dated June 13th, 1889.

Recorded July 13th, 1888, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 394 Union Co. records.

Charles S. Omai et al.

"Saint Charles Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 yrs, on the 6th day of June, 1888, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place, bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this 6th day of June, 1888, under and in accordance with Chapter 6, Title 32, of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. Located 1500 linear feet of this ledge, lode or vein in length with surface ground 300 feet in width on each side of the center of said lode.
Situated about 12-1/2 miles north of the Pine Valley Post Office, between East Pine and Fish creeks in Union County, Oregon and known as the Saint Charles Mine and extending 1500 feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the south east corner of the Jimmie Mine and running 1500 feet along the line of the Lime Stone Mine in a S. easterly direction to the south east corner stake, thence 600 feet in a westerly direction to the south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a N. easterly direction to N. E. Corner Stake, also the S. west corner of the Jimmie Mine, thence 600 feet in an easterly direction the N. E. Corner Stake, the place of beginning. The St. Charles is the south extension of the Jimmie Mine bounded on the east by the Lime Stone Mine and on the west by the Bestway Mine.

Discovered on the ground June 6th, 1893.
Located — — June 6th 1893.
Dated June 6th, 1893. Locators: Charles B. Ovid. and
Witness: R. P. Hullerton.

Transcribed from vol "p" Quarts Location records page 594 Union Co. records.

M. J. Hamlin, "Blew Back"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations, has located a quartz claim situated in no organized Mining District in Union Co. Oregon and described as follows:

Beginning at this stake or corner running fifteen hundred feet north to a stake on the center of the ledge, thence three hundred feet easterly direction, thence 15 hundred feet south in a southerly direction thence three hundred feet to the center of the ledge, thence three hundred feet west in a westerly direction thence fifteen hundred feet north in a northerly direction thence three hundred feet east to the center of the ledge, being situated 2 mi. in a southerly direction. Hall's Mill and about one mile in a northerly direction from York's House and shall be known Blew Back.

Discovered July 8, — M. J. Hamlin.
Located — —

Transcribed from vol "p" Quarts Location records page 595 Union Co. records.
Morris O'Brien,

"Cumbo"

NOTICE: Location of Quartz Claim.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, the undersigned, claim one quartz mine, known as the Cumbo Mine, situated on Eagle Creek, Eagle District, Union County, Oregon; situated about 1/2 mile westerly from the Bradley and 1-1/2 mile south westerly from the Sheep Rock Mine.

I claim from the discovery stake 750 feet westerly and 750 feet easterly from said stakes and 300 feet on each side of the vein making 500 feet in width.

Located on the ground this 6th day of June, 1895.

Morris O'Brien.

Recorded July 19, 1895, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 567 Union Co. Records.

---

Jay Guy Lewis,

"The New Copper World Mine"

Notice of Location: Certificate of Record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations has located as a relocation a claim for mining purposes, on the New Copper World Lode, known as the New Copper World Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery, where the notice of location is posted, and running 750 feet north 10° west along said lode and 750 feet south 10° east along said lode and 300 feet on each side of said lead or lode and claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes within said boundaries.

Situated in a southerly direction about six miles from Sanger on the Main Wagon Road; leading from Sanger to Baker City, and about two miles in a northerly direction from the residence of William Constable in Union County, State of Oregon.

The corners and center end lines are all established by stone monuments except the N. E. corner which is a pine tree about 30 inches in diameter. This claim is 1,500 feet linear by 500 feet wide and the end lines are parallel with each other.

Located July 2nd, 1895, by Locators: Jay Guy Lewis

Witness: John S. Irwin, William Ainsworth.

Recorded July 15, 1895, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz location records page 585 Union Co. records.

---

T. H. White.

"G. Whis!"

I, the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of the laws of the United States and the local customs of this state locate 15.00 hundred feet in length by 600 feet in width on this ledge known as the G. Whis!"
Situated in the Eagle Mining Dist., and described as follows:

Commencing at a stake, marked S.E. which is the place of beginning or stake No.1, thence running 300 ft. in a westerly direction to a stake marked S. center end which is place of location thence running 300 ft. in a westerly direction to a stake marked S.W. which is the south west corner thence running 1500 feet in a northerly direction to a stake marked N.W. which is the north west corner thence running 300 ft. in an easterly direction a stake marked N. center east, thence running 300 feet in an easterly direction to a stake, N.E. which is the N. east corner, thence running 1500 ft. in a southerly direction to place of beginning.

Located July 6th, 1884; Name of Locators: T. H. White.

Recorded July 18th, 1884, A. T. Neil Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location Records page 587 Union Co. records.

John Adam Gerbrich.

"Unicorn" Mine.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: that I claim in accordance with the U.S. Mining Laws, fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred in width, seven hundred and fifty feet north of discovery shaft also seven hundred and fifty feet south from discovery shaft, also three hundred feet on each side of the center of said shaft.

Survey beginning at the north west corner post No.1., running south fifteen hundred feet to south west cor. post No.2 thence three hundred feet east to south and center post No.3, thence three hundred feet same course to south east cor. post No.4, thence fifteen hundred feet north to north east cor. post No. 5, thence three hundred west to north east center post No. 6, thence 1500 feet east to place of beginning or post No. 6, said mine being situated Granite Mining District, one and a half miles south of Cornecopia, also about one half mile west of Main Pine Creek, Union County State of Oregon U.S. of A. Mining Claim being discovered located (June 22, 1884), Surveyed (June 22, 1884), Said Mine being situated about one mile north of the Dominion Mine.

Locator: John Adam Gerbrich.

Recorded July 26th, 1884, A. T. Neil Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 587 Union Co. records.

John Adam Gerbrich.

"Copper Ople" Mine.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: I claim according to the United States Mining Laws, 1500 feet in length by 500 feet in width, 750 feet north from discovery shaft also 750 feet south from discovery shaft, also 200 feet on each side of discovery shaft, Survey beginning with a well marked post at the north west corner post No.1. thence 1500 feet south to south west cor. post No.2 thence 300 feet east to south and
center post No. 3, thence 300 feet east to south east cor post No. 4, thence 1500 feet north to north east Cor. post No. 5, thence 300 feet west to north and center post No. 6 thence 300 feet west to north west cor post No. 1 or place of beginning.

Said mine being situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon U. S. of A. about one mile south of Dominion Mine also two miles south of Cormacopia also about one half mile west of Main Mines Creek.

Located: (June 25, 1865) Locator: John A. Adams Surveyed:

Recorded July 25th, 1865 A. T. Neill Clerk by Warner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "b" quartz Location records page 588 Union Co. Records

R. L. Warren.

"Rocky Comfort" Mine. July 9, 1865.

Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, locate and claim fifteen hundred feet on this quartz ledge with three hundred feet on each side with all minerals contained therein.

Commencing at this point which is twenty feet deep and starting on the vein a due north westerly direction seven hundred and fifty feet, and from this initial point and line in a nearly due south easterly direction seven hundred and fifty feet and shall be known as the Rocky Comfort Mine.

Above named claim being a relocation of abandoned claim '(name unknown)' is situated between Little Eagle and Big Eagle Creek about 6 miles south westerly from Cormacopia Union County, Oregon and is joined on the north west end by the Bell of Portland Mine and on the south east end by Connolly's Aracra.

My corner, center and line, and center side line notices are all posted.

Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon. 

Transcribed from vol "b" quartz Location records page 588 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon. County of Union.

I, the undersigned, Recorder of Concessions of Union County, have in hand the proceedings of the survey described in the attached, and do hereby certify that the same is a true copy of the same, and the whole thereof, as it appears of record in my office, and as my hand and official seal of the State of Oregon, do hereby seal.


Notices of Forfeiture;


To Mr. Charles Bywater,

You are hereby notified that we, your co-owners in the claim on mine known as the State Claim, situated one and one half miles north east from Cormacopia, have expended one hundred dollars in assessment work for the year 1857, on said claim as required by law and if you fail to contribute your portion of said amount within ninety days from date of service by publication of this notice your interest in
said claim will become the property of the undersigned co-owners as provided by Section 2324, Revised Statutes U. S.

M. R. Brown.

S. E. Sear.

To Mr. Charles Bywater. J. T. Bolles.

You are hereby notified, that we have expended one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon the State Lode; the same being situate and located in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon as will appear by certificate filed day of August, 1895, in the office of the recorder (County Clerk) of said County, in order to hold said premises, under the provisions of section 2324 Revised Statutes of the United States, being the amount required to hold them for the year ending December 31st 1897 and if within ninety days from the publication of this notice, you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expenditure as a co-owner, your interest in said claim will become the property of the subscribers under said Sections 2324.

M. R. Brown.
S. E. Sear.
J. T. Bolles.

State of Oregon)

County of Union)

M. R. Brown, S. E. Sear, and J. T. Bolles, being duly sworn, deposed and say that for the year ending December 31st, 1897, they expended at least one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon the State Lode; the same being located in Granite Mining District, Union County, and State of Oregon, to hold the same under the laws of the United States, and of the State of Oregon, and that due notice thereof, was duly published in the Press, as appears from the affidavit of the publishers thereof, and that the said Charles Bywater, said co-owner, has failed or refused to contribute his share of said expenditure within the time required by law.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this the first day of August, 1895.

W. R. Uster, Justice of the Peace.


Transcribed from vol "D" quarter Location records page 569 Union Co. records.

Charles Bywater, M. R. Brown, et al NOTICE OF PERFECTION.

Affidavit of Publication.

Cormacopia, Union County, Oregon. Jan. 24th 1895.

To Mr. Charles Bywater.

You are hereby notified, that we, your co-owners in the claim or mine, known as the State Claim, situated one mile and a half miles north east from Cormacopia, have expended one hundred dollars in assessment work for the year 1897, on said claim as required by law and if you fail to contribute your portion of said amount within ninety days from date of service of this notice your interest in said claim will become the property of the undersigned co-owners, as provided by Section 2324, Revised Statutes U. S.

M. R. Brown.
S. E. Sear.
J. T. Bolles.
State of Oregon
County of Union

I, R. Chomecy, being first duly sworn say that I am the printer's foreman, of the Oregon Scout, that said Oregon Scout, is a weekly newspaper published and issued weekly and regularly at Union, Union County, State of Oregon and is of general circulation in said county and State; that the notice of which the one hereunto attached is a true and correct copy was published in said paper, once a week for thirteen weeks being published thirteen times, the first on the 3d day of February, 1888, and the last on the 27th day of April, 1888. That said notice was published in the regular and entire issue of every number of the said paper, during the said period and time of publication and that said notice was published in the newspaper proper, and not in a supplement.

R. Chomecy.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of August, 1888.

John R. Crites.

(Notarial Seal)

Notary Public for Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 590 Union Co. records.

Certificate of Record: Del Monte No. 2. Mogollon Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations, has this 3d day of August, 1888, located a claim for mining purposes on the Old Josh Lode known now as the Del Monte No. 2, commencing 3000 feet southerly from the incline shaft at the south end center line of the Del Monte Tunnel Site No. 2, and running northerly along said lode 1500 feet to the south end center line of the Del Monte No. 2, and three hundred feet on each side making a claim 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide and I claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes within the boundaries.

Situated in sec. 15, T. 8 S., R. 44 E., W. M., one quarter of a mile of Sparta Corners are all stakes. Bounded on the north by the claim of John B. Irwin and on the south by the claim of J. H. Jones.


Witnesses: J. H. Jones, Shelby Jones.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 591 Union Co. records.
John B. Irvin.

Certificate of RECORD: Del Monte No.1.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations, has this 20th day of Aug., 1888, located a claim for mining purposes, as a relocation on the Old John Lode, known now as the Del Monte No.1, commencing at or near the mouth of the Old Josh Tunnel and running 1500 feet northerly along the course of said lode and 300 feet on each side of the said lode, making a claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet wide and I claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes, within said boundaries.

Situated in Sec. 15, Town 8, S. R. 44, East W. M. in the Town of Sparta, Union County, Oregon. Corners are all established by stakes.

Boundaries the north by the claim of Wm. Ainsworth and on the north by the claim of Jay Guy Lewis. Located Aug. 20, 1888.


Shelby Jones.


William Ainsworth:

Certificate of RECORD: Del Monte No.2.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day Aug. 22, 1888, located a claim for mining purposes, on the Old John Lode, known now as the Del Monte No.2.

Commencing at the mainline shaft in Town Gulch about one hundred feet south westerly from the mouth of Old Josh Tunnel, in the Town of Sparta, County of Union, State of Oregon, thence in southerly direction 1500 feet along the course of said lode, and 300 feet on each side of said lode, making a claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet wide and I claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes, within said boundaries.

The claim is surveyed and the corners are all established stakes.

Located in Sec. 15, Town 8, S. R. 44, East W. M.


Witnesses: J. W. Jones. Shelby Jones


Jay Guy Lewis.

Certificate of record:

Extension "Del Monte No.1, Old Josh Lode."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations has this 24th day of August, 1883, located a claim for mining purposes, as a relocation on the Old Josh Lode, known now as the extension of the Del Monte No.1 commencing at the south center and line of John B. Irwin's claim and running 1500 feet northerly and 500 feet on each side of said lode, making a claim 1500 feet linear by 600 feet wide and 7 claim all veins spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes within said boundaries. Corners are all established by stakes.

Situated in Section 15, 9, and 10, Town 8 S. Range 44, E.W.M. one fourth of a mile north of the town of Sparta, Union County, Oregon.

Located Aug. 24, 1883, Locator: Jay Guy Lewis.

Witnesses: J. W. Jones, Shelby Jones.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quirt Location records page 593 Union Co.records


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the United States Mining Laws and local regulations has this day located a claim for mining purposes a claim on the Josh Ledge, now known as the Del Monte Tunnel Site, No. 2.

Commencing at the south end center line of the said tunnel site and also on the south end center line of the Montezuma Mine on the Josh Lode and running southerly 1500 feet along said lode and 500 feet on each side of said lode making a claim 1500 feet linear by 600 feet wide. The corners are all established by stakes.

Situated in Sec. 22, Town 8 S. Range 44, East W.M. one half mile south of the town of Sparta, Union County, Oregon and about two miles south easterly from Baldy Mountain. Located the 24th day of July, 1883, Locator: J. V. Jones.

Witness: Jay Guy Lewis, John B. Irwin.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 593 Union Co.records.

Notice of Location: "Bute Mine"

We, the undersigned, claim one Quartz claim known as the Bute Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Being about 3 miles from the mouth of East Eagle in a north westerly direction and being on the east side of Main Eagle on that slope and about 4 miles north from
Sanger, and running from the discovery shaft 1350 feet in a south west direction and 150 feet north east from the discovery shaft and we claim 300 feet on each side of vein or lode making 600 feet in width and said claim is properly staked.

Dated on the ground this 11th day of August, 1888.

Morris O'Brien.
O.C. Backlund.
E. E. Clough.

For surrender of this claim see Vol. "E" page 25.
Transcribed from vol. "B" quarts Location records page 294 Union Co. records.

O. C. Backlund, et al.

Notice of Location: "Boulder" Mine

We, the undersigned, claim one quarts claim known as the Boulder Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Being about 3 miles from the mouth of East Eagle in a north west direction and being on the east side of Main Eagle on that slope and being about 1-1/2 miles north from Sanger, from the discovery shaft. We run 1100 feet north easterly and 400 feet south westerly from said discovery shaft and we claim 300 feet in width on each side of the vein or lode making 600 feet in width, and said claim is properly staked.

Dated on the ground this 11th day of August, 1888.

Morris O'Brien.
O. C. Backlund.
E. E. Clough.

For surrender of this claim see Vol. "E" page 25.
Transcribed from vol. "B" quarts Location records page 294 Union Co. records.

A. J. Davis, et al.

Notice of Location: "Gold Mint" Mine

We, the undersigned, claim one quarts claim mine, known as the Gold Mint Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, being in a north west direction 14 miles from Sanger and the nearest Mixing Camp, being Sanger, 6 miles in a southerly direction from the mine we claim from discovery shaft in a northerly direction 500 feet and in a southerly direction from discovery shaft 1200 feet.

We also claim 300 feet on each side of the vein making 600 feet in width.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of August, 1888.

A. J. Davis.
John Younger.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quarts Location records page 295 Union Co. records.
Maurice O'Brien

Notice of Location: "White Quail" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed fifteen (1500) feet in a northerly direction from this stake and notice, and we claim 300 feet on each side of said lode, including all rights and privileges, granted by the U.S. Mining Laws, as follows:

About 3-1/2 mile northerly from the Bunker Mines and about 1 mile northerly from the Main Eagle Creek and about 1 mile westerly from the Bradley Mine and to be known as the White Quail Mine.

Located August 11th, 1895, in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon.


E. R. Clough


For surrender of this claim see Vol. "B" page 24.


J. A. Wright

Notice of Location: "J. A. Wright" Mine.

We, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed fourteen hundred (1400) feet on this lode, running in a southerly direction one hundred feet in a northerly direction from this stake and notice. And we claim 300 feet on each side of said lode, including all rights and privileges, granted by the U.S. Mining Laws.

This claim is located on the White Quail Lode, and joining O'Brien's Mine.

Located Aug. 11th, 1895, in Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.

This shall be known as the J. A. Wright Mine.

Witness: John B. Irvin. Locators: E. R. Backlund. 750 feet

E. R. Clough. 750 feet


For surrender of this claim see Vol. "B" page 25.


Lucky Boy

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter VI, Title 32, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, have located fifteen hundred linear feet in length by six hundred feet in width on this lode, vein or deposit, bearing gold, silver and other precious metals.

Situated in Cache Creek Mining District. The location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

...
Commencing at this notice and prospect, running easterly 100 ft. to monument of stone at or near the high water mark on Snake River, running southerly 1500 ft. to monument of stone, thence northerly 600 ft. to monument of stone, thence easterly 1500 ft. to monument of stone, thence southerly 300 feet to monument or stone, and ledge, the mining claim above described shall be known as the Lucky Hoy.

Located this 23 day of July, 1888.


Transcribed from vol "5" Quartz Location records page 596 Union Co.records

John M. Pasco, et al.

Notice of location (Duplicate) "Lighting"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 25th day of August, 1888, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 25th day of August, 1888, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred longer feet or this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode, situated in no regular Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the "Lighting" Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This claim shall extend seven hundred fifty feet (750) in a north westerly direction and seven hundred and fifty feet (750) in a south easterly direction on the lode or vein from this notice; said notice being posted about fifty (50) feet west of a witness tree and about two thousand (2000) feet north east of the C. H. Brandley Mining Co's ten stamp mill at danger, Union Co. Oregon, and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the systems and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States

Discovered on the ground August 25th, 1888.


Transcribed from vol "5" Quartz Location records page 597 Union Co.records
John M. Pascol, et al

"Thunder"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim "Duplicate"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, John M. Pascol, and W. J. Townley, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width, situated in no regular mining district, County of Union State of Oregon, and known as the "Thunder" Quartz Mining Claim and extending twelve hundred (1200) feet northly to a center monument, and three hundred (300) feet southerly to a center monument from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft with three hundred (300) feet of surface ground on each side of the lode or vein.

The exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, towned:

This notice is posted at the discovery shaft upon a scapied tree about one hundred (100) feet east of Goose Creek and two thousand (2000) feet north of the C. T. Bradley Mining Co's ten stamp mill at Sanger Union County, Oregon.

This claim is marked by a monument at each corner and one in the center of each end line and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated the fourteenth day of August, 1888.
Discovered August 14, 1888.
Located August 14, 1888.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 599 Union Co. Records.

"Allegany" Mine.

Notice: Location of Quartz Claim.

I, the undersigned, claim one quartz claim known as the "Allegany" Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Being about 2-1/2 miles south west of Sanger, in Lone Pine Gulch on the west side commencing at the discovery shaft and running south 500 ft. to a stake and from the discovery shaft one thousand feet north to a stake, and I also claim 300 feet on each side of the lode, making 600 feet in width being a relocation of the Back Ledge.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of August, 1888.

W. F. Arble.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location Records page 599 Union Co. Records.
J. E. Irwin, et al.

Notice of Quota Location: "Live Yankee" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed 1500 feet on this mineral lode or deposit, commencing at this stake and notice and running 1400 feet in a northerly direction and 100 feet in a southerly direction. We also claim 300 feet on each side of said lode, including all rights and privileges granted by the United States Mining Laws. This lode is described as follows:

Joining the White Quail Mine, on the south and described about one mile west of Bradley Mill and to be known as the Live Yankee Mine.

Dated on the ground this 21st day of August, 1886, in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Locators: J. E. Irwin, 500 feet.
J. A. Wright, 500 feet.
Mrs. Ainsworth, 500 feet.

Filed Sept. 30, 1886, A. T. Nell, Clk.

Transcribed from the "D" Quota Location records page 600 Union Co. records.

E. F. Ballard.

Notice of Location: "Jimmy" Extension.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, do this day locate and claim this mineral bearing ledge, lead or vein running (1500) fifteen hundred feet in a south westerly direction and (300) three hundred feet on each side of said vein and more particularly described as follows: Lying one half mile north from the spot known as the Old Portland Mill Site and is the southwest extension of the Jerry Linn Mining Claim and shall be known as the Jimmy Extension and is in the Pine Creek Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.

Located August, the 25th, 1886, Locator: E. F. Ballard.

Filed Sept. 6th, 1886, A. T. Nell, Clk.

Transcribed from the "D" Quota Location records page 600 Union Co. records.

Henry Bentley, et al.

Notice of Location: Bentley Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, locate and do hereby claim fifteen hundred feet on the quartz ledge, lode or vein with three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein for mining purposes.

Commencing at this notice and running on the vein 750 feet in an almost due south-west direction and from said notice and monument on the vein in a nearly due north east direction 750 feet and shall be known as the Bentley Mine and is situated between Crandall Creek and Big Eagle Creek and is about eight miles on an an line nearly due west of Cornucopia in Union County, Oregon.
There is an incline shaft on the vein which is about seventy feet deep and the vein is about five feet thick. This is a relocation of said vein (name unknown) with incline and all improvements made thereon. There is also a portion of a broken down quartz mill near the mouth of said incline.

We also claim a spring of water with ditch pipe acts, which conveys said water from Spring to the Mill. Said Spring is about one thousand feet up the hill and about north westerly from the mine and this initial notice. This our initial notice is mailed to a post about five feet from the mouth of the incline, the comemend center and center side line stakes and notices are all posted.

Dated Eagle Mining District, June 25th, 1885, Union County, Oregon.
Locators: Henry Bentie 1125 feet
Thomas H. Dunn 375
Total 1500

Recorded in Book "B" page 164, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co., Oregon.
July 16th, 1885, M. J. Daffey, Dist. recorder.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quart. Location Records page 601 Union Co. Records

Notice of Location: "Mist" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we have this day located and claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet on this ledge, or lode of mineral bearing rock beginning at this point and running seven hundred fifty (750) feet in a northerly direction and seven hundred and fifty (750) feet in a southerly direction also three hundred feet (300) on each side of the ledge, for working purposes. Also all dips, spurs and angles, contained therein.

This claim is situated on the east side of Sims Mountain in the Granite Mining Dist., Union Co., Oregon. This claim shall be known as the Mist Mine.

Located the 15th day of July, 1885, Locators: E. E. Harring, S. W. Heers.

Recorded in Book "B" Page 166, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co., Oregon.
Aug. 13th, 1885, M. J. Daffey, Dist. recorder.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarters Location records page 600 Union Co. Records

State of Oregon, Union County. I, the undersigned, recorder of Concessions of Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcription of the record, and the whole of said record, are in all respects a correct copy of the record, and the whole of said record, as it appears in my office and in my custody.

By order of the undersigned, recorder of Concessions of Oregon.

Notice of Location: "Vinnie Hackett" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, locate and claim 1500 feet on this quartz ledge, with 300 feet each side with all minerals contained therein commencing at this notice and place of beginning and running on the vein in a nearly north-
easterly direction 1500 feet and shall be known as the "Vinnie Hackett" Mine. This claim is situated near Cranwell Creek and is an extension of the Charles Ferguson Mine. 1-1/2 miles south from the Old Portland Quartz Mill and 8 miles south westerly from Cannaquill Union County, Oregon. Our Corners center end and center side line notices are all posted.

Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon. July 9th, 1899

Locators: H. Mentel.

Thos. H. Dunn.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 601 Union Co.Records.

Frank Johnson,

Notice of Location: "Charles Ferguson" Mine.

Notice is hereby given: That I, the undersigned, locate and claim 1500 ft. on this quartz ledge, with 300 ft. on each side with all minerals contained there in, commencing at this notice and running on the vein in a nearly due southerly direction 1500 ft. and it shall be known as the Charles Ferguson Mine, Situated near Cranwell Creek about 8 miles south westerly from Cannaquill, Union County, Oregon. My corners, center and line and center side line notice all posted, Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon. July 9th, 1899.

Locator: Frank Johnson.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 602 Union Co.Records.

John B. Irwin, et al.

Notice of Location: "Free Thinker" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and Local Regulations has this day located a claim for mining purposes on the "Free Thinker" Lode, known as the "Free Thinker" Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery where the notice of location is posted thence in a southerly direction 750 feet and 750 feet in a northerly direction and 300 feet on each side of the center of said lode, making a claim 1500 feet long by 600 feet wide and we claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes within said boundaries situated in Section 27, T. 5 S. R. 46, East W.K. in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon. The corners are all established by stakes. Located Sept. 4th, 1899.

Witnesses: J. W. Jones.

Shelly Jones.

William Alexander.

Joy Cap Lewis.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 603 Union Co.Records.
Thomas R. Irwin.

Granite King

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, T. R. Irwin, being first duly sworn say that I am one of the owners of the Granite King Quartz Mine, situated in Granite Mining District, in Union County, Oregon, the location notice of which appears in record at page 169 of vol "B" of the records of quartz location of Union County, Oregon in the office of the County Clerk of said Union County, that I was one of the original locations of said Granite King Quartz Mine, that said mine was located by James Mills, Ed Mills, Raybone Reed, George Demny, and this affiant T. R. Irwin, on May 23rd, 1885, that the notice of location was filed for record on June 27th, 1885, that before said notice was recorded and between the dates of location said claim and the date of recording said notice W. Updyke and James Morrison, were taken into the company and signed their names as co-locators of the same, that through some clerical error the recorded notice on said page 169 of vol "B" of quartz records afore said shows date March 23rd 1885, that said date is erroneous on the record and should be May 23rd 1885. The true and correct date of location of said quartz mining claim and I make this affidavit to correct said clerical error.

Thomas R. Irwin.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this Sept 24th, 1886, as witness seal of County Court affixed.


Transcribed from vol D Quartz Location records page 603 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon, County of Union

I, John B. Irwin, do hereby certify that the persons named in the said record are the parties to the said record as my officer and as my hand and seal at this day of 1886.

John B. Irwin, Clerk.

Notice of Location: "Tom Paine" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located for mining purposes a claim on the Tom Paine Lode, known as the Tom Paine Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery where the notice of location is posted, thence 750 feet in a southerly direction and 750 feet in a northerly direction and 300 feet on each side of said lode, and we claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes, with its said boundaries, situated on Sec 27, T. 8 N., R. 44, east W.M. Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, the corners are all established by stakes.

Located Sept 4th, 1886,

WITNESSES:

John S. Jones.

Wm. Ainsworth.

Elisha Jones.

Jay Guy Lewis.


Transcribed from vol D Quartz Location records page 604 Union Co. records.
Jay Guy Lewis.

Notice of Location: "Lihle Baby Copper" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations has this day located for mining purposes the "Lihle Baby Copper" Mine on the "Little Mine" Lode, worked by Davis & Meese in 1868 but not of record, situated in August a Mining District, Union County, Oregon about one half mile south easterly from the Old Grange Copper Mine on the left hand side of the Sanger Road, going south where a shaft 45 feet deep has been sunk. I claim 750 feet in an easterly direction and 750 feet westerly from said shaft and 300 feet on each side of the center of said lode together with all spur, dips, angles and parallel lodes, within a said boundary, said claim being 2,500 feet linear by 600 feet wide the corners are all established by monuments, located the 2nd day of September, 1883.

Witnesses: A. J. Davis. Locator: Jay Guy Lewis.

Em. Wnormth. John B. Irvin.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 604 Union Co. Records.

L. T. Jennings, et al.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Ben Harrison" Mine.

We, the undersigned do locate and claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet of this ledge, lode or lead of mineral bearing rock with three hundred (300) feet on each side as surface ground, with all dips, spur and angles.

Beginning at the stake on which their notice is posted and running in a southerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the south center end and stake and in a northerly direction twelve hundred (1200) feet to the south center end stake.

Their claim is a relocation of the Star of the West Mine and is about 1/2 mile above the forks of the west fork of Patty's Paradise Creek, in Sec. 3, Twn. 7, south Ranges 44, 45, W. M. in Union County, Oregon, and shall be known as the Ben Harrison Mine.

Located this 8th Day of September, 1883 L. T. Jennings.

Locator: W. Reeves.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 606 Union Co. Records.

James A. Sommerville.

Notice is hereby given: that I, the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States of America, and over the age of twenty-one years, claim fifteen hundred linear feet in length by six hundred feet in width, three hundred feet on each side of center lead, lode ledge mineral deposit or rock in place bearing gold, silver
copper and other mineral, also all dips, spars and angles together with surface ground.

I claim fifteen hundred feet running in a westerly direction from this stake and notice along the line of ledge. This mine is situated on the south slope of a mountain about one half mile from Copper Creek, and on the south side of Copper Creek and about one and one half miles from the mouth of Copper Creek. Copper Creek flows nearly due east and empties into Middle Eagle Creek. This mine is about 14 miles nearly north of Sanger and about 30 miles easterly of the City of Union. This mine is situated in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this 24th day of September, A. D. 1888,

Transcribed from Vol. "D" quartz location records page 606 Union Co. records.

Wolfgang Anzinger.
"Bay Horse" Mine.

Notice is hereby given, that I, the undersigned being a citizen of the United States of America, and over the age of twenty one years claim fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width, three hundred feet on each side of center of lead, lode, ledge, mineral, deposit or rock in place bearing gold, silver, copper and other mineral, also all dips, spars and angles together with surface ground.

I claim fifteen hundred feet running in a westerly direction from this stake and notice along the line of ledge, this mine is situated on the north slope of a mountain about one half mile from Copper Creek and on the south side of Copper Creek and about one and one half miles from the mouth of Copper Creek. Copper Creek flows nearly east and empties into Middle Eagle Creek, this mine is about 14 miles northerly from Sanger and about 30 miles easterly of the City of Union. This mine is situated in Union County, State of Oregon. Located this 24th day of September, A. D. 1888.

Name of mine "Bay Horse" Mine. Located by: Wolfgang Anzinger.


James A. Pennells et al.
"The Mountain Maid."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States of America, and over the age of twenty one years claim fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet on each side of center of lead, lode, ledge, mineral, deposit or rock in place. We claim seven hundred and forty running in a westerly direction from this stake, notice and discovery, also seven hundred and forty feet running in a westerly direction from stake and notice and discovery along the center of ledge.
Also all dips, spurs and angles, together with surface ground this mine is
situated near a small lake; the lake being the extreme source of Copper Creek. This mine
is about (25) miles easterly of the city of Union and in Union County, State of Oregon.
Located this (25) day of September, A. D. 1888.
Located by Wolfgang Amzinger.
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 507 Union Co. Records.

James A. Pennelle, et al. "White Swan Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of the
United States, and over the age of twenty one years, claim fifteen hundred feet in length
by six hundred feet in width, three hundred feet on each side of center of lead lode,
ledge or mineral deposit or rock in place. We claim this stake and notice and dis-
cover four hundred feet running in a westerly direction and eleven hundred feet running
in an easterly direction along the line of lode, from this stake, notice and discovery also
all dips, spurs and angles, together with surface grounds.

This mine is situated on the north slope of a mountain about one half mile
from Copper Creek and on the south side of Copper creek and about one mile from the south
of Copper creek. Copper creek flows nearly east and empties into Middle Eagle Creek. Mine
is about (14) miles nearly north from Sanger and about (30) miles easterly of the city of
Union, this mine is in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this 25, day of September, A. D. 1888.
Located by Wolfgang Amzinger.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with
the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the
United States and the local laws and customs have located 1500 linear feet on the Mark
Tapley Lode. The same being in Granite Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon and
more fully described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this stake and notice running south westerly 50 feet to
a stake, the same being the south center stake, thence westerly 300 feet to a stake thence
north easterly 1500 feet to a stake, thence easterly 300 feet the same being the north
center stake, thence easterly 300 feet to a stake thence south westerly 300 feet to a
stake, the same being the north center stake, together with all dips, spurs and angles variations, also 300 feet on each side of said vein or lode. The nearest location being the Comst, which location the Mark Temple joins on the east side.

Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon

Bales & Samor 500 ft.

September 24, 1885.

Marit Reesens 500 ft.

W. R. Usher 500 ft.


M. J. Daffey Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 609 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon.

County of Union.

"Ajax" Mine.

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

A. H. Olliswell, who being sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed on the Ajax Mine, situated on the north extension of the mountain Chief Mine, in Granite Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1885. Such expenditure being done at the expense of Chas. Kons & Co.

& Co. O'Connor, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Concurrent, Union Co., Ores. July 26th, 1886.

W. R. Usher Justice of the Peace.

Recorded in Book "B" Page 165 Granite Mining Dist Union Co. Oregon

July 26th, 1886 M. J. Daffey Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Oct. 5th, 1885 A. T. Neil Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 608 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Josie"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, have located and does claim 1500 feet hundred feet on this ledge, or vein of quartz for the purpose of mining the same. 750 feet running north and 750 feet running south with 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein. This claims runs parallel with Red Jacket and Companion Mines, and joins both on the east in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon and shall be known as the "Josie". Located Sept. 6th, 1885.

C. J. Daffey.

Recorded in Book "B" Page 169 Granite Mining Dist, Union County Oregon.

Sept. 25th, 1885 M. J. Daffey Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 609 Union Co. records.
O. F. Steen

Cormacopla, Sept. 11th, 1885. "Norway"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, have this day relocated the "Norway" Mining Claim to be known by the same name. I claim 1500 linear ft. commencing at monument and running 1000 ft. to a northerly and 500 ft. in a southerly direction and I also claim 200 ft. of surface ground on each side from the middle of said vein. The monument is situated about 25 or 30 feet east of a large washed boundry, the claim is situated about 3/4 miles above Cormacopla one (1) of the north forks of Pine Creek and about one half mile north of "Simmons" Claim.

Relocated Sept. 11th, 1885, by O. F. Steen.

Received Oct 19th, 1885, A. F. Skill Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quarter Location records page 510 Union Co. records.

Monroe Updegraff, et al.

State of Oregon
County of Union

"Granite King"

Before me, a Notary Public, I, for and for said County personally appeared Monroe Updegraff, George W. Denney, Huben Reed, James Mills and Thomas R. Irwin, who being duly sworn, say that at least one hundred dollars, worth of labor or improvements was done or made upon the Granite King Lode, situate on Granite Mountain, in the Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, said expenditure was made by or at the expense of Monroe Updegraff, George W. Denney, Huben Reed, James Mills and Thomas R. Irwin, principal owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim for the annual period, expiring on the 1st day of January, A. D. 1886.

Monroe Updegraff.
George W. Denney.
Huben Reed.
James Mills.
Thomas R. Irwin.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 22nd day of October, A.D. 1886.

(Notarial Seal)
Em. McKenna, Notary Public for Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarter Location records page 518 Union Co. records.

N. J. Jones,
First Ext. E. Union Copper Lode.

NOTICE OF Location a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that N. J. Jones, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, silver and gold within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, towit:

Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in the Mining District, County of Union and known as the first extension east Union Copper Lode, Quartz Mining Claim, extending ______ feet to ______ and ______ feet to ______ from this notice at the discovery or prospect point, which is ______ feet from ______ line ______.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, towit:

And I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Bailed on the ground this 24th day of October, 1898.

Discovered 1898.

Located October 24, 1898. Locator: H. J. Jones.

Recorded 1898. Locator: ______.


Transcribed from vol. 247 quartz Location records page 511 Union Co. records

Em. H. Rockfellow. "Union East."

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on the 24th day of October, 1898, discovered a vein or lode, or quartz or sand rock in place, bearing gold silver and copper with in the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode situated in No. Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Union East Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect point. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, towit:

Commencing at a cut or shaft known as discovery and running fifteen hundred feet in an easterly direction to and a short distance past the Lou Simmons shaft and to a stake and mound of rock and that I intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States. Located October 24th, 1898.  

Witnesse: H. J. Jones.


Transcribed from vol. 247 quartz Location Records page 512 Union Co. Records.
F. A. Foster.  

"Union West"  

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 24th day of October, 1889, discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or ledge in length with surface ground three hundred feet each way on each side of the center of said ledge, situated in the mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Union West Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a cut or shaft known as discovery and running fifteen hundred feet in a westerly direction to a stake, then south and running fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to a stake, then running fifteen hundred feet in an easterly direction to a stake, then north and running fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to a stake, thence running fifteen hundred feet in a westerly direction to a stake, thence running fifty feet in an easterly direction to a stake, thence running one hundred eighty feet in a southerly direction to a stake, thence running fifty feet in an easterly direction to a stake, thence running one hundred eighty feet in a northerly direction to a stake, thence running fifty feet in a westerly direction to a stake, thence running one hundred eighty feet in a southerly direction to a stake, thence running fifty feet in a westerly direction to a stake, thence running one hundred eighty feet in a northerly direction to a stake, thence running fifty feet in an easterly direction to the place of beginning.

Witness: N. J. Jones.

F. A. Foster.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 612 Union Co. records.

O. M. Co.

"Vanwinkle"

Ceresco, Oregon Nov. 1, 1889.

I hereby certify, that I have done work to the amount of one hundred dollars and over on the quartz claim named and on record as the Vanwinkle owned by Howard & Vaner. The work mentioned is road work on said quartz claim and for the improvement of said claim and adjoining claims, said claim is situated in the Granite Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon.

A. B. Smith.

Sup. O. M. Co.

Recorded Nov 14th, 1889, by A. T. Neill, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 613 Union Co. records.

Asher Tyler, et al.

Notice of Location: "John L. Hallett"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States of America, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, and local laws and customs have this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet on this lead ledge or vein containing gold, silver and other precious metals, together with six hundred feet in width, in a north easterly direction and one thousand feet in a south westerly direction from a fir tree turned up by the roots.
This ledge is situated about three miles from Cinnocopia in a south-westerly direction and about one half mile from the Old Placer Claim hereafter worked by parties unknown in a southerly direction and two hundred feet up the mountain from a creek three feet wide. This mine shall be known as the John L. Bailey and is situated in the Granite Mining District of Union County, State of Oregon, Oct. 20th 1889.

Witnessed by

Locators: Amsco Tyler.

James Stephenson

Recorded Nov. 14th, 1889, A T. Neill, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarters Location Records page 614 Union Co. Records

State of Oregon, County of Union

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having compiled with the requirements of Chapter Six (6) of Title (32) of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the Local laws, custom and regulations have this day located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on the ledge, bearing gold, silver, copper and other precious metals, and described more particularly viz:

Commencing at the center stake of the north line of the claim known as the "Little Pittsburg" thence three hundred (300) feet with side line to a stake in an easterly direction, thence (500) feet with a stake in a northerly direction thence (600) feet with a stake in a westerly direction thence (500) feet to the north west corner stake of said "Little Pittsburg" and thence with the northerly line of said "Little Pittsburg" (300) feet to the place of beginning.

This claim shall be known and named as the "Big Pittsburg" and is located in the Granite Mining District, in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this twenty-first day of November, 1889.

The above is a true and correct copy of location notice posted upon the claim, the twenty-first day of November 1889. Abel L. Jones.

Thomas L. Brophy

Recorded Nov. 21st, 1889, A T. Neill, Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "D" Quarters Location Records page 614 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I the undersigned, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet with surface ground together with 800 feet in width 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the discovery where this notice is posted running 1000 feet
centrally direction and from this notice 500 feet westerly direction and 300 feet northerly direction and 300 feet southerly direction and bounds on the east side of the Wright Mine and is about one mile from the Bradley Mine westerly and about 4 miles northerly from Sanger and shall be known as the O'Brien Mine, Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon. Located October 20th, 1887. Locator: M. O'Brien.


For surrender of this claim see vol "B" page 24.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 615 Union Co. Records.

Jay Guy Lewis.

Notice: Certificate of Record: Great Republic Mine.

Notice is hereby given: that the undersigned having complied with the U.S. Mining laws, and local regulations, has located for mining purposes, a claim on the Whiskey Gulch Lode, known as the Great Republic Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery where the notice of location is posted thence in a northerly direction 750 feet and in a southerly direction 750 feet along said lode or lode and 300 feet on each side of the center of said lode.

The corners are all established by stakes properly surveyed.

Situated in Sec. 29 T. 39 N. R. 44 E. W.M. and near the head of Whiskey Gulch, on the trail from Sparta, to Bill Aricle's Little Pittsburg.

Located the 10th day of Nov. 1888.


John Younger.

Recorded Dec. 6th, 1889, A.T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 615 Union Co. Records.

C. J. Duffay, et al.

Notice of Location: "Dew Drop".

Notice is hereby given: that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, have this day located, and do claim 1500 feet on this ledge or vein of mineral bearing quartz 50 feet southerly and 1450 feet northerly by 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein.

This claim is bounded on the west by the White Susan and runs parallel with same and bounded on the south by the Crystalite being in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon and to be known as the Dew Drop.

Located this 3rd day of Nov. 1888. Lawrence Parmer.

Locators: C. J. Duffay.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 616 Union Co. Records.
Allen & Cox Mine

State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, the subscriber personally appeared

J. Cox, who being duly sworn says, that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed on the Allen & Cox Mine; situated in Granite Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon during the year 1888, ending Dec. 31st, 1888. Such labor being performed at the expense of J. Cox, part owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim. Cemacopia, Union County Oregon.

J. Cox.


Recorded Dec. 17th, 1888, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 616 Union Co. Records.

O. S. Backland, et al.

Location of Quartz Claim. "Alligator" Mine.

Notice: We, the undersigned claim one quartz mine, known as the Alligator Mine; situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and located as described as follows:

Commencing at the north west line of the Crocodile Mine, and running 1500 feet in a north west direction to another stake and we also claim 600 feet in width with all dips and spurs. The Alligator Mine is the north west extension of the Crocodile Mine. Dated on the ground this 8th day of December, 1888.

O. S. Backland.
Locators: A. C. Waldo.
William Haskins


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 616 Union Co. Records.

O. S. Backland, et al.

"Golden Gate Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed 1500 feet on this lode of mineral bearing rock commencing at this shaft and notice and running 750 feet in a north westerly direction and 750 feet in a south easterly direction. We also claim 300 feet on each side of the lode including all rights and privileges, granted by the U.S. and local laws.

This is situated about 1/2 mile north east from the Dolly Varden Mine in Eagle Mining District, Union County Oregon, and to be known as the Golden Gate Mine.

Located on the ground Dec. 7th, 1888. John E. Irvin 750 feet.


Recorded Dec. 14th, 1888, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 617 Union Co. Records.
C. S. Buckland, et al.  

Location of Quartz Mine.  "Crocodile" Mine.  

Notice: We, the undersigned, claim one quartz mine, known as the Crocodile Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and located and described as follows:

Commencing at a stake at the discovery shaft about 1/3 of a mile south west of the Sixty Flume and from said stake we claim 1500 feet in a south east direction to another stake. We also claim 600 feet in width, with all apses and angles.

Dated on the ground this 8th day of December, 1885.

C. S. Buckland.
Locators: A. C. Waldron,
William Hankins.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 617 Union Co. Records.

C. C. McCoy, et al.  "Sunrise"  

Notice: We, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter Six, (6) of the Revised Statutes and local laws and customs and regulations, have this day located fifteen hundred feet (1500) of this vein or lode, bearing gold and silver and other precious metals, and described more particularly as follows:

Commencing at the mouth of tunnel or stake, thence running 750 feet in a north easterly direction to a stake and monument of stone and 750 feet in a south westerly direction to a stake, and 300 feet on each side of the vein or lode.

This claim is situated on the ridge and near the wagon road crossing Gold Ridge. This claim shall be called the Sunrise.

Dated this 10th day of Dec. 1885. Sparke, Union County and State of Oregon.

C. C. McCoy
Locators: C. Cooper,
W. P. Arde.

Recorded Dec. 18th, 1885, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 617 Union Co. Records.

W. S. Van Valkenburgh

Notice of Location: "Carrie Harrison"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, (6) of Title Thirty-two (32) of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, customs and regulations here this day located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on the lode bearing gold silver copper and other precious metals and described more particularly as follows:

Commencing at the south west corner stake, of a claim known as the Walls Walls thence running in a south westerly direction 300 feet to a Stake thence running in a
north westerly direction 1500 feet to a stake, thence running 600 feet to a stake in a north easterly direction and thence with the southerly line of a claim known as the
Allegheny 1500 feet to the south west corner stake of same and thence in a south westerly
direction 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim shall be known, called and known the Carrie Harrison and is
located in the Sparta Mining District in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this twelfth day of December, 1888.

This is a true copy of a notice posted upon the location the date herin
Written.

W. C. Van Valkenberg.

Recorded Dec. 20th, 1888, A. T. Neill Co. Clark by Turner Oliver Deputy
Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 619 Union Co.

State of Oregon,
County of Union,

I, the undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County,
Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcripts of
is a correct copy of the record, and the whole of such, as it appears
recorded in my office and is my manuscript.
Witness my hand and official seal this 20th day of December, 1888.

C. C. McCoy, et al.

"Golden Gate"

Notice: We, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States
and past the age of twenty one years and having complied with Chapter Six, of the Revised
Statutes of the United States and its customs and regulations and local laws of Eagle
Mining District, have this day located 1500 feet of the lode bearing gold and silver and
other precious metals, together with all its dips and angles and more particularly
described as follows:

Commencing at a stake near the head of Skinnet Gulch and running in a
north easterly direction 750 feet to a stake and running 750 feet in a south westerly
direction to a stake and 500 feet running from the center of the lode or vein on each
side. This claim shall be called the Golden Gate.

Located this 12th day of Dec. 1888.

W. P. Arble.

Sparta Union County, Oregon. Locators: C. C. McCoy.


Transcribed from vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 619 Union Co.

State of Oregon,
County of Union,

I, the undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County,
Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcripts of
is a correct copy of the record, and the whole of such, as it appears
recorded in my office and is my manuscript.
Witness my hand and official seal this 13th day of December, 1888.

Charles W. Nesey.

Notice of Location: "The Senator"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied
with the requirements of Chapter Six, (6) of Title Thirty two (32) of the revised Statutes
of the United States and the local laws custom and regulations have this day located
fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on the lode bearing gold, silver, copper and other
precious metals, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the north west corner stake of a claim known as the Little
Pittsburg, thence running 600 feet to a stake in a south westerly direction on the north-
west line of a claim known as the Allegheny thence 1500 feet to a stake in a north westerly
direction thence 600 feet in an easterly direction to the north west corner stake of a
claim known as The Big Pittsburg, thence in a south easterly direction 1500 feet to the
place of beginning. This claim shall be known called and named the Senator and is located
in the Sparta Mining District in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this 21st day of December, 1898, Charles E. Nye.

This is a true copy of a notice posted upon the location the date therein
written.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 611 Union Co. Records.

Wm. Ainsworth, et.al. "Live Yankee" Mine

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, have this day
located and claimed 1500 feet on this lode, commencing at the stake and notice and running
750 feet in a north westerly and 750 feet in a south easterly direction. We also
claim 300 feet on each side of the lode including all rights and privileges granted by the
U. S. and local Mining Laws.

This lode is situated about 1/4 of a mile south east of the Little Pittsburg
mine, owned by Argle & Co.

Located on the ground in Eagle Mining District, December 1st, 1898 by
To be known as the Live Yankee Mine. John B. Irwin 750 feet
Wm. Ainsworth. 750 feet


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location Records page 619 Union Co. Records

John Younger. "Magpie Mine"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

We, the undersigned, claim a quartz mine known as the Magpie Mine
situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, being about 1-1/2 miles south of
Sparta; commencing at the location stake, posted on the ridge between the Magpie and Thorn
Gulch and running 750 feet south east and 750 feet north west from said stake being 1500
feet in length and 600 feet in width.

Dated on the ground third day of December, 1898.

Locators: John Younger, Judson Cook.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 622 Union Co. Records.
Jay Guy Lewis:

"Del Monte Tunnel Site and No. 2 etc"

State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, the undersigned, Notary Public,

personally appeared Jay Guy Lewis, to me well known, who being duly sworn says, that at least two thousand dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Del Monte Group of Mines, embracing the Del Monte Tunnel Site No.1 and No.2, the Gold Ridge Mine, Legal Tender Mine; the Hidden Treasure Mine, Silver Queen Mine, The Golden Star Mine; The McMenin's Prayer Mine; all situated in Secs. 15, 16, 21 and 22 T. S. R. 44, E.W. M. in Union Co. Oregon; such expenditure was made by the Del Monte Mining Co for the purpose of developing and working the assessments for the year ending Jan 1st, 1889.

Jay Guy Lewis.

Witness my hand and seal this 19th day of Dec. 1889.

L. F. Jennings.

(Notarial Seal)

Notary Public of Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 24, 1889 9 o'clock A.M.

A. T. Neill, Clerk, by O.P. Bell, Deputy.

Transcribed from Vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 520 Union Co. records

--

"Copper King and Copper Queen"

Sparta, Oregon, Dec. 19th, 1889.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: this is to certify that I have expended in work and improvements the amount required by the U.S. Mining Law as assessment on the Copper King and Copper Queen Mine in Augusta Mining District, on the head of Clover Creek near Jones's Ranch, said mining property was located April 9th, 1884 by Davis and White and bought by me Jan 28th, 1884, James R. Gilkinson residing there as my agent and in charge of said property and in my name and is developing the same

State of Oregon

County of Union

Jay Guy Lewis.

Personally came this 19th day of Dec. 1889, before me the undersigned a Notary Public, in and for County and State aforesaid, Jay Guy Lewis, who first being duly sworn, deposes and says the statements set forth in the affidavit of assessment is true to the best of his knowledge and belief, as help him God.

Witness my hand and official seal the day and year last above written.

L. F. Jennings.

(Notarial Seal)

Notary Public of Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 24, 1889 @ 9 o'clock A.M.

A. T. Neill, Clerk, by O.P. Bell, Deputy.

Transcribed from Vol. "D" Quartz Location records page 521 Union Co. records
Jay Guy Lewis.
State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the County and State, afore said, personally appeared Jay Guy Lewis of Sparta, Oregon, to me well known and that after being duly sworn, says that over three hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were expended on the Mary Ainsworth Group of Mines, embracing the Mary Ainsworth Mine; the Hidden Treasure Mine; and the Pacific Chief Mine; situated in Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon and are known as the Ainsworth Mines on the head of Battlesnake and were mortgaged to Rufus Perkins & Co. Ainsworth and by the said Perkins transferred to E. B. Cleugh and the work done on said group of mines was for developing and holding the same.

Jay Guy Lewis.

Witness my hand and official seal, this 15th day of Dec. 1889.

L. F. Jennings.
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public of Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 24, 1899, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 651 Union Co. Records.

Corwin C. Coffinberry.

I, Corwin C. Coffinberry, do hereby solemnly swear that I have caused to be done one hundred dollars worth of work on the mine known as the Tiger Dog Lodge or Mine, for the assessment work for the year 1899, and have paid A. S. Pigwell for performing said labor, said Tiger Dog Mine, being located one and one half miles north and west from Corvallis in the Granite Mining District, Union County State of Oregon and formerly located by Crosby C. Coffinberry, now deceased.

Corwin C. Coffinberry.
Administrator for the estate of
Crosby C. Coffinberry deceased.

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, Corwin C. Coffinberry, being first sworn, say that I am the duly qualified and acting administrator of the estate of Crosby C. Coffinberry deceased, and that the foregoing affidavit subscribed by me is true.

Corwin C. Coffinberry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st Dec. 1899.

(Co. Ct. Seal)
As T. Neil Co. Clerk.
by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 652 Union Co. records.
La C. Sturgill.

"Empire"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I,

L. C. Sturgill, American Citizens over the age of (21) twenty one year, having this day discovered a vein or lode or rock in place bearing mineral, within the limits of the claim hereby located; having this day under seal in act. with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chap. 6, Title 754, located (1500) fifteen hundred feet linear measure of this vein or lode, with surface ground and (600) feet six hundred feet in width, 300 feet on either side of lode, in Eagle Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and known as the Empire Quartz Ledge, or mining claim, commencing at south of incline and extending 1500 feet in northerly direction following the survey C. M. Foster, U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor, (300 feet) three hundred feet on each side from center of lode.

This claim is situated about (7) seven miles north west of Sparta, Union County, Oregon. (1450) fourteen hundred and fifty feet north of the Dell — Vandem Mine

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing transcription is correct.

I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this (1) first day of January, the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty nine. (1889).


Witness: Jacob Thompson.


Transcribed from vol "P" quartz Location records page 623 Union Co. records.

[Signature]

B. F. Pierce

Notice of Location of "Mountain Robin" Mine.

Union Co. Ogm. Corresponds, Jan. 1th, 1889.

I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States, do this the first day of January, eighteen hundred and eighty nine claim and locate fifteen hundred feet of this ledge or lode of mineral, bearing quartz; commencing at this stake and notice and running 750 feet northerly and 750 feet southerly with 300 feet on each side for mining purpose. This claim is situated about 500 feet easterly from the spring on the Whitman wagon road, and embraces a portion of what was known as the Combination Claim and shall be known as the Mountain Robin Mine.


Transcribed from vol "P" quartz Location records page 625 Union Co. records.

[Signature]
As J. Davis  
"John Younger" Mine.

Notice: Location of Quartz Mine.

I, the undersigned, claim one quartz mine known as the John Younger Mine; situated in East Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon being about 1000 feet from East Eagle Creek; commencing at the south west end line of the Jul Cook Mine and running 1500 feet in a south west direction, and I also claim 600 feet in width with all depths, spurs and angles, inside of the lines.

Known as the relocation of the Jeth Chance Mine being on the east side of East Eagle Creek, dated on the ground this last day of Jan., 1889.

Witness: Judson Cook  
A. J. Davis.


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 625 Union Co. records.

Jacob Thompson  
"Emmet".

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that J. Jacob Thompson, American Citizen over the age of 21, twenty one years, having this day discovered a vein of lode or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located having this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title 32, Thirty-two, located (1450) fourteen hundred and fifty feet linear measure of this vein or lode; surface ground (6) six hundred feet in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and known as the Emmet Quartz Lodge or Mining Claim; commencing at the south line of the Empire or the center of the inclined line and running south (1450) fourteen hundred and fifty feet to the north line of the Dole Varden Claim and (300) three hundred feet east side of center of ledge following the survey staked made by C. H. Foster, mineral Surveyor.

This claim is situated about (7) seven miles north west of Sparks, and joins Dole Varden on the north. I do intend to hold and work the said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this (1) first day of January, 1889.

Witness: Wm. Thompson.  
Locator: Jacob Thompson.


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 624 Union Co. records.

Notice of quartz Location:
I have this day located and do claim 1500 feet of horizontal and linear measurement in length with surface ground of (600) six hundred feet in width on the Tennessee Mine, said claim commences at this notice and extends 750 feet northerly and 750 _____ in a southerly direction, together with all dips, spurs and variations along the line of the ledge; said ledge is described as follows:

Situated in East Eagle Mining District, about 4 mile from the mouth of East Eagle and about 1 mile west of the Creek and about 1 mile south of the mouth of the Jett Canyon; said ledge to be known as the Tennessee Mine.

Dated on the ground this first day of January, 1889.


Judson Cook.


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 626 Union Co.records.

Judson Cook. "Jad Cook" Mine.

Notice of Location of Quartz Mine.

I the undersigned, claim one quartz mine known as the Jad Cook Mine, situated in east Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, being about 2000 feet from East Eagle Creek, opposite the Luckey Roy Mine, belonging to Frank Nagle, being a relocation of the 2nd Chance Mine I claim 1500 feet in a north east direction with all dips spurs and angles, inside of the lines. I claim 600 feet in width also being on the east side of east Eagle Creek.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January, 1889.

Witness: A. J. Davis. Locator: Judson Cook


Transcribed from vol "D" quartz Location records page 626 Union Co.records.


Notice of Location of a quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that A. M. Hager, and Frank Miller, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper gold and silver with in the limits of the claim, hereby located here this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width.
Situated in ______ Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the "Sedalia" Quartz Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred (1500) feet along the center of lode, in a westerly direction to the westerly end and boundary line to a stake and mound of rock from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice at the westerly center and stake and mound of rock at the prospect hole thence in a north westerly direction at right angles to the center line three hundred (300) feet to a stake, and mound of rock, thence north easterly and parallel with the center line fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound of rock, thence south easterly (at right angles) three hundred (300) feet to the north easterly center and stake, and mound of rock, thence south westerly three hundred (300) feet to a stake and mound of rock, thence south westerly parallel with the center line of said claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound of rock thence at right angles in a north westerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the notice at stake and mound of rock at the place of beginning.

Situated and being in Section 25, Twp. 7, Range 42 and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Witnesses: N. Conner, A. M. Hager, Alex N. Sayre, Frank Miller.
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A. M. Hager

"Sedalia"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that A. M. Hager a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in placer bearing copper, gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width.

Situatet in ______ mining District, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Sedalia Quartz Mining Claim, on Missouri Pacific Ledge and extending fifteen hundred (1500) feet along the center of lode, in a westerly direction to the westerly end and boundary line to a stake and mound of rock from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:
Commencing at this notice at the easterly end center stake and mound of rock at prospect hole running thence in a northerly direction at right angles to the center line three hundred (300) feet to a stake and mound of rock at the N.E. corner of this claim; thence westerly parallel with center line fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound of rock at N.W. corner of this claim thence at right angles in a southerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the westerly end center stake and mound of rock thence southerly three hundred (300) feet to S.W. corner at stake and mound of rock thence easterly and parallel with center line of claim fifteen hundred feet to a stake and mound of rock at S.E. corner of said claim thence northerly at right angles three hundred (300) feet to this notice at stake and mound of rock at the place of beginning; situated in Secs. 25, & 26, Twp. 7., Range 42 and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this ___ day of December, 1888.


Transcribed from vol. D Quart Location records page 629 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon,
County of Union.

I, the undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County, Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of 5-26-1889, was made in my office and is a copy of said record, and in the handwriting of said record, and is true, and that I am the duly elected and duly qualified Recorder of Conveyances of said County.

[Signature]

Recorder of Conveyances.

E. F. Russell.

"Kirkwood" Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that E. F. Russell, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width.

Situated in _____ Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Kirkwood Quartz Mining Claim, on the Missouri Pacific Ledge, and extending fifteen hundred (1500) feet in an easterly direction along the center of lode, to the easterly center end and boundary line to a stake and mound of rock from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows: Commencing at this notice at the east center end of the Sedalia Quartz Mining Claim on Missouri Pacific Ledge at stake and mound of rock at prospect hole running thence northerly at right angles to the centerline three hundred (300) feet to a stake and mound of rock, at N.E. corner of the Sedalia Quartz Mining Claim, which is N.W. corner of this
claim, thence easterly (parallel with the center line) fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound of rock at N.E. corner of this claim, thence in a southerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the easterly center and stake, and mound of rock thence southerly three hundred (300) feet to a stake and mound of rock at S.E. corner of this claim thence westerly parallel with the center line of this claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound of rock at S.E. corner of Salalia Quartz Mining Claim; which is S.W. corner of this claim thence northerly at right angles three hundred (300) feet to this notice at stake and mound of rock at place of beginning.

Situated in Section 25, Twp. 7, Range 42, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of mining and the mining statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground this ___ day of December, 1887.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 229 union Co. Records.

David Hughes.

Copper King.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that ______ citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, carrying and bearing copper, gold, and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, Situated ______ mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Copper King quartz Mining Claim on the Copper King Lodge, and extending from this notice fifteen hundred (1500) feet in a north westerly direction along the center of the lode to a stake and mound of rock at the center of the north westerly end of the claim from this notice near the prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries being distinctly marked by some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice at the southerly center and stake and mound running thence in a north easterly direction at right angles to the center line three hundred (300) feet to a stake, and mound of rock, thence north westerly parallel with the center line fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound of rock thence at right angles in a south westerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the north west center and stake and mound of rock thence south westerly three hundred (300) feet to the N.W. corner at stake and mound, thence south westerly and parallel with the center line of said claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound of rocks at the S.W. corner of said claim.
thence at right angles in a north easterly direction three hundred 300 feet to this notice at stake and mound of rock at the place of beginning.

Situates and being in Section 34, in Township 7, N. Range 42, E.11.W.,

County of Union, State of Oregon, known as Claim No.1 and we intend to hold and work said
claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the
United States. Dated the 1st day of January, 1889.

Witnesses: Jno. W. Conner

David Hughes

A. N. Sayres. Isaac E. Jones.
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Notices of Location of a Quarts Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: that

citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein
of ore or ledge of quartz or rock in place carrying and bearing copper gold and silver within
the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the
Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty two located fifteen
hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in
width. Situate mining District County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the
United States Copper Quartz Mining Claim on the Copper King Lodge and extending from this
notice at the center stake and mound of north westerly and of Copper King Quartz
Mining Claim, fifteen hundred (1500) feet in a north westerly direction along the center of
the lode known as the Copper King Lodge, to a stake and mound of rock at the center of
the north westerly end of this claim from this notice.

The exterior boundaries being distinctly marked by some natural objects
or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice at the southerly center stake and mound
running thence in a north easterly direction at right angles to the center line three
hundred (300) feet to a stake and mound at the north east corner of the Copper King
quartz mining Claim, thence north westerly parallel with the center line of this claim
fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound of rock thence at right angles in a
south westerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the N. W. corner stake and mound
of rock thence in a south westerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the north
west corner of this claim at stake and mound of rock, thence south easterly and
parallel with the center line of said claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and
mound at the S.W. corner of said claim thence at right angles in a north easterly direc-
tion along the northerly and line of the Copper King Quartz Mining Claim three hundred
feet to the southerly center stake of this claim the place of beginning.

"United States;"

K. N. Russell

State of Oregon,
County of Union: J 18

The undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of
Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing instrument of
registered copy of the record, and the whole of
referred to my office and in my custody.
Within my hand and official seal.
This 23rd day of February, 1890.

K. N. Russell
Recorder of Conveyances.
SITUATED IN SECTIONS 27, 28, 33 & 34 IN T.P. 7 NORTH RANGE 42, EAST WILKINSON, COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF OREGON, KNOWN AS CLAIM No. 2 ON THE COPPER KING LODE, AND THE FIRST NORTHERLY EXTENSION AND WE INTEND TO HOLD AND WORK SAID CLAIM AS PROVIDED BY THE LOCAL CUSTOMS AND RULES OF MINERS AND THE MINING STATUTES OF THE UNITED STATES.

DATED ON THE GROUND THIS 1st DAY OF JANUARY, A.D. 1889.

WITNESSES: JNO. W. CONNER, E. F. RUSSELL.

A. M. SAGER, I. S. A. JONES.

RECEIVED JAN. 21, 1889, A. McNEILL, CLERK.

TRANSCRIBED FROM VOLUME 7, QUARTZ LOCATION RECORDS PAGE 631 UNION CO. RECORDS.

A. M. SAGER.

"COPPER TREASURE"

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM:

NOTE: E IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title 32, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or ledge with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width.

SITUATE IN MINING DISTRICT, COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF OREGON and known as the COPPER TREASURE QUARTZ MINING CLAIM on the quartz King Lode, and extending from this notice at the center and stake, and mound of the north westerly end of the United States COPPER QUARTZ MINING CLAIM No. 2; fifteen hundred (1500) feet in a north westerly direction along the center of the ledge known as the COPPER KING LODE, to a stake and mound of rock at the center of the north westerly end of this claim from this notice.

The exterior boundaries being distinctly marked by some natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice at the southerly center and stake and mound running thence in a north easterly direction at right angles with the center line three hundred (300) feet to a stake and mound at the north east corner of the United States Copper Quartz Mining Claim No. 2; thence north westerly parallel with the center line of this claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet to stake and mound of rock thence at right angles south westerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the north west center and stake and mound of rock thence in a south westerly direction three hundred (300) feet to the north west corner of this claim thence south easterly and parallel with the center line of this claim fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake and mound at the S.W. Corner of said claim thence at right angles in a north easterly direction three hundred feet along the north easterly line of the United States Copper Quartz Mining Claim to the southerly center and stake of this claim and to the place of beginning.
Situated in Sec. 38, in Tp. 7 N. Range 42, East Will. Mer. County of Union State of Oregon, known also as Claim No. 3, on the Copper King Ledge and second northerly extension and we intend to hold the said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January, 1899.

Witnesses: Joe W. Conner A. N. Hager
Situate in Section 28, in Twp 7, North R. 42, west Will Mer. County of Union
State of Oregon, known also as Claim No. 4, on the Copper King Ledge, and the third northerly extension and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January, A.D. 1899.

Witnesses: W. C. Connor, Frank Miller.

James B. Jones, A. M. Sayre.
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E. D. Williams.

Notice of Location: "Ida Williams"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six or Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom, law and regulations of the mining district, has located 1500 linear feet on the mineral ledge, (twenty acres of mining ground) situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at the center stake of the N. W. end of the claim known as the Senator, thence in a N. easterly direction 300 feet to a stake, thence in a northerly direction 1500 feet to a stake, thence in a N. W. direction 500 feet to a stake thence southerly direction 1500 feet to a stake, thence 300 feet to the place of beginning. This claim to be known as the Ida Williams.


W. J. Ables.

True Copy of Original notice posted the 26 Jan., 1899.
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John Plant.

"Walla Walla"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHEN IT MAY CONCERN: that Eugene St. John, and John Plant, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quarts or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim here by located the said claim in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 (fifteen hundred) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, 500 feet on each side of center line of said vein.
Situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Wallowa Quartz Mining Claim, extending south 1500 feet to north 1500 feet and ______ feet ______ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is about 500 feet from notice at north end line running south.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, towit: A notice on a prominent tree at the south end of the Mountain Queen Lode running south to a monument; a lake being at the south end of the claim on East Eagle Creek, the north end being on the Minum Side of the Mountain and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 25th day of January, 1889.


Attest: John Lynn.  Locator: John Plant.

Rept. Pelkey.


Transcribed from Vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 597 Union Co. Records.

Kiswath.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, having this day located (1500) feet on this mineral-bearing vein or lode, commencing at this place where this notice is posted and running 900 feet north-easterly and 600 feet in width and further particular described as follows:

Situated between the Union and Chrysolite Mines Granite Mining District Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Kiswath.
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Notice of Location: "Great Western"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs and regulations has located (1500) linear feet on the mineral-bearing lode. (20 acres of quartz Mining Ground)

Situated in Eagle Mining District Union County Oregon as described as follows:
Commencing at the center stake in the N. E. end of the claim known as the
Big Pittsburg, thence in a N. E. direction 300 feet to a stake, thence in a northerly
direction 1500 feet to a stake, thence in a N. W. direction 600 feet thence in a southerly
direction 1500 feet to a stake, and thence in a N. E. direction 300 feet to a place of
beginning. This claim shall be known as the Great Western.


W. P. Arbog.

True Copy of Original Notice posted the 26 Jan., 1889.
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William H. Reed.

Notice of Location: "Asarin".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with
the requirements of Chapter Six, cTitle Thirty-two of the revised Statutes of the United
states and the local custom. laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on the
mineral ledge, (20) acres of Quartz Mining Ground.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follow:

Commencing at the center stake on the N. W. end of the claim known as the
Lucky Queen, thence running in a N. E. direction 300 feet to a stake thence in a northerly
direction 1500 feet to a stake, thence in a N. westerly direction 600 feet to a stake
thence in a southerly direction 1500 feet to a stake, thence in a N. easterly direction
300 feet to place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Asarin.

Discovered January 26, 1889, Located January 26, 1889.


W. P. Arbog.

True Copy of original notice posted the 26, Jan., 1889.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quarts Location records page 363 Union Co.Records.

M. J. Duffy.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day
located 1500 ft. on this ledge or vein of mineral-bearing quartz 1100 ft. in a northerly
direction and 400 feet in a southerly direction with 300 ft. on each side from the center
of said vein. This claim is a relocation of the Combination and Rup Vanwinklle Mines as
located and abandoned by F. P. Howard, John Carey, W. T. Bartlett, and others and further
described as follows:
Situated about 1/2 mile westerly from Combmina and running parallel with
Whitman and Allen & Cox Mines and crossing the Red Jacket Lode about 3/4 miles below
the Red Jacket Mine, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known
as the Charlie Mine. The corner and center and side center stakes are all posted.


Recorded in Book "b" page 172 & 173 Granite Mining Dist, Union Co. Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "b" Quarts Location records page 639 Union Co. Records.

Frank Gallagher

"New Year"

This is a relocation of the Sunset Mine.

Location Notice: The January 1, 1891.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT we, the undersigned, claim fifteen
(15) hundred feet, long by six (6) hundred feet in width of this quartz ledge, or lode
with all dikes, spurs and angles, running seven (7) hundred and fifty (50) feet from
discovery stake, in a north easterly direction and seven (7) hundred and fifty (50) feet
in a south westerly direction from discovery stake. This claim is to be known as the New
Year Claim. Located in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon by

Frank Gallagher

and Patrick Maraghey

Recorded in Book "b" Page 176 Granite Mining Dist, Union Co. Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "b" Quarts Location records page 639 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Snow Drift"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizen of the
U. S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. and all
local rules, custom and regulations in the State of Oregon and the U.S. do hereby locate
this mineral bearing vein or lode and running 750 feet in a northerly direction and 750
feet in a southerly direction by 300 feet on each side of the center line making 600 feet
in width and further described as follows:

Bounded on the east by the Moonshine and Last Chance Mines and on the west
by the Sunset Mine Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known
as the Snow Drift: Above is a relocation of the Comstock No. 2.
Located January 8th, 1899. Locators: George Banner. 500 feet.

Lawrence Pantier. 1000 feet.
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Geo. W. Lindgren. Notice: "Denver". Notice is hereby given: that I have this day the 1st day of January 1899, located fifteen hundred (1500) feet in length on this mineral bearing ledge, or lode, also three hundred (300) feet on each side of this stake or monument with all its dips, spur and angles, contained therein.

Commencing at this monument and notice and running one thousand (1000) feet in a northerly direction and from this monument and notice five hundred (500) feet in a southerly direction. This claim has east and adjoining and parallel to the bad jacket mine situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Denver.

This is a relocation of that of the Silver Bell.

Located and dated this 1st day of January, 1899. Cornelius, Oregon.


Recorded in Book "B" page 172, Granite Mining Dist., Union Co., Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 629 Union Co. Records.


Notice is hereby given: That under and by virtue of an act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned hereby locate this day located, claimed 1500 linear ft. together with 600 ft. in width, being 300 ft. on the westerly side 300 ft. on the easterly side of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded described as follows:

Commencing from the east upon which this notice is posted running 1500 ft. in a northerly course and on the north end of the Alice O'Neill Claim, between Elk Creek and Fall Creek, crosses the Elk Creek Trail, is in Granite Mining District, Union County State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Tender Claim.
Located this the 1st day January, 1899. John Sullivan.

Locators: C. V. Woold.

Recorded in Book "B" page 17, Granite Mining Dist, Union Co., Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 540 Union Co. Records.


Notice is hereby given, that we, the undersigned, locate and claim 1500 feet of this vein of mineral bearing quartz with 300 feet on each side of the vein. This mining claim is situated one mile north west of Cormacpool, in the County of Union and State of Oregon, said claim is more particularly described as follows:

Commencing from this notice and point of beginning and running in a nearly due northwesterly direction 750 feet from this post, on which this notice is posted in a nearly due southerly direction 750 feet. This is a relocation of an Old Mining Claim formerly known as the Hawkeys Mine. Our corner, center, end line and center side line notice are all posted. Pine Creek District.

Date of the ground this January 26, 1899.


Frank Gallagher.

Recorded in Book "B" page 179 Granite Mining District Union Co., Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 540 Union Co. Records.

"Sunset" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of section 2524 of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom and regulations of the District, have located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width, on this the Sunset Lode, vein or deposit bearing gold, silver and other metals, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

The location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery stake and running in a northerly direction five hundred (500) feet to a stake marked N. W. corner Sunset Claim, thence in a westerly direction three hundred (300) feet to a stake marked North center and Sunset Claim, thence westerly three hundred (300) feet to a stake marked N. E. Corner stake, Sunset Claim, thence in a southerly direction fifteen hundred feet (1500) to a stake marked south west
corner S. W. Cl. Claim, thence easterly three hundred (300) feet to a stake marked south center, then easterly three hundred (300) feet to a stake, marked S. N. Corner one thousand (1000) feet to discovery stake; is about (250) feet in a north westerly direction from the south west corner of the Company Mine and runs in a parallel line and joins the Company Mine north for six hundred feet and in a parallel line, joins the Union Mines, north westerly side line for (900) feet hundred feet south.

The claim is hereby relocated by reason of permission granted by an original locator who acknowledged he was not able to hear from partners in the mine and he was not able to work the assessments as required by law and for which reason he abandoned the claim.

Dated this 27th day of December, A. D. 1894.


Locator: Hugh Webb.


Transcribed from vol. "E" quarts Location records page 4 Union Co. Records.

Ezar Canady.

Location Notice: "Gold Bug."

Cormecopia, Oregon January 1st, 1889.

Granite Mining District, Union County.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned locates and claims fifteen hundred linear feet in this ledge, lose or deposit of mineral, bearing quartz in accordance with all the latest United States Mining Laws, to wit:

Commencing at the south end center stake of the Whitman Mine and running fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to a stake marked south and center stake also 300 feet on each side of the center line for mining purposes, together with all side square and parallel ledges, therein contained.

This ledge shall be known as the Gold Bug and is a relocation of the Allen and Cox Mine, and is situated about one half mile in a westerly direction from the town of Cormecopia and joins Whitman Mine on the south.

Located January 1st, 1889, Locator: Ezar Canady.


Transcribed from vol. "E" quarts Location records page 1 Union Co. Records.
Thomas Babington.

Notice of Location: "Yellow Jacket"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have this day located 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at this stake on which this notice is posted running 750 ft. northerly to a stake, thence 300 ft. westerly along the south end and line of the Allen & Co. Mining Claim, thence westerly again to my north west corner stake, thence southerly 1500 ft. to my south end center stake, thence easterly 300 ft. to my south end center stake along the north end line of the Garfield Mining Claim, thence easterly again to my south east corner stake. This claim will be known as the Yellow Jacket Mining Claim.


Witness: James Harman.

Recorded in Book "B" page 175, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 1 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: Coup de Ori.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. having complied with the requirements of the revised Statutes of the U. S. and local rules, customs and regulations, in the State of Oregon, and the U. S. do hereby locate this mineral-bearing vein or lode, commencing at this stake where this notice is posted and running 450 feet in a southerly direction to a stake and 750 feet in a northerly direction by 300 feet on each side from the center line making 600 feet in width and further described as follows:

Bounded on the south by Elk Creek and the Spot Mine and on the north by the Solano Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and known as the Coup de Ori located January 1st, 1893. Locater: Lawrence Pantier.

Above is partly a relocation: George Danner.

of the Frenchman Mine: Dominique Soldini.

Recorded in Book "B" page 176 Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.

July 10, 1893, M. J. Duff Dist Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 2 Union Co. Records.
Lawrence Panter et al.

Notice of Location: "Annie"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. and all local rules, customs, and regulations in the State of Oregon and the United States do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein or lode commencing at this stake, where this notice is posted and running 1400 feet more or less in a northerly direction and 50 feet in a southerly direction and 300 feet on each side of the center line making 600 feet in width and further particular described as follows:

Situated about 400 yards easterly of Stein Cabin, Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Annie

Located November 28th, 1889 Locators: Lawrence Panter

Dominique Solini

Recorded in Book "B" page 171 Granite Mining Dist Union Co. Oregon


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 3 Union Co. records.

Lawrence Panter, et al.

Notice of Location: "Sumit"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned citizens of the U.S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. and local rules, customs, and regulations in the State of Oregon and the U.S. do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein or lode commencing at this stake, where this notice is posted and running 750 feet in a northerly direction and 750 feet in a southerly direction and 300 feet on each side of the center line making 600 feet in width and further particular described as follows:

Bounded on the east by the Snow Drift and on the west by the Allen Mine; Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon shall be known as the Sumit

Above is a relocation of the Black Bat.

Located January 8th, 1889 Geo. Summer 500 feet

Locators: Lawrence Panter 1000 feet

Recorded in Book "B" page 178 Granite Mining Dist Union Co. Oregon


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 3 Union Co. records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned located and claim 1500 feet on this vein of mineral bearing quartz and 500 feet above each side of the ledge with all minerals contained therein.

Said claim is situated on the right hand fork of Elk Creek about one and one half mile in a nearly due westerly direction from Cormocopia, County of Union and State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows, viz:

Commencing at this stake, on which this notice is posted and running in a nearly due northerly direction 750 feet and from this notice and point of beginning in a nearly due southerly direction 750 feet and claim is joined on the south by Lost Horse Creek and it shall be known as the Ohio Mine, our corners, center and line and center side line notice are all posted.


Cormocopia Union Co. Oregon. Frank L. Johnson.

Pine creek District. Henry Humble

Received in book "B" page 174 Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.

Jan 1st, 1889. M. J. Duffy, Dist recorder.

Recorded Feb. 4, 1889, 9 0'clock A.M. AT Neill Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarter Location records page 2 Union Co.records.

W. P. Arblo et al.

Notice of Location: "Golden Fleece":

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two of the revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations has located (1500) linear feet on the Golden Fleece Quartz Lot twenty (20) acres of quartz mining ground)

Sited in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows: Commencing at this tree and running 500 feet in a north westerly direction and 1000 feet in a south direction.

Located Feb 1st, 1889, W. C. Van Valkemarsh.

Locators: W. P. Arblo.

Recorded Feb. 9, 1889, 9 0'clock A.M. A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarter Location records page 5 Union Co.records.

Notice of relocation of an abandoned Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by reason of failure and neglect by
previous owners to perform the required ($100) one hundred dollars worth of development
work for the year 1888, therefore, the undersigned, have this day relocated and claimed
this the standard Quartz Claim, and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at stake, on which this notice is posted running thence nearly due
S. E. 750 feet to S.E. end center stake, thence nearly due S.W. 300 feet to S.W. corner
stake, thence nearly due N. W. 1500 feet to N.W. corner stake, thence nearly due N. E. 500
feet to N. W. end center stake, thence nearly due S.E. 300 feet to N.E. corner stake, thence
nearly due S.E. 1500 feet to S.E. corner stake, thence nearly due S.W. 300 feet to S.W.
end center stake. This claim is situated at top of rocky slide on west side of Simons
mountain, and on east side of Main branch of Pine creek and is about 2 miles north and 1/2
mile west of the Town of Corvallis in Granite Mining District, in Union County, State of
Oregon and shall be known as the John L. Balnett Quartz Claim and we intend to hold and
work the same according to the U.S. Revised Statutes and the Mining Laws of the State of

Located by: S. M. Gilmore.

A. T. Tyler,

Jany 50th, 1889. M. J. Duval, Dist. recorder.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 5 Union Co. records.

Frank Swan, et al.  "Unmatched"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we
Frank Swan and John B. Closean who are citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty
onyears having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver
and other metals, within the limits of the Claim hereby located have this day under and
in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty
two, located (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground
600 feet in width.

Situated in no mining district, County of Union State of Oregon and known
as the Unmatched Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet northeasterly to a stake marked
this X ___ feet ___ to ___ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft
which is ___ feet from ___ end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows,
towit:
Commencing at this stake and notice and extending 300 feet southerly to a
stake marked S. W. Corner of U.M.C. thence 1500 feet northerly to a stake marked N.W.
corner of U.M.C. thence 500 feet easterly to a stake marked N.E. corner of U.M.C.
thence 1500 feet to a stake marked S.E. corner of U.M.C. thence 300 feet westerly to
discovery and this notice and discovery is situated on Balm Creek about 1 mile in a south
westerly direction from the Big Slide and in Union County and State of Oregon and we
intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners
and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 19 day of January, A. D. 1889.

Discovered on 19 day of Jan. 1889. Locatog: Frank Swan.


The above described quartz Mining Claim lays about 5 miles from the confluence
of Balm Creek with Lower Fendler River, and this claim is further described as
being bounded on the south and line by the Matchless Quartz Mining Claim.


Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 6 Union Co. Records.

T. H. Manning, et al. "Matchless"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, T. H.
Manning, and Wm. H. Stockwell, who are citizens of the United States, over the age of
twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing
gold, silver and other metals, within the limits of the claim hereby located to this
day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six
Title Thirty-two, located (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with
surface ground 500 feet in width.

Situated in the Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon and known
as the Matchless Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet southerly to a stake marked
this X ___ feet ___ to ___ from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft which
is ___ feet from ___ em line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows,
towit: Commencing at this stake and notice and extending 300 feet easterly to a stake marked
N. W. corner of M.M.C. thence 1500 feet southerly to a stake marked S.E. corner of
M.M.C. thence 500 feet westerly to a stake marked S.W. corner of M.M.C. thence 1500 feet
northerly to a stake marked N. W. corner of M.M.C. thence 300 feet easterly to this
notice the place of commencing this notice and discovery is situated on Balm Creek
and about 1 mile south westerly direction from the Big Slide and in Union County and
State of Oregon, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 19th day of January, A. D. 1893.


Recorded _______ 1893. Locater: Wm. R. Rockwell.

Located 1,19. 1893.

Attest: Witnesses: Frank Swan.

The above quartz Mining Claim is further described as being on Balm Creek about 5 miles above the confluence of said creek with the Lower Powder River.


Transcribed from vol. "K" Quartz Location records page 7 Union Co. records.

L. A. Raleigh, et al. *Copper King*

Notice of Location of a quartz claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; that L. A. Raleigh, C. J. Raleigh, Frank King, F. A. Raleigh, S. J. Berman and C. P. Barnhisel, and F. Engelbrecht, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter 511, Title Thirty-two located (15) fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground thereon; (6) hundred feet in width; situated in Red Rock T. S. No. 7, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Oregon Mining Co. Copper King Lode, quartz Mining Claim and extending (15) hundred feet westerly to place and monument from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, viz:

Commencing at the west middle stakes and boundary of F. Miller's Claim at this notice and prospect shaft running along center of ledge 15 hundred feet westerly to stake and monument on center of ledge thence northerly 3 hundred feet to a stake thence easterly 15 hundred feet to north west corner of F. Miller's Claim and stake thence southerly 3 hundred feet to place of beginning, thence a westerly 3 hundred feet to stake, thence easterly 15 hundred feet thence northerly 3 hundred feet thence 15 hundred easterly to place of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this ______ day of _______ 1899.
Alexander Girard et al.  "Portland"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

I, the undersigned, claim one quartz mine known as the Portland Quartz Mine situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, being about 1-1/2 miles west of the Town of Sparta, Oregon, commencing at the discovery shaft and running 750 feet in a westerly direction and 750 feet in an easterly direction, C. C. McCoy, having a location adjoining on the east.

Dated on the ground this 22nd day of January, 1889.

Locator: Alexander Girard.

Maui A. Bowers.

Recorded Feb. 15, 1889, 9 o'clock A.M. At Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quartz Location Records page 3 Union Co. Records.

H. W. Fording, et al.  "Copper King"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that H. W. Fording, G. H. Stone, F. J. Edwards, Charles Findley, Andrew Pederspiel, Harry F. Hardy, M. E. Short, Nettie Milton, Mary J. Woods, and M. Courting, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Red Rock Town 7 County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Gold Bar Mining Co. Copper King Lode, and Quartz Mining Claim, and extending 15 hundred feet easterly to middle stake and monument from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: From the east boundary line and notice of D. Hughes Claim 15 hundred feet running in a easterly direction along center of ledge, to stake and monument thence southerly 3 hundred feet to stake thence westerly 1500 hundred feet to south east corner of D. Hughes Claim thence 3 hundred feet northerly to notice and prospect shaft, the place of beginning, thence northerly 3 hundred feet to D. Hughes's north east corner stake and monument thence westerly 15 hundred feet parallel to center of ledge, to stake thence southerly 3 hundred feet to middle stake, thence westerly 1500 hundred feet to place of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Stated on the ground this ___ day of 1899.

Discovered Feb. 5, 1899__.  Locators: H. H. Folsom... 100 feet.
Located Feb. 5, 1899.  M. T. Hartly... 300 feet.
Recorded ____ 1899.  G. H. Stone... 100 feet.
Witness; Isaac Jones... 300 feet.
Attach: A. H. Sayre.  Locators: F. J. Edwards... 100 feet.
Nettie Fulton... 200 feet.
Charles Findley... 100 feet.
M. J. Woods... 100 feet.
Andrew Tenderspell... 100 feet.
Mrs. G. Jones... 100 feet.

Recorded Feb. 15, 1899, 9 0'c A.M. A. T. Neill Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 9 Union Co. Records.

Marcel Gagnon, Territory of Washington.  County of Walla Walla.  Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Marcel Gagnon, who being first duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed or made upon the Lilly Mine, situated in Eagle Creek District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending January 1st, 1899, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of March A.D. 1899.

Thos. H. Bruntz.
(Seal)  Commissioner for Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 10 Union Co.Records.
Alexander Garand

Tunnel Claim: "Last Chance"

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States have this (26th, twenty-six day of February, 1899), claim by right of location a tunnel claim for the purpose of discovering and working veins, lodes or deposits on the line thereof; said tunnel claim is situated in the Sparta Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and the location and bounds of said tunnel are staked on the surface at the place of commencement and termination there as well along the line thereof, said claim is more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at claimed point by Irwin and Ainsworth, being situated on east end of said tunnel, and bounded on the south by the Boss Pittsburg; we therefore claim one thousand feet in width in a north and southerly direction and three thousand in an east and westerly direction.

This tunnel to commence about 1000 ft. from point of beginning and about 150 ft. from the line of the Boss Pittsburg. Said tunnel to be known as the Last Chance.

Sparta, Oregon

Locators
Alexander Garand

C. Cooper

February 26, 1899

Recorded 8 o'clock A.M. March 11, 1899 A. T. Nell, Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 11 Union Co. records.

C. R. Barnhart

"Orient"

Notice of Quartz Location: "Copy"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, (6) of Title Thirty-two (32) of the revised statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations have this day located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on the lode bearing gold, silver copper and other precious metals and described more particularly as follows:

Commencing at thannorth east line or discovery shaft of the Occident thence running fifteen hundred feet (1500) in a north easterly direction to stake or monument of stone and three hundred feet on each side of vein or lode together with all its dips spurs angles cropping and lateral veins. This claim shall be called and known as the Orient Quartz Claim situated in Camp Carson Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Located this 25 day of March, A.D. 1899. Locator: C. R. Barnhart.

Received and recorded by me this 25 day of March A.D. 1899.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 12 Union Co. records.
D. A. Hayes.

Location Notice: "Little Elk"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day located under the U.S. Mining Law, fifteen hundred ft. on this ledge or lode the same to be known as the Little Elk. I claim seven hundred and fifty feet in a westerly and seven hundred and fifty ft. in an easterly direction from this notice or discovery shaft. I also claim three hundred ft. on either side of ledge, for mining purposes.

Sanger Mining District, March 30, 1890.

Locatee: D. A. Hayes.

This location is about twelve hundred ft. north west from the Paddock Mine and at the head of a Canyon that runs by the T. C. Bradley's Company Stamp Mill in Sanger Mining District.

Recorded 9 o'clock A. M. April 3, 1890. A. T. Neill, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 12 Union Co. Records.

Jacob Nelson, et al.

Record of the "Wild Goose" Quartz Mine.

The undersigned, qualified person to appropriate the mineral lands of the United States, having fully complied with the revised Statutes of the United States respecting Mining Claims and also with the laws of the State of Oregon as well with the local laws, rules and regulations, hereby record the Wild Goose Quartz Mining Claim as follows:

Commencing at a stake and mound, situated at the N.W. corner thereof and upon a bluff of rock and thence extending south easterly to a stake and mound being the the S.E. corner thereof and fifteen hundred linear feet on the eastern side thence six hundred feet to stake and mound at the S.W. corner thence fifteen hundred feet to the N.W. corner thereof as designated by a stake and mound thence six hundred feet to place of beginning; all of said claim being on the west side of what is called Goose Creek; said mining claim being situated in Sanger Mining District, or locality and distinctly marked upon the surface by permanent monuments and being within the County of Union, State of Oregon.

Preliminary notice posted on the ledge on the 10 day of March A.D. 1893, and boundaries defined on the 19 day of March 1893.

Claimant: Jacob Nelson.

Henry Shearer.


Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 12 Union Co. Records.
Os S. Buckland, et al.  "Napoleon"

Notice of Location of a quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that O. S. Buckland, Joseph Keeler and Joseph A. Wright, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing silver and gold within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located one thousand and five hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon, and known as the Napoleon Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet north to a stake and 600 feet east to a stake thence 1500 feet south thence 600 feet west to a stake.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This mine is known as the north extension of Dr. A. Merrotte's Mine situated about one and a half miles north west of the Town of Sparta, Oregon and we intend to hold and work this claim as provided the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 30 day of March 1889.

Discovered ____________________  Locator: O. S. Buckland.
Recovered ____________________  " Joseph A. Wright.


Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz Location records page 24 Union Co. Records.

Frank Swan et al.  "Free Thought"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Frank Swan, and W. H. Rockfellow, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located has this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in no known Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Free Thought Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet westerly to stake marked X, and from this notice at the discovery shaft which is and line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

State of Oregon.

[Signature]
Recorder of Conveyances.

Frank Swan et al.

[Signature]
Recorder of Conveyances.
Beginning at the N.E. corner and running thence southerly 600 feet thence westerly 1500 feet thence northerly 600 feet thence easterly 1500 feet to point of beginning. This claim is bounded on the east by Christian Lode and is situated on Main Balm Creek, Union County, Oregon, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 11th day of April, 1899.

Discovered April 6, 1899. Locator: Frank Swan.


Recovered 1899. Attest.

Recorded 3 o'clock P.M. April 15, 1899. A. T. Neill, Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quarters Location record page 15 Union Co. Records.


Notice of Location of a Quarters Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: John B. Coleman and F. A. Foster, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper &c. within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, TitleThirty-two, located (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in no known Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Christian quartz Mining Claim, and extending 1500 feet easterly to stake marked X and _____ feet from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is _____ feet from _____ and line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the north west corner running thence southerly 600 feet thence westerly 1500 feet thence northerly 600 feet thence easterly 1500 feet to point of beginning.

This claim is bounded on the west by the Free Thought Mining Claim and is situated on Main Balm Creek, Union County, Oregon, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground this 11th day of April, 1899.

Discovered April 6, 1899. Locator: John B. Coleman.


Recovered 1899. Attest.

Recorded 3 o'clock P.M. April 15, 1899. A. T. Neill, Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quarters Location records page 16 Union Co. Records.
Frank Swan, et al. "Know Nothing"

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Frank Swan, John B. Coleman, F. A. Foster and W. H. Rock fellow, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, &c., within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in an unknown mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Know Nothing Quartz Mining Claim and extending 900 feet easterly to stake marked X and 600 feet westerly to stake marked X from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 600 feet from westerly end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object of permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake at the N. E. corner, running thence southerly 600 feet thence westerly 1500 feet thence northerly 600 feet and thence easterly 1500 feet to point of beginning. The same being located on Little Bals Creek, opposite the Big Slide all in Union County, State of Oregon, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of April, 1889.

Discovered 1889 Locator: Frank Swan.

Located 1889 Locator: W. H. Rock fellow.

Recovered 1889 Locator: John B. Coleman.

F. A. Foster.


Transcribed from vol. "H" Quartz Location Records page 17 Union Co. Records.

C. V. Hacker. "San Francisco"

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that we the undersigned, do claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width, to with all diggs, spurs and angles, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in Sugar Mining District, County of Union and known as the San Francisco Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1000 feet easterly to stake marked X and 500 feet westerly to to stake marked thus X from this notice at the discovery or prospect...
shaft, which is 10 feet from shaft and line 500. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

One half mile north of Bradley Mine Co. Mill, begin north east corner running 1500 feet east to south west corner stake, thence 600 feet to stake on south west corner, 1500 feet running back to place of starting and we intend to hold and work said claim approved, the local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground this 10 day of March 1889.

Discovered _______ 1889___ Locator: G. W. Bunker.
Located _______ 1889___ Locator: C. Judy.
Recovered _______ 1889___ Attest.

Transcribed from Vol "E" Quarts Location Records page 19 Union Co. Records.

A. Taylor, et al.

Notice: "Willamette"

NOTE I HEREBY GIVE, if the undersigned, have this day located fifteen hundred linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, with all dips, spurs and angles, pertaining thereto, I also claim three hundred feet on each side of said vein making particularly described as follows:

One thousand feet in a northerly direction and five hundred feet in a southerly direction from this monument where the notice is posted and it lays over the divide north of the Banana Basin and south of the west fork of Pine Creek in the Canyon east of the Silver Lake, and west from a peak of rocks partly iron oxide and partly granite and was once known as the Uplake Ledges, but has since been relocated but don't known by what name. It lays in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Willamette Mining Claim.

Located February 15, 1889. A. Taylor.
Locator: E. F. Ballard.
Recorded in Book "E" page 183, Granite Mining Dist, Union Co. Oregon.
By 18th, 1889. H. J. Burley, Digit recorder.

Transcribed from vol "E" quarts Location records page 19 Union Co. records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, Robert Kelley and Louis Blummer, citizens of the United States have this 7th day of January, 1899, located and do hereby locate and claim 1500 feet of this quartz ledge, vein or lode for mining purposes with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all ledges, and minerals contained therein. Commencing at this point in our initial notice, which is written on a board and nailed to a blazed fir tree. Its upper portion being dead and is sixteen inches thick, then in a south west course 300 feet to a blazed fir tree which is six inches thick to which our board notice is nailed, our S.W. corner side line, thence in a nearly S.W. course, 750 feet to a blazed double tree, each of which is three feet thick to which our board notice is nailed and from the initial post of location of the Howe Chance Mine bears nearly south west distant about 300 feet our south west corner, thence N.E. 300 feet to a stake to which our notice is nailed our south east corner and stake, then in same direction 300 feet to a blazed tree, to which our notice is nailed our south east corner thence in nearly north west course 350 feet to a blazed tree and notice our N.E. corner side line, thence in the same course 750 feet to a post and notice our N.E. corner, thence in a nearly S.W. course, 300 feet to a post and notice then in the same direction 300 feet to a post and notice our N. corner, thence in a S.E. course, 750 feet to the place of beginning, and our S.W. center side line. The initial notice is post about twenty-five feet north west of where the vein is exposed which is two feet thick of solid quartz and is horizontal without dip in any direction and is on the north side of the ridge which joins the south vein of Banana Basin and is about 500 feet south westerly from the location notice of the Mimi Hoop Mine in Granite Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon.

There has been some work done on the mine years ago but there are not indications that it has ever been located and shall be known as the "Samoa" Mine, Granite Mining Dist., Union County, Oregon.

Cormac O'neil, Feb. 7th, 1899.  Robert Kelley.

Locators: Louis Blummer.


Recorded 9 o'clock, April 14th, 1899, A. T. Neill, Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz location records page 19 Union Co. Records.

James Raymond.

"Minnie S" Notice of Relocation of an abandoned quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I have this day relocated and claimed and do hereby relocate and claim the following described quartz claim known on records of Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon as the Minnie S and described as follows, to wit:

[Further details follow regarding the coordinates and description of the relocated claim.]
Beginning at this the S.W. and center stake, running thence N.E. 125 feet to N.E. corner stake, thence S.E. 1050 feet to S.E. corner and center stake, thence S.W. 125 feet to S.W. corner stake, thence N.W. 1050 feet to N.W. corner stake, thence N.E. 125 feet to N.W. corner stake, thence N.E. 125 feet to N.W. and center stake.

This claim lay on S.W. side of Simmons Mountain and runs parallel with the Checkmate and Little Caine Quartz Claim and in the extension S.E. of Bucker State Quartz Claim in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and shall hereafter be known as the Minnie S. Quartz Claim.

I intended to hold and work the same in accordance with the U.S. Revised Statutes and the Mining Laws of State of Oregon.

Located April 8th, 1889.

James Raymond.

Recorded 9 o'clock April 9th, 1889, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 21 Union Co. Records.

C. S. Buckland, et al. "Iron Sides"

Notice: Location of a Quartz Mine.

We, the undersigned, claim one quartz mine, known as the Iron Sides containing gold and silver, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon being about 1 1/4 miles north of the Town of Sparta, Oregon.

Commencing at the south east corner stake, of the Napoleon Mine, thence 600 feet east to a stake, thence 1500 feet north thence 400 feet west thence 1500 feet south along the east line of the Napoleon Mine, to place of beginning, 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width. Dated on the ground this 13 day of April, 1889.

C. S. Buckland,
Locators: Joseph Keeler
Joseph A. Wright.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 21 Union Co. Records.

Maurice O'Brien.

Sanger May 10th, 1889.

A. T. Neill, Co. Clerk:-- Dear Sir:

I, the undersigned, do request you to cancel a location on quartz located August 11th, 1889, in Eagle Mining Dist. Union Co. called the White Quail Mine, locator Maurice O'Brien, and oblige yours truly, and cancel also a location on quartz located October 20th, 1889, Eagle Mining District, Union Co. called the O'Brien Mine, Maurice O'Brien, Location Yours truly, Maurice O'Brien.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 24 Union Co. records.
On S. Buckland, et al.  

"Bonaparte"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

We, the undersigned, claim one quartz mine known as the Bonaparte containing gold and silver, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County Oregon and described as follows: Being about 1-1/2 miles north west of the town of Sparta, Oregon, being on the west side of the Napoleon Mine.

We commenced at the north west stake of the Napoleon Mine, and running 600 feet west thence 1500 feet north thence 600 feet east thence 1500 feet south along west line of the Napoleon Mine to place of beginning, being 600 feet in width, and 1500 feet in length. Dated on the ground this 15th day of April, 1889.

O. S. Buckland,  
Locators: Joseph Kessler,  
Joseph A. Bright.

Recorded 9 O'c A. M. April 20, 1889, A. T. Nodl Co.Clerk.

Not incorporated, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County, Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of document is a correct copy of the record, and the whole of such, as it appears in my office and in my custody.

John W. Livingston, et al.

Notice of Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two of the revised statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations, has located 1500 feet linear feet on the quartz lode, (twenty acres of quartz mining ground.)

Situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County Oregon and described as follows: Commencing at this notice and running north five hundred feet thence southeast one thousand feet thence east three hundred feet thence west three hundred feet, discovered Sparta 1889, located: Jacob A. Kicker.

Located Apr. 25, 1889.

John W. Livingston.

Recorded 1893.

Attest:

Recorded 8 O'c A. M. April 26, 1889, A. T. Nodl, Co.Clerk.

Notice of Location: "Coruscogia"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the south easterly side and 300 feet on the north westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from this notice running 10 feet north easterly and 1400 feet running south westerly.
This claim is on the south east end of the Glee Club Claim and running through, the south east corner of the Town of Cornucopia, and crosses Elk creek and is in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Cornucopia
Located this 30th day of March, 1899. Locators: John Sullivan.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quarters Location records page 23 Union Co. records.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10th 72, and amendments thereto, we, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 ft. in with being 300 ft. in the easterly side and 300 feet on the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge loose or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from this discovery running 750 ft. northerly and 750 ft. southerly. This claim is on the north of the Sheep Rock and in the first Gulch north of the Sheep Rock and about 1/2 mile from the East Eagle and in the west side of the East Eagle and about 1 mile south of East of the Gold Box in Eagle Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Marshall Claim.

Located the 18th day of April, 1899. John Sullivan.
Locators: A.T. Neill, one fourth (1/4)
C. W. Woods.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quarters Location records page 23 Union Co. records.

Wm. H. Dolman. "Columbia"

Notice: I, the undersigned, claim and locate fifteen hundred feet (1500) ft. of this quartz lode, with all its dips, spurs and angles, and three hundred feet (300 ft.) on each side of the lode running from this stake and notice northerly seven hundred and fifty feet (750 ft.) and southerly seven hundred and fifty feet (750 ft.)

This location will be governed according to the laws of the United States and the Mining Laws of this District. This claim to be known as the Columbia Mine.

Sparta District, Union County, Oregon.
April 25, 1899.
Wm. H. Dolman.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quarters Location records page 24 Union Co. records.
O. S. Buckland, et al.  "Boulder"

Sparta, Oregon, May 9th, 1899.

A. T. Neill, Co. Clerk: Dear Sir:-

We, the undersigned, would respectfully request you, to cancel two quartz locations, made by us on the 11th day of August, 1899, in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, one known as the "The Boulder," the other as the "Batte. Locators: Maurice O’Brien, E. E. Clough, and O. S. Buckland, and oblige, Respectfully yours,

Maurice O’Brien.

E. E. Clough.

O. S. Buckland.

Recorded 9 0'c A.M. May 13, 1899, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "F" quartz Location Records page 25 Union Co. records.

O. S. Buckland, et al.  "The J. A. Wright"

Sparta, May 9th, 1899.

A. T. Neill Co. Clerk: Dear Sir:-

We would respectfully request you to cancel one quartz location made by us last summer in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, more particularly described as follows: The J. A. Wright Location, located August 11th, 1899, located by O. S. Buckland, E. E. Clough, and oblige, Very truly yours,

E. E. Clough.

O. S. Buckland.

Recorded 9 0'c A.M. May 13, 1899, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "F" quartz Location Records page 25 Union Co. records.

Judson S. Cook, et al.  "Lady Jane"

Notice of Quartz Locations.

KNOWN ALL MEN: that we, the undersigned, have this 20 day May located 1 quartz claim on the head of Union Sulphur, said claim commences at the south end line of the Black Prince Mine and extends 1500 feet in a south easterly direction with 600 feet of surface ground also all dips, spurs and parallel veins within the boundaries of said claims. Said claim to be known as "Lady Jane" quartz Mining Claim.

Dated on the ground this 20 day of May, A.D. 1899.

Sparta, Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.


John J. Younger.

Recorded 2 0'c P. M. May 27, 1899, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "F" quartz Location Records page 25 Union Co. records.
Judson S. Cook, et al.  

Black Prince

Notice of quartz location

KNOW ALL MEN: that we, the undersigned, have this 20th day of May
located fifteen hundred linear and horizontal measurement on this vein or ledge
of mineral bearing rock in place to wit:

Commencing at this notice and extending north easterly 750 feet thence west
300 feet thence 1500 feet south easterly thence west 600 feet thence southeasterly
1500 feet thence west 300 feet to north end center stake. We also claim all dips, spurs
and parallel veins within boundaries of said claim.

Said claim is situated on the head of Whiskey Gulch about one and one half
mile south west of the town of Sparta; said claim to be known as the Black Prince Mining
Claim. Dated on the ground this 20th day of May 1899.

Sparta, Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon.


John J. Younger.

Recorded 2 O'clock P. M. May 27th, 1899, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz location records page 20 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon,  
County of Union:  

Maurice O'Brien.

Golden Sadel

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: I, the undersigned, have this day located
and claim 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein together with 600
feet in width, which is 300 feet on each side of said vein and claim all mineral bearing
veins, spurs or angles, inside of these boundaries including all rights and privileges
granted by the U.S. Mining Law a bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at discovery where this notice is posted on and running 1000 feet
north westerly and from discovery 500 feet south easterly and 500 feet north easterly
and 300 ______ south westerly and is situated between East Eagle and Main Eagle Creek and
Main Eagle Slope and about 3 miles from north of East Eagle creek and 4 miles from Sanger
north easterly and in Eagle Mining District, Union Co. Oregon and shall be known as the
Golden Sadel Mine.

May 14th, 1899,  
Locator: Maurice O'Brien.

Recorded 2 O'clock P.M. June 5th, 1899, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz location records page 27 Union Co. records.
Lawrence Panter et al.  

"Carbonate"

Notice of Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U. S. pertaining to Mining Claims and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon, and the U. S. do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein or lode, commencing at this stake and running 500 feet in a north westerly direction and 1000 feet in a south westerly direction by 300 feet on each side of the center line and further described as follows:

Situated on Red Mountain and joining the Bella Vista and Oregonian on the north Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Carbonate; above is a relocation of the Mountain Bella.

Located May 20th, 1899.  

Locators: Lawrence Panter.

J. H. Reed


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 27 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon)  
County of Union

Affidavit of Value of Labor and improvements.

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Fred Rochon, who being duly sworn says, That at least one hundred dollars worth of work or improvements were performed or made upon the French Republic Quartz Claim; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon. Such expenditure was made during the year 1899 by or at the expense of Fred Rochon of Conomoopis, Oregon, part owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Fred Rochon.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of May, 1899.

M. J. Duffey, District Recorder.

Recorded in Book "B" page 185, Granite Mining Dist, Union Co. Oregon May 9th, 1899. M. J. Duffey, Dist recorder.

Recorded 9 o'clock A.M. June 10, 1899, A. T Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 28 Union Co Records.

Notice of Location: "Bella Vista"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. having complied with the Requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U. S. pertaining to Mining Claims and all local rules, customs and regulations, in the State of Oregon, and the U. S. do hereby locate, this mineral bearing vein or lode commencing at the stake where this notice is posted and running 500 feet in a westerly direction.
and 1000 feet in a westerly direction by 300 feet on each side of the center line and
further described as follows, situated on Red Mountain in the Cold Springs Basin and joins
Lake View on the west Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be
known as the Belle Vista, above is a relocation of the Fairview.

Located May 20th, 1899.  
Laurence Panter.  
Locators: James Raymond.  


Transcribed from vol "R" Quota Location records page 29 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon)  
County of Baker)  

"Van Winkle"

I, James Mackey, being first duly sworn say that I am not
interested in the Van Winkle Mining Claim, situated in the Granite Mining District, Union
County, Oregon, that I performed labor on said Van Winkle Mining Claim during the month
of August, 1898, to the amount of $100.  

James Mackey.

Notarial Seal.  
R. C. Wariner, Notary Public.

Recorded in Book "B" page 177 Granite Mining Dist Union Co. Oregon.
May 14th, 1899, M. J. Duffey, Dist Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "R" Quota Location records page 29 Union Co. Records.

Notice is hereby given: that I, James Harman, the undersigned have
the 14th day of May, 1899, located and do hereby locate and claim 1500 feet on this quartz
ledger or vein, with 300 feet on each side with all minerals contained therein.

Commencing at this my Initial notice, which is nailed to a Pine tree and which
is three feet east of the vein thence in a south east direction on the vein 50 feet to
the north west end line of the Robert Ramsey Mine, and from said notice on the vein in a
north west direction 1450 feet and shall be known as the East View Mine and is a relocation
of the Fraction known as the Nunnell Lee Mine and a portion of the Uranus Mine and is the
first north west extension of the Robert Ramsey Mine, in Granite Mining Dist. Union Co.
Oregon. The end center corner and center side line notice are all posted.

Corinne, May 14th, 1899. Union Co. Oregon.

Locators: James Harman.

June 4th, 1899, M. J. Duffey, Dist Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "R" Quota Location records page 29 Union Co. records.
William Harkrader.

Notice of Location: "Franklin"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I, the Undersigned, located and claim fifteen hundred linear feet on this ledge, lode or deposit, of mineral bearing quartz in accordance with all the latest United States Mining Laws, to wit:

Commencing at the center stake or point of location and running one thousand feet in a northerly direction to the north end center stake, and five hundred feet in southerly direction, the south end center stake, also 500 feet on each side of the center line for mining purposes. I also claim all dips, spurs and parallel ledges therein contains. This ledge shall be known as the "Franklin" Mine and is situated on Granite Mountain in Granite District and lays below the Red Jacket Mine about three thousand feet. Done this 10 day of May, 1889.

William Harkrader.

May 18th, 1889 M. J. Duffey, Dist. recorder.
Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location records page 50 Union Co.records.

C. J. Duffey.

STATE OF OREGON
COUNTY OF UNION

Affidavit of Labor.

Before me the subscriber, personally appeared M. J. Duffey, who being duly sworn says, that at least one hundred ______ worth of labor or improvements, were performed or made upon the Spot Mine, situated Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon during the year ending Dec. 31st, 1889; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of C. J. Duffey, Co. owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

C. J. Duffey.

By M. J. Duffey, Agent.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 7th day of February, 1890.

Notarial Seal

M. J. Duffey, Notary Public.

Recorded in Book "B" page 131 Granite Mining Dist Union Co.Oregon.
Feb 7th, 1890, M. J. Duffey, Dist recorder.
Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location records page 50 Union Co.records.
John Sullivan et al.

Notice of Location: "Grand Marshall."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed (1500) linear ft. together with 600 ft. in width being 500 ft. on the easterly side of the vein 300 ft. on the westerly side of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from this discovery running 750 ft. northerly and 750 ft. southerly. This claim is north of the Sheep Rock which is about 2500 ft. and in the first Gulch north of the Sheep Rock, and in the east side of the Marshall Claim and about 1/2 mile from East Eagle Creek and in the westerly course and on the west side of East Eagle in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon and shall be known as the Grand Marshall Claim. Located this 19th day of May 1885. John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 31 Union Co. Records.

---

"Dolman"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years on the eighteenth day of June, 1885, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 19th day of June, 1885, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated in Sparta Range Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, Sec. 15, Tp. 8 S. R. 44 E. W. and more particular described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the stage road in the Saw Mill Gulch on a line with W. H. Dolman, southerly line of placer location and thence, the same line and range, fifteen hundred feet south easterly to a stake, known as the Dolman Mining Claim.

Discovered and located June 19, 1885.

Sparks, Oregon, June 19, 1885.

Witness: Wm. H. Dolman.

Recorded 2 o'clock P. M., June 26, 1885, at T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 31 Union Co. Records.
Geo. W. McBride.  

"Salem-Delmonte"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on the fifteenth day of June, 1899, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this fifteenth day of June, 1899, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length, with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated in the Srasa range Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the Salem-Delmonte Mining Claim, and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the south eastern end of the St. Helen-Delmonte located and running thence south easterly fifteen hundred feet to the north westerly limits and end line of the San Pete Mining Claim, Delmonte Lode Extension.

Discovered and located June 15, 1899, Sparta Oregon, June 15, 1899.


Transcribed from vol. "N" quartz location records page 32 Union Co. records.

Geo. W. McBride.  

"McBride"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on this seventeenth day of June, 1899, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this seventeenth day of June, 1899, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, situated in the Eagle Mining District, Sparta Range, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the McBride Mining Claim.

The same being a relocation of the Amurite Mining Claim, located by John B. Irvin, in 1887, and abandoned and relinquished by him. Start at the point of discovery near the stage road at the ditch crossing thence southerly thirteen hundred feet to the north center and line of the Napoleon Mine and northerly two hundred feet to the south center and line of the Cilmer and Morse Mining Claims, being 1500 feet southerly and 200 northerly from the discovery shaft and a claim 1500 feet long by 600 feet wide situated in Sec. 16 T6S. 5R. 44 E. 7 W. Bounded Sparta Oregon, June 17, 1899.

Witnesses: John B. Irvin  Geo. W. McBride

Jay D. Lewis, WM. H. Delman.


Transcribed from vol. "N" quartz location records page 33 Union Co. Records.
Wm. H. Dolman.

"St. Helens-Delmonte"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years on the fifteenth day of June, 1889, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold and silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this fifteenth day of June, 1889, under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated in the Sparerange, Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the St. Helens-Delmonte Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from the notice at the discovery or prospect shaft and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the north westerly corner and line of the Saler-Delmonte Mining Claim and running thence north westerly fifteen hundred feet.

Discovered and located June 15, 1889, Sparerange June 15, 1889.

Witness: Gay G. Lewis.

Wm. H. Dolman.


Transcribed from Vol "B" Quartz Location records page 24 Union Co. Records.

Willis Morse

"Morse & Clliner"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years on this seventeenth day of June, 1889, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold and silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this seventeenth day of June, 1889, under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, located three hundred (300) feet linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated in the Sparerange, Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Morse & Clliner Mining Claim, and more particularly described as follows: Starting at the north end and center of the McBratine Mining Claim and thence northerly three hundred (300) feet to the north and center of the Columbia Mining Claim making a claim 200 feet long by 600 feet wide in Sec. 16, Tp. 8, S.R. 44, E.W.

Sparerange, Oregon June 17, 1889.

Witness: Wm. H. Dolman.

Willis Morse.


Transcribed from Vol "B" Quartz Location records page 35 Union Co. Records.
"Napoleonic" Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, on this seventeenth day of June, 1889, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold and silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this seventeenth day of June 1889, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located one hundred and fifty linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated in Sparta Range Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and further described as follows, to wit:

Starts at the north center line of the Hidden Treasure Mining Claim of the Gold Ridge Group, thence northerly fifteen hundred feet by six hundred feet to the north center line of the McNab's Mine. Sec.16, T.35 S.R. 44 E.W.M.

Sparta, Oregon June 17, 1889,


Recorded 2 o'clock P. M., June 25, 1889, A. P. H. E. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E", page Location records page 56 Union Co. Records

---

"Oregonian" Mining Claim.

NOTICE OF QUARTZ MINING CLAIM:

We, the undersigned, having this day 20th of June, 1889, located and do claim 1500 linear feet on the said lode bearing mineral in place by 600 feet in width 300 feet on each side of said lode notice with all lode, spurs and angles therein; commencing at said notice and running 750 feet in an easterly direction 750 feet in a westerly direction; said mine is to be known as the Oregonian Mine and situated near the Sanger Mine in an north westerly direction form said mine Union County, Oregon.

Located this 20th day of June 1889, Daniel Ricks.

Locators: Thomas Barton, Jonathan Welsh.

Union County, Oregon.

Recorded 2 o'clock P. M., July 8, 1889, A. P. H. E. Clerk.


---

Notice of Location; "Lenox"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1871, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet in the easterly side and 300 feet in the westerly side of the center of this vein in this mineral lead bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:
Running 750 ft. northerly and 750 ft. southerly from this discovery shaft is situated about 2000 ft. west of the Conundrum Mine and east of the Horse Shoe Claim on the East Slope of Little Eagle 1-1/2 south of the Elk Creek Trail in the Eagle Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon; shall be known as the Lemon Claim.

Located this 4th day of June, 1899. John Sullivan.


Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 37 Union Co. records.

J. M. Forshey. "Forshey"

Notice: Union County, Oregon, Golden Gate Mine:

Eagle Mining Dist July 8th, 1899.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have this day located 1500 feet on this ledge of mineral bearing rock commencing at this stake and notice and running 1500 feet in a southwesterly direction comprising all the vacant ground lying between the Golden Gate Mine and Dolly Varden Mine, being 400 feet wide or less. Bounded on the north by the Golden Gate and Dolly Varden on the south and stakes and trees at each end.

I claim all rights and privileges granted by U.S. Mining Laws.

This claim shall be known as the Forshey Mine.


Recorded 2 o'clock P. M., July 10, 1899 A. T. Nell Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 37 Union Co. records.

S. Palmer.

Quartz Location Notice: "Lincoln"

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the undersigned citizen of the U.S. and over the age of twenty one do claim the following described ledge or vein situated in Eagle Mining District about three miles N.W. from the Town of Sparta, in Union County, State of Oregon, herein:

Commencing at the discovery stake, and running 100 feet in a westerly direction and 1400 feet from discovery stake, in an easterly direction with a claim 600 feet and claim all spurs angles and veins thereof belonging according to Revised Statutes of U.S. Mining Laws. Dated on the ground this 17th day of July, 1899.

This claim is to be known as the Lincoln Quartz Lode.

S. Palmer.


Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 37 Union Co. records.
O. S. Backland, et al.  "Atlantic"

Not ice: Location of Quartz Claim

We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years do claim one quartz lode known as the Atlantic Mine, containing gold and silver, and other minerals, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and described as follows:

Commencing at a stake "B" the northwest corner and line of the Pacific Mine and running 1500 feet in a northwesterly direction on said lode to a stake marked C. We claim 300 feet on each side of said lode making 600 feet in width with all spurs, angles and minerals therein. Dated on the ground this 12th day of July, 1899.

O. S. Backland.
Locators: Clarence White.
R. M. White.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 39 Union Co. records.

---

O. S. Backland, et al.  "Pacific"

Not ice: Location of Quartz Claim

We, the undersigned citizens of the United States and over the age of 21 years do claim one quartz lode known as the Pacific Mine containing gold and silver and other minerals, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and described as follows:

Commencing at a pine tree about 10 inches in diameter about 1/2 of a mile north west of the Hazel White Mine and from said pine tree we claim in a northwesterly direction on said lode 1500 feet to a stake marked "B" and we claim 600 feet in width with all spurs and angles and mineral therein.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of July, 1899.

O. S. Backland.
Locators: Clarence White.
R. M. White.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 39 Union Co. records.

---

C. W. White, et al.  "Some Pumpkins"

Copy of notice of location of Some Pumpkins Quartz Claims.

We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, having complied with all the requirements of law, hereby claim, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width, on this mineral bearing quartz claim to be known as the Some Pumpkins situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, more particularly described as follows:
Situated adjoining the Dolly Varden on the north easterly commencing at a stake which is the S. easterly corner and about 500 feet in a south easterly direction from this notice of location thence in a westerly direction 600 feet to a stake which is the S. westerly corner thence 1500 feet to a stake in a westerly direction which is the N. westerly corner thence 600 feet in easterly direction to stake which is the N. easterly corner thence 1500 feet in southerly direction to stake of beginning.

Located this 15th day of July, 1899. G. W. White.

J. B. Alderman.


Transcribed from vol "E" quarts Location Records page 38 Union Co. records.

J. A. Becker, et al

Notice of Location: "Mahacken"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States have this 4th day of April, A.D. 1899, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing lead, lode or vein of quartz with 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on the west side of the center of said vein together with all dikes, spurs, angles or other quartzes within the boundaries of this claim which are better described as follows:

Commencing at the stake, upon which this notice is posted which stake is set near the vein on a prominent point of rocks about 900 feet from the creek on the south ridge of Simms Mountain in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon thence running westerly 300 feet to a stake marked the west center side line thence 750 feet northerly to a stake marked the north west corner, thence 300 feet easterly to a monument and stake marked the north end center thence 300 feet in the same direction to a stake marked the N. E. Corner thence southerly 1500 feet to a stake marked the S. E. corner, thence 300 feet westerly to a stake marked the south end center thence 300 feet in the same direction to a stake marked the S. W. corner thence northerly 750 feet to the west center side line stake.

This claim joins the claim known as the Blue Bell and is a partial relocation of the Magnolia and also the Cornucopia located in 1896; but shall now be known as the Mahacken.

Located Apr. 4th, 1899. Locators: J. A. Becker.

Geo. Gilmore.


Transcribed from vol "E" quarts Location Records page 40 Union Co. Records.
Lawrence Pantzer, et al.

Notice of Location: "Accident"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of U. S. having complied with requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U. S. pertaining to Mining Claims and local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon and the United States do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein or lode.

Commencing at the stake, where this notice is posted and running 400 feet north easterly and 1100 feet south westerly by 300 feet on each side of the center line making 600 feet in width and further described as follows:

Situated on the south side of the Bonanza Basin and running easterly with Last Chance Mining, Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Accident Above is a relocation of the Edmond.

Located May 22, 1892.

Lawrence Pantzer.

Locators: Charles Neuner.

Recorded in Book "B" page 190 Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 41 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Minnie S."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the U. S. having complied with requirements of the revised Statutes of the U. S. pertaining to Mining Claims and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon and the U. S. do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein or lode.

Commencing at the stake, where the notice is posted and running 1000 feet in a north easterly direction and 500 feet in a south westerly direction by 300 feet on each side of the center line making 500 feet in width and further described as follows:

Situated on the south west side of the Bonanza Basin and runs parallel with the De Stella on the west Granite Mining District Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Minnie "S." Above is a relocation of the Alice Wilson.

Located June 15th, 1890.

L. A. Savage.

Lawrence Pantzer 1000 feet

Recorded Book "H" Page 193 Granite Mining District, Records.

M. J. Duffy, District Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 41 Union Co. records.
William Barkader.

Notice of Location: "Atlanta"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, locate and claim fifteen hundred linear feet on this lead ledge or deposit of mineral bearing quartz in accordance with all the latest United States Mining Laws, 1870.

Commencing at this stake and running five hundred feet north east direction to the north end center stake and then back to the place of commencing at the same stake and running south west direction nine hundred feet to the south west end stake and I also claim three hundred feet on each side of this ledge.

This ledge is on the south side of Simms Mountain.

This ledge will be known as the Atlanta Ledge.

Granite Mining District County of Union, State of Oregon.

Located June 8th, 1889, William Barkader.

Recorded in book "B" page 193 Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

June 20th, 1889, M. J. Duffy, Dist. Recorder.


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 42 Union Co. Records

R. J. Livingston, et al.

Notice of Location: "Isabella"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs laws and regulations, has located fifteen hundred linear feet on the Isabella Lode (twenty acres of quartz mining ground).

Situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and described as follows: Commencing at the north west line of the North Star Mine, owned by Arble and McKey and running in a north west direction fifteen hundred feet to a stake marked "S" and we claim six hundred feet in width, or three hundred feet on each side of the ledge including all dips and spurs and mineral therein being the north west extension of the North Star Mine.


Discovered August 2nd, 1889.

Located August 2nd, 1889.

Recorded Aug. 7th, 1889, A. T. Neil Clerk by Oliver, Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 42 Union Co. Records

John S. Irwin, et al.

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that John S. Irwin, J. M. Forshey, and Wm. Ainsworth, citizens of the United States over the age of
twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and place within the limits of the Claim herein located have this day under and in
according with the revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two
located twenty feet from the main vein or lode with twenty feet in width. Situated in Dolly Varden Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon,
and known as the Dolly Varden Mine, containing and running 1500 feet, easterly from Dolly Varden Mine to stake then northwesterly 500 feet then northerly
1500 feet, then westerly 600 feet to Dolly Varden Mine. From this notice at the
discovery of the shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at a pine tree at a south east point on the Dolly Varden Mine and running
in a south east direction 1500 feet to a corner stake then running north easterly 500
feet to the corner stake, then north westerly 1500 feet to the north west corner stake
then south westerly 600 feet to the Dolly Varden Mine, being close if not in Sec. 19,
T. 7 N., R. 44 E., W. 1/2, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local
customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Date: the 2nd day of August, 1889.

Discovered Aug. 1st, 1889,

John B. Irwin.

Located Aug. 1st, 1889.

J. M. Foreman.

Wm. Almworth.


Transcribed from vol. "Z", Quartz Location records page 43 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon,
County of Union.

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

We the undersigned citizens of the United States and over the
age of 21 years claim one quartz claim containing gold, silver and copper, situated in
Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and known as the Arctic Mine.

Said Claim commences at a pine tree being the south east line of the
Pacific Mine and running 1500 feet in a south east direction to a stake marked S. and
we claim 600 feet in width or 300 feet on each side of the lode with all lodes and spurs
and mineral therein. This claim is the south east extension of the Pacific Mine.

Located this 3rd day of August, 1889.

O. S. Buckland.

Locators: Samuel Palmer.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1889, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "Z", Quartz Location records page 43 Union Co. Records.
A. J. Davis.  "Crystal Palace"

Notice of Quartz Location

Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, Aug. 19, 1889.

I have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 1000 ft. in a northerly direction and 500 ft. southerly with 300 ft. each side of the ledge. I claim all dips, angles and cross ledges and surface ground within the boundaries of this location.

Located according to an Act passed by Congress May 10, 1872.

This situated on Powder River Slough one mile from the Gem Mine in Eagle Dist. Union Co., Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the Crystal Palace Mine.

Locators: A. J. Davis.


Transcribed from vol "N" Quartz Location records page 49 Union Co., Oregon.

T. A. Hetherington.  "Petie Lewis" Notice:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, have this day located as a relocation the Petie Lewis Mine, commencing at the point of discovery and running 750 feet southerly and 750 feet southerly and 300 feet on each side of said ledge and I claim all dips, angles and parallel ledges, within said boundaries. Situated in Sec. 15, and Sec. 16, T. 6 S. R. 44 W. M. corners all established

Located the 16th day of Aug. 1889.


Transcribed from vol "N" Quartz Location records page 45 Union Co., Oregon.

T. A. Hetherington.  "Baggeman" Notice:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this 4th day of May, 1889, located for mining purposes, a claim on the Baggeman ledge, commencing at the south center and line thence 1500 ft. northerly along said centerline and 300 ft. on each side of said center I also claim all dips, dips, angles and parallel ledges, within said boundaries. Corners are all established by stakes. Bounded the north by the Neptune, south by Hazel Dell, east by Belle of Kansas; situated in Sec. 16, T. 6 S. R. 44 W. M. Union Co., Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "N" Quartz Location records page 45 Union Co., Oregon.
As J. Davis, "Grand Majestic"

Notice of Quartz Location:

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 1500 ft. in a northerly direction with 300 ft. on each side of the ledge. I claim this ledge with all its angles and dips, and cross ledges and all the surface ground within the boundaries of this location.

I claim all privileges granted by the U.S. mining laws in regard to this ledge and located according to act passed by Congress May 10, 1872.

This claim is situated one mile from the Old Gem Mine southwest on the Powder River slope and in Union Co. Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the Grand Majestic Mine.

Locator: A. J. Davis


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 44 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

I, the undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County, Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of Recorded in my office and as of record in my office and in my records. Witness my hand and official seal this 23rd day of August, 1893.

A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

T. A. Retherington.

"Notice: "Dell of Kansas" Lode."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, have this 4th of May, located a claim for mining purposes, on the Dell of Kansas Lode.

Commencing at the south center line and running 1500 feet northerly and 300 feet on each side of said center line. I also claim all dips, spurs, angles and parallel ledges within said boundaries. The corners are all established by stakes.

Bounded on the south by the Dell, west by the Waggner.


Witness: "White Boulder" John Welling.

Locator: T. A. Retherington.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 45 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

I, the undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County, Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of John Welling, being a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim here by located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty two located 1500 hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 300 feet in width on each side thereof.

Located in County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the "White Boulder"
Quartz Mining Claim, and extending from this monument 300 feet east to a monument thence north 1500 feet to a monument thence west 600 feet to a monument, thence south 1500 feet to a monument, thence east 300 feet to this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft; which is at the end of the line of the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: And I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 30th day of Aug., 1889.

Located Aug. 28th, 1889.  Locator: John William.

Recorded Sept. 2, 1889, at 2 P.M. A. T. Nell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records, page 45 Union Co. Records.

Charles P. Potter.  
First Ext. of "White Boulder."  

Notice of Location of Quarts Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Charles Potter, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim herein described and hereinafter indicated, do hereby claim and intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Situated in Union County, State of Oregon and known as the First Extension of White Boulder Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this monument and running east 300 feet to a monument thence north 1500 feet to a monument thence west 600 feet to a monument thence east 300 feet to place of beginning, And I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground 28th day of Aug., 1889.

Located Aug. 28, 1889.


Recorded Sept. 2, 1889, at 3 P.M. A. T. Nell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records, page 47 Union Co. Records.

T. A. Netherington.  "Notice: "Hazel Dell" Lode."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations have this day located for Mining Purposes a claim on the Hazel Dell Lode, Commencing at the south center end line and running 1500 feet
northerly and three hundred feet on each side of said center line and I also claim all
spurs, dips, angles and parallel lines within said boundary, corners are all established
by stakes. Bounded on the south by the Galen Ridge, east by Otto Dell, north by the Waggener
Witness: Jay Guy Heath, Locator: T. A. Chrisman
Recorded Aug. 23rd, 1899. A. M. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 45 Union Co. Records.

James R. Eaton, "Limber Jim"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of
Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day
relocated and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width
being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing
ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence
north or a little west of north five hundred feet to a monument, the same being
the north end center monument, thence west three hundred feet to a monument, the same being
the north west corner monument, thence south five hundred ______ to a monument; the
same being on the west line thence south one thousand ______ to a monument the same being
the south west corner monument thence east three hundred feet to a monument, the same
being a little east of south of the place of beginning, thence east three hundred feet to a
monument, the same being the south east corner monument, thence north one thousand feet
to a monument, the same being the east side monument thence north five hundred feet to
a monument the same being north east corner, thence west three hundred feet to the north
center monument,

This claim is situated in Granite District, on the easterly slope of the
mountain, west of the Horrey Pass about one mile north of Fred Stein Arrastra about a
quarter of a mile west of the Arrastra Creek. Laps over the divide between the head of Pine
Creek and the head waters of the Imnaha and shall be known as the Limber Jim Mine.

Located this 10th day of July, A.D. 1899.  

James R. Eaton,

Recorded in Book "B" page 137, Granite Mining District, Union Co Oregon.
Recorded Sept. 4, 1899. ______ County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 50 Union Co. Records.
William Barklander.

Notice of Location: "Lenora"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, locate and claim fifteen hundred linear feet on this ledge, lode or deposit of mineral, bearing ledge, in accordance with all the latest United States Mining Laws, to wit:

Commencing at this stake, or point of location and running one thousand feet in a north east direction to the north E, and stake and five hundred feet in a south west direction to the south center stake, also 300 feet of each side for mining purposes.

I also claim all licks, springs and parallel ledges therein containing.

This ledge shall be known as the Loring Ledge; is situated on Simmons Mountain 1 mile and a half from Carmopec, Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon.

Located August the 16, 1889. William Barklander.

Recorded in Book "B" page 192 Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.

Recorded Sept. 4 1889, A.T. Neilson County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location Records page 45 Union Co. Records

Edward Kearney, et al.

Notice of Location: "Primrose"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereunto, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet 750 ft. in a S.E. direction and 750 ft. in a N.W. direction from location stake, together with 600 feet in width being 300 ft. on either side of the center stake, of quartz claim containing gold silver, and other precious metals, described as follows:

Situated about two miles from Carmopec, in a northerly direction on the Simmons Mountain about one half mile N.E. of Main Pine creek about 800 feet below the Simmons Ledge, and being the north extension of the Monte Cristo Mine in Granite Mining District Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known by the name of the Primrose Mine.

Located this 19th day July, 1889. Edward Kearney.

Locators: James Stephenson.

Recorded in Book "B" page 196 Granite District records.

Recorded Sept. 4, 1889, A.T. Neilson County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location Records page 45 Union Co. records
Edward Kearney, et al.

Notice of Location: "Crown Prince"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved at 1872, and amendments thereto and local laws and customs have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet on this lead, lode or vein, in a northerly direction from this south and center stake together with 500 ft. on either side of vein containing gold, silver and other precious metals, described as follows:

Situated about 2½ miles northwesterly from Cornucopia, about 1/4 of a mile northerly from the Red Jacket Mine, and being the north extension of the Van Winkle Mining Claim; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known by the name of the Crown Prince Mining Claim.

Located this 20th day of July, 1899. Edward Kearney.

Located: James Stephenson.

Recorded Book "B" page 156 Granite Mining Dist. records.

Union Co. Or. H. J. Duffey, Dist recorder.


Transcribed from vol "B" quarts Location records page 49 Union Co. records.

Maurice O'Brien

Notice: "Moly"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: I the undersigned, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, together with 600 feet width and all mineral bearing veins, spurs or angles inside of claim including rights and privileges granted by the U.S. Mining Law, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing discovery and running 1000 feet northwesterly and from discovery 500 feet southwesterly and 300 feet on each side of discovery and is situated between east and main Eagle Creek 4 miles from Sanger Mine, northwesterly and 3 miles from the mouth of East Eagle Creek northwesterly and shall be known as the Moly Mine.

Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Located July 20th, 1899, Locator: Maurice O'Brien.


Transcribed from vol "B" quarts Location records page 49 Union Co. records.

Lawrence Parker, et al.

Notice of Location: "Souvenir"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States, having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States pertaining to Mining Claims and local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon.
and the U.S. do hereby locate 1500 feet on this vein or lode and running 500 feet southerly and 350 feet in a northerly direction by 500 feet on each side of the center line making 600 feet in width and further described as follows:

Located on the east side of Stein Creek and runs parallel with the Norway Mine, Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Souvenir.

Located July 6th, 1890. Lawrence Panter, 750 feet
Locators: Charles Minor, 375 feet
Guastav Salix 375 feet.

Recorded Sept. 4, 1893, A.T. Nell County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 51 Union Co. records.

Dominique Soldini, et al.
Notice of Location: "Crimson"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the U.S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. pertaining to mining claims and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon and the U.S. do hereby locate 1500 feet on this lode and vein and running 1500 feet in a southerly direction by 500 feet more or less, on each side of the center line and further described as follows:

Located on the east side of Stein Creek and is the south extension of the Amie Mine Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be known as the Crimson. Located July 25th, 1890. Dominique Soldini.
Locators: J. Savage.

Recorded Sept. 4, 1893, A.T. Nell County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol Y "B" quartz location records page 51 Union Co. records.

Lawrence Panter
Notice of Location: "Columbus"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned citizen of the U.S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. pertaining to mining claims and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon and the U.S. do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein commencing at this stake and running 750 feet in an easterly direction and 750 feet in a northerly direction by 300 feet on each side of the center line, making 600 feet in width, and further described as follows:

Located on the east side of Stein Creek Granite Mining District, Union Co.
State of Oregon and shall be known as the Columbus; above is a relocation of the Columbia
Located July 15th, 1899. Locators: Lawrence Panter.

Transcribed from vol "B" quarter Location records page 52 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Ophir"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, citizen of the
U. S. having complied with the requirements of the revised Statutes of the U. S. pertaining
to Mining Claims and local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon and the
U. S. do hereby locate 1500 feet on this lode or vein and running 250 feet northerly and
1280 feet southerly by 300 feet on each side of center line and further described as follows:

Situated on the east side of Steins Creek and running parallel with the
Savannah Mine, on the east; Granite Mining District, Union Co. State of Oregon and shall be
known as the Ophir.

Located July 14th, 1899. Locators: Lawrence Panter.

Transcribed from vol "B" quarter Location records page 53 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Sun-Flower"

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States have located
this claim running fourteen hundred feet southerly direction from the location stake and
thence one hundred feet northerly from the location stake to the north end center stake
with three hundred feet on each side.

This claim is located on the north fork of Elk Creek and is bound by the
Poorman Mine, on the west side and bound by the Jim Pisk Mine on the east side.
This mine is located in the Granite Mining District Union County, Oregon and
is known as the Sun Flower Mine;

W. G. Barton.

Caroline Nickelson.

Recorded in Book "B" page 205 Granite Mining District Union County Oregon.

Transcribed from vol "B" quarter Location records page 53 Union Co. records.
Lawrence Fanter, et al.

Notice of Location: "Gray Eagle"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the U.S., having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. pertaining to Mining Claims, and all local rules, customs, and regulations in the State of Oregon, and in the U.S., do hereby locate, 1500 feet on this vein or lode, commencing at this stake and running, 600 feet southerly and 900 feet in a northerly direction by 300 feet on each side of the center line, and further described as follows:

Situated on the east side of Stein's Creek and running parallel with the Norway and Aurora Mines, Granite Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Gray Eagle.

Locators: Charles Heider.

Located July 25th, 1899.

G. R. Salles

Recorded Book "E" page 101 Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.


Recorded Sept. 4, 1899 A. E. Nielson, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz Location records page 20 of Union Co. records.

W. J. Barron.

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claims hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located and claim 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 300 feet on each side 600 feet in width, situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Fanter Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet in a northerly direction to a stake thence 300 feet south of the corner 1500 feet to north east corner, 600 feet to north west corner, thence 1500 feet to south west corner, thence 200 feet to south end center from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This location stake is about 1200 feet south of the Red Jacket Mine and is bounded on the west by the Union Claim or Mine.

And we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.
Dated on the ground this 3rd day of July, 1889.

Discovered 1889.


Recorded July 5th, 1889. Attest 1889.


Recorded Sept. 4, 1889. A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol “B” quartz Location records page 56 Union Co. records.

"Silver Star"

Notice of Location of a quartz mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that John Wilkinson, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States Chapter 5 Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in Union Mining District County State of Oregon and known as the Silver Star Quartz Mining Claim and extending ______ feet to ______ and ______ feet to ______ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is ______ feet from ______ end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at this monument and running south 300 feet thence west 1500 ______ to a monument thence east 1500 ______ to a monument thence south 300 feet to place of beginning and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground 12 this day of September, 1889.

Discovered September 12th, 1889.  

Located September 12th, 1889.  John Wilkinson locator.

Recorded 1889. Attest 1889.


Transcribed from vol “B” quartz Location records page 56 Union Co. records.
Charley Denney, et al.  "Web Post"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, do claim fifteen hundred linear feet on this land, lode or vein, with all dips, spurs and angles, starting at the discovery stake and running fourteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to south end stake; thence four hundred feet in a westerly direction to corner stake number one, thence fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to corner stake number two, thence four hundred feet in an easterly direction to north end stake; thence two hundred feet in an easterly direction to corner stake number three; thence fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to corner stake number four; thence two hundred feet in a westerly direction to south end stake. This claim shall be known as the "Web Post Mine," situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, situated in about three miles in a westerly direction from Comstock, and about half a mile in a westerly direction from Somers Basin; supposed to be the north extension of the claim known as the Wild Irishman.

It is on or very near the summit of the Granite Mountain.

Located: September the eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty nine.

Sellers: Charley Denney.

James V. Conn.

Recorded Sept. 26th, 1890, at 2 o'clock P.M. A.T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarter Location records page 57 Union Co. records.

Emil A. Sanger.

Amended Notice of the "Amelia" Mining Location

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, have complied with the requirements of Chapter 56, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom, laws and requirements, located 1500 linear feet on the Amelia Homestead, in Oregon Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at this stake on the south side line of the south Imogen 675 feet from the south east corner on the Imogen, thence running 300 feet along the Imogen south line to a stake marked north west corner of Amelia, thence 36° west of S. Magnetic 1500 feet to the S.W. corner, marked south west corner of Amelia, thence parallel to the north and line 300 feet to the south and center stake, marked south and center stake of Amelia thence along same line 300 feet to the south east corner marked south east corner of Amelia thence 1500 feet parallel to the west side line the north east corner marked N.E. corner of Amelia thence 3000 feet along the south side line of the Imogen to the place of beginning, amended this 25th day of Sept 1890. Locator: Emil A. Sanger.

Witness: W. A. Averary.


Transcribed from vol "B" Quarter Location records page 59 Union Co. records.
Henry F. Buckland.

"Mother Hubbard"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern: Henry F. Buckland, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 500 feet in width.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Mother Hubbard quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument antemortem particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at a stake marked "A" in Tom Gulch about 1/2 of a mile west from the town of Sprague, Oregon, and from said stake I claim 1500 feet north to a stake marked "B" I also claim 500 feet on each side of the lode making 600 feet in width and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 17th day of Sept., 1889.


Transcribed from vol. 2 "Quartz Location records page 58 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Little Boy Horse" Mine


I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 feet on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 1500 feet northerly to north center stake and 300 feet on each side of the ledge. I claim all privileges granted by the U. S. Mining Laws, in regard to this location and is situated between the Grand Majestic Mine and the New Gem Mine and runs parallel on the east side of the Crystal Balsam Mine, on the slope of Powder River in Union County, Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the Little Boy Horse Mine.

Located October 5th, 1889. Locator: A. J. Davis.

Recorded Oct. 5th, 1889, at 2 o'clock P. M. A. T. Neill Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 2 "Quartz Location records page 59 Union Co. records.
C. T. Bradley, et al.

Location of Tunnel Site: "(Copy of notice on ground)

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this 1st day of October, 1889, claim by right of location a tunnel claim for the purpose of discovering and working veins, lodes or deposits on the line thereof.

Said Tunnel Claim is situated in the Upper Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon, and the location and bounds of said tunnel are stated on the spur face at the place of commencement and termination thereof, as well as along the line thereof, said claim is more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at a point and a stake bearing 41° west of north (true meridian) distance 365' from the north corner of the Buffalo Hill Site, thence north 37° east (magnetic) for a distance of 3000' and embracing for discovery all veins on the said line undiscovered until will be used for the bringing out of all ore on newly discovered veins.

Locators: C. T. Bradley.

Witness: W. S. Alderson.

W. H. Metcalf.

Daniel Wells Jr.

C. M. Sanger,
of Milwaukee, Wis.

by V. J. Townly, Agent.

Received Oct. 4th, 1889, at 2 o'clock P.M. A. T. Heil, Clerk.

Transcribed form vol "B" Quarters Location records page 50, Union Co., Oregon.

Charles E. Otten, et al.

Notice of Location: "Ulysses" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet width, being 300 feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument, upon which this notice is posted, running thence in an easterly direction 300 hundred feet to a monument, thence in a northerly direction 15 hundred feet to a monument, thence in a westerly direction 3 hundred feet to a monument, the same being the north end monument thence in a westerly direction 3 hundred feet to a monument, thence in a southerly direction 15 hundred feet to a monument, thence in a easterly direction 3 hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 1 3/4 miles in a N. westerly direction from the town of Orofino, and about a fourth of a mile in a N. easterly direction from Alta Mine, and about one fourth mile west of Pine Creek.

Formerly known as the Prince Mine and is the northern extension of the Gold Cliff formerly Golden Rule Mine and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County,
State of Oregon and shall be known as the Ulysses Mine.

Located this 26th day of September, 1889. Chas. B. Oraill.

Located by J. C. Hall.


Transcribed from vol. 55, page 51, Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Allirda" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undermentioned this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width, being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the monument upon which this notice is posted and running thence in a westerly direction 3 hundred feet to a monument thence in a northerly direction 15 hundred feet to a monument thence in a westerly direction 3 hundred feet to a monument, thence in a southerly direction 15 hundred feet to a monument thence in an easterly direction 3 hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about 1-1/4 miles in a north westerly direction from the town of Camucepas and about one fourth of a mile in a northerly direction from the Alta Mine and about 1/2 mile west of Pine creek formerly the Gov. Mitchees, formerly the Topaz Mine, north extension of the Robert Emott Mine and is in the Granite Mining District Union County State of Oregon and shall be known as the Allirda Mine.

Located this 26th day of September, 1889.

Witness: J. C. Hall. Locator: Chas. B. Oraill.


Transcribed from vol. 55, page 52, Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Mesa".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this 20th day of September, 1889, located 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, vein or lode with 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on the E. side and 300 ft. on the W. side of the center of said vein together with all dips, spur and angles and other parts within the boundaries of this location.

This claim is better described as follows: Commencing at the stake, upon which this notice is posted which stake is located near the vein at discovery about 750 ft. northerly from the north line of the Multnomah Quartz Claim at the head of Norway Basin in
Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, thence 300 ft. westerly to a stake the west center line, thence northerly 750 ft. to the summit of the divide to a stake the N. W. corner, thence easterly 300 ft. to a stake the N. and E. center thence in same direction 300 ft. to a stake, the S. E. corner, thence 1500 ft. southwesterly to a stake, the S. E. corner, thence westerly 300 ft. to a stake, and blazed tree marked the south and center which stake, bears easterly about 25 ft. from the N. W. corner stake, of the Malmsah Quartz Claim, thence 300 ft. in same direction to a stake, the S. W. corner, thence northerly a little west to the west center line stake, the place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Mesan.

Located Sept. 20th, 1899. Locator: Geo. O. Newcomb.

Recorded Oct. 18th, 1899, at 2 o'clock P. M. T. Neill Clerk.

Transcribed from "Vol. B" Quartz Location records page 64 Union Co. Records.

J. C. Summers.

Notice of Location: "Waterfall"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, J. C. Summers, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Waterfall Quartz Mining Claim, and extending five hundred feet southerly and ten hundred feet northerly from this notice at the discovery or prospect shot.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described, viz: South east corner a monument, south center, blazed tree, south west corner blazed tree, north west corner, blazed tree; north center a blazed tree; north east corner, a blazed tree.

The said claim is situated in the first gulch south of the Jett Gulch about 1/2 mile up from East Eagle Creek on the west side and about 1/2 mile northerly from the Marshall and Grand Marshall Mining Claims.


Recorded Oct. 18th, 1899, at 2 o'clock P. M. T. Neill Clerk.

Transcribed from "Vol. B" Quartz Location records page 66 Union Co. Records.
T. H. White.

Notice: James Garfield

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, having complied with all requirements of the laws of the United States, do hereby locate and claim, fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width, on this lode or deposit, a mineral bearing one, to be known as the James Garfield Mine.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, and described as follows:

Situated about one fourth of a mile west of the Dolly Varden Claim which is a patented quartz Claim, and bounded as follows:

Comencing at a tree marked No. 1, and running six hundred feet (600) in a westerly direction to a tree marked No. 2, thence 1500 ft. in a northerly direction to tree No. 3, thence 600 ft in an easterly direction to tree No. 4, thence 1500 ft. in a southerly direction to tree No. 1 or place of beginning.

Located on the ground this the 12th day of October, 1899, by

T. H. White.

This location is a relocation; formerly located by R. A. White.


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 66 Union Co. Records.

Notice of location: Dolly Varden No. 2 quartz Claim.

By the undersigned, hereby claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim; situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon to be known as the Dolly Varden No. 2 Quartz Claim described as follows:

Situated adjoining the patented quartz Claim known as the Dolly Varden, commencing at a stake, which is the southeast corner of the Dolly Varden and the westerly and center stake of the Dolly Varden No. 2, running thence 300 feet in a northwesterly direction, and parallel with the Dolly Varden, to stake, which is the northwesterly comer, thence 1500 feet in an easterly direction to stake, which is the northeastern corner, thence 600 feet in a southerly direction to stake, which is the southwestern corner, thence 1500 feet in westerly direction to stake which is the southwestern comer, thence 300 feet in northerly direction to place of beginning.

Located this 19th day of October, 1899, C. M. White.


This notice is posted on blazed spot in a tin-corn nailed to the east side of a fir tree situated about forty feet in a southeasterly direction from westerly and center stake. C. M. White.

Recorded Oct. 25th, 1899, at 8°0'C. P. M. A. T. Neill Clk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 67 Union Co. records.
W. H. Hudson.

"Morning Star"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the
undersigned, W. H. Hudson, and J. H. Hudson of Union, Union County, State of Oregon,
citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein
or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby
located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United
States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located a quartz ledge, dimensions of ledge, two
linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground west seven hundred and fifty feet
east seven hundred and fifty feet in width.

Situated in East Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and
known as the Morning Star Quartz Mining Claim, and extending north three hundred feet center
to center of stake, and south three hundred feet from center to center of stake from this
notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The eastern boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, viz:
Bound as follows: on the north by the Alabama Mountain, divided by small
stream running east south three miles Mc-Gees Camp on the west side East Eagle.

This claim is situated on the west side of Main East Eagle on Mountain known as
Wye Eagle and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and
rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this ___ day of Friday October the 18th, 1889.

Discovered October, the 18th, 1889.

Located October, the 18th 1889.

Attest: Joseph H. Hudson. Locato: W. H. Hudson.

J. H. Hudson. Josiah Wright.

Recorded Oct 24th, 1889 at 12 o'c M. A. T. Neill Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 2"E" Quartz Location records page 66 Union Co. Records.

W. H. Hudson.

"Red Boy"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that the under-
States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz
rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located have this
day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six,
title Thirty-two, located a quartz ledge, or ledge, 2 ft. linear feet of this vein or
lode, with surface ground 750 _____ west, 750 feet in width.

Situated in East Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and
known as the Red Boy, Quartz Mining Claim; and extending north 300 feet center stake to
300 south center stake, and ___ feet ___ to from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft: The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects experiment monuments and more particularly described as follows:

tosit: Bounded as follows: North mountain, known as the Nag's Back, divided by small stream running westward in East Eagle Creek, south 1 mile Kettle Creek, running westward in the East Eagle Creek, Alabasite Mountain, western on the west of East Eagle Creek 1/2 mile and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of chancery and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this Wednesday Day of September, 4, 1889.

Discovered September 4, 1889. Recorded ____ 1889.


Recorded 25th Oct 1889, at 11:30 A.M. A.T. Heath CLK.

Transcribed from vol "N" Quarts Location records page 59 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Watauga"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the Undersigned eligible citizen of the United States, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, have this day located and claimed 1200 linear feet by 600 feet in width being 500 feet on the east side and 500 feet on the west side of center of said vein lead or lode together with all dipo, spurs and angles, and all quarts within the boundary of this location containing gold, silver or other precious metals, described as follows:

This location is situated about 3-1/2 miles north of Cornucopia, at the head of T.C. Gulch, which empties into the south fork of the Imnaha River, where the Joseph Trail comes down onto said River, and heads in Imnaha Pass, which is the divide between Howard Basin or Araster Creek, and said Gulch. Said location begins on the north side of said pass and runs 1500 feet in a northerly direction beginning at the center stake, located as above described Mining 300 feet west to S.W. corner stake, thence north 1500 feet north to stake, which is the north west corner, thence east 300 feet to a stake, which is the north center stake, thence east to the north east corner stake, thence south 1500 feet to south east corner stake, thence west 300 feet to place of beginning.

This location is situated in Wallowa County, Oregon and shall be known as the Watauga Quartz Claim. Located September 24th, 1889.


Recorded in Book "B" page 206 Granite Mining Dist Union Co.Oregon.


Recorded Oct 25th 1889 at 9:00 A.M. A. T. Hill CLK.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location Records page 71 Union Co. Records.
C. W. White, et al.  "Great Wonder"

Notice: We, the undersigned, hereby claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz lode, situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, to be known as the Great Wonder Quartz Claim described viz: Situated adjoining and lying parallel to the patented quartz claim known as the Dolly Varden, commencing at a stake No. 1, which is the south east corner of said Dolly Varden and the north east corner of the Great Wonder, running thence 600 feet in southerly direction to stake, which is the south east corner thence 1500 feet in westerly direction to stake which is the south west corner, thence 600 feet in northerly direction to stake which is the north west corner of Great Wonder, and the south west corner of the Dolly Varden, thence 1500 feet in easterly direction to stake of beginning.

Located this 15th day of October, 1889. C. W. White.

Discovered October, 16th, 1889. Locators: George R. Clark.

This notice is posted about 100 feet in a southerly direction from stake of beginning in a tin can nailed to a pine tree, on blazed spot. C. W. W. S. J. C.

Recorded Oct. 25th, 1889, at 8 o'clock A.M. A.T. Nell El. C.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location Records page 68 Union Co. Records.

C. W. White, et al.

Notice of Location: "Barham" Quartz Claim.

We, the undersigned, hereby claim, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim; situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon; to be known as the Barham quartz claim, described viz:

Commencing at a stake which is the south east corner adjoining the patented quartz claim, known as the Dolly Varden, thence from said stake, in a westerly direction adjoining and parallel to said Dolly Varden for a distance 300 feet and continuing in same westerly direction 600 feet making 1500 feet from south east corner stake, which is the south west corner, thence 600 feet in northerly direction to stake, which is the north west corner, thence 1500 feet in easterly direction to stake, which is the north east corner, thence 600 feet in southerly direction to stake of beginning which is 600 feet in a westerly direction from the north east corner stake, of the said Dolly Varden Quartz Claim, located this 21st day of October, 1889.

October

Discovered, 16th, 1889. C. W. White.

Locators: George R. Clark.

This notice is posted in a tin can nailed to a pine tree situated about 100 feet in a north westerly direction from stake of beginning. C. W. White, George R. Clark.

Recorded Oct. 25th, 1889, at 8 o'clock A.M. A.T. Nell El. C.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location Records page 68 Union Co. Records.
Notice of Location: "Blue Coat"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, eligible citizen of United States, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 16th, 1872, and amendments thereto, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet by 500 feet in width, being 300 feet on east side and 300 feet on west side of center of this vein lead or lode, together with all dyps, spurs and angles, and all quartz within the boundary of this location containing gold, silver or other precious metals, described as follows:

Situated about 3-1/2 miles north of Concocoipa, near the head of what is known as P. C. Gulch, which heads in Mica Pass, which is the divide between Norway basin and N. C. Gulch, said P. C. Gulch empties in the north fork of the Imnaha. This location is situated in Wallowa County, Oregon and shall be known as the Blue Coat Mining Claim.

Located September 29th, 1899.

Witness: W. A. Mix.

Locator: W. S. Whalburges.


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 70 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Old Gage"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, eligible citizen of United States, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 16th, 1872, and amendments thereto, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet by 500 feet in width, being 300 feet on the east side and 300 feet on west side of this vein lead or lode together with all dyps, spurs and angles and all quartz within the boundary of this location containing gold, silver or other precious metal described as follows:

Situated about 4 miles north of Concocoipa in a northerly direction near the head what is known as F. C. Gulch, which heads Mica Pass, which is the divide between Norway Basin and F. C. Gulch; said F. C. Gulch, empties into the south fork of the Imnaha River.

This location is situated in Wallowa County Oregon and shall be known as the Old Gage Quartz Claim. Located Sept. 29th, 1899.

Witness: W. A. Mix.

Locator: S. W. Mix.

Recorded in Book "B" page 208, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 70 Union Co. Records.
M. Reeves, et al.  "Treasure"

Notice of Quarts Location:
We, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 linear feet on this ledge of mineral bearing rock, with all dips, sars and angles also 300 feet on each side of center line as follows:

300 feet in a southeasterly direction and 1200 feet in an N. westerly direction from this stake, shaft and notice which is situated in no known mining district but about 3 miles N. of the Bridge on Eagle creek on the Cormeopius Road on sec. 9, T.7, south R. 49, E.W. Union Co. Oregon and shall be known as the Treasure Mine.

Oct 17th, 1889, A.D.
Locators: M. Reeves.
L. F. Jennings.

Recorded Nov. 1st, 1889, at 2 o'clock P. M. A.K. Weill Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location records page 92 Union Co. Records.

John B. Irvin, et al.  "Southern Belle"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs, laws and regulations has located 1500 feet on this vein of mineral bearing rock, we also claim 500 feet on each side of the ledge, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at a pin tree about 2000 feet from the south of the Defiance Tunnel by E. Hardy & Co. and running 750 feet in a northerly and 750 feet in a southerly direction and about 1-1/2 miles from the Bolly Vardon Mine.

The same to be known as the Southern Belle Mine.

Discovered Oct. 9th, 1889, John B. Irvin.
Attest: E. E. Coughlin.
Wm. Ainsworth.
Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location record page 72 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon,
County of Union
I, the undersigned, Register of Deeds of Union County, Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of the above copy of the record, and the attached copy of the record, and the record of said, or it hereinafter referred to, is true and correct to the best of my information and belief.
Witness my hand and official seal.

George McAnally.
"Defias"

Notice of Location of Quarts Mining Claim.
The undersigned qualified person to appropriate the mineral lands of the United States, hereby locate the Defias quartz mining claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, Township No.6, south Range No.45 east, town:
Commencing at this post, and discovery shaft, thence running S.W. 125 feet, same or less, to south center post, thence 300 ft. N.W. to S.W. corner, also 300 ft.
W. E. to S. E. corner, also 125 ft. more or less in a north easterly direction to north center point, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to W. N. corner, also 300 ft. in a north easterly direction to N. E. corner, containing 2 acres more or less and embracing all the ground between the Alta Quartz Claim and the Whitman Quartz Claim.

November 15, 1889. Location: George McAnally.

Recorded 11th Nov. 1889, at 9 o'clock a.m. by A.T. Neil, Clerk by Turner Oliver Dep.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quarter-section records page 73 Union Co. records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of United States, have today located and claimed this ground as a tunnel site described as follows: Commencing on Sheep Rock at a point about 1000 feet northerly from the Atlantic Mine shaft and running 3000 feet in a southerly direction. We also claim 750 feet from mouth of said tunnel in an easterly and 750 feet in a westerly direction and all undiscovered minerals, granted by the local and United States Mining Laws.

Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Located on the ground Oct. 7th, 1889. John B. Irwin.


W. A. Amsworth.

Recorded Nov. 4th, 1889, at 9 o'clock A.M. by A.T. Neil, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quarter-section records page 72 Union Co. records.

Free Thinker and Tom Paine Mine.

Gold Ridge, Legal Tender, and Hidden Treasure Mine.

Before me, the undersigned, Notary Public, personally came, Jay Guy Lewis, to me well known, who being duly sworn say that at least five hundred dollars worth of work has been done on the following mining claims for the purpose of improving and developing the same. The Free Thinker Mine, and Tom Paine Mine on Deer Flat and the Gold Ridge, Legal Tender, and Hidden Treasure, near Sparta, Ore. and that such development has been done by the said Lewis for assessments, ending Jan. 1st, 1890.

Jay Guy Lewis.

Witness my hand and seal, this 1st day of Nov. 1889.


Recorded Nov. 4th, 1889, by A.T. Neil, Clerk by Turner Oliver Dep.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quarter-section records page 73 Union Co. records.
O. S. Buckland, et al.  "Mammoth"

Notice of Location of Quartz Mine.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, have this day Nov. 6, 1899, located one quartz ledge, known as the Mammoth Mine; situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and containing gold and silver, said claim commences at a stake marked "A" being the south east corner stake of the Antelope Mine, and from said stake, we run in a south east direction 1500 feet to a stake marked "B". We also claim 600 feet in width, with all dips, spurs and angles.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of Nov. 1899.

O. S. Buckland,
E. Hardy.

Recorded Nov. 11th, 1899. A.T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "A" quartz Location records page 75 Union Co. records.

S. M. Gilmore, et al.  "Skeptical"

Notice of Location of Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with Section 2354, of the revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and claimed and do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet of this quartz ledge, with surface ground 600 feet in width; being 300 feet on either side of center or vein or so much thereof, as will not conflict with any other parallel quartz claim, lying on the east side of said claim, to wit: The Pine Creek and Checkmate Quartz Claims.

This claim is situated on the west slope of Simmons mountain in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Skeptical Quartz Claim and is more fully described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a monument and stake 750 feet nearly S.E. from this notice being our S.E. and center, running thence S.W. 300 feet to our S.W. corner stake thence 1500 feet N.W. to our N.W. corner stake, thence N.E. 300 feet to our N.E. and center stake, thence N.E. 300 feet or less to west side line of Pine Creek and Checkmate Quartz Claims, thence along said side lines 1500 feet nearly S.E. to our S.E. corner stake, thence S.W. 300 feet or less to our S.W. and center monument, or place of beginning and we intend to hold and work the same according to the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, the laws of Oregon and the United States revised Statutes.

Located Oct 31st, 1899.

S. M. Gilmore,
W. Fayette.

Recorded Nov. 11th, 1899. A.T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "A" quartz Location records page 74 Union Co. records.
O. S. Buckland, et al.  

"Iron Sides"

Notice: Location of Quartz Mine.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, have this day Nov. 5th, 1899, located one quartz mine, known as the Iron Sides Mine; situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and containing gold and silver, said claim commences at a stake marked "A" in Sheep Gulch and running on a north west direction 1500 feet to a stake marked "B". We also claim 600 feet in width with all dips, spurs and angles, dated on the ground this 5th day of Nov. 1899.

O. S. Buckland.

E. Hardy.

Recorded Nov. 11th, 1899. A. T. Heill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 76 Union Co. Receipts.

--

O. S. Buckland, et al.  

"Adaconda"

Notice: Location of Quartz Mine.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States and over the age of 21 years have this day Nov. 4th, 1899, located one quartz lode, known as the Adaconda Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and containing gold and silver, said claim commences at a stake marked "A" 255 feet east of the Battle Rock Creek and from said stake, we claim 1500 feet in a south east direction to a stake marked "B". We also claim 600 feet in width, with all dips, spurs and angles.

Dated on the ground this 4th day of Nov. 1899.

O. S. Buckland.

E. Hardy.

Recorded Nov. 11th, 1899. A. T. Heill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 76 Union Co. Receipts.

--

O. S. Buckland, et al.  

"Bowder"

Notice: Location of Quartz Claim.

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of 21 years having this day Nov. 6th, 1899, located one quartz mine, known as the Bowder Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and containing gold and silver; said claim commences at a stake marked "A" being the south east corner stake of the Union Mine and from said stake, I claim 1500 feet in a south east direction to a stake marked "B" I also claim 600 feet in width with all dips, spurs and angles.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of Nov. 1899.

E. Hardy.

Recorded Nov. 11th, 1899. A. T. Heill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 76 Union Co. Receipts.
O. S. Buckland.  "Union"

Notice: Location of a Quartz Claim;

I, O. S. Buckland, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, have this day Nov. 6th, 1889, located one quartz lode, known as the Union mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, containing gold and silver, and said claim commences at a stake marked "C" being the south east corner stake of the Mammoth Mine and from said stake I claim 1500 feet in a south east direction to a stake marked "G" and also claim 600 feet in width, with all dips, spurs and angles.

Dated on the ground this 6th day of Nov. 1889.

O. S. Buckland.

Recorded Nov. 11th, 1889. A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "H" quartz location record page 76 Union Co. records.

O. S. Buckland, et al.  "Antarctic"

Notice Location of Quartz Mine.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, have this day Nov. 10th, 1889, located one quartz mine, known as the Antarctic Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, we claim from stake "B" the south east corner stake of the Arctic Mine, 375 feet in a south east direction to northeast line of the Hazel White Mine. We also claim 600 feet in width with all dips, spurs and angles, and mineral therein.

Dated on the ground this 10th day of Nov. 1889.

Locators: S. Palmer.

O. S. Buckland.

Recorded Nov. 15th, 1889. A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "H" quartz location record page 77 Union Co. records.

Thomas A. Heatherington, State of Oregon (County of Union)

Oro Dell Group.

Before me, the undersigned, Notary Public, in and for said County and State, personally appeared Thomas A. Heatherington, to me well known who being duly sworn, says at least an hundred dollars worth of work has been done and improvements made on the Oro Dell Group, embracing the Oro Dell Mine, Hazel Dell Mine, Belle of Kansas Mine, Petio Lewis Mine, and Oregenner Mine and the Oro Dell Mill site all situated near the town of Sparta, Oregon, in Sec. 15, T. 16 North, R. W. H. such expenditures were made for the purpose of developing said mines and for working the assessments, for 1889.

Thomas A. Heatherington. (Seal)
Witness my hand and official seal, this 17th day of Oct. 1899.

(Notarial Seal) L. F. Jennings, Notary Public of Oregon.

Recorded Nov. 15th, 1899, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 74 Quarts Location Records page 77 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Brooklyn"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that A. Thompson, have this day 6th, November, 1899, located the Brooklyn Lode, viz:

450 feet northerly and 750 feet southerly from center stake by 600 wide. This lode is bounded on the west by the East Lode, on the east by Pine Creek on the south by Crown Point on the north by Red Mountain. I claim all the above claim contained in the limits herein mentioned. Located on the East Slope of Granite Mountain, Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon. Locators: C. Thompson.


Recorded Nov. 10th, 1899, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 77 Quarts Location Records page 78 Union Co. records.


Before me, the undersigned, Notary Public, personally appeared Jay G. Lewis, who being duly sworn says that the annual assessment as required by the U.S. Mining Law was performed upon the Gold Hill Mine, the extension of the Gold Ridge Mine, situated near Sparks, Ore. in Sec. 16, T. 9 S. R. R. Range 4 E., West of the 1st Meridian, during the year ending Jan 1st, 1899. Such expenditure was made at the expense of Hetherington and Rapelja owners of said claim for the purpose of developing and holding the same.

Jay G. Lewis.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this 25th day of November, 1899.

Edwin W. Reynolds.

(Notarial Seal) Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Nov. 25th, 1899, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 79 Quarts Location Records page 79 Union Co. records.
Wm. H. Fisher.

Location Notice: "Marion Leasant"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located and claimed 1500 hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral, bearing quartz and 600 feet in width, on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein together with all mineral deposits, contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto.

Situated in the Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows: towit:

Commencing at this location Notice and extending 1500 feet in a north easterly direction to a post marked south east and center. This claim is situated about 2 miles north west of Sparta, and adjoins, the Victor Hugo Claim on the latter's north east end line and shall be known as the Marion Leasant Mine.

Located November 13th, 1899,


Recorded Nov. 21st, 1899, A. T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol 2d Quarts Location records page 71 Union Co. Records.

A. Garand.

Location Notice: "Victor Hugo"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located and claimed, 1500 hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz and 600 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein together with all mineral deposits contained therein and all growing timber within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto.

Situated in the Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows: towit:

Commencing at this location Notice and extending 1500 ft. in a north westerly direction to a post marked north west and center.

This claim is situated about 2 miles north west of Sparta, and adjoins, the Marion Leasant Claim on the latter's north west end line and shall be known as the Victor Hugo Mine. Located November, 1899.


Transcribed from vol 2d Quarts Location records page 70 Union Co. Records.

[Signature]

[Stamp]
Corwin C. Coffinberry.

"Tiger Dog"

Union, Oregon Dec. 31, 1889.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That I, Corwin C. Coffinberry, has caused one hundred dollars worth of work on the mine known as the Tiger Dog ledge or mine, the same being the assessment work for the year ending Dec. 31st 1889, said mine is located in the Granite Mountain about 2 miles north of Cornucopia, Union Co. State of Oregon.

Signed and sworn to Corwin C. Coffinberry.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd Decr. 1889.


by O. P. Bell Deputy.

Recorded Dec. 3 1889. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "Z" Quartz Location records page 80 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

Corwin C. Coffinberry

"Goldsmith"


KNOW ALL: That I, the undersigned have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. in a north westerly course and from the same notice 750 ft. in a south easterly direction by 600 ft. in width, located according to an act passed by Congress May the 10, 1872. I claim all privileges granted by the U.S. Mining Laws, in reguard to this location:

I claim all spurs, angles, cross ledges and surface ground, within the boundaries of this location, situated on the head of Willow Creek and runs parallel on the south side of the Grand Majestic Mine on the Powder River Slope in Union Co. Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the Goldsmith Mine.

Locator: A. J. Davis.


Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 80 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

Corwin C. Coffinberry

"Konac"

Notice: Location of Quartz Claim.

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of 21 years have this day Nov. 30th, 1889, claimed one quartz mine known as the Konac Mine, containing gold and silver situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, described as follows:

Commencing at a stake, marked No. 20, three hundred feet south west of the south west corner stake, of the Anda Conda Mine, located by Hardly and Backland, Nov. 4th, 1889 and from said stake No. 20, I claim in a south east direction 1500 feet to a stake marked No. 21, I claim 300 feet each side from the center of the claim or 600 feet in width.
Said Claim joins the Anna Conda Mine, on the south west and runs parallel with the same. Dated on the ground 30th day of Nov. 1889.


Recorded Dec. 9, 1889. A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quartz Location records page 61 Union Co. records.

George Henderson. "Parallel"

Notice is hereby given: that I have this day taken up and located 1500 feet on this mineral bearing land, together with 600 feet in width.

This location lies parallel to the Pacific Mining Claim and on the west side of it. The sides lines of each claim being being common to both.

This claim is known as the Parcell Mine.

Sparta Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.

Dated November 9th, 1889. Locator: George Henderson.

Recorded Dec. 9, 1889, at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quartz Location records page 61 Union Co. records.

L. B. Scott. "First Chance"

Notice: Notice of Location:

That I, L. B. Scott, have this day located a quartz ledge commencing at an incline running 135 feet in a southerly direction and 175 feet in a northerly direction making one thousand five hundred feet in length and claim 350 feet on each side of said ledge described as follows:

South west corner a tree, south east corner a tree, north west corner a monument of stone, north east corner a monument of stone.

Situated on the east side of the Granite Mountain in the Granite Mountain Mining District Union County, Oregon, and shall be known as the First Chance Mine.

This the 6 of August, 1889. Locator: L. B. Scott.

Recorded Dec. 9, 1889, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quartz Location records page 62 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

Proof of Labor

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said county and State, personally appeared Jay G. Lewis, and Willis B. Woosnuff who being duly sworn says that at least four hundred dollars worth of work or improvements, were performed or made upon the Del Monte Tunnel Sites No. 1 and 2, which embrace the Del Monte Mining Claims No. 1 and No. 2, north and the Del Monte Mining Claims No. 1 and 2, south situated in the Sparta District, near the Town of Sparta, in Sec. 15, T6S., R. 4W. E.M. during the year ending January 1st, 1890.

Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Chris. R. Johnson, J. R. Englebeck, A. H. Cushing and Jay G. Lewis, owners of said mining claims for the purpose of holding and developing the same.

Witness my hand and official seal, this 16th day of Dec. A.D. 1899.

L. P. Jennings.

(Notarial Seal.) Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 20, 1899, at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T., Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol. 6, Quarts Location records, page 82 Union Co. Records.

Location Notice: "Sunrise"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located and claims 1500 square ft. along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz and 500 ft. in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein together with all mineral deposits, contained therein and all the timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto.

Ssituate in the Engle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this location notice and extending 1500 ft. in a north-westerly direction to a post marked north west end corner.

This claim is situated about 2 miles north west of Sparta, and adjoins the Victor Bogc Claim on the latter's south west side line and the Sunset Claim on its north west end line and shall be known as the Sun Rise Mine.

Located, Dec. 20th, 1899.


Recorded Dec. 24th, 1899 at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T., Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from Vol. 6, Quarts Location records, page 82 Union Co. Records.
A. Samuel.

Location Notice: "Sunset"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the revised statutes of the United States, have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet along the course of this lead, locate or vein of mineral bearing quartz and 660 ft. in width on each side of the middle of said lead, locate or vein, together with all mineral deposits, contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto.

Situated in the Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows:twit:

Commencing at this location notice and extending 1500 ft. in a south easterly direction to a post marked south east end center.

This claim is situated about 2 miles north west of Sparta, and adjoins the Marion Lode Grant Claim on the south west side line and the Sunrise Claim on its south west end line and shall be known as the Sunset Mine.

Located Dec. 20th, 1889.
Witness: Wm. C. Fish.
Locador: A. Samuel.

Recorded Dec. 24, 1889, at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T. Wells County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 34 Union Co. Records.

C. T. Bradley Mining Company, et al. "Augusta No.1 & No.2" Holy Roy,
Assessment work, affidavit.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: that I, W. J. Tomlin, of the County of Union State of Oregon, am the authorized agent of C. T. Bradley, Emil A. Sanger, and the C. T. Bradley Mining Company, and that as such agent I have caused to be performed since January 1st, 1889, over two hundred dollars worth of work in running a tunnel from the C. T. Bradley Mining Company's Start toward the Imogene and Amelia Quartz Mining Claims, said tunnel being designed, to reach the vein in said claims.

And further: I have caused to be performed since January 1st, 1889, over four hundred dollars worth of work in a tunnel known as the Old Backwood Tunnel, opening a way to work the Apex, the Rob Roy, the Augusta No.1, and the Augusta No.2 Quartz Mining Claims.

And further: I have caused to be performed since January 1st, 1889, over one hundred dollars worth of work in extending what is known as the Swing Drift No.3, level of the Sanger Mine into the Last Chance Quartz Mining Claim.

Therefore I do hereby certify that over one hundred dollars has been expended for assessment work for the year 1889 for each and every one of the above mentioned quartz mining claims as required by law said claims being situated in what is commonly known as the Hagen mining District, Union County, Oregon.
Witness my hand and seal, this thirteenth day of December, A.D. 1889.

W. J. Townley.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that we, Geo. T. Cullen and James Maloney, of the County of Union, State of Oregon, have read the foregoing statement made this day by W. J. Townley. Therefore we do now certify that the work described therein has been performed at the time and places and in the manner and to the full amount mentioned in said statement and further that we are in no wise interested in said Quartz Mining Claim, either directly or indirectly.

Witness our hands and seals, this thirteenth day of December, A.D. 1889.

George T. Cullen,  

James Maloney,  

State of Oregon  

Union County

Personally came before me, this thirteenth day of December A.D. 1889, W. J. Townley, and Geo. T. Cullen and James Maloney, well known to me to be the persons who signed the foregoing statements and each for himself acknowledged each and every one of the statements to which he attached his signature to be true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

John Erwin.  

Justice of the Peace for Union County, Oregon.

Recorded Jan 2nd, 1890 at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" quartz Location records page 56 Union Co. records.

Judson Cook, et al.  

"Opulent Mine"

Notice: Location of Quartz Mine.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, have this day Dec. 12th, 1889, located one quartz mine, known as the Opulent Mine; situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, described as follows: It joins the Mopelie Mine on the south line and the Bluebell on the west and the Mount C. on the north and the Silver Queen on the east.

We claim 1500 feet in length running north and south and 500 feet in width with all dips and spurs and minerals therein; said claims are surveyed and staked.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of December, 1889.

Locators: Judson Cook.

John Younger.

Recorded Jan. 3rd, 1890 at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" quartz Location records page 56 Union Co. records.
Judson Cook et al.  

"Mound C."

NOTICE: Location of Quartz Claim

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, have this day Dec. 12th, 1889, located one quartz mine known as the Mound C. Mine; situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, described as follows:

Commencing at the north center stake of the Oquimnt Mine and running fifteen hundred feet in a north direction to another stake and we claim 500 feet in width with all dips, spurs and angles and mineral therein.

Said claim is bounded on the east by the Hidden Treasure Mine and runs parallel with the same; said claim is surveyed and staked according to law.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of Dec. 1889.

Locators: Judson Cook.

John Younger.

Recorded Jan, 3rd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. At Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 2 of "E" Quartz Location records page 87 Union Co. Records.

Judson Cook, et al.:  

"The Ohlone Woodman" Mine.

Notice of Location and Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws, and local regulations, have this day located for mining purposes, a claim known as The Ohlone Woodman Mine, on the Black Prince lode as a revised and amended survey and relocation of the Black Prince Mine.

Commencing at the W. line of the Bisnick Mine near the point of discovery where notice is posted thence 1500 feet westerly and 300 feet on each side of said lode, and we claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes within said boundaries; situated in Sec. 31, T. 3S. R. 44 east W. M. Sparta District Union County, Oregon.

The corners are all established by stakes. Survey and revised location made this 12th day of December, A.D. 1889.

Locators: Judson Cook.

John Younger.

Recorded July 3rd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. At Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 3 of "E" Quartz Location records page 87 Union Co. Records.

William Ogden, et al.:  

"Snow Storm"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over the age of twenty one having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral with in the limits of the claim hereby located, and have
this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two locate 1800 hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, and known as the Snow Storm Quartz Mining Claim and extending 300 feet on each side of said notice.

Commencing at this notice and running northerly 750 feet to a blazed tree thence 300 feet south to a blazed tree and 300 feet north to a blazed tree from said notice 950 feet south westerly to a blazed tree and 300 feet on each side.

This claim is bounded on the north by what is known as the Lilly White Mine or about 3 miles from the Lilly White, a Post and about 3 miles north east of the Sanger Mine and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and of the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Date: on the ground 1st day of January, 1890.

Discovered 1890.

Located 1890.

Locators: Jonathan Neal.

William Ogara.

Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 85 Union Co. records.

The undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County, Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript is a correct copy of the record and the whole of each, as it appears in said record in my office and in my mind.

W. A. Smith, et al.

"Smith Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom, laws and regulations, has located fifteen hundred feet in length on this vein or lode of quartz bearing gold and other precious metals, situated in Union County, Oregon, and described as follows:

Commencing at the discovery point where this notice is posted thence north 300 feet to a tree, the same being the north east corner thence west 1500 feet to a tree at the north west corner, thence south 900 feet to a tree at the south west corner, thence east 1500 feet to a tree at the south east corner, thence north 300 feet to the place of beginning. All corners are distinctly marked and all the boundary lines blazed out.

This Mine is situated about a quarter mile west of the Sanger Mills and shall be known as the Smith Mine.

Locators: W. A. Smith.

C. D. Smith.

Located December 5th, 1890.


Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 85 Union Co. records.
J. H. Parks, et al.  -- Golden West

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of the
United States, and over the age of twenty-one years, have discovered and located a
quartz ledge of fifteen hundred feet and three hundred feet on each side.

Commencing at a stake and notice about twenty yards above E. E. Clough's Ditch
and west side of Mary Dulch, seven hundred and fifty feet in a south westerly
direction from stake and notice and seven hundred and fifty feet in a north easterly
direction from stake and notice and to be known as the Golden West Quartz Claim, and intend to hold
and work the same according to law.

Eagle Mining District, December 15th, 1893, Union Co. Oregon.

J. H. Parks.

Judson Cook.

Recorded Jan. 3rd, 1894, at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T. Moell, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 88 Union Co. Records.

Pearce Rogers.  -- Mdalco Mine

Notice of relocation: Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned citizen of the U.S.
having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and Local Regulations, has this 1st day of
January, 1893, located as a relocation by John S. Irvin, Aug. 2nd, 1893, and named
the Del Monte No. 1. The same is hereby re-located and named Mdalco Mine.

Commencing at or near the Old Josh Tunnel, thence 1500 feet northerly and
300 feet on each side of said lot, making a claim 500 feet long by 600 feet wide and
I claim all slips, dips, angles, and parallel lodes within said boundaries.

This relocation is made on the grounds that the annual assessment of one
hundred dollars worth of work has not been done on said Old Josh Mine, therefore said
location reverted to the general government and the same is hereby located according
to law. Situated in Sec. 15, T.8 S., Range 40 E. W. M. Union Co. Oregon, the
corners are all established by stakes and the same corners are accepted as made by the
Jay Guy Lewis Survey in August 1893, etc.


Witnesses: Nelson Luskard, Jay Guy Lewis.

Recorded Jan. 6th, 1894, at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T. Moell, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 90 Union Co. Records.
Jay Guy Lewis.

"Legal Tender No. 2."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations, has this 1st day of January, 1890, located a claim for mining purposes on the Legal Tender Lode, now known as Legal Tender No. 2 Tender, commencing at the south center and line of the Legal, No. 1, thence southerly 1500 feet along said line and 300 feet on each side of said center line said claim was imperfectly located in April 1890. And there being no metes and boundaries given on the surface thereof such location is not recognized.

Situated in Sec. 21, T. 8 S., Range 44 E., W.M. Union Co. Oregon. The corners are now established by stakes.

Located this 1st day of January, 1890. Locators: Jay Guy Lewis.

Witness: H. R. Lammstrum, Pearce Rogers. (Of Legal Tender No. 2.)

Recorded Jan. 6th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M. A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quarter Location records page 90 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon,
County of Union:  
I, the undersigned, Recorder of Consequences of Union County, do hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of Legal Tender No. 2, as a correct copy of the record, and the whole of each, as it appears in my office and in my records, is true and correct.

Witnesse my hand and official hand this 6 day of January, 1890.

Recorder of Consequences.

--

Relocation Notice. Certificate of record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations, has this day located a relocation of the Robert E. Lee Mine, located by J. W. Jones, July 24th, 1890, and no work being done on the said claim for the year 1890, the same reverts to the general government and is hereby relocated according to the U. S. Mining Laws.

Said Claim commences at the south center and line of Del Monte No. 2, south relocated Jan. 1st, 1890 by Louis F. Cook, thence southerly 1500 feet along said line and three hundred feet on each side of said line, making a claim 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide and I claim all spurs, dyes, angles and parallel locales within said boundaries, situated in Sec. 22, T. 8 S., R. 44 E., W.M. Union Co., Oregon, corners are all established by stakes, bounded on the north by Del Monte No. 2, south and on the south by the claim of Ana Richardson.

Located arelocation this 1st day of January, 1890.


Pearce Rogers.

Recorded Jan. 6th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M. A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quarter Location records page 91 Union Co. Records.
George Henderson.  "Del Monte No.2. North"

Relocation Notice, Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Law, and local regulations has this 1st day of January, 1890, located as a relocation a claim on the Old Josh Ledge, known as the extension of Del Monte No.1 located by John B. Irvin, Aug. 2nd, 1888, and the annual assessment, of one hundred dollars not being done for the year 1889, the said claim reverts to the general government and the same is hereby relocated according to the U.S. Mining Law; said claim was located by Jay Guy Lewis Aug. 2nd, 1889, and is now known as Del Monte No.2. North.

Commences at the south center and line 1500 feet north from the Old Josh Tunnel thence north 1500 feet along said ledge and 300 feet on each side of said center line situated Sec. 15, T. 5, S. R. 44, E. T.M. Union Co. Oregon, corners are all established by stakes, bounded on the south by the claim located Aug. 2nd, 1889, by John B. Irvin, and on the north by the Sea Petre Mine of Jay Guy Lewis.

Located this 1st day of January, 1890.


Jay Guy Lewis.

Recorded July 6th, 1890, at 9 O'clock A.M. A. T. Bell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. E, Quartz Location Records page 84 Union Co. Records.


Notice: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Law, and local regulations has this 1st day of January, 1890 located and claimed for mining purposes, on the Hidden Treasure Lode known as the Financial Mine. Commencing at the west side line of the Hidden Treasure near where Financial Shaft is sunk, thence westerly 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side of said ledge the Financial Shaft, is sixty feet westerly from Main Shaft, on Hidden Treasure Mine, the corners are all stakes situated in sec. 16, and 21, T. 5, S. R. 44, E. T.M. Union Co. Oregon.

Located January 1st, 1890.  Locators: Jay Guy Lewis.

Witnesses: N. B. Lundstrom. Pearce Rogers.

Recorded July 6th, 1890, at 9 O'clock A.M. A. T. Bell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. E, Quartz Location Records page 84 Union Co. Records.

Louis P. Cook.  "Del Monte No.2 South"

Relocation Notice, Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Law and local regulation has this 1st day of January, A.D. 1890, located as a relocation a claim on the Old Josh Ledge, formerly located as the Del Monte No.2, by Jay Guy Lewis, Aug. 2nd, 1889, and is now relocated on the grounds, that the annual
The assessment of one hundred dollars in work or improvements has not been done for the year 1899, consequently the property reverts to Government and is hereby relocated to the U.S. Mining Laws. Said claim commences at the north center and line 1500 feet southerly from the incline short in Town Gulch where notice is posted thence southerly 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side and I claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lots, within said boundaries. The corners are all established by stakes, situated in sec. 15, T. 15 S., south Range 44, E. 3. in Union County, Oregon, bounded on the north by the Robin-Hill, Mine, on the north by the Del Monte No. 2. Said Claim is hereby located as a relocation and named Del Monte No. 2. South.

Located this 1st day of January, 1890 by


Joy C. Lewis,

Received June 6th, 1890, at 10 A.M. A. M. T. Neall County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "R" quartz Location records page 93 Union Co. Records.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned have hereby relocated and do hereby relocate the Mystery Quartz Claim, situated in granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and about 3/4 of a mile N. E. of Camasqua, and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at point 500 feet nearly due south of this notice which is our S. end center stake, running thence west 300 ft. to S.W. corner stake, thence north 1500 feet to N. E. Corner stake, thence east 300 ft. to N. and center stake, thence east 300 ft. to N.E. corner stake, thence south, 1500 feet to S.W. corner stake, thence west 300 ft. to S. end center stake, or place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Queen of Hearts and we intend to hold and work the same according to the United States Revised Statutes and the laws of Oregon and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district.

Located Oct. 26th, 1890.

By: C. W. Wood.

Mrs. Anna Gills.

N. Neall.

Recorded June 9th, 1890, at 10 A.M. A. M. T. Neall County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "R" quartz Location records page 93 Union Co. Records.
A. H. Oldwell, et al.

Affidavit of Labor.

A. H. Oldwell and Silvester Lynch personally appeared before me and being duly sworn deposes and says that they have performed at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements on the Allen Mine, situated one mile and a half west of Carmsco, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and owned by the following named parties: A. Driscoll of Huntington, Oregon; T. Shek, N. B. Beky, and A. Oldwell of Carmsco, Oregon, said labor and improvements performed at the expense of the above named owners for the annual assessment for the year ending Dec. 21st, 1899.

A. H. Oldwell

Silvestor Lynch.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of December, 1899.

J. T. Holley, Deputy District Recorder.

Recorded Jan. 9th, 1899, at 9 o'clock A. M. A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 2, Quota Location records page 94 Union Co. Records.

Eden F. Torrey.

"Sunset" Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of section 2524, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, and regulations of the District, have located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width on this the Sunset Lode, vein or deposit bearing gold, silver and other metals, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, the location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery stake, and running in a northerly direction five hundred (500) feet to a stake marked N. E. corner, Sunset Claim, thence in a westerly direction three (300) feet to a stake, marked north center and Sunset Claim, thence westerly three hundred (300) feet to a stake marked N. W. corner stake, Sunset Claim; thence in a southerly direction fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake marked south center corner Sunset Claim, thence easterly three hundred (300) feet to a stake marked south center corner Sunset Claim, thence easterly three hundred (300) feet to a stake marked south center corner Sunset Claim, one thousand (1000) feet to discovery stake, is about two hundred and fifty (250) feet in a westly direction from the south westerly corner of the Companion Mine and runs in a parallel line and joins the Companion north for six hundred (600) feet and in a parallel line, joins the Union Mines, north westerly side line for (900) nine hundred feet south. This claim is hereby relocated by reason of permission granted by Hugh Webb, the owner who acknowledged he was not able to work assessments as required by law and for which reason he abandoned the claim.


Recorded Jan. 9th, 1899, at 9 o'clock a. m. A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 2, Quota Location records page 95 Union Co. Records.
John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location: "Elk Horn" Claim.

Notice is hereby given; that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10th, 1871, and amendments thereto, the undersigned, have this day located and claim 1500 linear ft., together with 600 ft. in width, being 300 ft. in the easterly side and 300 ft. in the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from this discovery, running 750 ft. northerly and 750 ft. running southerly. This claim is north of the Oregon claim about 1000 ft. and east of the East Eagle, about one half mile and about one mile and a half south east of "Sheep Rock" Claim, and north east of "Sullivan's Cabin and about one mile. It is in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Elk Horn Claim.

Located the 1st day of January, 1890. John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.

Recorded July 9th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quarts Location records page 97 Union Co. records.

John Sullivan, et al.

Re-location of the "Horse Shoe" Claim.

Notice is hereby given; that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear ft., together with 600 ft. in width, being 300 ft. on the easterly side and 300 ft. on the westerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from this discovery, running 750 ft. northerly and 750 ft. southerly this claim is on the east side of Little and Eagle about 1000 ft. from the Creek and on the west side line of the "Lemoine Claim" and south of east of the Flying Dutchman Claim, about one mile and is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Godeansa Claim.

Located the 5th day of January, 1930. John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Woods.

Recorded July 9th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quarts Location records page 97 Union Co. records.
John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of Location: "Com" Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May (10th) 1872 and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 acres, situate in, and on the south eastly side and 300 ft. on the north westerly side of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the discovery running 750 ft. north of west and 750 ft. running south of east. This claim is on the east line of the "St. John" claim and about two miles west of Eagle in an easterly course and is on the Sullivan Trail to Cornucopia from Eagle. It is in the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the "Com" Claim.

Located this 4th day of January, 1890, John Sullivan.

Locators: C. W. Watts.

Recorded July 9th, 1890, at 9 O'c A. M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 1879 Quarts Location records page 95 Union Co. Records.

A N. Sayre, et al.

Missouri Pacific Copper ledge & Paget Sound Quarts Mining Claim.

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that A. N. Sayre, and Richard Jones, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode or quartz or rock in place bearing copper, gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width, situated in the Rod Rock Town 7th Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Missouri Pacific Copper ledge, Paget Sound Quartz Mining Claim, extending fifteen hundred feet along the ledge and six hundred feet wide from this Notice, at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at this notice at this easterly center and stake and prospect shaft running thence in a northerly direction at right angles to the center line three (3) hundred feet to a stake and bound of rocks or rocks at N. E. corner of this claim, thence westerly parallel with center line fifteen (1500) hundred feet to stake and bound, or rock at N. W. corner of this claim, thence southerly three (3) hundred feet to west center line stake, thence southerly three (3) hundred feet at right angles to south west comer stake and monument or rock, thence westerly fifteen (1500) hundred feet parallel with center line, to south east corner stake, thence northerly three (3) hundred feet in place of beginning.
In Sec. 25 & 26, Township 7, R. 42 W. M., Union County, Oregon, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this the 2nd, day of Jan., A.D. 1890.

A. W. Sayre.

Richard Jones.

Recorded June 10th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M., A. A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz location records page 99 Union Co. Records.


Missouri Pacific Copper ledge and the Pioneer, Q.M. C.

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS TO MAY CONCERN: that J. W. Connor, and E. W. Roberts, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing ___ within the limits of the claim hereby located here this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width, situated in Red Rock Township 7, Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Missouri Pacific Copper ledge and the Pioneer quartz Mining Claim and extending fifteen (1500) hundred feet along lode, and six hundred feet wide from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at this notice and prospect shaft, at the westerly center end of shaft, running thence in a northerly direction three (3) hundred ___ to N. W. Corner stake of this claim thence parallel with center line (1500) fifteen hundred feet easterly to stake and mound of rock thence southerly at right angles three (3) hundred feet to east middle line stake, thence southerly three hundred, to south east corner stake, thence westerly parallel with center line fifteen (1500) hundred feet to south west corner stake and mound of rock, thence at right angles three (3) hundred feet to notice stake and prospect shaft, the place of beginning. Situated in sec. 25 & 26, Township 7, Range 42 W. M., Union Co., Oregon, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this the 2nd, Day of Jan., A.D. 1890.

J. W. Connor.

E. W. Roberts.

Recorded June 10th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M., A. A. T. Neil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz location records page 101 Union Co. Records.
David Hughes, et al. Copper King Ledge. Oakland & N. C.

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that D. Hughes, and Isaac Jones, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen (1500) hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six (600) hundred feet in width, situated in bed Rock Town No. 7 Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Copper King Ledge, Oakland Quartz Mining Claim, and extending fifteen hundred feet along ledge to and six hundred (600) feet wide from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly mapped by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice at the easterly center on line stake mound of rock at prospect hole running thence in a northerly direction at right angles from the center line three hundred (300) feet to a stake, and mound of rock at the N. W. corner of this claim thence easterly parallel with center line fifteen (1500) hundred feet to stake, and mound of rock, at N. W. corner, of this claim, thence at right angles in a southerly course, thence easterly three (3) hundred feet to the westerly center line and stake, thence southerly three (3) hundred feet to S. E. corner at stake and mound of rock, thence easterly parallel with center line fifteen (1500) hundred feet to south east corner of said claim, thence northerly at right angles three hundred feet (300) to the notice, stake and mound of rock to the place of beginning.

Situated in sec. 34, in Township (7) N.R. 12, E. Half Mer. County of Union State of Oregon and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States

Dated on the ground this 2nd, day of Feb., A.D. 1900.

David Hughes.

Isaac Jones.

Recorded May 10th, 1900, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. H. Bell, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 100 Union Co. Records.

---

E. F. Russell, et al. Copper King Ledge and the Pacific C. & N. C.

Notice of Location of a Quartz Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that E. F. Russell, and T. J. Pearce, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance
with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located
citement (1500) hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with the surface ground six hundred
feet in width, situated in bed Rock Town (7) Mining District, County of Union, State of
Oregon, and known as the Copper King Ledge, and the Pacific Quartz Mining Claim, and
extending fifteen hundred feet along the ledge to westerly line and stake, and six hundred
feet wide to proper stakes and monuments from this notice at the discovery or prospect
sheet. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some
natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows; lowel:

Commencing at this notice at the westerly center end stake and mound of
rock at prospect hole running thence in a northerly direction at right angles from the
center line three (3) hundred feet to stake and mound of rock at north east corner of this
claim, thence westerly parallel with center line fifteen (1500) hundred feet to stake and
mound of rock, at north west corner of this claim, thence at right angles, in a southerly
course, three hundred feet to the westerly corner, stake and thence southerly three
(300) hundred feet to south west corner stake and mound of rock, thence easterly parallel
with center line, fifteen hundred feet (1500) to south east corner, stake and mound of
rock, thence northerly three (300) hundred feet to notice and prospect shaft the place of
beginning. Situated in Sec. 34, in Township 7 N., R. 42, E. Range, Meridian, County of
Union, State of Oregon, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the
local customs and laws of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2nd day of Jan. A. D. 1890.

E. F. Russell
& T. J. Pearson.

Recorded Jan. 10th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 103 Union Co. records

Charles R. Johnston.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned have this day
located and claim 1500 feet on this lode of mineral bearing rock commencing at this Pine Tree
and incline and running 750 feet in a northerly and 750 feet in a southerly direction.
I also claim 300 feet on each side of said lode including all rights and privileges
granted by the local and U. S. Mining Laws.

This mine is situated about 1/2 mile south of the Dolly Varden Mine and
formerly known as the Aleator & Crocodile and to be known as the Denver Mine located on
the ground in Eagle Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon, January 1st, 1890.

by Charles R. Johnston.

Recorded Jan. 22nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 103 Union Co. records.
J. O. Lewis, et al.  
Copper King and 
Copper Queen Mining Co.

State of Oregon)  
County of Union)

Re:  
Eagle, Oregon, Jan 10, 1890.

Before me, the undersigned, a Justice of the Peace in and for said County, personally appeared J. A. Gillison and M. J. Jones, to me personally known, who being duly sworn, said they had spent at least two hundred dollars ($200.00) worth of labor or improvements upon the Copper King and Copper Queen Mining Claims, situated in the Eagle Mining District, in Sec. 24, Tp. 7 N., R. 43 W. N. M. County of Union and State of Oregon, during the year ending Jan. 1, 1890, said improvements were made at the expense of John Johnson and J. O. Lewis, owners of said Mining Claims for the purpose of holding and developing the same; said Jones and Gillison further testify that the assessment work for the year ending Jan. 1, 1890 would have been duly finished according to provisions made in the Little Ruby Mining Claim located in same district, but for orders received to the contrary from Jay Guy Lewis an owner of said claim.

Witness my hand and seal, this 16th day of January, A. D. 1890.

John Erwin.

Justice of the Peace for Red Rock Precinct.

Recorded July 22nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M. A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "A" Quarters Location Records page 103 Union Co. Records.

T. H. White

Copy: Notice of XXX Quarters Claim.

I, the undersigned, hereby locate and claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet width on this mineral bearing quartz claim to be known as the XXX quartz Claim, situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of the Dolly Varden quartz Claim running thence 500 feet in a westerly direction to N. W. corner, thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction to S. E. corner, thence running 600 feet in an easterly direction to S. E. corner, thence 1500 feet in a northerly direction and following the eastern boundary of the Dolly Varden Claim to place of beginning.

Located on the ground this day the 7th day of Jan., 1890.

by

T. H. White.

Recorded July 22nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M. A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "A" Quarters Location Records page 104 Union Co. Records.
Te H. White.

Copy of "Humble White" Location.

I, the undersigned hereby locate and claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim, situated in the Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the S.W. corner of the S.E. and running 600 feet in a southerly direction to S.W. corner, thence running 1500 feet in an easterly direction to S.E. corner, thence 600 feet in a northerly direction to N. E. corner, thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction to N. west corner.

Located on the ground this day Jan. 7th, 1890.

by T. H. White.

Recorded Jan. 22nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. E. Shell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 105 Union Co. records.

Copy: Notice of "Kenneth".

I, the undersigned, hereby claim, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim, to be known as the Kenneth Claim situated in the Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the N. E. corner of the patented quartz Claim known as the Dolly Varden, running thence a northerly direction 1500 feet to the N. E. corner, thence 600 feet in a westerly course, to N. W. corner thence 1500 feet in a southerly course to S.W. corner, thence 600 feet in an easterly course along the northern boundary of the Dolly Varden Claim.

Located on the ground this day Jan. 7th, 1890.

by L. E. White.

Recorded Jan. 22nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. E. Shell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 105 Union Co. records.

Coppy: Notice of relocation: Certificate of record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. mining laws and local regulations, this 1st day of January, A.D. 1890 located as a relocation the Copper King Mine on the head of Clever creek and known as the Old Crans Copper Mine.

Commencing at a point where the location notice is posted thence in a northerly direction 1500 feet by 300 feet on each side of said center line making a claim 1500 feet wide by 600 feet, said Copper King Mine was located April 9th, 1890, by Davis and McGee, and by them quitclaimed to Jay Guy Lewis, Jan. 28th, 1888 and the annual
expenditure of $104.00 for the year 1899, not being done, the property is hereby relocated according to the U. S. Mining Laws, situated in Augusta Mining District, Union Co. Oregon. Located January 1st, 1899. Corners are all stakes.

By J. R. Gilkerson. Locator: Jay Guy Lewis.

N. J. James, Agent for Jay Guy Lewis.

Recorded January 22nd, 1899 at 9 o'clock A. M., A. T. Meell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 7 quarts Location records page 197 Union Co. Records.

George Henderson

"Copper Queen"

Notice of relocation: Certificate of record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this 1st day of January, A.D. 1899, located as a relocation the Copper Queen Mine on the head of Clover Creek and known as the Old Crone Copper Mine.

Commencing at a point where the location notice is posted at the south center end line of the Copper King Mine, owned by Jay Guy Lewis, thence southerly 1500 feet by 300 feet on each side of said center line making a claim 1500 feet lateral by 600 feet wide said Copper Queen Mine was located April 5th, 1894 by Davis and McGee, and by them quit-claimed to Jay Guy Lewis Jan 22nd, 1899, and the annual expenditure of $100 for the year 1899 not having been done, the property is hereby relocated according to the U. S. Mining laws. Corners are all stakes.

Situated in Augusta Mining District Union Co. Oregon, located Jan 1st, 1899.


N. J. James, Agent for George Henderson.

Recorded January 22nd, 1899, at 9 o'clock A. M., A. T. Meell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 7 quarts Location records page 197 Union Co. Records.

Louis F. Cook

"Little Baby"

Notice of relocation: Certificate of record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has located as a relocation the Little Baby Copper Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery where shaft was sunk by Davis and McGee, in 1894, thence easterly 750 feet and westerly 750 feet and 500 feet on each side of said center line making a claim 1500 feet lateral by 600 ft. wide, said Little Baby Mine, was located by Jay Guy Lewis, the 21st day of Sept. 1894, and the annual expenditure of $100 not being done for the year 1899, the property is hereby relocated for mining purposes.
Situated in Augusta Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, about one half mile south easterly from the Old Corona Smelter on the left hand side of the Sugar Road going south the corners are all stakes.

Located this 1st day of January, 1890

By J. M. Gilmore. Locator: Louis M. Cook.

R. J. Jones, Agent for Louis M. Cook.

Recorded January 22nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M., A. W. T. Tillamook County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location Records page 103 Union Co. Records.

John Younger

"Father's Prayer"

Notice of relocation, certificate of record {Notice}

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undernamed having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations has this day located as a relocation the "Father's Prayer" Mine.

Commencing at the north center line thence southly one thousand feet and 300 feet on each side of said center line, making a claim 1000 feet long by 600 feet wide; said Father's Prayer Mine, was located August 22nd, 1890, by William Akenson, and there being no work done as assessment for the year 1890, the same is hereby located as a relocation. Situated in Sec. 16, T. 15 N. R. 8 W., Oregon, bounded on the west by J. W. Jenkins' north by Golden Star south by Blue Cloud, corners are all stakes.

Located this 15th day of January, A.D. 1890.

Witness: Judson Cook. Locator: John Younger.

Recorded January 22nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 103 Union Co. Records.

John Younger

Notice of relocation: Certificate of record.

Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located as a relocation the "Golden Star" Mine, commencing at the south center line thence northerly 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side of said center line, making a claim 1500 feet long by 600 feet wide. Said Golden Star Mine was located August 22nd, 1890, by John R. Irwin, and there being but little work done as assessment for the year of 1890, the same is hereby located as a relocation, situated in Sec. 16, T. 15 N., R. 8 W., Union County, Oregon, bounded on the north by the Oro Bell Mine, south by the Father's Prayer west by the Gold Ridge, the corners are all stakes.

Located this 13th day of January, A.D. 1890.

Witness: Judson Cook. Locator: John Younger.

Recorded January 22nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. Tillamook County Clerk.

Transcribed fromvol. "E" Quarts Location records page 103 Union Co. Records.
Notice of location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that I, H. J. Jones, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing copper, silver and gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located here this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground, 600 feet in width.

Situated in Augusta Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Jones, Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet to and feet from and line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows: 1st day of Jan. 1890.

Discoveredtü 1890

LocatedTÜ 1890

RecoveredTÜ 1890

Attest: J. R. Gildson.

Recorded Jan. 27th, 1890, at 9 o’clock, A. M., A. M. A. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol “E” quartz Location records page 110, Union Co. Records.

Charles R. Johnston, et al.

Location of the “Storm” Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that Charles R. Johnston, and Willis E. Woodman, citizens of the U.S. over 21 years of age having discovered a vein or lode, of rock in place bearing copper, silver and gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located here this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the U.S. located 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode, and 600 feet in width; situated in Augusta Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon and known as the Storm Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet along the ledge to westerly line and stakes and six hundred feet wide to proper stakes and monuments, being more particularly described as follows: 1st day of Jan. 1890.

Beginning at this notice at the easterly center line stake, and mound of rock by prospect hole, running thence in a northerly direction at right angles with center line 300 feet to a stake and mound of rock at N. E. corner of this claim, thence westerly parallel with center line, 1500 feet to stake and mound of deposit at N.W.
corner of this claim, thence at right angles, in a southerly direction 300 feet to the westerly center line stake, thence southerly 300 feet to the S.W. corner stake and mound of rock, thence southerly parallel with center line 1500 feet to S.E. corner stake and mound of rock, thence northerly at a right angle 300 feet to place of beginning.

Situated in Sec. 34, Tp. 7, R. R. 42, E.W. County of Union, State of Oregon and we intend to hold and work said Mining Claim as provided by the local customs and the Mining Statutes of the U.S.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of January, A.D. 1890.


Willis B. Woodruff.

Recorded July 27th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarter Location records page 115 Union Co. Records.

James R. Gulkison. "Happy Thought"

Notice of Location of Quartz Mining Claim.

NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that James R. Gulkison, being a citizen of the U.S. over 21 years of age having complied with the Mining Laws of the U.S. and the local customs, has this day located 1500 linear ft. of this vein or lode, with 600 ft. surface ground, running S.E. from this notice and formerly was known as the Copper King Lode, and contains copper, gold and silver and shall be known as the Happy Thought Quartz Mining Claim, is situated in the Augusta Mining District, in the forks of Buck Creek near the Ranch of William Miners, Union Co. Oregon and is more particularly described as follows: Beginning at this notice or prospect shaft thence running S.W. 300 ft. to a stake the S.W. corner of this claim, thence at a right angle S.E. 1500 ft. to a stake the S.E. corner of this claim, thence N.E. at a right angle 600 ft. to a stake, the N.E. corner of said claim, thence N.W. at a right angle, with E. line 1500 ft. to a stake the N.W. corner of said claim, thence S.W. 300 ft. to place of beginning, and I intend to hold and work said claim according to the U.S. Mining Law.

Dated on the ground this 2 Ed. day of January, 1890.

Witness: James R. Gulkison.

Recorded July 27th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarter Location Records page 115 Union Co. Records.
Chas. R. Johnson, et al.  

"Vulcan"

Location of Vulcan Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Charles R. Johnston, and Willis B. Woorduff, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years, having discovered a vein or lode of rock in place bearing copper, silver and gold within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the U. S. located 1500 linear feet on this vein or lode, and 600 feet in width, situated in Elgin Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Vulcan Mining Claim, and extending five hundred feet along the ledge, westerly line and stakes and six hundred feet wide, to proper stakes and monuments, being more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice at the easterly center stake and mound of rock at prospect hole, running thence in a northerly direction at right angles with the center line, 300 feet to stake and mound of rock, at N. E. corner of the claim, thence westerly parallel with center line 1500 feet to stake and mound of rock at N. W. corner of this claim, thence in right angles in a southerly course 300 feet to the westerly center line and stake, thence southerly 500 feet to S. W. corner, at stake and mound of rock, thence easterly (parallel with center line) 1500 feet to S. E. corner, of said claim, thence northerly at right angles, 300 feet to the notice and place of beginning.

Situated in Sec. 14, Tp. 7, N. R. 42, E. W. County of Union, State of Oregon, we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and the Mining Statutes of the U. S. Dated on the ground this 18th day of January, A.D. 1890.


Willis B. Woorduff.

Recorded Jan. 27th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quarts location records page 112 Union Co. Records.

Chas. L. Scheckran.

Notice of Location: "Midnight."

IT IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, has this first day of January, 1890, have located 1500 feet on this mineral bearing ledge, with all dips, spurs and angles, commencing at this discovery stake, and thence running 1200 feet in a southerly direction, to a stake and 300 feet in a northerly direction to a stake.

This claim is situated on the north end of the Wild Irishman situated in Union County, Oregon, Granite Mining District. This claim shall be known as the Midnight. Located this first day of January, 1890. Locator: Chas. L. Scheckran.


Recorded May 3rd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quarts location records page 113 Union Co. Records.
George Henderson.  

"Delle"

Notice of Location: certificate of Reconn.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and Local regulations, has this day located for mining purposes a claim known as the "Delle".

Commencing at the north center end line and running south 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side of said center line making a claim 1500 feet linear by 600 feet wide and described as follows;

Being the parallel claim on the west of the Maud C. and north of the Ollie Woodman; situated in Secs. 16, and 21, Tov. 5, S.R. 44, E.W. Union Co. Oregon about 3/4 of a mile in a southerly course, from the Town of Rupert.

The corners are all established by stakes.

Located this 25th day of January, 1890.

By Jay Guy Lewis, Agent.  
Locator: George Henderson.

Recorded June 31st, 1890, at 9 O'clock A.M.  
A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quarterly Location records page 115 Union Co. records.

---

John M. GIlkinson.  

"Little Nina"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that John M. Gilkinson, being a citizen of the U. S. over 21 years of age having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and the local customs, does this day locate 1500 linear ft. of this vein or ledge, with 600 ft. of surface ground running N. W. from this notice and was formerly known as the Copper King Lode, and contains copper, gold and silver, and shall be known as the Little Nina Quartz Mining Claim, is situated in the Augusta Mining District, Union Co. Oregon; is situated in the forks of Tucker creek, near the ranch of William Miners and is more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at this notice or prospect shaft thence running N. E. 300 ft. to the N. E. Corner, of this claim; thence running a right angle, N. W. 1500 ft. to a stake, the N. W. Corner of this claim; thence ______ a right angle S. E. 600 ft. to a stake the S. E. Corner, of this claim, thence at a right angle, S. S. 1500 ft. to a stake the S. E. Corner, of this claim, thence N. E. 300 ft. to point of beginning and I intend to hold and work said claim according to the U. S. Mining Law.

Dated on the ground this 2nd Day of January, 1890.

Witness: 

Locator: John M. Gilkinson.

Recorded July 27th, 1890, at 9 O'clock A.M.  
A.T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quarterly Location records page 114 Union Co. records.
Notice: Location of Quartz Claim

Know all men by these presents: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of 21 years do do claim one quartz claim known as the Don Pedro Mine; situated in Union Co., Eagle Mining District, State of Oregon, and being about 3 miles from the Town of Sparks, in a southerly direction and 300 feet on each side of the lode with all the dips and angles; said claim is properly staked according to the laws of the United States. Dated on the ground this 5 day of Feb. 1890.

Witness: A. C. Love.

David Beard.

Recorded Feb. 10th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 117 Union Co. Records.

W. C. Barron, et al.

Notice of Location: "The Cenzo Mine"

Cornucopia, Oregon, Jan. lst, 1890.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, claim and locate this ledge, with fifteen hundred feet in length and six hundred feet in width, commencing at the location stake, and running one hundred feet in a southerly direction and thence running five hundred feet in a northerly direction from the location stake to the north and center stake and thence running three hundred feet to the north west corner stake and thence running fifteen hundred feet to the south west corner stake, and thence running three hundred feet to the south and center stake, and thence running three hundred feet to the south east corner stake, and thence running fifteen hundred feet to the north east corner stake, and thence running three hundred feet to the north and center stake.

This claim is located in Granite Mining District, and about one half mile west of the town of Cornucopia; situated on Elk Creek and shall be known as the Cenzo Mine.

Locators: W. C. Barron.

James Cunningham.


Recorded in Book "E" page 223, Cornucopia, Oregon.


Recorded Feb. 3rd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 117 Union Co. Records.
M. R. Brown, et al.  

"Blubiri"

Notice: We, the undersigned, this day located, a bounded claim in Grummet District, Union County, Co. Oregon; situated half or three 3/4 of a mile from Cornucopia, west from this notice, we claim 750 feet northerly direction 750 feet southerly direction six hundred feet in width, three hundred feet east of this notice, three hundred feet west of this notice. We claim all spurs and angles, leading to said claim.

This claim is bounded on the west by the Forest Queen east by the Pop. Hill on the south by Elk Creek, on the north known as the Queen Gulch.

This mine known as the Blubiri.  
James Macky,  
M. R. Brown,  
M. Wals.

Recorded Jan. 17th, 1890, by J. T. Bulles, D.R., Recorder. Cornucopia, Oregon

Recorded May 3rd, 1890, at 9 O'clock A.M. A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records pagely Union Co. records.

Quartz Notice: "Victor 14640"

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz bearing gold and silver, have this day in accordance with the local customs and mining laws of the United States located the following described claim as follows, towit:

Commencing from this notice at the south west end of the claim known as the Victor Hugo Claim of Fisher & Co. and running in a westerly direction to location of Backlund and Hanby, embracing a fractional claim situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, with surface ground 600 feet in width, and intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground this 3rd day of March A.D. 1890.

G. W. Postum.

Recorded March 8th, 1890, at 4 O'clock P. M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records pagely Union Co. records.

Notice: Relocation of the "Sir Clinton" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Law, and local regulations, have located as a relocation, the Sir Clinton Mine, located first by Wm. Ainsworth, in the year 1886, and as there has been no work done as assessment, since 1887, the same is hereby relocated and described as follows.

The notice of relocation is posted at the old incline shaft sunk by me in 1886, thence westerly 750 feet and easterly 450 feet and 300 feet on each side of said center line and I claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lodes, within said boundaries.
The Sir Clinton is situated in Sec. Town 8 S.R. 44, E.W. Union Co.
Oregon, about 3 miles northerly from the Town of Sparks, and two miles northerly from
Badly Mountain. Corners are all established by stakes.

Located the 18th, day of Feb. 1890.

Witness: Jay S. Lewis. Locator: John Younger.

Recorded Mar. 7th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M., T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 118 Union Co. Records.

O. S. Stem. "Missing Link"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day
located 1500 feet east of this vein to be known as the Missing Link Quartz Claim. I
claim 1400 ft. north from discovery stake, bearing north, to the south end of the Norway
Mine and 100 ft. south. I also claim 300 ft. of surface ground on each side from the
middle of said vein. The Missing Link is situated between the Norway Mine and Simmons
Mountain, in Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon.

Located Feb. 7th, 1890. Locator: O. S. Stem.

Recorded Feb. 8th, 1890, in Book "E" page 225 by
J. T. Hollis, Dist. Recorder, Coramoca, Or.

Recorded Mar. 7th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A. M., T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 118 Union Co. Records.

John E. Irwin, et al. "Montezuma"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That John E.
Irwin, and Wm. Amsworth, of Sparks, Union Co., Oregon, citizens of the United States,
over the age of twenty-one, years, having discovered a vein, or lode of quartz or rock in
place bearing copper, gold, and silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located
and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States
Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode
with surface ground 500 feet in width.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union Co., State of Oregon, and
known as the Montezuma Mine Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet N. W. to stake
and 750 feet S. E. to stake and monument from this notice at the discovery or prospect
shaft which is 1500 feet from the upper and line to lower end.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

This claim is a relocation of the Old Copper Location formerly owned by Backlund.
White & Co., and situated about one and one half miles, south-easterly from the Sanger Mine and Mill. The old title having run out by limitation and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States, dated on the ground this 9th day of March, 1890.

Discovered ________ 18 ______
Located ________ 18 ______
Recorded ________ 18 ______

Locator: John B. Irvin.
Locator: Wm. Ainsworth.
Attest: Jos. A. Wright.

Recorded Mehl. 21st, 1890, at ______ A. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 124 Union Co. records.
F. A. Foster, et al.  "Occident"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, F. A. Foster, and J. E. Meacham, being natural born citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 500 feet in width.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Occident Quartz Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet easterly to a post marked east and center line to _____ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is the west end line of the claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a post at the S.E. corner, and thence in an easterly direction fifteen hundred feet to a post marked S.E. thence six hundred (600) feet in a northerly direction to a post marked N. E. thence fifteen hundred feet in a westerly direction to a post marked N. W. thence six hundred feet in a southerly direction to the point of beginning. The claim is about 1-1/4 miles west from the Dolly Varden Mine and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 12th day of August, 1899.

Discovered ______ 18  Locator: F. A. Foster.

Located ______ 18  Locator: J. E. Meacham.

Recorded ______ 18  Attest: ______

Recorded April 1st, 1899, at 8 o'clock A.M., A. M. Nell County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "P" quartz location records page 125 Union County records.

W. H. Rockfellow: "Occident"

Notice of location of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That I, W. H. Rockfellow being a natural born citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Eagle mining district, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Occident Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet westerly to a Tamarack
tree about 12 inches in diameter, also six hundred feet in width, along the line of the
ledge from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is E. line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at stake, at the S. W. corner and running westerly fifteen hundred
feet to a post marked N. W. corner six hundred (600) feet southerly to a post marked
S. W. corner fifteen hundred (1500) feet in an easterly direction to a post marked S. E. corner
six hundred (600) feet northerly to point of beginning and I intend to hold and work said
claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the
United States. Dated on the ground this 12th day of August, 1890.

Discovered ___________ 1st ___________ Locator: W. H. Reed.

Recorded ___________ 1st ___________ Attest: W. H. Reed.

Recorded April 1st, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. N. A. McNeil, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 'E' Quartz Location records page 127 Union Co. records.

Notice of relocation; certificate of record.

NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned having complied with
the United States Mining Laws, and local regulations have this 27th day of March, 1890,
located as a new location the Copper King Mine, which was located April 9th, 1890, and
as the required amount of work has been done the same is hereby relocated.

The Copper King Mine located as above by Burtman, Adams, Buckland and White
and is situated one and a fourth miles west from the Lilly White Mines and one fourth of
a mile, south of the Sparta and Sanger ida's, in Sparta District, Union County, Oregon.

The Copper King Mine starts at the point of discovery where this notice is posted
thence northerly 500 feet and southerly 1000 feet and 500 foot in width, and we claim all
spurs, dips, angles and parallel lines within said boundaries.

The corners are all established by blazed trees and stakes.

Located as a relocation this 27th day of March A.D. 1890.


C. G. Buckland. J. A. Lewis.

Recorded April 2nd, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. N. A. McNeil County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 'E' Quartz Location records page 128 Union Co. records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of the Statutes of the United States and of the laws of the State of Oregon, relating to locations of Mining Claims and all local customs, laws and regulations, have located fifteen hundred linear feet along this lode or vein of copper by three hundred feet in width, on each side of the middle of the lode or vein making six hundred feet in width. The __ so located is hereby named the Willie Carter Copper Mining Claim, and is situated in the Mining District, in Union County, State of Oregon and described as follows: Commencing at this stake and notice running seven hundred and fifty feet in a northerly direction and seven hundred and fifty feet in a southerly direction which is situated about one mile up the Gulch from Vermillion Cabin on Snake River and about two miles south from Snow’s Cabin and is at the head of the Dry Gulch.

March 16th, 1890, Locators: Joseph Reynolds.

J. B. Miller.

Recorded April 4th, 1890, at 9 o’clock, A. M., J. H. McDougall, Clerk of Township.

Transcribed from vol 2 "Quartz Location records," page 129 Union Co. records.

Henry P. Squire, et al.  "Copper King Ledge" "Elk Horn"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Henry P. Squire, S. J. Williams, D. W. Hughes, Robert Williams, Genet, Hunter, M. J. Hardy, D. A. Raleigh, J. A. Raleigh, Howard Holiday, Charles Lamb, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing copper and silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width.

Situated in Red Rock Township County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Copper King Ledge, Elk Horn Quartz Mining Co. and extending 1500 hundred feet easterly to stakes and monuments and six 500 hundred feet wide to proper stakes and monuments, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows to wit: Commencing at this notice at the east end of D Hughes, Mining Claim center stake and running along center of lode, fifteen (1500) hundred feet to easterly middle stake, thence northerly three hundred (3) feet to N. E. Stake, thence westerly fifteen (1500) hundred feet to N. W. Corner, thence southerly (3) three hundred feet to place of beginning, thence southerly (3) three hundred feet to S. W. Corner stake, thence easterly fifteen (1500) hundred feet parallel with the center line to the south corner.
stake, thence northerly (3) three hundred feet to another stake, thence westerly fifteen (1500) hundred feet to the place of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States: Dated on the ground this the 7 day of April, A. D. 18___.

Located ______ A. D. 18___. Henry H. Squire 150 feet.

Recorded ______ A. D. 18___. S. James 150 *

Attest: Isaac Jones.

Locators: D. M. Hughes 150 *

Robert Williams 150 *

Gennett Hunter 150 *

J. A. Raleigh 100 *

Howard Waring 100 *

Charles Barnhill 100 *

Recorded April 10th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M., A. T. Neill, County Clerk.


Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that N. E.

Milton, W. E. Shart, H. J. Hardy, E. E. Gayre, Smuell Park, A. C. Meday, Gennett Hunter

P. Edwards, C. H. Stichlisun, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one

years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing copper gold

and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under seal in

accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two

located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six

(600) hundred feet in width, situated in BedRock Township, County of Union, State of

Oregon and known as the Missouri Pacific Copper ledge and the Gray Eagle M. Co. Quartz

Mining Co. and extending (1500) fifteen hundred feet westerly to stakes and monuments

and six hundred (600) feet wide to stakes and monuments from this notice at the discovery

or prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by

reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described

as follows: to wit:

Commencing at this notice and running fifteen hundred feet westerly along center line thence northerly three (3) three hundred feet to stake, thence easterly fifteen (1500) hundred feet north east to corner stake, adjusting Gayre's & Jones Claim thence northerly three (3) three hundred feet to place of beginning, thence southerly thence southerly thence southerly thence southerly thence southerly thence southerly thence southerly thence south east corner thence westerly fifteen hundred feet parallel with center line thence northerly to west center stake, thence easterly fifteen hundred feet
to place of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Date on the ground this ___ day of April 6 A.D. 1890.
Located _____ A. D. 18___
Surveyor N. R. Bilton 150 feet.
Recorded _____ A. D. 18___
Surveyor M. E. Short 150 "
Surveyor H. T. Hamy 300 "
Surveyor L. E. Smyre 150 "
Surveyor Shellbark 150 "
Locators A. C. Money 150 feet
W. M. Hunter 150 "
Fred Kimball 150 "
C. E. Pitricksteam 150 "

Recorded April 16th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. E. Neill, County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 131 Union Co. records.

N. J. Jones

Notice of Location of Quarts Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO AY CONCERN: that N. J. Jones, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing copper, silver and gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 feet in width, situated in Augustus Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Mild Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet in a westerly direction to a point of rock, thence 300 feet south to a point of rock, thence 1500 feet east to a point of rock, thence north 300 feet to a point of rock, thence west 1500 feet to a point of rock, thence south 300 feet to the center stake, of the west end of this claim.

This claim is situated in Sec. 36, T. 7 N., R. 42 E.W. And west of the residence of Sam Batton's in Union County, Oregon, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided, the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground this 25th day of March, 1890.

Witness: T. J. Lloyd
N. J. Jones

Recorded Apr. 16th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A. Neill, County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 132 Union Co. records.
Henry Rogers,

"Michigan"

Notice of Quartz Location.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I, the undersigned, have this the 18th day of April, 1890, located one quartz claim; situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, described as follows:

Situated about one mile north of the town of Sparks and commencing at this stake and notice running 750 feet in a northwesterly direction and then 750 feet in a southeast direction, with surface ground 600 feet wide, being the claim next adjoining the Winter Mine, owned by Horace Brown, north and running parallel, with said winter Mine.

His claim shall be known as the Michigan Claim and I intend to hold it in accordance with the U.S. Mining Laws, and local customs of said Eagle Mining District.

Located on the ground this 18th day, of April, 1890.


Recorded April 21st, 1890, at 9 o'clock, A. M., at Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quartz Location records page 133 Union Co. Records.

---

Henry Rogers,

"Anacordia"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Henry Rogers, of Sparks, Union County, Oregon, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, or quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver, within the limit of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet wide.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, Oregon and known as the Anacordia quartz Mining Claim, and extending 750 feet westerly to stake, and 750 feet easterly to stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect point, which is 750 feet from _______ line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, towit: About one mile northwest from the town of Sparks, Union County, Oregon on the east side of Beavly Mountain, being a relocation of the Anacordia Mine, formerly owned by Edward Wilkinson, of Sparks, Oregon, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and miles of miners' and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of April, 1890.

Discovered _______ Henry Rogers.  Location: _______.

Located _______.  Locator: _______.

Recorded _______.  Attest: John Younger.

Recorded Apr. 21st, 1890, at 9 o'clock, A. M., at Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quartz Location records page 134 Union Co. Records.
Oregon Gold Mining Co. "Denver"

Affidavit of Value of Labor and Improvements.

State of Oregon |

County of Union |

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Geo. Neill, agent of the Oregon Gold Mining Company, who being duly sworn, saith, that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor, or improvements were performed or made upon the Denver Quartz Mining Claim; situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1899, (nine) such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the Oregon Gold Mining Company, of Louisville, Ky., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

The Oregon Gold Mining Company,
of Louisville, Kentucky,


Subscribed and sworn to before me, this twenty-ninth day of April, 1899.

James R. Eaton.

Justice of the Peace Cornelius, Precinct Oregon.

State of Oregon |

County of Union |

Clerk's Office.

I, A. T. Neill, Clerk of said county of Union and of the courts of Record, therein, do hereby certify that James R. Eaton, Esq., who is named as subscriber to the above-mentioned affidavit and thereon written was at the time of the taking of such oath a Justice of the Peace in said County aforesaid and duly authorized to take the same, that I am acquainted with the handwriting of such Justice of the Peace and verify the signature to the said certificate is genuine.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the County Court of said County, this 21st day of May, A.D. 1899.

A. T. Neill, Clerk.

By O. P. Bell, Deputy.


Transcribed from vol "A" quartz Location records page 159 Union Co.Records

As Garanda.

"Sunday Sight" Mine.

Notice: Certificate of record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersigned, citizen of the United States having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has located a claim for mining purposes and named the Sunday Sight Mine.

Situated one and a half miles north westerly from Sparta, Union County, Oregon, commencing at the point of discovery near the W. E. Corner of the Lady Clara Mine; where notice of location is posted together with a plat showing the said Sunday Sight Mine and adjoining claims, thence westerly 200 feet to the S. westerly stake, thence northerly
900 feet to the northwest stake, thence westerly 600 feet to the north east stake, thence southerly 1500 feet to the south east stake, thence north westerly 600 feet to the point of discovery. The Sunday Sight is bounded on the east by the Union Mine, owned by Clough and Reed, and the Lady Clare, on the south near the Gray Eagle Mine, and the Windsor Mine, and about 1000 feet from Baldy Mountain, corners are all established by stakes; see map on the other side of this notice:

Located this 5th day of May A.D. 1900, in the Sparta District, Union Co., Oregon, Attaint: Louis Marrotte. Locator: A. Garand.

Union Mine
Clough & Reed

Gray Eagle
Clough & Reed

Sunday Sight
A. Garand

Laday Clare
A. Garand

Recorded by A. M. May 9th, 1900, A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 160 Union Co. Records

Notice of Quarts Location:

I, A. C. Waldron, have on the 14th day of April, 1900, located this quartz lode or ledge of mineral bearing rock, known as the Lady Clare, said claim commences at this notice and extends south westerly four hundred feet to west side line of Gray Eagle Mine and extends from this notice eleven hundred feet north westerly to south side line of the Sunday Side. Mine, with three hundred feet of surface ground on each side of center line, said mine is situated about three quarters of a mile south west of Baldy Mountain, in Eagle Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon, together with all privileges, guaranteed by the laws of the United States.


Recorded May 9th, 1900, at 3 o'clock A. M. A. T. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location Records page 161 Union Co Records.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs, laws, and regulations have located fifteen hundred feet in length or 750 feet each way from discovery on this vein or lode of quartz bearing gold and other precious metals.
Situated in Union Co., Oregon and described as follows: North 300 feet from discovery to a line tree, thence 750 feet west to the north west corner, a tree, thence south 600 feet to the south west corner, a tree, thence 750 feet to a line tree, thence 750 feet to the south east corner, a tree, thence 600 feet north to the north east corner, a tree. All corners are distinctly marked and blazed out.

This mine is situated about 2-1/2 miles northwest from Sanger Mills, and shall be known as the Hunter's Discovery.

W. A. Smith.
E. B. Smith.
U. R. Redington.
T. Sites.

Located May 11th, 1890.

Recorded May 15th, 1890, at 8:30 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 142 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

The undersigned, Examiner of Conveyances of Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of the record is a correct copy of the record, and that the same is true, to the best of my ability, and as my solemn duty.

Witness my hand and official hand this 15th day of May, 1890.

George W. Hacker.

Notice of Location: "Ingersoll".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I, the undersigned, claim fifteen hundred feet linear measure, on this lode or vein, of gold or silver-bearing quartz commencing at this notice and monument and running westerly therefrom, along the line of lode, a distance of eleven hundred feet to a monument or stake, and easterly along the line of said lode, a distance of four hundred feet to a monument, or stake, with the dips, spurs and angles, of said lode, together with the surface ground on each side of said lode, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the monument or stake, last named and running north easterly therefrom at a right angle with the general direction of said lode three hundred feet to a stake marked N. E. Corner stake, thence at a right angle, north westerly fifteen hundred feet to a stake, thence at a right angle, south westerly six hundred feet to a stake, thence at a right angle south easterly fifteen hundred feet to a stake and thence at a right angle north easterly three hundred feet to the place of beginning.

Said lode or claim to be called the Ingersoll Claim or lode, and is located under and by virtue of the Mining Laws of Congress, of the United States, and the Laws of Sanger Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, said claim or lode, is located and situated about one half mile in a northerly direction from the C. T. Bradley's Mill and about two hundred yards in a southerly direction from the Dan on head of the water ditch that supplies the water to said Company's Mill.

Dated April 14th, 1890, Sanger Union Co., Oregon.

Locators: George W. Hacker.

Recorded May 9th, 1890, at 8:30 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 142 Union Co. Records.
Sampson Roy, et al.

Notice of Location: "Sinebar"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the Local Customs, laws and regulations, has located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on the Sinebar Lode, and three hundred (300) feet of surface on each side of said lode, situated in Bogum Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, and shall be known as the Sinebar Lode.

Commencing at this discovery shaft and running seven hundred and fifty (750) feet in a northerly direction and seven hundred and fifty (750) feet in a southerly direction from the discovery shaft, said claim is distinctly marked by stakes and monuments, situated on the left hand side of the Gulch about 600 yards in a northerly direction from the Smith Lode, on the south slope of the hill in a granite point; said point is about a quarter mile from Sanger Quartz Mill and about 2000 yards west of the Gem Mine, which is situated on the left hand side of Seose Creek about a quarter of a mile from Sanger Mill.

Discovered May the 13th, 1890, by Sampson Roy.
Located May the 20th, 1890. Locators: J. M. Haker.
Attends: Berth. Mann, J. A. Myers.
Recorded May 28th, 1890, at 3 O'clock A.M., by A. A. T. Neill County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 45, Union Co. Records.

William Odgers, et al.

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Jonathan Odgers and William Odgers, of Union County, Oregon, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in Bogum Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the "Snow Storm" Quartz Mining Claim and extending S. 59° E. 750 feet to post, and N. 59° E. 750 feet to post. This notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 750 feet from either end of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows: Commencing at a post and mound of rocks from which the 1/4 Section corner on the north side of Section 13, in Tp. 7, S.R. 45, R. bears S. 38-1/2° E. 84 feet distant thence...
S. 59° W. 750 feet to post and rocks, thence S. 31° E. 600 feet to post and rocks, thence N. 59° E. 1500 feet to post and rocks, thence N. 31° W. 600 feet to post and rocks, thence S. 59° W. 750 feet to place of beginning; survey made by magnetic meridian and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining States of the United States, and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of May, 1890.

Discovered _______ 18______ Locator: Jonathan Holm.

Located _______ 15______ Locator: William Ogles.

Recorded _______ 16______ Attest _______ 15______

Recorded May 21st, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M. A. H. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 144 Union Co. Records

John C. Rogers.

"Saddle Rock"

State of Oregon

County of Baker

Know all men by these presents: That I, the undersigned, have this day at May, 25th, 1890, claimed by right of discovery and location, 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement, in length and 300 feet width on each side from center along the course of lots, or from thereon, 1500 feet of said claim lying and being upon from all claims of the discovery, with all dips, spurs, variations and angles, said claim being more particularly described as follows:

Situated on the divide north west from Snake River, about 1 mile and about 3 miles from Snow's Cabin on Snake River and opposite the Lime Peak Reef in Idaho and about 300 feet from Snow's Cabin on the mountain, and being situated in District not known, Union County, State of Oregon.

Together with all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereto or appurtenant thereto and the name of said claim shall be Saddle Rock.

Boundaries marked by posts planted at the corners and at center side points.

Surveyed for Record _______ 18______ Surveyor.


John Wilson.

Recorded May 29th, 1890 at 11:30 A. M. A. H. Neill Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 147 Union Co. Records.
Sampson Roy

Notice of Location: "Gem Mine"

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom and laws and regulations have located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on this lode known as the "Gem", situated in Summit Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, and described as follows:

Commencing at the mouth of this tunnel running three hundred (300) linear feet in a south easterly direction and twelve hundred (1200) linear feet in a north westerly direction from the mouth of this tunnel and three hundred (300) feet of surface on each side of the center of this lode, said claim is staked off and stakes are marked as follows:

Commencing at first post, number one, north east corner of the "Gem Mine", thence fifteen hundred linear feet to post number two, marked north east corner of the "Gem Mine", thence six hundred feet to post number three, marked south west corner of the "Gem Mine", thence fifteen hundred linear feet in a south easterly direction to post number four, marked south east corner of the "Gem Mine", thence six hundred feet to post number one and said claim is situated about a quarter of a mile in a north easterly direction from Sanger Hill on the north slope of the hill on the west side of Snow Creek, which is about a quarter of a mile in a north easterly direction from the Smith Mine. I intend to hold and work this claim and apply for a patent.

Discovered on the 17th day of May, 1890.
Located 25th 25th 25th 1890.
Attest: Bert Rum, Locator: Sampson Roy.

W. A. Holcomb,

Recorded May 28th, 1890, at 8 O'clock A.M., A. T. Kelii County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "K" Quartz Location records page 146 Union Co. Records.

---

Edwin Noel

Notice of Quartz Location Claim

I, the undersigned, have this 16th day of May, 1890, located and do claim (1500) hundred linear feet on this vein or lode, bearing mineral in place and 600 feet in width, and 300 feet on each side of said notice, this claim is known as the Golden Charlot Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District.

Commencing at said notice or stake and running north easterly 100 feet and joins the Snow Storm Mine, and from said notice south westerly 1400 feet. This claim is on the south westerly end stakes, of the Snow Storm Mine, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, discovered this day 16th, of May 1890.

Locater: Edwin Noel, Union County, Oregon.

Recorded May 30th, 1890, at 7:30 O'Clock A.M., A. T. Kelii County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol "K" Quartz Location Records page 146 Union Co. Records.
T. H. White, et al.  

"Steep Hill"

Notices of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that we, Thos. H. White, Chas. Gustave Weiss & Samuel Palmer, being citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width (not known mining district) County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Steep Hill quartz mining claim, and extending 1500 feet in a two and north direction from the west side line of the Union Mine. This notice at the discovery or prospect shot which is 1000 feet from east and line and the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows: to wit:

1/4 mile south of the Union County, wagon road and (3) miles easterly of the Eagle Creek bridge and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners, and the mining statutes of the United States, and of this State. Dated on the ground this 29th day of May, 1890.

Discovered May 27th, 1890. Locator: T. H. White.

Located May 29, 1890. Locator: Samuel Palmer.


Recorded June 3rd, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M. A. T. Neill, County Clerk.


D. R. Poor.

"Amor"  

Notice of Quartz Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: the undersigned hereby discovered this quartz lead or lode, containing gold and silver and other valuable minerals and the same being subject to location hereby claim fifteen hundred feet in length running in a southwesterly direction from this notice and six hundred feet in width 300 feet on each side from center of vein together with all dips, spurs and angles.

Said mine to be known as the Amor, situated about two and one half miles from Sunga and near the head of what is known as Lost Gulch, situated in no organized mining district.

Dated on the ground this the 28th day of May 1890. Union County Oregon.

Locator: D. R. Poor.

Recorded June 6th, 1890, A. T. Neill Clerk by Homer Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "K" quartz location records page 151 Union Co. Records.
"Understand"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that we, the undersigned, Thomas Marvin White, Charles Gustave Wise, and Samuel Palmer, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground by six hundred feet in width, situated in not known Mining District County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the "Understand" quartz Mining Claim and extending (750) ft. south to stake, 750 — south to stake and 300 ft. three hundred feet in an easterly direction to be stake and 300 ft. three hundred ft. in a westerly direction from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 750 feet from south and line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

1/4 of a mile south of the Union County, wagon road and three miles in an easterly direction from the Eagle Creek Bridge and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and of this State.

Dated on the ground this 29th day of May, 1890.

Discovered May 27th, 1890. Locator: T. H. White.

Located May 29th, 1890. Sam Palmer.


Transcribed from vol. "b" quartz Location Records page 149 Union Co., Records.
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

1/10 of a mile north west of the Union County Wagon Road and adjoining the Steep Hill Mine on the south east and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and of this State. Dated on the ground this 10th day of May, 1890.

Discovered May 27th, 1890.   Locators: T. H. White.
Located May 29th, 1890.   Samuel Palmer.
Recorded June 3rd, 1890, at 6 o’c. A. M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol “E” Quarts Location records page 150 Union Co. Records.

Joseph August.   “Whatmore”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having discovered this quartz lead or lode, containing gold and silver and other valuable minerals and the same being subject to location hereby hereby fifteen hundred feet in length extending in a northwesterly direction from this notice and six hundred feet in width, 300 feet on each side from center of vein together with all dips, spurs and angles, said mine to be known as the Whatmore Mine. Situated about two and one half miles from the Town of Sanger, near the head of what is known as Lost Gulch situated in no organized mining District.

Dated on the ground this the 28th day of May, 1890, Union County,
State of Oregon:   Locators: Joseph August.
Recorded June 6th, 1890, at 9 o’c. A. M. A. T. Neill County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol “E” Quarts Location Records page 150 Union Co. Records.

D. E. Poor, et al.   “Pine Top”

NOTICE OF QUARTS MINING LOCATION: We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years here this day 19th day of May, 1890, locate and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet and horizontal measurement in length and 600 feet in width, and 300 feet on each side of said discovery stake, and notice.

Commencing at this notice and running 1500 feet north easterly with all dips, spurs and angles, therein, in this mine to be known as the Pine Top Mine and joins the Snow Storm Mine, of the north easterly and situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County Oregon. Discovered this 19th day of May, 1890. Locators: D. E. Poor.
Transcribed from vol “E” Quarts Location Records page 150 Union Co. Records.
Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS CONCERNED that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or ledge, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and here by this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Union and known as the Golconda Quartz Mining Claim and extending 300 feet S. W. to center and stake and 1200 feet N. Easterly to center and line stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 300 feet from west and line stake.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The Golconda lies between the Snow Storm and the Lillie White Mines, joining the Snow Storm on the east and 600 feet west of the Lillie White, surveyed as follows:

Commencing at south west cor No. 1, thence 1500 ft. E. to S.E. Cor. No. 2
thence 600 ft. N. to N.E. Cor. No. 3,
thence 1500 ft. S.W. to N.W. cor. No. 4,
then 600 ft. S. E. to point of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground 12th day of this 12th day of May, 1890.

Discovered May 12th, 1890. Locator: T. D. Fry.

Located May 12th, 1890. Locator: J. W. Ferguson.

Recorded June 9th, 1890. At 9 o'clock A.M. A. T. Heil 1st County Clerk.

Transection from "A" to "E" Quartz Location records page 154 Union Co. Records.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, native born citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, do hereby locate and claim the following described lead, lode, vein or deposit, of Chalk, clay, tale, or other mineral substance and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery, thence running in a southerly direction 200 feet to the east center and monument thence in a southerly direction 300 feet to the south east corner monument, thence in a westerly direction 1500 feet to the south west corner monument thence in a northerly direction 300 feet to the west center and monument, thence in the same direction 300 feet to the north west corner monument thence in an easterly direction 1500 feet to the north east corner monument, thence in a southerly direction 500 feet to the east center and monument thence to the place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Boyer Mine, and is located about 1000 feet from the Spal Ledge Mine in a south westerly direction and about one mile north of
Powder River, in Eagle Creek Mining District, in Union County, State of Oregon.

Bided upon the ground this 11th day of June, A.D. 1890.

E. M. Boyer.  
T. L. Brophy.  
J. C. Wood.

Reconed June 12th 1890, at 8 o'clock P.M. A.T. Neill, C.I. by Turner Oliver, Dep.

Recorded from vol "B" Quarts Location Records page 156 Union Co. Records.

John B. Tubbs, et al.

Location Notice: "Flying Dutchman No. 2."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned citizens of the U. S., and over 21 years of age, have located (1500) hundred linear feet on this lead lode or vein with all the dips, spurs and angles.

Commencing at the discovery stake, and running fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction thence three hundred feet in a westerly direction to corner stake thence fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction to corner stake thence three hundred feet to place of commencement; thence three hundred feet in a easterly direction thence fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction to corner stake, thence three hundred feet to center stake at south side of claim.

This claim was formerly known as the Irvin Claim and supposed to be the north extension of the claim known as the Wild Irishman. This claim is on the summit of the Granite Mountain and is about three miles west of Comox, and about one half mile westerly of the Romana Basins. This claim shall be known as the Flying Dutchman No. 2.

Located May 23rd, 1890.  Locators: John B. Tubbs,  
C. B. Keep.  
J. T. Loop.

Recorded June 13th 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M. A.T. Neill County Clerk by Turner Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 157 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon  
County of Union  
T. T. Payer, et al.  

Notice is Herby Given: that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 9th day of June, 1890, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver, and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 9th day of June, 1890, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode, situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Solano Claim Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect point.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:
Commencing at this notice and discovery shaft thence running N. 7° W. 400 ft. to north center post from N. center post N. 72° 05' W. 300 ft. to N. W. corner, from N. C. post, also S. 72° 05' E. to N. E. corner. 300 ft. from discovery shaft also S. 7° E. 750 ft. into south center post from south center post also N. 72° 05' W. 300 ft. onto S.W. corner also S. 72° 05' E. 300 ft. onto south east corner.

This is a relocation of the original Solomon claim made to describe its boundaries more accurately as the selectors having acquired title either by purchase or original location and that we intend to hold and make said above described claim as provided by the laws and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States. Discovered on the ground June 29th, 1892.

Located

Relocated 9th 1890

Recorded Signed T. T. Dyver

Date June 9th, 1890 M. T. Dury

Witness: Emil F. Voigt D. C. Reed

Recorded June 16th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

A. T. Neil County Clerk & Turner Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location Records page 150 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Clatsop

The undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of the record is a true copy of the record, and the whole of such as it appears in my office and in my hands.

Wm. W. Balfour Recorder of Conveyances

Joseph August, et al.

"Providence"

Notice of Quartz Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having discovered a quartz ledge, or ledge containing gold and silver and other valuable metals and the same being subject to location hereon claimed 1500 linear feet in length and running in a north westerly direction from this stake and notice and 600 ft. in width and 300 feet on each side of center main, together with all dips, spur and angles,

This mine is to be known as the Providence Mine and situated in no organized Mining District, and about 3-1/2 miles in a northerly direction from the Eagle Bridge between Sonora and Cornucopia, and with the right to make Record of the same within 30 days from date thereof.

Dated on the ground this 2nd day of June, 1890, in Union County State of Oregon,

Locator: Joseph August

Locator: William Odger

Recorded June 12th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

At. Neil, County Clerk & Turner Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 154 Union Co. Records.
Relocation Notice: Allen and Cox.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years; on the 5th day of June, 1889, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or Smit rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this 9th day of June, 1890, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon and known as the Allen and Cox Claim Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commence at this notice and discovery shaft thence running N. 31° 30' 490 ft. to N. Center post from north center S. 30° 30' E. 300 ft., thence N. E. Corner also N. 29° 05' W. 300 ft. onto N. W. Corner, from discovery shaft; also 350 ft. S. 31° 30' W. onto S. Center post from S. Center post S. 72° 05' E. 300 ft. onto S. W. Corner, also N. 72° 05' W. 300 ft. onto S. W. Corner.

This is a relocation of the original Allen & Cox Claim made to describe more accurately its boundaries, acc. to U. S. M. laws and regulations thereunder. The relocators have acquired title either by purchase or original location and intend to hold and work said above described claim approved by the local laws and the custom and rules of miners and Mining Statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground June 26th, 1890.

Located ________

Relocated ________ 9th 1890.


Dated June 9th, 1890.

Witness: Emil P. Vialig.

A. W. Harvey.

R. A. Brown.

S. R. R.

G. E. Starr.

A. E. Davis.

Recorded June 16th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

A. T. Neill County Clerk by Truman Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 160 Union Co. Records.
To T. Tyler, et al.

Relocation Notice. "Lone Star" Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 9th day of June, 1890, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 9th day of June, 1890, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, in length, with surface ground three hundred in width, on each side of the center of said lode, situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Lone Star Claim Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to end from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, namely:

Commenced at this notice and discovery shaft thereof running N. 30° 30' W. 750 to north center post from end post N. 57° 30' 210 ft. to N.E. corner; also N. 120° 30' W. 300 ft. to N. 90° W. corner; from discovery shaft, also S. 20° 30' 210 to South center post 750 from S. center post, N. 57° 30' E. 210 ft. to S. East corner also N. 120° 30' W. 300 ft. to S.W. corner.

This is a relocation of the original Lone Star Claim, made to describe more accurately its boundaries, and comply with the laws of Oregon, and Regulations thereto. The relocators having acquired title either by purchase or original location and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim as required by the laws and the custom and rules of miners and mining statutes of laws of the United States.

Discover the ground June 29th, 1890.

Location ______

Located ______

Relocated ______

Recorded ______

Recorded this 9th day of June, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

A. T. Neill County Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "F" Quartz Location Records page 161 Union Co. Records.

Relocation Forest Queen Extension.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 9th day of June, 1890, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 9th day of June, 1890, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred feet of
this vein or lode, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width, on each side of the center of said lode, situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the Forest Queen Extension Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Come to this notice at discovery shaft, thence running N. 13° 40' W. 650 ft. to north center post identical with S. center post of the Forest Queen Mines from N. C. post N. 74° 20' east 300 ft. to E. corner, also N. 105° 40' W. 250 more or less to N. W. corner, also from discovery shaft S. 14° 40' east 650 ft. to south center post from south center post N. 74° 20' W. 500 ft. to E. corner, also N. 105° 40' W. 250 ft. to N. W. corner containing 18 acres more or less.

This is a relocation of the original Forest Queen Extension Claim made to describe more accurately the boundaries the selectors having acquired title either by purchase or original location and that we intend to hold and work said above unsold claim as provided by the local laws and the custom and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground June 22nd, 1888.

Located

Relocated June 9, 1930.

Recorded

Signal: T. T. Eyster

Dated June 9th, 1930.

Witness: R. P. Voight

T. M. McDonough

D. C. Reed.

Recorded June 16th, 1930, at 9 0'c A. M.

A. T. Neill, County Clerk by Tamer Oliver, Deputy

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location Records page 162 Union Co. Records

State of Oregon

County of Union

T. T. Eyster, et al.

Relocation Forest Queen Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years on the 9th day of June, 1891, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 9th day of June, 1891, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode situated in the Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Forest Queen Claim, Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:
Commencing at this notice and discovery shaft, thence running N. 15° 40' W. 620 ft. to north center post from N. C. post, N. 74° 20' E. to N. E. corner, 300 ft. also N. 105° 40' W. 250 ft. more or less, to N. W. corner, also from discovery shaft S. 15° 40' E. 620 ft. to south center post, from S. center post N. 74° 20' E. 300 ft. to S. E. corner also N. 105° 40' W. 250 ft. more or less to S. W. corner containing 16 acres more or less.

This is a relocation of the original Forest Queen claim made to describe more accurately the boundary lines according to U.S. Law and regulations thereunder and does not affect any invested rights, titles, etc. relocators having acquired title either by purchase or original location, and that we intend to hold and work said above described claims as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground_________Recorded June 9th, 1890.

Signed; T. T. Ryter

Dated June 9th, 1890.

Witnesses: Emil P. Voigt

D. C. Reed.

Recorded June 16th, 1890 at 9 o'clock A.M. T. Harley.

A. T. Neill, County Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "K" quarter Location Records page 164 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Soloma"

Notice is hereby given that we, the undersigned, citizens of the U.S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. and all local rules, customs and regulations, in the State of Oregon and the U.S. have located 1500 ft. on this vein or lode.

Commencing at the tree where this notice is posted and running 1000 ft. south easterly to a monument and 500 feet north westerly by 300 feet on each side of the center line making 600 feet in width, and further described as follows. Situated in west basin about 1 1/4 of a mile west of Steam's Armastock Granite Mining District, Union Co.

State of Oregon and shall be known as the Soloms.

Located May 20th, 1890.

Locators: Lawrence Penet

O. A. Steam.

Filed for record June 16, 1890. P.M. Recorded in Book "K" page 227 by J. T. Billings, District Recorder.

Received June 16th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

A. T. Neill, County Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "K" quarter Location Records page 165 Union Co. Records.
I. N. Omah

"Closter"

Granite Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, June 11th, 1890.

Notice: The undersigned has this 11th day of June, located on this claim—fifteen hundred linear feet on this ledge, of mineral bearing quartz with three hundred feet each side of the ledge, as surface ground and ledge runs one thousand feet north from this notice and five hundred feet south is situated one half mile west of Cornucopia, directly east of the Forest Queen and Extension Mines, running parallel with the same. The said claim above mentioned shall be known as the Closter.

Locators: I. N. Omah.

Filed for Record June 16th, 3 O'clock and 45 minutes Cornucopia June 16th, 1890. Recorded in Book "B" page 228, by J. T. Bolles, Deputy District Recorder.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarters Location Records page 166 Union Co. Records.
to northwest center and work with three hundred feet on each side located on the ground May 29, 1890.

Locators: N. M. White.

M. E. Allred.

Located by: T. E. White, Agent.

Recorded June 26th, 1890 at 9 o'clock A.M. at T. Neill County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location Records page 167 Union Co. Records.

C. Carter.

"Washington" Mine.

Notice: By virtue of an act of Congress, passed May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, I, the undersigned, citizen, have this 25th day of June, 1890, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this ledge, lode or deposit, bearing mineral, together with all ditches, damps, and angles, including 600 feet in width being 500 feet on each side of the center of the said vein or lode and bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at the stake on which this notice is posted being the stake at discovery point running thence north 75 feet to a center and monument thence 3000 feet south west direction corner stake, then in south east direction 1500 feet to a corner stake and blazed tree, thence south west 600 feet to a corner stake, thence north east 1500 feet to a corner stake, thence north west 600 feet to a stake No. 1. This claim is the south extension of the Jim Pike Mine at the head of Elk Creek running south to Lost Horse Creek being located in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon and is known as the Washington Mine. Located June 26th, 1890.

S. Carter.

Pine Valley, Union County, Oregon.

Recorded June 30th, 1890 at 9 o'clock A.M. at T. Neill Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location Records page 167 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location "Oregon Belle"

Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, claim fifteen hundred feet linear measure on this lode or vein of gold and silver bearing quartz commencing at this notice and stake and running in a north westerly direction thence along the line of the lode a distance of fifteen hundred feet to a post with dips spars and angles, of said lode, together with surface ground on each side of said lode bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running thence at a right angle with the general direction of the lode three hundred feet to a post marked S.E. corner of Oregon Belle, thence at a right angle fifteen hundred feet to a post marked N.W. corner of the Oregon Belle thence at a right angle six hundred feet to a post marked N.E. corner of Oregon Belle, thence at a right angle fifteen hundred feet to a post marked S.W. corner of Oregon Belle, thence at a right angle three hundred feet to place of beginning.
All lands or claims shall be called the Oregon Belle Lola's or claim and is located under and by virtue of the Mining Laws of Congress of the United States and the laws of Oregon Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon said claim is situated adjoining Ingersoll claim on north east.

Dated: Delta, June 30, 1890. Location: D. Rassett.

Recorded: July 7th, 1890, by A. M. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 171 Union Co. Records.

Alex. Manalo, et al.

Notice of Location: "White Away"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 feet on the vein or deposit, by 600 feet wide, namely 900 feet in a southerly direction and 600 feet in a northerly direction from this stake and notice.

This notice is posted at a poplar blow out about half a mile from Snake River, up the third Gulch above Goodsmith's Ranch on Snake River in a known Mining District, in Union Co., Oregon; there is no known location in its vicinity. This claim shall be known as the "White Away." This claim was formerly located by J. T. Waterhouse.

Dated: May 31st, 1890. Location: A. Manalo.

J. C. Rogers.

Recorded: July 10, 1890, by A. M. T. Neill, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 169 Union Co. Records.

Annie J. Gorran.

Notice of Location: "Annie J. Loe.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, have complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs, laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on the Annie J. Loe, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice on the south western side line of the Sunday Side Claim and running in a south westerly direction 1500 feet on each side of said vein, with all dips, spurs, angles, and variations. The above claim being about 1-1/2 miles from the town of Sparks, in a north westerly direction, located July 11th, 1890.

Witness: M. E. Wilkinson. Location: Annie J. Gorran.

Recorded: July 24th, 1890, by A. M. Turner, Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 173 Union Co. Records.
Notice of Location of Quarts

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern: that I, Jack Davis, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, or quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereon located, below, this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, known as the Cape Horn Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet S.E. to center end line and 750 feet N.W. to center end line from this notice or the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from each end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: 1/4 of a mile north of the Union Co. Wagon Road and about 1/2 mile north of the Understand and Sleep Hill quartz claims and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 11th day of June, 1890.

Discover the

Located


Recorded July 11th, 1890, at 9:00 o'clock a.m.

Turner Oliver, Clerk. by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 19 of Union Co. Records, page 172.

"Crown Point"

Notice is hereby given: that we the undersigned being citizens of the United States and over the age of twenty-one years claim on this lode, lode or mineral deposit or rock in place with all dikes, spurs and angles, (1500) linear feet in length and (600) feet in breadth, we claim from this stake and notice (1500) feet running in a westerly direction along the vein. This mine is on the south side of Copper Creek and near the source of Copper Creek, and about 1 1/2 miles west of Eagle Creek. This mine is in Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Crown Point Mine. Located on this the 10th of July, A.D. 1890, this mine is also about (300) east of Union.

Located by: E. S. McCammon.

Recorded July 26th, 1890, at 5:00 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk. by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 19 of Union Co. Records, page 177.
E. S. McComas.

"Summit" Mine.

NOTICE OF LOCATION IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, claim lead, lode or mineral deposit, or rock in place, bearing gold, silver, copper or other precious metals, 1500 linear feet in length by 600 feet in width also all dips, spurs and angles.

We claim 750—westerly from this stake, and notice also 750 feet easterly along the vein. This mine is situated near a Salt Lake on the extreme head waters of Copper Creek and near the summit or divide between Copper Creek and Elk Creek and near the Old Trail from the Eagle Creek Meadows, middle Eagle and Mines.

This mine is situated about 36 miles easterly from the city of Union.

This mine shall be known as the Summit Mine, as in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this the 15th day of July A.D. 1890.

Located by: E. S. McComas.

J. A. Pennello.

Recorded July 26th, 1890, 8 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "R" Quarts Location records page 174 Union Co. Records.

K. S. McComas, et al.

"Copper King"

Notice is hereby given; that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years claim 1500 linear feet in length also 600 feet in width, also all dips, spurs and angles.

This lode, lead, lode, or mineral deposit, or rock in place, is situated on the south side of Copper Creek about 1/4 of a mile also about 1 and 1/2 miles west of Middle Creek.

This mine is situated about 36 miles from the city of Union. We claim from stake and notice 300 feet westerly along the vein and 1500 feet easterly along the vein from stake, and notice tunnel.

This mine is staked and claimed under the laws of the United States, and custom of miners. The mine shall be known as the Copper King, and is located in Union County State of Oregon, located on this the 15th day of July A.D. 1890.

Located by: E. S. McComas.

J. A. Pennello.

Recorded July 25th, 1890, 8 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "R" Quarts Location Records page 175 Union Co. Records.
E. S. McCoomes, et al. - "Oregon Chief"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States and over the age of 21 years, claim the right of discovery 1500 linear feet along the vein also 600 feet in width.

We claim on this vein lead, ore or mineral deposit 1500 feet running in a north westerly direction, notice or stake.

We claim this mine according to the laws of the United States, and custom of mines. We also claim all digs, spars and angles.

This mine is situated on the Main divide between Middle and East Eagle Creeks, and about 1/2 mile west from the lake, situated between the Middle and East Eagle Creeks, known as Camp Lake.

This mine is in Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Oregon Chief, Located on this 19th of July, 1890, A.D.

Located by: E. S. McCoomes.

J. A. Pennell.

Recorded July 26th, 1890, at 5 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarter Location Records page 176 Union Co. Records.

E. S. McCoomes, et al. - "Mountain Maid"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States, and over the age of 21 years, claim 1500 linear feet in length also 600 feet in breadth.

We claim this lead, lode, ore or mineral deposit or rock in place; also all digs, spars and angles. We claim this stake and notice 1500 linear feet running in a southerly direction. We claim this lode, under the laws of the United States and custom of miners.

This lode is situated on the Main Divide, between Middle and East Eagle Creeks and is about 1/2 mile north westerly from a small lake known as Camp Lake, situated between the two Eagle Creeks.

This mine was located July 19, 1890.

This Mine shall be known as the Mountain Maid.

Located by: E. S. McCoomes.

J. A. Pennell.

Recorded July 26th, 1890, at 5 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarter Location Records page 178 Union Co. Records.

Notice: Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned citizens having complied with the U. S. Mining laws and local regulations have this 5th day of July, 1890, located a claim for mining purposes, on the Antec Lake, and known as the Montezuma Mine.

Commencing at the east side line of the Pete Lewis Mine, thence in a south-westerly direction 1500 feet along the lake and 300 feet on each side, making a claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet wide embracing 20 and 2/3 acres; and we claim all spurs, dips, angles and parallel lots, within said boundaries.

The Montezuma is located one half mile nearly due south from the town of Sparta, in Sec. 35, Tp. 4 S. R. 44 east W. M.

Union Co., Oregon, July 5th, 1890.

Attest:  J. B. Lewis.  Locators:  M. B. Lewis.  1/2

George Henderson.  Mary Henderson.  1/2

Recorded, July 29th, 1890 at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 179 Union Co. Records.

William Reill,  "Morning Star"  

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, three hundred feet on each side of said vein or lode.

Situated in Sanger Mining District, Union County, Oregon and known as the Morning Star Quartz Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction from this notice and discovery shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to stakes, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing 1500 feet from the present shaft at the north easterly end line of said lead or lode running thence 300 feet north westerly direction to stake thence 1500 feet south westerly to stake, thence 300 feet south easterly to stake, being the center end stake, of the south westerly end of the claim thence south easterly 300 feet to stake thence south westerly 1500 feet to stake, thence north westerly 300 feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Sanger, Union County, Oregon, about 3/4 of a mile from the Sanger hoisting Works, in a northerly direction.
I intend to hold and work said claim as provid ed by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining laws of the United States.


Recorded Aug. 5th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. H. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 182 Union Co. Records.

Joe August.

"Standard" Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, three hundred feet on each side of said lode or vein.

Situated in the Sanger Mining District, Union County, Oregon and known as the Standard Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet in a south westerly direction from this notice and discovery shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to stakes and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing 1500 feet from the prospect shaft at the south westerly end line of said lead or lode, running thence 300 feet south easterly to stake thence 1500 feet north easterly to stake, thence 300 feet north westerly to the north easterly end center stake of said claim, thence 300 feet north westerly to stake, thence south westerly 1500 feet to stake, thence 300 feet in a south easterly direction to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated in Sanger, Union County, Oregon about 3 1/2 miles from the Sanger Mining Works in a north easterly direction. I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining laws of the United States. Located July 30th, 1890. Locator: Joe August.

Recorded August 5th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. H. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 182 Union Co. Records.

John J. Dunn.

"Mountain Sheep" Notice of Location of a Quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that John J. Dunn, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of
the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred [1500] linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, [500] feet on each side of center line of said vein.

Situated in Union Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Mountain Sheep Quartz Mining Claim, extending fifteen hundred [1500] feet westerly to a blazed tree from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at the north east end line of the Lilly Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the north east end of the Lilly quartz claim thence at right angle north west 300 ft. thence at right angle, north east 1500 _____ to a stake thence at right angle south east 600 ft. to a stake, thence at right angle 1500 ft. south westerly to a stake and south thence at right angle north west 300 ft. to place of beginning; said claim is on the head of the East Eagle Creek and crosses the Old Indian Trail from the Minum to the Eagle Creek, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 21 day of July, 1900.

Located July 21st. Locator: John J. Dunn.


Recorded Aug. 30th, 1900, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 187 Union Co Records.

---

John Carey.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, lead or lode, with all dips, spur and angles with 600 feet of surface ground 300 feet on each side from center of ledge, with all minerals therein contained, 1400 linear feet in a northerly direction 100 feet linear in a northerly direction.

Bounded: Location stake in or about 500 feet east from end of Last Chance Mine, this shall be known as the Balger Mine.

Located July 15th, 1900, in Granite District, Union County, Oregon.

Locator: John Carey.

Recorded Aug. 12th, 1900, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 187 Union Co Records.
J. H. Taber.

"Student"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws, & regulations, has located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on this lead, lode or vein, formerly known as the Comandra Mine; former owners having failed to do one hundred (100) dollars worth of work for the year 1890, commencing at the Comandra Discovery stake, and running seven hundred (700) feet in a northerly direction, from this stake and notice thence three hundred (300) feet in a westerly direction, thence fifteen hundred (1500) feet in a southerly direction, thence six hundred (600) feet in a easterly direction, thence fifteen ______ in a northerly direction, thence three hundred ______ to north center and stake, described a. follows: About three miles west of the town of Cornucopia, on the south prong of Little Eagle on a rd. _between the Lime Stone Points._

This claim shall be known as the Student Claim.

Located June 30th, 1890.  
Located: J. H. Taber.

 Recorded August 15th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. H. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol R" Quarts Location records page 185 Union Co. Records.

of Oregon.  
City of Eugene.  

Dora Brown Scott.  
La Grande "Edna May" Mine.

Notice of location: certificate of Records.

The undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located a claim for mining purposes, on the La Grande Lead known as the Edna May Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery and running southerly 500 feet and northerly 1000 feet along said lode and 500 feet on each side making a claim 1500 feet square by 600 feet wide, and I claim all spurs, clips, angles, and parallel lodes, within said boundaries, situated in Sec. 15, Town 5, South range 4E W.M. Union County, Oregon.

Located on the north side of Little Baldy Mountain, nearly one mile easterly from the town of Sparta, and one half mile southerly from the Range of N. S. Barnard.

The corners are all established by stakes.

Located this 18th day of Aug. 1890.

Witness: Jay Guy Lewis.  
Locator: Dora Brown Scott.

Recorded Aug. 21st, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. H. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "R" Quarts Location records page 185 Union Co. Records.
M. H. Kealin,

"Green Jacket"

Union, Union County, Oregon. August 8th, 1890.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with
the requirements of Chapter 56, of Title Thirty-two, of the revised Statutes of the
United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations, has located a quartz claim
situated in an organized mining district, Union County, Oregon, and described as follows:

Beginning at the north east corner of the Little Archie mine, thence a north,
west course 15 hundred feet a corner, thence six hundred feet south westerly to a corner
thence 15 hundred feet south easterly to a corner, thence north easterly six hundred
feet to place of beginning, to be known as the Green Jacket Mining Claim.

Discovered July 15,
Located August 7, 1890.
Located: M. H. Kealin.
Recorded August 13th, 1890, at 9 O'clock A. M.
Turner Oliver, Clerk, by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz location records page 154 Union Co. records.

A. Garwood.

"Boldy Mine."

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that I,
Alexander Garwood, Agt., of Sparta, Union County, Oregon, a citizen of the United States,
over the age of twenty-one years, have this day located under the Revised Statutes of the
United States, Chapter 56, Title Thirty-two the following described quartz mining ground:
Commencing at the north east corner of the Little Archie Mine and running east six
hundred feet thence south parallel with the east line of Little Archie fifteen hundred
feet thence westerly six hundred feet to the south east corner of the Little Archie
thence along the east lines thereof to the place of beginning.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, Town of Sparta County of Union, State of
Oregon. This claim shall be known as the Boldy Mine quartz mining claim and I intend to
work the same in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners in said mining
district, along the vein thereof, with all dips, variations and angles.

Dated on the ground at Sparta, this 21st day of August, 1890

A. Garwood, Agt.

Recorded Aug. 22, 1890, at 10 O'clock P. M.
Turner Oliver, Clerk, by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz location records page 186 Union Co. records.
R. E. Cough, et al.  "Union"

NOTICE OF RELOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that R. E. Cough, C. B. Reed, and J. A. Wright, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under said act in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, relocated 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in no organized district, County of Union, and known as the Union Quartz Mining Claim, and extending 1500 feet N. east to N. center and _____ feet to_____ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is at south end line.

The exterior boundary of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Commencing at south center (original south center) thence running north 30° east 1500 feet to north center also from south center S. 30° east 500 ft. to E. center thence N. 30° east 1500 ft. to N. E. corner thence N. 30° W. 600 ft. to N. W. corner thence S. 30° W. 1500 ft. to S. W. corner thence S. 30° E. 300 ft. to place of beginning.

This is a relocation of the original Union Quartz Claim, made to describe accurately its original boundaries according to U. S. laws, and regulations thereunder and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23d day of August, 1890, 11:30 A.M.

Discovered _______ 18______  Location: R. E. Cough.

Located _______ 18______ Location: Charles B. Reed.

Recorded _______ 18______ Notary: J. A. Wright.

Attest: Emil F. Voight.

Received Aug. 33d, 1890, at 9 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from Vol. 37 Quartz Location records page 197 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon.

County of Union.

L. E. Irwin, et al.  "Little Archie"  "The Windsor"  "The Napoleon"  "The Bonaparte"  "The Empress"  "Little Archie"  "The Windsor"  "The Napoleon"  "The Bonaparte"  "The Empress", all of which claims are situated in the Eagle Mining
District, about one and one half miles from Sparta on the west slope of what is known as Salty Mountain and are in Union County. The said claims are contiguous claims and are shown by the following diagram:

--- Diagram Sketch ---

Depositor further says: That the said claims were duly noticed and the said notices have been duly recorded with the clerk of the court at Union in said County to which notice reference is made for specific description.

That a large sum of money has been annually spent upon said claims since their location each in excess of the sum of one hundred dollars, each.

That the said claims have been continually in the possession and occupation of himself, his associates and their grantees.

That the sum as expended is over two thousand ($2000.00) dollars and that he has personal knowledge of this expenditure and occupation for most of the two years last past and has information of the preceding one year; that this affidavit is made upon his part to comply with the statute regarding such matters.

State of Oregon)  
County of Union)  

L. S. Irwin.

Subscribed and sworn to be true, at Union, This 22nd day of August, 1900.

T. R. Oliver, County Clerk.

Recorded Aug. 23rd, 1900, at 5 o'clock P.M.

T. R. Oliver Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 183 Union Co. records.

John Rapelje "Elkhorn"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I have this day taken up and located 1500 feet in length and 300 feet on each side of the center on this mineral bearing vein.

This claim runs in a northerly and southerly direction and on the west side of the Del Monte No. 1. south and is parallel to it and is known as the Elkhorn Mining Claim and is situated near the town of Sparta, Union County, Oregon.

Dated August, 28th, 1900. Locator: John Rapelje.

Recorded Sept. 1st, 1900, at 8 o'clock A.M.

T. R. Oliver Clerk, by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 183 Union Co. records.

--- End of Document ---
R. Carpenter.

"The Nyassa" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this 30th day of July, 1899, located and claim 1500 feet on this ledge or vein, of quartz for mining purposes, with 300 feet on each side of vein; commencing at this my initial notice which is written on a board and nailed to a blazed stump about thirty feet south of an incline shaft, which is sunk over one hundred feet on the vein, thence south about 75° east 750 feet to the north west end line of the Nevada Mine, and from said initial notice on the vein north about 75° west 750 feet to the south east end line of the Panama Mine, and shall be known as the Nyassa Mine, in Granite Mining Dist. Union Co. Oregon.

This is a re-location on the Contact Mine which was located by Anderson Ranges and Johnston, in 1895.

The Mine is located on Red Mountain about four thousand feet north westerly from the forks of the north and west branches of Pine Creek. The notice are all posted.

Columbia, July 30th, 1899. Locator: R. Carpenter.

Recorded Aug. 25th, 1899, at 8 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk by J. C. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz location records page 191 Union Co. Records.

F. R. Osborne, et al. "John H. Ballett"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared A. Tyler, and B. Canby, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred ($100) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed on or made upon the John H. Ballett Quartz Claim; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year, ending December 31st, 1899; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of
F. R. Osborne, A. Tyler, and James Stephenson, owners of said Claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

August 29th, 1890.

S. M. Gilmer.

Justice of the Peace for Precinct of Cornucopia.

Recorded Sept. 4th, 1890, at 8 o’clock P.M.

Turner Oliver, County Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 190 Union Co. records.

F. R. Osborne, et al. "Hemenick"

(State of Oregon) 125

County of Union)

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared A. Tyler, and E. Conody, who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred (100) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Hemenick Quartz Claim; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of F. R. Osborne, A. Tyler, and James Stephenson, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim August 29th, 1890.

S. M. Gilmer.

Justice of the Peace for Precinct of Cornucopia.

Recorded Sept. 4th, 1890, at 8 o’clock P.M.

Turner Oliver, County Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 191 Union Co. records.

A. Tyler, et al. "Van Winkle"

(State of Oregon) 135

County of Union)

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared A. Tyler and E. Conody, who being duly sworn says, that at least one hundred (100) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Van Winkle Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of A. Tyler, and Johnathan Beams Jr., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim August 29th, 1890.

S. M. Gilmer.

Justice of the Peace for Precinct of Cornucopia.

Recorded Sept. 4th, 1890, at 8 o’clock A.M.

Turner Oliver, County Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 195 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon)
Union County

Alfred J. Waldron, and John Younger, citizens of said County and State, being first duly sworn, depose and say, we have this day examined the work done upon the Gray Eagle and Union quartz mines, located in Eagle Mining District, sports, Union County, Oregon, and find that during the year 1890, E. R. Cough, D. Reed, and J. A. Wright, the owners of said mine, have had a new shed built and a tunnel run on the vein, to the extent of more than one hundred dollars in cost, for each of said mines as assessment work for the year 1890.

Witness our hands this 3rd day of September, A. D. 1890.

Alfred J. Waldron. [Seal]
John Younger [Seal]

Subscribed and sworn to be true, this 5th day of September, 1890.

(Notarial Seal)
Joseph A. Wright, Notary Public in Oregon.

Recorded Sept. 8, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 17 Union Co. Records

W. L. More, et al.  "Oxide"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of 31 years, on the 13th day of September, 1890, discovered a vein or lode, or sand rock in place, bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 13th day of September, 1890, in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground 200 feet width on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated in the Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Oxide Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a mound of rock and post from which the Section Corner, commencing Sections No. 27 28, 33 34, in Township 7, South range 42, east bears north 142° 59' 585 chains on ground, thence north 37° 30' W. 1500 feet to a post and mound of rocks, thence north 52° 30' east 600 feet to a post and mound of rocks, thence south 37° 30' W. 1500 feet to a post, and mound of rock, thence south 52° 30' west 600 feet to a post and mound of rocks and to place of beginning.

This is a relocation of the mining claim and formerly known as the Jack Pickle Claim, and that we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local
Laws and the customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes and the laws of the United States. Discovered on the ground Sept. 13th, 1890.

Located September, 13th, 1890. W. L. Myers.

Dated September 13th, 1890. A. C. Simmons.

Recorded Sept. 20th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "H" quartz location records page 197 Union Co. records.

W. L. Myers, et al. "Natura"

Notice of Location of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 13th day of September, 1890, discovered a vein or lode, of quartz and sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 13th day of September, 1890, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, in length, with surface ground 300 feet in width on each side of the center of said lode.

Situated in no Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Native Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet to the front from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, viz: Commencing at a post and mound of rocks which post is the north west corner of the claim herein known as the Jack Pickle Claim in Section 28, T. 7 S. R. 45 East and thence 37° 30' west 1500 feet to a post, thence north 52° 30' east 600 feet to a post, thence south 37° 30' east, 1500 feet to a post, thence 52° 30' west 600 feet to the place of beginning.

This is a relocation of what is known as the A. C. Simmons, quartz claim in Section 28, T. 7 S. R. 45 East and that we intend to hold and work the same as provided by the local laws and custom and rules of miners and Mining Statutes and laws of the United States. Discovered on the ground and located September 13th, 1890.

W. L. Myers.

A. C. Simmons.

Recorded Sept. 20th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "H" quartz location records page 197 Union Co. records.
Mary A. Henderson.  "Nephtine"

Notice is hereby given; that I have this day taken up and
located this quartz claim here before known as the Neptune Quartz Claim, located January
6th, 1885, by A. J. Davis; no assessment work having been done for the year ending December
31st, 1890; said location commences at the northerly end of the Gold Ridge Claim and runs 1500 feet in a northerly direction along the ledge and 300 feet on each side of the ledge
as established by stakes set on the ground. Said mine is situated about one half mile from the Town of Sparra, Union Co., Oregon.

Dated September, 16th, 1890.  Locator: Mary A. Henderson.

Recorded Sept. 20th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk, by J. B. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 198 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; that

Lovey S. Irwin, and George W. Robinson, citizens of the United States, over the age
of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place bearing
gold and silver, within the limits of the claim here by located and have this day under
duced the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title
Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground
600 feet in width.

Situated in no organized Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon
and known as the Little Archie Quartz Mining Claim and extending 12° 30' E. 750 feet
to post and N. 12° 30' W. 750 feet to post from this notice at the discovery or prospect
shaft which is 750 feet from either end line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the center post on south end line of claim from which
1/4 Sec., corner on the south side of sec. 9, in Tp. 45 S. R. 44 E. W. M. (bears E. 30° 30' E. 32.37 chains distant thence N. 77° 30' E. 300 ft. to post, thence N. 12° 30' E. 1500 ft. to post, thence S. 77° 30' W. 600 ft. to thence S. 12° 30' E. 3000 ft. to place of beginning.

This is a relocation made to more definitely fix the boundaries of the claim, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of August, 1890.
Discovered: 15  
Located: 15  
Recorded: 15  
Attest:  

Recorded Sept. 22nd, 1890, at 9 A.M.  
Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. N. Oliver Deputy.  

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location records page 199 Union Co. Records.

Leverina S. Irwin, et al.  "Winsor"  
Notice of Location of Quarts Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL, WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Leverina S. Irwin and George W. Robinson, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 56, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 496 feet in width.

Situated in the unorganized mining district, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Winsor Quartz Mining Claim and extending S. 12° 30' E. 750 feet to post, and N. 12° 30' W. 750 feet to post, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 750 feet from either end of said claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, viz:

Beginning at the southeast corner of the Little Archie Quartz Claim thence N. 12° 30' W. along the west side line of the Little Archie Claim 623 feet to post thence S. 77° 30' E. 496 feet to post, thence S. 12° 30' E. 1,500 feet to post thence N. 77° 30' E. 496 feet to post thence N. 12° 30' W. 877 feet to place of beginning.

This claim extends easterly from middle of the vein 196 feet and westerly from middle of vein 300 feet, making it 496 feet in width.

This is a relocation of the Winsor Claim made to more definitely fix the boundaries thereof and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

DATED on the ground this 20th day of August, 1890.

Discovered: 15  
Located: 15  
Recorded: 15  

Recorded Sept. 22nd, 1890, at 9 A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. N. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 199 Union Co. Records.
J. W. Kennedy

State of Oregon)
County of Union)

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared
Samuel Painter, who being duly sworn says, that at least (100) one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Monte Christo Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890, such expenditures were made by or at the expense of John W. Kennedy, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day of September, 1890.

S. M. Gilmore
Justice of the Peace for Corvallis Precinct.

Recorded Sept. 23rd, 1890, at 3:30 P.M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 201 Union Co. Records

J. W. Kennedy

State of Oregon)
County of Union)

Before me the subscriber, personally appeared
Samuel Painter, who being duly sworn says, that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Monte Christo Quartz Claim situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890, such expenditures were made by or at the expense of John W. Kennedy, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day of September, 1890.

S. M. Gilmore
Justice of the Peace for Corvallis Precinct.

Recorded Sept. 23rd, 1890, at 3:30 P.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 201 Union Co. Records

"Evergreen"

Paddy's Creek, Eagle Mining Dist.,
Union Co., Oregon, Sept 4th, 1890.

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. of this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. in a north westerly direction and from the same notice 750 ft. south easterly and 200 ft. each side of the ledge.

Located according to an Act passed by Congress, May 10, 1872.

I claim all privileges granted by the U. S. Mining Laws.
This location is situated one half mile above Thompson's Fork of Paddy's Creek, crossing the Union Co. Road, and runs parallel, with the Mill-on-quick Mine on the north side and joins the Gold Cave Mine, on the north side and joins the Gold Cave Mine on the easterly end and shall hereafter be known as the Ever Green Quartz Mine.

Located by: A. J. Davis.

Recorded Sept. 29th, 1900 7 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver Clerk by J. H. Oliver
Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 208 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Davis. "Ever Green."

Paddy's Creek Eagle Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon Sept. 4th, 1890.

The undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. of this ledge commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. in a north westerly direction and from the same notice 750 ft. south easterly and 300 ft. each side of the ledge.

Located according to an Act passed by Congress May the 10, 1872.

I claim all privileges granted by the U.S. Mining Law.

This location is situated one half mile above Thompson's Fork of Paddy's Creek, crossing the Union Co. Road, and runs parallel with the Mill-on-quick Mine on the north side and joins the Gold Cave Mine, on the easterly end and shall hereafter be known as the Ever Green quartz Mine.

Located by: A. J. Davis.

Recorded Sept. 29th, 1890 Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. H. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 208 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Davis. "Gold Cave."

Paddy's Creek, Union County, Oregon, Sept. 4th, 1890.

Know All: that the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. of this ledge, with all slips, angles and cross ledges; commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. to the east line of the River Green Mine and 750 ft. to the north side line of the Understand Mine with 300 ft. each side of the ledge and running parallel with the Steep Hill Mine.

I claim this ledge according to an Act passed by Congress of the United States May the 10th, 1872, in regard to quartz mines and is situated one half mile above Thompson's Fork of Paddy Creek, Eagle Mining Dist. in Union Co. Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the Gold Cave Mine.

Located by: A. J. Davis.

Recorded Sept. 29th, 1900 at 7 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver Clerk by J. H. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 208 Union Co. Records.
James W. Johnston. "Independence"

Notice: The undersigned claims 1500 feet in length on this the Independence Quartz Lode, commencing at this notice and running in a westerly direction 400 ft. more or less, to the south west end of Sampson Roy's Claim, to a stake marked west and center stake, of the Independence Claim and running in a easterly direction 1100 ft. to a stake marked east and center stake of the Independence Claim in all 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width, 300 feet each side the center of said location.

This claim being properly staked having 4 corners stakes marked, text:
South east and north east south west and north west corner end stakes.

The north side line of this location joins on the south end of the Hecker & Myers Claim, and the south side and end of the Amelia Claim, the west end joining on the south east end of Sampson Roy's Location, said claim situated about 1/4 one fourth mile north of the Sanger Hill, near the mouth of same creek on Coos Creek, Union County State of Oregon. Located July 7th, 1899. Locator: James W. Johnston.

I hereby certify the within is a true copy of the original notice now posted at District of Independence Claim.


Recorded Sept 28th, 1900. 7 o'clock P.M.

J. M. Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz location records page 203 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon.
County of Union.

J. A. Becker, et al.

State of Oregon.
County of Union.

Before me, the subscribing, personally appeared J. A. Becker, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred (100) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Millinomah Quartz Claim situated in Granite Mining District of Union County, Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1899 such expenditures were made by or at the expense of J. A. Becker, and J. M. Becker, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim. J. A. Becker.

S. M. Gilmore.

Justice of the Peace for Precinct of Comstock.

Recorded Oct 31st, 1890. Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz location records page 205 Union Co. records.
Eccles, Williams and Oldswell.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

J. A. Becker, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred ($100) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the aurora quartz claim, situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890, such expenditures were made by or at the expense of Eccles, Williams and Oldswell owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim. J. A. Becker.

S. H. Gilmore.

Justice of the Peace for Precinct of Commencement.

Recorded Oct. 3rd, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Sheriff Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 7 of Original Location Records page 265 Union Co. Records.

Herman Kessler.

Notice of Location of Quarters Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Herman Kessler of Sparra, Union County, State and Territory of Oregon: has at the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of Union Co. Chapter 6, Title 38, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Monumental Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet N. E. to stake and monument and 750 feet S. E. To stake and monument from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 750 feet east from both ends.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows: to wit: Being about three miles in a north westerly direction from the town of Sparra, Union County, Oregon, on the slope between Main Eagle and Little Eagle and I intend to hold and work and said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of Sept. 1890.

Discovered Sept. 13th, 1890, Herman Kessler. Locator.

Located Sept. 27th, 1890, Herman Kessler. Locator.

Recorded 1890, 2nd October, A. M.

Sheriff Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 7 of Original Location Records page 265 Union Co. Records.
George O. Newcomb

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared
J. A. Becker, who being duly sworn, says, that at least one hundred (100) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Mesa quartz claim; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st 1899; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Geo. O. Newcomb, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

J. A. Becker.

S. M. Gilmore.

Justice of the Peace for precinct of Cornucopia.

Recorded Oct. 3rd, 1899, at 8 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol E” Quartz Location records page 206 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon

County of Union

October 4th, 1899.

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that I, the undersigned, do this day lay claim to and locate the gold-bearing quartz land or lease with all its digs, spurs and angles, running seven (750) hundred and fifty _____ in an easterly direction from this stake and notice and seven hundred (750) and fifty feet in a westerly direction and three hundred feet on either side; name the Triangle, and situated on a dividing ridge, between the waters of Goose creek and Eagle, and about one mile from the western boundary of the 60th Mine.

Locator: J. T. Waite.


Recorded Oct 7th, 1899, at 8 O’clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol E” Quartz Location records page 207 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared
B. F. Pierce, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Mountain Robin Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon during the year ending December 31st 1899; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of B. F. Pierce and John Carey, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

B. F. Pierce.
Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN: that Lawrence S. Irwin, & Carlton E. Beardsley, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein of ore or rock in place, bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or rock, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in no organized Mining District, County of Union, County Oregon and known as the Sunday Sight quartz mining claim, and extending N.30° E. 1500 feet to post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at the S. westerly end line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at a post on the west side line of the Little Archie Claim and 215 feet south easterly from the N. W. corner of the Little Archie Claim, thence S. 30° E. 1500 ft. to post, thence N. 60° W. 600 ft. to post thence N. 30° E. 1500 to post, thence S. 60° E. 600 ft. to place of beginning.

This is a relocation of the Sunday Sight Claim, made for the purpose of more definitely fixing the boundaries of the claim and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of August, 1890.

Discovered 18

Located 18

Recorded 18

Recorded October 9th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz location records page 221 Union Co. Records.
Hughes Jones.

"Yankee Girl" Mine.

Location Notice: Certificate of Recor.

Notice is hereby given, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, that the undersigned, have discovered a claim on the Yankee Girl Lodge, known as the Yankee Girl Mine.

Commencing at the point of discovery, where notice is posted at a shaft sunk on the ledge, thence in a south easterly direction 500 feet to the south center line, thence, and 1000 feet from the point of discovery in a north westerly direction to a large quartz group, which is the north center line and 300 feet on each side of said lead, making a claim 1500 feet linear by 500 feet wide, situated about three miles in a southerly direction from the Sparta, in Union Co., Oregon, and one fourth of a mile southwesterly from the Free Thinker Mine, owned by Jay Guy Lewis on Deer Plat, the corners S. E. and S. W. are stakes and the N. E. and N. W. corners are stone monuments.

Located Oct. 6th, 1890, by Hughes Jones.

Present: Jay Guy Lewis, W. M. Payze.

Recorded Oct. 10th, 1890 at 8 o'clock A.M.

T. E. Oliver Co. Clerk by J. E. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 210 Union Co. records.

Leverett S. Irwin.

"Arlington" Quartz Location Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, Leverett S. Irwin, being a native born citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in no organized mining district, County Union, State of Oregon and known as the Arlington Quartz Mining Claim, and extending S. 89° 15' W. 1500 feet to post and ______ feet to ______ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 1500 feet from west center and line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object experiment monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the discovery shaft which is at the west center and end of the Hidden Treasure Quartz Claim, thence N. 45° W. 300 ft. to post, thence S. 89° 45' W. 1500 ft. to post, thence S. 89° 15' E. 600 ft. to post, thence N. 89° 15' E. 1500 ft. to post, thence N. 45° W. 300 ft. to place of beginning.

This is a relocation made to more distinctly define the boundaries of said claim in connecting this claim to public surveys from the north west corner of the Arlington Quartz Claim, the 1/4 S. Corner on the south side of Sec. 22, 4th, S. R. 44 R.W.
beams N. 57° 30' W. 21.53 chs. and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 13th day of October, 1890.
Discovered Sept. 30th, 1890. Locator: Lovernia S. Irwin.
Located Sept. 30th, 1890. Locator:
Recorded ______ 18. Attested: L. W. Foster, John Clark.
Recorded Oct. 12th, 1890, at S 0° E 1500 ft.
Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. 50 "H" Quartz Location records page 213 Union Co. Records.

Lovernia S. Irwin, et al. "Napoleon"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Lovernia S. Irwin, and Carlton A. Brandley, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and hereunder and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in the unorganized Mining District County of Oregon, State of Oregon, and known as Napoleon quartz mining Claim and extending N. 12° 30' W. 1500 feet to post and

feet to from thence at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at the
south end line of the Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly mapped by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at the north east corner of the Little Archie Quares Claim thence N. 12° 30' W. 1500 feet to post, thence S. 77° 30' W. 600 ft. to post, thence N. 12° 30' E. 1500 ft. to the north west corner of the Little Archie Claim, thence N. 77° 30' E. along the north end line of the Little Archie 600 ft. to place of beginning.

This is a relocation made to more definitely fix the boundaries of the claim and extend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 20th day of August, 1890.
Located ______ 18. Locators: Carlton A. Brandley.
Recorded ______ 18. Attested:
Recorded Oct. 15th, 1890, at S 0° E 1500 ft.
Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 50 "H" Quartz Location records page 213 Union Co. Records.
Van C. Secord, "Hidden Treasure"  

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, Van C. Secord, being a natural born citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in the Union Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Hidden Treasure, Quartz Mining Claim, and extending N. 89° 15' W. 1500 feet to post and ______ feet to ______ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 1500 feet from the center and line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the east center end of the Arlington quartz Claim at the discovery shaft thence N. 45° W. 300 ft. to post thence N. 89° 15' E. 1500 ft. to post thence S. 45° E. 600 ft. to post thence S. 89° 15' W. 1500 ft. to post thence N. 45° W. 300 ft. to place of beginning, or discovery shaft.

This is a relocation made to more definitely define the boundaries of said claim in conformity with minutes of survey made this day and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated the 13th of this 13th day of October 1890.

Located Sept. 30th, 1890. Recorded ______ 1st

Attest:  

L. L. Foster.  

John Clark.  

Located: Van C. Secord.

John Clark.  

Recorded Oct. 15th, 1890, at 8 0'C A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "T" Quartz Location records page 214 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon,  
County of Union.


Notice of Location of a quartz claim.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that L.S.Irwin, Van C. Secord, and C.A. Beardsley, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and other minerals, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in ______ Mining District, County of Union and known as
the Ferguson Quartz Mining Claim, and extending fifteen hundred feet by a stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is at the south east corner of this claim. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and are particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery where this notice is posted and extending in a north easterly direction fifteen hundred feet along the line of the Hidden Treasure to a stake, thence north westerly six hundred feet to a stake, thence south westerly fifteen hundred feet to a stake, thence south easterly 600 feet to the place of beginning, and discovery point, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this tenth day of October, 1890.

Discovered September 30th, 1890. Locatee: Lorrima S. Irwin.

Located September 30th, 1890.

V. C. Secord.

Attest: John Clark.

Locatee: Carlton A. Boardley.

Recorded ______.

Recorded Oct. 15th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver, County Clerk by J. E. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "U" quartz Location records page 215 Union Co. Records.

Carlton, A. Boardley, et al. "The King"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Carlton A. Boardley of Detroit, Van C. Secord, Lorrima S. Irwin, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and other minerals within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in ________ Mining District, County of Union and known as the King Quartz Mining Claim, and extending fifteen hundred feet to a stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is fifty feet from center of north and east line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and are particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the point of discovery and running fourteen hundred and forty feet to the south westerly center end stake, and fifty feet north easterly to the center end monument, with three hundred feet in width, on easterly of the center line thereof bounded on the north east by the American Girl Mining Claim, on the north by the Hidden Treasure and Arlington Mining Claims and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.
Datum on the ground 10th, day of October, 1890.

Discovered October 10, 1890, Locator: Carlton A. Beardsley.
Located October 10, 1890


Recorded _____ 18 ___

Requested Oct. 15, 1890, at 8 O’clock A.M.

W. G. Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 216 Union Co. Records.

LOVERMA S. IRWIN, et al. "ANNA J."

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: That Lovemia S. Irwin, and Carlton A. Beardsley, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver with in the limits of the claim hereby located, and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 61, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in an unorganized mining district, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Annie J. Quartz Mining Claim and extending S. 65° 45' W. 1500 feet to post from this notice at the discovery or prospect point, which is at the westerly end line claims.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at a post N. 30° E. 150 feet distant from the south westerly corner of the Sunday Night Quartz Claim, thence N. 30° E., along the westerly side line of the Sunday Night Quartz Claim 300 feet to post thence N. 65° 45' W. 1500 feet to post thence S. 30° W. 600 feet to post, thence S. 65° 45' E. 1500 ft. to post thence N. 30° E. 300 ft. to place of beginning.

This is a relocation of the Annie J Quartz Claim made to more definitely fix the boundaries of the claim and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 20th, day of August, 1890.

Located June 18. Locator: Carlton A. Beardsley.

Recorded June 18. Attest.

Recorded Oct. 15, 1890, at 8 O’clock A.M.

W. G. Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 217 Union Co. Records.
Mrs. J. Sparks.

"Notice: "Magul Chief No. 2."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with
the U. S. Mining Laws, and Local Regulations has this day located for mining purposes, a
claim on the Blue Gulch Late, known as the "Magul Chief No. 2."

Commencing at the S. E. corner and line of Magul Chief No. 1, located in 1887
by Carl Whitney, thence south easterly 1500 feet by 600 feet wide, the corners are all
established by stakes and the center and lines are staked. Magul Chief No. 2 is near the
Free Thinker and Ton Pain Mines, owned by Jay Guy Lewis, and about three miles south
westerly from the Town of Sparks, situated in Union County, Oregon, and located Oct. 7th,
1890.

Witnesses: J. R. Redman.  Location: Mrs. J. Sparks.

Jay Guy Lewis.

Recorded Oct. 15th, 1890, at 6 o'clock, by
Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location records page 219 Union Co. Records.

Charles D. Reed, et al

"S. E. Ext. of Blue Gulch"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern: That I, Charles
D. Reed, of Sparks, Union County, State of Oregon, being a citizen of the United States
over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in
place bearing gold and silver, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this
day under and in acceptance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six,
Title Thirty-two, located a certain hundred linear feet of thousand or less, with surface
ground 600 feet in width situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of
Oregon and known as the S. E. Extension of Blue Gulch Quartz Mining Claim and extending
1440 feet south easterly to the S. E. center stake, and sixty feet north westerly to the
N.W. corner stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 60 feet
from N.W. and line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit;

Said claim is located near the head of Blue Gulch about 2 miles south east
from Sparks, Oregon and now has about 30 feet of tunnel run upon the vein by me, and I
intend to hold and said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and
the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Witnesses: G. Waldron.  Location: Charles D. Reed.

J. W. Rake.  Location: Charles D. Reed.

Charles D. Reed.

Dated on the ground this six day of October, 1890.

Discovered November 11th, 1889. Located October 6th, 1890.

Recorded Oct. 15th, 1890, at 6 o'clock.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz Location records page 219 Union Co. Records.
W. J. Tomley

"Susan Gulch"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN: that I, W. J. Tomley, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver, and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width situated in no regular mining district, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Susan Gulch Quartz Mining Claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at a point on the north-west side line of the Amelia Quartz Claim about three hundred thirty-seven linear feet from the north-west corner of the Amelia Quartz Claim and running thence fifteen hundred linear feet along the course of the west line of the Amelia Quartz Claim and thence seventy hundred fifty linear feet parallel to the north-west side line of the Amelia Quartz Claim and thence fifteen hundred linear feet parallel with the west end line of the Amelia Quartz Claim to the north-west side line of the Amelia Quartz Claim and thence along the north-west side line of the Amelia Quartz Claim to the place of beginning, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local laws, customs, and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this twenty-seventh day of Sept., 1890.

Located Sept. 27, 90.

Attest: J. R. Coleman

Recon._______

Amendment to above notice to more accurately describe the location of the ledge, commencing at a point on the north-west side line of the Amelia Quartz Claim about three hundred thirty-seven linear feet from the north-west corner of the Amelia Quartz Claim and running thence seven hundred fifty linear feet along the course of the west end line of the Amelia Quartz Claim to a post marked W. E. Cor. Susan Gulch quartz Claim and running thence about eleven hundred sixty-three linear feet parallel to the north-west side line of the Amelia Quartz Claim and running thence seven hundred forty-five linear feet parallel with the west end line of the Amelia Quartz Claim, to a stake marked W. E. Cor. Susan Gulch Quartz Claim and running thence seven hundred fifty linear feet parallel with the west end line of the Amelia Quartz Claim to a post marked S. W. Cor. Susan Gulch Quartz Claim. Said post being the S.W. Cor. post of the Amelia Quartz Claim and thence about eleven hundred sixty-three linear feet along the north-west side line of the Amelia Quartz Claim to the place of beginning.

Dated on the ground Oct. 19, 90.

Located W. J. Tomley.


Recorded Oct. 21st, 1890, at 9 o'clock an M. Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 220 Union Co. Records.
A. Bush Bows, et al.  

"Winida"

A. Bush Bows and Chas. Pobare being first duly sworn say that we, the undersigned, have done ($100.00/100) one hundred dollars worth of work on the Winida Mine, situated in Sanger Mining District, Union Co. Oregon being the assessment work for 1890.

A. Bush Bows.

Chas. Pobare

Subscribed and sworn to before me at Union, Oregon Oct. 21st, 1890.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Recorded Oct. 21st, 1890, at 4 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by E. E. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 222 Union Co. Records.

D. S. Backland.

"Eastern Mine"

Notice location of Quartz Mine

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States and over the age of 21 years, have this day Oct. 18th, 1890, located one quartz claim known as the Eastern Mine, situated near Paddy's Creek, Union County, Oregon, and said claim is described as follows:

Being 2100 feet east of the W. W. Mining Company's Armitage and joins the Underland Mine, on the east side and runs parallel with the same and is known as the first mine east of the Underland Mine. I claim 1300 feet in length and 600 feet in width.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of Oct. 1890.

Locator: D. S. Backland.

Recorded Oct. 9th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 222 Union Co. Records.

S. S. Bailey.

"Companion"

500

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared S. S. Bailey, who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Companion Quartz Ledge situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of S. S. Bailey, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

S. S. Bailey

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 23rd day of October, 1890.

S. M. Gilmore, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded Oct. 25th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 224 Union Co. Records.
HARRY F. Backland.

"Boston."

Notice Location of Quartz Claim.

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States and over the age of 21 years, have this day Oct. 22nd, 1890, located one quartz mine containing gold and silver and other minerals near Paddy's Creek in Union County, Oregon.

Said Claim commences at a stake marked "A" at the north east corner of the Underwood Mine, thence 1500 ft. in a south east direction along the said lines of the Underwood and Eastern Mines and 500 feet beyond a stake, marked "B" thence 600 feet in a north east direction thence 1500 feet in a north west direction thence 600 feet in a south west direction to stake, "A," the place of beginning; said claim is 1500 feet in length and 500 feet in width and being in a north east direction from the Anastra of the W. W. Mining Company and known as the Boston Mine.

Dated on the ground this 22nd, day of October, 1890.

Locator: Harry F. Backland.

Recorded Oct. 25th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 223 Union Co. Records.

Notice of quartz Location: "First Chance."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of twenty one years, having complied with all requirements of the Laws and Local Customs do hereby locate and claim fifteen hundred feet in length by 600 feet in width, on this lode, lead or deposit of mineral bearing ore with all the dips, angles and spurs, (Mining District not known) to be known as the First Chance Quartz Claim, more particularly described as follows: Situated about 1/2 of a mile north of the W. W. Co's Mill on Paddy's Creek near the Union Co. wagon road, and bounded as follows:

Commencing at notice and running twelve hundred feet in a northerly direction with three hundred feet on each side and running three hundred feet in a southerly direction from notice with three hundred feet on each side making in all 1500 linear feet in length by 600 feet in width, and we intend to work and hold said claim as provided by all acts and Constitutional amendments of this state and the United States.

Located on the ground this 1st day of Oct 1890.

Locator: E. E. Ballard.

Recorded Oct. 28th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 223 Union Co. Records.
George W. Perkins  "The Flying Dutchman"

State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared James Robbins and R. S. Mills, who being duly sworn say that at least one hundred dollars ($100.00) worth of labor or improvements, were performed or made upon the Flying Dutchman Quartz Mine situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, during the year ending December thirty-first 1890; such expenditure was made by them at the expense of George W. Perkins, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim and developing the same.

James Robbins
R. S. Mills

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, in and for the State of Oregon this 5th day of November, 1890.

L. F. Jennings

(Notearial Seal)  Notary Public for the State of Oregon
Recorded Nov. 10th, 1890, 9 o'clock A.M.
Tanner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy
Transcribed from vol "B" quarts Location record page 225 Union Co. Records.

James Harmon, et al.

Location Notice: "Gold Cliff"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day located 1500 ft. linear on this vein or lode with surface ground 600 six hundred ft. in width situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and known as the "Gold Cliff" Quartz Mining Claim and extending 500 ft. north westerly to center and stake, 900 ft. south easterly to center and stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 600 ft. from the north west end line and the exterior boundaries being distinctly marked by natural objects or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the south east corner stake running 1500 ft. in a north westerly direction to the north east corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to the north east end center stake thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to the north west corner stake, thence 1500 ft. along the line of the Florence Mining Claim in a south westerly direction to the south west corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a south easterly direction to the south east and center stake, thence 300 ft. in a south easterly direction to the south east corner stake, the place of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground November 3, 1890, James Harmon

Location: Mr. Wilson

Recorded Nov. 13th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.
Tanner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "B" quarts Location record page 227 Union Co. Records.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter VI, Title 32, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local Mining Law, have this day, Nov. 11th, 1890, located 1500 feet on the ledge or mineral deposit, together with all slips and spurs, etc.

Commencing at a stake near the discovery shaft and running 750 feet in a northerly and 750 feet in a southerly direction, together with 300 feet on each side of the ledge. This claim is known as Summit Mine.

This claim shall be known as the Summit Mine.

Located on the ground November 11, 1890, by John Richardson.

Witness: J. Y. 

Recorded Nov. 14th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 9 "E" quartz Location Records page 225 Union Co. Records.

Location Notice: "Florence"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, have this day located 1500 ft. 11/2 acres on this vein or ledge with surface ground (600) six hundred ft. in width situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and known as the "Florence" quartz Mining Claim and extending 600 ft. north westerly to center and stake and 900 ft. south easterly to center and stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 900 ft. from the south east line and the exterior boundaries being distinctly marked by natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the south east corner stake running 1500 ft. along the line of the "Gold City" Mining Claim in a north easterly direction to the north east corner stake thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to the north east and center stake, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction by the north west corner stake thence 1500 ft. in a south westerly direction to the south west corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a south easterly direction to the south east and center stake, thence 300 ft. In a south easterly direction to the south east corner stake, place of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground November 3, 1890. James Harmon.

Locators: W. Wilson.

Recorded Oct. 15th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 9 "E" quartz Location Records page 225 Union Co. Records.
John B. Irvin, et al.  

"Magnolia Tunnel & Co."

Notice of Tunnel Site Location:

We, the undersigned citizens of the U. S. have this day located and claimed one Tunnel Site on this hill commencing at this stake and notice and running westerly 3000 feet to a stake marked "A" we also claim 750 feet south to stake marked "C" and 750 _ north to a stake marked "B" This claim is situated on the west slope of Little Eagle Creek and about 3/4 of a mile from Reed's Mine. We claim all rights and privileges granted by the U. S. Mining Law, regarding tunnel sites.

Located on the ground Nov. 3rd, 1890 in Paddies Paradise Union Co. Oregon and to be known as the Magnolia Tunnel & Co.

Locators: John B. Irvin  
A. Gerand.  
James Robbins.  
R. S. Mills.

Recorded Nov. 14th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 220 Union Co. records.

Alex. Gerand, et al.  

"Magnolia Mine"

Notice of Quartz Location:

Paddies Paradise: Reed's Camp, Union Co. Oregon.

We, the undersigned citizens of the U. S. have this day located and claimed 1500 feet on this quartz ledge, commencing at this stake and notice and running 1000 feet in a southerly direction and 500 feet in a northerly direction and to Reed's Mine, we also claim 100 feet on each side including all rights and privileges granted by the U. S. Mining Law, this claim is situated about 1/4 of a mile from Reed's Cabin.

Located on the ground in Union County, by Alex. Gerand.  
1500 feet.

Nov. 1st, 1890.  
Locators: John B. Irvin.  
750 feet.

To be known as the Magnolia Mine.

Recorded Nov. 14th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 231 Union Co. records.

John B. Irvin, et al.  

"Magnolia Mine No. 2"

Notice of Quartz Location: Paddies Paradise Nov. 3rd, 1890.

We, the undersigned citizens of the U. S. have this day located and claimed 1500 feet on this ledge of mineral bearing rock commencing at this stake and notice and running 750 feet in a northerly and 750 feet in a south direction, we also claim 300 feet on each side including all rights and privileges granted by the U. S. Mining Law.

This claim is situated about 1/2 mile north from the Reed Mine and about 3/4 of a mile west of Little Eagle Creek. Located on the ground Nov. 3rd, 1890 in Paddies Paradise Union Co. Oregon and to be known as the Magnolia Mine No. 2.

Locators: John B. Irvin.  
A. Gerand.  
James Robbins.  
R. S. Mills.

Recorded Nov. 14th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 232 Union Co. records.
Jay Guy Lewis et al.  "Golden Era"

Notice of Location; Certificate of record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and Local Regulations, have this day located for mining purposes a claim on the "Golden Era" Lode known as the Golden Era Mine 1500 ft. squared by 600 feet wide, commencing at the point of discovery where shafts in sunk therein 350 feet southerly and 750 feet northerly along said lots and 300 feet on each side situated about three miles in a southerly direction from Sparke, about 600 ft. from the westerly end line of the Tom Paine Mine and 500 ft. S. westerly from the Free Thinker Mine owned by Jay Guy Lewis on Deer Flats, Union Co., Oregon, the quarter and center and lines are established monuments and pits, located the 18th day of October, 1890, by Jay Guy Lewis. 1/4

Attch. Wa. F. Ainsley 1/4
David H. Redman 1/4
F. E. Dodge 1/4
S. Field 1/4

Recorded Nov 17th, 1890, at 9 o'clock A. M.

T. W. Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol E "Quartz Location records page 233 Union Co Records.

James Harmon

Notice of a quartz location.

Having complied with all the U. S. Mining Laws covering the regulations of the mine, we the undersigned, located and claim fifteen hundred feet this lode of gold and silver and copper belonging to loco or lease this day the 3rd November the 3rd, 1890.

This lode is located about one mile from Cannelina on the south fork run of a creek from over to middle from Eel Creek, the locating begins and the above the tunnel at the point which I cover the lode. This lode is 500 feet in length running a north east direction to corner and from corner at 400 feet running south west direction to the corner and on the hill 900 feet to corner, 300 feet each side off the corner, one side of the lode being 500 feet with e. and s. dips, squares of the property one this claim is not the same as the Grizzle Mining Claim being situated in Union Co. Oregon, and in Granite Describace being over twenty one off edge. Sitiahene the of the Withe Sates.

Locators: James Harmon

Recorded Nov 26th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A. M.

T. W. Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol E "Quartz Location records page 235 Union Co Records."
G. W. Hacker, et al.  "Gentle Anna"

State of Oregon)  
County of Union)  
November 10th, 1890.

Notice of Location:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, and over 21 years of age, have this day laid claim to and located on this gold-bearing quartz lead or lode one claim under the Revised Statutes of the United States Mining Law.

Commencing at the stake and notice and running easterly three hundred feet to stake, thence fifteen hundred feet northerly thence six hundred feet westerly to corner stake, thence fifteen hundred feet southerly to corner stake, and thence three hundred feet easterly to place of beginning; situated on the west fork of Goose Creek near Roy's Quartz Mill and will be known as the Gentle Anna.

G. W. Hacker.

Locators: S. T. Waite.

 Recorded Nov. 26th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 234 Union Co. Records.

W. R. Usher,  "Mountain Gorge"

State of Oregon)  
County of Union)  

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared James Mackey, and Frank Gallagher, who being duly sworn says that at least sixty six (66) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Mountain Gorge Quartz Lode; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County and State of Oregon during the year ending December 31st, 1890. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of W. R. Usher, as one of the owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim:

James Mackey.  [Seal]

Frank Gallagher.  [Seal]

by S. M. S.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of November, 1890.

S. M. Gilmer,

Justice of the Peace for the Precinct of Cornucopia.

Recorded in Book "B" page 235, this the 28 day of November, 1890.

S. W. Beers Dist. Recorder.

Recorded Dec. 3rd, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location Records page 236 Union Co. Records.
Mr. D. Boley et al. vs. Allen Quartz Claim.

State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

M. D. Boley, who being duly sworn says, that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Allen Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Thomas Shea, E. H. Griswold, and N. D. Boley, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

M. D. Boley

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November, 1890.

S. M. Gilmer

Justice of the Peace for Precinct of Comucopia.

Recorded Book "B" page 233, this the 7th day of November, 1890.

S. W. Beers, Dist Recorder.

Recorded Dec. 5th, 1890 at 8 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 237 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Monitor"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day located 1500 ft. on this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz, commencing at the stake of location and running 200 ft. north to north center end stake and thence 300 ft. east to S. E. corner end stake, and then 1500 ft. south to S. W. corner end stake, then 300 ft. west to south center end stake, then 300 ft. W to S. W. corner end stake, then 1500 ft. north to N. E. corner end stake than 300 ft. east to north center end stake, then 200 ft. south to point of commencement.

This claim is situated about five miles south west of Comucopia, and joins the Comucopia Mine, on the east; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, and the state of Oregon, and shall be known as the Monitor Mine.

Located this the 23rd day of October, A. D. 1890 by.

Samuel Painter.
Locators: Herbert Painter.
Delia Painter.

Recorded Dec. 5th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 239 Union Co. Records.
James Robbins.

"M. E."

Notice of Quartz Location:

I, the undersigned, have this day located 1500 feet on this line running 1500 feet in a southerly direction, I claim 300 feet on each side including all rights granted by the U. S. Mining Laws, situated about 1/2 mile north west of the Read Mine, located on the ground November 10th, 1890, in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon; known as the "M.E." Mine by.

James Robbins.

Recorded Dec. 7th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 238 Union Co. Records.

Robert S. Miles.

"Hidden Treasure"

Notice of Quartz Locations:

I, the undersigned, have this day located 1500 feet on this line running 1500 feet in a northerly direction. I claim 300 feet on each side including all rights granted by the U. S. Mining Laws, situated about 1/2 mile north west of the Read Mine, located on the ground November 10th, 1890, in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon; known as the Hidden Treasure Mine by.

Robert S. Miles.

Recorded Dec. 7th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 238 Union Co. Records.

Samuel Painter.

"Grapheno"

Notice of relocation of Homesteck Mine.

NOTE TO HEREBY GIVEN: that undersigned, and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May the 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day relocated and claimed 1500 linear ft. by 600 ft. in width being 500 ft. each side of ledge, in this mineral bearing ledge, late or lead and described as follows:

Commencing at tunnel and running 100 ft. south and 1400 ft. in northerly direction. This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon about 5 miles north of Comstock, and in the same gulch as the Norway Mine, and shall be known as the Grapheno Mine. Located this 15th day of Nov. A.D. 1890 by.

Locators: Samuel Painter.

Recorded Dec. 7th, 1890, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 240 Union Co. Records.
Corwin C. Coffinberry, et al.  "Red Cross Ext."

State of Oregon)

County of Union)

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Thomas Murray and Frank Gallagher, who being duly sworn says, that at least one hundred

dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Red Cross Extension

Quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon during

the year ending December 31st, 1890; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of

Joseph Wright and Corwin C. Coffinberry, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding

said claim.

Thomas Murray,  (seal)

Frank Gallagher.  (seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 12th day of November, 1890.

S. M. Gilmer.

Justice of the Peace for Precinct of Coosukapla.

Recorded Dec. 5th, 1890, at 3 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from v. of "E" Quarts Location Records page 241 Union Co. Records.

C. T. Bradley, et al.

Assessment Work Affidavit:

This is to certify: that the assessment work for the year 1890

has been done upon the Tunnel Site, located in Rogue Mining District, Union County, Oregon

on the 1st day of October, 1890, by C. T. Bradley, W. B. Metcalf, Daniel Well, Jr., and

C. M. Bangs, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and recorded Oct. 6, 1890, at 2 P.M. on page 60

Book "E" Record of Quarts claims, County and State aforesaid as required by law.

Witness my hand and seal, this 23rd day of December, 1890.

W. J. Townley

Agent for Locators: (seal)

This is to certify: that we, Paul Bruckner and J. D. Coleman, of the County

of Union, State of Oregon, have read the foregoing statement made this day by W. J. Townley

therefore we do now hereby certify, that the above assessment work has been performed as

therein stated.

We further certify, that we are in no wise interested in the above mentioned

Tunnel Site either directly or indirectly.

Witness our hands and seals, this 23rd day of December, 1890.

Paul Bruckner. (seal)

State of Oregon)  33

Union County)

Personally appeared before me, this 23rd day of December, 1890

W. J. Townley, and Paul Bruckner and J. D. Coleman, well known to me to be the persons

who made and signed the foregoing statements and each for himself acknowledged each and
every one of the statements to which he attached his signature to be true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

John Erwin.

Justice of the Peace for Union County, Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 26th, 1890, at 10 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Record, page 342 Union Co. Records.

C. T. Bradley Mining Company et al.


THIS IS TO CERTIFY that W. J. Townley, of the County of Union, State of Oregon, and the authorized Agent of C. M. Sanger, C. T. Bradley, W. H. McCall, and Daniel Wells, Jr. of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, also of Emil A. Sanger, Alfred T. Sanger and C. T. Bradley Mining Company of Baggett, California, also W. K. Aldersley, and Lyell H. Aldersley, of Hope, California; and that as such Agent I have caused to be expended since January 1st, 1890, (1st) over two hundred and twenty dollars in running a tunnel from Susan Gulch upon the Imogene, and the Amelia quartz mining claims; such tunnel being designed to work said claims through:

2nd: Over three hundred dollars in running a tunnel towards the Apex, the Augusta No. 1, and the Augusta No. 2, quartz mining claims, said tunnel being upon the No. 2 level, from the C. T. Bradley Mining Company shaft and designed to reach the veins in these claims;

3rd: Over one hundred dollars in mining and handling ore upon the Rob Roy quartz mining claims.

4th. Over one hundred dollars in extending what is known as the Swing Drift No. 3 tunnel level of the Sanger mines and upon the Last Chance quartz mining claim.

Therefore I hereby certify: That over one hundred dollars have been expended for assessment work for the year 1890 for each and every one of the above-mentioned quartz mining claims, as required by law said claim being situated in what is commonly known as Hogen Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Witness my hand and seal this twenty-third day of December, A. D. 1890.

W. J. Townley.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that we James Fairweather and J. D. Coleman of the County of Union, State of Oregon have read the foregoing statement made this day by W. J. Townley.

Therefore we do hereby certify: that the assessment work mentioned therein has been performed at the time and places and in the manner and to the full amount mentioned in said statement and further that we are in no wise interested in said quartz mining claims, either directly or indirectly.

Witness our hands and seals this 23rd day of December, 1890.

James Fairweather.
J. D. Coleman.
State of Oregon

Union County

Personally came before me, this 23rd day of December, A.D. 1890, W. J. Townley, and Jas. Fairweather and J. D. Colman, well known to me to be the persons who made and signed the foregoing statements and each for himself acknowledged, each and every one of the statements to which he attached his signature to be true to the best of his knowledge, and belief.

John Erwin (Seal)

Justice of the Peace for Union County Oregon

Recorded Dec. 26, 1890, at 10 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quarts Location records page 243 Union Co. Records.

Notices of Location: "Corn" Lode:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned being citizens of the United States over the age of 21, twenty first day of December, 1890, have this day located and claimed (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet on the Corn Lode and three hundred linear feet on each side of the Lode and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running (750) seven hundred and fifty feet in a north easterly direction and seven hundred ___ feet in a south westerly direction and described more particular as follows; being about one mile west of the W. W. Camps Arara on Paddles Creek.

Located January 1, 1891.

A. J. Davis, Frank Parmesworth, Chas. Weiss, Geo. Wilson, Sam Palmer.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quarts Location records page 245 Union Co. Records.

Location Notice: "Johannah" Lode:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter 6, Title 32, Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs, laws and regulations, have located (1560) linear feet on the Johannah Lode, described in no organized mining district, in Union County, and described as follows; being about (1) one mile north west of W. W. Co. Arara on Paddles Creek.

Located January 1, 1891.

A. J. Davis, Frank Parmesworth, Geo. O. Wilson, Chas. Weiss, Sam Palmer.

Recorded Jan. 2, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quarts Location records page 245 Union Co. records.
A. J. Davis, et al.

Location Notice: "Cora Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the U. S. And over the age of (21) twenty one, have this day located and claimed (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet in length and (300) three hundred feet on each side of this lode, to be known as the Cora Mine, running (750) seven hundred and fifty feet in a south easterly and (750) seven hundred and fifty feet in a north westerly direction from this notice and more particularly described as follows: being about (1) one mile north of the W. W. Co. Aramena on Paddles Creek.

Located Jan 1, 1891,

A. J. Davis,
Frank Farnsworth.
Chas. Weise.
Sam Palmer.

Recorded Jan 2nd, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location Records page 244 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Davis, et al.

Location Notice: "Sun Set" Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim fifteen hundred linear feet on the Sun Set lode, and described as follows: Commencing at this notice and running (500) five hundred and fifty feet in a south easterly direction and (1000) one thousand feet in a north westerly direction and (300) three hundred feet on each side of lode and more particular described as follows: About one half a mile west from W. W. Co. Aramena on Paddles Creek and about 3 miles from Eagle Creek Bridge on Union and Corvallis Wagon Road.

This is a relocation of the Hidden Treasure Location.

June 1st, 1891,

A. J. Davis.
Frank Farnsworth.
Locators: Chas. Weise.
George Wilson.

Recorded January 2nd, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 244 Union Co. Records.
A. J. Davis, et al.

Location Notice: "Sapphire" Lode.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet on the Sapphire Lode, and described as follows: Commencing at this notice and running (750) seven hundred and fifty feet in a north westerly direction and (750) seven hundred and fifty feet in a south easterly direction. Located this the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ninety one.

July 1st, 1891.

A. J. Davis.

Frank W. Nesworth.

Locators: Chris. Eling

Joe Wilson.

Sam Palmer.

Recorded July 2d, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. E. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 246 Union Co. records.

W. B. Woodruff.

"Copper Queen"

Amended Survey Copper Queen Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: of and amended survey on the Copper King and Copper Queen Mining Claim, said survey embracing 1500 x 600 ft. of ground formerly covered by the Copper King and Copper Queen locations to be known as the Copper Queen and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at stake and mound of rock, 1500 north 16° west of stake bearing this notice compassumiously posted thence 300 feet westerly at right angles to stake in cleft of rock at E.W. Cor. No.1. thence 16° E. to N. W. Stake and Cor No.2, thence easterly at right angles 300 ft. to N. center and stake, thence 300 feet in same direction to stake and mound of rock at N. E. Cor. No. 3. thence S. 16° W. 1500 ft. to stake and mound of rock, at S. E. Cor. No. 4. thence 300 ft. westerly to point of starting; situated in Sec. 24, Tp. 7 S. R. 42 E. W. M. and formerly known as the Grant Mine.

Dated on the ground this 22nd day of Dec. 1890.

Witnesses: J. H. Gilmore.

W. B. Woodruff, Owner.

S. M. Grantz

Recorded July 2d, 1891, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. E. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 246 Union Co. Records.
W. B. Woodruff, et al. "Copper Queen"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally ____________ Wm. B. Woodruff, who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of work or improvements were made or performed upon the Copper Queen Mining Claim as held under the amended survey of Dec. 22, 1890. Situated in Sec. 24, Tp. 7 S., R. 42 E., Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec. 31, 1890; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of W. B. Woodruff et al., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Wm. B. Woodruff.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 29th day of December 1890.


Recorded Jan. 2, 1891, at 1 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk J. R. Oliver Deputy.


Jay Guy Lewis, et al.

"Silver Queen", "Tom Paine" and "Free Thinker", "Gold Hill"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in person, personally came Jay Guy Lewis, to me well known who after being duly sworn deposeth and saith; the annual assessment for the year ending January 1st, 1891, has been by him been performed on the Silver Queen Mine, Tom Paine Mine, and Free Thinker and the annual assessment for 1890, has been done by him for Kettering and Rapalje on the Oro Dell Group (nearly all the work being done on the Oro Dell proper) and the annual assessment for the year ending Jan 1st, 1891, have been performed by him on the Gold Hill Mine for the owners Rapalje & Lewis. Such expenditure was done for the holding and the developing the mines for the owners for the year ending Jan 1st, 1891.

Jay Guy Lewis.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 31st day of Dec. 1890.

J. A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Jan. 2, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Charles B. Crai.

State of Oregon)

County of Union.)

Before me the subscriber, personally appeared

Charles B. Crai, who being duly sworn according to law, says that at least one hundred worth of labor or improvements was made or performed upon the Victor Mine which is the north extension of the Red Boy Mine, situated in the Granite Mining District, in the County of Union, and State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec. 31st, 1890, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Charles B. Crai, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said mine.

Charles B. Crai.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 22nd, day of November, A.D. 1890

M. A. Scott,

Justice of the Peace for Pine Valley precinct,

State of Oregon, County of Union.

Recorded July 2nd, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from Vol "B" Quarters Location records page 249 Union Co. Records.

M. B. Lewis.

"Santa Pete" Mine.

Notice: The undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations has located as a relocation the Santa Pete Mine on the Del Monte Lode, commencing at the north center and line of Del Monte No. 2, north thence northerly 1500 ft. to the south center and of the Santa Clara and 300 feet on each side of said center line. The Santa Pete is situated one half mile northeasterly from Sperre, Union County, Oregon, on the Skimmer Flat. The corners are all established by stakes.

Located this 2d day of January, A.D. 1891.

Locator: M. B. Lewis.

Recorded Jan 5th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from Vol "B" Quarters Location records page 251 Union Co. Records.

J. R. Coleman, et al.

"In Cont."

Notice of Location of a quartz claim. Copy of Notice on the ground.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, J. R. Coleman, and W. J. Townley, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance
with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, situated in the regular Mining District but the so-called Hogan Mining District County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Infant Quartz Mining Claim.

The boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, that is;

Commencing at the north east corner of the Infant Mining Claim and running thence fifteen hundred linear feet in a westerly direction along the north side line of the Infant Mining Claim and thence six hundred linear feet in a northerly direction and at right angles with the north side line of the Infant Mining Claim and thence fifteen hundred linear feet in an easterly direction parallel with the north side line of the Infant Mining Claim and thence six hundred linear feet in a southerly direction and parallel with the west end line of this claim to the place of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local laws, customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this first day of January, A. D. 1901.


W. J. Townley.

Recorded January 2nd, 1901, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy
Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 250 Union Co. Records.

George Foster et al. "Foot Hill"

Notice of location of Quartz Claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned, citizens of the
United States, on this day January 1st, 1901, located a quartz claim, located and
described as follows: Situated in Granite Mining District Union Co., State of Oregon about
three miles south of the town of Cornucopia, one mile west of Pine Creek, claiming 600
by 1500 linear ft., beginning at location stake, running in a northerly direction 750 ft.
to north end center stake, thence 300 ft. to north west corner stake, thence 1500 ft. in
a southerly direction to south east corner stake, thence 600 ft. to south west corner
stake, thence 1500 ft. in a northerly direction to north west corner stake, thence 300
ft. east to north and center stake and shall be known as the Foot Hill Mining Claim.

Witness: James Hawsen. George Foster. and

Located by Spikester Lynch.

Recorded Jan. 3d, 1901, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 251 Union Co. records.
"Free Thinker" Mine.

Notice: The undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located as a relocation the Free Thinker Mine situated on Deer Flat about 3 miles southerly from the Town of Sparta, said Free Thinker Claim, commences at the shaft house, thence northerly 750 feet and 750 feet southerly by 300 feet on each side of said Free Thinker Lode. The full amount of $100, not being expended the same is hereby relocated; corners are monuments with stakes; situated in Sparta District, Union Co., Oregon.

Located this 2d day of January, A.D. 1891.

Locator: M. B. Lewis.

Recorded Jany 5th, 1891 at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 273 Union Co. records.

M. B. Lewis.

"Tom Paine" Mine.

Notice: The undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and Local Regulations, has this day located as a relocation the Tom Paine Mine on Deer Flat, near the Free Thinker Mine, the Tom Paine, commences at a shaft in the Tom Paine Lode, thence 750 feet easterly and 750 feet westerly and 300 feet on each side of said lode, situated about 3 miles southerly from Sparta, Union Co., Oregon.

The corners are all monuments with stakes. The full amount of $100 not being expended for the year 1890 the same is hereby relocated.

Located this 2d day of January, A.D. 1891.

Locator: M. B. Lewis.

Recorded Jany 5th, 1891 at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 273 Union Co. records.

M. B. Lewis.

"Mother Hubbard" Mine.

Notice: The undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws and Local Regulations, has located as a relocation the Mother Hubbard Mine for the following reasons. 1st: The Mother Hubbard, located by Mrs. P. Backlund, in 1885, has not been represented no work being done in 1890.

2nd: The Mother Hubbard is within the boundaries of the Belle of Kansas Mines. 3rd: The location is a relocation is made in the interest of the owner of the Belle of Kansas, to quiet dispute and avoid litigations.

The corners are stakes.
The claim commences at the north end line of the Oro Dell Chance northerly 1500 ft. or 300 ft. on each side of center line, situated 400 yards s. westerly from Sports, Union Co. Oregon. Located this 1st day of January, A.D. 1891.

Witness: D. R. Redman.
Locator: Jov Guy Lewis.
S. Fields.

Recorded June 5th, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 252 Union Co. records.

M. B. Lewis.

"Silver Queen"

Notice: The undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and Local Regulations, has located as a relocation the Silver Queen Mine.

The Silver Queen is the extension of the Hidden Treasure and adjoins the legal tenor on the east and the Opulent on the west; Silver Queen commences at the south center line of the Hidden Treasure, thence southerly 1500 feet by 300 feet on each side; situated about one mile south westerly from the town of Sports, Union Co. Oregon. Located this 2d day of January, 1891.

Locator: M. B. Lewis.

Recorded June 5th, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 254 Union Co. records.

C. M. White et al.

"Winchester"

Notice: We, the undersigned, hereby claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mining bearing quartz claim to be known as the Winchester Quartz Claim; situated adjoining the Dolly Varden on the west.

Commencing at the N. W. Corner Stake of the Dolly Varden, running thence 600 feet in southerly direction to stake, thence 1500 feet in westerly direction to stake, thence 600 feet in northerly direction to stake, thence 1500 feet in easterly direction to stake of beginning, in Eagle Mining District, Union Co. Oregon.

Located this 1st day of January, 1891, at 12 o'clock A.M.

Locator: C. M. White.
E. E. Thompson.

Recorded June 5th, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 254 Union Co. records.
George Henderson, et al.  

"Gold Ridge & Legal Tender"

State of Oregon)  
County of Union)  

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared  

who being duly sworn, says that at least two hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Gold Ridge Mining Claim and the Legal Tender Mining Claim, situated in Sparks Mining District, County of Union, Oregon.

The Gold Ridge and Legal Tender Claims both being upon the same ledge for the better development of those claims, the work was expended on the Gold Ridge Mining Claim in accordance with Sec. 396 U. S. Mining Laws and Section 4, Chapter 38 of Laws of Oregon; such expenditures were made by or at the expense of John Hughes and George Henderson, owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims during the year ending December 31st, 1890.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 1890.

(Notarial Seal)  
Joseph A. Wright Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded July 5th, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 256 Union C5 records.

W. H. Thompson, et al.  

"Empire No. 2"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, W. H. Thompson, American Citizen and over the age of twenty one having discovered a vein or lode of quartz bearing mineral, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day and under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chap.Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred feet linear measure of this vein or lode, with three hundred feet of surface ground on each side of the ledge.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Empire No. 2. commencing at the Incline at north end of G. A. Holstine, claim and running northerly fifteen hundred feet from this notice. I claim this according to the mineral survey made by C. M. Porter or A. S. Edgerly, and I do intend to work and hold the same according to the laws of miners.

Dated on the ground this 1 day of January, 1891.

Locators: W. H. Thompson.

G. A. Holstine.

This Claim was located by L. C. Sturgis, Jan. 1st, A.D. 1888 and abandoned in 1890.

Recorded July 5th, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 256 Union C5 records.
George Henderson, et al.  "Hidden Treasure"

Town of Sparta
County of Union
State of Oregon

Proof of Labor

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

who being the undersigned, duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Hidden Treasure Mining Claim, situated in the Sparta Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of John Rapelje and George Henderson, owners of said Claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

George Henderson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st day of December, 1890.

(Notarial Seal)  Joseph A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Jan. 5th 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Tanner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 256 Union Co. Records.

---

Geo. Henderson, et al.  "Del Monte Group"

State of Oregon
County of Union

Proof of Labor

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

George Henderson, who being duly sworn says, that at least four thousand dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the four claims known as the Del Monte No.1 north and the Del Monte No. 2. North, the Del Monte No.1. South and the Del Monte No. 2. south; situated in the Sparta Mining District County of Union, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1890. All of these Mining Claims being on the same ledge, for the better development of them all, the work was done on the Del Monte No.1. north, being wet mines, pumping machinery being necessary for their development. This work was done in accordance with Section 390 U. S. Mining laws and Section 4, Chapter 35, of Laws of Oregon; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of John Rapelje and George Henderson, owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Geo. Henderson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st day of December, 1890.

(Notarial Seal)  Joseph A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Jan. 5th 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Tanner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 257 Union Co. Records.
C. A. Holstine

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that

C. A. Holstine, American Citizen and over the age of twenty one having discovered a vein or lode of quartz, bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chap. Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred feet linear measure, lode with three hundred feet of surface ground on each side of the vein.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as Empire No. 1, commencing at the incline and running southerly one hundred and fifty feet to the side line of the Dolomian Mine, I claim this according to the mineral survey made by C. M. Foster for W. H. Thompson and this claim is on the north side of the Dolomian and I do intend to work the same according to the laws of the miners. Dated on the ground this 1 day of January, 1891.


This was located by J. Thompson, in the year Jan. 1, 1893, and abandoned in the year 1896.

Location Notice: "Pioneer"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Sec. 2394 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, has located 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on the Pioneer Lode, vein or deposit bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in an organized Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, the location being marked and described on the ground as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at S. E. corner end stake, 750 feet S. E. of location of this notice at discovery shaft, thence 300 feet in a S. Westerly direction to S. W. corner, and stake No. 1, thence 1500 feet north westerly to N. W. corner stake, No. 2, thence 300 feet N. E. to N. E. corner end stake, thence 300 feet in same direction to N. E. corner, No. 3, thence 1500 feet S. E. to S. E. corner and stake No. 4, thence 300 feet E. to point of starting; situated one half mile north of the Dolly Varden, a patented Mine seven miles north of Sparta, Oregon. The Mining Claim described above being known as the Pioneer. Located on the first day of Jan., 1891.


John Sullivan, 

"Lucky Hit"

Relocation of the Luck Strike Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto the undersigned herein this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on the north east side and 500 feet on the south west side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded as follows:

Commencing from the point running 750 feet southwesterly and 750 feet running north westerly:

This claim has a cabin on the north west end line and is south west of the Flying Dutchman Claim about one mile and is north of the Union and Cornucopia Road about one mile and is on the north west fork of Pandy Creek, and is in an unknown district and in Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as Lucky Hit Mining Claim.

Located the 1st day of January, 1891.

Locators: John Sullivan.

Recorded Jany 16th, 1891, at 9 o'c A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 261 Union Co. Records.

Thos. H. Dunn.

"Little Eagle"

Relocation of the Lenam Claim.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto the undersigned herein this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the easterly side and 300 feet on the westerly side of the center of this vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the shaft running 750 feet northerly and 750 southerly

This claim is on the east side line of the Calconia Claim and about 1000 feet west of the Comrumpin Claim and east of the Flying Dutchman about one mile and in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, shall be known as the Little Eagle Mining Claim. Located this 1st day of January, 1891.

Locators: Thos. H. Dunn.

Recorded Jany 16th, 1891 at 9 o'c A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 262 Union Co. Records.
W. E. Woodruff

"Princess"

Location Notice:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied
with the requirements of Sec. 2324, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the
Local laws, customs and regulations of the district, has located 1500 feet in length by
600 feet in width, on the Princess Lode, vein or deposit bearing gold, silver and
other-precious metals, situated in no organized Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon
the location being marked and described on the ground as follows, to wit:

Beginning at S. W. corner and stake, 750 S. W. of location of this
notice at discovery shaft, thence 300 N. E. to Cor No. 1, thence 1500 feet N. E. to
Cor. No. 2, thence 300 ft. S. E. to N. E. Center and stake, thence 300 ft. in same
direction to Cor. No. 3, thence 1500 S. S. to Cor. No. 4, thence N. W. 300 ft. to point
of starting situated about one half mile south east of the Old Mine, and in Sec. 24,
T. 7 S. R. 42, E. W. M. This is a relocation of an abandoned claim.

The Mining Claim described above being known as the Princess.

Located on the 15th day of January, 1891.


E. M. Grantz

Recorded Jan. 25, 1891, at J. O. C. A. M.
Miner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. "B" spurs Location records page 261 Union Co. Records.

Willis B. Woodruff

"New Years"

State of Oregon

County of Union

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that Willis B.
Woodruff, the undersigned, has this first day of January, 1891, located and claimed and
by these presents does locate and claim by right of discovery and location in compliance
with the Mining Acts of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and all subsequent Acts and
with local customs and regulations, 1500 linear feet and horizontal measurement
on the New Year's Lode, vein, ledge or deposit, along the vein thereof with all its dips
angles and variations as allowed by law together with 300 feet on each side of the middle
of said vein at the surface so far as can be determined from present developments and all
veins, ledges, deposits and surface grounds within the lines of said claim 1400
feet running easterly from center of discovery shaft; and 100 feet running westerly from
center of discovery shaft, said discovery shaft being situated upon said lode, vein, ledge
or deposit and within the lines of said claim in no organized Mining District, County of
Union, and State of Oregon, described by metes and bounds as follows, to wit:

Beginning at N. W. corner No. 1, thence 1500 feet in an easterly direction
to stake and mound of rock at N. E. corner No. 2, thence 300 feet southerly to East center
and stake, thence 300 feet in same direction to S. E. stake and Cor No. 3, thence 1500 feet.
westerly to S.W. stake, and Cpr No. 4, thence 600 feet north by to point of starting.

Situated about 3 miles south east of Sanger, Oam. and about three fourths of a mile east of the Dolly Varden and patented mine, and being bounded on the westerly side by the Atlantic Mining Claim.

This is a relocation made on account of abandonment of former locators.

Said lode was located on the first day of January, A. D. 1891.

Date of certificate A. D. 1891.

Attest: Hotel B. White.

W. E. Woodruff.

Recorded June 9th, 1891, at 8 o'clock A. M.

Tumam Oliver County Clerk by J. H. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarter Location records page 265 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan "Lucky"

Relocation of the Lucky Star Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 12th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the north side and 300 feet on the southerly side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the shaft running 750 feet easterly and 750 feet running westerly. This claim is on the north west and line of the Lucky Bit Claim and south west of the Flying Dutchman about one mile and about one mile north of the Union and Cornucopia, from the Bridge on Paddy Creek, and on the north west fork of Paddy Creek and in an unknown district, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Lucky Star Mining Claim. Located this 1st day of January, 1891.

Locater: John Sullivan.

Recorded June 9th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Tumam Oliver Co. Clerk by J. H. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarter Location records page 265 Union Co. Records.

Thos. R. Dunn.

Notice of Location: "Ore Bell"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 12th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on the southerly side of the vein and 300 feet on the northerly side of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from this discovery running 750 feet easterly and 750 feet running westerly.
This claim is easterly of the Rose Claim, about one mile and west of the Flying Dutchman Claim, about one half mile and at the head of what is known North Creek. and in Eagle Mining District, in Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Ore Dell Mining Claim. Located this 1st day of January, 1891.

Locator: Thos. H. Dunn.

Recorded Jan 16th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.,
Tanner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

[Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz location records page 266 Union Co. Records]

---

John O'Neill

Union County, Oregon, January 15th, 1891.

I, the undersigned, have located this day and do claim, ledge, and all its dips and spurs and angles; commencing at the notice and running 750 feet north westerly direction and 750 feet south easterly. I claim this ledge in Act of Congress regards to quartz locations. I claim all privileges granted by U. S. Mining Laws.

This is situated in Union County, Oregon, on the south bank of Powder River about 7 miles from Eagle and 7 miles from Sparta and hereafter known as the Maid of Erin.

Located in Eagle District by

John O'Neill

Recorded Jan 15th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.
Tanner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

[Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz location records page 265 Union Co. Records]

---

J. H. Fiske, et al.

"Black Diamond"

Notices of location of mineral claim.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States and over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of minerals. We claim for iron, gold, silver and other minerals. We claim fifteen hundred linear feet on said ledge, vein or lode, seven hundred and fifty feet running south westerly from place of discovery and stake and notice and seven hundred and fifty feet north easterly from place of discovery and stake and notice with surface ground and three hundred feet on each side and to be known as the Black Diamond Mine, and located between Harms and Murray ditches, about a quarter of a mile north of Powder River, and about four miles southerly from Sparta, and intend to work and hold the same according to law.

No District Union County Oregon

J. H. Fiske

January 20, 1891.

Recorded Jan 21st, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.
Tanner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy

[Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz location records page 267 Union Co. Records]
Sampson Roy,

Notice of Location. "Ocean Wave"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, Title thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations, has located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on this lode known as the "Ocean wave" situated in Rogue Mining District Union County State of Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at the discovery shaft and running seven hundred (750) and fifty feet in a north westerly direction and commencing at the same shaft and running seven hundred (750) and fifty linear feet in a south easterly direction and three hundred (300) linear feet on the north side of said lode, and to the boundary line of the 60th quarter mine on the south side of said Ocean wave lode. Said claim is staked off and stakes are marked as follows:

Commencing at first post No. 1; one north east corner of the Ocean Wave Mine thence fifteen (1500) hundred linear feet to the north west corner of said lode, to a post marked No. (2) two thence running south west six (600) linear feet to the south west corner of said lode, to a post marked No. (3) thence fifteen hundred (1500) feet to the south east corner of said lode to a post marked post No. (4) spur thence in a north easterly direction six hundred (600) linear feet to a post No. (1) one the place of beginning, together with all dips, spurs and angles, said claim is situated about one half mile in a north easterly direction from the Sanger Mill on the west side of Goose Creek on top of the ridge about seven hundred and fifty feet from the main channel of said Creek

I intend to hold and work this claim and apply for a patent.

Discovered on the 15th day of August, 1889.

Located this 16th, day of January, 1891. Locator: Sampson Roy.


Recorded Jan 21st, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location Records page 268 Union Co. Records.

Geo. E. Steele, et. al.

Notice of Location: "Flying Dutchman"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Geo. Steele Freeman Steele, and J. W. Canaday, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day located the fraction of a lode, the Flying Dutchman and the M. E. in Granite District, Union Co. State of Oreg.

Dated this the 15th, day of March, 1890, Geo. Steele.

Freeman Steele.

J. W. Canaday.

Recorded Feb. 27th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location records page 275 Union Co. Records.
Daniel R. Redman.  

"Napales"

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Daniel R. Redman, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on this day, located under the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, the following described quartz claim, described as follows:

Located about 1 mile south west of Sparta bounded on the south by the Hidden Treasure and the north by the Aserite and running 1500 feet north of this notice and 300 feet on each side of this notice, situated in no Mining District, Mining District Sparta, County Union of Oregon, this claim shall be known as the "Napales Quartz" and I intend to work the same in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners in said mining district.

Dated on the ground this 18th day of January, 1891.


Recorded June 21st, 1891, at 10 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. E Quartz Location Records page 269 Union Co. Records.

Samuel Fields.  

"Aserite"

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Samuel Fields, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on this day, located under the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, the following described quartz claim viz:

Described as follows: lying 3/4 of a mile from the Town of Sparta in North Gauch running from point of discovery 1200 feet south and 300 feet north and 300 feet on each side of this notice, situated in no Mining District, Mining District Sparta, County Union of Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Aserite Quartz and I intend to work the same in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners in said Mining District.


Recorded June 21st, 1891, at 10 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. E Quartz Location records page 270 Union Co. Records.
G. W. Haecker, et al.  "Ray Digger"

Notice of Quartz Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having discovered this quartz lead, or lode, containing gold and silver and other valuable minerals, and the same being subject to location hereby claim fifteen hundred linear feet in length extending in an easterly direction eleven hundred feet and 400 linear feet in a westerly direction from this notice, and three hundred linear feet in width, on each side from the center of the vein, together with all dips, spurs and angles, said mine to be known as the Ray Digger.

Located on East Eagle 1 mile north of Kittle Creek, one quarter of a mile east of Main Eagle Creek across the Eagle on the west side from the ledge with the right to make record of the same within thirty days from the date hereof.

Noted on the ground this 9th day of February, A.D. 1891.

Claimants: G. W. Haecker.

J. A. Myers.

Recorded Feb'y 12th, 1891, Turner Oliver Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location Records page 271 Union Co. Records.

---------

W. J. Harmon, et al.  "Morning Star"

Notice of quartz Mining Claim. Sanger Union Co. Oregon.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having discovered a quartz lead or lode containing gold and silver and other valuable minerals and the same being subject to location hereby claim 100 feet north east 1400 ______ south W. feet in length extending in a south westerly direction from this notice and 300 feet in width on each side from the center of the vein, together with all dips, spurs and angles, said mine to be known as the Morning Star, with the right to make record of the same within thirty days from the date hereof.

Noted on the ground this ___ day of Feb'y, A.D. 1891.


Recorded Feb'y 24th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz Location Records page 272 Union Co. Records.

---------
Em. Ashley.

Location Notice: Extension of Keystone.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Sec. 2394, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, and regulations of this district, has located 1500 feet in length by 300 feet in width on this the _______ on each side, lode vein or deposit, bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in the in an organized Mining District Baker County, State of Oregon, the location being marked and described on the ground as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the south east and stake of the Keystone Claim or discovery point, running thence 1500 feet in a south east direction to south east corner stake, this claim is situated on Snake River about 5 miles from the mouth of Pine Creek down the River and about half mile from river in Union Co. Oregon. The Mining Claim described above being known as the Extension of Keystone located on the 21st day of Feb. 1891.

Locator: Em. Ashley.

Reconed in Union County records this 5th day of March, 1891.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 273 Union Co. Records

Thomas Verman, et al.

Location Notice: "Keystone"

NOTICE is hereby given, that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Sec. 2394, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, custom and regulations of this district, has located 1500 feet in length by 300 feet in width on each side of lode, vein or deposit, bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in an organized Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, the location being marked and described on the ground as follows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery point or initial stake, running thence fifteen hundred feet in a north west direction to the north west end stake, this claim is situated on Snake River about 5 miles from the mouth of Pine Creek, down the River and about one half a mile from the River in Union Co. Oregon.

The Mining Claim described above being known as the Keystone, located on the 21st day of Feb. 1891.

Locator Thomas Gorman.

George Cooper.

Reconed in Union County records this 5th day of March, 1891.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. B. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 274 Union Co. Records.
W. A. Gates. "Surprise"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Alfred Howard, E. Ellis, and W. A. Gates, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or ledge, of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located, here this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (15000) linear feet of this vein or ledge, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width, situated in the Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Surprise Quartz Mining Claim and extending six hundred feet south east to stake and fifteen hundred feet north west to stake, on a straignt line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows; to wit:

Beginning at a stake west of this discovery shaft about 900 feet on a perpendicular of rock below the mouth of Antelope Creek, thence bearing east of north 600 feet to large rock in bed of a dry gash then south of east 1500 ft. to stake, at point of rocks about 500 ft. from Powder River, thence west of south 600 feet thence north of west 1500 ft. to point of beginning; said claim embracing only so much within said boundaries as may be situate in Union County, Oregon and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and miles of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of March, 1891.

Discovered 1891
Locator: Alfred Howard.
Located 1891
E. Ellis.
Recorded 1891
W. A. Gates.

Recorded April 1st, 1891, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 276 Union Co. Records.

K. J. Martin.

Notice of Location: "Elgin" Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the Local Customs, laws and regulations, has located fifteen hundred linear feet on this lead, ledge or vein of quartz bearing gold and silver, and running westwardly 500 feet and eastwardly 1000 feet from this notice; Also claim three hundred feet on each side of vein for surface ground and described as follows; to wit:

On East Eagle Creek, on the east side up near where the Creek makes a canyon in the Eagle Creek Mining District, Union County, Oregon.
This claim shall be known as the Elgin Mining Claim This the 3d day of April, 1891. Witness: Frank McLees. Locator: K. J. North.

Recorded April 13, 1891, at 5 o'clock A.M., in the name of J. B. Oliver, County Clerk of Oliver County, by J. B. Oliver Deputy. Transcripted from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 273 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: April 14, 1891. "Red Rock"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by an Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872, at that I, the undersigned, do locate and claim 1500 linear feet being 500 feet in width on this lead, lode or vein, the same to be known as the Red Rock Mining Claim, situated in Union County, lying across the road between Union and Cymacopin and joining the Underwood Mine, on the north.

Commencing at the north center stake, thence 300 feet west to north west corner stake, thence 1500 feet southerly to south west corner stake, thence 300 feet east to south center stake, thence 300 feet east to south east corner stake, thence 1500 feet north to north east corner stake, thence 300 feet west to north center stake.

Located April 14, 1891.


Recorded April 16, 1891, at 2 0'clock P.M., in the name of J. B. Oliver, County Clerk of Oliver County, by J. B. Oliver Deputy. Transcripted from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 279 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

John Younger, "Golden Gate" Mine.

Relocation Notice: Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having complied with the U.S. Mining Law and local regulations, have this 1st day of January, A.D. 1891, located as a relocation the Golden Gate Mine, situated about three miles southerly from the Town of Sparra, Union Co., Oregon, near the Dennison and Olds Road, to Powder River.

The Golden Gate Mining Claim, commences at the point of discovery where the shaft is sunk thence 1000 feet westerly and 500 feet easterly and 300 feet on each side of said adits. I claim all spurs along eids, and parallel lodes within said boundaries.

Located January 1st, 1891, in the name of John Younger.


Recorded April 15, 1891, at 2 0'clock P.M., in the name of J. B. Oliver, County Clerk of Oliver County, by J. B. Oliver Deputy. Transcripted from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 280 Union Co. Records.
John Younger,

"Blue Cloud" Mine.

Notice of relocation certificate of record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having complied with
the United States Mining Laws and local regulations has this 1st day of January, A.D. 1893, located as a relocation the Blue Cloud Mine, situated about one mile south of the Town of
Sparks, Union Co. Oregon, and described as follows:

The Blue Cloud Mine commences at the point of discovery where a tunnel has
been run on the ledge, thence 750 feet northwesterly and 250 feet easterly and 300 feet on
each side of said ledge, and I claim all spurts dips, angles, and parallel lines within said
boundaries. Relocated January 1st, 1893, in Sparks District, Union County Oregon.

Witnesses: Jay Gay Lewis. Locator: John Younger.

Recorded April 16th, 1893, at 2 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 261 Union Co. Records.

E. H. Boyer.

"Phoenix"

Location Notice of Quartz Mining Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that I, E. H.
Boyer, a native born citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have
this day located under the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title Thirty-
Two, the following described land, ledge or vein of mineral bearing rock in place and more
particularly described as follows viz:

Commencing at the east center end stake which is about 20 feet southerly from
point of discovery thence running southerly 300 feet to the south east corner stake, thence
1500 feet westerly to the Gem Quartz Mine, and south west corner stake, thence
300 feet to the west center and stake, thence in same direction 300 feet to the north
west corner stake, thence 1500 feet easterly and parallel to the opposite side to the
north east corner stake, thence southerly 300 feet to place of beginning.

 Said claim is located easterly of the Gem Quartz Mine, in the Sparks Mining
District County of Union, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Phoenix Quartz Mining
Claim and I intend to work the same in accordance with the local customs and rules of
miners in said mining District.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of April 1893.

Witnessed by E. Whitney. Locators: E. H. Boyer.

Recorded April 17th, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 262 Union Co. Records.
John Nolan to
George W. Perkins

"Flying Dutchman"

State of Oregon
County of Union

November 10th, 1890

Notice of Forfeiture.

You are hereby notified that I have expended one hundred dollars in labor and improvements on the "Flying Dutchman" quartz lode, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, as will appear by certificate filed November 10, 1890, and recorded in book "E" of quartz claims page 226, in the office of the Recorder of said county in order to hold said premises under the provisions of Section 2324, Revised Statutes of the United States, being the amount required to hold the same for the year ending Dec. 21, 1890, and if within ninety days after this notice by publication you fail or refuse to contribute your portion of such expenditure and of other expenditures for which you are legally bound as co-owners your interest in said claim will become the property of the subscriber under said Section 2324, 11-13-15.

State of Oregon
County of Union

As
Almond of Publication
I, E. Crimey, being first duly sworn say that

I am the printer's agent of the Oregon Scout, that said Oregon Scout is a weekly newspaper published and issued regularly at Union, in Union County, State of Oregon and is of general circulation in said county and state, that the notice of which the one hereunto attached is a true and correct copy was published in said paper once a week for 13 weeks being published 13 times; the first of the 13th day of November, 1890, and the last on the 12th day of February, 1891, that said notice was published in the regular and entire issue of every number of said paper during the said period and times of publication and that the said notice was published in the newspaper proper and not in a supplement.

E. Crimey

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th day of April, 1891.

Robert Rokin, Notary Public for Oregon

Notarial Seal

Recorded Apr. 17th, 1891, 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "E" of Qua Lation Records page 265 Union Co. Records.

"Sherpa."

Location Notice of Quartz Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, E. Whitney, of Sparra, Union County Oregon, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day, located under the revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, the following described lead, lode or vein, of mineral bearing rock in place hereinafter particularly described as follows, viz:

Commencing at the east corner and stake, of the Phoenix Quartz Mining Claim in Squaw Gulch claims running northerly 300 feet to N. W. corner stake, thence easterly 2500 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence southerly 600 feet to the S. E. corner stake, thence westerly 1500 feet to the south west corner stake, thence northerly 300 feet to place of beginning.
Salt claims located in Sparta Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Burea quartz Mining Claim and I intend to work the same in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners, in said mining district.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of April, 1891.


Recorded April 17th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 224 Union Co. Records.

J. T. Syfer, et al.

"The Forest Queen" "Forest Queen Ext." "Lone Star," "Allen & Cox" "Saline" 

Affidavit of Assessment Work.

A. H. Glitewell, J. R. Williams and Sylvester Lynch, being duly sworn say that they have performed one hundred dollars worth of labor on each of the following named Mining Claims, The Forest Queen, the Forest Queen Extension, the Lone Star, the Allen & Cox, and the Saline, said mines are situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and are owned by the following named parties: J. T. Syfer, John Harley, C. A. Hughes, J. H. McLeod, C. N. Reed, S. S. Bailey, J. Cox, and S. A. Dwyer, the $100, dollars worth of labor on each of the above named mines, was performed at the expense of the above owners for the annual assessment for the year ending December 31st, 1891.

A. H. Glitewell.
J. R. Williams.
Sylvester Lynch

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of October A. D. 1892.

James F. Eaton.

Justice of the Peace Cornucopia Precinct.

Recorded 25th Oct 1892, M. J. Duffey Dist Recorder.

Recorded April 17th, 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 225 Union Co. Records.

Joshua Cox, et al.

"Forest Queen," "Forest Queen Ext." "Lone Star," "Allen & Cox," "Saline"

State of Oregon)

County of Union)

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared Joshua Cox, who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon each and every one of the following Mining Claims, to wit:

Upon the Forest Queen one hundred (100) dollars, Forest Queen Extension, one hundred (100) dollars, the Lone Star, one hundred (100) dollars, the Allen & Cox, one
hundred (100) dollars and the Salono one hundred (100) dollars; situated in Grande
Miners' District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year, ending December 31st,
1870, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of J. B. Pfeifer, John Harley, J. H.
McDonough, C. D. Reed, and J. Cox, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said
claims.

Jasima Cox.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 1870.

S. M. Gilmer, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded Apr 17th, 1871, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "F". Quarterly Location records page 287 Union Co. Records.

Charles Weise.

"Belle Isle" Mine.

Relocation of the New Comstock Mine.

Eagle Mining Dist, March 12th, 1871.

I have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. in a north west direction and 750 ft. in a south east course on the ledge by 600 ft. in width, located according to an act passed by Congress May the 10th, 1872. I claim all privileges granted by the U.S. Mining Laws and the Revised Laws of Oregon; I claim all surface ground excavating work, timber, cabin and water within the boundaries of this location.

Situated on Thompson's Fork of Paddy's Creek 1-1/2 miles from Union Head in Union County, Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the "Belle Isle" Mine.

Locators: Charles Weise.

Recorded April 20th, 1871, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "F". Quarterly Location records page 287 Union Co. Records.

Charles Weise.

"Blondie" Mine.

Eagle Mining Dist, March 12th, 1871.

I have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. in a north west direction and 750 ft. in a south east course on the ledge, by 600 ft. in width located according to an act passed by Congress May the 10th, 1872. I claim all privileges granted by the United States Mining Laws and the Revised Laws of Oregon. I claim all surface ground timber and water within the boundaries of this location. This claim runs parallel with the Belle Isle Mine, on Thompson's Fork of Paddy's Creek in Union County Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the "Blondie" Mine.

Locators: Charles Weise.
A. F. Chambers, et al.

Notice of Location: "Oregon Surprise"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens have complied with the Revised Statutes of the U. S. and have this the 4th, day of April, 1891, discovered and located a mineral bearing ledge, or vein near the north end of corner of Union County, Oregon about 3/4 of a mile from Snake River, described as follows:

Beginning at the discovery site near where this notice is posted (or a duplicate hereof) and running in a northerly direction 1200 feet to a large Pine Tree blazed on 3 miles thence easterly 300 feet to N. E. Corner stake, thence southerly 1500 feet to S. E. Corner stake thence 600 feet westerly to south west corner stake, thence 300 feet easterly to pine tree or north and center stake, enclosing 1500 feet long together with 600 feet wide.

Located April 4th, 1891, this claim shall be known as the Oregon Surprise.

Locators: A. F. Chambers.
Sylvester Lynch.

Recorded April 29th, 1891, at 3 o'clock A.M.
Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 285 Union Co. Records.

Levernia S. Irwin, et al. "Little Archie Extension"

Notice of Quartz Mining Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the Requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred linear feet on this Quartz Lode, situated in no Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows: This mine shall be known as the Little Archie Extension.

Commencing at the south east corner stake of the "Little Archie" Mine running fifteen hundred feet in a southerly direction, thence in a westerly direction one hundred feet thence in a northerly direction fifteen hundred feet, to the south west corner stake of the "Little Archie" Mine, thence in an easterly direction to the south east corner stake of the "Little Archie", the place of beginning.

Located April 15th, 1891. Locators: Levernia S. Irwin.

Recorded _______ 1892. Van. C. Seconi.

Recorded May 4th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.
Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 285 Union Co. Records.
L. Cochran

"Habel"

Notice: I, the undersigned, have this 2nd day of May, 1891, located this quartz vein of 1500 feet in length with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all minerals contained therein.

Commencing at this notice and past monument which is posted on the east side of the vein and running 750 feet on the vein in a northerly direction to the south boundary of the Way Up Mine and from said monument and monument on the vein in a southerly direction 750 feet to the north boundary of the Carson Mine, notices are all posted and shall be known as the Habel Mine and is a relocation of the Mountain Bride Mine, in Granite Mining District Union Co., Oregon. Cinnabar, May 2nd, 1891. Locators: L. Cochran.

Recorded May 5th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J. N. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 290 Union Co. Records.

S. M. Gilmer, St. A.

"Black Bear"

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 18th, 1872, have this day located and claimed and do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz lode together with surface ground 6500 feet in width being 300 feet on each side from center of vein and better described as follows, viz.:

Beginning at the S. E. corner of the Algae Ross Claim, running thence S. E. 300 feet to S. E. corner stake, thence S. W. 1500 feet to S. W. corner stake, thence N. W. 300 feet to N. W. corner stake, thence N. 1500 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 300 feet to S. E. corner stake, this claim is situated on the head of east branch of East Pine Creek in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and shall be known as the Black Bear Quartz Claim and we intend to hold and work the same according to the United States Statutes governing mines.

Located May 17th, 1891.

By

S. M. Gilmer.

W. A. Mix.

S. W. Mix.

Recorded May 22, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

J. A. Becker.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. N. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 289 Union Co. Records.
Mrs. S. C. Converse.

"El Capitan"

Notice of Location of a quartz Claim.

NOTICE is hereby given that I, the undersigned, under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, have this day located and claimed and do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz lode together with surface ground 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of center of vein and better described as follows, viz:

Beginning at a point 750 feet N. W. from this my location stake, thence S. E. 300 feet to the S. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 1500 feet to the S. W. corner stake, thence N. W. 300 feet to S. W. corner stake, thence N. W. 300 feet to N. W. corner stake, thence N. E. 1500 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 300 feet to N. E. end corner stake, this claim is situated on the head waters of the east branch of Hat Creek in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the El Capitan quartz Claim and I intend to hold and work the same according to the U. S. Revised Statutes and the statutes of the State of Oregon and the local laws and custom of this district.

Located May 18th, 1891.

Recorded May 22, 1891, at S 0° A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol 8 "Quartz Location records" page 223 Union Co. records.

E. M. White.

Notice of Location: "Granite View Quartz Claim"

I, the undersigned hereby claim 1500 linear feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, more particularly described, viz:

Commencing at the S. Easterly corner stake, of the patented quartz claim known as the Dolly Varden running thence 1500 feet in westerly direction and parallel to said Dolly Varden, to stake which is the S. Easterly corner, thence 600 feet in northerly direction to stake, which is the N. Easterly corner, thence 1500 feet in easterly direction to stake which is the N. Easterly corner stake, thence 600 feet in southerly direction to stake of beginning.

The same to be known as the Granite View Quartz Claim.

Located this 20th day of April, 1891.


Recorded May 6th, 1891, at 9 0° A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol 8 "Quartz Location records" page 223 Union Co. records.
"Cora Converse"

Notice of relocation of the abandoned Mayflower Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, by reason of the failure on the part of the former owners of said Mayflower Quartz Ledge, to perform the necessary one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements for the calendar year of 1890, as required by Section 2524 Revised Statutes of the United States here have this day relocated and do hereby relocate and claim the Mayflower Quartz Ledge, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and that we, the undersigned, eligible citizens of the United States, by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, have this day relocated and claim 1500 linear feet by 500 feet more or less thereon.

Being 200 feet more or less on the east side or to the west boundary of the White Swan Quartz Claim, and 300 feet on the west side of the center of said vein, lead or lode together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all quartz within the boundaries of said claim containing gold, silver and other precious metals, this claim is better described on the ground as follows, to wit:

This relocation is situated about one and 1/2 miles in a westerly direction from the town of Corncopia, situated in Union County, Oregon, and about one quarter of a mile in a northerly direction from Elk Creek, and directly south and adjoining the Homeshine Quartz Claim.

Beginning at this stake where this notice is posted, thence in a northerly direction about 500 feet to the south center stake of the Homeshine Quartz Claim thence east about 200 feet to the west boundary of the White Swan Quartz Claim thence southerly 1300 feet to the south east corner stake thence west about 200 feet to the south center stake, thence west 300 feet to the south west corner stake, thence in a northerly direction 1500 feet to the northwest corner stake, thence 300 feet to east to the south center stake of the Homeshine Quartz Claim.

This relocation shall be known as the Cora Converse Quartz Claim.

Located this 7th day of May, 1891, Locators: W. A. Mix.

E. W. Mix.

Recorded May 9th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "S" Quartz Location records page 294 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

[Signature]

Recorder of Conveyances

[Signature]

Recorder of Conveyances.

W. A. Mix, et al.

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, have this day located and claim and do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz lode together with surface ground 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of center of vein and better known and described as follows, to wit:

[Further description not visible]
Beginning at the S.W. end center stake of the Polar Bear Quartz Claim and running thence S. E. 300 feet to S. E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet S. W. to S. W. center corner stake, thence N. W. 300 feet to S. W. center corner stake, thence N. E. 300 feet to N. W. center corner stake, thence N. E. 1500 feet to N. E. Corner stake, thence S. E. 300 feet to N. E. end center stake.

This claim is situated on the head waters of the east branch of east Pine Creek in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Bill Trout Quartz Claim and I intend to hold and work the same according to the laws of the United States.

Located April 30th, 1891 by C. E. Johnston.
Recorded May 11, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.
Turner Oliver County Clerk J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 297 Union Co. Records.

John Nolen to Geo. W. Perkins, Fling Dutchman.

State of Illinois
County of Ogle

Affidavit of Failure to Contribute.

For the year ending December 31st, 1890, I, George W. Perkins, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that for the year ending December 31st, 1890, the expenditures at least one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon the Flying Dutchman Quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, and State of Oregon, to hold the same under the laws of the United States and of the State of Oregon and that notice thereof was duly published in the Oregon Sentinel as appears from the Affidavit of the publisher thereof, and that John Nolen, co-owner, has failed to contribute the share of said expenditures within the time required by law.

Subscribed and sworn to be true this 29th day of April, 1891.
(Notarial Seal) M. S. Swift, Notary Public.

State of Illinois
Ogle County

I, James C. Feeler, Clerk of the County Court, in and for said County do hereby certify that Morton B. Swift, Esq., is a Notary Public, in said County, duly commissioned and sworn and whose Act as such are entitled to credit, that his commission bears date of August 14, A.D. 1890, and will expire August 14, A.D. 1894. IN CERTIFYING WHEREOF: I have hereto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at Oregon, in said County, this 30th day of April, A.D. 1891.
(Notarial Seal) James C. Feeler, Clerk.
By J. F. Watt, Deputy.

Recorded May 2, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.
Turner Oliver County Clerk J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 296 Union Co. Records.
S. M. Gilmor, et al.  "Alice Ross"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz lode together with surface ground 600 feet in width, and better known as follows, to wit: Beginning at the location or discovery shaft and running thence N. W. 500 feet to N. E. Corner stake, thence 1500 feet N. E. to N. E. Corner stake, thence S. E. 300 feet to N. E. and center stake thence S. E. 300 feet to S. E. corner stake, thence S. W. 1500 feet to S. W. corner stake, thence N. W. 300 feet to S. W. and center stake, of place of beginning. This claim is situated on the East Branch of East Pine Creek, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Alice Ross Quartz Claim and we intend to hold and work the same according to the Revised Statutes of the United States.

Located April 30th, 1891.

S. M. Gilmor.
W. A. Mix.
J. M. Becker.
S. M. Gilmar, et al.  "Big Four"  

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, together with surface ground 600 feet in width, being 500 feet on either side of center of vein situated on the head waters of the east branch of East Pine Creek about 7 miles east of Cormacopia, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and marked and described on the ground as follows, to wit:  

Beginning at this the location stake, and running thence N. E. 750 feet to N. W. end corner stake, thence S. E. 500 feet to S. E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet S. W. to S. W. corner stake, thence N. W. 500 feet to S. W. end corner stake, to N. W. 200 feet to N. W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet N. E. to N. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 500 feet to N. E. end corner stake.  

This claim shall be known as the Big Four Quartz Claim, and we intend to hold and work the same according to the Mining laws of the United States.  

Located this 30th day of April, 1891.  S. M. Gilmar.  
Locators: W. A. Mix.  
J. A. Becker.  

Recorded May 11, 1891, at S'c'ty of A. W. Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. H. Oliver Deputy.  
Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 302 Union Co. Records.  

J. A. Becker, et al.  "Polar Bear"  

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge together with surface ground 600 feet in width, being 500 feet on each side of center of vein and better known and described as follows, to wit:  

Beginning at a point about 500 feet S. W. from this notice and stake, or at the S. W. end center stake, running thence N. W. 300 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 1500 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 300 feet to S. E. center stake, thence S. E. 1500 feet S. W. center stake, thence N. W. 300 feet to S. W. and center stake, this claim is situated on the head waters of the east branch of East Pine Creek, in Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon and shall be known as the Polar Bear Quartz Claim and we intend to hold and work the same according to the Revised Statutes of the United States.  

Located this 30th day of April, 1891.  J. A. Becker.  
Locators: W. A. Mix.  
S. W. Mix.  

Recorded May 11, 1891, at S'c'ty of A. W. Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. H. Oliver Deputy.  
Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 301 Union Co. Records.
Thos. H. Dunn, et al.

Location Notice: "Dunn and Norton".

We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day located and claim this ledge, ledge or vein of mineral bearing quartz with all dyes, spurs and angles according to the several acts of Congress, and amendment thereof, we claim 1500 feet in length by 500 feet in width as follows: 500 feet running south east from the location notice and 1000 running north west from this notice and 300 feet each side of this location stake.

This claim is located about 1-1/2 mile from Cornucopia, on the west slope of the Granite Mountain and is bounded as follows: On the west by the Mayflower Mining Claim on the north by the Telephone and Moonshine Mining Claims and on the east by the Companion and Union Mining Claim, we intend to hold and work this claim according to the Mining Laws of the United States, and the local laws of this district.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Dunn and Norton Mining Claim.

Reelection of abandoned Mining Claim formerly known as the New Years Mining Claim. Location May 4th, 1891.

Locators: Thos. H. Dunn.

Recorded May 12, 1891, at 8 o'clock P.M., by Wm. Norton, Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "A" QUARTZ LOCATION RECORDS page 302 Union Co. Records.

Lawrence Parties.

"Notice: "Magwamp"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I have this day located fifteen (1500) hundred feet on this ledge, of mineral bearing rock, seven (750) hundred and fifty feet northerly and southerly from this notice and monument, also three (300) hundred feet on each side with all dyes, spurs and angles, contained therein with all rights granted locators of mineral lands.

This claim is located in Granite Mining Dist, Union County, Oregon, east of Pine Creek, and near the town of Cornucopia, and is a relocation of the West Fork Belle. This claim shall be known as the "Magwamp".

Dated Corucopia, Oregon May 11th, 1891.

Locator: Lawrence Parties.

Recorded May 12, 1891, at 8 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "A" QUARTZ LOCATION RECORDS page 303 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Baby McKee" Quartz Claim.

We, the undersigned, hereby claim, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width, on this mineral bearing quartz lode, together with all the dips, angles and apses situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon.

Commencing at stake, marked A and W, which is the S. E. corner, thence 600 feet in easterly direction to stake, thence 1500 feet in northerly direction to stake of beginning, said quartz claim being situated about 1400 feet in westerly direction from the patented quartz claim known as the Dolly Varden and is to be known as the "Baby McKee" Quartz Claim. Located this 30th day of April, 1891. E. T. Hoffman.

Locators: C. M. White.

Recorded May 18, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. M. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "H" Quartz Location records page 304 Union Co. records.

John J. Graham.

"Trojan"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

Notice IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I John J. Graham, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this 9th day of May A. D. 1891, located under the revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, the following described Quartz Mining Claim, or ground lying almost at the head of Dead Horse Gulch N. E. side and about 3/4 of a mile from the town of Sparta, south west and about one 1/2 mile from Henry Simon's Cabin, south west and about one mile more or less, from the Old Gem Mine, on the west side of this Quartz Ledge, and Henry Simon's Cabin lies 1 1/2 mile north east from the quartz mining ground.

The within described quartz mining claim is located as follows: 1500 feet in length and 600 feet on each side of ledge, and veins. I intend to work this mine in accordance with the custom and rules of miners in said mining district. This quartz mining ground is situated in Eagle Mining District and in Union County and State of Oregon, this claim shall be known as the "Trojan Claim." Dated on the ground this 9th day of May, A. D. 1891.

John J. Graham.

Recorded May 18, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J. M. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "H" Quartz Location records page 305 Union Co. records.
S. A. Downs, et al.  

"Buffalo"

Notice of Location: Feb 12, 1891.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, under and by an Act of Congress, approved May 16, 1872, locate and claim 1500 feet on this lead, lode or vein in length, or 600 feet in width, together with the appurtenant surface, and all quartz within their boundaries.

Commencing at the north west corner stake, thence 600 feet southerly to south west corner stake, thence 750 feet south east to side corner stake, thence 750 feet to south west corner stake, thence 600 feet northwesterly to south east corner stake, thence 750 feet north westerly to side corner stake, thence 750 feet to north west corner stake.

This claim to be known as the Buffalo Mining Claim, joins the Understand Mines on the east extending southeasterly situated in Eagle Creek Mining Dist. Union County, Oregon. Located May 12, 1891.

Locators: S. A. Downs

Witness: A. J. Davis, John Shelby.

Recorded May 14, 1891, at 9 o'clock, by J. A. Turner, Oliver County Clerk, J. R. Oliver Deputy.


J. C. Robbins, et al.  

"Surprise"

Notice of Quartz Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day located (1500) fifteen hundred feet of a ledge of quartz running 1500 feet in a southerly direction from this notice with 600 feet of the surface ground said claim to be known as the Surprise Mining Claim.

Located on the ground this 29th, day of April, 1891, in Granite Mining Dist Union Co. State of Oregon.

Locators: J. C. Robbins.

Recorded May 27, 1891, at 9 o'clock, by J. A. Turner, Oliver County Clerk, J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E," quart Location records page 308 Union Co. Records.

Freeman Steele

"Hornet"

Notice of Quartz Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I claim 1500 feet of this quartz ledge which shall be known as the Hornet Ledge, and extends 1500 feet from this place of discovery in a northerly direction, being on the east side of Padde Creek, in Granite Mining District, in Union Co. State of Oregon.

Located this 29th, day of May, 1891, by Freeman Steele, a citizen of the United States.

Locators: Freeman Steele.

Recorded May 29, 1891, at 9 o'clock, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E," quart Location records page 308 Union Co. Records.
Louis Mendelson, et al.  - "The Lucky Jew"

Notice of Quarters of Mining Claim.

FOR NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs and regulations, has located fifteen hundred linear feet on the quartz ledge, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows: Name "The Lucky Jew":

Bounded on the north by the Night Shift Mining Claim, on the east about one mile from Little Eagle Creek, on the west about one mile from Paddy creek on the south about one half mile from the placer mining ditch.

Discovered June 1, 1921, Located June 1, 1921.

Abe C. H. Locators: Louis Mendelson.

Recorded _______ & Frank J. Mason.

Recorded June 5th, 1921, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. P. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quit Claim Location records page 309 Union Co. Records.

Hugh Curren.

Notice of Location "Rose Stake"

FOR NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have located 1500 feet and 600 feet width of the Rose Stake Quartz Mining Claim and described as follows:

Situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and on the south slope of Pine Creek and commencing at the north end of the claim knowing as the corner and running 1500 feet northwesterly and on the south by the Robert Smith and staked as follows:

Commencing at north east corner and stake, thence 300 feet in southerly direction to center and stake, thence 300 feet in southerly direction to north west corner and stake, thence 1500 feet in a south easterly direction to south west corner and stake, thence 300 feet in an easterly direction to center and stake, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to south east corner and stake, thence 1000 feet in a northerly direction to location stake.

Located June 10, A.D. 1891, by Hugh Curren.

recorded June 12th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. P. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quit Claim Location records page 311 Union Co. Records.
John F. Hays.

Wide West.

Notice of the relocation of the abandoned Telephone Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, by reason of the failure on the part of the former owners of said Telephone Quartz Claim to perform the necessary $100,000 dollars worth of labor and improvements for the calendar year of 1897, as required by Section 5294, Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day relocated and do hereby relocate and claim the Telephone Quartz Lode situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and that I, the undersigned, eligible citizen of the United States, by virtue of an Act of Congress, May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto here this day relocated and claim 1500 linear feet in length by 600 feet in width, containing gold, silver or other precious metals, this claim is better described on the ground as follows, to wit:

This relocation is situated about 1 1/4 miles in a westerly direction from the town of Cornucopia, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and about 3/4 of a mile in a northerly direction from Elk Creek and directly north and adjoining the Dunn and Norton Quartz Claim, I claim this lode, lode or vein mineral bearing quartz with all dips, spurs and angles, and intend to hold and work the same according to the laws of the United States, and local laws of the District.

This claim beginning at this location stake, where this notice is posted thence in a northerly direction 750 feet to the boundary line of Dunn and Norton Quartz Claim and 750 feet in a northerly direction from this notice, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction, thence 1500 feet in a southerly direction thence east 300 feet to center stake, thence 300 feet to south east corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a northerly direction to north east corner stake, thence 300 feet west to north and center stake.

This claim shall be known as the Wire West Mining Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.

Relocation of Telephone Mining Claim, relocated May 26th, 1891.

Locators: John F. Hays.

Recorded June 10, 1891, at 9 o'clock a.m.

Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 310 Union Co. records

Notice of Quarters Location: "Wire West"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, this day located a quartz claim, said claim beginning at this notice and running 1000 feet in a northerly direction to the south end of the Flying Dutchman and 500 feet in a southerly direction by stake, with 600 feet surface ground. Said claim to be known as Wire West. Dated on grounds this the 17th, day of May, 1891. Said claim is located in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Recorded June 13, 1891, at 5 o'clock p.m. by Canaday.

Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver, J. W. Canaday.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 312 Union Co. records.
J. J. Carmin.

Notice of Location of the St. Louis.

The undersigned, being a citizen of the United States, and over the age of twenty one years, have located and claim the lead lode or ledge, with its dips, spurs and angles, containing iron, copper, silver, and other minerals, said claim running fifteen hundred feet in length and six hundred feet in width, on each side of the location notice with surface ground running in a north easterly direction fifteen hundred feet from said notice and situated on Powder River, about four miles south of Sparke, in District, Union Co., near the Black Diamond Lodge, between Mackin and Murray Ditches, said claim to be known as St. Louis. I intend to work and hold same according to law.

Located June 10th, 1871, Locator: J. J. Carmin.

Recorded June 20th, '91, at 2 O'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver Co., Clerk by J. N. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location Records page 312 Union Co. Records.

M. O'Brien, et al.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned, have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein together with 500 feet in width, which is 300 feet on each side including all rights, and privileges granted by the U. S. Mining laws, bounded and described as follows:

Running 750 feet north westerly and 750 feet south easterly and 500 feet north westerly and 500 feet south easterly said claim is situated between Little Eagle Creek and Parry's Creek, about one mile and a half northerly direction from the Union Wagon Road and a water ditch across said claim 200 feet south easterly from discovery Union County, Oregon, and shall be known "Nellie Heaven Mine."

May 30th, 1871, Locators: M. O'Brien.

A. J. Davis.

Recorded June 23rd, '91, at 10 O'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver Co., Clerk by J. N. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location Records page 315 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Davis.


The undersigned have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge by 500 ft. in width commencing at this notice and running 500 ft. to the north end of the Hidden Treasure Mine and from this notice 1500 ft. north westerly to the south end of the Old Fleece Mine, I claim this ledge according to an Act passed by Congress May the 10th, 1872, and all privileges granted by the U. S. Mining Code and the Revised laws of Oregon and is situated on the divide between East Eagle and Little Eagle.
and three thousand ft. from the Flying Dutchman Mine on Paddy creek in Union Co. Oregon and shall be known as the Snow Flake Mine. Locator: A. J. Davis.

Recorded June 26th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 314 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Davis. "Gold Fleece"

Eagle Dist. Union Co. Oregon June 24, 1891.

I have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge by 600 ft. in width commencing at the north end of the Snow Flake Mine and running 1500 ft. in a north west course by 600 ft. in width located according to an Act passed by Congress May the 10th, 1872, with the Revised Laws of Oregon, including all surface ground water and timber within the boundaries of this location and shall be hereafter known as the Gold Fleece Mine. Locator: A. J. Davis.

Recorded June 26th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 314 Union Co. records.

Quincy Mitchell. "Prospect"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved July 1, 1871, have this day located and claimed and do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz lode together with surface ground 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of center vein and better known and described as follows, to wit:

Lying 500 ft. east of cabin known as the Paddy Creek Placer mine, called Paddy's Paradise Union Co. This claim known as Prospect.

Commencing at notice 300 ft. south west of this ledge, and 300 ft. north east 1500 north east from this notice this claim is situated on tributary of Paddy Creek in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Prospect Quartz Mining Claim and I intend to hold and work the same according to the Revised Statute of the United States.

Located July 1, 1891.

Locators: Quincy Mitchell.

Recorded July 6th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 317 Union Co. records.
George W. Perkins. "Flying Dutchman"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, George W. Perkins, a native born citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock-in-place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereon located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, situated in the Organized Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Flying Dutchman Quartz Mining Claim, extending N. 6° E. 750 feet to post at N. E. corner, and S. 6° W. 750 feet to post at S. W. corner, and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 750 feet from N. E. corner and line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, more particularly described as follows: Commencing at a post near the north-east corner of claim from which the section corner at the south-west corner of section 36 in Township 6 S.R. 44 East W. M. bears S. 1° 45' W. 1190.89 Chas. Distinct, thence S. 84° E. 500 feet to post at N. W. Cor. of claim, thence S. 6° W. 1500 feet to post at S. W. Cor. of claim, thence N. 84° E. 400 feet to post at S. E. Cor. of claim, thence N. 6° E. 1500 feet to place of beginning.

This is a relocation of the Flying Dutchman Quartz Claim made for the purpose of more definitely defining the boundaries thereof, and I intend to hold out and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Noted on the ground this 2nd, day of July, 1891.

Discovered ______ 18 _______ Located ______ 18 ______


D. R. Reynolds, Atty-In-Fact.

recorded ______ 18 _______ Attest ______

Recorded July 6th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Olive County Clerk by J. B. Oliver, Deputy


G. W. Hacker, et al. "Hueckenberg"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have this day located under the Revised Statute of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, the following described quartz claim.

Commencing at this notice and running southerly on this vein or lode (750) seven hundred and fifty linear feet and northerly (750) seven hundred and fifty linear
feet on this mineral bearing vein or lode and (300) three hundred linear feet on each side
on this vein or lode together with all tines, spurs and angles, situated in the east Eagle
Mining District, and about 3/4 of a mile south east of Frank McGeas new cabin across the
creek. This claim shall be known as the Hazelberry. We intend to hold and work the same
according to law and custom of said Mining District.

Located on the ground this 18th day of June, 1891.
Locators: G. V. Hacket.
Geo. Schindler.

Recorded July 13th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 318 Union Co. Records.

---

Geo. Schindler, et al.
"Grate Vom Doote"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: that we,
citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day located
under the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two the follow-
ing described quartz claim.

Commencing at this notice and running southerly on this vein or lode
(1400) one thousand four hundred feet on this mineral bearing vein or lode and 300 three hundred linear feet on each side of this vein
or lode together with all tines, spurs and angles, situated in East Eagle Mining District
and about 2 miles and a half above Kettel Creek in a South, where stone water
makes a fall. This claim is to be known as the Grate Vom Doote.

We intend to hold and work the same according to law and custom of said
Mining District. Located this 15th day of June, 1891. Geo. Schindler.
Locators: G. V. Hacket.

Recorded July 13, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 319 Union Co. Records.

---

Irwin Frazier, et al.
"Brown Cub"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: that the
undersigned persons, have this day located this claim citizens of the United States, over
the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place
bearing—within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under said in
accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two.
located, 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Unknown Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Minerva Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet south east to point marked south and 750 feet north west to point marked east and N.W. 300 ft. north east 600 ft. south west to post from thence to the discovery of the quartz shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit; 750 ft. north west from this notice thence 300 ft. south west to post thence 1500 ft. south east to post, thence 600 ft. north east to post, thence 1500 ft. north west to post thence 300 ft. north west to center of north west end joining the Lucky Hit on the south west-side lying between the forks of Paddy Creek about 1/2 miles north west from the area on Paddy Creek and about 300 yards from the cabin on the west forks of Paddy Creek and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 23d Day of July, 1891.

Located: _______________ Locators: Irwin Frazier.

Attest: _______________ Will Frazier.

Seconed: _______________ Warren Frazier.

Recorded July 14th, 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Union County Clerk J. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 320 Union Co. records.

Irwin Frazier et al.  "Minerva"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: that the undersigned Irwin Frazier and Lewis McLaugh, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under main accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located this day 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Unknown Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Minerva Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet east and west and south to the center stake, 600 feet north and south 80 feet north and south to center stakes, thence from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

This shaft is the center 1500 ft. east and west 300 ft. north and south lying between the forks of Thompson Creek, about 500 ft. from the east fork and about 600 yards from the forks about 1/2 miles from the area on Paddy Creek and we intend
to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the
Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 3d, day of July, 1891.

Recorded July 14th, 1891, 9 o'clock A.M. Wm. Fraser.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. H. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 321 Union Co. Records

James M. Ren.

"Windsor"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that James M. Ren, of Baker County, Oregon, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located hereon this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein of ledge with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the Windsor Quartz Mining Claim and extending westerly 1500 feet to a Tamarack tree about 12 inches in diameter feet to ________ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from west end line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument as more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a post at the north east corner and running in a westerly direction fifteen hundred feet to a post marked N. W. corner thence six hundred feet in a southerly direction to a post marked S. W. corner thence 1500 feet in an easterly direction to a post marked S. E. corner thence six hundred feet in a northerly direction to the point of beginning.

The claim is about 1-1/2 miles in a westerly direction from the Belly Varian Mine, the notice is posted on a Pile Tree and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of June, 1891.

Recorded July 11th, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. H. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 323 Union Co. Records.
Edgar Phillips.

"St. Albans"

Notice of Location of quartz claim;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Edgar Phillips of Baker County, Oregon, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim here by located, have this day under seal in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 6, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the "St. Albans" quartz mining claim and extending easterly 1500 feet to a post marked east and center line from the notice at the discovery prospect shaft, which is 1500 feet from east and line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, viz:

Commencing at a post at the south west corner and thence in an easterly direction fifteen hundred feet to a post marked south east corner thence 600 feet in a northerly direction to a post marked N. E. corner, thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction to a post marked N. W. corner thence 600 feet in a southerly direction to the point of beginning. This claim is about 1 1/4 miles in a westerly direction from the Dolly Varden Mine. The notice is posted on a pine tree about two feet in diameter and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15 day of June, 1891.

Discovered _______ 1891.

Located _______ 1891.

Reclaimed _______ 1891.

Recorded July 11, 1891, at 8 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 322 Union Co. Records.

L. F. Jennings, et al.

"Grand Prize"

Notice of a quartz location

We, the undersigned, have this day located 1500 feet on this ridge of mineral bearing rock, 750 feet in an easterly direction from this notice and discovery shaft and 750 feet in a westerly direction with 300 feet on each side of the said vein, situated about one mile north of the W. W. Mine, on Pediles Creek Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Grand Prize Mine.

Located this 20th day of July, 1891, 1 o'clock P. M.

Recorded July 20, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" quartz location records page 326 Union Co. records.
K. J. Martin.

"Old Gold Cnt"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied
with Chapter Six, title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, located
fifteen hundred linear feet on this quartz ledge, bearing ___ or other valuable metals
also claim three hundred feet on each side of vein for surface ground and all dyes, spurs
and angles, and described as follows, to wit:

Running a lesser hundred feet in an easterly direction and four hundred
feet in a westerly direction from this notice.

This claim is in Sanger Mining District, about one mile east of the
Existing Works of Sanger in Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Old Gold Cnt
Mining Claim, located years ago by Walden & Tucker and relocated by K.J. Martin this the
6th day of July, 1891.

Locators: K.J. Martin.

Recorded July 9, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.E. Oliver Deputy.

[Signature]

Location Notice: "Independence"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied
with the requirements of Sec. 222, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and
the local laws, customs and regulations, of this district, has located fifteen hundred feet in
length by six hundred feet in width on the Independence Lode vein or deposit bearing gold
silver and other precious metals,

Situated in Union Co. Oregon ________ Mining District Union County State
of Oregon, the location being marked and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this discovery stake, and running north east 300 ___ to
east center stake, north west 300 feet to north west corner south west 1500 feet to
north west corner, south east 600 feet to S.E. corner, thence N.W. to E. end center

Said claim is 1/4 mile from Snake River 3 miles from Pine creek.
The Mining Claim described above being known as the Independence.
Located on the 4 day of July, 1891.

Witness: __________. 

[Signature]

[Recorded] 1st day of August, 1891, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.E. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Location records page 309 Union Co. records.
Geo. Henderson.

"Parallel"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter 6, of Title 32 of the Revised Statutes of the United States has located 1500 linear feet of the lode with 300 feet on each side from center thereof; Situated in Spartas District, in Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Running 1500 feet in and easterly direction from this end center stake.

This claim is parallel to the Gold Ridge Mining Claim and lies on the north side of the Gold Ridge Claim. This Mine shall be known as the Parallel.

Dated Aug. 8th, 1891.


Recorded August 13th, 1891, at 8 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 331 Union Co. Records.

S. K. Semor, et al.

State of Oregon 

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

S. K. Semor, who being duly sworn says, that at least $100.00 dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Moshine Quarts Lode; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon during the year ending December 31st, 1891 such expenditure was made, by or at the expense of S. K. Semor, J.T. Bolles and T. C. Shon owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

S. K. Semor.

Also personally appeared A. O'Tool, and S. Lynch, who being duly sworn say that to the best of their knowledge and belief that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the said Moshine Quarts Lode by the said S. K. Semor for the purpose of holding said claim during the year ending December 31st, 1891 and that they the said O'Tool and S. Lynch are disinterested parties and have no interest directly or indirectly or in any manner whatsoever in or to said Moshine Quarts Lode.

A. O'Tool.

S. Lynch

Subscribed and sworn to be fore me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, this 31st day of July, 1891.

Witness my hand and seal, the day and year first above written.

S. M. Gilmore.

Notary Public "State of Oregon.

Recorded August 4th, 1891, at 1 O'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 330 Union Co. records.
Charles F. Hinkle

"Betty Lee"

Mining District, Union County, Oregon July 29, 1891.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Sec. 252, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, customs and regulations of this District, has located 1500 feet by 600 feet in width on this the quartz lode vein or deposit, bearing gold silver or other precious metals, situated in the ______ Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.

The locator being marked and described on the ground as follows, to-wit:

Commencing on the banks of Powder River by the Old placer mining ditch, the south center and stake which is the location stake, is situated running from this location stake 300 feet west to the S. E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet in an easterly direction to the N. W. corner stake, thence 300 feet in an easterly direction to the north center and stake, then on 300 feet the N. E. corner stake, thence on south 1500 feet to the S. E. corner stake, thence 300 feet west to the place of commencement.

This mining claim described above being known as the Betty Lee. Located on the 25th day of July, 1891, by

Witnessed by: George Clunie, Locater: Charles F. Hinkley.

and Wallace C. Hinkley.

Recorded August 17th, 1891, at 4 o'clock P.M.

Turner County Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "K" quartz Location records page 331 Union Co. Records.

Sylvester Lynch, et al

"Silver King"

Located Aug. 24, 1891,

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

Notice is hereby given: That the undersigned citizens have discovered and located a lead, lode or vein, of mineral bearing ore.

Located and described as follows: Situated in Union County, Oregon on the head waters of the south fork of Cliff River, known as the Silver King Mining Claim; located and described as follows by claiming 600 ______ 3500 linear feet. Beginning at location stake, running 750 ft. east to east and center stake thence 300 ft. north to north east corner stake, thence 1500 ft. west to north west corner stake, thence 600 ft. south to southwest corner stake, thence 1500 ft. east to southeast corner stake.

Located by: J. Cox.

and Sylvester Lynch.

Recorded Sept. 11th, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" quartz Location records page 534 Union Co. Records.
Sylvester Lynch, et al. "Trade Dollar"

Located Aug. 24, 1891.

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, citizens have this day and date, discovered and located a lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing ore; located in Union Co., Oregon, the head waters of Imnaha running parallel with the Silver King Mining Claim about one thousand feet north and shall be known as the "Trade Dollar" Mining Claim; claiming 600 by 1500 linear ft.

Beginning at location stake running 750 ft. east to east and center stake thence 300 ft. north to northeast corner stake, thence 1500 ft. west to northwest corner stake, thence 600 ft. south to southwest corner stake, thence 1500 ft. east to southeast corner stake.

Located by: J. Cox.

and Sylvester Lynch.

Recorded Sept. 11, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 40 of "Quartz Location records page 335 Union Co. Records.

C. F. Hinckley. "King Solomon"

Mining notice Union County, Oregon, Sept. 14th, 1891.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the laws and requirements of Sec. 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs and regulations of the district, has located 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width of the quartz lode or vein or deposit, bearing gold and silver or other precious metals, situated in a _______ Mining District, of Baker, and Union County, about 200 feet of the south end of this claim is in Baker County, Z. as follows, viz: 2000 ft.

Commencing from the west center and stake, on the ledge and running 300 feet in a northerly direction to the N. E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a S.E. direction to the S. E. corner stake, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to the south center and stake, thence on west to the S. W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a N. W. direction to the N. W. corner stake, thence 300 feet on north to the place of commencement.

This claim joins the War Eagle on the S. E. end line.

This claim to be known as the King Solomon.

Located on the 14th day of Sept., 1891.

Witnessed by Wallace Hinckley, Locatot: C. F. Hinckley.

George Clinton.

Recorded Sept. 15, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 41 of "Quartz Location records page 336 Union Co. Records."
Charles F. Hinckley.

"War Eagle"

Discovery Claim, Union County, Oregon Sept. 14th, 1891.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the laws and the requirements of Sec. 2524, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations, of the District, have located 2500 feet by 500 feet in width of this the Quartz Lode, vein or deposit, bearing gold and silver and other minerals, by rights of discovery, situated in the... Mining District, Union and Baker County, State of Oregon, a portion of this claim is in Baker County and as follows, to wit:

Commencing from the east center end stake, which is the location stake on the ledge, and running 300 feet in a northerly direction to the S.E. corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a N. W. direction to the N. E. corner stake, thence 300 feet in a westerly direction to the end center end stake, thence 300 feet to the N. W. corner stake, thence 1500 feet S. E. to the S. W. corner stake, thence 300 feet in a northerly direction to the place of commencement, which is the location stake, on ledge, this claim is the King Solomon Mine, on its N. W. end line, this claim to be known as the War Eagle.

Located on the 14th day of Sept. 1891.

Wallace Hinckley. Irwin Pomeroy.

Recorded Sept. 15th, 1891, at 1:00 P.M. Turner-Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 357 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon.

County of Union.

I, Napoleon Kohn, being duly sworn, do hereby certify that the foregoing transcript is a true and correct copy of the record, and the whole of such, as is shown by the record. Given under my hand and seal this 15th day of Sept., 1891.

Naphtaly Kohn.

Recorder of Conveyances.

State of Oregon.
Count of Union.

I, Napoleon Kohn, being duly sworn on my oath, do hereby certify that I am a member of the firm of Charles Kohn & Co., that said firm of Charles Kohn & Co. are the owners of the Ajax Mine, in Granite District, Union County, Oregon, and that they have paid the sum of one hundred dollars for labor performed on the Ajax Mine for the year 1891, and that I have personal knowledge of the facts herein stated.

Naphtaly Kohn.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of Sept. A.D. 1891.


Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Sept. 11th, 1891, at 1:00 P.M. Turner-Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 358 Union Co. records.
Case. Kolm & Co.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Henry Mantle and Thomas Sutton, being duly sworn
deposit and say that they have examined the Ajax Mine, owned by Chas. Kolm & Co. of
Portland, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and hereby certify that one
hundred dollars worth of labor has been put on the mine in the year 1891 by cutting
building and constructing a trail on the mountain side which trail connects the Ajax Mine
with the Pine Creek Trail and that they do not direct or indirect interest in the Ajax
Mine.

Henry Mantle.

T. Sutton.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of September, 1891,
(Notearial Seal)

Robert Kelley, Notary Public.

Recorded Sept. 11, 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "2" Quarter Location Records page 339 Union Co. Records.

John Raperle, et al.

County of Union

State of Oregon

Proof of Labor.

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

George Henderson, who being duly sworn says, that at least two hundred dollars worth of
labor or improvements, were performed upon the Gold Ridge Mining Claim, the said two
hundred dollars expended was to perform the annual assessment work on the Gold Ridge
Mining Claim and the Legal Tender Mining Claim, both being on the same tract and adjoining
claims, owned by the same parties and both situated in the Sparta Mining District, Union
County, Oregon, said expenditure was for the year ending December 31st, 1891, such expendi-
ture was made, by order of the Board of the Baker City National Bank of Baker City, Oregon.

John Raperle and Lewis F. Cook, owners of said claims for the purpose of holding the
said claims.

Geo. Henderson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30th day of September, A.D. 1891.
(Notearial Seal)

(C. A. James, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Oct. 11, 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "2" Quarter Location records page 342 Union Co. Records.
J. A. Becker, "MALTNOAH"

State of Oregon) SS
County of Union)

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared S. W. Mix and William Wheelberger, who being duly sworn say they are acquainted with the Maltnomah Quartz Claim and that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed or made upon said claim during the year ending December 31st, 1891, and that said labor and improvements were performed or made by or at the expense of J. A. Becker, and estate of J. M. Breek Jr., owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim and that they are not interested either directly or indirectly in said claim or in any manner whatsoever.

S. W. Mix. Seal
W. E. Wheelberger. Seal

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of September, 1891,
S. M. Gilmer,
(Notarial Seal) Notary Public State of Oregon.

Recorded Sept. 19th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 340 Union Co. Records

J. A. Becker,

State of Oregon) SS
County of Union)

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid personally appeared the undersigned, who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred ($100) dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Maltnomah Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1891. Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of J. A. Becker, and estate of J. M. Breek, Jr., owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

J. A. Becker. Seal

Subscribed and sworn to before this fourteenth day of September, 1891.
S. M. Gilmer.
(Notarial Seal) Notary Public State of Oregon.

Recorded sept. 19th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 341 Union Co. Records.
John Rapelje, et al.  

"Hidden Treasure"

County of Union, )
County of Union, )
(Notarial Seal)
(Notarial Seal)

State of Oregon) SS

Proof of Labor:

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

George Henderson, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth
of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Hidden Treasure Mining Claim
situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, during the year
ending December 31st, 1891, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the Baker
City National Bank of Baker City, Oregon, John Rapelje, and Louis F. Cook, owners of
said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

George Henderson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of September, A.D. 1891.

C. A. Johns.

(Notarial Seal)

Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Oct. 1st, 1891, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 2 Quarts Location records page 245 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

A. G. Simmons, et al.

"The Backeye" and "Empire"

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, W. H. Myers, being first duly sworn, say that I
performed at least $100.00 worth of work during the summer of 1891, on each of the
following Mining Claims, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, to wit:

The Backeye Quartz Mining Claim and the Empire Quartz Mining Claim, said
Mining Claim being owned by A. G. Simmons, G. W. Lichtenthaler, J. F. Williamson
J. S. Edwards, and R. F. Rogers, that I performed said labor for said above named
owners as assessment work on said mines for the year 1891, at the special request of
said owners and that they had said labor performed for the purpose of holding said
Mining Claims.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Oct. 10th, 1891.

(Seal of County Court) Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Recorded Oct. 10th, 1891, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 345 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

S. S. Bailey, et al.

"Companion"

State of Oregon
County of Union

before me, a Justice of the Peace, in and for the
County and State for said personally appeared S. W. Beers, who being duly sworn, says
at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Companion Quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County and State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1891, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of S. S. Bailey, et al., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

S. W. Beers.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of September, 1891.

S. M. Gilmer.

Justice of the Peace for Precinct of Conomoopie.

Recorded Oct. 3rd, 1891, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 344 Union Co. Records

William E. Wheelberger. "Blue Cost", "Old Gage"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the

aforesaid County and State personally appeared W. E. Wheelberger, who being duly sworn says that at least two hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Blue Cost Quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, and State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1891, and that said labor or improvements were made by or at the expense of William E. Wheelberger, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim and the Old Gage Quartz Claim which is the first extension north of said claim.

W. E. Wheelberger.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th day of September, 1891.

S. M. Gilmer.

(Notarial Seal)

"Notary Public State of Oregon.

Recorded Oct 3rd, 1891, Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 344 Union Co. Records

William E. Wheelberger. "Blue Cost" and "Old Gage"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the

aforesaid County and State, personally appeared J. A. Becker, and S. W. Mix, who being duly sworn say they are acquainted with the Blue Cost and Old Gage Quartz Claims and that at least two hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon said claims by William E. Wheelberger, during the year ending December 31st, 1891, and that they are not interested in said claim or claims either directly or indirectly or in any manner whatsoever.

J. A. Becker.

S. W. Mix.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of September 1891,

S. W. Gilmer,


Recorded Oct. 15th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quarts Location Records page 347 Union Co. Records

Geo. W. Denney.

"June Bag".

Notice: That I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, do claim fifteen hundred linear feet of this ledge or vein, with all dips, spur and angles, extending from discovery stake, one thousand feet in a northerly direction and five hundred feet in a southerly direction. I do claim six hundred feet of surface along this vein, three hundred feet on the east and three hundred on the west.

This claim is bounded on the north by the Oregon Horn Mine, this claim is situated about two miles from Corsecopia, in a northerly direction and about one half mile west Pine Creek in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, this mine shall be known as the June Bag Mine.

Locator: Geo. W. Denney.

Recorded Oct. 24th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quarts Location records page 348 Union Co. Records.

T. Leap, et al.

"Red Bag" and "Mountain Chief"

State of Oregon) I certify

County of Union) that Beecher Robinson, and Daray Robinson, being duly sworn, deposes and says that they have examined the "Red Bag" and Mountain Chief Mines in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and owned by T. Leap and that the work of labor has been performed on each of the above named mines for the year of 1891, the labor was performed on the "Red Bag" Mine by sinking in an incline shaft also by work put on the dump and on the Mountain Chief Mine the work was done by mining a cross cut tunnel and building a cabin and that they have no direct or indirect interest in the mines.

Beecher Robinson.

Daray Robinson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th day of October, 1891.

Robert Kelly. Notary Public.

Recorded Oct. 24th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quarts Location records page 349 Union Co. Records.
Thomas Marny et al.

Notice of Location: "Eagle Lodge"

We, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed (1500) one thousand five hundred feet in length along this ledge or vein of mineral bearing quartz also (300) feet on each side of center of vein or ledge, with all slips, spurts and angles, commencing at this monument, and running seven hundred and fifty feet in a northerly and seven hundred and fifty feet in a southerly direction. This claim is situated about one mile south easterly from the forks of Pine Creek, and is about two miles in a north westerly direction from the town of Cornucopia, in Granite Mining District in Union County, State of Oregon, this claim was formerly known as the Tiger Dog, located by C. C. Coffinberry, this claim shall be known as the Eagle Lodge.

Located October, the fifth A. D. one thousand eight hundred and eighty one

Locators: Thomas Marny.

N. D. Boley.

Recorded Oct. 26th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz Location records page 349 Union Co. Records.

Caroline R. Nicholson.

Notice of Location "Price Awake"

Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, have located on this 10th day of September, A.D. 1891, the following described gold and silver bearing ledge, or lode.

Commencing at this location stake, running 750 ft. in a south direction to east center stake, thence 300 ft. east to end stake, thence 1500 ft. north to end stake, thence 300 ft. west to end stake, thence 300 ft. to corner stake, thence south 1500 ft. to corner stake, thence east 300 ft. to end center stake, place of beginning.

This ledge is bounded on the west by the Persson on the east by Jim Frisk and was formerly known as the Run Flower and is in Granite Mining District. Union County Oregon, this claim shall be known as the White Awake.

Caroline R. Nicholson.

Recorded Oct. 26th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz Location records page 349 Union Co. Records.
George W. Holbrook, et al.

September 15th, 1891. "Edger"

Notice: We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, have this day located, this ledge, of mineral bearing quartz, for the purpose of mining according to the laws of the United States, we claim twelve hundred feet in a northerly direction from the discovery shaft and stake, and three hundred feet in a southerly direction from discovery shaft and stake, and three hundred feet on each side of center of ledge.

The above ledge is in the south east corner of Union County about one mile from Snake River and about half way between the mouth of Pine Creek and the ferry on the road to the Seven Devils Mines, and shall be known as the Badger Mine.

Locators: George W. Holbrook, William Hargreaves, Peater Murray, Mortimer S. Holbrook.

Recorded Nov. 3rd, 1891, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E"quartz Location records page 350 Union Co. Records.

Geo. O'Connor & Co. "Comandurum"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Proof of Labor

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared George O'Connor, owner and Archie Stanley and Isaac N. Davenport, witnesses, who being duly sworn say that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were made or performed upon the Comandurum Mining Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1891, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of Geo. O'Connor & Co. owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim, locus Sigilla, Oct. 26th, 1891.

C. S. Orme.

(Notarial Seal) Notary Public for State of Oregon.

Nov.

Recorded 12th, 1891, at 10 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E"quartz Location records page 354 Union Co. Records.

Jesse Albroon, et al. "Little Casino"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Proof of Labor

Before me, Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared N. D. Boley, and Thomas Murray, who being sworn say they are acquainted with the Little Casino Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and that at least, one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed or made by or at the expense of Jesse Albroon and John.
W. Kennedy, owners of said claim, and by the same, labor and improvements were performed or made for the purpose of holding said claim and that they are not interested in the said claim, directly or indirectly or in any manner whatsoever.

M. D. Boley.

Thomas Murray.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th day of November, 1891.

Notarial Seal

S. M. Gilmore, Notary Public.

Recorded Nov. 19th, 1891, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. N. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location Records page 560 Union Co. Records.

James Robbins,

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

James Robbins, owner and R. L. Wells, and H. Jelinas, witnesses, who being duly sworn says,

that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the "M. E. Mine", situated joining the "Heed Mine" (Flying Dutchman) on the north and is about 3 miles north of Paddy's Creek in Granite Mining District, in the County of Union, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, A.D. 1891, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of James Robbins, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

No. 193, Nov. 1891. C. E. Craig.

(Notarial Seal)

Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Nov. 23rd, 1891, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. N. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location Records page 561 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before the subscriber, severally appeared, who being duly sworn, says that during the year ending December 1891, at least three thousand dollars has been expended for labor and improvements upon the "Little Archie", "Winston", "Napoleon", "Sunday Sight" & "Annie J." quartz mining claims, all situated in Sparta Mining District, Union County, Oregon, Oregon, these quartz mining claims adjoining and are owned jointly for the better development of them all.

This expenditure was made upon the "Little Archie" Claim in accordance with Sec. 350 U.S. Mining Laws, and Sec. 4 Chapter 38, of Laws of Oregon.
Such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the eastern Gold Mining
Company and incorporation organized under the laws of the State of Michigan and per-
tained by F. C. Smith, Superintendent for the purpose of holding said claims.

Frank C. Smith.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of November, 1891, at Sparta
Union Co. Oregon.

Geo. Henderson.

Justices of the Peace. Sparta precinct, Union County, Oregon.

Recorded Nov. 25th, 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

William R. Gregg.

Notice of Location: "Giant"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I, the undersigned, citizens of the
United States, and over the age of 21 years have on this one day of November, 1891,
located 1500 linear feet of this mineral-bearing quartz ledge or ledge, in length with
surface ground 300 ft. on each side of center of the ledge, including all dikes, spurs
and angles and I the undersigned, claim 1500 feet running in a north westerly direction
from this notice of discovery shaft and I the undersigned intend to hold and work said
above described claim according to the rules and customs of miners and the laws of the
United States.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon and
will be known as the Giant Mining Claim and is about two miles west of Fish Lake and
7 miles east of Cornucopia, on top of a hill between Clear Creek and the west point of
east Pigeon Creek.


Recorded Nov. 25th, 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

The Detroit Mining Co. "Powder River," Boston


County of Union.

State of Oregon.

Before me, personally appeared the subscriber, who
being duly sworn deposes and says that at least four hundred dollars has been expended
for labor on improvements upon the following placer mining claim, to wit:

The Powder River Mine, consisting of 160 acres, the Boston Mine, consisting
of 50 acres the New York Mine, consisting of 160 acres and the Chicago Mine consisting
of 30 acres. The whole, formerly known as the Buckland and Williamson placer claims and being
situated in Powder River in the Counties of Union and Baker and recorded in those counties.
The above expenditure was made at the expense of the Detroit Mining
Company, the present owners of said claim for the purpose of holding the said
claims during the year ending Dec. 31st, 1891.

Frank C. Smith

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of November, 1891.

Sec. Henderson

Justice of the peace, Sparta Precinct, Union Co., Oregon.

Recorded Nov. 25th, 1891, at 1 o'clock, P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 364 Union Co. records.

Fred Hindley, "Columbia" Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Fred
Hindley, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years having discovered
a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver, within the limits of the
claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of
the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear
feet of this vein or lode, with surface spand six hundred feet, in width, with all
ledges and mineral contained therein. Situated in __________ Mining District, County of Union
State of Oregon, and known as the Columbia quartz mining claim and extending from this
notice 750 feet south east to S. E. corner marked on tree and from this notice 750 feet west of
S. W. corner marked on tree and from this notice 750 feet north of N. E. corner marked on tree and
from this notice 750 feet north of N. W. corner marked on tree and from this notice south of S.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Located on the ground this 15th day of November, 1891.

Discovered the 15th November, 1891, _____________________________

Located the 15th November, 1891. Recorded ____________ Attest:

Recorded Nov. 28th, 1891, at 1 o'clock, P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 366 Union Co. records.
Sylvestor Lynch, et al.  "Snow Shoe"

Notice of Location of Quarts Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizen of the United States, has this day and date November the 26th 1891, located a quartz claim situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co.Oregon, formerly known as the Legal Tender Mining Claim, located and described as follow: Claiming fifteen hundred feet by six hundred linear feet on this ledge, with all the dips, spurs and angles, situated six miles north of Camspeck, one half mile east of south fork of Imama.

Beginning at location stake, running south 750 ft. to south end center stake, thence west 300 ft. to south west corner stake, thence 1500 ft. north to northwest corner stake, thence 600 ft. east to north east corner stake, thence 1500 ft. south to south east corner stake, and shall be known as the Snow Shoe Mining Claim.

Locaters: Sylvestor Lynch and John Lynch.

Recorded Nov. 26th 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk W. N. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "G" quartz Location Records page 366 Union Co. records.

Sylvestor Lynch, et al. "Road Mountain"

Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned citizen of the United States, have this day and date November 26th 1891, located a quartz claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union Co. Oregon, located and described as follow:

Claiming fifteen hundred feet by six hundred linear feet on this ledge, with all the dips, spurs and angles, situated six miles north of Camspeck, one half mile east of south fork of Imama joining on the south end of the Snow Shoe Mining Claim.

Beginning at location stake, running 750 ft. south to south end center stake, thence 300 ft. west to south west corner stake, thence 1500 ft. north to northwest corner stake, thence 600 ft. east to north east corner stake, thence 1500 ft. south to south east corner stake, and shall be known as the Road Mountain Mining Claim.

Located by: Sylvestor Lynch and John Lynch.

Recorded Nov. 26th 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "G" quartz Location records page 367 Union Co. Records.

W. S. Wilson

Location Notice: "Stella Extension"

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern; that I, W. S. Wilson, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years here this day located fifteen hundred ft. linear on this vein or lode with surface ground six
hundred ft. in width, situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the "Stella Extension" Mining Claim, extending seven hundred fifty feet northerly to north and center stake, and seven hundred fifty feet southerly to south and center stake from this point at the prospect shaft, which is seven hundred fifty feet from the south end line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the south east corner stake, running 300 ft. westerly along the north end line of "Stella Mining Claim," to south west corner stake, thence northerly 1500 ft. to north west corner stake, thence easterly 300 ft. along south end line of "Red Boy" Mining Claim, to north end and center stake, thence easterly 300 ft. along south end line of "Red Boy" Claim to north east corner stake, thence southerly 1500 ft. to south east corner stake, the place of beginning, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 4th day of November, 1891.

W. S. Wilson.

Recorded Dec. 4th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz location records page 369 Union Co. Records.


Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared E. F. Ballard, who being duly sworn says he has performed at least two hundred dollars, worth of labor and improvements upon the Jenny Lind Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1891, such labor and improvements were performed or made by himself for the purpose of holding said claim and the south extension of said Jenny Lind Quartz Claim of which he is the sole owner, one half of said labor and improvements to be charged to said Jenny Lind Quartz Claim, owned jointly by himself and W. A. Mix.

E. F. Ballard.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of November, 1891.

(Notarial Seal) S. M. Gilmore Notary Public.

Recorded Nov. 30th, 1891, at 1 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz location records page 369 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we, the undersigned have this 12th day of October, A. D. 1890, located 1500 feet in length on this quartz lode ledge or mine 300 feet on each side of the vein, with all minerals, contained therein, for mining purposes.

Commencing at this our initial stake or monument and running on the vein in a north direction to the Comumard Mine, which is about 180 feet east from the our initial stake or monument, 1000 feet in a south direction on the vein and that this Mining Claim, shall be known as the Morning Star mine.

The initial notice is posted about 150 feet from the south boundary of the Comumard Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, our corner notices side and center are all posted and established. Arely Stanley.

Lydia O'Connor.

Ben Longley.

Recorded Dec. 4th, 1891, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.


Wm. H. Best.

"Hunter Lode"

NOTICE: Located October the 25th, 1891.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that we, the undersigned claim two claims on this lode, known as Hunter Lode.

Commencing at a Pine tree 1500 feet south of this notice marked "H" and running west 1500 feet to a stake, thence north 600 feet to a stake, thence east 3000 feet to a tree marked H.W., thence south 600 feet to a Pine tree marked H., thence west 1500 feet to the place of beginning.

Situated in Sanger District, Union Co. Oregon.


Recorded Nov. 7th, 1891, at 8 P.M. O'Clock, Turner Oliver County Clerk.


State of Oregon.

Union County.

I, Wm. Sherman being first duly sworn, say that I am one of the owners of the "Yankee Girl" Quartz Mining Claim, that E. H. Lewis, Wm. Hudson, are the other owners of said mine that we have had at least $100,000 worth of work and labor done, on said Mining Claim, being the assessment work on said Mining Claim for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1891, that I make this affidavit for the purpose of holding said
Min. by Claim, under, and by virtue of an Act of the Legislative Assembly of the State
of Oregon, approved February 21st, 1891, and of the U. S. Laws.

J. W. Sherman.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Dec. 9th, 1891.
(Seal of County Ct.) Turner Oliver, Co. Clerk.

State of Oregon:

Union County:

F. M. Budge, and Jas. Pennell, being first duly sworn say that we know the contents of the foregoing affidavit of Wm. Sherman, and that the same is true; that we know that at least $100.00 of work has been done on the "Yankee Girl" quartz claim, being the assessment work for the year 1891, and that we are not interested directly or indirectly in said claim.

F. M. Budge.

J. A. Pennell.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Dec. 9th, 1891.
(Seal of County Ct.) Turner Oliver, Co. Clerk.

Recorded Dec. 9th, 1891, at 10 o'clock by A. M. Turner Oliver, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 10 of "E" Quartz Location records, page 372, Union Co. Records.

P. Basche et al.  "Gold Ridge" Group

State of Oregon:

Union County:

Before me the subscriber, personally appeared
John Thomas, who being duly sworn, says that at least three hundred dollars ($500.00) worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the group claims known as the "Gold Ridge" Group, consisting of the Gold Ridge Mine, The Legal Tender and the Hidden Treasure, situated in Sparta Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1891, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of P. Basche et al., and E. E. Clough, for the purpose of holding said claims.

John Thomas (Seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of December, 1891.

Jas. A. Wright,

Notarial Seal

Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 9th, 1891, at 10 o'clock by A. M. Turner Oliver, Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 10 of "E" Quartz Location records, page 373, Union Co. records.
H. Carpenter,  

"Nyanna" Mine.  

State of Oregon)  

ISS  

County of Union)  

Henry Mentele, and Thomas Buxton, being duly sworn, depose and say that they have examined the Nyanna Mine, owned by H. Carpenter of Portland, and hereby certify, that they have no direct or indirect interest in the mine and that one hundred dollars worth of work has been put on the mine for the year 1891, by making trails to the mine also by working on the vein also by running a cross-cut cut preparatory to running a tunnel to cut the ledge.

The Nyanna Mine is located in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon  

T. Buxton.  

Henry Mentele.  

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day of Sept. 1891.  

(Notarial Seal)  

Robert Kelly, Notary Public.  

Recorded Dec. 16th 1891, at 1 O'c P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.  

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 378 Union Co. Records.  

Corwin C. Coffinberry, et al.  

Red Cross "Ext."  

State of Oregon)  

ISS  

County of Union)  

Before me a Notary Public, in and for the aforesaid County and State, personally appeared Thomas Hermeny, and N. D. Boley, who being duly sworn, say they are acquainted with the Red Cross Extension Quartz Claim; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and that at least one hundred dollars' worth of labor improvements were performed on or made upon said claim by or at the expense of Joseph Wright and Corwin C. Coffinberry, an owner of said claim during the year ending December 31st, 1891, such labor and improvements were performed or made for the purpose of holding said claim and that they are not interested directly or indirectly or in any manner whatsoever, in said claim.  

Thomas Hermeny.  

N. D. Boley.  

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th day of November, 1891.  

(Notarial Seal)  

S. M. Gilmer, Notary Public.  

Recorded Dec. 14th, 1891, at 2 O'clock, P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.  

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 374 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon)  
County of Union)  

Thomas Sutton, and W. S. Wilson, being duly 
sworn, deposes and says that they have examined the New Discovery Mine owned by Thomas Turner 
and others, and hereby certify, that they have no direct or indirect interest in the Mine 
and that one hundred dollars worth of work has been put on the mine for the year 1891 by 
routing a drift tunnel on the mine.

The New Discovery Mine is located in Granite Mining District, Union Co. 
Oregon.

T. Sutton.  
W. S. Wilson.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 22d day of September, 1891, 
[Notary Seal]  
Robert Kelley, Notary Public.

Recorded Dec. 16th, 1891, at 10 o'clock, S. W. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 377 Union Co. Records.

Reuben Reed, et al.            "Queen of the West" and "Red Cross". 

State of Oregon)  
County of Union)  

Henry Mentle, and John Carey, being duly sworn 
deposes and says that they have examined, the Queen of the West and Red Cross Mines, in 
Granite Mining District, Union County Oregon, and owned by Reuben Reed and others and hereby 
certifies that one hundred dollars worth of labor has been put on each of the above named 
mines for the year of 1891; the labor performed on the Queen of the West Mine was by cutting 
building and reopening a tunnel to the mine also by stripping off the vein and extracting 
ore therefrom, and the work put on the Red Cross Mine was by cutting, digging and 
blasting a tunnel to the mine; and also by working on the vein and extracting ore and that 
they have no direct or indirect interest in the mines.

Henry Mentle.  
John Carey.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 24th day of October, 1891. 
[Notary Seal]  
Robert Kelley, Notary Public.

Recorded Dec. 16th, 1891, at 10 o'clock S. W. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location Records page 376 Union Co. Records.
William Barkader, et al.
State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared William Barkader, "owner" Sam J. Senor and Joshua Cox, his witnesses, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed upon the Ohio Mining Claim, situated near Elk Creek, in the Granite Mining District, in Union County and State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec. 31st, 1891, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of William Barkader, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Locus Sig. Oct. 20th, 1891.
Rec'd Nov. 30th, 1891.

(notarial seal) C. S. Gai, Notary Public for Oregon.

This is a duplicate of P. L. cert. List through mailing bet. 1/2 way & Cornucopia.

Recorded Dec. 26th, 1891, at 9 o'clock A. M., Turner Oliver Co. Clk.

Transcribed from vol "Q" Quartz Location Records page 278 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

Patrick Gallagher, and Frank Gallagher, being duly sworn, deposes and says that they have examined the Pearson Mine owned by John Carey, and hereby certify that one hundred dollars worth of labor has been put on the mine for the year 1891. The work performed was by running a cut and crosscut tunnel on the claim to the cut the vein, and they have no interest directly or indirectly in the Pearson Mine.

The Mine is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Patrick Gallagher
Frank X Gallagher

Subscribed and sworn to be true, this 24th day of October, 1891.

(notarial seal) Robert Kelley Notary Public

Recorded Dec. 27th, 1891, Turner Oliver Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "Q" Quartz Location Records page 279 Union Co. Records.

Fred A. Foster, "Lily White"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Fred A Foster, of Union County, State of Oregon, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accord-
ence with the Revised Statutes Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in a newly organized Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Lily White Quartz Mining Claim, extending S. 76°1/2° W. 600 feet to post and N. 76°1/2° E. 900 feet to post from this notice at the discovery or proposed shaft which is 600 feet from west end line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:
Comencing at the S.W. Corner post, of the claim from which post the south west corner, of Section 7, in Tp. 7. S.R. 46, E. 340° E. 5100 chains distant thence N. 13°1/2° W. 600 feet to post thence N. 76°1/2° E. 1500 feet to post thence S. 13°1/2° E. 600 feet to post, thence S. 76°1/2° W. 1500 feet to place of beginning.

This is a relocation of the Lily White quartz Claim and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and mining statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 1st day of January, 1892.

Discoverer: ______ 18 ______
Locator: Fred A. Foster.
Locater ______ 18 ______
Recorded ______ 18 ______ Attest: ______

Recorded May 2nd, 1892, at 2 o'clock by A. W. Turner Oliver Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz Location records page 351 Union Co. Records

County of Union. Before me, a Justice of the Peace, in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared A. O'Toole, who being duly sworn, says he is acquainted with the State Quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and that he verily believes at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed or made upon said claim by the owner thereof during the year ending December 31st, 1891, and that he is not interested directly or indirectly in said claim or in any manner whatsoever.

A. O'Toole.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 24th day of December, 1891.

S. M. Gilmor, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded May 2nd, 1892, at 9 o'clock by A. W. Turner Oliver Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz Location records page 353 Union Co. Records

State of Oregon  

County of Union

Before me, a Justice of the Peace, in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared S. K. Senor, one of the owners and Lawrence Panter, who is a disinterested party, who being duly sworn, say that to the best of our knowledge and belief there has been at least $300.00, three hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements done or made on the Gorge, Wayup, and Comet group of Quartz Claims, for assessment for the year ending Dec. 31, 1891; said expenditure was done and caused to be done by the owners of said claim, to wit: W. H. Usber, C. E. Beers, J. T. Bolles and S. K. Senor, during the year 1891.

Lawrence Panter as witness:  S. K. Senor, principal.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th day of December, 1891.

S. M. Gilmore, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded Jan. 2, 1892, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 392 Union Co. records.

E. F. Ballard, et al.  "Galena".

State of Oregon  

County of Union

Before me, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared the undersigned E. F. Ballard, who being duly sworn deposes and says, that at least the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars was expended in labor and improvements upon the Galena Quartz Lode, situated in Granite Mining District Union County and State of Oregon as follows: during the year 1890, one hundred and fifty dollars; during the year 1891, one hundred dollars; during the year 1892, one hundred dollars; during the year 1893, one hundred dollars; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of E. F. Ballard, W. Tatter and H. Schenower, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

E. F. Ballard.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st day of October, 1891.

(Notarial Seal)  S. M. Gilmore, Notary Public.

Recorded Dec. 30, 1891, at 4 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. E. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 390 Union Co. records.
S. K. Semor et al.  "State"

State of Oregon)
128
County of Union)
Before me, a Justice of the peace, in and for
the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared S. K. Semor, and M. A. Brown, who
being duly sworn, say that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements
were performed or made upon the State Quartz Claim; situated in Granite Mining District,
Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31, 1891. Such expenditure
was made by or at the expense of S. K. Semor, M. A. Brown, and J. T. Bolles, owners of
said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

S. K. Semor,

M. A. Brown

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 24th day of December, 1891.

S. M. Gilmer, Justice of the peace.

Recorded July 2, 1892, at 9 o'clock, A. M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location Records page 384, Union Co. Records.

J. H. Wilson

"Maiden's Prayer"

Notice of Location: Notice: Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned having complied
with the U. S. . . Mining Laws and local regulations, have this day located for mining
purposes, as a relocation the Maiden's Prayer, quartz mining claim; situated about three
fourths of a mile, in a southerly direction from the town of Sparrow, Union Co., Oregon and
described as follows:

The Maiden's Prayer Claim commences at the south center and line of the
Golden Star Mine; thence southerly 1000 feet to the north end of the Blue Cloud Mine owned
by W. J. Ardis, and 300 feet on each side of the said Maiden's Prayer Lode, making a claim
one thousand feet long by 600 feet wide.

The Maiden's Prayer is parallel with the Legal Tender Mine.

The corners are all stakes, as established by the survey of Wm. Ainsworth
in 1857; there being no work done on the Maiden's Prayer Mining Claim during the year 1891
the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, A.D. 1892,

J. H. Wilson, Locator,

by Charles Williams, Agent.

Recorded July 2, 1892, at 9 o'clock, A. M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 385, Union Co. Records.
J. H. Wilson.  

"Golden Star"

Location Notice: Notice: Certificate of record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining laws, and local regulations, have this day located for mining purposes as a relocation, the Golden Star Mine, situated about one half mile southerly from the town of Sparta, Union County, Oregon, and described as follows:

The Golden Star Mining Claim commences at the south center end line of the Carrell Mining Claim; thence in a southerly direction 1500 feet to the north center end line of the Ola Mining Claim by 300 feet on each side of said Golden Star Lode, making a claim, 1500 feet long by 600 feet wide.

The Golden Star adjoins the Gold Ridge Quartz Claim on the east and runs alongside and parallel with the Gold Ridge.

The corners are all stakes, the same as were established by the John B. Irwin survey in 1892. There being no work done on the Golden Star Mining Claim during the year of 1892, the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, A.D. 1892.

J. H. Wilson, Locator.

By Charles Weise, Agent.

Recorded January 2, 1892, at 9:00 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 397 Union Co. Records.

J. H. Wilson.  

"Megul" Chief No. 1.

Notice of Location: Notice: Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining laws and local regulations, have this day located for mining purposes as a relocation the Mogul Chief No. 1. Mining Claim, situated two and a half miles in a southerly direction from the town of Sparta, Union County, Oregon, and described as follows:

The Mogul Chief No. 1, commences at the east side line of the Blue Gulch Mine owned by C. R. Reed, thence in an easterly direction 1500 feet to the west center end line of the Mogul Chief No. 2. and 2300 feet on each side of said Mogul Chief Lode making a claim 1500 feet long by 600 feet wide.

The corners are all stakes as established by the Carl Whitney Survey in 1892. There being no work done on the Mogul Chief Mining Claim No. 1. during the year 1892, the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, A.D. 1892.

J. H. Wilson, Locator.

By Charles Weise, Agent.

Recorded January 2, 1892, at 9:00 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 397 Union Co. Records.
Notice of Location: Notice of Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations, has this day located for Mining purposes a relocation the Mogul Chief No. 2, situated about two and one half miles from the town of Sparta, Union Co., Oregon, and described as follows:

The Mogul Chief Mining Claim No. 2, commences at the west center line of Mogul Chief No. 1, thence in an easterly direction 1500 feet to the S. W. corner of the Fee Thinker Mine by 300 feet on each side of said Mogul Chief Line.

The corners are all stakes as established by the Gay-Guy Lewis Survey in 1890. The Mogul Chief Mining Claim No. 2, is 1500 feet long by 600 feet wide. There being no work done on the Mogul Chief No. 2 during the year 1891, the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, A. D. 1892.

J. N. Wilson, Locator.

By Charles Weise, Agent.

Recorded Jan 2, '92 at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner, Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 388 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: Notice of Certificate of Record.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations, has this day located for Mining purposes a relocation the Big Pittsburgh Quartz Mine, now named the Black Maria Mine, situated about two and one half miles in a south westerly direction from the town of Sparta, Union Co., Oregon, near the wagon road leading to the Little Pittsburgh Mine, and described as follows: The Big Pittsburgh Quartz Claim, now the Black Maria, commences at the point of discovery where the notice of location is posted, thence in a south easterly course 750 feet and 750 feet north westerly by 300 feet on each side of said center line making a claim 1500 feet long by 600 feet wide. The corners are stakes and rock monuments.

There being no work done on the Big Pittsburgh Quartz Claim during the year 1891, the same is hereby relocated as the Black Maria Mine; this 1st day of January, A. D. 1892. Attested:

Charles Weise, Locator.

Recorded Jan 2, '92 at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner, Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 389 Union Co. Records.
J. E. Wilson,     "Great Republic"

Notice of Location: Notice: Certificates of record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has this day located for mining purposes, the Great Republic Mining Claim; situated about two miles in a south-westerly direction from the town of Sparta, Union Co., Oregon, and described as follows:

The Great Republic is near the trail leading from Sparta, to the Little Pittsburg Mill and commences at the discovery shaft where the notice is posted, thence 750 feet southerly and 750 feet northerly by 300 feet on each side of said Great Republic Lode, making a claim 1500 feet lateral by 600 feet wide.

The corners are all stakes, the same as established by Jay Guy Lewis, survey in 1889, there being no work done on the Great Republic Mining Claim during the year 1891 the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, A. D. 1892.

J. E. Wilson,     Locator.
by Charles Weise Agent.

Recorded Jan’y 2d ’92, at 9 o’clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "G" Quartz Location records page 399 Union Co. Records.

George W. McBride,     "New Golden Era"

Notice of Location: Notice: Certificates of record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned having complied with the United States, Mining Laws and local regulations has this day located for mining purposes as a relocation the New Golden Era Quartz Claim; situated between the Free Thinker and the Yankee Girl and near the Tom Paine Mine, on Deer Flat about three miles in a southerly direction from the town of Sparta Union Co., Oregon, and described as follows:

The New Golden Era commences at the point of discovery where a shaft is sunk thence 750 feet in a southerly direction and 750 feet in a northerly direction and 300 ft on each side of said New Golden Era Lode making a claim 1500 feet lateral by 600 feet wide.

The corners are all stakes the same as established by the Lewis and Redman Survey in 1890. There being no work done on the New Golden Era quartz Claim during the year 1891; the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, A.D. 1892.

George W. McBride, Locator.
by Charles Weise, Agent.

Recorded Jan’y 2d ’92, at 9 o’clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "G" Quartz Location records page 399 Union Co. Records.
Annie Gemmell.  "Napoleon"

Notice of Location: Notice Certificate of Record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining laws and local regulations, has this day located for Mining purposes, as a relocation the Napoleon Mine, situated about one and one-half miles in a north westerly course from the Town of Sparta, Union Co. Oregon, and described as follows:

The Napoleon Quartz Mining Claim is the first extension north on the Little Archie known as the Dr. Marotte Mine, and owned by George W. Robinson & others.

The Napoleon commences at the north center and line of the Little Archie thence north westerly 1500 ft. by 300 feet on each side of said Napoleon Lake, making a claim 1500 feet lined by 600 feet wide, the corners are all stakes as established by the Alexander Gemmell Survey in 1890.

There being no work done on the Napoleon Mining Claim during the year 1891 the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, A.D. 1892.

Annie Gemmell.  Locator:

by Frank Parker, Agent.

Recorded July 2nd, '92, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 8 Quarts Location records page 392 Union Co. Records.

George W. McBride.  "The Yankee Girl"

Location Notice Certificate of recent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining laws and local regulations, has this day located for Mining purposes as a relocation the Yankee Girl Quartz Mining Claim, situated near the Deer Flat about three miles in a southerly course from the Town of Sparta, Union Co. Oregon.

The Yankee Girl commences the south center and line of the Hidden Treasure Quartz Claim owned by the Detroit Company, thence in a southerly direction 1500 feet to the side line of the New Golden Era and 300 feet on each side of the Yankee Girl Lake making a claim 1500 ft. lined by 600 feet wide.

The corners are all stakes, the same as established by the Hugh Jones Survey in 1890. There being no work done on the Yankee Girl Mining Claim during the year 1891, the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, A.D. 1892.

George W. McBride, Locator.

by Charles Weise, Agent.

Recorded July 2nd, '92, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 8 Quarts Location records page 393 Union Co. Records.
Elwin Neal.

"Golden Charriot"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Elwin Neal of Union County, Oregon a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in no organized Mining District County of Union, Oregon and

known as the Golden Charriot quartz Mining Claim extending 5° 50' E. 100 feet to post at

S W. end of the Snow Storm Claim and 5° 50' W. 1400 feet to post, from this notice at

the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 100 feet from north east end and line of claim.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to

some natural object experiment monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the south westerly corner of the Snow Storm Quartz Claim thence

S. 59° W. 1500 feet to post thence N. 31° W. 600 feet to post, thence N. 59° E. 1500 feet

to post at the north westerly corner of the Snow Storm Claim thence S. 31° E. along the

westerly end and line of the Snow Storm Claim, 600 feet to place of beginning.

This is a relocation of the Golden Charriot quartz Claim and I intend to hold and

work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes

of the United ______ and State of Oregon.

Based on the ground this 1st day of January, 1920,

Discovered ______ 1st Locator: Elwin Neal.

Located ______ 1st Recorded ______

Attested: Wm. Hall.

Recorded July 4th, 1920, at 10:30 P.M. J. M. Palmer, Union County Clerk.

Transcribed from Book "E" Quartz Location records page 306 Union Co. Records.

J. E. Meacham.

"Thornton"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that J. E. Meacham, of Baker County, Oregon, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width.

Situated in no organized Mining District County of Union State of Oregon and

known as the Thornton quartz mining claims, extending 5° 50' W. 1500 feet to post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is at the westerly end and line of claim.
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

1st: Commencing at the south easterly corner of the Snow Storm quartz Claim, thence N. 76-1/2° E. 1500 feet to post, thence N. 13-1/2° W. 600 feet to post, thence S. 76-1/2° W. 1500 feet to north easterly corner of the Snow Storm Claim, thence S. 13-1/2° E. along the westerly end of the Snow Storm Claim 600 feet to place of beginning and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and mining Statutes of the United States and of the State of Oregon.

Date on the ground this 1st day of January, 1892.

Discovered by _______________ Location: J. E. Meacham.

Located at _________________

Recorded _________________ Attested _________________

Recorded Jan 4th, '92, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quart Location records page 396 Union Co. records.

---

Jay Guy Lewis, "Livingston"

Notice of Location: Notice: Certificate of record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations has this day located for mining purposes, as a relocation the Livingston on Jessie Livingston quartz Claim;

Situated about one mile and a quarter from the town of Sparta, Union Co. Oregon and described as follows:

The Jessie Livingston quartz Claim is the southerly extension of the legal Tender on the Gold Ridge Lodge and commences at the south center line of the legal Tender and runs in a southerly direction 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side of said Gold Ridge Lodge, making a claim 1500 ft. long by 500 feet wide.

The corners are all stakes the same as established by the Clicker and Arble Survey in 1893.

There being no work done on the said Jessie Livingston quartz Claim during the year 1891, by the owners Clicker and Livingston, the same is hereby relocated this 1st day of January, 1892.

Witness Frank Parker, Location: Jay Guy Lewis.

Recorded Jan 2nd '92, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver, County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quartz Location records page 394 Union Co. records.
John Richardson.

"S" No. 3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day located (1500) fifteen hundred feet on this ledge or lode, together with all dips, spurs and variations commencing at a point on which this notice is posted embanking 750 feet in a northerly and 750 feet in a southerly direction with 300 feet on each side.

This claim is situated about 3/4 of a mile west of Sparta in S.W. 1/4 of Sec. 16, T. 8 N., R. 44, E. 5th.

This claim shall be known as the S. No. 3.

This is a relocation of part of Terrible Mine.

June 1, 1892.

Locators: John Richardson.

Recorded July 4, 1892, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" quarter location records page 337 Union Co. records.

Jay Guy Lewis, et al.


State of Oregon
County of Union

133 Proof of Labor:

Before me, the undersigned, Notary Public, personally known to me well known who being first duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed or made upon the Gold Hill Mine near Sparta, in Union County, Oregon during the year 1891, such expenditure was made by him for the owners Evans & Lewis for the purpose of holding the same that at least one hundred dollars was expended by him on his Silver Queen Mine near Sparta, for the purpose of developing and holding the same during the year 1891, and that the assessment work was performed by him on the Robert B. Lee Mine, near Sparta, for the owners Evans and Lewis for the purpose of holding the same during the year 1891, and that the assessment work was done by him on the Santa Pete Mine near Sparta, during the year 1891, for the owners Lewis and Evans, and that the above expenditures were paid by or at the request and expense of the owners of said mines for the purpose of holding and developing the same for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1891.

Jay Guy Lewis.

Subscribed and sworn to be true this 2nd day of January, A.D. 1892.

Notarial Seal. Jno. A. Wright Notary Public.

Recorded Jan. 9th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk & J. M. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol. "E" quarter location records page 337 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
foregoing County and State, personally appeared H. D. Boley, and Thomas Murray, who being
sworn, say they are acquainted with the Allen quartz Claim, situated in Granite
Mining District, Union County, Oregon and that at least fifty dollars worth of labor or
improvements were made or expended by H. D. Boley, E. H. Giswold et al., upon said claim
during the year ending December 31st, 1891, and that labor or improvements were made as their
share of the assessment work necessary to hold their interests in said claim.

H. D. Boley, [Seal]

Thomas Murray,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th day of November, 1891.
(Notarial Seal)
S. M. Gilmer, Notary Public.

Recorded January 14th, 1892, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "S" Quartz Location Records page 599 Union Co. Records.

Edward Wilkinson, et al. "North Star"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that
Edward Wilkinson, and Frank C. Smith, citizens of the United States over the age of
twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock, in place bearing
within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under seal in accordance
with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter 36, Title Thirty two located
1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width; situated in
Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the North Star Quartz
Mining Claim as described as follows: From the S. E. Corner stake, at the Little
Archer Mine 560 feet N. E. to corner stake, thence S. W. 500 feet to corner stake thence
S. W. 600 feet to corner stake thence N. E. 1500 feet to N. E. Corner stake, of the Union
Claim, thence 240 feet to place of beginning; said claim being about one half mile N. W.
of the town of Sparta, Union County, Oregon and we intend to hold and work said claim as
provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States

Delivered this third day of January, 1892.


Recorded January 11th, 1892, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "S" Quartz Location records page 398 Union Co. Records.
Eastern Oregon Mining Co.

State of Michigan
County of Wayne

Frank C. Smith, of Detroit, Michigan, being duly sworn deposent and says, that he has been in the employ of the Eastern Oregon Mining Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Michigan and was during the fall of 1891, engaged for said Company in doing work on the Little Archie Quartz Mining Claim, situated in Sparta, Union County, Oregon, and on the twenty-fifth day of November, 1891, he filed a Proof of Labor, done on said Little Archie Claim with the County Clerk of said County of Union, and to which Proof of Labor recorded in said County Clerk's Office in Book "E" page 369, Quartz Claim, of said County, deposent refers.

That, in said Proof of Labor deposent stated that the work of labor and expenditures were made upon said Little Archie for the better development of the following claims: The Little Archie, "Winson", "Napoleon", "Sunday Light", and "Annie J." all quartz claims situated in said Mining District.

That at the time of making such proof of Labor deposent believed and so stated that all the said quartz mining claims aforesaid were owned wholly and absolutely by said corporation; deposent further says that he made said affidavit of his own motion without consultation with or direction from any of the officers of said Eastern Oregon Mining Company and that since his return to the city of Detroit in the State of Michigan, where the office of said corporation is located, he has learned that the supposition under which he made such Proof of Labor as to the ownership of said claims was not correct but he is informed by the officers of said Company and so believes and states that the said claims The Little Archie and Winson are owned entirely and absolutely by the said Eastern Oregon Mining Company while the said Company is only the owner of an undivided interest in the remainder of said claims and that it was not intended or understood by the officers of said corporation that the work so done and expenditures made by deposent upon the Little Archie was for the benefit of any of the said claims in which said corporation has only an undivided interest but wholly for the benefit of the said Little Archie and Winson claims and that deposent makes this affidavit for the purpose of correcting his said error and says that during the year 1893, at least three thousand dollars has been expended for labor and improvements upon the Little Archie and Winson Quartz Mining Claims all situated in the Sparta Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

These quartz Mining Claims adjoin and are owned jointly by said corporation.

For the better development of both of them this expenditure was made on the Little Archie Claim in conformity with Section 390, United States Mining Laws and section four Chapter 38 of the Laws of Oregon, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of the Eastern Oregon Mining Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Michigan and performed by F. C. Smith, Superintendent, for the purpose of holding such claims.

Frank C. Smith.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 20th day of January, 1892.
at Detroit Michigan,

Charles B. Lothrop.

[Seal]


Recorded July 25th, 1892, at 1 O'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 400 Union Co. records.

C. T. Bradley, et al.

"Imogene", "Amelia", "Ape", "Rob Roy" "Augusta No. 1", "Augusta No. 2", "Last Chance"

Assessment Work Affidavit

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: That I, W. J. Townley, of the County of
Union, State of Oregon, and the authorized agent of C. M. Sanger, C. T. Bradley, W. N. Metcalfe, and Daniel Wells, Jr., of Milwaukee Wisconsin, also of Emil A. Sanger, Alfred T. Sanger and the C. T. Bradley Mining Company of Degan, California, also W. N. Alderley and Lyall K. Alderley of Napa California, and that as such agent I have caused to be
expended during the year 1891, over one hundred dollars for each and every one of the
following quartz mining claims, to wit:

"Imogene", "Amelia", "Ape", "Rob Roy", "Augusta No. 1", "Augusta No. 2", "Last Chance" and that the several amounts were expended in work and improvements,
designed to develop the veins in said claims.

Therefore I do hereby certify; that over one hundred dollars has been expended for assessment work for the year 1891, for each of the above mentioned quartz mining claims as by law required; said claims being situated in what is known as Oregon Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

Witness my hand and seal, this twentieth day of January, A.D. 1892.

W. J. Townley, Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th 1892.

Turner Oliver, County Clerk.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: That we, Harvey J. Lee, and W. S. Long, of the County of Union, State of Oregon, have read the within statement made this day by W. J. Townley.

Therefore we do now hereby certify; that the assessment work mentioned therein has been performed at the time and to the full amount stated therein; and further that we are in no wise interested in said quartz mining claims, either directly or indirectly. Witness our hands and seals, this twentieth day of January, A.D. 1892.

Harvey J. Lee, W. S. Long, Subscribed and sworn to before me, this January 20, 1892.

W. J. Townley, Justice of the Peace, Union County, Oregon.

Recorded July 20th, 1892, at 1 O'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 400 Union Co. Records.
W. J. Townley,  

"Susan Gulch" Q.M.C.  

Assessment Work Affidavit"  

I, W. J. Townley, of Sangre, Union County, Oregon, do hereby certify, that I have caused to be expended over one hundred dollars in developing in the Susan Gulch Quartz Mining Claim, situated in the so-called Rogue Mining District, County and State aforesaid for Assessment work for the year 1891, as by law required.

Witness my hand and seal, this twentieth day of January, A.D. 1892.

W. J. Townley,  

[Seal]

Subscribed and sworn to before me this January 20th, 1892.

[Seal Co. Clerk]  

Turner Oliver Clerk.

This is to certify: that the above statement made this day by W. J. Townley has been read by us and that we have personal knowledge that the assessment work has been done as therein mentioned. We further certify that we are in no wise interested in the above mentioned Mining Claim either directly or indirectly.

Witness our hands and seals, this twentieth day of January, A.D. 1892.

Harvey J. Lee.  

[Seal]

W. S. Long.  

[Seal]

State of Oregon

County of Union

Personally appeared before me, this 20 day of January 1892, Harvey J. Lee, and W. S. Long, well known to me to be the persons who made and signed the foregoing statements and each of them acknowledges each and every one of the statements to which he attached his signature to be true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

W. J. Townley,  

Justice of the Peace.

Recorded July 23rd, 1892, at 1 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 402 Union Co. Records.

Chas. Cochran.

Notary Public.

Hacket Location: "Flag Staff"

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, have this day located and claim this ledge, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz with all slips, spurs or angles, according to the several acts of Congress and amendments thereto, I claim 1500 linear feet in length by 600 feet in width as follows: 750 feet north and 750 feet south and 300 feet each side of this location notice.

This claim is located about 1/2 mile from the Town of Conception, on the east slope of the Granite Mountain, and is bounded as follows:

On the north by the Whitman Mining Claim on the south by the Hope Mill Mill Site, on the east by the Silna Mining Claim, and on the west unknown. I intend to hold and work this claim according to the mining laws of the United States and the local laws of the district.
This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Flag Staff Mining Claim.
Locators: J. B. Smith.
Relocation of abandoned Mining Claim formerly known as the Cox and Allen Mining Claim.
Recorded January 29th, 1882, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 403 Union Co. Records.

Thomas H. Dunn

Notice of Location: "Montana"

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, do hereby locate and claim the ledge lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz with all diggs, spurs, and angles according to the several acts of Congress, and amendments thereto. I claim 1000 linear feet in length by 600 feet in width as follows:

1000 feet running north west from the Alto Mining Claim No. 2 and 500 feet south east to the Forest queen Mining Claim (or Queen Gulch) and 500 feet on each side of this ledge, notice; this claim is located about 3/4 of a mile from the town of Cornucopia, on the east slope of the Granite Mountains and is bounded as follows:

On the north by the Alto No. 2 Mining Claim on the south by the Forest Queen on Queen Gulch on the west by the Denver Mining Claim on the east unknown; I intend to hold and work this claim according to the mining laws of the United States and local laws of the District.

This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Montana Mining Claim.
Locators: Thomas H. Dunn.

Relocation of the abandoned Mining Claim formerly known as the North Star.
Recorded January 27th, 1882, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 404 Union Co. Records.

"Maud Lee"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: that J. J. Lee, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereon located have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with
surface ground 600 feet in width, with all lodes and minerals, contained therein; situated in _____ mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Malei Lee Quartz Mining Claim extending 700 feet S. W. to stake, and 800 feet N. E. to stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the S. E. Corner stake, running 1500 ft. in a southerly direction to S. E. Corner stake, thence running 500 ft. in a westerly direction S. W. corner stake thence running 1500 feet by a northerly direction to N. W. Corner stake, thence running 600 ft. to place of beginning, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of February, 1892.

Discovered 2______1892. Location: J. W. Lee.

Located 2______1892. Recorded ______1892.

Attest: R. Ellis. Wilhelm Yenen.

Recorded Feb 4, 1892, at 1 O'clock P. M. Turner County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location records page 405 Union Co. records.

R. F. Chambers, et al.

Location Notice "Ellen"

MATERIAL EVIDENCE GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty years have this day located 1500 ft. linear on this vein or lode with surface ground (600) six hundred feet in width; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and known as the Ellen quartz Mining Claim and extending 600 ft. north westerly to center and stake, and 900 ft. south easterly to center and stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is 900 ft. from the south east line and the exterior boundaries being distinctly marked by natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the south east corner stake, running 1500 feet along the line of the gold chamber, Mining Claim, in a north easterly direction to the north east corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction, to the north east center stake thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to the north west center stake, thence 1500 ft. in a south westerly direction to the south west corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a south easterly direction to the south east corner stake, thence 900 ft. in a south easterly direction to the south east corner stake, the place of beginning, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground January 23, 1892.


Recorded Feb 4, 1892, at 1 O'clock P.M. Turner County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location records page 407 Union Co. records.
Em. S. Wilson.

"White Elephant"

Location Notice:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day located 1500 feet linear of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 ft. in width.

Situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the White Elephant Quartz Mining Claim, and extending 750 ft. northerly to north end center stake, and 750 ft. southerly to south end center stake, from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft, which is 750 ft. from the north end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the south east corner stake, running in a northerly direction 1500 ft. to my north east corner stake, which is near the south east corner stake of the Payman Mining Claim, thence 300 ft. in a westerly direction along the south end line of the Payman Claim, to my north and center stake, thence 300 ft. westerly again to my north west corner stake, which is near the south west corner stake, of the Payman Claim, thence 1500 ft. in a southerly direction to my south west corner stake, thence 300 ft. easterly to my south end center stake, thence 300 ft. easterly again to my south east corner stake, the place of beginning.

(This claim is a relocation of a portion of what was known as the Daniel Brew and the Fraction lying between the Daniel Brew and the Payman) and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground February 1, 1852,

Locator: Em. S. Wilson.

Recorded May 4th, 1852, at I o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 157 Quarters location records page 405 Union Co. records.

Location Notice: "Gold Chamber"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years have this day located 1500 feet linear on this vein or lode with surface ground (500) ft. in width.

Situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and known as the Gold Chamber Quartz Mining Claim and extending 600 ft. northerly to center end stake and 900 ft. southerly to center end stake, from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft, which is 600 ft. from the north west end line and the exterior boundaries being distinctly marked by natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the south east corner stake, running 1500 ft. in a north-
quarterly direction to the north east corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to the north east corner stake, thence 300 ft. in a north westerly direction to the north west corner stake, thence 1500 ft. along the line of the "Helon" Mining Claim in a south westerly direction to the south west corner stake, thence 300 ft. In a south westerly direction to the south east corner stake, thence 300 ft. In a south westerly direction to the south east corner stake, the place of beginning and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground January 22, 1892,


Recorded Feb 4th, 1892, at 10 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location Records page 409 Union Co. Records.

Wm. Ainsworth
Notice of Location: "Helon".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on this Quartz vein, or ledge, with surface ground 500 feet in width, situated in Eagle Mining District, County, of Union State of Oregon and known as the "Helon" Quartz Mine, and described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice and running 300 feet N. E. to corner stake marked "A" thence 1500 feet S. W. to corner stake marked "B" thence 600 feet S. E. to corner stake marked "C" thence 1500 feet S. E. to corner stake marked "D" thence 300 feet N. E. to notice or place of beginning.

The said claim adjoins, the Grand Prime Mine on the S. E. also adjoins the Pacific Chief S. E. Corner stake, on the N. E. and being about 1-1/2 miles from the Summit of Bailey Mountain on the west side and about 3 miles from the Town of Sparta, in a north westerly direction and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States, and the State of Oregon. Dated on the ground this 9th day of February, 1892.


Recorded Feb 17th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location Records page 409 Union Co. Records.
Mary Ainsworth,

Notice of Location: "Gold Hill".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs, laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on this quartz vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Gold Hill, Quartz Mine and described as follows, towit:

Commencing at this notice at the discover shaft and running 300 feet N.E. to stake marked "A" thence 750 feet to corner stake marked "B" Thence 600 feet S.W. to corner stake marked "C" Thence 750 feet N.W. to Stake marked "D" thence 300 feet N.E. to discovery shaft thence from stake marked "B" 750 feet N.W. to corner stake marked "E" thence 600 feet W. E. to corner stake marked "F" thence 750 feet S. E. to stake "A" the said claim adjoins the Napoleon Mine on the S.E. Also adjoins the Grand Prize Mine on the N.W and being about 1/2 mile from the Summit of Baldy Mountain on the west side and about 2 miles from the town of Sparks, in a northwesterly direction and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and State of Oregon.

Date at on the ground this 9th day of February 1892.


Recorded May 17, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" quartz location records page 410 Union Co. records.

Edward Wilkinson.

Notice of Location: "Grand Prize".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations has located 1500 linear feet on this quartz vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Grand Prize Quartz Mine and described as follows, towit:

Commencing at this notice and running 300 ft. N. E. to corner stake marked "A" thence 1500 feet N. W. Corner stake marked "B" Thence 600 feet S. W. to corner stake marked "C" Thence 1500 feet S. E. to corner stake, marked "D" Thence 300 feet N.E. to notice or place of beginning. The said claim adjoins the Gold Hill Mine on the S.W. also adjoins the Bullion Mine on the N. W. and being about one mile from the Summit of Baldy Mountain on the west side and about 3 miles from the town of Sparks, in a northwesterly direction and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States and the State of Oregon.
Dated on the ground this 9th day of February, 1892,


Recorded this 17th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M. under the provisions of Oregon, State of Oregon, Oliver County, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 412 Union Co. Records.

D. F. Miles

"Bill McKinnon"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, having relocated this claim once known as the Annie Mine, assessment work not being done, in eighteen and ninety one (1891) have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width three hundred feet on each side of said lode or vein, situated in the organized mining District, Union Co., Oregon, and known as the Bill McKinnon Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet in a northerly direction and 750 feet in a southerly direction from this notice and discovery sheet.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to stakes and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing 750 feet from prospect shaft at the southerly end of line of said lode or lead running thence easterly 300 feet to stake, thence northerly fifteen hundred feet to stake, thence 300 feet westerly to the north center and of said claim, thence westerly 300 feet to stake, thence easterly 300 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is situated on Big Creek, Union County, Oregon, about 1-1/2 miles from Big Creek School House, in a north easterly direction, I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Laws of the United States.

Located this 30th twenty-first day of Jan., 1892.

Locator: D. F. Miles.

Recorded Feb. 15th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M. under the provisions of Oregon, State of Oregon, Oliver County, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 412 Union Co. Records.

W. Jensen

"Rattlercup"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that W. Jensen, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral, within the limits of the claim hereby located here this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United
States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 500 feet in width, with all ledges and minerals contained therein situated in ____ Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Bitterscup Quartz Mining Claim and extending 400 feet S. W. to stake and 1100 feet N. E. to stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows: Beginning at the N. W. Cor stake running 1300 feet in a southerly direction to S. W. Cor stake, thence running 500 ft. in a westerly direction to the S. E. Cor Stake thence running 1500 ft. in a northerly direction to the N. E. Cor Stake thence running 500 ft. to place of beginning, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

W. Jensen.

Date on the ground this 11, day of Feby 1892.

Discovered Febly 11th, 1892, Located Febly 11, 1892.


Recorded 1892.

Recorded Febly 23rd, 1892, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "F" Quarters Location records page 418 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Coos.

I, the undersigned, Register of Conveyances of Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing instrument is a correct copy of the instrument in the office of said Register of Conveyances, and is duly recorded in my office and is true and correct.

Witness my hand and official seal.

J. W. Ellis, etc. et al. "Wide Awake".

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that L. Ellis, J. W. Lee, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 500 feet in width, with all ledges, and minerals, contained therein situated in a Mining District, County of Baker State of Oregon and known as the Wide Awake Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet W. E. To stake and 750 feet S. W. to stake from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows: Beginning at the N. E. Cor. Stake running 500 ft. to N. W. Cor. stake, thence running 1500 ft. in a southerly direction to the S. W. Cor Stake thence running 500 ft. in a westerly direction to the S. E. Cor Stake thence running 1500 ft. in a northerly direction to place of beginning, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

J. W. Lee.

[Signature]
Dated on the ground, this 19 day of Feb., 1892.

Discovered Feb., 1892. Locators: H. Ellis.


Recorded [1892].

Recorded Feb. 23d, 1892, Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 414 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, Union Co., Feb. 24th, 1892.

Notice: The undersigned has this day located and does claim fifteen hundred linear feet on this ledge, lode or vein of mineral bearing rock with three hundred feet on each side of the ledge.

The ledge is situated two miles below Ballard's Landing on Snake River opposite the Lime Point was formerly known as the Willie Carter Mine is now known as the Captain Miller.

W. P. Ballard.

"Captain Miller"

State of Oregon, Union Co., Feb. 24th, 1892.

W. P. Ballard.

(With) J. Cox.

Recorded Feb. 24th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 416 Union Co. Records.

J. P. Smith et al.

"Arctic"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, J. P. Smith and J. B. Robbinette, are citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width with all ledges, and minerals, contained therein situated in Sparta Mining District County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Arctic Quartz Mining Claim and extending twelve hundred feet in easterly _______ to center monument, and three hundred feet in westerly _______ to center monument by six hundred feet in width from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This claim is located about twelve hundred feet from the mouth of Maiden Gulch and up Powder River from said Gulch, the southerly corner stone, about three hundred feet from waters edge on Powder River, thence up Powder six hundred feet to north west corner.
stake, thence easterly fifteen hundred feet to north east corner stake, thence south six hundred feet thence west fifteen hundred feet to place of beginning and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground the 16th day of February, 1892.

Discovered February 16th, 1892, Locators: J. W. Lee.

Located February 29th, 1892.

J. W. Lee.

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that J. W. Lee, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located here this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width with all ledges and minerals contained therein situated in __ Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Picnic Quartz Mining Claim, and extending 700 feet S. E. to stake and 800 feet S.W. to stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the N. E. Cor. Stake running 1500 ft. in a southerly direction to S. E. cor. stake, thence running 600 ft. in a westerly direction to S. W. Cor. Stake thence running 1500 ft. in a northerly direction to the N. W. Cor. Stake thence running 600 ft. to place of beginning and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

J. W. Lee.

Dated on the ground this 29th day of Feb., 1892.

Discovered 6 Feb., 1892, Located 6 Feb., 1892.

Attest: H. Ellis.


Recorded ___ 1892.

Recorded Feb. 29th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. P, Quicks Location records page 418, Union Co. Records.
Wm. Ainsworth,

Notice of Location: "Sir Clinton"

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local custom, laws and regulations has located 1300 feet in length and 600 feet in width on this lode situated in Eagle Mining Dist., Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at this tunnel running 750 feet north center stake, then to northwest corner stake, 300 feet thence to southwest corner stake, 1500 feet then to south center stake, 300 feet thence to stake south center corner 300 feet thence to north east corner stake, 1500 feet thence to the north center stake, 300 feet this is situated on the left hand fork of Cow Gulch and is known as the Sir Clinton Mine.

Located February 9th, 1892.


Recorded Feb. 9th, 1892, at S. O. A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quota Location records page 420 Union Co. records.

Wm. Ainsworth.

"Madison"

Notice of Location: "Sparrow, February 9th, 1892.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom, laws and regulations have located 1300 feet in length and 600 feet in width situated in Eagle Mining Dist., and Union County, Oregon, for mining purposes, and described as follows:

Commencing at this stake, running northerly 1300 feet to stake, joining the North Star Claim on the north claimed by P. C. Smith, and W. Wilkinson; this claim shall be known as the Madison; said claim has been located by the law in erecting stakes on each corner and intend to work the same by law.

Located February 9th, 1892.


Recorded Feb. 9th, 1892, at S. O. A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quota Location records page 421 Union Co. records.

Mary A. Henderson.

Notice of Location: "Oakland"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of the U. S. Laws, and laws and local custom, laws and regulations has located 1500 ft. in length on this lode, and 600 ft. in width, situated in Sparrow Mining District, Union Co., Oregon and described as follows:
Commencing at this stake and notice and running in a S.E. direction 1500 ft. and 300 ft. on each side of this notice, to the corner stakes of the "Madison" this claim to be known as the "Oakland", located Feb. 25th, 1892.


Recorded May 22, 92, at 1 o'clock, P. M., Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" of the Location Records page 423 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Hilton, Recorder of Conveyances, "Ethel".

Notice of Location: Certificate of Record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining laws, and local regulations has this 22nd day of March, 1892, located a claim for Mining Purposes on the Ethel Lode, known as the Ethel Mine.

Commencing at a shaft where the location notice is posted thence in a southerly direction 1500 feet by 300 feet on each side of said Ethel Lode, making a claim 1500 ft. Ignored by 600 ft. wide and described as follows:

Said Ethel Mine is in Shanghai Gulch, next the old cabins belonging to W. H. Thompson, & Brother, near Sparta, Union Co. Oregon, the corners are established by blazed trees and stakes.

Located March 22d, 1892.


Recorded May 30th, 92, at 1 o'clock, P. M., Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "D" of the Location Records page 424 Union Co. Records.

Geo. Henderson, "San Francisco".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I have this day taken up and located 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing lode commencing at this stake, and running in a south easterly direction 1500 feet. This location is an extension of the "Oakland" Claim located by Mary A. Henderson, the north end of this claim is about 100 feet north of the groundbreaking stage road near John Alberman's house. This claim shall be known as the "San Francisco", situated in the Sparta Mining District, Union Co. Oregon.


Witnessed on the ground by Alward Wilkinson.

Recorded April 4th, 1892, at 9 o'clock, P. M., Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

John M. Gilkison, et al.

Location Notice "American Eagle"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Sec. 2354, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, have located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width on this the American Eagle Lode, vein or deposit bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in Tp. 37 N., R. 6 E., W.m. Union Co., Oregon, the location being marked and described on the ground as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this notice or prospect shaft and running in an easterly direction 300 ft. and from this notice or shaft in a westerly direction 1200 ft. with 300 ft. of surface ground on each side of this line, claiming all dips, spurs and angles all the corners of said Mining Claim are marked by stakes or monuments of rocks.

This claim is situated on the east side of Balm Creek about one half mile north of the Balm Creek Slab, this mining claim described above being known as the American Eagle.

Located on the 14th day of March, 1892. John M. Gilkison.

Locators: James F. Gilkison.

Recorded April 4th, 92, at 9 o'clock, A. M., Turner Co., Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 425 Union Co., Record.

Mary A. O'Neill.

Notice of Location: "Liberty"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of section 2354, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, have this 22d day of March 1892 located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width, on this lode said vein or deposit, bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, the location being described and marked on the ground as follows, to wit:

- 750 feet northerly and 750 feet southerly and 300 feet on each side of center line, situated one half mile from the Town of Corning, and supposed to be the south extension of the Whitman and shall be known as the Liberty Mine.

Located this the twenty-second day of March, 1892.

Locator: Mary O'Neill.

The above is a relocation of the Allen & Cox.

Recorded April 4th, 92, at 9 o'clock, A. M., Turner Co., Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "K" Quartz Location records page 427 Union Co., Record.
E. S. McComas, et al.

Notice: NORTH STAR MINE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of America and over the age of 21 years do hereby claim jointly and locate (1500) linear feet in length and six hundred in width (300) feet on each side of center of vein, lead, ledge or mineral deposit, or rock in place, we also claim all dikes, spurs and angles, we claim and locate this mine under the laws of the United States of America, also the custom of miners. This mine is located on the south side of a mountain at the right hand of Squaw Creek a distance of about (500) yards to stake and notice, Squaw Creek empties into west Eagle Creek, and is about (5) miles long and flows south; this mine is marked by stakes and notice: This mine is above the Old Indian Trail that goes from west Eagle or Eagle Meadows, along the south slope of the mountains, in Middle Eagle Creek, also in the Eagle Creek Range of Mountains.

We claim (100) feet on this mine in a westerly direction from this stake and notice thence (500) feet in a westerly direction from stake and notice, this mine is in a westerly direction of the city of Union, about (24) miles.

This ledge shall be known as the Lone Star Mine.

Located by E. S. McComas, 500 feet in length or one third interest.

J. A. Pennell, 500 feet or one third interest.

George P. Maloney, one third ________500 ft.

This mine is situated in Union County, state of Oregon.

Located this 6 day of April, 1892.

Recorded April 28, 92 at 4 O'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location Records page 429 Union Co. Records.

Geoff Henderson

"Castle".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I have this day taken up and located 1500 feet in length and 300 feet on each side of the center line on this mineral bearing vein, this claim runs in a southerly direction 1500 feet from this stake and on the west side of the Bell Monte No-1 south and is parallel to it and shall be known as the "Castle" mining Claim, situated near the town of Sparta, Union Co. Oregon.

Dated March 24th, 1892.


Recorded May 2nd, 1892 at 8 O'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 430 Union Co. Records.
Mary A. Henderson,  

"Snow Drift"

Notice is hereby given; that I have this day taken up and located 1500 feet in length on this mineral bearing lode together with 300 feet on each side of the said lode, commencing at the stake, and running in an easterly direction 1500 feet this claim was formerly known as the "Sally H" Mine and is situated in the Sparta Mining District Union County, Oregon, the east and line of this claim is the east side line of the financial claim, this claim shall be known as the Snow Drift Mine.

Located April 12th, 1892,  
Locator: Mary A. Henderson.

Witness: Hugh Jones.

Recorded May 2, 1892, at 8 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 420 Union Co. Records.

M. B. Lewis,  

"Sally Ruth"

Notice of Location: Certificate of Record

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations have this 9th day of April A. D. 1892, located for Mining Purposes, a claim on the "Gold Ridge" Quartz Lode, known as the "Sally Ruth" Mine.

Commencing at the south corner and line of the Jesse Livingston, Quartz Claim, and running in a southerly direction 1500 feet and 300 feet on each side of said Gold Ridge Lode, making a claim 1500 ft. long and 600 ft. wide. The Sally Ruth Claim crosses Red Gulch some 250 ft. above the old cabin of Jack Davis in Red Gulch and continues in a southerly direction toward the Blue Gulch Mine owned by C. N. Read. Sally Ruth is situated about one mile and three quarters in a southerly direction from the town of Sparta, Oregon, the corners are all established by stakes.

Located this 9th day of April, A. D. 1892, near Sparta, Union Co., Oregon.

Witness: Joe Guy Lewis.  
Locator: M. B. Lewis.

John Younger.

Recorded May 8, 1892, at 8 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 421 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan,  

"Gold King"

Notice of Location of a quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claims 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing lode lead or vein together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of center of vein and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the discovery stake, running thence northerly 750 feet to "N. end center which is a stump, thence westerly 300 feet to S. E. corner, which is a stump, thence 1500 feet southerly to S. W. corner, which is a stump, thence 300 feet westerly to S. end center, being a stump, thence westerly 300 feet to a stump which is the S. W. corner, thence northerly 1500 feet to a stump which is the S. W. corner, thence easterly 300 feet to another stump which is the N. end center. This claim is south of the trail that crosses, the divide, between East Eagle and Black Eagle creeks, and on the west side of East Eagle Creek; in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and shall be known as the Gold King quartz Claim, located April 7th, 1892.

Locator: John Sullivan.

Recorded May 3rd, 1892, at 3 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 454 Union Co. Records.
John Sullivan,  

"Tuscumbia"

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF A QUARTZ CLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and assentments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed, 1500 linear feet together 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of center of vein in this mineral bearing lode land or vein, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a point 300 feet north of this notice at the south end center stake of the "Iron Crown" quartz Claim, thence east 300 feet to N. E. corner, being N. W. corner of the "Turner Oliver" Quartz Claim, thence south 1500 feet to S. E. corner, being a stump, thence west 300 feet to a stump the S. and center thence W. 500 feet to S. W. corner, being a stump, thence north 1500 feet to N. W. corner stake, thence along the south and line of the Iron Crown, to the north end center or place of beginning.

This claim is about one mile east of Sullivan's Cabin, and north of the first creek north of Sullivan's Cabin, and is the first extension south of the Iron Crown quartz claim and is situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the "Tuscumbia" quartz claim.

Located April 9th, 1892.  
Locator: John Sullivan.

Recorded May 3, 1892 at 10 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. E. Quarts Location records page 435 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan,  

"Iron Crown"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and assentments thereto the undersigned has this day located and claimed, 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of center of vein in this mineral bearing lode land, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at a point 300 feet south of this stake, and notice running thence west along the north end line of the Tuscumbia Claim, to S. W. corner, which is a stump thence north 1500 feet to N. W. corner, which is a stump, thence east 300 feet to N. and center stake, being a stump, thence east 300 feet to N. E. corner, being a stump thence E. 1500 feet to S. E. corner, being N. W. corner of the Turner Oliver Mining Claim, thence west 300 feet to S. and center stake, the same being a stump, this claim is the first north extension of the Iron Crown quartz Claim, and situated about one half mile east of East Eagle Creek, and crosses the first branch of the Creek north of Sullivan's Cabin and north west of the Turner Oliver quartz Claim, in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and shall be known as the Iron Crown quartz Claim.

Located April 9th, 1892.  
Locator: John Sullivan.

Recorded May 3, 1892 at 10 o'clock P.M Turner Oliver Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. E. Quarts Location records page 437 Union Co. Records.
John Sullivan

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of
Congress, approved May 10th, 1862, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day
located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on
each side from center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein and bounded
and described as follows: to wit;

Beginning at a point 750 feet westerly from this notice at a fir stump
which is the east and center stake, thence southerly 300 feet to S.E. corner stake (a
stamp) thence westerly 1000 feet to S.W. corner, being a stamp thence 300 feet northerly
to the west and center stake, which is a stamp, thence northerly 300 feet to N. E. corner,
which is a stamp thence easterly 1500 feet to N. E. Corner, which is a stamp, this claim is
east of the Iron Crown and Tomas Clapp's Mining Claim, and east of my Sullivan's Cabin about
one mile and about one mile west of Head waters of Faddy's Creek and about one mile east of
east Eagle Creek in Eagle Creek Mining District, Union County Oregon and shall be known as the
Turner Oliver, Mining Claim.

Located April 9th, 1893.

Locator: John Sullivan.

Recorded May 3, 1893, at 1 O'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Records Location records page 438 Union Co.

State of Oregon,
County of Union.

[Signature]

Recorder of Conveyances.
John A. O'Farrell

Notice: Silver Cliff Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I John A. O'Farrell, being a citizen
of the United States and over the age of 21 years claim on this ledge, lead lode vein or
mineral deposit rock in place (1500) linear feet in length also six hundred feet in
width (500) feet on each side of center of vein also all dikes, spurs and angles, I claim
and locate 1500 feet running westerly from this stake and notice along the center of
vein. This mine is situated on the south side of Copper Creek about one half mile south
and proper is a extension of the Golden Gate Mine, Copper Creek is about (3) miles long
and empties into Middle Eagle Creek, Copper creek flows south of east. This Mine is
situated in a westerly direction of the city of Union about (27-1/2) miles this mine is
in Union County, State of Oregon, this mine shall be known as the "Silver Cliff Mine".

Located this ( ) day of April, A.D. 1893.

Located by: John A. O'Farrell.

Recorded May 5, 1893, at 3 O'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Records Location records page 438 Union Co.

State of Oregon,
County of Union.

[Signature]

Recorder of Conveyances.
George L. Johnson, et al. Notice: "Montreal"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned citizens of the
United States, are over the age of 21 years, do locate and claim on this land, a
teak, lead or mineral deposit or rock in place (1500) linear feet in length also six
hundred feet in width (300) feet on each side of vein; we claim (400) feet running in a
westerly direction from this stake and notice along the vein also (1100) hundred feet
running along the vein from this stake, and notice in a westerly direction. We locate
this under the laws, and customs of the United States.

This mine is situated on the north side of Copper Creek a distance of one
half mile south Copper Creek empties into Middle Eagle Creek. Copper Creek is about (2)
miile long and flows south of east. This mine is in a westerly direction of the city of
Union and about (25) miles this mine is in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this 9 day of April, A.D. 1902.

This Mine shall be known as the "Montreal" Mine.

Located by: George L. Johnson.

Ed. Remillard.

Recorded May 5th, 1902, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B"quartz Location records page 439 Union County records.

W. S. Wilson, et al.

Location Notice: "San Francisco" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, have this fourth
day of May, 1902, located and claim this vein late or quartz ledge, for mining purposes
together with 300 feet on each side of the vein with all metals contained therein.

Consecuting at this my initial notice which is posted on the ledge at the
north and center stake, of the Red Jacket Mine, which notice is my south and center stake
thence running 300 feet in an easterly direction along the north end line of the Red Jacket
Mine to my south east corner stake, thence 1500 feet northerly and parallel to the
course of the vein, to my north east corner stake, thence 300 feet westerly to my north
and center stake, thence 300 feet westerly to my north west corner stake, thence 1500 feet
southerly and parallel to the course of the vein to my south west corner stake thence
300 feet easterly along the north and line of the Red Jacket Mine to the place of
beginning and shall be known as the "San Francisco" Mine end in a relocation of the Robert
Emmet Mine, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.


Jas. Mauney.

Thos. H. Dunn.

Recorded May 13th, 1902, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B"quartz Location records page 440 Union County records.
Notice of Location: "Senator Tabor"

Notices issued by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side of the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bed and described as follows:

Commencing at the monument upon which this notice is posted running thence N. easterly direction three hundred feet to a monument thence in a north westerly direction fifteen hundred feet to a monument thence S. westerly, three hundred feet to a monument, the same being the north and center monument thence westerly three hundred feet to a monument thence S. easterly fifteen hundred feet to a monument thence N. easterly three hundred feet to the place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one mile and 3/4 miles in a north westerly direction from Comstock, Union Co. Oregon, and about one mile in a N. westerly direction from the Red Jacket Mine and is the north extension of the Last Chance Mine and formerly known as the Climax Mine and jumped on account of failure to do assessment, is in the Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Senator Tabor Mine. The stakes or monuments on the north end being the north and corner stakes of the Climax Mine, and the stakes on the south being the north and stakes of the Last Chance Mine.

Located this 4th day of June, 1872.


Diagram

Recorded June 9th, 1872, at 3 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 56, Journals Location records page 442 Union Co. records.
John Richardson.

Notice of Location of the "Summit" Claim.

The Bull Dog Quartz Claim, not having been recorded according to the U. S. Mining Law, I have this day located and claimed, 1500 feet on the said ledge commencing at a post, on which this notice is posted and running 750 feet in a northerly direction and 750 ___ in a southerly direction with 300 feet on each side of the ledge for mining purposes.

This claim is situated about 1/4 of a mile west of Sparta, near the bridge that crosses Cleugh's Ditch, in S.W. 1/4 of Sec.16, T. N. S. R. 64 E. W.M.

This claim shall be known as the Summit Mine.

Located by: John Richardson.
June 15th, 1892.
Recorded June 18th, 1892, at 8 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcriber from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 444 Union Co. Records

John Richardson,

"Notice of Location of S. No.2 Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have this day located and claimed, (1500) fifteen hundred feet on this ledge, commencing at a post, on which this notice is posted and running 750 feet in a southerly direction and 750 feet in a northerly direction. This claim is more particularly described as follows:

Situated about (i) one mile north west of Baldy Mountain, in Sparta Mining Dist. County of Union, State of Oregon.

This is a relocation of part of Sunrise And Summit Mining Claims.

June 3, 1892. Located by: John Richardson.
Recorded June 18th, 1892, at 8 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcriber from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 445 Union Co. Records.

A. G. Simmons, et al.

"Buckeye", "Pine Creek", "Checkmate".

I, J. T. Williamson, being duly sworn, say that on and between September 15th, 1891, and October 5th, 1891, I did more than $100.00, worth of work on each of the following named Mining Claims, to wit:

The Buckeye, The Pine Creek, and The Checkmate, Mining Claims; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon said claims being the property of A. G. Simmons, et al, and that said work was assessment work done to represent said claims for the year 1891.

J. T. Williamson.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of June, A.D. 1892.

Turner Oliver, County Clerk.

Recorded June 27th, 1892, at 9 O'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk & J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quartz Location Records page 446 Union Co. Records

John Richardson.

NOTICE: S. No. 1. Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, have this day located 1500 feet on this ledge or loie, together with all dips, spurs and variations, commencing at a post, on which this notice is posted and running 750 feet in a northerly and 750 feet in a southerly direction with 300 feet in width on each side.

This claim is situated about 1 mile northwesterly from Beldy Mountain in Sparta Mining Dist. This is a relocation of part of Victor Rags and Hammerless Cant, Mining Claims. This claim shall be known as the S. No. 1. Mine.

Located June 1st, 1892, Locator: John Richardson.

Recorded June 18th, 1892, at 8 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk & J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quartz Location Records page 446 Union Co. Records.

Thomas Murray.

"Greenland.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, the undersigned, have this day, relocated this claim (herebefore known as the Lyman) relocated as the Greenland, running one hundred and fifty feet from this notice on stake, near discovery hole to stake on ledge, in a northwesterly direction onto White Swan and twelve hundred and fifty feet to stake on ledge in a southwesterly direction, joining onto the Jim Flake Claim, three hundred feet on each side of ledge, according to U.S. Mining Laws; staked on corners.

Situated about one and one-half miles south west of Carneicopia, in Granite Mining District, in Union County, Oregon.

Located this the 24th day of June, 1892,

Locator: Thomas Murray

Recorded June 29th, 1892, at 10 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk & J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quartz Location Records page 447 Union Co. Records.
As Tyler, et al.  

"McKinley"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that A. Tyler, M. R. Brown, K. J. Martin and W. T. Bardeet, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 300 feet on each side of vein, feet in width, with all lodes, and minerals, contained therein.

Situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the McKinley Quartz Mining Claim, and extending 1500 feet north westerly to center stake, and 300 feet west to south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to north east corner stake, thence 300 feet to this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

On the north bank of Main Eagle Creek, cornering or ending on or near the New York Placer Claim and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statute of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 28th day of June, 1892.

Discovered 3d, June, 1892.  Locator:  A. Tyler.

Located 2d, 1892.  M. R. Brown.

Recorded _____ 1892.  K. J. Martin.

Attest: ______ W. T. Bardeet.

Recorded July 2d, 1892, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner, Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "S" Quarts Location records page 249 Union Co. records.

A. Tyler,  

"High Tariff"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that A. Tyler, M. R. Brown, K. J. Martin, and W. T. Bardeet, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width with all lodes and minerals contained therein.

Situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the High Tariff Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet north west to center end stake and 300 feet to north east corner thence 1500 feet south east to corner thence 300 feet west to notice from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

On the north bank of Main Eagle creek, cornering on or near the New York Placer Claim and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 28th day of June, 1892.

Located 15th, June, 1892. Locator: A. Tyler.
Located 28th, June, 1892. M. E. Brown.
Recorded 1892. K. J. Martin.
Attest:______ W. T.hurst.

Recorded July 2nd, 1892, at 9 o'clock in the morning by Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarters Location Records page 449 Union Co. Records.


Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States, do hereby claim 1500 linear feet in length and six hundred feet in width, 300 feet on each side of center of vein, lead, lode, ledge and mineral deposit, or deposit in place, I also claim all dips and angles.

I claim and locate this mine under a law of the United States of America, also the custom of miners.

This mine is located on the south side of Copper Creek and about 1/4 mile up on the side of Mountain, and about one mile west from the forks of Copper Creek and East Eagle. Copper Creek, flows easterly to Middle Eagle and its source is about 3-1/2 miles and in the Eagle Range of Mountains.

I claim 200 feet on this mine in an easterly direction from this stake and notice thereon 1400 feet in an easterly direction from stake and notice.

This mine is situated in Union County, State of Oregon.

This mine shall be known as the Baltimore Mine.

Located this 7th day of June, A.D. 1892.

Located by: James A. Pennelle.

Recorded June 6th, 1892, at 9 o'clock in the morning by Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarters Location records page 451 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned being a citizen of the United States of America, do hereby claim 1500 linear feet in length and 600 feet in width 300 feet on each side of center of vein ledge, lode, lead or mineral deposit or rock in place. I also claim all dikes, spurs and angles.

I claim and locate this mine under the laws of the United States, and customs of miners. This claim is located near the head of Copper creek and about 500 yards west of a small lake, and about 1500 feet in a southerly direction. In an self created, self existing Basin of Hermes facing this notice.

I claim 750 feet on this mine in an easterly direction from this stake and notice thence 750 feet in an easterly direction from this stake and notice.

This mine is situated in Union County, State of Oregon.

This mine shall be known as the Lake Mine.

Located this 7th day of June, A.D. 1892.

Located by: S. C. Williamson.

Recorded July 6, 1892, at 10 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 450 Union Co. Records.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this 2nd day of July, 1892, located 1500 feet of this quartz ledge, together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on each side of center of the ledge, described as follows:

Beginning at the stake and stake, and running N.E. 300 feet to center end stake, thence 300 feet N.W. to corner stake, thence 1500 feet S.W. to corner stake, thence 600 feet S.E. to corner stake, thence 1500 feet N.E. to corner stake, thence 300 feet N.W. to center end stake, thence 300 __ S.W. to place of beginning.

This claim shall be known as the Black Bear Mining Claim and is on the headwaters of East Pine creek, in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.

Located July 2nd, 1892.

Located by: R. F. Allerton.

Recorded July 8th, 1892, at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 452 Union Co. records.

Notice of quartz Mining Claim.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this 2nd day of July, 1932, located 1500 feet of this ledge, with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet each side of center of the ledge, described as follows:  

Beginning at this notice and running N. E. 300 feet to corner stake thence 1500 feet S. W. to corner stake, thence 600 feet S. E. to corner stake, thence 1500 feet N. E. to corner stake, thence 600 feet W. to place of beginning.  

This claim shall be known as the Blue Grass, Quartz Mining Claim and is on the head waters of the east Pine Creek, Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, located July 2nd, 1932.  

E. S. Shepherd.  

Locators: R. S. Allerton.  

Recorded July 2nd, 1932, at 9 O'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.  

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 453 Union Co. Records.  

---  

State of Oregon,  
County of Union  


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States of America, do hereby claim 1500 linear feet in length and six hundred feet in width, 300 feet on each side of center of vein, lead, ledge and mineral deposit, or rock in place, I also claim all dippers, spurs and angles.  

I claim and locate this mine under the laws of the United States of America, also customs of miners.  

This mine is located on north side of mountain and about 600 rods from Copper Creek, and known as extension No. 2, and lies between the Baltimore Mine and extension No. 5. I claim 750 feet on this mine in an easterly direction from this stake and notice thence 750 feet in an easterly direction from stake and notice.  

This mine is situated in Union County, State of Oregon.  

This mine shall be known as the Park Mine.  

Located this 3th day of June, A.D. 1932.  


E. S. McComas.  

Recorded July 3rd, 1932, at 1 O'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.  

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 454 Union Co. Records.
Hugh Webb.

"The Companion" Mining Claim; situated in 
Granite Mining District, Union County, State of 
Oregon.

In reference to a notice of forfeiture, published in the Eastern 
Oregon Republican at Union, Union County, Oregon, and dated April 14th, 1932, to A. P. Parks, 
Hugh Webb and Cyrus C. McEwan, co-owners, of said Companion Mining Claim, I, Hugh Webb, 
do this second day of July, 1932, execute a draft in favor of Stephen S. Bailey, for the 
sum of sixty nine dollars, the same now due the said Bailey sixty eight dollars and 
sixteen cents for assessments as stated in said notice.

I not knowing said Bailey's address I hereby deposit said draft with the 
County Clerk of said County for Stephen S. Bailey, as my portion of the amount due 
Stephen S. Bailey as stated in said notice.

Witness: E. L. Gelmer.

Hugh Webb.

Recorded July 8th, 1932, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 493 Union Co. Records.

George Clunic, et al.

Location Notice: "Galen" 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with 
the requirements of Sec. 5524, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local 
laws, customs and regulations of this district, has located 1500 feet in length by 600 
feet in width, on this the vein or deposit bearing gold, silver and other precious metals 
Situated in the Sparta Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, the 
location being marked and described on the ground as follows: to wit:

Commencing at the stake "A" (which is the north east corner of said claim) 
and running thence 600 feet west to stake "B" thence 1500 feet south to stake marked 
"C" thence 600 feet east to stake "D" marked "B" and thence 1500 feet north to stake "A" 
the place of beginning; situated about two miles north of the town of Sparta, in Union 
County, State of Oregon.

The Mining Claim described above being known as the Galen Quartz Mine, 
Located on the 26th day of May 1932.

Witness: J. A. Wright.

George Clunic.

Locator: Samuel Palmer.

Richard Thomas.

Recorded in Union County Records, this ___ day of ___ 1932, Recorder.

Recorded July 11th, 1932, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 497 Union Co. Records.
E. S. McComas, et al.  

"U.P." Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned being a citizen of the United States, do hereby claim 1500 linear feet in length and six hundred feet in width, 300 feet on each side of center of vein, lead, lodge, ledge, or mineral deposit or rock in place. I also claim all dips, spurs and angles.

I claim and locate this mine under the laws of the United States of America and custom of miners. This mine is located south of Copper creek about 1/4 mile and known as extension No. 1. running in easterly direction from the east end of the Mine known as the Baltimore Mine. I claim 1500 feet in a easterly direction from this stake and notice. This mine is situated in Union County, State of Oregon.

This mine shall be known as the U.P. Mine.

Located this 9th day of June, A.D. 1892.


Located by: E. S. McComas.

Recorded July 8th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 456 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Location: "Leid" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of Act of Congress, approved May ____, an amendment thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lead or vein, bounded and described as follows:

The Leid Mine, commences from this notice 1000 feet north to the center stake, bounded on the north by the Phoenix Mining Claim, thence south from this notice 500 feet to the south center stake, bounded on the south by the Stockton Mining Claim, thence from the south center stake 300 feet to the south east corner stake, thence west from the south center stake, to the south west corner stake, thence from the north center stake 300 feet east to the north east corner stake, thence from the north center stake 300 feet west to the north west corner stake.

This mine is situated about one mile and a half west of Cormacopia, in the Granite Dis. Union County, Oregon.

Located: T. J. Jones.

Recorded July 12th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 458 Union Co. Records.
T. A. Pope.

Notice of Location: "Stockton".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 2, 1862, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:

The Stockton Mining Claim, commences from this notice, 1500 feet south to a center stake, running south towards the Lost Horse Gulch, thence 300 feet east of the south center stake, to the south east corner stake, thence west from the south center stake 300 feet to the south west corner stake, thence from the north center stake 300 feet east to the north east corner stake, thence west from the north center stake, 300 feet to the north west corner stake. This mine is situated about one mile and a half west of Cormeopia, in the Granite Dist. Union County, Oregon.

June 30th, 1891, Locator: T. A. Pope.

Recorded July 12th, 1891, at 1 o’clock P. M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 8 "Quartz Location records page 459 Union Co. Records.

T. J. Jones.

Notice of Location: "Lodi".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 2, 1862, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows: The Lodi Mine commences from this notice 1000 feet north to the center stake bounded on the north by the Phoenix Mining Claim, thence south from this notice 500 feet to the south center stake, bounded on the south by the Stockton Mining Claim, thence from the south center stake, 300 feet to the south east corner stake, thence west from the south center stake, to the south west corner stake, thence from the north center stake, 300 feet east to the north east corner stake, thence from the north center stake, 300 feet west to the north west corner stake.

This mine is situated about one mile and a half west of Cormeopia in the Granite Dist. Union County, Oregon.

June 30th, 1891, Locator: T. J. Jones.

Recorded July 12th, 1891, at 1 o’clock P. M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 8 "Quartz Location records page 459 Union Co. Records.
J. H. Jones, et al.  

"Big Foot".

Notice of a quartz mining claim May the 23, 1892.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, have this day located one quartz mining claim on what is known as West Eagle Creek, and about five miles from what is known as the Eagle Creek Meadows, and described as follows:

Commencing at this stake, and running in a westerly direction 300 feet then in a southerly direction 1500 feet then in a westerly direction 600 feet then in a northerly direction 1500 feet then in a westerly direction 300 feet to place of beginning. This will be known as the Big Foot Mining Claim.

Locators: J. H. Jones.

J. T. Tucker.

Recorded July 13th, 1892, at 4 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 2 "E" Quartz Location records page 460 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan  

"Gold Chest"  

Notice of Location of a quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1892, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed and does hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz lode, together with 600 feet in width as surface ground being 300 feet on each side of center of vein and more particularly marked and described on the ground as follows, to wit: Beginning at this the discovery running thence N. 60° E. 750 feet to a fir stump thence W. 300 feet to a fir stump thence south 1500 feet to a blazed white fir tree thence N. 300 feet to white fir stump thence E. 300 feet to a white fir stump thence N. 1500 feet to a blazed tamarack tree, thence W. 300 feet to fir stump or place of beginning.

This claim is situated about one mile north of the Sheep Rock Quartz Claim and one mile west of the Gold King Quartz Claim and about one half mile south of the Red Mountain and on the west side of East Eagle Creek, in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Gold Chest Quartz Claim, and I intend to hold and work the same according to the U.S. Revised Statutes and the Statutes of the State of Oregon and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district.

Located this 16th day of June, 1892. Locater: John Sullivan.

Recorded July 14th, 1892 at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 2 "E" Quartz Location records page 461 Union Co. records.
D. W. Rice, et al.  "Phoenix"

We, the undersigned, have this day located this mineral bearing lode, or vein, with all its dipoles, spurs, angles and variations, to be known as the Phoenix Mine, commencing at this notice stake, near discovery hole running eighty hundred feet in a south westerly direction to the host line and two hundred feet in a north westerly direction to the Union and Companion Mines and three hundred feet on each side of vein, according to U. S. Mining Laws; staked on corners.

Said vein is situated about one mile south west of Carmencita, in Granite Mining District, in Union County, Oregon.

Located this 16 day of July, 1893, I. Amstel.

Locators: D. W. Rice.

Recorded July 25, 1893, at 9 O'clock A M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location records page 462 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

I hereby certify that on the 16th day of July, 1893, I received a draft, from Hugh Webb, of Kansas, amounting to six hundred and sixty nine dollars in favor of Stephen S. Saly, with instructions to deliver to him or his assigns if known, for the purpose of securing the property described in a document filed for record in this office on the following day of July, 1893, at 1 o'clock P. M. and recorded on page 465 in book "E" Record of Quarts Notices of said Union County.

Witness my hand and seal of County Court this August 1st, 1893.

(Seal of County Court) Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Recorded August 1, 1893, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location records page 464 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

James Mills and Henry Montie, being duly sworn, deposes and says that we, have examined the Ajax Mine, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and owned by Chas. Kohn & Co. Portland, and find there has been one hundred dollars worth of labor performed on said mine in this year of 1892.

The work was done by clearing away and blasting boulders preparatory to starting a crosscut tunnel also by commencing tunnel by blasting into the shelving ledge.
of rock, also by excavating a cut about 350 feet south of said tunnel and that we have no interest directly or indirectly in the Ajax Mine.

James Hill.

Henry Bentley.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of August, 1892.

(Notarial Seal) Robert Kelley, Notary Public.

Recorded August 9th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "D" Quartz Location records page 465 Union Co. records.

Charles Kohn & Co.

State of Oregon)

Multnomah County

I, Charles Kohn, being duly sworn, on my oath say that I am a member of the firm of Charles Kohn & Co., that said firm of Charles Kohn & Co. are the owners of the Ajax Mine, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and that they have paid the sum of ($100) one hundred dollars, for labor performed on the Ajax Mine, for the year 1892, that I have personal knowledge of the facts herein stated and know the statements herein made to be true.

Charles Kohn.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8th day of August, 1892.

(Notarial Seal) W. D. West, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded August 9th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 466 Union Co. records.

Ellen P. Torrey, et al.

"Copper Mountain"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States over the age (21) twenty one years, having relocated this lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, silver and copper within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, relocated fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, situated in no-organized Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and shall name the same the Copper Mountain Quartz Mining Claim and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a stake and monument of rock 500 feet S. 15° west of Stake bearing this notice conspicuously posted thence 300 feet to stake, at S. west corner No. 1, thence north 16° E. 1500 feet to N. W. corner stake, No. 2, thence easterly at right angle 300 feet to N. center stake, thence 300 feet in same direction to Stake No. 3, at N.W.
corner, thence 1500 S. 16° west to stake at S.E. corner No.4, thence 300 feet westly to place of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States; said claim situated in Section 24, T.7, R.42, E.W. This mine was formerly known as the Crane Mine and later as the Copper Queen Mine.

Bounded on the ground this 5th day of August, A.D. 1892—

Benjamin Bellamy—750 feet.

Joseph Mann—750 feet.

Recorded Aug. 11st, 1892, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "H" quartz location records page 467 Union Co. records.

S. E. Senor. "Moonshine"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

S. E. Senor, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Moonshine Quartz Claim; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1892; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of S. E. Senor, J.T. Belles and T.C. Shea, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.

S. E. Senor. [Signature]

Also personally appeared Thomas Walsh, who being duly sworn, says he is a disinterested party and that he is acquainted with the facts contained in the above affidavit and that the same is true as he verily believes.

Thomas Walsh. [Signature]

Subscribed and sworn to be true, me, this 9th day of August, 1892.

"Notarial Seal"

S. M. Gilmore, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded August 11th, 1892, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "H" quartz location records page 469 Union Co. records.

E. H. Griswold.

To T.C. Shea, et al.

Notice of Sale.

You are hereby notified that we have expended one hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon the Allen Lode, or Mining Claim, situated in the Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, said amount was expended by us in order to hold said premises under the provisions of Sec. 2324, Revised Statutes of the United States being the amount required to hold the said Allen Mining Claim for the December year ending December 31st, 1891, and if within ninety days from the publication of this notice you
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of said expenditure amounting to thirty-
four dollars due you as co-owner, your interest in said claim will be forfeited and become the property of the undersigned, under Sec. 2534.

Signed: W. J. Shaw.
and J. J. Shaw.

State of Oregon
County of Unison
Affidavit of Publication:
I, B. Chaney, being first duly sworn, say that I am
the printer's printer, of the Oregon Scout; that said Oregon Scout is a weekly newspaper
published and issued regularly at Union, in Union County, State of Oregon and is of general
circulation in said county and state, that the notice of which the one here attached is
a true and correct copy was published in said paper once a week for 13 weeks being published
13 times; the first on the 7th day of January, 1892, and the last on the 31st day of
March, 1892. That said notice was published in the regular and entire issue of every
number of the said paper during the said period and times of publication and that the said
notice was published in the News paper proper and not in a supplement.

B. Chaney.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of August, 1892.

(Notarial Seal)
"Robert F. Kinne, Notary Public for Oregon.

Received August 11th, 1892, at 8 o'clock A.M. N. A. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quota Location records page 468 Union Co. Record-

To A. D. Tufts, Hugh Webb and Cyrus T. Wheeler,

You are each of you hereby notified that I have ex-
nepended five hundred dollars in labor and improvements upon what is known located and re-
corded as the Companion Quartz Mining Claim; situated in Granite Mining District Union
County State of Oregon.

The said Companion Quartz Mining Claim, being more particularly described
as lying adjacent to Red Jacket and the Union Quartz Mining Claims situated near Carr-
ucopia, Union County, State of Oregon, eighty three dollars and thirty cents of said five
hundred dollars, was so expended for the use and benefit of the said A. D. Tufts and
sixty eight dollars and eighteen cents for the said Hugh Webb, and thirty-three dollars and
thirty three cents for the said Cyrus T. Wheeler; that said money was so expended during
the year 1891, and preceding years, and was so expended in order to hold the said Companion
Quartz Mining Claim, under the provisions of Section 2534 Revised Statutes of the United
States, being the amount required to hold the said Mining Claim for the year ending December
31st, 1891, and if within ninety days after this notice by publication you fail or refuse to
contribute your proportion of such expenditure as a co-owner your interest in said Companion
Quartz Mining Claim will become the property of the subscriber under said Section 2524.

Stephen S. Bailey.

Dated at Union, Union County, Oregon, April 14, 1892.
"In re-advertisement of Stephen S. Bailey vs Hugh Webb
"Cyrus T. Wheeler and A. D. Tufts, 4-21-15-14."
State of Oregon) SS
County of Spokane)

I, Stephen S. Bailey, being first duly sworn upon my oath depose and say that I am a citizen of the United States of lawful age and I am the same Stephen S. Bailey, mentioned in the advertisement herein after described and I am a patentee in the Companion Mine, which is herein after described.

On the 21st day of April, 1892, I caused to be published in the Oregon Republican, a weekly newspaper published at Union, in the County of Union, in the State of Oregon, a certain publication and advertisement wherein and whereby under the laws of the United States, in such cases made and provided and under the laws and regulations of the State and District, in which the property hereinafter described is located I advertise and publish my interest in the mining claims as follows, to wit: Companion Mine, located about one mile north east of Cornucopia, in the County of Union, in the State of Oregon, near the head of Pine Creek and in what is known as the Pine Creek Mining Camp, a copy of which notice will be annexed to this affidavit and marked exhibit A. and made a part of it; that no part of the money mentioned in said notice and due and owing on account of said assessment work as therein described has ever been paid, and I have not received the whole or any part of such payments either before or after making such advertisements, up to the present time, I make this affidavit in compliance with what I understand to be the requirements of the law in such cases made and provided.

S. S. Bailey.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th day of August, 1892.

J. F. Carrillo.

(Notarial Seal)

Notary Public, Washington.
residing at Spokane.

Recorded August 15th, 1892, at 11 O'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quartz Location records page 470 Union Co. Records.

John K. Lam, et al. "Olympia"

State of Oregon) SS
County of Union)

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that John K. Lam, James E. Miller, the undersigned, have this sixteenth (16) day of August, 1892, located and claim and by these presents do locate and claim by right of discovery and location in compliance with the Mining Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and all subsequent Acts
and with local customs laws and regulations, fifteen hundred linear feet and horizontal measurement, on the The Olympic Lode, vein, ledge, or deposit, along the vein thereof with all its dips, angles and variations, as allowed by law, together with three hundred feet on easterly side and three hundred feet on the westerly side of the middle of said vein at the surface so far as can be determined from present developments and all veins, ledges or deposits and surface ground within the lines of said claim four hundred and fifty (450) feet running north westerly from center of discovery shaft and ten hundred and fifty (1050) feet running south easterly from center of discovery shaft; said discovery shaft being situated upon said ledge, vein, ledge, or deposit and within the lines of said claim in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon described by metes and bounds as follows, towit:

Beginning at discovery where notice is posted thence 450 feet north east to fir tree blazed which is the center of north and line 300 feet easterly is stake marked north corner stake no. 1, Olympia Mineral Claim; this stake is 50 feet north east of fir tree blazed and marked and is in direct line north of Iron Mountain across East Eagle River, thence 600 feet westerly to stake marked north west corner stake No. 2, Olympia Mineral Claim, thence southerly 1500 feet to stake marked south west corner stake No. 3, Olympia Mineral Claim, thence easterly 600 feet to stake marked south east corner stake No. 4, Olympia Mineral Claim, thence 500 feet westerly to stake No. 1.

The claim is on the west side of East Eagle River 1/4 mile north east of Jett Creek and 1/4 mile west of East Eagle River.

Witness: ___________ John H. Lane [Seal]

Discovered July 6th, 1902, James M. Miller [Seal]

Located Aug 6th, 1902.

Recorded Aug. 29th, 1902, at 4 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 22 "Quartz Location records page 473 Union Co. Records.

Pat Lory [Seal]

Maid of Erin

Notice of location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Maid of Erin, Quartz Mining Claim extending _______ feet to ___ and _____ feet to __ from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft, which is _____ feet from ___ end line.
The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a stake, driven at the point of discovery and running thence in a northerly direction 750 feet thence running in a southerly direction from said discovery point 750 feet and 300 feet on each side of said line comprising a tract of 500 feet by 1200 feet; situated about two miles south east from the mouth of Maiden Sule on the north side of Powder River.

This location is made to correct the location of John O'Neill, made January 15th, 1891, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the Union States.

Dated on the ground this 23rd day of August, 1897.

Attorney: L. B. Scott, Locater: Pat Long
John Clark.

Discovered: 18.
Located: 18, Recorded: 18.

Recorded Aug. 27th, 1897 at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 474 Union Co. Records.

C. J. Duffy, Site Issuing Mine.

Notice: Cormeepee, July 29th, 1897.

In Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, do hereby locate and claim this large and vein of mineral bearing quartz with all its slips, spurs and angles. I claim [1500 ft.] fifteen hundred feet in length, nine hundred feet north and one thousand feet south from this notice with three hundred feet on each side of the vein center. This notice is posted about 1/2 mile south west of the Red Jacket Mine and about 500 feet directly east of the Mayflower and runs parallel with same with a large iron ridge running crosswise, northwest and south east at this notice and shall be known as the Site Issuing Mine.

C. J. Duffy, Locater.

Recorded Aug. 15th, 1897, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 472 Union Co. Records.

James Maloney et al.

To Laurence Dancy

Notice of Forfeiture:

You and each of you as co-owners with the undersigned of the Keystone Quartz Mining Claim, situated about one mile west of the town of Cormeepee, Granite Mining District, Union County, are hereby notified that the undersigned has expended the sum of one hundred dollars in doing the assessment work on said...
I, M. F. Davis, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that I am the foreman of the Eastern Oregon Republican, a newspaper published weekly at Union, in Union County, State of Oregon, and of general circulation in said County and State, that the notice of forfeiture of which a true and correct copy is hereby attached was first published in said newspaper in its issue of the 11th day of February, 1892, and was published in each weekly issue of said newspaper for 90 consecutive days or 13 consecutive weeks, thereafter; the full period of 90 days; the last publication thereof being in the issue of the 5th day of May, 1892, that said notice was published in the regular and entire issue of every number of the said paper during said period and time of publication, and that said notice was published in the newspaper proper and not in a supplement.

M. F. Davis

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th day of May, 1892.

L. J. Davis, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Sept. 1st, 1892, at 9 o'clock, A. M., Turner Oliver, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 3, Order Books, Location records page 475, Union Co. records.

Location Notice: "Accident."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of sec. 294, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local laws, customs and regulations of this District, has located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width, on this lot, vein or deposit, bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in no organized Mining District, in Union County, State of Oregon, the location being marked and described on the ground as follows: towit: Commencing at discovery shaft and running in a southerly direction five hundred feet to the north end line of what is known as the Philo Hall Mining Claim, and from discovery shaft, one thousand feet in a northerly direction to the south end line of what is known as the Gold Mine Claim.

The above Mining Claim is situated on the west of East Eagle Creek about two and a half miles above the junction of East Eagle with Main Eagle.

The Mining Claim described above being known as the Accident.
Located on the 27th day of August, 1892. 
Locater: Judson Cook.
Witnessed by H. Jones.
Recorded Sept. 13th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. 7 "Quartz Location Records, page 479 Union Co. Records.

Assessment Work A, Assessment T.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I, W. H. Aldersley, am a one half owner of the Sheep Rock No. 1, Sheep Rock No. 2 and the Faithful Boy Quartz Mining Claim, located on East Eagle Creek, Union County, Oregon, has recorded in the records of the County aforesaid and that over one hundred dollars has been expended on each of the above mentioned claims in each of the years 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890, and 1891, in developing and working the same as required by law.

Witness my hand and seal, this twenty third day of July, A.D. 1901.
Witness: S. D. Townley,
W. H. Aldersley.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I, George W. H. C. of the County of Union, State of Oregon, have heard the foregoing statement read.

Therefore I do hereby certify that the assessment work has been done as therein stated. I further certify that I am in no way interested in the above mentioned claims either directly or indirectly.

Witness my hand and seal, this 23rd day of July, 1891.
Witnesses: J. W. Johnston, George W. H. C. mark
S. D. Townley.
State of Oregon) SS
Union County

Personally appeared before me, this 23rd day of July, 1891, W. H. Aldersley, and George W. H. C., well known to me to be the persons, who made and signed the within statements and each for himself acknowledged each and every one of the statements to which he attached his signature to be true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

W. J. Townley.
Justice of the peace.

Recorded Sept. 13th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. 7 "Quartz Location Records, page 479 Union Co. Records."
John H. Lane, et al.  
"Pittsfield"

State of Oregon,  
County of Union.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that John H. Lane, James M. Miller, the undersigned have this 20th day of August, 1892, located and claimed by these presents to locate and claim by right of discovery and location in compliance with the Mining Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and all subsequent Acts and with local customs, laws and regulations, fifteen hundred linear feet and horizontal measurement on the Pittsfield Mineral Claim, vein, ledge or deposit, along the vein thereof, with all its dips, angles and variations, as allowed by law, together with three hundred feet on the north side and three hundred feet on the south side by the middle of said vein at the surface so far as can be determined from present developments and all veins located, ledges or deposits and surface ground within the limits of said claim 500 feet running easterly from center of discovery shaft and 1000 feet running westerly from center of discovery shaft; said discovery shaft being situated upon said ledge, vein, ledge, or deposit and within the limits of said claim, in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon, described by metes and bounds as follows, that

beginning at discovery where notice is posted thence 500 ft. east to large fir tree, blazed and marked center east and line of the Pittsfield Mineral Claim thence south 300 feet to stake marked north east corner stake No. 1 Pittsfield Mineral Claim; located Aug. 20/92; thence 600 ft. north to stake marked N. E. Corner stake No. 2 Pittsfield Mineral Claim; the peak of Mountain between Kettle creek and Iron Mountain bears 28 degrees north of east from this stake, thence 1500 ft. west to stake marked S. W. corner stake No. 3 Pittsfield Mineral Claim, thence 600 ft. south to stake marked S. E. corner stake No. 4 Pittsfield Mineral Claim, thence 1500 feet east to stake No. 1.

This claim is located about 1/2 mile N. W. of East Eagle River about 100 yards from the Old Indian Trail on the north side of Jett Creek and about 200 yards from Jett Creek and 1/4 mile south of the Olympia Mineral Claim.

Discovered August 10th, 1892.  
John H. Lane.  
(Seal)

Located August 20th, 1892.  
James M. Miller.  
(Seal)

Witness:

Recorded Sept. 27, 1892 at 9:20 O'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz location records page 476 Union County Records.

Notary Public.

Frank Hesse, et al.  
"Lynx"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 5th day of Sept., 1892, discovered a vein or ledge of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 6th day of Sept., 1892, under and in accordance with the
Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length, with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode, situated in the organized Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, and known as the "Faithful Boy" Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this stake and notice at south center end of the Faithful Boy Quartz Mining Claim, running thence south easterly along line of lead 1500 feet to the S. E. corner stake of Lynn Q.M.C. thence N. W. 500 feet to N. E. corner stake of Faithful Boy Q.M.C. thence N. W., 300 feet to S. E. corner stake, thence S. E. 100 feet to W. side line to point opp. S. E. center and stake, thence N. E. 300 feet to S. E. center and stake.

This claim located on East Eagle Creek about 2 miles above its confluence with Main Eagle and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws, and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground Sept. 6th, 1892.
Located Sept. 6th, 1892. Signed: Frank McGee.
Dated Sept. 6th, 1892, W. P. Kendy.
Recorded ________
Recorded Sept. 9th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vols "E" Quartz Location records page 477 Union Co. Records.


Affidavit of Assessment work,

THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that I, Frank McGee, an owner of one-half owner of the Sheep Rock No. 1, Sheep Rock No. 2, and the Faithful Boy Mining Claims, located on East Eagle Creek, in Union Co. Or., as recorded in the records of the County aforesaid, and that over one hundred dollars has been expended in labor on each of the above mentioned mining claims, during the year 1892, in developing and working same as required by law.

This is also to certify that I am owner of the Bradley Quartz Mining Claim, the owner of one half of the Fork Mining Claim and also the Eagle Quartz Mining Claim all located on East Eagle Creek, in Union Co., as of record in said County, that I expended or caused to be expended on each of the above mentioned claims one hundred dollars in labor and in developing same as required by law in each of the years 1890, 1891, and 1892; witness my hand and seal, this 9th day of September A. D. 1892.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: that I, Geo. W. Huber, of the county of Union, State of Oregon, have heard the foregoing statements read and do hereby certify that the assessment work as required by law has been performed on each of the claims above mentioned as therein stated, I further certify that I am in no wise interested in the above mentioned claims either directly or indirectly.

Witness my hand and seal, this 9th day of Sept. A.D. 1892.


County of Union

Personally appeared before me, this 9th day of Sept. A.D. 1892, Geo. W. Huber, and Frank Mcgee, well known to me, to be the identical persons who made and signed the within instruments and acknowledged each for himself; that the statements therein contained to be true to the best of his knowledge and belief.

In Testimony Whereof: I have hereunto set my hand and Notarial Seal, this 9th day of Sept. A.D. 1892.

J. W. Murphy
Notary Public in and for Oregon.

Recorded Sept. 13th, 12, at 1 O'clock P. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 6, Quartz Location records page 490 Union Co. Records.

_________________________  [Signature]
Frank C. Smith

National

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF QUARTERCLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Frank C. Smith of the County of Wayne and State of Michigan citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing gold silver and copper, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-three, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width, situated in East Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the National Quartz Mining Claim, extending 150 feet southerly to a post and 1300 feet northerly to a post from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 150 feet from the north end line of Sheep Rock Mine.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: This claim is an extension of the Sheep Rock Mine as located by Frank Mcgee and extends in a northerly direction toward East Eagle Creek from the north end line of the said Sheep Rock Mine and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground 15th day of August, 1892.
Discovered July 1st 1852, Located August 15th, 1852.


Recorded Sept. 14th, 1852. at 9 o'clock A.M. Warren Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 4, "Quartz Location Records" page 485 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon,

County of Union,

Eastern Oregon Mining Co.,

"Little Archie", "Windsor", "South ext. Little Archie"

Before me, a Notary Public, for the State of Oregon, personally came F. C. Smith, who being duly sworn, says that at least one thousand dollars, ($1000) for actual labor have been expended upon the following claims, to wit: The Little Archie, The Windsor and The South Extension of the Little Archie, the latter claim being originally located by Irwin, Second, Dilworth & Stevens, and recorded May 1st, 1851, P. 279, in Book "c" Quartz Records and assigned to the Eastern Oregon Mining Co. all the above situated on Baldy Mountain in the Sparta Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, for the better development of these claims, the money has been expended upon one, to wit:

The Little Archie in accordance with Section 39 U.S. Mining Laws, and Section 3700 Laws of Oregon, such expenditure was made at the expense of the Eastern Oregon Mining Co. at Detroit, Michigan by their A. J. Smith, for the purpose of holding said claims during the year ending December 31st, 1852.


County of Union,

State of Oregon,

On this 21st day of September, A.D. 1852, personally came the above named F. C. Smith, to me well known and acknowledged that he executed the above instrument for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and official seal, this day and year above written.

Jes. A. Wright, Notary Public of Or.

Recorded Sept. 23rd, 1852 at 9 o'clock A.M. Warren Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 4, "Quartz Location Records" page 485 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan, et al.

Notice of location: "aimed"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed (1500 linear feet together with 500 ft. in width being 300 ft. on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein, bounded and described as follows:
Commencing from the drift running 750 ft. southerly and 750 ft. running northerly, this claim is west of the Cavern Run Quartz Mining Claim about one mile and on the east side of Little Eagle Creek about 1000 ft. and in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Simms Quartz Mining Claim.

Located this 10, Day of August, 1902, John Sullivan.

Witness: John Cooper, Locaters & R. E. Clark.

Received Sept. 21, 1902, at 9 O'clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location Records page 482 Union Co. Records.

Notice of location "Hamby".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of the Sixth Title Thirty-two, of the revised statutes of the United States, and of the local customs, laws and regulations have located fifteen (1500) hundred feet on the Hamby Copper Lode, situated about one mile west of the Lilly White Mine seven hundred feet north and running parallel with the Snow Storm Mining Claim and about 3 miles south east of Ranger, Union County, Or., and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and monument and running 500 feet in an easterly direction and 900 feet in a westerly direction together with 300 feet on each side of the middle of the lode, to be known as the Hamby Mining Claim.


Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location Records page 484 Union Co. Records.

Notice of relocation of the Sunset Mine, Sept. 20th, 1902.

We, the undersigned have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this lode, commencing at this notice on the west end of the Bradley Mine, and running 1500 ft. on the lode, and in a westerly direction to the center and stake, and 600 feet in width, located according to act passed by Congress, of the United States, May 10th, 1872, we claim all privileges granted by the local laws of Oregon and we claim all timber and surface ground within the boundaries of this location and is situated on the west of Bradley Culch in Eagle Mountains 2 miles north from the Eagle River and in Union Co., Or. and shall hereafter be known as the California Mine.

A. J. Davis.

Locaters: Sam Palmer.

Recorded Sept. 24, 1902, 9 O'clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

A. J. Davis,

Notice of location "Iron Crown".

Eagle Mining District, Union Co., Oregon, Sept. 13th, 1892.

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on
this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. in a south easterly direction
and from the same notice 750 ft. on the ledge, in a north westerly direction and 300 ft.
each side of the ledge.

I claim all timber and surface ground and all privileges granted by the U.S.
M.G. Law, in regard to this location, located according to an Act passed by Congress
May 10th, 1872, I claim all privileges granted by the laws of Oregon, in regard to mines
and is situated one half mile north west from the famous Badger Mine and one half mile
from the Main Eagle River, and shall hereafter be known as the Iron Crown Mine in Union
County, Or.

Locator: "A. J. Davis."

Recorded Sept. 24, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E"Quartz Location records page 426 Union Co. Records.

S. B. Williamson,

Notice: "Blue Bird" Mine.

NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned being a citizen of the
United States of America, do hereby claim and locate fifteen hundred linear feet in length
and six hundred feet in width, three hundred feet on each side of center of vein ledge,
lead ledge, or mineral deposit, or rock in place. I also claim all dips, spurs and angles.
I claim and locate this mine under the laws of the United States, also the customs of
miners. This mine is located about 2 miles north east from Pennell's Park and
about two [2] miles in a southerly direction from mouth of Copper Creek, and on the
main divide between Middle and East Eagle Creek, I claim 1500 ft. on this mine in an
easterly direction from this stake and notice this mine is in Union Co., State of Oregon,
Located this 30 day of August A.D. 1892.

This mine shall be known as the Blue Bird. S. B. Williamson.

Recorded Sept. 29, 1892, 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E"Quartz Location records page 487 Union Co. Records.

James A. Pennell, et al.

Notice: "Last Chance".

NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens
of the United States of America, do hereby claim and locate 1500 linear feet in length
and six hundred feet width, three hundred (300) feet, on each side of center of vein
ledge, lead ledge, or mineral deposit, or rock in place, we also claim all dips, spurs
and angles.
We claim and locate this mine, under the laws of the United States and customs of miners, this mine is located about 2-3/4 miles north east from Pennell's Park and about 1-1/2 miles south east from the mouth of Copper Creek and on the Main Divide between Middle and East Eagle Creek and in Union Co. State of Oregon, we claim of this ledge, 1500 ft in a south westerly direction from this stake and notice and 200 feet in an north easterly direction from this stake and notice:

Located this 30 day of August, A.D. 1852. James A. Pennell.

This mine shall be known as the Humming Bird. S. B. Williamsen.

Recorded Sept. 29, 1852, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E"Quartz Location records page 486 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, being a citizen of the United States of America, do hereby claim and locate fifteen hundred linear feet in length and six hundred feet in width three hundred feet on each side of center of vein, lode lead, ledge, or mineral, deposit, or rock in place. I also claim all dippings, spurs and angles. I claim and locate this mine under the laws of the United States, also the custom of miners, this mine is located about two (2) miles north east from Pennell's Park and about two (2) miles in a southerly direction from mouth of Copper Creek, and on the Main Divide, Middle and East Eagle Creek, I claim 1500 feet on this mine, in a westerly direction from this stake and notice, this mine is in Union Co. State of Or.

Located this 30 day of August, A.D. 1852.

This mine shall be known as the Humming Bird. James A. Pennell.

Recorded Sept. 29, 1852, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E"Quartz Location records page 486 Union Co. Records.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, citizen of the United States, have this day located one quartz mining claim, situated on the head of what is known as West Eagle Creek, and is an extension to the Big Foot Quartz Mining Claim and is described as follows: Commencing at this stake and running in an easterly direction 300 feet to stake, then in a northerly direction 1500 feet to stake, then in a westerly direction 600 feet to stake, then in a southerly direction 1500 feet to stake, then in a westerly direction 300 feet to place of beginning.

Located: N. J. Jones.


Transcribed from vol "E"Quartz Location records page 491 Union Co. Records.
John Richardson.

"Daisy"

This is a copy of original Notice posted on Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and the local laws and customs have this day located and claimed (1500) fifteen hundred feet on this ledge, commencing at the point of discovery and running 1000 feet in a south easterly direction and 500 feet in a north westerly direction, this claim is more particularly described as follows: Situated on the east side near the head of Ross Creek between East Eagle and Little Eagle and joins the west side west line of the Hidden Treasure Claim on the Flying Dutchman Lode, in Granite Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon, we claim 500 feet on each side of the lode for Mining purposes.

This claim shall be known as the Daisy Mine.

Located Sept. 19, 1882.

Witness: James Robins.

John Richardson.


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 492 Union Co. Records.

John Richardson.

"Dandy"

This is a copy of notice posted on Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, having complied with the United States Mining Laws and Local Laws and customs, have this day located and claimed (1500) fifteen hundred feet on this ledge, commencing at the point of discovery and running 500 feet in a south easterly direction and 900 feet in a north westerly direction. This claim is more particularly described as follows:

Situated on the East side of Ross Creek, near the head on the Summit between East Eagle and Little Eagle and joins the west side line of the Hidden Treasure Mine, and runs parallel, with the Daisy Claim, in Granite Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon. We claim 300 feet on each side of the lode, for Mining purposes, this claim shall be known as the Dandy Mine. Located Sept. 19, 1882.

Witnesses: Jno. Robins.

John Richardson.


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 492 Union Co. Records.
Asher Tyler, et al. vs. Mountain Robin.

State of Oregon
County of Union

John P. Hayes, and Robert Allerton, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that they have examined, the improvement work done on the "Mountain Robin" (Combination) for this year, of 1892, which work includes the Van Winkle Mine, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Or., and owned by Jonathan Beume, Jr., and Asher Tyler and find that one hundred feet of timbered tunnel has been run on the above named property.

J. F. Hayes

R. P. Allerton

Subscribed and sworn before me this 3rd day of September, 1892.

Notary Public


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 405 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Davis,

Castle Garden

Relocation of the Bell Isle Mine. Oct. 1, 1892.

I have this day leased and do claim 1,500 feet on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 1,500 feet south easterly direction and from this notice 1,000 feet north westerly by 600 feet in width, I claim all privileges granted by the United States Mining Law in regard to this location and the local laws of Oregon, this ledge is situated on the west fork of Pandy Creek, I claim the surface ground and timber and water and cabin. It shall hereafter be known as the Castle Garden Mine in Union Co. Or.

Locators: A. J. Davis.


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 494 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Davis,


I claim 1,500 feet on this ledge, commences at this notice and running 750 feet easterly and from this 750 feet westerly by 600 feet in width I claim all privileges granted by the U. S. and the local laws of Oregon, I claim the surface ground and timber with the boundaries of this location, this location runs parallel on the north side of the Castle Garden Mine, in Union Co. Or. Locators: A. J. Davis.


Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarts Location records page 496 Union Co. records.
F. C. Miller, et al.  "Tacoma"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that F. C. Miller, E. H. Lewis, and J. S. Staunbury, citizens of the United States, over the site of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lease of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred linear feet on this vein or lease, with surface ground 600 feet in width situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, and known as the Tacoma Quartz Mining Claim, extending 500 feet south west to side line and 300 feet north east by side line from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 750 feet from south east and line 750 feet north west.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

This claim is located on the N. E. 1/4 of T. 9 S., R. 3 E., sec. 34, by the monuments and other marks in the district. The boundaries are as follows:

Dated on the ground on this 3rd day of Oct., A.D., 1892,
Surveyed Oct. 12, 1892,
F. C. Miller.
E. H. Lewis.
J. S. Staunbury.

Transcribed from vol. 24 "Quartz Location records page 407 Union Co. Records.

A. J. Davis,
Oct. 4th, A.D., "Aye Jax"

I have this day located and do claim 1500 feet on this ledge, of mineral commencing at this notice and running 500 feet south westerly direction and 1000 feet in a north westerly course by 600 feet in width, I claim all privileges granted by the U. S. Mining Laws and the local laws of Oregon, I claim the surface ground and timber within the boundaries of this location and is situated on the south side of the west fork of Paddy Creek, and shall hereafter be known as the "Aye Jax" Mine, in Union Co. Or.

Locators: A. J. Davis.

Transcribed from vol. 24 "Quartz Location records page 408 Union Co. records."
As J. Davis,


Notice of relocation of the Bonanza Quartz Mine.

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 feet on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 750 feet south westerly and 750 feet north westerly by 600 feet in width, located according to an act passed by Congress May 10, 1872, I claim all privileges granted by the local laws of Oregon. I claim this ledge of 1500 feet and surface ground and timber within this location, situated on the west fork of peddles Creek, one mile from the Union Road in Union Co. Oregon, Eagle District, and shall be known as the Tiger Mine.

Locator: A. J. Davis.

Received Oct. 4, 1872, at 8 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol E Quartz Location records page 499 Union Co.records.

John Sullivan

Mining Location certificate: St. Mary

State of Oregon

County of Union

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, the undersigned, have this 30th day of September, 1872, claimed by right of discovery and location 1500 feet igniter and horizontal measurement in length and 600 feet width, on the St. Mary Mining Claim, along the lead, lode or vein thereof, 750 feet of said claim lying and being northerly and 750 feet southerly of the discovery stake, with all dips, spurs, variations and angles, said claim being more particularly described as follows:

Situated on the hill north east of Sullivan's Cabin, about 3/4 of one mile and lying north of the end line of the Iron crown Quartz Mining Claim, and north east of the Rose Quartz Mining Claim, commencing at the discovery running 750 feet northerly to the north end center stake, same being marked by a stump, thence 300 feet to the north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the north east corner thence 300 feet to the south end center stake, thence 300 feet in same direction to the south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the north west corner stake, thence 300 feet to the place of beginning.

Boundaries marked by posts planted at the corners and at center side points.

Located in the Eagle Mining District, County of Union State of Oregon and shall be known as the St. Mary Quartz Mining Claim.

Surveyed for Record 18. Surveys.--

Witness: E. H. Beyer, Locator; John Sullivan

Received Oct. 4th, 1872, at 8 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol E Quartz Location records page 501 Union Co.records.

Union Co. Township 7, South of range 42, E. 1/2, Section 28, Oct. 21, 1862

We, the undersigned, citizens having complied with the United States and local mining laws, do this day locate and claim 1500 feet in length and 600 feet in width on this ledge, lode, or deposit, of mineral bearing rock, situated about 600 feet east of the pre-emption claim of William Myers.

Commencing at this shaft for monument of stone, running 750 feet in a northerly direction to a monument of stone and west 300 feet to a monument of stone and parallel 300 feet from center stake, south of notice or shaft 750 feet in a southerly direction to a monument of stone, west 300 feet from center stake, to monument of stone, easterly from center stake, 300 feet to monument of stone.

This shall be known as the Columbia Mine.

Oct. 21, 1862,

Tom Mapleton.

William L. Myers.

A. C. Simmons.

Recorded Oct. 21, 1862, at 5 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 500 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan.

Mining Location Certificate: "Rose".

State of Oregon.

County of Union.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, the undersigned, have this 30th day of September, 1862, claim by right of discovery and location 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement in length and 600 feet width, on the Rose Quartz Mining Claim, along the lead lode or vein thereof ___ feet of said claim lying and being 500 feet northerly of the discovery and 1000 feet southerly with all dips, spurs, variations and angles, said claim being more particularly described as follows:

Situated on the hill northerly of Sullivan's Cabin, and joining on the west side lines of the Iron Crown and St. Mary Quartz Mining Claims.

Commencing at the discovery and running 500 feet northerly to the north end center stake, thence 300 feet easterly to the north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet southerly to the south east corner stake, thence 300 feet westerly to the south center stake, thence 1500 feet in same direction to the south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet northerly to the north west corner stake, thence 300 feet east to the north center end stake, or place of beginning, boundaries marked by posts, planted at the corners and at winter side points; said claim being located in the Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Rose Quartz Mining Claim.

Surveyed for Record __18__, Surveyor ___.


Recorded October 25th, 1862, at 4 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 502 Union Co. Records.
John Sullivan,

Mining Location Certificate: "Green Rock".

State of Oregon

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, the

unemgaged, have this 30th day of September, 1892, claimed by right of discovery and
location 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement in length and 600 feet width on the
Green Rock Quartz Claim, along the lead, lode or vein thereof, 1000 feet of said claim
lying and being north westerly of the discovery and 500 feet southerly with all dips, spur
variations and angles, said claim being more particularly described as follows:

Situated on the first Creek north of Sullivan's Cabin and east about one
half mile and south west of the Rose Quartz Mining Claim.

Comencing at the discovery stake running 1000 feet north westerly to the
north west center said stake, thence 300 feet to north easterly corner stake, thence 1500
feet southerly to the south east corner stake, thence 300 feet westerly to the south center
end stake, thence 300 feet in same direction to the south west corner stake, thence 1500
feet north westerly to the north west corner stake, thence 300 feet easterly to the north west
center and stake, at place of beginning, boundaries marked by posts planted at the corners
and at center side points said claim is located in Eagle Mining District County of Union
State of Oregon and shall be known as the Green Rock Quartz Mining Claim.

Surveyed for Record ___. IA ___ Surveyor ___.


Recorded Oct 25th, 1892, at 4 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

John Sullivan,

Mining Location Certificate: St. Frances.

State of Oregon

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, the

unemgaged, have this 30th day of September, 1892, claimed by right of discovery and
location 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurement in length and 600 feet width on the
St. Frances Claim, along the vein lead or lode thereof, 750 feet of said claim lying and
being northerly and 750 feet southerly of the discovery stake, with all dips, spur, vari-
tations and angles, said claim being more particularly described as follows:

Situated about one fourth mile north east of Sullivan's Cabin and west of
the Green Rock Mining Claim and on the East side of East Eagle Creek.

Comencing at the discovery stake, thence running 750 feet northerly to the
north center said stake, thence running 300 feet easterly to the north east corner stake,
thence running 1500 feet southerly to the south east corner stake, thence running 300 feet
westerly to the south center said stake, thence 300 feet in same direction to the south west
corner stake, thence 1500 feet northerly to the north west corner stake, thence 300 feet
easterly to the place of beginning or north center and stake, boundaries marked by posts planted at the corners and at center side points said claim is located in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and shall be known as the St. Francis Quartz Mining Claim. Surveyed for record ______, ______. Surveyor ______.


Recorded Oct. 5th, 1892, at 4 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 12 quartz location records page 305 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan,
Mining Location Certificate: "Oregon Scout".

State of Oregon
County of Union
113

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that I, the undersigned, have this 30th day of September, 1892, claimed by right of discovery and location 1500 feet linear and horizontal measurements in length and 600 feet width on the Oregon Scout Mining Claim, along the lead lode or vein thereof, 500 feet of said claim lying and being north easterly and 1200 feet south westerly of the discovery stake with all dips, spurs, variations and angles, said claim being more particularly described as follows:

Sitting on the hill north east of Sullivan's Cabin about 3/4 of a mile south of the little granite hill on east side of East Eagle Creek, about 1000 feet.

Commencing at the discovery and running north easterly 300 feet to the north east center stake, thence 300 feet to the north east corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the south east corner stake, thence 300 feet to the south west center stake, thence 300 feet in same direction to the south west corner stake, thence 1500 feet to the north west corner stake, thence 300 feet to the north east end center stake, or place of beginning.

Boundaries marked by posts, planted at the corners and at center side points said claim shall be known as the Oregon Scout Quartz Mining Claim and is located in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon.

Surveyed for record ______, ______. Surveyor ______.


Recorded Oct. 25th, 1892, at 4 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 12 quartz location records page 305 Union Co. Records.

G. M. Martin
"Plan".
eastern direction from this shaft and notice; also claim six hundred feet for surface ground three hundred feet on each side of vein.

This lies east of the Lilly White and under the Sparta Ditch on Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Hanne Mining Claim, the boundary lines is marked by stakes and monuments, lies about one thousand feet south of the claim known as the California or the Hunter's Lead.

Locators: G. M. Martin.

This Oct. 31st, 1932, A. J. Martin,

Recorded Nov. 1st, 1932, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 506 Union Co. Records.

---

J. Davis, "Gold Ribbon"

Eagle Dist. No. 3, 1932.

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge commencing at this notice and running 500 ft. in an easterly course on the vein and 1000 ft. in an easterly direction on the ledge by 600 ft. in width. I claim all timber and surface ground within the boundaries of this location. I claim all privileges granted by the U.S. M. C. Laws and the local laws of Oregon, in regard to this claim, situated 1-1/2 miles from the Union Road and in Union Co., Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the Gold Ribbon Mine.

A. J. Davis.

Recorded Nov. 7th, 1932, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location Records page 509 Union Co. Records.

---

A. J. Davis, "Bill Nye" Nov. 4th, 1932.

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice on the east end of the Gold Ribbon Mine and running 1500 ft. on the apex of the vein by 600 ft. in width, in an easterly direction, I claim all privileges granted by the laws of the United States, and the local laws of Oregon. This claim is situated 1-1/2 miles from the Union Road, in Union County, Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the Bill Nye Mine.

Located by: A. J. Davis.

Recorded Nov. 7th, 1932, Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location Records page 509 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon  
County of Union  

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared:  

A. G. Simmons, who being duly sworn says that at least sixty-four days' work has been done on the "Pine Creek" and "Backeye" Mine, that such labor and improvements were to represent assessment work for the year 1891, a 7/16 interest in the "Pine Creek," "Backeye," "Empire" and a 1/3 interest in the "Checkmate" and "Keystone" mining claims, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon; that said work was to represent the interests of J. S. Edwards and A. G. Simmons, in said mines.  

A. G. Simmons.  

Subscribed and sworn to be true this 26th day of Oct. 1892.  

Seal of County Court  Turner Oliver County Clerk.  

Recorded 26th Oct. 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.  

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 506 Union Co. Records.  

S. S. Bailey,  

State of Oregon  
County of Union  

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared:  

S. K. Sonor, who being duly sworn, says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Companion Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1891; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of S. S. Bailey, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.  

Also personally appeared, I. Amstead, and D. W. Tice, who being duly sworn say they are disinterested parties and that they are acquainted with the facts contained in the above affidavit and that the same is true as they verily believe.  

Witness:  

I. Amstead.  

D. W. Tice.  

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 26th day of October, 1892.  

S. H. Gilmore,  

(Notarial Seal)  Notary Public for Oregon.  

Recorded Oct. 26th, 1892, Turner Oliver Clerk.  

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 507 Union Co. Records.
Fred Mediger.

County of Union

State of Oregon

I, Fred Mediger, being first duly sworn, do swear and say that at least $100 have been expended for labor and improvements upon the Columbus Quartz Mine, recorded on page 355 book "E" record of Quarts for Union County.

The above expenditure was made at the expense of myself for the purpose of holding the said claim, and is the assessment work for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1892 as required by law.

Fred Mediger.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th day of Nov., 1892.

Turner Oliver, Clerk.

By J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Recorded Nov. 14th, 1892, at 4 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 310 Union Co. Records.

Wm. Ainsworth.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Wm. Ainsworth, who being first duly sworn depozeth and saith, that at least five hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon that group of mines of the Ainsworth Mining Co. of Chicago, Illinois, consisting of the following mines:

The Lone Star, Brass Wire, Tropic, Artic, Bowlder Channel; situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1892. The above claim being upon the same channel and lying contiguous to one another for the better development of said claims; the work was performed upon the Brass Wire Mining Claim, in accordance with the United States Mining Laws, such expenditure was made by and at the expense of the Ainsworth Mining Co. of Chicago, Ill. owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claim.

Wm. Ainsworth.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of November, A.D. 1892.

J. A. Wright.

Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Nov. 14th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 513 Union Co. Records.
John A. Anglin

Notice "Bonspart."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, claim on this
lead, lode, ledge, or mineral deposit or rock in place 1500 linear feet in length and 600
feet in width, 300 feet on each side of center of vein.

This mine is on the south side of Copper Creek on the mountain side and joins
onto the Baltimore Mine on the west. I claim 750 feet running in a westerly direction
from this stake and notice of less also 750 feet in a westerly direction from stake
and notice. This mine is in Union County, State of Oregon.

This mine shall be known as the "Bonspart", Mine.

Location this 7 day of November, A.D. 1892.

Location by: John A. Anglin.

Recorded Nov 14th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarters Location Records page 511 Union Co. Records.


State of Oregon County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Richard T. Langrell, and James Allison, of Sparks, Union County, Oregon, who being first
and duly sworn, depose and say that at least five hundred ($500) dollars worth of labor or
materials were performed or made upon that group of mines of the Ainsworth Mining Co.
of Chicago, Illinois, consisting of the following mines:

The Lone Star, "Brass Wire", "Tropic", "Artic", and Boulder Channel, situated in
Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st
1892, the above claims being upon the same channel and lying contiguous to one another
for the better development of said claims, the work was performed upon the Brass Wire
Mining Claim, in accordance with the United States Mining Laws, such expenditures made
by or at the expense of the Ainsworth Mining Co., of Chicago, Illinois, owners of said
claim for the holding said claims and the said Richard T. Langrell and James Allison,
further depose and say that they are not directly or indirectly interested in said claim
or claims.

Richard T. Langrell.

James Allison.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 10th day of November, A.D. 1892.

Jos. A. Wright.

[Seal]

Recorded Nov 14th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quarters Location Records page 511 Union Co. Records.

[Seal]
George R. Hudson,

Notice: "Yankee Girl".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned claim on this lead, lode or mineral deposit or rock in place 1500 linear feet in length and 600 feet in width, also all dips, spurs and angles.

This lode is situated on the south side of Cooper creek and on the mountain about one-fourth of a mile also joins the Baltimore Mine, on the east. I claim 300 feet each side of center of vein and 1500 feet in a easterly direction from this stake and notice. This mine is situated in Union County, State of Oregon.

This mine shall be known as the Yankee Girl Mine.

Located this 7 day of November, A.D. 1892.

Located by: George R. Hudson.

Recorded Nov. 14, 1892, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location records page 514 Union Co records.


NOTICE OF LOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we the undersigned, W. H. Rockfellow, E. Phillips, and D. B. McDaniel, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located and claim fifteen hundred feet (1500) linear feet of this vein exlode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width.

Situated in Mountain Mining District, County of Union, and known as the Jumbo Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1200 feet north east to monument and 300 feet south west to monument. (Notice null.) The notice is on a lone pine tree from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is ______ feet from ______ end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object permanent monument and more particularly described as follows: to wit: The notice on lone pine tree is about 1/2 mile north east of Salsa Creek and ______

intend to hold and work said claim as provided by Local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Located on the ground this 2 day of Nov. 1892.

Discovered Nov. 2, 1892. Locator: W. H. Rockfellow 1/3

Located Nov. 2, 1892. Locator: E. Phillips 1/3.

Recorded ______ 1892. Attest: ______ D. B. McDaniel 1/3

Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location records page 514 Union Co records.
E. J. Covell.

"Blomorany".

Notice of a quartz location.

NOTICE IS ______ GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, have discovered, located and do claim 1500 feet by 500 feet on this lode of mineral bearing rock with all dips, spurs, and cross lodes. I claim 1400 feet easterly and 100 feet westerly from this stake shaft and notice; situated about 1/2 mile westerly from Old Paddy's Paradise placer diggings, in Union Co., Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Blomorany, Oct. 19th, 1892.

Attest: M. Reeves. Location: E. J. Covell.

Recorded Nov. 19th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz location records page 315 Union Co. Records.

W. H. Rockefellow, et al.

"Cinnabar".

Notice of location of quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that we, the undersigned, W. H. Rockefellow, E. Phillips, and D. B. McDaniel, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral, within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located and claim, fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred (600) feet in width.

Situated in ______ Mountain Mining District, County of Union, and known as the Cinnabar Quartz Mining Claim, extending 750 feet north-west to stake and 750 feet south-east to stake, side and end lines marked by monuments and stakes from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft; which is on Balm Creek 750 feet from said line stake.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument, and more particularly described as follows, bowt

And ______ intent to hold and work said claim as provided by local custom and rules of mining and mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 2 day of Nov., 1892.

Discovered Nov. 2nd, 1892. Location: W. H. Rockefellow. 1/3

Located Nov. 2nd, 1892. Location: E. Phillips. 1/3

Recorded __________. Location: D. B. McDaniel. 1/3

Attest: __________.

Replied Nov. 21st, 1892, at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "F" quartz location records page 315 Union Co. Records.
John Carey.

Notice of Location: "Contamission"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizen of the
U. S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U.S. and all
local rules, customs and regulations, in the state of Oregon, and United States, do here-
by locate this mineral bearing vein or ledge;

Commencing at this stake, where this notice is posted and running 1200
linear feet in a northerly direction and 300 feet in a southerly direction with 600 feet
of surface 300 feet on each side from center of ledge, with all dips, spurs and angles
and all mineral therein contained.

described as follows: Running parallel with the Last Chance Mining Claim
on the east within a few feet of the boundary line Granite Mining District, Union
County, State of Oregon, this ledge, shall be known as the Contamission.

Dated September 17th, 1902. Locatof: John Carey.

Recorded Nov. 19, 1902, at 9 o'clock A.M., Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 516 Union Co. records.

A. J. Davis.

"Victor Chief"

Notice of Location of a Quarters Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, A
A. J. Davis, of Sparta, Union Co., Oregon, citizen of the United States, over the age of
twenty-one years, have this day located under the Revised Statutes of the United States
Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, the following described Quartz Mining Claim viz:

Commencing at the east end of the Castle Garden Quartz Claim, and running
1500--- eastly to the west end of the Tiger Quartz Claim, width of claim 600 feet
Situated in what is known as the Paddy Creek Mining District.
Situated in the organized Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.
This claim shall be known as the Victor Chief Quartz Mining Claim, and I
intend to work the same in accordance with the local customs and rules of miners in said
Mining District.

Dated on the ground, Quartz, this 23rd day of November, 1902,
A. J. Davis.

Recorded Nov. 25th, 1902, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarters Location records page 517 Union Co. records.
Gus S. Buckland.

"Grey Eagle."

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF QUARTZ CLAIM.

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, and over the age of 21 years have this day Nov. 25th, 1892, located one quartz mine known as the Grey Eagle Mine, being a relocation of the Park Mine which was located by Buckland and Magbee in 1888, and as no assessment work has been done on said mine since it was located in 1888.

I relocated said mine and give it the name of the Grey Eagle Mine; said mine is situated on East Eagle Creek, on the west side about 2-1/2 miles from the mouth of said creek from the discovery shaft. I claim 600 feet in a northerly direction and 700 feet in a southerly direction. I also claim 600 feet in width, with all the minerals therein.

Located this 22nd day of Nov. 1892.

Locator: G. S. Buckland.

Recorded Nov. 25th, 1892, 1 O’clock P. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 520 Union Co. records.

J. A. Pennelle, et al.
Notice: "Baltimore Tunnel."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States and over the age of 21 years, do hereby claim according to Section 2323, of the United States Mining Law, and regulations thereunder and according to the laws and customs of miners a tunnel right described as follows:

Commencing at this point and notice and running in a south westerly direction 3000 feet and more particularly defined by stakes 4 feet long 4 inches square planted in the ground at proper intervals on the line of said tunnel to the terminus of the three thousand feet from this notice;

This tunnel shall be 7 feet high and 8 feet wide and shall be known as the Baltimore tunnel; said tunnel right is situated about 145 feet south from the south bank of Copper Creek about three quarters of a mile from its source and runs in a south westerly direction three thousand feet previously described and is about 26 miles south easterly from the city of Union, Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this 24th day of October, A.D. 1892.

Located by: J. A. Pennelle.

and S. B. Williamson.

Recorded Nov. 25th, 1892, 2 O’clock P. M. Turner Oliver Co. County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 521 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon
County of Union

John Carey, and Henry Mentle, being duly sworn, depose and say that they have examined the Allen Mine and find that one hundred dollars worth of work has been put on mine for this year of 1892.

The work was done by running a tunnel in mine and that they own no interest in mine. The Mine is owned by T. C. Shea, and others.

The Allen Mine is located in Granite District, Union County, Oregon.

John Carey,

Henry Mentle.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of November, 1892.

(Signed) Robert Kelly, Notary Public.

Recorded Dec. 1st, 1892, 2 O'Clock P.M. Turner Oliver Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 6 "S" Quarter Location Records page 524 Union Co. Records.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, claim according to custom and laws of the United States 1500 linear feet on this lead, lode ledge, or mineral deposit, or rock in place; also all dikes, spars and angles.

I claim 600 feet in width, also 300 feet on each side of vein. I claim 500 feet running in a north easterly direction from this stake and notice also to the south west boundary line of the Crown Point Mine, thence I claim 1000 feet running in a south westerly direction from this stake and notice.

This mine is on the divide between Middle and East Eagle Creeks and on the south slope of Mountian.

This mine is about 39 miles south easterly of the City of Union, Union County, State of Oregon.

Located November the 7, 1892

Located by: H. C. Cohner.

This Mine shall be known as the Companion Mine.

Recorded Nov. 30th, 1892, 2 O'Clock P.M. Turner Oliver Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 6 "S" Quarter Location Records page 522 Union Co. Records.
D. A. McAllister et al.  "Notice: "Crown Point"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, claim (1500)
fifteen hundred linear feet on this ledge, lead, lode or mineral deposit or rock in place
also (600) six hundred feet in width, (300) three hundred feet on each side of center of vein,
also all dips, spurs and angles, we claim this mine under the laws and customs of
miners of the United States of America.

This mine is on the Main divide between East and Middle Eagle Creeks and joins
on the Bunnying Bird Mine, on the south west and then runs (500) five hundred feet south
westerly from this stake and notice.

This mine is near the head of a small stream called Solar Creek and on the
south slope of the Mountain. This mine is about (20) twenty nine miles south easterly
of the City of Union, and in the County of Union, State of Oregon.
Located this (7th) seventh day of Nov., 1892. A. D.
This mine shall be known as the Crown Point Mine.

Located by: D. A. McAllister.
and P. E. Van Haren.

Recorded Dec. 1st, 1892, at 3 o'clock P.M., Turner Olver Co. Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "N" scraper location records page 523 Union Co. records.

K. J. Martin, et al.

Notice of Location: "Bare"
A NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of
the United States has this the 31st day of October, 1892, located fifteen hundred feet
on this vein of quartz bearing gold and silver or other metals with all dips, spurs
and angles, running seven hundred feet in a westerly direction and eight hundred feet
in an easterly direction from this notice and claim six hundred feet for
surface ground three hundred on each side of vein.

This claim lies east the Redge Creek, on the north side of Main Eagle
Creek and west of Reddy's Creek, in Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the
Bare Mining Claim.

October 31st, 1892.  Location: K. J. Martin.

W. L. Brandham.

Recorded Dec. 6th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Olver Co. Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. "S" scraper location records page 525 Union Co. records.

[Signature]

[Signature]
James A. Pennelle,

Notice: "Black Horse"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I the undersigned, claim by right of discovery 1500 linear feet in length and 600 feet in width. I claim this lead, lode, or mineral deposit, or rock in place according to the laws and custom of miners.

I claim 1500 feet running in a westerly direction from this stake and notice also 300 feet on each side of center of vein. I claim all dips, spurs and angles.

This mine is on the west bank of Middle Eagle Creek at or near the upper falls of Middle Eagle Creek about three fourths of a mile south of Copper Creek and about 2 miles above Pennell's Park.

This mine is situated about 27 miles south easterly of the City of Union and in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this 9 day of November, 1892.

This mine shall be known as the Black Horse Mine.

Located by: James A. Pennelle.

Recorded Dec. 7th, 1892, at 9 o'clock, A. M. Turner Oliver, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 526 Union Co. Records.

S. E. Williamson

Notice: "Bay Horse"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, claim according to the customs and laws of the United States, 1500 linear feet on this lead, lode, or mineral deposit, or rock in place. I claim 1500 feet running westerly from this stake and notice also 300 feet on each side of center of vein. Also all dips, spurs and angles. This mine is on the west side of Middle Eagle Creek and near the Summit of Ruby Hill and about one mile from Copper Creek south and west and about 2 miles north east from Pennell's Park also joins on the Black Horse Mine on the west.

This mine is about 27 miles south easterly of the city of Union and in Union County, State of Oregon.

Located this 9th day of November, A.D. 1892.

This mine shall be known as the Bay Horse Mine.

Located by: S. E. Williamson.

Recorded Dec. 7th, 1892, 9 o'clock, A. M. Turner Oliver, Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 527 Union Co. Records.
C. M. White.

"Baby McKee"

Notice of relocation: Certificate of record.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has relocated the Baby McKee Mining Claim, commencing at the south center and line, thence northerly 1500 feet by 300 feet on each side of said center line—which line runs a little east of south on Valentine Mining Claim; Baby McKee. Mine is situated near the Dolly Varden Mine, six miles northerly from Sparta, Union Co., Oregon. The corners are established by stakes.

Located this 10th day of November, A.D. 1902, by:

Locator: C. M. White.

Recorded Dec. 12, 1902, 8 o'clock A.M.; by Jay Guy Lewis, Agent.

Turner Oliver, Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 528 Union Co. Records.

A. P. Armstrong.

"Granite View"

Relocation Notice: Certificate of record.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations, has relocated the Granite View Mining Claim, commencing at the east center and line, thence westerly 1500 ft. and 300 ft. on each side of said center line, being a parallel claim with and along side the Dolly Varden patented ground. The Granite View Mining Claim adjoins the Dolly Varden Mine, and is situated six miles northerly from Sparta, Union Co., Oregon.

The corners are all established by stakes and monuments.

Located this 10th day of November, 1902,

Locator: A. P. Armstrong.

by Jay Guy Lewis, Agent.

Recorded Dec. 12th, 1902 at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver, Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 529 Union Co. Records.

E. E. Clough, et al.

"Legal Tender", "Gold Ridge".

County of Union

State of Oregon

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

E. E. Clough, who being duly sworn, says that at least two hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Legal Tender and Gold Ridge Quartz Mines, situated in Sparta Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1902, at these claims are located upon the same vein or lode for the better
development of the same work was done upon the Gold Ridge Quartz Mine in accordance with the U. S. Mining laws and the laws of the State of Oregon, such expenditure was made by and at the expense of E. V. Clough, Chas. W. James, Lewis Cook et al., owners of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

Witness: James Robbins.  E. V. Clough.

Jes. A. Wright.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 12th day of December, 1892.

(Notearial Seal)  Jes. A. Wright, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 14th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Tuma Turner Oliver Co.Clk. by J. E. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 100 of Quartz Location records page 536 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Frank McSweeney, one of the owners of the Park Mining Claim who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the said Park Quartz Mining Claim, situated on Eustace Creek, Union County, Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1892, such expenditure was made at the expense of Frank McSweeney and O. S. Buckland, owners of said claim, for the purpose of holding said claim.


W. P. Kendy.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 13th day of December, 1892.

W. P. Matthews.

(Notearial Seal)  Notary Public in and for the State of Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 20th, 1892, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 100 of Quartz Location records page 534 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon

County of Union

I, Thomas Walsh, being first duly sworn say that during the month of September, 1892, at and by the request of J. T. Williamson, I did the full sum of one hundred dollars worth of labor on the Buckeye Quartz Mining Claim, situated in Grumet Mining District, Union County, Oregon, that said work was done as assessment work and is full assessment work for the year 1892, on said claim; and I further swear that during the months of September and October, 1892, by the request of J. T. Williamson, I did a full one hundred dollars worth of work on the Pine Creek Quartz Mining Claim.
Situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon; that said work was worth the full sum of one hundred dollars and was done as assessment work and is full assessment work on said claim for the year 1892.

And I further swear that during the month of October, 1892, by the request of said J. T. Donnelly, I did full one hundred dollars worth of work on the Checkmate Quartz Mining Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon that said work was worth the full sum of one hundred dollars and was done as assessment work and is full assessment work on said claim for the year 1892.

Thos. Walsh, 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this ___ day of November, 1892. 

(Signature) S. M. Gilmer, Notary Public for Oregon.

State of Oregon
County of Union

before me a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aboveaid personally appeared John Carey, the being duly sworn says he is a disinterested party and that he is acquainted with the contents of the above affidavit and that the same is true as he verily believes. 

John Carey, 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd, day of November, 1892.

S. M. Gilmer.

(Signature) Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 22nd, 1892, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "G" Quartz Location Records page 536 Union Co. Records.

J. T. Donnelly, "Spar Man"

State of Oregon
County of Union

John Carey and M. S. Belby, being duly sworn, depose and say that they have examined the Poor Man Mine and find that one hundred dollars worth of work has been performed on mine in this year of 1892.

The work was done by running a tunnel in mine which is owned by J. T. Donnelly and that they have no interest in said mine. The Poor Man Mine is located in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon. 

John Carey.

M. S. Belby.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 7th day of November, 1892.

Notarial Seal) Robert Kelly, Notary Public.

Recorded Dec. 22nd, 1892, at 4 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location Records page 536 Union Co. Records.
William Barkmader.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared William Barkmader, who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Ohio Quartz Claim situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1892, such expenditure was made by or at the expense of William Barkmader, as owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim. William Barkmader, (Seal)

Also personally appeared I. Amstead, and D. W. Tice, who being duly sworn say they are disinterested parties and that they are acquainted with the facts contained in the above affidavit and that the same is true as they verily believe.

William Barkmader.

I. Amstead. (Seal)

D. W. Tice. (Seal)

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 3rd day of December, 1892.

Notarial Seal

S. M. Gilmer, Notary Public for Oregon,

Recorded Dec. 24th, 1892, at 8 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 28, Quartz Location records page 359 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon

County of Union

James Mills, and Reuben Reed, being duly sworn, deposes and says that there has been one hundred dollars worth of work put on the Queen of the West Mine, for this year of 1892.

The work was done by repairing and making trail and stripping and developing the mine also that there has been one hundred dollars worth of work put on the Red Cross Mine for the year of 1892, the work was done by making trail and stripping and mining the mine. That both mines are owner by Louis Blommauer, and others and are located in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and that they have no interest in either of the mines.

James Mills.

Coramoura, Oct. 14th, 1892.

E. Reed.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th day of October, 1892.

Notarial Seal

Robert Kelly, Notary Public.

Recorded Dec. 26th, 1892, at 10 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 28, Quartz Location records page 359 Union Co. Records.
C. W. James, et al.  "Del Monte No. 1, N. & No. 1, S."

State of Oregon

County of Union

Proof of Labor:

before me the undersigned Notary Public, personally

came Jay Guy Lewis, of Sparta, Union Co., Oregon, to me well known who being first duly

sworn according to law deposes and says, that at least two hundred dollars worth of

labor and improvements were performed or made upon the Mining Claims known as Del Monte

No. 1, North and Del Monte No. 1, South; situated in Sparta, in Sec. 15, Town 6, South range

44, East W. M. during the year 1892; such expenditure was made by him for the owners C. W.

James et al., for the purpose of developing and holding the same for the year ending Dec.

31st, 1892,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of Dec. A.D. 1892.

Notarial Seal

Jos. A. Wright Notary Public.

Recorded Dec. 31, 1892, at 9 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 540 Union Co. records.

C. W. James, et al.  "Financial" "Hidden Treasure"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

Richard Thomas, and Charles G. Weiss, who being duly sworn say that at least two hundred

dollars ($200.00) worth of labor or improvements were performed and made upon the Financial

and Hidden Treasure Quartz Mines, situated in Sparta Mining District, Union County

State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st 1892.

The Financial and Hidden Treasure Quartz Mines, being both upon the same

land and vein for the better development of these claims; the labor and improvements

were performed and made upon the Financial Quarts Claim in accordance with the United

States Mining Laws, and the laws of the State of Oregon, such expenditure was made by and

at the expense of C. W. James, et al. owners of said claims, for the purpose of holding

said claims. Witness: E. E. Clough.

Richard Thomas, ( Seal )

Jos. A. Wright.

Charles G. Weiss, ( Seal )

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of December, 18 A.D. 1892.

Jos. A. Wright.

Notarial Seal

Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 31, 1892, at 9 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location records page 542 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon

County of Union

Before me, the undersigned, Notary Public,

personally came Jay Gay Lewis, to me well known who being first duly sworn, deposeth and saith that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements were performed or made upon the Silver Queen Mine, situated 5/4 of a mile south westerly from the Town of Sparta, Union Co., Oregon, during the year 1892, such expenditure was made by him for the owner E. L. Lewis, for the purpose of developing and holding the same that at least one hundred dollars in labor and improvements were performed or made by him during the year 1892 on the Santa Petre Mine, situated on Skinners Flat 1/2 mile north of Sparta Union Co., Oregon, for the owners Evans and Lewis for the purpose of developing and holding the same and that such expenditures were made by the request of the owners of said mines as assessment work for the year ending Dec. 31st, 1892.

Jay Gay Lewis,

Sworn to before me, this 26th day of Dec., 1892.

Jes. A. Wright.

Notary seal

Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Dec. 31, 1892, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "Quartz Location records page 542 Union Co. records."
Mr. B. Lewis,

"Gold Hill"

Notice of Relocation: Certificate of Record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied
with the U. S. Mining Law and local regulations, has this day located for mining purposes
as a relocation, the Gold Hill Mine, which is the first extension north of the Gold Ridge
Mine, on the Gold Ridge lode, about 1/2 mile southerly from the town of Sparta Union Co.,
Oregon; said relocation of the Gold Hill mine, commences at the south center and line of said
claim, thence northerly 1500 ft. and 300 ft. on each side of said lode.

The corners are established by stakes.

Relocated this 1st day of January, A.D. 1885,
Attest:  Jay Guy Lewis
Loc. 16.

Rescued July 2, 1885, at 6 o'clock A. M.
By A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarnt Location records page 544 Union Co. records.

H. C. Love.

Notice of Location: "White Elephant"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with
the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United
States and the local custom, laws and regulations, has located (1500) fifteen hundred
linear feet on the Ocean wave now known as the White Elephant lode; situated in Bacon
Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and described as follows:

Situated on the north-west side and running parallel with the Farmers lode,
commencing at this discovery shaft running (750) seven hundred and fifty linear feet in
a north westerly direction and 1,500) fifteen hundred and fifty linear feet in a south
westerly direction with 300 three hundred feet of surface on each side of said lode.


Discovered July 2, 1885.
Located Jan 1st, 1885, Recnted 1885.

Recorded July 2, 1885, at 6 o'clock A. M.
By A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarto Location records page 546 Union Co. records.

H. C. Love.

Notice of Location: "Crocodile"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with
the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the revised Statutes of the United
States and the local custom, laws and regulations, has located (1500) fifteen hundred
linear feet on the Cinabar now known as the Crocodile lode; situated in Bacon Mining
District, Union County State of Oregon and described as follows:

Situated a ridge about one fourth of a mile in a north westerly direction
from the C. T. Bradley Quartz Mill, commencing at this discovery shaft running (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet in a southwesterly direction with (300) three hundred feet of surface on each side of said lode.


Discovered May 1890.

Located Jan. 1st, 1895, recorded ___ 1892.

Recorded July 2, 1893, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 5 "Quartz Location records page 547 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Farmer's Lode".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs laws and regulations has relocated (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet on the Gem Lode, now known as the Farmer's Lode situated in Rogue Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and described as follows:

Situated on the left hand side of the right hand fork of Goose Creek about a half mile north west of the C. T. Bradley Quartz Mill, commencing at this tunnel running (1200) twelve hundred linear feet in a northwesterly and (300) three hundred linear feet in a southsoutherly direction with (300) three hundred feet of surface on each side of said lode.


Discovered May 1890.

Located Jan. 1st, 1895, recorded ___ 1892.

Recorded July 2, 1893, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 5 "Quartz Location records page 547 Union Co. records.

Notice of Location: "Farmer's Lode".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs laws and regulations has relocated (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet on the Gem Lode, now known as the Farmer's Lode.

Situated in Rogue Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and described as follows:

Situated on the left hand side of the right hand fork of Goose Creek about a half mile north west of the C. T. Bradley Quartz Mill, commencing at this tunnel running (1200) twelve hundred linear feet in a northwesterly direction and (300)
three hundred four feet in a southerly direction with (300) three hundred feet of surface on each side of said lot.


Declared May 28, 1900.


Recorded Jan. 1, 1932, at 9 o'clock A.M., in Book 1, page 549, Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quicks Location records page 549 Union Co. records.

W. J. Townley, Agent.

"Imagery", "Augusta No. 2 ", "Augusta No. 1, & " Main Street.

Assessment Work Affixed.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: That the undersigned has caused to be expended during the year 1932, as assessment work for the year 1932 over one hundred dollars for each and every one of the following quartz mining claims, viz.: Imagery, Augusta No. 1, Augusta No. 2, and Main Street, and that the several amounts were expended on work and improvements assigned to develop the veins in said claims.

Therefore, I do hereby certify that over one hundred dollars has been expended for assessment work for the year 1932, for each of the above mentioned quartz mining claims as by law required, said claims being situated in that is known as Hogen mining district, Union County, Oregon.

Witness my hand and seal, this 31st December, 1932.

W. J. Townley
Agent for owners.

County of Union
State of Oregon

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st December, 1932.

W. S. Long, Justice of the Peace.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: That the above affidavit has been read to us and that we have personal knowledge that the assessment work has been performed as therein stated.

We further certify that we are in no wise interested in the above mentioned quartz mining claims, either directly or indirectly.

Witness our hands and seals, this 31st December, 1932.

Robt. R. Wilson
County of Union
State of Oregon

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st December, 1932.

W. S. Long, Justice of the peace.

Recorded Jan. 2, 1932, at 9 o'clock A.M., in Book 1, page 549, Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quicks Location records page 549 Union Co. records.
W. J. Townley, "W. & W. Grant of Maine"

Assessment Work Affidavit

I W. J. Townley, of Sanger, Union County Oregon, do hereby certify, that I have caused the assessment work for the year 1892, to be performed upon the "W. & W. Grant of Maine" Quartz Mining Claim, situated upon or near Payo Creek, Union County, Oregon. Witness my hand and seal this 31 day December, 1892.

County of Union: [SS]
State of Oregon:

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31 December, 1892.

W. S. Long, Justice of the Peace.

This is to certify that above statement made this day by W. J. Townley has been read to us and that we have personal knowledge that the assessment work has been done as herein stated. We further certify that we are in no wise interested in the above mentioned Mining Claim, either directly or indirectly.

Witness our hands and seals, this December 31, 1892.

J. R. Coleman, [Seal]

County of Union: [SS]
State of Oregon:

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this December 31, 1892.

W. S. Long, Justice of the Peace.

Recorded July 2, 1893, at 5 O'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from entry "B" Quartz Location records page 557 Union Co. record 185.
State of Oregon
County of Union

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 31st December, 1892.

W. S. Hume, Justice of the Peace

Recorded Jan 2, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quartz Location Records page 558 Union Co. Records.

Caroline Blakemore, "Kinida"
State of Oregon
County of Union

I, W. B. Blakemore, being duly sworn, say that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and improvements have been performed and made upon the Kinida Quartz Mine, situated in Ranger Mining Dist., about one mile east of Ranger, in Union County, Oregon, during the year ending Dec. 31, 1892, such expenditures were made at the expense of Mrs. Caroline Blakemore, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim.

W. B. Blakemore.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of Dec., 1892.

Turner Oliver Clerk.

By J. R. Oliver, deputy.

State of Oregon
County of Union

I, D. W. Cochran, and I Scott Long, each being duly sworn, say that I am acquainted with the facts contained in the foregoing affidavit and that the same are true as I verify believe that I have no interest in said mine, either directly or indirectly.

Scott Long.

Subscribed and sworn to by W. Scott Long, before me this 31st day of December, 1892.

(Notarial Seal) W. J. Townley, Notary Public for Oregon.

State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for the County and State aforesaid, personally appeared D. W. Cochran, who being duly sworn says he is a disinterested party and that he is acquainted with the facts contained in the aforesaid affidavit of W. B. Blakemore and that the same are true as he verify believes.


Subscribed and sworn to before me this 31st day of December, 1892.

(Notary Seal) S. H. Gilmer, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Jan 2, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quartz Location Records page 559 Union Co. Records.
J. M. Forshey,

Location Notice: January, the 1st, 1892, 9 o'clock.

In the County of Union

And State of Oregon.

We, the undersigned, claim fifteen hundred feet on this lot or lode situated one mile west of Dalby Vanden known as the Pacific Quartz Head, we claim six hundred feet in width (300) hundred feet each side of shaft, running course of vein in south easterly course from shaft and northerly west course from shaft.


Recorded Jan 2nd, 1893, at 5 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "C" Quartz Location records page 560 Union Co. records.

J. M. Forshey.

Location Notice: January the 1st, 1892, 10 o'clock.

In the County of Union

State of Oregon.

We, the undersigned, claim (1500) fifteen hundred feet on this lode, by (600) ft. six hundred feet in width known as the Golden Gate Mine, now known as the Atlantic Lode, we claim 750 ft. south east of shaft and 750 ft. north west from shaft (300) hundred feet each side of shaft. The Atlantic Quartz Claim is located in section 30, Tp. 7 S., R. 4E, east in Union County, Oregon.


Recorded Jan 2nd, 1893, at 5 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "C" Quartz Location records page 561 Union Co. records.

E. M. Blake.

Notice of relocation: Certificate of record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws, and local regulations this day located for mining purposes, as a relocation, the claim known as the Del Monte No. 2, south commencing at the south center end line of the Del Monte No. 1, south thence in a southerly direction 1500 feet to the north center end line of the Robert E. Lee Mine, owned by P. T. and M Co. and 300 feet on each side of said Del Monte Lode. The Del Monte No. 2, South is situated 1500 feet from the Existing House on Del Monte No. 1, North in the Town of Sparta Union Co, Oregon and is relocated by the undersigned as no work has been done on said Del Monte No. 2, South during the year 1892.

The corners established by the survey of J. W. Lewis in 1889 are the accepted corners now located as a relocation this 1st day of January, A.D. 1893.


Recorded Jan 3rd, 1893, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "C" Quartz Location records page 562 Union Co. records.
C. W. James.

"Notice: "Del Monte No. 2. North."

Notice of relocation; Certificate of record:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, having complied with the U.S. Mining Laws, and local regulations have this day located for mining purposes as a relocation the claims known as the Del Monte No. 2. North.

Commencing at the north center end line of the Del Monte No. 1. North thence in a northerly direction 1500 feet to the south center and line of the Santa Rita Mine owned by Lewis and Evans, and 300 feet on each side of said Del Monte Lode.

The Del Monte No. 2. North is situated 1450 feet from the building house on Del Monte No. 1. North in the Town of Sparta Union Co., Oregon and is relocated by the undersigned and no work has been done on said Del Monte No. 2. North, during the year 1892.

The corners established by the J. H. Lewis survey in 1897, are the accepted corners now.

Located as a relocation this 1st day of January, A.D. 1895.


Recorded Jan. 5th, 1895, at 10 o'clock A.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.


B. F. Sturgill.

"Santa Maria"

Copy of Notice of Location: Quartz Claim:

We, the undersigned, hereby claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim formerly owned by Chas. R. Johnston, and known as the Pacific Quartz Claim as the same appears on record in the office of the County Clerk of Union County, State of Oregon, more particularly described viz:

Commencing at the north center line and running 1500 feet in a southerly direction and 300 feet on each side, the corners are all marked by stakes and monuments to be known as the Santa Maria Quartz Claim, situated in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, about 3/4 of a mile from the Daily Vulture Mine.

Dated on the ground at 12 o'clock midnight Dec. 31st, 1894, Jan. 1st, 1895.


Locator: C. M. White.

Recorded Jan. 5th, 1895, at 10 o'clock A.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location Records page 566 Union Co. Records.
As J. Vincent, et al.  

"Columbus"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

We, the undersigned hereby claim, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim, formerly owned by C. R. Johnston, and known as the Atlantic Quartz Claim as the same appears for record in the Office of the County Clerk of Union County, Oregon, more particularly described viz:

Commencing at this notice which is the southerly end and center running 1500 feet in northerly direction and 300 feet on each side.

The corners and boundaries are all marked by stakes and monuments to be known as the Columbus Quartz Claim, situate adjoining the Santa Maria Quartz Claim on the north in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon about 3/4 of a mile from the Dolly Varden Mine.

Dated on the ground at 12 o'clock midnight, Dec. 31st, 1892. Jan 1st, 1893.

Witness: C. M. White.  
Locator: A. J. Vincent.

Witness: H. M. Swaggart.  
Locator: C. E. Sturgill.

Recorded Jan 5th, 1893, at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location records page 567 Union Co. Records.

Geo. S. Taylor et al.  

"Rock Island"

Copy of Notice of Location: Quartz Claim.

We, the undersigned hereby claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim adjoining the patented Quartz Claim known as the Dolly Varden more particularly described viz:

Commencing at a stake which is the north east corner of said Dolly Varden and the south west corner of this location, running thence 1500 feet in an easterly direction to stake, which is the south east corner, thence 600 feet in northerly direction to stake, which is the north east corner, thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction to stake which is the north west corner, thence 600 feet in southerly direction to place of beginning, the same to be known as the Rock Island Quartz Claim, situate in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and distant from the town of Sparta in a northerly direction about six (6) miles.

This notice is posted in conformity to the law governing the location of quartz claims as posted at 12 o'clock midnight on December 31st, 1892.

Witness to the posting of this notice:

A. J. Vincent.  
Locator: Geo. S. Taylor.

Jan 1st, 1893.

Locator: C. M. White.

Recorded Jan 5th, 1893, at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location records page 568 Union Co. records.
Eugene B. White. "Whitefoot"

Copy of Notice of Location Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, hereby claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim the same having been previously located by Heffern and White under the name of The Westernizer Quartz Claim as the same appears for record in the office of the County Clerk of Union County, State of Oregon more particularly described viz:

Commencing at the southwest corner of the Dolly Varden a patented Quartz Claim, running thence 1500 feet in a westerly direction to stake which is the southwest corner of this location thence 600 feet in a northerly direction to stake which is the north west corner, thence 1500 feet in an easterly direction to stake which is the north east corner stake, of present location and the north west corner of said Dolly Varden Quartz Claim, thence 600 feet in a southerly direction to place of beginning.

Together with all appendages, appurtenances and appurtenant rights, the same to be known as the White Posts Quartz Claim, situated in Eagle mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon.

This notice is posted in conformity to the law governing the location of Quartz Claims at 12 O'clock midnight Dec. 31st, 1892, Jan. 1st, 1893.

Witness to posting of this notice of location:

Recorded Jan. 5th, 1893, at 10 O'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 569 Union Co. Records.

James Mackey.

"May"

Notice of Location: Cornucopia Oregon, January 2nd, 1893.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10th, 1892, and amendments thereto the undersigned have this day located and claim fifteen hundred linear feet together with six hundred feet in width being three hundred feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge body or veins bound and described as follows:

One thousand feet north to the point on Pine Creek five hundred north to a claim the Union Mine east to the Red Jacket Mine west, to the last Chance Mine or a claim to be known as the May.

James Mackey.

Recorded Jan. 7th, 1893, at 10 O'clock A.M. Turner Oliver Ck., by J. W. Benson, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 570 Union Co. Records.
S. K. Senor, et al.

Location Notice: "Billion" Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned have this the 1st day of January, A.D. 1893, located and claim (1500) feet along this ledge, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz.

Commencing at the entrance of the tunnel where this notice is posted and running one thousand (1000) feet in a north easterly direction and (500) five hundred feet in a south westerly direction with all slips, spurs and angles, we also claim three hundred feet on each side of center of vein for working purposes, with all mineral bearing ledges or veins within said limits.

This claim shall be known as the Billion Quartz Claim, situated in Granite Mining District, County of Oregon, State of Oregon and about 1 1/4 miles northerly from the town of Cemecupia. This is the ground formerly known as the State Claim.

Locators: S. K. Senor.

J. T. Balnes.

Recorded Jan'y 7th, 1893, at 8 o'clock A.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 571 Union Co. Records.

---

High Tariff

Notice of relocation of the "Alice Ross" abandoned Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned by reason of failure on the part of the previous owners to perform one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements on said Alice Ross Quartz Claim during the year 1892 as by law required have this my relocated and claim and do hereby relocate and claim the said Alice Ross Quartz Claim, situated on the head waters of east Pine Creek in Granite Mining District, in Union county, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at this the south end center stake running thence westerly 300 feet to S.W. corner stake, thence northerly 1500 feet to N.W. corner stake, thence easterly 300 feet to N. end center stake, thence easterly 300 feet to N.E. corner stake thence southerly 1500 feet to S.E. corner stake, thence westerly 300 feet to south end center stake. This claim shall hereafter be known as the High Tariff Quartz Claim and I intend to hold and work the same according to the U.S. Revised Statutes and the laws of Oregon. Located this January first A.D. 1893, Locators: J. C. Gilmer.

Recorded Jan'y 9th, 1893, at 1 o'clock P.M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 575 Union Co. records.

---

Located January 1st 1875.

Said ledge is located in Granite Mountain Mining District, about two miles from Camas, and is the northern extension of the mine known as the Last Chance mine and formerly known as the Climax. Locators: J. E. Mills.

Located January 1st, 1875. J. E. Mills.

Received Jan 9th, 1875, at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 572 Union Co. records.

S. M. Gilmar.  "American Flag".

Notice of relocation of the Big Bear abandoned Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned have, by reason of failure of former owners to perform one hundred dollars worth of labor during the year ending Dec. 31st, 1874, upon said claim, as by law required, this day relocated and claim and do hereby relocate and claim the said Big Bear Quartz Claim situated on a branch of East Pine creek in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and marked and described on the ground as follows:

Beginning at this the point of discovery and running thence westerly 500 feet to S. and center stake, thence northerly 300 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence westerly 1500 feet to N. W. corner stake, thence northerly 300 feet to E. and center stake, thence southerly 300 feet to S. W. corner stake, thence easterly 1500 feet to S. E. corner stake, thence northerly 300 feet to east and center stake.

This claim shall hereafter be known as the American Flag Quartz Claim and I intend to hold and work the same according to the U. S. Revised Statutes and the Statutes of the State of Oregon.

Located this 1st day of January, 1875.

Locators: S. M. Gilmar.

Recorded Jan 9th, 1875, at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 574 Union Co. records.

S. M. Gilmar.  "Free Trade".

Notice of relocation of the abandoned Black Bear Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned have, by reason of failure of the previous owners to perform one hundred dollars worth of labor during the year ending Dec. 31st, 1874, as by law required upon said claim relocated and claim and do hereby relocate and claim the said Black Bear Quartz Claim, situated on the head waters of East Pine creek in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and described and marked on the ground as follows:
Beginning at the south and center stake, of the High Tariff Quartz Claim running thence westerly 300 feet to the N. Corner stake, thence southerly 1500 feet to S. W. Corner stake, thence easterly 300 feet to south and center stake, thence easterly 300 feet to S. E. Corner stake, thence northerly 1500 feet to N. E. Corner stake, thence westerly 300 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is the first extension south of the High Tariff Quartz Claim and shall be known hereafter as the Free Trade Quartz Claim and I intend to hold and work the same according to the U.S. Revised Statutes and laws of Oregon.

Located this first day of January, 1895.

Locator: S. M. Gilmore.

Recorded July 9, 1895, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner, Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "R" Quartz Location Records page 575 Union Co. Records.

Note: Quartz Location: "Alicie" Mine.

I, the undersigned claim 1500 feet on this ledge, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz, or sand rock, 1450 feet running in a southerly direction from discovery and 150 feet northerly with 300 feet on each side of the center said lode or vein. The mine is situated on the "West Bank" of the East Fork of Pine Creek (known as Lake Creek) about one mile and a half from the town of Corncopia and has formerly been known as the French Republic Mine; which was formerly the Slippery Jim Mine and shall be known as the Alicie Mine; said Mine is the south extension of the State Mine.

I hereby claim the French Republic Northern boundary end stakes and the southern boundary stakes as the stakes of the Alicie Mine.

Located this 1st day of January, 1895 at 20 minutes to one o'clock A.M.

Locator: Charles E. Omig.

Recorded July 11, 1895, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner, Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "R" Quartz Location Records page 576 Union Co. Records.

"The Hercules"

Notice of Location: NOTE HIS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, have this day located 1500 feet on this vein or lode, commencing at this tree where this notice is posted and running 1000 feet in a northerly and 500 feet in a southerly direction with 300 feet on either side of the center line and further described as follows: Situated on the west side of the Union Mine Granite Mining District, Union Co., State of Oregon, and shall be known as the Hercules. (Above is relocation of the "Chrysotile")

Located January 1st, 1895.

Locator: D. W. Ties.

Recorded July 16, 1895 at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner, Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "R" Quartz Location Records page 577 Union Co. Records.
Henry Mottis.

Notice of Location: "Metal" Mine.

Notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, citizen of the U. S. having complied with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the U. S. and all local rules, customs and regulations in the State of Oregon and United States do hereby locate this mineral bearing vein or lode commencing at this stake or tunnel where notice is posted and running seven hundred and fifty (750) linear feet in north easterly direction, 750 linear feet in a south westerly direction with 600 feet of surface ground with all dips, spurs and angles, and mineral therein 300 feet on each side from center of slake, bounded two one half on Pine creek, in a northerly direction.

This lode was known as the Red Maid and now shall be known as the Metal Mine.

Dated January 1st, 1923, Coldspring, Union County, Oregon.

Locator: Henry Mottis.

Recorded Jan 17th, 1923 at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" quarts Location records page 677 Union County Records.

Maurice O'Brien.

Notice: "White Quail"

Certificate of Record: Notice of relocation.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and local regulations has this 2nd day of January, 1923, located for mining purposes, a relocation the White Quail Mine which was formerly known as the Hidden Treasure Mine.

The White Quail commences at the point of discovery and runs 750 feet north westerly and 750 feet south easterly and 300 feet on each side of said White Quail Lode.

The White Quail is situated about 2-1/2 miles south of town of Sparta, in Union County, Oregon, near the Yankee Girl and the Blue Gulch Mine which was formerly owned by the Eastern Oregon Mining Co. of Detroit, Mich. and there being no work done during the year 1922. That same is hereby relocated this 2nd day of January, 1923.

Witness: A. H. Jones.

Locators: Maurice O'Brien.

Recorded Jan 9th, 1923, at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location records page 578 Union County Records.

Maurice O'Brien.

Certificate of Recent Notice of relocation:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having complied with the U. S. Mining Laws and the local regulations has this second day of January, 1923, located for mining purposes, a relocation the "Tom Paine" Mine.
Commencing at the shaft where notice of location is posted, thence
easterly 750 feet and 750 feet westerly along said Tom Paine Lode, and 300 feet on each
side of said lode. Tom Paine is situated about three miles southerly from the town of
Sparks, Union Co., Oregon, on Deer Flat near the Free Thinker Mine, and the Yankee Girl
Mine.

The corners are the same as established by the Jay Gay Lewis Survey in 1859,
there being insufficient work done during the year 1862, the same is hereby relocated
this 2nd day of January A.D. 1873.


Recorded Jan 9th, 1873, at 1 O'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 579 Union Co. Records.

Maurice O'Brien, "Free Thinker"

Certificate of recipt: Notice of relocation:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied
with the U.S. Mining laws and local regulations has this 2nd day of January, A.D. 1873,
located for mining purposes, as a relocation the Free Thinker Mine.

Commencing at the discovery shaft where notice of location is posted thence
northerly 750 feet and 750 feet southerly along said Free Thinker Lode and 300 feet on
each side of said lode. The Free Thinker Mine is situated about three miles in a southerly
direction from the town of Sparks, Union Co., Oregon, on Deer Flat near the Tom Paine Mine
and Yankee Girl.

The corners are the same as established by the Jay Gay Lewis Survey in 1859,
there being insufficient work done during the year 1862, the same is hereby relocated
this 2nd day of January, 1873.


Recorded Jan 9th, 1873, at 1 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 580 Union Co. Records.

James R. Gilman, et al.  "Copper Queen"

Notice: The undersigned citizens of the United States have this
day relocated this Mining Claim known as Copper Queen and formerly owned by Charles R.
Johnson and others who failed to work assessment $100, there by rendering claim vacant.

This vein or lode bearing copper and gold situated on Copper Creek in
Bad Rock Precinct, Tp 7, Range 42 E.W.M. In Union County and more particularly described
as follows: Beginning at this notice and running north 1200 ft. thence east 300 ft. thence
south 1500 ft. thence west 600 ft. thence north 1500 ft. thence east 300 ft. to center
of north line.

All corners of this claim are established and we the undersigned intend to
hold and work said claim according to mining statutes of the United States.
John M. Gillikson, "Little Ruby"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PERSONS IT MAY CONCERN: that John M. Gillikson, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, have this day relocated this Mining Claim bearing copper and gold and formerly owned by C. E. Johnson, and have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1800 linear feet of the vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, situated in the Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Little Ruby Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet east to a stake and 750 feet west from this notice or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object appurtenant not permanent and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at this notice and extending 750 feet east thence 300 feet south thence 1500 feet west thence 600 feet north thence 1500 feet east thence 300 feet south to end of center line.

All the corners being established by stakes of monuments of rock and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 7th day of January, 1893.


Recorded January 16th, 1893, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Co., Clerk by C. W. Benson, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "P" Quartz Location records page 582 Union Co. Records.

Henry Monke, "Saturn"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I, the undersigned, have this first day of January, 1893, located and claim 1500 feet on this mineral bearing quartz ledge, with 300 feet on each side of vein for Mining purposes.

Commencing at this stake and notice and running on the ledge in a south course 600 feet and from said notice up the hill and on the ledge in a north course 930 feet and shall be known as the "Saturn" Mine and is a relocation of the "North Star"
and Lucky Boy Mine. This location notice is posted on the ledge at the mouth of the "North Star" Tunnel, and about 800 feet north westerly from the Spring on the Red Jacket Road and about 50 feet down the hill and south of the lower Red Jacket Road in granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon.

The opener and and center notice are all posted.

Crescentia, January 1st, 1895, Union County, Oregon.

Locator: Henry Hentie.

Recorded Jan 24, 1895, at 1 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver Co.Clerk by C. W. Benson Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location Records page 583 Union Co Records.


Copy: Notice of Location of Quarts Claim.

We the undersigned hereby claim 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim formerly known as the Golden Gate Quartz Claim, described viz:

Commencing at this notice running 750 feet north and 750 feet south with 300 feet on each side to be known as the East Chance Quartz Claim, situated about 1200 feet in an eastern direction from the Dally Van Meter Claim in Eagle Mining District, Union County, and State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground at 12 o'clock midnight Dec. 31st, 1894 Jan. 1st, 1895


Recorded January 25th, 1895, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by C. W. Benson Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location Records page 584 Union Co Records.

Thomas Turner, et al.

Notice of Location: "T and A."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day located 1500 feet on this vein or ledge, commencing at this tunnel where this notice is posted and running 1408 feet southerly and 15 feet in a northerly direction by 300 feet on each side of the center line, making 600 feet in width as farther described as follows:

Situated about 500 feet westerly of Davis Hill, Granite Mining District Union Co., State of Oregon and shall be known as the "T and A." The above is a relocation of the Spott.

Located March 2nd, 1895

Locate: Thomas Turner.

Recorded March 22, 1895, at 10 o'clock A.M. Walter T. Allen.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quarts Location Records page 590 Union Co Records.
L. B. Sturgill, et al.  

"Dolly Varden No. 2."

Copy of Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

We, the undersigned hereby claim, 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width on this mineral bearing quartz claim situated adjoining the patented quartz claim known as the Dolly Varden on the east, more particularly described viz:

Commencing at the east end stakes of the said Dolly Varden running 1500 feet in an easterly direction to stake, the same being 600 feet in width on both sides, and the side lines are the same as and continuous of said Dolly Varden, to be known as "Dolly Varden No. 2."

Situate in Eagle Mining District, County of Union, and State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 31st day of Dec., 1892, January 1st, 1893, at 12 O'clock midnight:

Witness:  C. M. White  
Locator:  L. B. Sturgill.

Witness:  A. J. Vincent  
Locator:  B. J. Sturgill.

Recorded January 28th, '93 at 8 O'te A. M.

Turner Oliver, County Clerk by J. W. Benson, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 590 Union Co. Records.

W. A. Kendy & Co.  
"Bradley", "Merk", "Eagle", "Faithful Boy"

State of Oregon  
County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared

John Thomas, who being duly sworn, says that at least four hundred dollars worth of labor was expended and performed upon the "Bradley", "Merk", "Eagle" and "Faithful Boy", Quartz Mines in a Union Tunnel on said Faithful Boy Quartz Mining Claim in Union County Oregon. [Situated on East Eagle Creek] between the 1st and the 31st day of January and the 1st day of April 1893; Such expenditure was made at the expense of W. A. Kendy & Co. owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

John Thomas.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 5th day of April, A.D.1893.

J. W. Murphy.

Notary Public in and for Oregon.

Recorded April 8th 1893, at 10 O'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver, County Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location Records page 590 Union Co. Records.
W. H. Thompson, "Mother Lode of Shanghi"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned American Citizen and over the age of twenty-one claim one claim of fifteen hundred (1500) feet of linear measure on the ledge lode vein of quartz bearing mineral and three hundred feet on each side of the ledge, with all its dips, spurs and angles, according to the Revised Statutes of the United States.

This claim will be known as the "Mother Lode of Shanghi" and is bounded as follows: Commencing at the east line of the Old Dry Quartz Claim and running south and fifteen hundred (1500) feet to a stake marked between Shanghi and Sweet Betsy Gulch and on the south side of Shanghi Butte on the north east side of Old Betsy Butte in Eagle District, Union County, State of Oregon.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of August, A.D. 1892.


Recorded May 5th, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 591 Union Co. Records.

---

State of Oregon, County of Union.

Amended Notice of Location of the Blue Bird Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned have this day amended the notice of location on the Blue Bird Quartz Claim, situated in Elko Mining District, Union County, Oregon located January 1st, 1890, and recorded January 17th, 1890, by J. T. Solle, District Recorder, and recorded on the 31st day of February, 1890 at 9 O'clock A.M. on page 117 in Book "E" of record of Quarts of said County by A.T. Neill, County Clerk by Turner Oliver Deputy. Said claim is amended as follows:

Beginning at this center, running thence north 750 feet to N. E. corner stake in Queen Gulch thence east 300 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence south 1500 feet to S. E. corner stake, in Elk Creek, thence west 300 feet to a red fir tree which is on our S. E. corner stake thence west 300 feet to a stake which is on our S. W. corner thence north 1500 feet to the N. W. corner stake, thence east 300 feet to our N. E. corner stake in Queen Gulch, this claim is bounded on the east by the Hope Hill Site and on the west by the Forest Queen and the Forest Queen Extension Quartz Claim.

Amended January 1st, 1890, by James Mackey and M. H. Brown and

Recorded May 15th, 1893, at 10 O'clock P.M. M. Walsh.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 592 Union Co. records.
J. W. Johnson, et al.

Location Notice: "The Paymaster"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the Mining Laws thereof and of the State of Oregon and local rules, regulations and customs of miners, have this 24th day of May 1893 located and do claim (1500) fifteen hundred linear feet of this lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place by 506 (500) hundred feet in width, the same being 300 three hundred feet, on each side of the center thereof, together with all cops, spurs and angles and all other veins or lodes, the top or apex of which lies within said boundaries.

This location is named the Paymaster Lode or Mine and is situated on the divide between Eagle Creek and the head of Lynx Gulch a tributary of Paddy's Creek joining the Trade Dollar location on the east side; the south and joining the M. E. Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and is bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running thence 300 feet in a south west direction on said claim and 1500 feet in a north east direction thence from to a stake marked the north east corner stake, thence 300 feet north west to a stake marked the north west corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a south west direction on a line with the Trade Dollar location to a stake marked the south west corner stake, thence 506 feet in a south east direction to a stake marked the south east corner stake, thence 1500 feet in a north east direction to a stake marked the north east corner stake, thence 300 feet in a north west direction to place of beginning.

Located this 24th day of May 1893.

J. W. Johnston.

James Hobbs.

A true copy of original notice posted on claim May 24th 1893.

by J. W. Johnston.

Recorded May 26th, 1893, at 20 Min past 6 O'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol No Quartz Location records page 593 Union Co. Records.

Wm. Ainsworth.

"Nevada."

Sparta, May 2nd, 1893.

Notice:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: That we, the undersigned have this day located one quartz mine, known as the Nevada, situated on the head of this gulch known as Skimmert. This Notice claim 750 feet running north east 750 feet south west claiming 1500 feet in length, 506 feet in width, 300 feet each side from this notice and intend working the same by the laws of the United States.


Recorded May 23rd, 1893.

Turner Oliver Clerk.

Transcribed from vol No Quartz Location records page 593 Union Co. Records.
J. W. Johnston, et al.

Location Notice: Trade Dollar

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that we, the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the Mining Laws thereof and of the State of Oregon, do hereby claim the following described lands and mineral deposits in the State of Oregon, as follows:

Claim: Trade Dollar

This claim is located on the west side of the South Fork of the John Day River, and is bounded as follows:

Beginning at the point where the north line of T. 4 S., R. 33 E., and the south line of T. 5 S., R. 33 E., intersect, and running due east along said north line for a distance of 1,000 feet, thence due south for a distance of 500 feet, thence due west for a distance of 1,000 feet, and thence due north for a distance of 500 feet to the place of beginning.

Located on the west side of the above-described lands, and is bounded as follows:

Beginning at the point where the north line of T. 4 S., R. 33 E., and the south line of T. 5 S., R. 33 E., intersect, and running due east along said north line for a distance of 1,000 feet, thence due south for a distance of 500 feet, thence due west for a distance of 1,000 feet, and thence due north for a distance of 500 feet to the place of beginning.


State of Oregon,
County of Union,

James Robbins

Recorded May 20, 1893, at 20 Min past 8 O'clock A. M.
Recorder of Union County, Clerk.

Recorded May 25, 1893, at 20 Min past 8 O'clock A. M.
Recorder of Union County, Clerk.

Notice: Sparta May 27, 1893, "Santiago"

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That we have this day located one ledge known as the "Santiago," described as follows:

Beginning at the point where the north line of T. 4 S., R. 33 E., and the south line of T. 5 S., R. 33 E., intersect, and running due east along said north line for a distance of 750 feet, thence due north for a distance of 750 feet, thence due west for a distance of 1,500 feet, and thence due south for a distance of 600 feet to the place of beginning.

Locators: Doc. Holt, Mary Ainsworth.

Recorded May 25, 1893, a Residence of the County.

Transcribed from vol "B," page 193, Location records, page 595, Union County Records.
James Harman,

"Riche"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern: that I, James Harman, citizens of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width with all ledges and minerals, contained therein; situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the Rich Quartz Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet south to stake marked and R.M.M. with all corners and center stakes marked R.M.M. from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows: Being south extension of Gold Hill Mine, is situated about one and 3/4 miles nearly due east of the town of Cornucopia, on east branch of Clear Creek and is first extension south of Gold Hill Quartz Claim and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 22d day of September 1892.


Located September 22, 1892.

Discovered 1890.

Recorded 1892.

Recorded May 31, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M. Turner - Union County Clerk.

Transcription from vol. 37, Oregon Location records page 596 Union Co. Records.

C. A. Rich.

Location Notice: "Riche"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the Mining Laws, thereof and of the State of Oregon, and the local rules regulations and custom of miners, have this 22d day of September 1892, located and do claim fifteen hundred linear feet on this lead lode or vein, bearing mineral in place by six hundred feet in width, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes, the top or apex of which lies within said boundaries.

This location is named the Pope Lode or Mine and is situated on the Gold Hill Lode being second extension of Gold Hill Claim south with all corners and center stakes marked R.M.M. in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and is bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running thence fifteen hundred feet in a south
direction on said lode, and three hundred feet in an east direction therefrom, from center stake marked 5 M. south center stake and west 300 ft to corner stake, marked 50 M. west corner stake of the Pope Mine.

Located this 22 day of Sept. 1932.

Witness: J. Harmon.  
Locator: C. A. Bach.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 597 Union Co. Records.

Location Notice: "Gold Hill."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, T. J. James, the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the Mining Laws thereof and of the State of Oregon, and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners have this 20 day of Sept. 1932, located and do claim fifteen hundred linear feet on this lead lode or vein bearing mineral in place by six hundred feet in width, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof; together with all dips, spurs and angles and all other veins or lodes, the top or apex of which lies within said boundaries.

This location is named the Gold Hill lode or mine, and is situated about one and three quarters mile east from the town of Corinne on the west fork of Clear Creek and about two thousand feet north east of the Meadows in Granite Mining District Union County, State of Oregon and is bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running thence fifteen hundred feet in a northerly direction on said lode and to stakes marked 5 M. _ _ _ _ feet in an east direction therefrom 300 ft. to corner stake marked 5 M. thence from center 300 feet west to corner stake marked 5 M. with all center and corner stakes marked the same.

Located this 20 day of Sept. 1932.

Attest: J. Harmon.  
Locator: T. J. James.

Recorded May 31, 1933, at 20 min. past 9 O'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 598 Union Co. Records.

Location Notice: "Harman."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned citizens of the United States of America, conforming to the Mining Laws thereof and of the State of Oregon, and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners have this day of 1933, located and do claim fifteen hundred linear feet on this lead lode or vein bearing mineral in place by six hundred feet in width, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof; together with all dips, spurs and angles, and all other veins, or lodes the top or apex of which lies within said boundaries.
This location is made the Harman claim or lode or mine and is situated on the west fork of Clear Creek, south extension of the Eggs Claim on the Gold Hill Lead or Loode, with all corner and side stakes in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and is bounded and described as follows:

Comencing at this notice and running thence fifteen hundred feet in a south direction on said lode and three hundred feet in a east direction thence center stake to cor. stake marked H. M. and thence from center west to cor. stake marked south west cor. stake of the H. M.

Located this 22 day of Sept., 1893,


Received May 31, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "K" Quarts Location records page 599 Union Co. Records.

Hugh Curran.

"Little Frank"

Notice Location of a quartz claim.

I hereby give, that I, the undersigned have this day discovered, located and claimed and do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, together with surface ground 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of center of vein and marked and described as follows:

Running 3000 feet northerly to my N. end center stake, thence east 300 feet to my E. corner stake, thence southerly 1500 feet to my S.E. corner which is a stump, thence west 300 feet to a stump being my S. end center, thence west 300 feet to a stump which is my S.W. corner, thence northerly 1500 feet to a stump which is my N. end center stake.

This claim is in what is known as Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon and is situated about one half mile west of East Eagle Creek, and a little north by east of the Denver Quarts Claim, and about one half mile east of the Gold King Quarts Claim and shall be known as the Little Frank Quarts Claim and I intend to hold and work the same under the U.S. Revised Statutes and the Statutes of the State of Oregon.

Located May 6th, 1893,

Attest: John Sullivan.

Hugh Curran.

Recorded June 5th, 1893, at 9 O’clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location records page 601 Union Co. Records.
J. Mackey,

Location Notice: "Rosedale Rock"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon, and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners have this 20 day of Sept. 1892, located and do claim fifteen hundred square feet on the lead, lode or vein bearing mineral in place by six hundred feet in width, the same being three hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dikes, spurs and angles, and all other veins or lodes the top or apex of which lies within said boundaries.

This location is named the Rosedale Mine, lode or mine and is situated on the north of the Gold Hill Mine, being first north extension of Gold Hill Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and is bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at this notice and running thence fifteen hundred feet in a north direction on said lode, and to stake marked R. M. No. 1, thence 300 feet east to epr. stake marked Nor. east. Cer. stake, orth. R. M. west to stake marked west, or of R. M.

Located this 20 day of Sept. 1892.


Recorded May 31, 1892, at 20 Min. past 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 600 Union Co. Records.

O. S. Buckland.

Notice: location of a quartz claim.

I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States and over the age of 21 years here this day, May 5th, 1892, located one quartz claim known as the Cove Mine, situated in Sparta Mining District, Union County, Oregon, on the east side of Murry Gulch and my discovery shaft is about 100 feet north of the head of an old placer mining ditch. I claim from the discovery shaft 500 feet in a southerly and 1000 feet in a northerly direction making 1500 feet in length. I also claim 500 feet on each side of the center of the vein making 1000 feet in width with all the mineral therein.

Located on the ground the 5th day of May, 1892.

Locators: O. S. Buckland.

Recorded June 7th, 1892, at 1 O'clock P.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quarts Location records page 603 Union Co. Records.
D. W. Beard.

"Doric" 

Notice: Location of a quartz claim.

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States and over the age of 21 years, have this day May 27th, 1873, located one quartz claim known as the "Doric" Mine, situated in Sparta Mining District, Union County, Oregon, on the east side of Mary Gulch. I claim from the discovery shaft which is about 100 feet west of the head of an old placer mining ditch, 160 feet in a north east direction and 1320 feet in a south west direction making 1500 feet in length. I also claim 500 feet on each side of the center of the vein making 600 feet in width with all the mineral therein.

Dated on the ground this 27th day of May 1873.

Locator: D. W. Beard.

Recorded June 7th, 1873, at 1 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "F" Quartz Location records page 603 Union Co. records.

Hugh Curran.

"Berger" 

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the undersigned, have this day discovered, located and claimed and do hereby locate and claim 1500 linear feet of this mineral bearing quartz ledge, together with surface ground 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side of center of vein and marked and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at a point 750 feet northerly from point of discovery at which this notice is posted running thence easterly 300 feet to a stake being my N. E. corner, thence southerly 1500 feet to a stake, thence my E. S. corner, thence west 300 feet to south end center, being a stump, thence west 300 feet to a stump, being my S. W. corner, thence northerly 1500 feet to a stump, being my N. W. corner, thence east 300 feet to my W. end center in a stump. This claim is situated about 1000 feet northerly of the Sheep Rock Claim and about one half mile west of East Eagle Creek in what is known as Eagle Mining District in Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the "Berger" Quartz Claim, and I intend to hold and work the same under the U. S. Revised Statutes and the Statutes of the State of Oregon. Located May 6th, 1873.

Witness: John Sullivan

Hugh Curran.

Recorded June 5th, 1873, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. A. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "F" Quartz Location records page 662 Union Co. records.
Mr. M. B. Beers, et al.  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this the nineteenth (19) day of June, 1875, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet on this ledge or lode, of mineral, bearing rock also (300) three hundred feet on each side of ledge, with all dyes, spurs, angles contained therein, commencing at this notice and moment and running south to north end of the Parsons thence north to south end of the same, and running east and north to east side of Pine Creek Granite Mining Dist., Union County, Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Columbia.

Corinne, Oregon, June 15th, 1875.

Mrs. M. B. Beers. (one-tenth)

S. W. Beers. (nine-tenths)

Recorded June 17, 1875, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Harvey Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 605 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan.

Notice of Location: "Gold Bug"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width, being 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from the discovery running 750 feet easterly and 750 feet running westerly. This claim is on the north end of the Little Frank Quartz Mining Claim and the west end line being on the south corner of the Gold King Quartz Mining Claim. The Old Indian Trail from East Eagle to Main Eagle running across the plain and west and line and east and being marked by stooks, and stump and in what is known as the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and known as the Gold Bug Quartz Mining Claim.

Located 14th day of May, 1875.

Witness: Harri Ginn.

Locators: John Sullivan.

Recorded June 14th, 1875, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location records page 604 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan.

Notice of Location: "Gold Dust"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:
Commencing from the discovery running 500 feet to a stake, the same being near the end center, thence 300 feet east to a stake, the same being the north-east corner thence 1500 feet south to a stake, the same being south-east corner, thence 300 feet west to a stake, the same being the south-west corner, thence 300 feet north to a stake, the same being the north west corner, thence 300 feet to the north end center.

This claim is north of the Oregon Scopat Quartz Mining Claim and east of East Eagle about one half mile and north of Sullivan Cabin about one mile and south of the Old Trail to Little Eagle and in what is known as the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, and known as the Gold Dust Quartz Mining Claim.

Located this 14th day of May 1893.

Witness: Jack Dave. Locator: John Sullivan.

Recorded June 14th, 1893, at 8 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location Records page 604 Union Co. Records.

James Harmon,

Location Notice: "De Lamar."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, have this day located 1500 feet linear on this vein or lode with surface ground 500 feet in width situated in Gormite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and known as the De Lamar Mining Claim, and extending 600 ft. northerly to north end center stake, and 900 feet southerly to south end center stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is 600 ft. from the north end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

This claim is situated 1-1/2 miles from Cornucopia, Oregon, on what is known as Elk Creek. Commencing at the north east corner stake, which is near the south east corner stake of the Blue Bird Mining Claim, running 1580 ft. in a southerly direction to the south east corner stake, thence 300 ft. westerly to south end center stake, thence 300 ft. westerly to the south west corner stake, thence 1500 ft. northerly to the north west corner stake, which is near the south west corner stake of the Blue Bird Mining Claim, thence 300 ft. easterly along the south end line of the Blue Bird Claim to the north end center stake, thence easterly again along the south end line of the Blue Bird Claim, to the north east corner stake, the place of beginning.

Dated on the ground June 19th 1893.


Recorded July 15th, 1893, at 8 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarts Location Records page 607 Union Co. Records.
C. E. Cochran, et al.

Notice of Location: "Pedro"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this day, the sixteenth of June, 1893, located fifteen hundred feet on this ledge or lode of mineral bearing rock, with all dips, spurs and angles, contained therein; running seven hundred and fifty (750) feet in a northerly direction and seven hundred and fifty (750) feet in a southerly direction from this notice and stake, also two hundred (200) feet on each side of ledge. This claim is situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, east of the town of Cormesopia, Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Pedro.

Cormesopia, Oregon

C. E. Cochran

June 19, 1893

S. E. Beers

(one third)

Recorded July 12, 1893, at 10 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "A" Quartz Location records page 608 Union Co. records.

C. E. Cochran, et al.

Notice: "Good Luck"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, have this the 5th day of July, 1893, located 1,500 feet on this ledge of mineral bearing rock, also 300 feet on each side of ledge, with all dips, spurs and angles, contained therein; commencing at this notice and stake, and running northwesterly direction.

This claim is situated on west side of Clear Creek and north of Pine Valley, Oregon, Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and shall be known as the Good Luck.

July 5, 1893

Locators: C. E. Cochran

S. E. Beers

Recorded July 15, 1893, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 608 Union Co. records.

A. J. Davis

"Golden Curry"

NOTICE OF QUARTZ LOCATION:

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1,500 feet on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 750 feet in a north westerly direction and 750 feet in a south easterly course to the Little Eagle with 300 feet on each side of the ledge. I claim this as a relocation of the Saltan Mine and shall hereafter be known as the Golden Curry Mine, located according to an act passed by Congress, May 10, 1872.

I claim all privileges granted by the United States M.G. Laws, in this location.
This claim is situated one half mile east of the Old Placer Diggings one mile south of the Head Mine and one mile from the Union Road, in Union County, Oregon.

July 6, 1893.  
Locators: A. J. Davis.

Recorded July 10, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk.  J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 609 Union Co. records.

S. E. Senor et al.

Location Notice: "Cougars"

Notice: We, the undersigned, have this the 5th day of July A.D. 1893, located and claim 1500 feet in length along this vein or ledge of mineral bearing rock for mining purposes; commencing at this stake or tree on which this notice is posted and running in a southerly direction one thousand five hundred (1500) hundred feet to a stake.

We also claim 500 feet of surface ground on each side of the center of ledge with all dips, spurs, and angles, this claim is joined on the south by a claim known as the Silver Tip located by Robert Moberton and on the north by the Soul Luck and is on the west side of Deer Creek, about three miles from Cornucopia, a little south of east.

This claim is known as the Cougars Quartz Claim.

In Summit Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.

Locators: S. E. Senor  
J. T. Bolles.

Recorded July 15, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 609 Union Co. records.

James Harmon.

Location Notice: "Cub Bear"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws and customs of miners in this State of Oregon and the local rules and regulations of the mining laws therefor, do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this ledge, lode, or vein, bearing mineral in place by 600 hundred feet in width. The same being 500 hundred feet on each side of center thereof, together with all dips, spurs, and angles, and all other veins or ledges the top or apex of which lies within said boundaries.

This location is known the Cub Bear Mine and is situated on west side of Clear Creek, north of Pine Valley, Oregon, in Summit Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and is bounded and described as follows; commencing at this notice and running 750 feet in a southerly direction on said lode and 750 feet in a northerly direction therefrom.  

Located this 5th day of July, 1893.

Witness: N. V. Beers.  
Locators: James Harmon.

Recorded July 15, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 610 Union Co. records.
E. W. Rumble,

"Annie"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock impregnated with gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width (300 feet on each side of center line of said vein)

Situated in Union Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the "Annie" Quartz Mining Claim, extending fifteen hundred feet south to a blazed tree from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft which is at the north end line. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the south end of the Mountain Queen Quartz Claim and running south fifteen hundred feet to a blazed tree.

The said claim is on the divide between the Minus and East Eagle Creek and was located four years ago by parties from Walla Walla who failed to do the work on the same claim and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Date on the ground this 2nd day of July, 1873.

Discovered: 1873  E. W. Rumble, Locator:

Located: 1873  Locator:

Attest: T. W. Johnson  Locator:

John J. Dunn  Locator:

Recorded this 1873 day of 1873 Recorder:

Recorded July 14th, 1873, at 11 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 610 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon.  County of Union.

I, the undersigned, Recorder of Conveyances of Union County, Oregon, hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of the recorded, and the whole of this, is a true copy of the record in my office and in my custody.

James MacKay

"Yankee Jim"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, customs and regulations, has located 1500 linear feet on the Yankee Jim Lode; situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, and described as follows:

Beginning at the discovery shaft and running thence southerly 750 feet to N. end center stake, of the Pedro lode, thence 300 feet west to SE corner stake,
hence northerly 1500 feet to my S. W. Corner stake, thence easterly 300 feet to my N. end center stake, thence easterly 300 feet to my N. E. Corner stake, thence southerly 1500 feet to my S. E. corner stake, thence westerly 300 feet to my S. end center stake.

This claim is situated about one and one fourth miles N.W. of the town of Cornucopia, and shall be known as the 'Yankee Jim' Quarter Claim.

Located July 9th, 1882. Locators: James MacKay

Witnesses: R. F. Miller, C. F. Cosburn.

Recorded July 30th, 1882, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. H. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 612 Union Co. Records.

Amy O'Tool

"Accident"

Location Notice of Accident Claim. June 12th, 1895.

We, citizens of the U. S do locate and claim 1500 ft. of this ledge and vein, along the course of the vein with 300 ft. of surface ground on each side of the ledge and I intend to work the same according to the U. S. Mining laws and local customs and regulations of miners. This claim is properly staked and lines are completed with, described as follows:

From this stake, 1500 ft. in a northerly direction.

This claim is known and named as the 'Accident' Mining Claim.

This claim is bounded on the south by the Red Rock Claim and is situated about 2-1/2 miles east of Cornucopia and 3-1/4 mile west of west fork of Clear Creek and is in Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon.

We claim all dips, spurs and angles. Amy O'Tool.

Locators: Geo. Suman

James McCardige.

Recorded July 15th, 1895, at 3 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. H. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quarters Location records page 613 Union Co. Records.

M. D. Miller

Notice of Location: "Akron"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress approved May 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claim 1500 linear feet together with 500 feet in width, being 200 feet on each side from center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, ledge or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this discovery stake and running 750 ft. in a northerly direction to stake marked north end center thence running westerly 300 ft. to N. W.
corner stake, thence southerly 1500 ft. to the S. W. corner stake, thence southerly 300 ft. to south center end stake, thence easterly 300 ft. to the E. corner stake, thence southerly 1500 ft. to the N. E. corner stake thence westerly 300 ft. to the north end center stake. This claim is situated on the dividing ridge, between east Eagle and Camille Creek, south of the Takuma Claim, about one mile and east of East Eagle about one mile and in what is known as the Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon.

This to be known as the 'Alcor' Mining Claim.

Located this 21st day of June, 1905.

Witness: E. E. Camp

Locator: E. M. Miller

Recorded July 12th, 1905, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk & J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 614 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon

City of Union

On the 23rd day of May, 1905, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz and three hundred feet in width, on the middle of said lead, lode or vein, together with all mineral deposits, contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon and appurtenant thereto, situate in the Paddy Creek Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Bounded on the north west end by the Tiger and running in a south easterly direction fifteen hundred feet to south east end located on Gold Creek about one mile from the mouth and shall be known as the "Black Tail" Mine.

Located July 3rd, 1905.

Locator: C. H. Stanley.

Recorded July 12th, 1905, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk & J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" quartz Location records page 615 Union Co. records.

John S. Stanberry.

Location Notice: "Alcor"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz and three hundred feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained therein and all timber
growing within the limits of said claim, and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto; situated in the Paddies Creek Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at shaft and running three hundred feet north, thence fifty feet west to north side center stake, thence seven hundred and fifty feet west to north west corner stake, thence six hundred feet to south west corner stake, thence east seven hundred and fifty feet to south side center stake, thence east seven hundred and fifty feet to south east corner stake, thence six hundred feet north to north east corner stake, thence seven hundred feet west to place of beginning.

This claim is situated on the west fork of Gold Creek, a tributary of Paddies Creek, and about two miles from the mouth of Gold Creek and adjoins the Thomas on the south and adjoins the Ogoja on the north and shall be known as the Summit Mine.

John S. Stambaugh.

Recorded July 18th, 1997, at 1 O'clock P. M.
Turner Oliver Clark by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "R" Quartz Location records page 616 Union Co. Records.

John S. Stambaugh

Location Notice: "Exchequer"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located and claimed fifteen hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz and three hundred feet in width, on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto; situated in the Paddies Creek Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at shaft and running three hundred feet north, thence two hundred and fifty feet west to north side center stake, thence west seven hundred and fifty feet to north west corner stake, thence six hundred feet south to south west corner stake, thence seven hundred feet east to south side center stake, thence east seven hundred and fifty feet to south east corner stake, thence north six hundred feet to north east corner stake, thence five hundred feet west to beginning.

This claim is situated on the west fork of Gold Creek, a tributary of Paddies Creek, and about two miles from Paddies Creek and will be known as Paddies Creek Mining District, and shall be known as the Exchequer Mine.

John S. Stambaugh.

Recorded July 18th, 1997, at 1 O'clock P. M.
Turner Oliver Clark by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "R" Quartz Location records page 617 Union Co. Records.
Chas. Kahn & Co. "Ajax"

State of Oregon

County of Union

Reuben Reed, and Henry Montle, being duly sworn deposes and says that they have examined the Ajax Mine, in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon and owned by Chas. Kahn & Co. of Portland, Or. and find that one hundred dollars worth of work has been performed on said Ajax Mine for this year of 1895.

The work was done in a crosscut tunnel also by cutting 500 feet of trail which connects the main trail with the mouth of said tunnel.

R. Reed.

Henry Montle.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, the 10th day of July, 1895.

(Jurat)

Robert Kelly, Deputy Public

Received July 20th, 1895, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J.R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "M" Quartz Location records page 618 Union Co. records

Location Notice: "Stambeary" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREFORE GIVEN: That the undersigned in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States has this day located and claimed 1500 hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz and 600 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein together with all mineral deposits, a contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto.

Situate in the Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at thence southerly 1500 feet thence easterly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet to place of beginning; said location is situated on the Red Hills east from Eagle River about 1-1/2 miles and about 1 mile west from the Tacoma Mine and in the foot hills of the Eagle Range of mountains, and shall be known as the Stambeary Mine.

Located July 21st, 1895.

Witness: Henry Raymond.

E. M. Lewis.

Recorded July 25th, 1895, at 1 O'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by J.R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "N" Quartz Location records page 620 Union Co. records.
C. B. Ackew.

Location Notice: "Ackew" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and claimed 1500 hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode, or vein of mineral bearing quartz and 600 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode, or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon appurtenant thereto.

Situate in the County of Union, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows: beginning at the north east corner of the Raymond Claim and running thence southerly 1500 feet, thence westerly 600 feet, thence northerly 1500 feet, thence westerly 600 feet to place of beginning; situated in the Red Hills, same as the Starnbury and Raymond claims and shall be known as the Ackew Mine.

Located July 21st, 1895.


E. H. Lewis, per E. H. Lewis, Attorney in Fact.

Recorded July 25th, 1895, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Tranferred from vol "B" Quarters Location Records page 623 Union Co. Records.

Henry Raymond.

Location Notice: "Raymond" Mine.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located and claimed 1500 hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode, or vein of mineral bearing quartz and 600 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode, or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon appurtenant thereto situate in the County of Union, State of Oregon, and more particularly described as follows, to wit: commencing at the monument of rock and running thence southerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence easterly 600 feet to place of beginning and said location is situated on the Red Hills east from Eagle River about 1 1/2 miles and about _____ miles west from the Raymond Mine and in the Red Hills and of the Eagle Range of Mountains, and shall be known as the Raymond Mine.

Located July 21st, 1895.


Recorded July 25th, 1895, at 1 O'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Tranferred from vol "B" Quarters Location Records page 623 Union Co. Records.
E. H. Lewis,

Location Notice: "Lewis Mine"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located and claimed (1500) hundred linear feet on the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz at 600 feet in breadth on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto situated in the County of Union, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the north-west corner of the Stansbury Claim and running thence southerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence easterly 600 feet to place of beginning; situated in the Red Hills area as Stansbury Claim and shall be known as the Lewis Mine. Located July 21st, 1895.

Witness: Henry Raymond.
E. H. Lewis.

Recorded July 25th, 1895, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from Vol "E" quartz Location records page 622 Union Co. Records

Hugh Curnan, "Brown Bear"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that I

Hugh Curnan, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width with all lodes and minerals contained therein situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Brown Bear Quartz Mining Claim and 750 feet northerly and southerly 750 feet from this notice at the discovery shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments more particularly described as follows: Situated on the west side of Clear Creek and north of Pine Valley, Oregon and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of July, 1895.
Located July 5th, 1895, Locator: Hugh Curnan.
Discovered 1895, Recorded 1895.
Attest: T. V. B耳朵
Received July 25th, 1895, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk J. R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from Vol "E" Quartz Location records page 622 Union Co. Records.
We, W. T. Sargent,

Location Notice: "Sargent Mine."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United States, has this day located and claim 1500 hundred linear feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz and 600 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein together with all mineral deposits, contained therein and all timber growing within the limits of said claim and all water and water privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto situated in the County of Union, State of Oregon and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at this monument or tree and running thence southerly 1500—

thence westerly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence easterly 600 feet.

Situated on the Red ledge west of and adjoining the Raymond Claim 1-1/2 miles northerly from Eagle River and 1 mile south of the Thomas Mine and shall be known as the Sargent Mine. Located July 21, 1895.

Witness: Henry Raymond.  

W. T. Sargent.

per R. N. Lewis, Attorney in Fact.

Recorded July 26, 1895, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. N. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol "B" Quartz Location records page 624 Union Co. records.

T. J. James,  

"Electric"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I, T. J. James, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode, of quartz or rock on place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface against 600 feet in width; with all ledges, and minerals contained therein; situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the 'Electric' Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet northerly and from this shaft at the discovery or prospect shaft.

the exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit: Laying west of Clear Creek and north of Pine Valley, Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the Electric and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of July, 1895.
Located July 5th, 1893,  
Locator: T.J. James.

Discovered 1892, Recorded 1893.

Attest: B.F. Hillerton, James Mackey.

Recorded July 25th, 1893 at 1 o'clock P.M.
Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.H. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 76, Quarts Location Records page 626 Union Co. Records.

James Mackey.

"Blissley Bear",

Notice: Location of a quartz claim:

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern: that I, James Mackey, citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, with all ledges and minerals contained therein; situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Blissley Bear Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet northerly and southerly 750 feet from this notice at the discovery of prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Located on a west ridge of Clear Creek and south of Pine Valley, Oregon and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local custom and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Date on the ground this 5th day of July, 1893.

Located July 5th, 1893.  
Locator: James Mackey.

Discovered 1892, Recorded 1893.

Attest: Hugh Curnam.

Recorded July 25th, 1893, at 1 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.H. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 76, Quarts Location Records page 627 Union Co. Records.

"State of Oregon,  
County of Union."

James Mackey,  
Recorder of Conveyances of

"Blissley Bear",

Notice: Location of a quartz claim:

Notice is hereby given to all whom it may concern: that I, Harvey Smith, citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet.
of this vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, with all lodes and minerals contained therein; situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Black Bear Quartz Mining Claim and extending 750 feet northerly and southerly 750 feet from this notice at the discovery prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows; east: Situated on west side of Clear Creek and north of Pine Valley, Oregon, and I intend to hold and work said claim, as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of July, 1883.

Discovered _______.  Date: 1883

Located July 5th, 1883, by T. J. James, Agt.

Recorded _______.  Date: 1883

At test: Hugh Curran; J. M. Mackey.

Recorded July 25th, 1883, at 1 O'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. B. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 78 QUARTS LOCATION records page 629 Union Co. Records.

Joscie Estes

"Joscie Estes" Q.M.C.

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF A QUARTZ CLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO MAY CONCERN: that Joscie Estes, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day staked and in accordance with the revised statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, with all lodes and minerals therein contained.

Situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Joscie Estes Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet in a southerly direction to a center stake and 300 feet on each side from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows; east:

Situated west from Clear Creek about one hundred and forty miles south of the Clear Creek Claim, located by E. Estes, and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on this 5th day of July, 1883.

Discovered July 5th, 1883, located 1883.

Located _______.  Date: 1883

Recorded July 27th, 1883, at 1 O'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 78 QUARTS LOCATION records page 629 Union Co. Records.
Geo. O'Connor,

"Potosi"

Notice: I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States, do this 28th day of July A.D. 1892, locate 1500 linear feet on this ledge or lode of mineral bearing rock and 300 linear feet on each side of said ledge, together with all its dips, spurs and angles as a Mining Claim, to be known as the Potosi Mining Claim.

Beginning at this tree, the discovery shaft and running 1400 feet in a northern direction and beginning at said discovery shaft and running 20 feet in a southern direction all along said ledge, along said ledge a located in Granite District, Union County Oregon on Gold Hill; corners have legal monuments.

Dated July 28th, 1892.

Locator: Geo. O'Connor.

Received July 28th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 621 Union Co. records.

Lydia O'Connor,

"North Star"

Notice: I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States, do locate 1500 linear feet on this ledge or lode of mineral bearing rock and 300 linear feet on each side of said ledge, together with all its dips, spurs and angles.

Beginning at this discovery shaft and running 1400 linear feet in a southern direction along said ledge, and 100 linear feet northward from said discovery shaft along said ledge, said claim to be known as the North Star Mine.

Located in Granite District Union County Oregon on Gold Hill, about 1500 feet; corners are legally staked.

Dated July 16th, 1892.

Lydia O'Connor.

Received July 28th, 1892, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quarts Location records page 621 Union Co. records.

Clear Creek M.C.

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF A QUARTS CLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL Whom it May Concern: that I, E. Bates, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-one years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 500 feet in width with all ledges and minerals contained therein.
Situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the "Clear Creek Quartz Mining Claim" and extending 1500 feet in a southerly direction from this notice to a center stake, and 300 feet on each side of center stake from this notice at the discoverer prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Situated on the south of the Electric Mine, located by T. J. James, and about one half mile from Clear Creek and about one mile from Pine Valley, and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 5th day of July, 1893. 
Discovered July 5th, 1893. Location: E. Estes.
Located 1893. Recorded 1893.
Attest: T. J. James.
Recorded July 27th, 1893, at 1 o'clock P.M.
Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location Records page 650 Union Co. Records.

Geo. O'Connor, "White Swan"

Notice: I, the undersigned citizen of the United States, do locate 1500 linear feet on this mineral bearing ledge, and lose and 300 linear feet on each side of said ledge, together with all its dips, spurs and angles.

Beginning at this discovery shaft and running north and a little west 200 feet to south and stakes of Commissary and beginning at said discovery shaft and running south and east 1500 linear feet along said ledge.

Said Claim to be known as the "White Swan" and located in Granite District, Union County, Oregon, south of Commissary on Gold Hill; all corners are legally and properly staked, July 16th, 1893. Location: Geo. O'Connor.

Recorded July 28th, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M.
Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location Records page 652 Union Co. Records.

C. L. Randall, "Tacoma" No. 3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, in compliance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have located the following described Mining Claim, viz:

Fifteen hundred (1500) feet in length by six hundred (600) feet in width of quartz mining ground on the Tacoma Lode; situated on the east side of Gold Creek Union County, Oregon.
This claim at the south west corner of the Tacoma Mine and run southeasterly 1500 feet to a stake, thence easterly 600 feet to a stake, thence northerly 1500 feet to the south east corner of the Tacoma Mine thence westerly 600 feet to the south west corner of the Tacoma Mine, to place of beginning; shall be known as the Tacoma No. 3.


Recorded August 1st, 1893 at 10 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location Records page 623 Union Co. Records.


July the 24th, 1893. Paddy Creek.

Notice of labor performed and money expended on the Aye Jack Mine.

We, the undersigned, have done ($200) two hundred and fifty dollars worth of work on the Aye Jack Mine; situated the south side of the west fork of Paddy Creek and expended $50 dollars for provisions and tools and powder on this mine known as the Aye Jack Mine for the year of 1893.

Witness: John Stanyer, A. J. Duris.

Charles Stanley, Sam Palmer.

Recorded Aug. 9th, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location records page 624 Union Co. records.

Jim F. Stanyer, Tacoma No. 2.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, in compliance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, have located the following described Mining Claim, viz: Fifteen hundred (1500) feet in length by six hundred (600) feet in width of quartz mining ground on the Tacoma Lode situated on the east side of Gold Creek Union County, Oregon. This claim commences at the north west corner of the north west and of the Tacoma Mine and runs north west 1500 feet to a stake, thence easterly 600 feet to a stake, thence south easterly 1500 feet to the north east corner of the Tacoma Mine thence 600 feet thence westerly along the line of Tacoma Mine to place of beginning, shall be known as Tacoma No. 2.

Located June 5th, 1893. Locator: Jim F. Stanyer.

Recorded Aug. 1st, 1893, at 10 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "H" Quartz Location records page 625 Union Co. Records.
K. J. Martin, et al.

Notice of Location: "Gold Bug"

Notice is hereby given: that we, the undersigned having complied
with the requirements of Chapter Six (6) Title Thirty (30) two of the revised Statutes
of the United States, and the local custom, laws and regulations has located fifteen
(1500) hundred linear feet on this ledge of quartz bearing gold and silver and other
precious metals, together with all dips, spurs and angles, also claim six (600) hundred
feet in width for surface ground three (300) hundred feet on each side of vein and running
as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice and shaft and running fifteen (1500) hundred feet
in a northerly direction to a center stake, marked No. 4, this claim is more fully
described as follows: Starting at the discovery shaft by staked marked around the claim by
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and has been formerly located as the Black Bear Mine, lying east of
the Butcher claim, and west of Paddy creek, situated in Union County, Oregon and shall be
known as the Gold Bug Mining Claim. Locators: K. J. Martin.

Dated on the ground July 22nd, 1895. A. J. Davis.

G. H. Martin and

Samuel Palmer.

Recorded July 31st, 1895 at 5 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol "S" quartz location records page 634 Union Co. records.

A. J. Davis.

"Gold Bug No. 2."

Notice of Location:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied
with the requirements of Chapter Six (6) Title Thirty (30) two of the Revised Statutes
of the United States and the local customs, laws and regulations has located fifteen (1500)
hundred linear feet on this ledge of quartz bearing gold and silver or other precious
metals, together with all dips, spurs and angles, also claim six (600) hundred feet in
width for surface ground three (300) hundred feet on each side of vein and running
as follows, to wit:

Commencing at this notice and shaft and running fifteen (1500) hundred feet
to a center stake, marked No. 4, in a south westerly direction starting at this discovery
shaft and running by staked around the claim marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and joins the Gold
Bugg immediately on the north west and shall be known as the Gold Bug No. 2. Mine, situated
in Union County, Oregon. Dated on the ground July 22nd, 1895. A. J. Davis.

Locators: K. J. Martin.

Samuel Palmer.

G. H. Martin.

Recorded July 31st, 1895 at 5 o'clock P.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J.R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol "S" quartz location records page 635 Union Co. records.
James M. Miller, et al.  "Crown Point"
State of Oregon
County of Union

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: that James H. Miller, and John H. Lange, the undersigned, have this 6th day of June 1873, located and claim, and by these presents do locate and claim by right of discovery and location in compliance with the Mining Acts of Congress, approved May 10th, 1872, and all acts and actions and with local laws, rules, and regulations, a certain quartz mine known as the "Crown Point" Quartz Mine, vein, lode or deposit along the vein thereof, with all its dips, angles and variations as allowed by law; together with three hundred feet on the north side and three hundred feet on the south side of the middle of said vein at the surface so far as can be determined from the present developments and all veins, lodes, and deposits and surface ground within the lines of said claim 500 feet running easterly from center of discovery shaft and 2000 feet running westerly from center of discovery shaft; said discovery shaft being situated upon said lode, vein, lode or deposit, and within the lines of said claim, in Eagle Mining District, County of Union and State of Oregon, described by metes and bounds as follows, to wit:

Beginning at discovery where notice is posted thence 500 feet easterly to blazed tree which is center of east and line thence 300 feet southerly to north east corner of "Pittsfield" Mining Claim, to a stake marked south east corner stake No. 1 of "Crown Point" quartz claim thence 300 feet westerly to a stake marked north east corner stake No. 2 of "Pittsfield" Mining Claim thence 2500 feet westerly to a stake marked north west corner stake No. 3 of "Crown Point" Quartz Claim; thence 600 feet southerly to a stake, at the north west corner of "Pittsfield" Mining Claim marked south west corner stake No. 4 of "Crown Point" Quartz Claim, thence 1500 feet easterly parallel with and adjoining the "Pittsfield" Mining Claim; to stake No. 1.

Recorded Aug. 9th, 1873, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. B. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. E "Quartz Location records page 656 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon, County of Union.

[Signature]

A. J. Davis

"Goldsmith"

Notice of Location: Quartz Claim: August 1, 1873, Paddy Creek.

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running westerly to the Little Eagle River 750 ft. From this notice and 750 ft. from this notice easterly direction by 600 feet in width.

I claim this ledge according to the act passed by Congress May the 10, 1872, and all privileges granted by the U. S. Laws in regard to this mine and the local and custom laws of Oregon and is situated one mile from the Union Road joins the Golden Curry.
mine on the west at Little Eagle and is in Union County, Oregon and shall hereafter be known as the "Goldsmith" Mine. Locator: A. J. Davis.

Recorded Aug. 3, 1893, at 1 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 637 Union Co. records.

A. J. Davis.

"Red Cloud"

Notice of Quartz Location: Eagle District, Aug. 7th 1893.

That I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. on the ledge, in a southerly direction to the north side line of the "Aye Jack" Mine, and from this notice 750 ft. on the south side line of the Victor Chief Mine and 600 feet in width. I claim all privileges granted by the United States and the Revised Statutes of Oregon. I claim all the timber and surface ground within the boundaries of this location and shall hereafter be known as the "Red Cloud" mine and is situated on the south side of the west fork of Paddy Creek in Union County, Oregon.

Locator: A. J. Davis.

Recorded Aug. 8th, 1893, at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 637 Union Co. records.

J. W. McKean.

Notice of Location: Red Yumama"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs, laws and regulations in the vicinity, that I have located fifteen hundred linear feet on the "Red Yumama" Lode, situated in Gold Creek Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at this tree and running thence westerly 750 feet thence southerly 600 feet, thence easterly 1200 feet thence northerly 600 feet thence westerly 750 feet to place of beginning; said claim is south of and adjoining the Sargent Claim.

Located July 28th, 1893. Discovered _ .


Recorded _ 12_ .

Recorded Aug. 8th, 1893 at 9 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "E" Quartz Location records page 637 Union Co. records.
Notice of location: "Red Bomma"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local custom, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred linear feet on the "Red Bomma" Lode, situated in Gold Creek Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at a tree at the junction of the ends of the Askew and Lewis Claim and running thence southerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence easterly 600 feet to place of beginning.

Said claim is about one mile from Eagle River and near Paddy's Creek.

Discovery... Located July 27th, 1893.
Attorney: Henry Raymond.
Locator: F. C. Miller.
Recorded... Recorded Aug. 3rd, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver deputy.

Transferred from vol "E" quartz Location records page 646 Union Co. records.

Notice of location: "Red Bomma"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of Chapter Six, of Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred linear feet on the "Red Bomma" Lode, situated in Gold Creek Mining District, Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at a tree on the west side of the Gold Bug Mine and running thence westerly along the line of said claim 1500 feet thence northerly 600 feet thence easterly 1500 feet thence southerly 600 feet to place of beginning; said claim is situated about 3/4 of a mile southerly from Gold Creek.

Discovery... Located July 27th, 1893.
Attorney: Henry Raymond.
Locator: W. C. Fugon.
Recorded... Recorded Aug. 3rd, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver deputy.

Transferred from vol "E" quartz Location records page 646 Union Co. records.
L. E. Rice.

Notice of Location: "Red Bonna".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred linear feet on the "Red Bonna" Lode, situated in gold creek Mining District Union County, Oregon, and described as follows:

Commencing at a tree at the junction of the south ends of the Akew and Lewis claims and running thence southerly (1500) feet thence easterly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet to place of beginning; said claim is about one mile from Eagle River and near Paddy's creek.

Located July 27th, 1893, Recorded 18.


Recorded Aug. 5th, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 640 Union Co. records.

George R. Wilton.

Notice of Location: "Red Bonna".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, in compliance with the requirements of Chapter Six of Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and the local custom, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred linear feet on the Red Bonna Lode, situated in Gold Creek Mining District Union County Oregon, and described as follows:

Commencing at this tree and running thence westerly 750 feet thence southerly 600 feet thence easterly 1500 feet thence northerly 600 feet thence westerly 750 feet to place of beginning; said claim is south of the McKeogh Claim and joining it on its south boundary.

Located July 29th, 1893, Location: George R. Wilton.

Attent: Henry Raymond.

Recorded Aug. 5th, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk, by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 1 Union Co. records.

Eagle Gold Mining Co. "Messenger".

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States over the age of twenty one years on the 14th day of June, 1893, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the
limits of the claim hereby located and have this 14th day of June, 1893, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode situated in an organized mining District County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Messenger Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at point where this notice is posted at S. E. corner and stake of the Eagle Q. M. C. and extending thence for a center line 1500 feet S. Easterly to stake marked S. E. corner Messenger Q. M. C.; the said lines of the "Messenger" Claim are the extended stake lines of the "Eagle" Q. M. C. and marked by stakes; one set at S. E. corner, "Eagle" marked "S. E. Corner Messenger" and by stake set at S. W. Corner Eagle Q. M. C. marked W. W. corner Messenger, and by stake marked "S. W. Corner Messenger" set 300 feet S. Easterly from S. E. center and stake, and by stake set 300 feet S. Easterly from S. E. center and stake marked "S. E. corner Messenger", near the S. W. corner stake of "Rose" Q. M. C. all on right bank of East Eagle Creek, Union County, Oregon, and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground, Eagle Gold Mining Co.

Dated June 14th, 1893. Signed: [inecorporated]

Located: Recorded: by J. W. Murphy, Secretary.

Witness: [Signature]

Recorded July 31st 1893 at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "B" Quartz Location Records page 2 Union Co. records.

State of Oregon. County of Union. I, as

[Signature]

Recorder of Conveyances.

Oregon, fully certify that the foregoing transcription of the record is correct and in my opinion contains the entire record of the same, as it appears in my office and is my duty to certify.

Witness my hand and official signature.

Recorder of Conveyances.

Eagle Gold Mining Co. "Bradley" No. 2.

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years on the 14th day of June, 1893, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or silt rock in place bearing gold silver and lead within the limits of the claims hereby located and have this 14th day of June, 1893, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said lode situated in No. organized Mining District County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the Bradley No. 2 Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:
Commencing at point where this notice is posted at S. E. corner and stake of the Bradley M. C. running thence N. westerly 300 feet thence S. easterly 1500 feet to point on S. W. side line of Maryhill and to stake marked "S. E. Corner Bradley No. 2 Q.M.C." thence S. westerly 300 feet to S. E. center and stake marked S. E. corner and Bradley No. 2, thence S. westerly 300 feet to stake marked S. E. Corner Bradley No. 2, thence N. westerly 1500 feet to N. E. corner stake, thence N. easterly 300 feet to point of beginning; all located on right bank of East Eagle Creek Union County Oregon and that we intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the laws and the custom and rules of miners and mining. Statutes and laws of the United States.

Eagle Gold Mining Co.

Located _______ Date _______

Recorded _______ Witness: _______ Signed by: J. W. Murphy.

Recorded July 31, 1895 at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "P" Quartz Location records page 3 Union Co. Records.

Eagle Gold Mining Co.

"Rose"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, on the 14th day of June, 1895, discovered a vein or lode of quartz or sand rock in place bearing gold silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 14th day of June, 1895, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States Located thirteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet 4 in width on each side of the center of said lode, situated in the organized Mining District County of Union and State of Oregon and known as the "Rose" Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and are particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing where this notice is posted at discovery shaft running thence north westerly 750 feet on the center line of said claim to the S. E. center and stake of Bradley No. 2 Quartz Mining Claim and south from this discovery point 750 feet to stake marked "S. E. Center and Rose Q. M. C." thence S. westerly 300 feet to S. W. corner stake, thence north westerly 1500 feet to the S. E. corner stake of " Eagle" Q.M.C. thence westerly passed N. W. center and stake and along S. E. end line of Bradley No. 2 Q.M.C. 600 feet to S. E. corner of Bradley No. 2 Q.M.C. thence S. easterly along S. E. side line of Maryhill and Lynn Q.M.C. Claim 1500 feet to stake marked "S. E. corner stake of Rose Q. M.C." thence 300 feet S. westerly to S. E. center and stake of "Rose" Q.M.C. all on east Eagle Creek, Union County Oregon and that we intend to hold and work said
above described claim, as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and mining statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground: Eagle Gold Mining Co.

Dated June 14th, 1893.

(incorporated)

Located: Recorded: Signed by: J. W. Murphy, Secretary.

Witness: ___

Recorded July 31st, 1893, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "p" Quartz Location Records page 4 Union Co. Records.

Notice of Quartz Location: "Rustler"
August 12th, 1893, Eagle Mining District:

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 feet on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 500 feet westerly to east end center stake and 100 feet from this notice westerly on the ledge, to west end center stake on the Little Eagle River. I claim all privileges granted by the laws of the United States and the laws of Oregon, in regard to this mine, I claim all timber and surface ground and mineral bearing rock within the boundaries of this location and shall hereafter be known as the Rustler Mine, running parallel with the Gold Smith Mine on the south from Spring Creek to Little Eagle River, one mile from union head in Union County, Oregon.

Locator: A. J. Davis.

Recorded Aug. 15th, 1893, at ___.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "p" Quartz Location Records page 6 Union Co. Records.


That I, Frank McGee, a citizen of U.S., do claim this ledge of mineral, commencing at this notice and running 1000 feet in an easterly direction and 500 feet westerly direction and 500 feet on each side, namely: 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide, and claim all mineral thereon, and known as the Arlington Mine and south east extension of Tappan Mine and situated about 2 miles north east of Faithful Bay Mine on west slope of East Eagle in Union County, Oregon, Aug 10th, 1893.


Recorded Aug. 16th, 1893, at ___.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "p" Quartz Location Records page 6 Union Co. Records.
Ira F. Stamberry,  
"Crosscut"  
Eagle Mining Dist. Aug. 8th 1895.

I, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 750 ft. in an easterly direction to the side line of the Castle Garden Mine, and the Tacoma Hill Site and from this notice 500 ft. in a westerly course to the side line of the Aye Joe Mine by 600 ft. in width. I claim all privileges granted by the United States laws and the local laws of Oregon. I claim all timber and mineral bearing rock and surface ground within the boundaries of this location and shall hereafter be known as the Crosscut Mine and is situated one mile and a half from the Union Road in Union Co., Oregon.

Ira F. Stamberry.

Recorded Aug. 22, 1895, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 3" Quartz Location records page 7 Union Co. records.

Ira F. Stamberry, et al.  
"Blue Rock"  
Eagle Mining Dist. Aug. 8th 1895. Notice of Quartz Location.

KNOW ALL: That we, the undersigned, have this day located and do claim 1500 ft. on this ledge, commencing at this notice and running 1500 ft. in a westerly direction by 600 ft. in width. Located according to the Act passed by Congress May the 10, 1872 in regard to Quartz Locations:

We claim all privileges granted by the United States laws and the local laws of Oregon. We claim all mineral bearing rock, all timber and surface ground within the boundaries of this location and shall hereafter be known as the Blue Rock Mine and is the extension of the Castle Garden Mine and is situated on the ridge between Badly Creek and Eagle River 2 miles from the Union Road in Union County, Oregon.

Ira F. Stamberry
Geo. R. Randall
Chas. W. Stanley.

Recorded Aug. 22, 1895, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 3" Quartz Location records page 7 Union Co. records.

E. R. Lewis.

"Lewis"  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on the 21st day of July, 1875, discovered a zone of quartz for sand rock in place bearing gold, silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 21st day of July, 1875, under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, located fifteen hundred linear feet of
this vein or lode in length with surface ground three hundred feet in width on each side
of the center of said lode, situated in a mining district, County of Union and State of
Oregon, and known as the Lewis Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from
this notice at the discovery.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at S. E. corner of the Stanberry Claim and running thence south
early 1500 feet thence Easterly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence westerly 1500
feet to place of beginning and being parallel with the Ackaw Claim and situated in the Red
Hills about 1 3/4 miles easterly from Eagle River and that I intend to hold and work said
above described claim as provided by the local laws and the custom and rules of miners
and Mining Statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground 21st July, 85.
Dated July 21, 85.
Signed: E. W. Lewis.
Witness: Henry Baymon.
J. S. Stanberry.
Recorded _______
Recorded Aug 29th, 85, at 9 o'clock A.M.
Filed with Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. 29 Quarts Location records page 8 Union Co. records.

A. C. Simmons

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, citizens of
the United States of America, having complied with the local laws and custom of claim
on this lode, lead or ledge, bearing mineral, 1500 feet linear in length by 600 feet in
width including all spurs, dips, and angles, situated in Sanger Union County, Oregon in
no regular organized district, described as follows:

On the left hand side of the right hand fork of Goose Creek about 2 miles
north west of the C.W.M. Quartz Hill, commencing at this point running northerly 750
feet to a blazed tree marked center end of the Pirkey Mine thence 300 feet on each side
to blazed tree; also southerly 750 feet to a blazed tree thence easterly 300 feet also
westerly 300 feet to a blazed tree.

Date: On the ground this 5 day of August, 1885.
W. B. Myers.
Recorded Aug. 30th, 1885, at 1 o'clock P.M.
Filed with Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.
Transcribed from vol. 29 Quarts Location records page 10 Union Co. Records.
C. B. Askew.

"Askew"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, a citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years, on the 21st day of July, 1893, discovered a zone of quartz or sand rock in placer bearing gold silver and lead within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this 21st day of July, 1893 under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States located fifteen hundred linear feet of the vein or ledge in length with surface square three hundred feet in width on each side of the center of said ledge, situated in the mining district, County of Union, and State of Oregon, known as the Askew Mining Claim and extending fifteen hundred feet to and from this notice at the discovery.

The exterior boundaries of the claim being distinctly marked by reference to natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at S. W. corner of the Raymond Claim and running southerly 1500 feet thence easterly 600 feet thence northerly 1500 feet thence westerly 600 feet to place of beginning and being parallel with the Lewis Claim and situated in the Red Hills about 1-1/2 miles easterly from the Eagle River and that I intend to hold and work said above described claim as provided by the local laws and the customs and rules of miners and Mining Statutes and laws of the United States.

Discovered on the ground July 21, 93.
Located July 21, 93.
Date: July 22, 93.
Sign: C. B. Askew.
Per: E. H. Lewis.
Witness: Henry Raymond.
Att'y-in-Fact
E. H. Lewis.

Recorded

Recorded Aug. 29th, 1893 at 9 O'Clock A.M.
Turner Oliver, Co. Clerk and J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 2, quarter location records page 9 Union Co. Records.

S. W. Beers.

State of Oregon.
County of Union.

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared
S. W. Beers who being duly sworn says that he has performed all acts to be performed at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements upon each of the following named mining claims, to wit:

The Buckeye, The Pine Creek, The Checkmate, The Empire, and The Keystone, situated in Granite Mining District, Union County and State of Oregon during the year ending December 31st, 1893. Such expenditures were made by or at the expense of S. W. Beers for the purpose of holding said claims.

S. W. Beers.
Also personally appeared C. P. Stem and George Limogren who being duly
sworn say they are disinterested parties and that they are acquainted with the facts
contained in the foregoing affidavit and that the same is true as they verily believe

Witness

G. P. Stem,
Geo. Limogren,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of August, 1895.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF: I hereunto set my hand and affix my Notarial
Seal, this day and year last above written.

Notarial Seal

S. W. Gilmer, Notary Public for Oregon.

Recorded Aug. 30, 1895, at 1 O'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "P" Quartz Location records page 11 Union Co. Records.

Also personally appeared C. D. Conley, et al.

"Lydian"

Notice: We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States, do
locate this mining claim of 1500 feet along this ledge and 300 feet on each side of said
ledge or lots of mineral bearing quartz together with all dikes, spurs and angles (said
claim being 600 feet wide by 1500 feet long) beginning at this discovery shaft and running
south westerly 1500 feet said claim to be known as the Lydian Mine. Situated in Granite
District, east of Little Eagle Creek, Union County, Oregon. Boundaries are established.

Dated July 29th, 1895.

Locator: C. D. Conley.
Geo. O'Conner.

Recorded August 31, 1895, at 9 O'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "P" Quartz Location records page 12 Union Co. Records.

Also personally appeared C. D. Conley, et al.

"Good Luck"

Notice: We, the undersigned, citizens of the United States do
locate 1500 linear feet along this ledge, or lots of mineral bearing quartz and 300 linear
feet on each side of said ledge (making claim 600 feet by 1500 feet) together with
all its dikes, spurs and angles beginning at this discovery shaft and running 4500 feet in
a north easterly direction toward the Cominum Mine. Said claim to be known as the
Good Luck Mine and situated east of Little Eagle Creek in Granite District, Union Co.
Oregon. Boundaries are all legally established. Lydian O'Conner.

Dated July 29th, 1895.

Locator: C. D. Conley.

Recorded Aug. 31, 1895, at 9 O'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "P" Quartz Location records page 12 Union Co. Records.
Mt. Conley, et al.   

"Meleta"

Notice: we, the undersigned, citizens of the United States do locate 1500 feet along this ledge or lode of mineral bearing quartz and 300 feet on each side of said ledge (said claim being 600 wide by 1500 feet long) beginning at this discovery shaft and running north 300 feet and beginning at this said discovery shaft and running south 1200 feet on said ledge, together with all dips, spurs and angles; said mining claim to be known as the Meleta Mine; situated east of the Potposi Mine in Granite District, Union County, Oregon.

Dated August 7th, 1893.  
Locator: Mt. Conley.

All corners are established.  
L. O'Connor.

Recorded Aug. 31st, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 37 Quartz Location records page 93 Union Co. Records.

Charles F. Slade, et al.

Location Notice: "Wishbone Mine"

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of sec. 2326, of the revised Statutes of the United States and the local laws, customs and regulations of this district, has located fifteen hundred feet in length by six hundred feet in width on this the Wish Bone Lode vein or deposit bearing gold, silver and other precious metals, situated in the Sparta Mining District Union County State of Oregon, the location being marked and described on the ground as follows, to wit:

Consisting at a post marked A, we claim one thousand feet in a westerly direction and 500 feet in an easterly direction said post marked in "A" is situated Sparta Mining District Union County Oregon on the west side of Sparta Gulch and about 1/3 of a mile south of the Mining Cabin of David Beard.

The Mining Claim described above being known as the Wishbone Mine.

Located on the 21st day of August 1893.

Locator: Charles F. Slade

O. S. Backlund.

D. E. Board.

Recorded in Union County Records this day of August 1893.

Recorded.

Recorded Aug. 31st, 1893, at 9 O'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 37 Quartz Location records page 13 Union Co. Records.
O. S. Backland, et al.

Location Notice: "Morning Star"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied
with the requirements of sec. 2324, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the
local laws, customs, and regulations of this district; has located fifteen hundred feet in
length by six hundred feet in width on this the Morning Star Lode vein or deposit bearing
gold silver and other precious metals, situates in Sparta Mining District Union County
State of Oregon, the location being marked and described on the ground as follows, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked "S" at the discovery shaft where this notice
is posted; we claim in an easterly direction 750 feet and in a westerly direction 750
feet making 1500 feet in length the discovery shaft where this notice is posted is in
Sparta Mining District Union County Oregon on the east side of Murray Gulch about 1/3
of a mile west of the Aimworth Quartz Mine.

The Mining Claim described above is known as the Morning Star Mine.

Located on the 21st day of August 1893.

Locator: O. S. Backland.

D. G. Beard.

Charles P. Slade.

Recorded in Union County receipts the ___ day of ___ 1893 Recorder.

Recorded Aug. 31st, 1893, at 9 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J.R. Oliver deputy.

Transcribed from Vol. 30 "S" Quartz Location records page 14 Union Co. Records.

State of Oregon
Maltzorn County

I, O. S. Backland, being duly sworn on oath say
that I am an member of the firm of Charles Backland & Co., that the said firm of Charles
Backland & Co., are the owners of the Ajax Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County,
Ore., and that they have paid the sum of ($100) one hundred dollars for labor performed
on the Ajax Mine for the year 1893, that I have personal knowledge of the fact herein
stated and know the statements herein made to be true.

Charles Backland.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this first day of September, 1893.

I, Turner Oliver, Notary Public, do hereby certify that the foregoing Transcript of this
Statute is a true copy of the record, and the whole of such, as is apparent from
my office and to my knowledge.

Transcribed from vol. 30 "S" Quartz Location records page 16 Union Co. Records.
Charles D. Reed.  

"Maynard"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that I Charles D. Reed, a native citizen of the United States, over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located and have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width.

Situated in no mining district, County of Union State of Oregon and known as the Maynard Quartz Mining Claim, extending 1500 feet E. 6° W. to S.E.C. Stage and 600 feet nearly east to N.E. corner stake, from this notice at the discovery or prospect claim which is on end line.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows:

This is a south extension of the Flying Dutchman Mine. The west boundary of this mine being in line with the end center stake of said Flying Dutchman Mine and the end center stakes of this mine being in line with the north boundary line of the Flying Dutchman Mine and I intend to hold and work said claim as provided by local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 24th day of August, 1873.

Witnesses: Geo. R. Salaman.  

Charles D. Reed.  

Locators:

R. Maynard Reed.  

Discovered ______ 18.  

Located ______ 15/A.

Recorded ______ 18.  

Recked sept. 1st. 1873 at 1 o'clock P.M.

C. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J.B. Oliver, deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 15 Union Co. Records.

John Sullivan.

Notice of Location:  

"Gold Queen"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that under and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May 10 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned has this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet together with 600 feet in width being 300 feet on each side from the center of the vein in this mineral bearing ledge, lode or vein bounded and described as follows:

Commencing from this discovery running 750 feet south east to a stump the same being south east and center thence 300 feet N.E. to a stump, the same being south east corner thence 1500 feet north west to a stump, the same being north east corner thence 300 feet to a stake, the same being north west corner thence 1500 feet south east to a stump, the
same being south west corner thence 300 feet to the south east corner.

This claim is on the east side line of the Gold King Quartz Mining Claim, and on the west end of the Pittsfield Quartz Claim and Crown Pint Quartz Mining Claim, and about one mile from East Eagle on the west side of East Eagle and in what is known as Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and known as the Gold Queen Quartz Mining Claim.

Located this 6 day of August 1893, Locator: John Sullivan.

Recorded Sept. 7, 1893, at 1 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk by C.W. Benson, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol F "S" Quartz Location records page 17 Union Co. Records.

"Vine"

Notice of Location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we the undersigned, citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing mineral within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width, with all ledges and minerals, contained therein.

Situated in Granite Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Vine Quartz Mining Claim and extending twelve hundred feet in a northerly direction and three hundred feet in a southerly direction by six hundred feet in width from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows: north: About seventy five yards from the East Eagle Trail, leading from Cornucopia, to Handy and about six hundred yards from Elk Creek, on the north side about two miles from Cornucopia, in a westerly direction, and we intend to hold and work said claim as previously the local customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States. Dated on the ground this ninth day of September, 1893.

Discovered September 2d, 1893. Locators: E. Hates.

Located 1893.

Recorded September 10th, 1893.

Recorded Sept. 9th, 1893, at 5 o'clock P. M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk by C.W. Benson, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol F "S" Quartz Location records page 18 Union Co. Records.
J. M. Miller, et al.  "Olympia"

East Eagle, Union County, Oregon.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: that the undersigned have done the required work to the amount of ($100.00) one hundred dollars for assessment work for the year 1873, on the quartz mining claim "Olympia" said claim situated in Eagle Mining District, Union County, Oregon. Dated at East Eagle Union County, Oregon, this 12th day of Sept 1873.

Witness: C. M. Eaker.  (Sign'd by) J. M. Miller.


Signed by the request of the above J. H. Lame.

Recorded Sept. 15th, 1873, at 11 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by C. W. Benson, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "P" Quartz Location records page 19 Union Co. Records.

J. M. Miller, et al.  "Pittsfield"

East Eagle, Union County, Oregon.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY: that we, the undersigned, have done the required work to the amount of one hundred dollars for the year 1873, on the Pittsfield Quartz Mining Claim; said claim in Eagle Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon. East Eagle, Union County, Oregon. Sept. 12th 1873.

Witness: C. M. Eaker.  (Sign'd by) J. M. Miller.


Signed by the request of the above J. H. Lame.

Recorded Sept. 15th, '73, at 11 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Clerk by C. W. Benson, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "P" Quartz Location records page 19 Union Co. Records.

S. S. Bailey,  "Companion"

State of Oregon
Union County

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared S. W. Boers, who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon the Companion Quartz Claim situated in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon, during the year ending December 31st, 1873; such expenditure was made by or at the expense of S. S. Bailey, owner of said claim for the purpose of holding said claim; S. W. Boers.

Also personally appeared Charles Cochran who being duly sworn says he is disinterested party and that he is acquainted with the facts contained in the above affidavit.
and that the same is true as he verily believes.

Witness: ________________

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day of September, 1895.

(Notarial Seal)

S. M. Gilmer, Secretary Public Notary of Oregon.

Recorded Sept. 19th, 1895, at 8 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.


Notice of Location: "North Star"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, have complied with Chapter Six, Title Thirty-Two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located 1500 ft. linear by 600 ft. in width being 300 ft. on each side of the center of this vein or ledge bearing mineral in place.

Commencing at this notice posted on discovery stake and running 750 ft. south easterly to south center end stake and 750 ft. north westerly to north center end stake, this claim is located according to law with 4 prominent corner stakes and shall be known as the "North Star" Mining Claim being situated 1/2 mile north west of what is known as the Jewell Ranch and six miles south west of Cornucopia Union Co.

Dated, on the ground September 1st, 1895.

Witness: ________________

Recorded Sept. 4th, 1895, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.


Location Notice: "The Jag"

We, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter 6 Title 32 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located 1500 ft. linear on this vein or ledge, bearing mineral in place with surface ground 600 ft. in width.

Beginning at this notice 750 ft. north westerly is our north west center stake, and 750 ft. south easterly is our south east center stake, this claim being staked according to law with 4 distinct corner stakes and shall be known as "The Jag" Mining Claim; this claim is on the East side of Summit Creek, 3/4 mi. northerly from what is known as the Jewell Ranch on the Union and Cornucopia Stage Road.

Dated on the ground September 1st, 1895. W. S. Wilson.

R. F. Fullerton.

Recorded Sept. 20th, 1895, at 10 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

R. F. Allerton.

Location Notice: "Allerton" Mining Claim.

I, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter 6, Title 32, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located, 1500 ft. linear on this vein or lode, bearing mineral in place with surface ground 600 ft. in width.

Beginning at this notice 400 ft. northwesterly is my north west end center stake and 1100 ft. southwesterly is my south east end center stake, this claim being staked according to law with 4 distinct corner stakes and shall be known as the "Allerton" Mining Claim. This claim is on the east side of Summit Creek 3/4 mi. northerly from what is known as the Jewel Ranch on the Union and Cornucopia Stage Road.

Dated on the ground September 1, 1895. R. F. Allerton.

Recorded Sept. 20th, 1895, at 1 o'clock. J. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 7, Quartz Location Records page 23 Union Co. Records.

W. S. Wilson, et al.

Location Notice: "Jag" Mining Claim.

We, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter 6, Title 32, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located 1500 ft. linear on this vein or lode, bearing mineral in place with surface ground 600 ft. in width.

Beginning at this notice 750 ft. northwesterly is my north end center stake and 750 ft. southeasterly is my south end center stake, this claim being staked according to law with 4 distinct corner stakes and shall be known as the "Jag" Mining Claim. This claim is on the east side of Summit Creek 3/4 mi. northerly from what is known as the Jewel Ranch on the Union and Cornucopia Stage Road.

Dated on the ground September 1, 1895. W. S. Wilson.

R. J. Allerton.

Recorded Sept. 20th, 1895, at 1 o'clock. J. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 7, Quartz Location Records page 23 Union Co. Records.

W. S. Wilson.

Location Notice: "Corkscrew" Mining Claim.

We, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter 6, Title 32, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, have this day located 1500 ft. linear on this vein or lode, bearing mineral in place with surface ground 600 ft. in width.

Beginning at this notice 750 ft. northwesterly is my north end center stake and 750 ft. southeasterly is my south end center stake, this claim being staked according to law with 4 distinct corner stakes and shall be known as the "Corkscrew" Mining Claim. This claim is on the east side of Summit Creek 3/4 mi. northerly from what is known as the Jewel Ranch on the Union and Cornucopia Stage Road.

Dated on the ground September 1, 1895. W. S. Wilson.

Recorded Sept. 20th, 1895, at 1 o'clock. J. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 7, Quartz Location Records page 23 Union Co. Records.
Dr. Painter,

Notice of Location: "Echo"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That unto me and by virtue of an Act of Congress, approved May the 10th, 1872, and amendments thereto, the undersigned have this day located and claimed 1500 linear feet by 600 feet in width, same running 750 feet N.W. from Location stake and monument and 750 feet in a south easterly direction from aforesaid stake, and discovery shaft, with a width of 500 feet on each side of aforesaid center stake, and all veins, ledges, deposits and surface ground within the lines of said claim said claim is on the east side of Summit creek, in Granite Mining District County of Union. Said Lode was discovered on the 4th day of Sept., 1872.

Date of Location Sept. 26th, 1872. Mine known as "Echo".


Recorded October 25th, 1872. A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 1 of Quartz Location records page 26 Union Co. Records.

E. Estes, et al.

Location Notice: "Meadow Creek".

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that we, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States have this day located 1500 ft. linear by 600 ft. in width being 500 ft. on each side of the center of this vein or lode, bearing mineral in place.

Commencing at this notice posted on the south east and center stake running 1500 ft. north westerly to north west and center stake, this claim is located according to law with 4 prominent corner stakes and shall be known as the "Meadow Creek" Mining Claim being situated 1/2 mi. north west of what is known as the Jewell Ranch and 6 mi. south west of Cormocin, Oregon. Dated on the ground September 7th, 1873. E. Estes.


Recorded October 5th, 1873. A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 1 of Quartz Location records page 29 Union Co. Records.

View of Oregon, County of Union.

Location Notice: "New York" Extension.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That we, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States have this day located 1500 ft. linear by 600 ft. in width being 500 ft. on each side of the center of this vein or lode, bearing mineral in place.

Commencing at this notice posted on the south and center stake running 1500 ft. northerly to north and center stake, this claim is located according to law with 4 prominent corner stakes and shall be known as the "New York Extension" Mining Claim being situated 1 mi. north west of what is known as the Jewell Ranch and 6 mi. southeast of Cormocin, Oregon.
Dated on the ground September 7, 1873.

Witness: E. Estes.  
Locators: George Estes.

John Retartmiilt.

Recorded October 4, 1873, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 9 of "Quartz Location Records" page 28 Union Co. Records.

J. B. Oliver,  "Pencey"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN: that J. B. Oliver a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title 32, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width with all veins, and minerals contained therein situated in Ranger District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the "Peacoock" Quartz Mining Claim, and extending from this notice 600 feet west to a fir tree and 1500 feet to pile of rock and post 600 feet east to pile of rock and post 1500 feet south to place of beginning from this notice or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows,
towit: Comencing ______ feet north of the Section corner of Sections one, two, eleven and twelve, Township 7, South of Range 42, East W. M. Union County, Oregon; thence west 600 feet thence north 1500 feet thence east 600 feet thence south 1500 feet to the place of beginning and I intend to hold and work said claim according to the Mining Laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 29th day of September, 1873.

Locator: J. B. Oliver.

Recorded Oct 4, 1873, at 8 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol 9 of "Quartz Location Records" page 28 Union Co. Records.

W. H. Stafford,  "Lillina"

Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN: that W. H. Stafford a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title 32, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width with all veins and minerals contained therein.
Situated in Sanger District, County of Union, State of Oregon
and known as the "Millia" Quartz Mining Claim and extending from this fir tree 1500 feet north to post and pile of rock and 600 ft. west to pine tree 1500 ft. south to fir tree and
600 ft. east to this notice; and from this notice or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the 300 feet north of the south west corner of the Peacock, thence 600 feet west thence 1500 feet north, thence 600 feet east thence 1500 feet south to the place
of beginning; and we intend to work said Claim according to the Mining Laws of the United
States. Dated on the ground this 28th day of Sept., 1893, Locator: W. H. Staffon.

Recorded Oct. 4th, 1893, at 3 o'clock A. M., Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location records page 29 Union Co. Records.

A. F. ESTES

Location Notice: "Katie" Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned having complied
with Chapter Six Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States have this
day located 1500 ft. linear by 600 ft., in width being 300 ft. on each side of the center
of this vein ore; the bearing mineral in place.

Commencing at this notice running 750 ft. northerly to north end center
take and 750 ft. southerly to south end center stake, this claim is located according to
law with 4 prominent corner stakes and shall be known as the "Katie" Mining Claim. Being
situated 1/2 mi. north west of what is known as the Jewell Ranch and 6 mi. south west of
Carmooco, Oregon. Dated on the ground September 7th, 1893.


Recorded October 4th, 1893, at 3 o'clock A. M., Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. "F" Quartz Location Records page 31 Union Co. Records.

George F. Porter, et al.  "Blue Cannon"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the
undersigned being citizens of the United States over the age of twenty one years, having
discovered a vein ore of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of
the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes
of the United States Chapter Six Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this vein
or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width with all ledges, and minerals contained
therein situated in Sanger Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known
as the "Blue Cannon" Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet south to center end.
stake and 300 feet wide to each corner stake, and 300 feet on each side of edge north to notice from this notice at the discovery of said prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Start notice and run 300 feet east from stake and then 1500 feet south to corner stake, and then 300 feet west to center stake and then 3000 feet west to corner stake, and then 1500 feet north to corner stake, and then 3000 feet to notice and we intend to hold and work said claim according to the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14 day of Sept, 1873.

Discovered Sept 14th, 1873. Locators: George P. Porter.
Recorded October 8th, 1873, at 5 o'clock P. M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.
Transcribed from vol. 7th Quartz Location records page 35 Union Co. Records.

R. E. Clark.

Location Notice: "New York" Mining Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, the undersigned, having complied with Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, of the Revised Statutes of the United States have this day located 3500 ft. linear by 600 ft. in width being 1800 ft. on each side of center of vein eradicating mineral in place.

Commencing at this notice which is posted on south end center stake and running northerly 1500 feet to north center end stake, this claim is located according to law with [4] prominent corner stakes, and shall be known as the "New York" Mining Claim being situated 1 mile north of the Powell Ranch and six miles south west of Corning Union Co. Oregon.

Dated on the ground September 7th, 1873.

Recorded October 4th, 1873, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by.
Transcribed from vol. 7th Quartz Location records page 35 Union Co. Records.

O. M. Holloway, et al. "Gray Horse"

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF A QUARTZ CLAIM:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that we, the undersigned, being citizens of the United States over the age of twenty-one years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located 1500 linear feet of this
vein or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width, with all ledges, and minerals con-
tained therein situated in Sparta Mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and
known as the "Fannie" Quartz Mining Claim and extending 1500 feet north to center
and east, and 300 feet on both sides to notice from this notice at the discovery or
prospect shaft. The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by refer-
ence to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described
as follows, to wit:

Start at notice and run 300 feet east and then north 1500 feet to corner
stroke and then 500 feet west to center and east stroke and then 300 feet east to corner stroke
and then 1500 feet to corner stroke and then 300 feet east to notice and joins Blue Canyon
Claim on the north; and we intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local
customs and rules of miners and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 14th day of Sept., 1865.

Discovered Sept. 14th, 1865, Locator: J. M. Colling
Located Sept. 14th, 1865, & Mitchell.


Transcribed from vol. "F" Quarters Location records page 33 Union Co. Records.

Frank Bidwell, "Fannie"

Notice of Location of a Quarters Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: that Frank
Bidwell, a citizen of the United States over the age of 21 years, having discovered a vein
or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of the
claim hereby located, have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes of
the United States, Chapter Six, Title 32, located 1500 linear feet of this vein or lode
with surface ground 600 feet in width, with all ledges, and minerals contained therein
situated in Sanger District, County of Union, State of Oregon, and known as the "Fannie"
Quartz Mining Claim and extending from this for tree 1500 feet north to a corner post
and 300 feet more or less to the Sanger Co. N. E. corner of Augusta No. 2, and south along
the east end of Augusta and along the east end of Nellie Grant; then 300 feet more or
less to the place of beginning from this notice or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference
to some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows:
to wit: Commencing at the south west corner of the Lydia E. thence north 1500 feet thence
west to the north east corner of the Augusta No. 2, thence south along the east end of
Augusta No. 2, 600 feet to the south east corner of Augusta No. 2, thence west to the north
east corner of the Nellie Grant thence south along the east end of the Nellie Grant 300
feet thence east 900 feet more or less to the south west corner of the Lydia E. The place
of beginning and we intend to hold and work said claim according to the mining laws of
the United States.
Dated on the ground this 28th day of Sept. 1873.

Locator: Frank Bidwell

Recorded October 20th, 1873, at 2 o'clock P.M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 37 Quartz Location records page 35 Union Co. Records.

S. K. Senor.

Notice of Location: "Summit"

Notice: That I, the undersigned, have this the 21st day of September A.D. 1873, located and claim 1500 feet along the line of this ledge, lode or vein of mineral bearing quartz commencing at this monument, stake, or stake and running in a southwesterly direction 1500 feet to a stake, I also claim 300 feet on each side of center of vein with all dips, spurs and angles, and all veins or lodes contained in said boundaries; Said claim is about one mile west of Jewells Place on the road from Cornelius to Union, Union County, State of Oregon.

This claim shall be known as the "Summit" Quartz Claim.

Locator: S. K. Senor.

Recorded Oct. 20th, 1873, at 3 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 37 Quartz Location Records page 36 Union Co. Records.

L. C. Sturgill. "Smith"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two of the revised Statutes of the United States and the local customs, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred feet on this vein or lode, of quartz bearing gold and silver with all dips, spurs and angles situated in Sanger Union County Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at the discovery shaft thence north 300 feet to a tree corner thence west 1500 feet to a tree corner thence south 600 feet to a tree corner thence east 1500 feet to a tree corner thence north 300 feet to the place of beginning. All corners are distinctly marked.

This mine is about a quarter of a mile west of the C.W. Bradley Mill and shall be known as the Smith Quartz mine.

Located October 19th, 1873, by L. C. Sturgill.

Recorded October 22nd, 1873, at 8 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver Co Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. 37 Quartz Location records page 37 Union Co. Records.
J. M. Sturgill,  "Clow"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned having complied
with the requirements of Chapter six, of Title Thirty-two of the revised statutes of the
United States, and the local customs, laws and regulations has located fifteen hundred feet
on this vein outside of quartz, bearing gold and silver with all the dregs, spurs and amule
thereof belonging and shall be known as the Clow Quartz Mine.

Situated in Baker Union County, Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice or discovery shaft thence south 300 feet to a
tree corner, thence north 600 feet to a tree corner thence west 1500 feet to a tree corner
thence south 600 feet to a tree corner thence west 1500 feet to a tree corner the place
of beginning; all corners are distinctly marked.

This mine is about a quarter of a mile west of the C.T. Bradley Mill,
Located October the 21, 1893,
Filed Oct 23d 1893, at 8 o'clock A.M.
Turner Oliver Co.Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 37 Union Co.

Lodi Mining Co.  "GOLD HILL GROUP"

State of Oregon,  SS
County of Union

Before me, the subscriber personally appeared
James Mackey the foreman of the Lodi Mining Association of Lodi, California, with James
Harman & Morris Welsh, witnesses: who being duly sworn says that at least one hundred 
50 dollars worth of labor or improvements were performed or made upon each of the Gold Hill
group of mines, situated two & one half miles east of Cornucopia in Granite Mining District,
Union County and State of Oregon, during the year ending Dec. 31st, 1893. Such expenditure
was made by or at the expense of the Lodi Mining Assn., owners of said claim for the
purpose of holding said claims.

Sworn before me, this Fourteenth day of October, 1893.

Chas. B. Orn.
(Motorial Seal) Notary Public for Oregon

Recorded Oct 27, 1893, at 1 O'clock P.M.
Turner Oliver ________ by J.R. Oliver Deputy

Transcribed from vol "E" Quartz Location records page 42 Union Co.

[Signature]
Lodi Mining Assn.

"Nellie, Stockman, Lodi"

State of Oregon
County of Union

Before me, the subscriber, personally appeared
James Mackay, the foreman of the Lodi Mining Association of Lodi, California, with
James Harvey and Morris Walsh witnesses; who being duly sworn says, that at least one
hundred dollars worth of labor or improvements were made or performed upon each of the
following Mining Claims the "Nellie", "The Stockman", and "The Lodi" situated in the
Granite Mining District, in Union County and State of Oregon, the year ending December
31st, 1893, such expenditure was made by or at the expenses of the Lodi Mining Assn.
owners of said claims for the purpose of holding said claims.

Sworn to before me this 20th day of October, 1893.

(Jurat)

Recorded Oct. 27th, 1893, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turpin Oliver Co. Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy


Janette Whalen

"Sara"

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that Janette
Whalen, citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years having discovered a vein
north of quartz or rock in place bearing gold, within the limits of the claim hereinafter
located, have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United
States, Chapter Six Title Thirty-two located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein
and located surface ground of forty hundred feet in width with all lodes and minerals
contained therein; situated in the known mining district, County of Union State of Oregon
named the "Sara Quartz Mining Claim" and extending southerly _____ feet to north-
side line of the Steep Hill Mining Claim; fifteen hundred feet northerly from this notice
at the discovery prospect point.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural objects or permanent monuments and more particularly described as follows, to-wit:

This location is on the north side of the Middle Mountain Claim and runs
fifteen hundred feet northerly from the base house of the Pasture's Creek Mining Property
and _____ feet northerly from the discovery prospect point and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 15th day of October, 1893.

Recorded Oct. 27th, 1893, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turpin Oliver Co. Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy


Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN: that Elijah F. Mills, and James E. Milton, citizens of the United States over the age of 21 years having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place containing gold, within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode, with surface ground six hundred feet in width with all ledges and minerals contained therein.

Situated in unknown mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Eclipse Quartz Mining Claim; and extending eight hundred feet southerly to stone and post and tree, monte and seven hundred feet northerly to post and tree mounts, from the notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to some natural object or monuments and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Bound on the west side by the Underland Mining Claim and running parallel with it; the Underland south east corner, it at the same point that the south west corner of the Eclipse Mining Claim. The Underland Mining Claim is one of the Paddy's Creek Mining Claim and intended to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners and the mining statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this twenty fifth day of October, 1872.

Recorded ______.1872. Locator: Elijah F. Mills.

Att: ______.

James E. Milton.

Recorded Oct. 27th, 1872, at 10 o'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver, Clerk, by J. R. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol '3' Quarter Location records page 44 Union Co. records.

James E. Milton, et al. "Key".

Notice of location of a quartz claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL WHO IT MAY CONCERN: that Elijah F. Mills, and James E. Milton, citizens of the United States over the age of 21 years, having discovered a vein or lode of quartz or rock in place containing gold within the limits of the claim hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the Revised Statutes of the United States, Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two, located fifteen hundred linear feet of this vein or lode with surface ground six hundred feet in width with all ledges and minerals contained therein.

Situated in unknown mining District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the Key Quartz Mining Claim and extending one hundred feet easterly to west side line. Underland Mining Claim an fourteen hundred feet westerly along the north side line.
of the Steep Hill Mining Claim; from this notice at the discovery or prospect shaft.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural object or permanent monument and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

The Key Mining Claim is north of the Steep Hill Mining Claim running parallel
and joining the same. The Steep Hill is one of the Padding Creek Mining Claims and
intend to hold and work said claim as provided by the local customs and rules of miners
and the Mining Statutes of the United States.

Dated on the ground this twenty-fifth day of October, 1875.


Attest: James E. N. Miller.

Recorded Oct 27th, 1875, at 10 o'clock a.m.

Turner Oliver __________ by J. R. Oliver, deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "b" Quartz Location Records page 46 Union Co. Records.

Walter Pelham

"Lydia E."

Notice of Location of a Quartz Claim.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all whom it may concern that Walter
Pelham, a citizen of the United States, over the age of 21 years, having discovered a
vein or lode of quartz or rock in place bearing gold and silver within the limits of
the claims hereby located have this day under and in accordance with the revised Statutes
of the United States Chapter Six, Title Thirty-two located 1500 linear feet of this vein
or lode with surface ground 600 feet in width, with all ledges and minerals contained
therein; situated in Sanger District, County of Union, State of Oregon and known as the
"Lydia E. Quartz Mining Claim," and extending from this fir tree 1500 feet north to pile
of rock and west 600 feet to pile and south 1500 feet to white fir tree marked on 4 sides
and 600 feet east to place of beginning.

The exterior boundaries of this claim being distinctly marked by reference to
some natural objects or permanent monuments antemore particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing 300 feet north of the southwest corner of the Lillian branch west
600 feet thence north; 1500 feet; thence east 600 feet thence south 1500 feet to the
place of beginning, and we intend to hold and work said claim according to the mining
laws of the United States.

Dated on the ground this 28th day of May, 1875.

Locator: Walter Pelham.

Recorded Oct 28th, 1875, at 11:30 o'clock a.m.

Turner Oliver County Clerk by J. R. Oliver, deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "b" Quartz Location Records page 47 Union Co. Records.
M. E. Miller,

Notice of Location: "Nameless"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the undersigned having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six (6) Title Thirty-two (32) of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the local custom, laws, and regulations, has located and claims fifteen hundred (1500) linear feet together with six hundred (600) feet in width on this mineral bearing ledge, lead or vein, described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at this my initial monument and running in a northerly direction eleven hundred (1100) feet to my north end center stake, and running in a southerly direction four hundred (400) feet to my south and center stake, and my corners are established according to law.

This claim is situated south of the Corkscrew Mine and north of Jewell's Ranch and Union Road, and west of the Pulkerton Mine in Granite Mining District, Union County, State of Oregon and shall be known as the Nameless Mine.

Located this 4 day of September, 1895

Witness: W. J. Wilson. 

Locator: M. E. Miller.

Recorded Nov. 9, 1895, at 1 o'clock P. M.

Burner Oliver Clk. Clerk by J.R. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "Quartz Location records page 51 Union Co. Records.

Location Notice: "Etta"

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the mining laws thereof and of the State of Oregon and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners have this 31 day of October 1895, located and do claim 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead ore or vein bearing mineral in place by 600 hundred feet in width; this same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all apps, spurs and angles and all other veins or ledges the top or apex of which lies with in said boundaries.

This location as named the Etta Lode or Mine is situated and lying east of the Red Rock Mine and about one and one half mile from the town of Sparta and right hand side of 53 Santa Fech; situated in Sparta Mining District Union County, Oregon and is bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running thence 300 feet west to a center end post direction on said lode and 300 feet south to S.W. Corner post thence 1500 feet easterly to S. E. Corner post thence 300 feet north to East center end post thence 300 feet to North east corner post thence 1500 feet west to N west corner post; thence 300 feet south to west center and post thence 300 feet east to place of beginning.
Located 31st day of October, 1893. Locators: W. R. Buck.

Attest: James Casick, John Younger.

Recorded Nov 10th, 1893, at 10 O'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. J. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol 23 Quart Location records page 53 Union Co. records.

W. R. Buck.

Location Notice: "Bedrock".

Notice is hereby given: That I, the undersigned, citizen of the United States of America, conforming to the Mining Laws thereof, and of the State of Oregon, and the local rules, regulations and customs of miners having this 31st day of October, 1893, located and claimed 1500 hundred linear feet on this lead, lode, or vein bearing mineral in place by 500 hundred feet in width, the same being 300 hundred feet on each side of the center thereof, together with all dikes, spurs and angles and all other veins or lodes the top or apex lies within said boundaries.

This location is named the "Bedrock" Lode or Mine and is situated one and 1/2 mile north of the town of Sparta, one mile east of Bailey Mountain and one mile east of "4 Cents" Gulch and west of Stanfield Ranch. This claim is situated in Sparta Mining District Union County, Oregon and is bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at this notice and running thence 1500 feet in a westerly to west center and post direction on said lode and 300 feet in a southerly direction there from south center post; thence 1500 easterly to south center post; thence 300 feet to east center and post thence 300 feet north easterly N.W. corner post thence 1500 westerly to N.W. corner post; thence 300 feet south by S.W. Center and post thence easterly 1500 feet to place of beginning.

Located this 31st day of October, 1893. Locator: W. R. Buck.

Attest: James Casick, John Younger.

Recorded Nov 10th, 1893, at 10 O'clock A. M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. J. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol 23 Quart Location records page 53 Union Co. records.

Gunnar C. Coffinberry, et al.

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have put one hundred dollars worth of assessment work on the north extension of the "Bedrock Mine" in Granite Mining District, Union County, Oregon, for the year of 1893.

Gunnar C. Coffinberry.
Fred Hasinger.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of Oct, 1893.

(Notarial Seal)

Robert Kelly, Notary Public.

Recorded Nov 15th, 1893, at 9 O'clock A. M. by Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by J. J. Oliver, Deputy.

Transcribed from vol 23 Quart Location records page 56 Union Co. records.
A. Tyler, et al.  "Combination" "Van Winkle"

State of Oregon
County of Union

John Carey and Henry Monle, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the sum of one hundred dollars worth of assessment work has been put on the combination and Van Winkle Mines for this year of 1872.

The above named mines are owned by Jonathan Bourne and A. Tyler, and are situated in Granite Mining Dist. Union Co., Oregon. Henry Monle.

John Carey,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of October, 1872.

(Notarial Seal)
Robert Kelley, Notary Public.

Receiv'd Nov. 12th, 1872, at 9 o'clock P.M.
Turner Oliver Co.Clerk by J.A. Oliver Deputy.

Transcribed from vol. "C" Quartz Location records page 61 Union Co. Records.

Fred Riediger.
"Columbia"

State of Oregon
County of Union

Fred Riediger, being duly sworn, says that I located the Columbia Mining Claim, on Nov. 15th, 1871, and am still the owner and holder of said Mining Claim; that I have performed at least one hundred dollars worth of labor and development work on said Mining Claim, during the summer and fall of 1873, being the assessment work on said Mining Claim for the year ending December 31st 1873.

Fred Riediger,

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this November 29th, 1873.

(Seal of County Court)
Turner Oliver County Clerk.

Recorded Nov. 29th, 1873, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver County Clerk.


NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned have this 19th day of October, 1873, located and claimed 1500 feet in length by 600 feet in width of this vein or quartz ledge for mining purposes.

Commencing at the north end boundary line of the Queen of the West Mine and running on the vein fifteen hundred feet in a northwesterly direction and in a first north extension of the Queen of the West Mine and a relocation of the Blue Rose Mine and shall be known as the Gold Reef Mine.

The initial notice is written on a board which is nailed to a blazed Pine Tree or snaggling which is four inches thick and is two feet from the face of.
Frank McGee, "Hope" Mine.

Notice: That I, Frank McGee, a citizen of the U.S. do claim this body of mineral, commencing at this notice and running 900 feet in a S.E. direction and 600 feet in N.W. direction and 300 feet on each side making 1500 feet long and 600 feet wide and claim all mineral inside of said lines and shall be known as the "Hope Mine"; situated in Hosky Gulch in Sparta M. District; in Union Co. Oregon.


Witness: Ellis Bartlett.

Recorded December 7th, 1893, at 10 o'clock A.M.

Turner Oliver Co. Clerk by ___________ Deputy.

Transcribed from vol "3" Quartz Location records page 62 Union Co. Records.


Notice of Location of Quartz Claim:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: That the undersigned, having complied with the requirements of Chapter Six, or Title Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United States and local custom, laws and regulations have located 1500 linear feet on this body of mineral or lode, with surface ground 600 feet in width; situated in Sparta Mining District Union County State of Oregon and described as follows:

Commencing at this discovery running S.E. 500 feet to S.E. center end post, thence 300 feet north to N.E. Corner post, thence 1500 feet N. to N.W. Corner post thence south 300 feet to west center end post thence 300 feet to S.W. corner post; thence 1500 — S.E. to S.E. Corner post, thence 500 feet to place of beginning.

This claim is known as the Bane's Horn Mine, Situated north of Sparta Gulch and about 2-1/2 miles from Sparta. Deposed on the ground this 17 day of May, 1893.

Discovered Nov. 15, 1892. Located: James Case, 1/2 Locator; Recorded December 7th, 1893, at 10 o'clock A.M., Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol "3" Quartz Location records page 62 Union Co. Records.
**Notice**

**Eastern Oregon Mining Co.**

**Little Archie Ext.**

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the Eastern Oregon Mining Company, a corporation, organized under the laws of the State of Michigan, is the owner of the Little Archie Extension Mining Claim; and intends in good faith to hold and work said claim.

This order is given and recorded in compliance with the Act of Congress of 1872, amending Section No. 2324, of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

Dated December 4th, 1873.

Wm. S. Stevens, President,

Eastern Oregon Mining Co.

Geo. R. Loghry, Sec'y.

Recorded Dec. 11th, 1873, at 9 o'clock A. M. Turner Oliver Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 9 of Quota Location records page 63 Union Co. Records.

---

**Eastern Oregon Mining Co.**

**Little Archie**

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the Eastern Oregon Mining Company, a corporation, organized under the laws of the State of Michigan, is the owner of the Little Archie Mining Claim; situated near Sparta, Union County, Oregon, and intends in good faith to hold and work said claim.

This order is given and recorded in compliance with the Act of Congress of 1872, amending Section No. 2324, of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

Dated December 4th, 1873.

Wm. S. Stevens, President.

Eastern Oregon Mining Co.

Geo. R. Loghry, Sec'y.

Recorded Dec. 11th, 1873, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver Co.Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 9 of Quota Location records page 63 Union Co. Records.

---

**Eastern Oregon Mining Co.**

**Winifred**

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: that the Eastern Oregon Mining Company, a corporation, organized under the laws of the State of Michigan, is the owner of the Winifred Mining Claim; situated near Sparta, Union County, Oregon, and intends in good faith to hold and work said claim.

This order is given and recorded in compliance with the Act of Congress of 1872, amending Section No. 2324, of the Revised Statutes of the United States.

Dated December 4th, 1873.

Wm. S. Stevens, President.

Eastern Oregon Mining Co.

Geo. R. Loghry, Sec'y.

Recorded Dec. 11th, 1873, at 9 o'clock A.M. Turner Oliver Co. Clerk.

Transcribed from vol. 9 of Quota Location records page 63 Union Co. Records.

---

Finis November 13, 1873. M.C. McPhean.